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No Tails -- Just Top Hat 
-----~-------------,-Staren's Lovelies Star 
Registration Set 
For Jan. 14-20 In Floor Show Parade 

Sec 0 n d semester registration is 

scheduled for the week of January 14th 

to January 20th. The usual procedure 

of handling this matter through the 

faculty counselors will be followed. 

Each student will secure the necessary 

forms from his counselor. After deci

sions on schedule are made, the fo rm s, 

both registration and class permits, will 

be filled in completely and left with the 

faculty counse lor, who will turn them 
in to the Registrar's Office. Class per
mits will be given to students upon pay
ment of fees (or making satisfactory 
arrangements) at the Business Office. 
Fees may be paid on January 24th, 25th, 
February 4th and 5th. A fee of one 
dollar is charged for registration after 
Saturday, January 26th. 

The Registrar calls attention to these 
regulations : 

1. Students must have a 3.5 average 
to be eligible to apply for permission to 
take more than 17 hours, exclusive of 
physical education. 

2. Approval of the personnel commit
tee is required for a schedule of over 
17 hours, exclusive of physical educa
tion, or less than 14 hours. 

3. Credit will not be given fo r a course 
unless a student is properly registered 
fo r it. 

Veterans will sign necessary forms 
in the Registrar's Office. 

The Physical Education department 
announces that Physical Education 9 
(fencing) will be open to both men and 
women. Speech 12 will have two sec
tions (10:00 o'clock Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday and 1:00 p.m. Mon
day, Wednesday: and Friday) if there 
is sufficient demand. Speech 11 also 
will add a section if there is need for 
it. 

Schedules may be secured at the In
formation Desk or at the Registrar's 
Office. 

Larkin, Highfield 
Lead By Neck 

After eight weeks of play, the Bridge 
Club race is hot and becoming more 
so. The leaders are scoring high, justi
fying their positions at the top of the 
heap. 

Soon it will be all m'er for the semes
ter and the campus will know who will 
represent Kalamazoo College in the 
National Intercollegiate D u p I i cat e 
Bridge Tournament to be played in 
February and March. 

The highest nightly percentage yet 
attained in the local club was scored 
Monday. Playing Eaat- West Dan Lar
kin and Ken Venderbulh got .750. Thi. 
topped Bill Highfield and Ed Staren 
the previou. meeting when they played 
a .708 garnet and Joe Williamlon and 
Ralph Rieff last March also with .70S. 

High this week :-<orth-South were 
\\,illiamson and Jack Brobst with .594 
followed closely by Highfield and Barry 
Parsons with .583. Morrell and Adams 
were second East- \Vest with .522. 

The big tie, however ,il between Bill 
Highfield and Dan Larkin who both 
have .574 average.. Ed Staren .till 
leads the pack with .517, but Ed haa 
only plaYed four of the eight times due 
to Monday night Na.VllI Reserve. In 
fourth place with .554 is Venderbush, 
o.nd Adams and Morrell follow with 
.532. 

Kaump'. stalwarts, June Stromberg and Tom Willion prepare for big 
Speech meet. Go get-urn' kid.! 

Vie 
Contest 

Stromberg, Willson, 
In State Extemp 

By Ken Venderbush 

Today marks a big event for June Stromberg and Tom Willson. 
They will represent Kalamazoo in the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Speech League's State Extemporaneous Speaking Tournament to be 
held this afternoon at Albion College. 

F or weeks the pair have been informing themselves on the 
genearal topics they are to discuss. Now having been coached on 
their delivery and general subject matter by Dr. Ethel Kaump, they 
a re pitting their abilities against those of contestants from the other 

I I League schools. 
In Men's Extemp, Willson will compete against all the mem

ber schools: Michigan State, U. of Detroit, Hope, Detroit Tech, 
Alma, Mining and Tech at Houghton, 

Calvin, G.M. Tech, etc. Only nine of 

the colleges have women entrants. 

Both Tom and June know only their 

general subjects. June knows she will 

be concerned with Civil Liberties. 
She will draw a specific topic and 
will have an hour in which to pre
pare her talk. In the same fashion 
the men will be speaking on Corrup
tion in Government. Both events are 
divided into two sections. Speakers 
judged best compete in the finals in 
both \Vomen's and ~fen's, and the 
winners are determined. 

Last year the meet was held on our 
campus. Many upperclassmen will 
remember hearing June Stromberg 
and Bob Dye, '51, compete for the 

College. 
Also making the trip will be Dr. 

Kaump; and Lucia Scavarda, Fred 
\\'iche and Ken Venderbush, who will 
observ~ in anticipation of their enter
the subsequent e"temp and oratory 
meets . 

Kazoo Adopts 
4-Point Scale 

Yes , a D is worth something, but it 
still takes a C average and now 240 
honor points to graduate, not 1.0 point 
average as it did last year. \Vord 
comes from the Registrar 's Office that 
beginning with the present semester, 
point averages will be computed with 
the value of A four quality points per 
credit hour; B, three ; C. two; and D, 
one. Faculty action appro,"ed this 
change. An F remains a net liability, 
except that you can repeat the course, 
and then your grade is the average be
tween F and whatever you received 
on the "repeat performance." 

This means that it takes 120 hours 
minimum for graduation, that a C 
average is required, and. with the new 
values there must be 240 quality points. 
The e' are based upon the total regis
tration of not more than 135 hours, in
cluding all F and E work. Forensics speakers are working up 

to the two major tournaments they \Vith a D worth all of one quality 
will enter: the Delta Sigma Rho point, there is still no change in the 
Tournament at Madison, \Visconsin practically universal policy of colleges 
in March, and the Pi Kappa Delta not to accept D grades in transferring 
here on the campus over spring vaca- credits. However, registrars are eager 
tion. There will also be a major to give a student all that is coming to 
Bowling Green Tournament, as well him, and there are extenuating circum
as the state· tournaments in debate, stances when even a D might be used. 
oratory. discussion. and interpretive It is a smart student, however, who 
reading. makes as few of them as possIble. 

By Nancy Joy Hert 

Candlelight - soft music - atmosphere lore. Yes, all this in 
Kalamazoo tomorrow nite. The Sophomore class under the 
direction of Ed Staren is bringing to K " T4e Top Hat," the dance 
with a nite club atmosphere. Tables with a dim sputtering candle
the traditional cigarette girls (passing out free cigarettes, hat check 
girls, and a head waiter, will all be combined to compose an even
ing to be remembered. 

The floor show comparable to that which the Copacabana would 
offer will highlight the evening. Eugene KarnafeI's magnificant voice 
will echo through WelJes Dining Hall singing his selections, just for 
you. A professional singer on the program has also been engaged 
to entertain you . Harry Pearo will-----------------
preside as emcee - the other acts 
which comprise this stupendous floor 
show must remain an S. S. (Sopho
more Secret). 

Larry Rolfe's melodic arrangements 
for his so-o-o smooth musicians lends 
just the right touch to this evening 
of atmosphere. 

"The early bird catches the worm," 
so get your table reservations in soon. 
Tables may be reserved for parties of 
two, four, six, or eight. Those of you 
who take heed and get your reserva
tions in will be rewarded. A reknown
ed accordianist will pass from table 
to table during intermission to bring 
that g low to your dates eyes. Jim 
Hagadone is in charge of the reser
vations, so all you "birds" had better 
get lion the balL" 

Free food and refreshments will be 
served under the direction of John 
Kehrl. The original decorations are 
under the capable handling of Janet 
Beebe. Marilyn Aust and R u f e 
Beardsley are responsible for com
bining the talent which constitutes 
the sparkling floor show. Publicity 
both ora l and written is Carter Wurts' 
responsibility. Carol Adams is in 
charge of properties. 

Tickets may be purchased from 
Pete Lenox for $1.50. Considering the 
time and expense that has gone into 
the preparations for this evening of 
evenings it is really a steal. (As 
added in'centive Trowbridge girls have 
1:00 o'clock per). 

For those of you who crave a ro
mantic atmosphere - candlelight-soft 
music - and spicey entertainment 
start "Puttin on the Ritz" (it's Sun
day's Best) and scurry down to \Velles 
Hall tomorrow nite, 9:00 o'clock 
sharp! 

Societies Hold 
Open Meetings 

This is the time of year that the non
members of the three women's socie
ties become even more aware of these 
organizations' purposes and activities. 
Open meetings are being attended by 
the girls. The Alpha Sigma Delta so
ciety had their open meeting on De
cember 19th. 

The Kappa Pi Society had their open 
meeting on \Vednesday, Jan. 9th at 
eight o'clock in Bowen. Connie \Vilson 
was in charge of the invitations and 
Nancy Wilcox, Marilyn Eck, and Janet 
Beebe, the entertainment. The officers 
of the society were introduced, and the 
entertainment then took place on the 
stage. A gathering in the Kappa room 
followed at which time refreshments 
were ser~ed. ancy Murch headed this 
committee. Yellow roses were given to 
each guest. The Kappas also had a 
tobaggon party at Echo Valley on Fri
day night. with the members, their 
da tes, and guest couples. 

Welles Lounge 
Large Problem 

Did you notice the first night back 

from vacati9n how nice \ Velles Hall 

lounge looked? Clean, shiny, and 

completely lacking in cigarette butts. 
A place for everything and everything 
in its place. Someone must have used 
a lot of time a nd energy to clean it 
tip over the holidays. 

But, have you leen it lately? Cia-ar
rette butt. and paperl on the floor, 
broken chairl and tablel, and general 
di.order. You can't blame the me .. 
on the Welle. Hall Itaff or commit
tee. The lounge is IWept out every
day, mopped at leaat once a week and 
there are aah traYI and waltebalkets 
in plentiful quanti tiel. After all, what 
if we do 10le a few prolpective .tu
dents who vilit? It only meana the 
tuition might go up a little for the 
reat of UI. AI for the chair. and 
tables •. 

There could be some destructive 
ch ildren 111 the neighborhood who 
sneak in at night and, when no one 
is looking, slash the leather chair 
seats with knives, break off legs of 
chairs and tables for the fun of it. 
However, this doesn't seem likely. 

Or maybe something happened ac
cidentally and thirty pieces of furni
ture just happened to fall apart when 
someone sat down. It doesn't sound 
very logical does it? 

It'l the old, old .tory of one or two 
people lou.ing up the work. for every
one. Someone just can't grow up and 
face hil relponaibilities to himlelf al 
an individual, to the group of people 
with which he lives, and to the school 
which he attendl. Thil perlon doeln't 
pay for hil lack of lelf-reapect and 
relpect for others, but the reat of 
ua do. 

\\'atch for him! He's around. He's 
the one to squelch and step on if you 
have to. Let him know that what 
he's destroying is not only his prop
erty for the time he spends here, but 
yours as well and you'd rather not 
see your property damaged to make 
more expense and inconvenience for 
you. 

Evidently it muat be lome ltudent 
who il creating thil havoc. One might 
&"lell that it'l more than one becaule 
the wrecking of thirty piecel of furni
ture worth leveral hundred dollarl 11 

a good deal of damage for one per
Ion to do. 

YOtl say, "So what? So somebody's 
having a good time. \Vhat of it~" So 
the furniture that is destroyed is not 
being replaced and not as many peo
ple can sit down in the lounge now, 
the tuition has gone up at the school, 
and we can hardly be thought of as 
little more than children by out iders. 
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Ratville's Tizzy Terrible! 
Big Day Drawing Near! 

Harvard Gives 
Liberal Award 

Dean Donald K. David, announcing 

By Ted Tiffany the fourth annual nationwide compet,. 

Ratville was all in a tizzy. The big day was getting closer. tion for Regional Financial Ai, 

Ever since the different clans in the old house on Baldwin Awards of the Harvard Busines, 

Street had decided to incorporate into Ratville, this day had come School, declared today: 

every four years. From a modest beginning the occasion had "No man who is otherwise qualifiec 

developed to a point where it now assumed unprecedented import- need feel unable to attend the Harvare 

ance in the loves of all the rats. The more honest and intelligent Business School because of financia 

ruts in the community began planning for the next event as soon as limitations." 

one was over. They would get together and talk over the pros- Of the 132 awards to be made thi! 

pects for the next race. Gradually, some of there leaders would year, 110 will be made in the eigh' 

begin to favor one prospect more than another. The group would regions of the United States, and 2: 
begin to split up into littler groups, each favoring its own runner. will be reserved for outstanding stu 
Often, (bu t not too often), some 

group would praise its entry because 

they believed that he was the swiftest 

runner. But it sometimes happened 
that one candidate had a lot of 
friends, and would offer to split the 
prize with his backers if he won. So 
naturally, such a rat always had a big 
following. 

The Worthiest Cause 
Last summer - for the fourth successive year - infantile par-

alysis struck the nation with intense severity. 

The case load during the four-year period comes to 132,000, 

compared with a total of 113,500 cases reported during the pre-

vious decade. 

Thanks to the March of Dimes, however, the American people 

saw their 195 I contributions to the fund-raising drive of the Nation-

al Foundation for Infantile Paralysis translated into prompt, effective 

ection. 

After a while, the leaders of Rat
ville were definitely split up into 
separate parties, each praising its own 
ra~er's abilities, and each hating the 
o ther runners' tails. As a matter of 
fact, all the honest, intelligent leaders 
completely forgot that the race was 
held to find the fastest rat in Rat
ville. The primary thing was that it 
was important for one's entry to win 
the race. These leaders were so noble 
and loyal that they wanted their par
ticular friends to win, no matter what. 

So they went around Ratville talk
ing loudly about how fast their candi
dates were and saying that the other 
racers had been catting around late 
at night and eating spiked cheese and 
such. As a result of all this ballyhoo, 
Ratville itself split into separate par
ties. Thus there was always quite a 
lot of confusion before the primaries 
were r.un off. But after the elimina
tion heats were over, and only two 
racers remained for the final race, 
things cleared up a bit. The towns
people then cheered the runner they 
thought was the best, or if the two 
were pretty well matched, they flipp
ed a coin to decide . 

The rats always became excited 
about the final race. Everyone want
ed to make sure that their rat won 
the race, because then they could go 
around for the next four years saying 
"I told you so." And then, too, there 
was always the big party that the 

Thousands of polio patients today can testify how much the winner threw for his supporters. 
Truly, there were plenty of advant

March of Dimes helped them. Costs of patient care, borne in whole ages to being on the winning side. 
But the 1110St important reason for 

or In part ... hospitalization and transportation costs ... nursing cheering for a certain rat, of course, 
was that one believdeed that his choice 

and physical therapy charges ... provision of life-saving apparatus actually was the fastest rat in Rat
ville, and by rights ought to win. 

such as respirators ... the securing of skilled professional hands. 

All these essential services were performed through use of 

March of Dimes money. 

But the bill came high. 

And so, it was again getting close 
to the day for the race. The rats 
were more excited this year than they 
had ever been before. They argued, 
and cheered, and slandered, and quar
reled. But they were agreed on one 
thing. They realized that the last 
winner had been a stinker, which is 
a pretty bad thing, for a rat. He had 

F or the fourth year in succession the National Foundation went gone around for the last four years 
shooting off his mouth, and putting 

into debt in providing for the needs of the stricken. It is estimated his dirty paw in it every time. He 
had been a terrible braggart and a 
slob. Everyone was determined that 

that the 1952 March of Dimes, January 2-3 t, will be mortgaged to this year's winner should be a better 

rat. And everyone was positive that 
the extent of some $5,000,000 before one cent may be set aside his ownchoice was a better rat than 

the last one had been, and better 
for scientific research, professional education or the contingencies than any of the other racers this year. 

that lie ahead next summer. 

Uut it didn't really matter which rat 
was the nicest or fastest, as long as 
one's particular choice won. and one 

Consequently, it is in the public interest that Americans in all could get in on the party after the 
race. 

walks of life join with unbounded generosity in the 1952 March of 

Dimes. The money given to this great voluntary movement repre-

~ents a reservoir of funds from which How immeasurable benefits for 

those who are, or may be, stricken by polio. 

Polio struck hard at Americans during 1951 . Now is our op-

portunity to strike back. Let us take every advantage of it. 

Quick Smooch 
Frosh: \Vould you call for help if 
tried to kiss you? 

Coed : Do you need any help? 

"Shall we boil thi. guy?" said one 
cannibal to the other a. be trussed up 
the clergyman. UNo, be'. a friar," 

sAid the other. 

Bop-em; Sock-em 
Parker Great 

dents from foreign countries. 

The American regional awards in 

c1ude 30 for the midwestern states a 

Illinois, Indiana, 10 w a, Michigan 
It was the night before the Christ- Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin. 

mas Carol Service and all through the 
quad not a creature was stirring - Open To All 
and then the band arrived: the 
Century Forum Dance-with-Jazz was 
under way. It was late in beginning 
but by no means slow in reaching a 
climax. 

"Admission to the Harvard School

which has been offering graduat. 

training for business administratiOt 

for more than 40 years - is open te 
When the five instrumentalists and any man who shows promise of de vel· 

two vocalittts finally overcame the oping business leadership." Dean Da. 
snow enroute and got started, there 
was no stopping them _ and no ,top. vid said. A large percentage of sue· 
ping the hundred jazz enthusia,ts who cessful graduates of the school have 
heard their inspired concert. The come from general liberal arts courses 
dancero ceased to he dancers and in college. Others have corne from 
vicariously beat along, right up 
Trowbridge closing time. 

until the more specialized preparation oi 

Welles Dining Room echoed 
undergraduate study of business or 

with engineering. No specific course of col· 
the shouts of "Go, Go, Go!" spear
headed by connoiseurs Rog McGuin
eas and Phil Dillman. Even chaper
ones Cassady, Kaump, and Mord
hors t were very impressed (if not be
wildered). 

Composing the band were Ohyher 
Jones on the ha .. , Wild Bill Dowdy 
with his drums, Jesse Ellis on the 88, 
Donnie Mitchell alto sax, and Bobbie 
Parker, tenor sax. Tetty Brown 
alternated singing chores with a Ben
ton Har'bor boy, Freddie Robinson. 
All the rest are from Battle Creek 
where they play night club engage-
ments. Benton Harbor frosh Ed 
Sherwood served as liaiaon and bost 
to the group. 

Century President and Vice-presi
dent Jack Barnes and Ken Vender
bush who headed the affair expressed 
their than ks to Sherwood and to the 
band. The Centuries promise jazz 
enthusiasts there will be another simi
lar affair soon. 

Gambling Man 
"I'll bet that you wouldn't marry 

me." he said. 
She called the bet and raised him 

five. 
It It It 

Mr.: What did you think of the 
ventriloquiat? 

Mrs.: Not much, hut that little 
feller on hi, knee Wal awful funny. 

lege s tudies is required. 

Thus, neither financial nor academic 
restrictions are permitted to deny ad· 
mission to men of promise. 

Awards under the Regional Finan· 
cial Aid Program for 1952-53 provide 
a maximum of $2,600 for a married 
student and $2,000 for a single student 
the amount being adjusted to individ· 
ual need. Similar aid will be available 
for the second year of study to those 
whose work has been satisfactory. 

Financial N .. ed 

This assistance is given to students 
who meet the usual requirements for 
admission to the School and who demo 
onstrate financial need and ability to 
profit from the two-year business pro
gram. Applicants are judged on theic 
intellectual capacity, character, matur· 
ity, and ability to work with other 
people. Undergraduate study in busi· 
ness or economics is not considered 
important. 

A candidate may apply either from 
the region in which he is attending 
college or where he resides. The dead· 
line for applications to the Committe. 
on Student Financial Aid at the Har· 
vard Business School is May I, 1952 

Requests for further informatiar 
and for application blanks should b, 
addressed to the Director of Student 
Financial Aid, Harvard Business 
School, Boston 63, Massachusetts. 
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. . Around The Sport World . . 
Within two weeks, the great national game of baseball has 

lost two of its all time stars - one forever and possibly the sam .. 
is true for the .other. It wasn't too long ago that Joe Di Maggio, 
with tears in hiS eyes, closed his Yankee locker for the last time 
and just two days ago Ted Williams, premier slugging star of th~ 
Boston Red Sox followed Art Houtteman into the service of his 

country. 

Assumption 
Gals' Phy Ed Hornet Fast Break ~ttack 
Revises System ~,~,~,I:>.~",~ ?,;,~7 -48 Victory 

AttentIOn women! Here is some was written into the records, the Il-

Kalantazoo Downs 

Although the pitchers can breathe a little easier now as they 
face the Boston version of "Murderer's Row," baseball has truly 

'lost a great player, 

ning ways last Tuesday night at \\'ind-
history and a few facts you should sor, Canada, as they romped to a lini knew they were in a good battle, 

smashing victory over Assumption and were fortunate to emerge vicitori
College. Displaying the same brand ous. Only a decided lack of height 
of stellar basketball which had brought on the part of the Kazooans pre
victory in four of the last five battles vented a jubilant ride home, and 
the cageman quickly built up a 17-10 Gordy Dudley and Mannie Glasser 
lead in the first few minutes. This with Z4 and 23 points respectively, 
increased gradually until the Kalama- tried their best to offset the skyscrap
zoo quintet raised the score to ~2-22 ing difference. 

It took two overtime periods and a freshman's free throw fot" 

aradley to win its first major basketball decision of the year .. The 
Braves nicked St. Louis, 57 to 56, after two extra periods, with 
Freshman Dick Peterson dropping in the game-winning shot. 

know. 

Sometime prior to two years ago 
the policy in the Physical Education 

Bradley had lost six games before turning back the fifth-rated 

Billikens, 

Departments' Intramural program was 
changed. Two years ago when we 
started a recreational program we 
could find no constitution charter or 
the like and operated on the word of 
the acting President who had been 
elected the previous spring. She was 
in doubt about certain policies and 
could not seem to gather the material 
together. The same was true last year. 
Therefore several interested and con
cerned girls gathered this fall and 
have devised these policies for you. 

as the whi,tle sounded, and the first Giants Come Back 

The Oklahoma Aggies scored an easy 49-40 victory over Okla

homa in a red-hot state rivalry . . . Unbeaten St, Bonaventure, 
ranked eighth in the nation, chopped up Canisius, 76 to 61. 

In the Southwest, once-beaten Texas Christian trimmed Rice, 
42 to 30, and Texas took Southern Methodist, 41 to 31. 

North Carolina State took over the Southern Conference lead 

by whipping South Carolina, 85 to 76 . 

Tommy Bolt, ad riving range operator from Durham, N. c., 
ran away from Jack Burke, Jr., and Dutch Harrison in an 18-hole 
playoff for the Los Angeles Open's $4,000 first prize ... He had 
a 69, two under par, while Burke finished with a 71 and Harrison 

had a 74. 

F our goals in the final period gave Denver a 7-4 ice hockey 
victory over Michigan State. It was Denver's second straight over 

the Spartans. 

There were reports that Bernie Crimmins, backfield coach at 
Notre Dame, will become Indiana's new head football coach ... 
Crimmins said the deal has not been completed but that he would 

like to have the job. 

From The Showers 

There is to be an a ward system, a 
certain number of points for each 
sport based upon attendance and per
formance as recognized by being 
elected to an honorary varsity for 
team sports placing first, second or 
third in individual sports. 

The awards will .be certificates 
which entitle the bearer to order 
chenile K's the reverse colors of the 
men's varsity. 

Points needed to gain award as of 
1951-52 beginning fall 1952 freshmen 
will have to reach the maximum as do 
this year's freshmen. 

Seniors Need 
Juniors !l:eed 
Sophomores :\Teed 
Freshmen Need 

200 
400 
600 
800 

Attendance. Place. Count 

Points are based upon attendance 
and first, second or third places. 
Attendance 

half came to a halt. 

Stommen Seta Record 

The entire team. playing with 
clock-like precision. continued to roll 
as the game moved into the flllal 
twenty minute . Long John Stommen 
displayed his best form of the year, 
and threw them in from all angles 
eventually hitting for thirty point; 
and a new K College record. Coach 
Dob Grow tried to keep the score 
at the minimum as he cleared the 
bench. but to no avail. 'When the 
final whistle blew the team had not 
only secured their second victory of 
the season m'er the Canadians 87-48. 
but had also tied the school team 
scoring record. 

r-----------------------~, 

Hornet's Attack 
Sets Record 

The Hornets served a 92-34 notice 
to Adrian College and their other 
MIAA opponents, last night, that 
they are out in earnest to retain 
their 1949-50 conference title. From As of Tuesday night, the Hornets 51-52 cage record stands 

at five wins and three defeats. In addition the new fast-break attack 
has enabled the Orange and Black to average 67.7 points per game, 

well over the mark of 6 I set by last season's squad. Four men are 
averaging over 10 points per game for the first eight games. They Must participate five times. Five 

(5) points given for each attendance. 
include Manny Glasser, the leader at 13.5; Gordon Dudley with 

the opening whistle until the last 
shot was thrown up, the only 
question in doubt was whether the 
school record of 87 points would be 
broken, and such was the case. 

The play was sloppy, and the op-
Based on purely Attendance 

11.2, John (Lobster) Gideon with 11.1, and John Stommen at 11.0. I. Basketball 

Gideon continues to lead thc 2. Volleyball 
team and remains well up in the na- 3. Table Tennis 

fi Id I 
. 4. Badminton 

tional e goa percentage statls- 5. Swimming 
tics with 34 baskets in 64 attempts 6. Archery 
for a percentage of .531. Jack 7. Fencing 
Wendt with a percentage of .786 8. Riding 
leads the team from the free throw 9. Modern Dance 
line. Gideon also has the honor of 10. Tennis 

I 
II. Softball 

committing the most personal fou s. 12. Bowling 
I don't want it said that certain Honorary Varsity -15 points 

John Stommen 

members of our squad aren't too 

bright, but a few happenings during 

the past two trips have led me to 

helieve that they lack something upstairs. F or instance, on the 
\Vheaton trip last week AI Bowker wantedto know if the finger bowls 

Individual Sports 
First .Place 
Second Place 
Third Place 

20 
15 
10 

position was not of the same cali-
8 - 40 hre as that of Hope or Albion Col-
8 - 40 leges, but the Hornets continued to 

10 - 50 show the signs which has brought 
8 - 40 victory in six out of the last seven 

18 - 90 battles. The honor of breaking the 
8 - 40 record went to Dean Forhan on a 

12 - 60 fine hook shot for the 87th and 
8 - 40 88th points. While the scoring 

10 - 50 was evenly distributed top honor, 
10 - 50 for the evening went to John 
5 - 50 Stommen as he hit for 19 markers. 
5-501~'-____________________ ~ 

Last Saturday. the Hornets traveled 
to Wheaton, Illinois in quest of their 
fourth straight win. Although such 
was not the case, and a moral one 
had to be sufficient while a defeat 

put on the table at the Chicken In The Rough establishment which 
fed the local squad after the game were put there for bones, while 
on the trip to Canada Tuesday night, John Sentz didn't think Phil 
Dillman would be able to play any songs on the jukebox because 

of the titles being printed in a foreign language. 

Now then again there is always somebody in the crowd who 
has to be put on a strict pre-game diet as one of our sterling athletes. 
It seems that a little sea food, note nickname above, didn't agree 

with a certain party and by halftime he was poisoned badly enough 
to be sent to a Windsor hospital for treatment. He was ready to 

He had no wish but-
to be glad 

Nor want but-

come back the same night, however, but we had a little trouble 
getting him to leave the three nurses he had met during his short stay. 

I must say something at this point about the manner in which 
Mr. Cain blew a chance for his teammates to set a new team single 
game scoring record in the Assumption game. With the record 
already tied, "Yo" calmly flipped the ball in from out of bounds 
with I 0 seconds to go, but it was three feet over Sam Grow's head 

:md went out of bounds once more, That makes us even noW. 
Only one of the three cars which made the trip through De

troit and into Canada had any difficulty getting there on time. That 
was the one driven by Mr. Lloyd E. Grow of the faculty and direct

ed very ably by one Dean Forhan, a native of the city. That can 

took a wrong turn and came in an hour after the others. 
One more interesting thing I latched onto while in Windsor 

which should be of not to you studious gents on campus. If you 
think you've got it bad with study hall you should be attending the 
Assumption high school ... The guys there only get off campus on 

Saturdays and Sundays and must study every night from 7 :30 on. 

Boy, is that the life . . . Stommen, 

when he thirsted 
TIl< Jolly B<ggar 

Each frosty bottle of Coke is the 

answer to thirst ... each frosty 

bottle is a bargain, too. Robert 

Burns would like thatl 

10TTlfD UNDER AUTliOR/TY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY 

Playing hard and hitting well, the 
Hornets left the Roor with a few 
point lead at the end of the first half. 
Here however, 6' 8" !l:orm Potts and 
company went to work and eked out 
a bare 78-72 victory. Kalamazoo vic
tory, howe\'er. was present. The Illini 
are one of the better small teams in 
the midwest, and if the Hornet play 
in the Ja t couple of weeks is any 
indication of what to expect -look 
out MIAA. 

West, Upper 
Townies Lead 

The first round of intramural bas
ketball is nearly completed, with the 
league lead being shared by Harmon 
\Vest and the Upper Class Town Stu
dents, each with 4-1 records. The 
second round of play will immediately 
follow the first. 

West's only loss was inRicted by 
their neighbors, Harmon East, 29 to 
27. Jim Hagadone of East and Pete 
Nelson of West led the scoring in 
this game with ten points each. The 
Upper Townies' only loss came at th~ 
hands of West, 26 tol9, as Pete Nel
son again hit for ten markers. 

Most lopsided first-round tilt was 
the 50 to 12 drubbing in Ric ted on 
Hoben South by the Upper Townies; 
in this tilt Ed Mauer led the balanced 
townie scoring with 12 tallies. Top 
individual scoring effort was Jack 
Bergan's 15 points in West's 34 to 14 
pounding of South; this total was 
equalled by Don Steinhilber of North 
as his team downed East 23 to 16. 

League standings including all games 
through last Monday: 

W L Pctg. 
I. Upper Townies 4 1 .800 
1. VI' est 4 I .800 
3. East 2 2 .500 
4. Korth 2 3 .400 
4. Frosh Townies 2 3 .400 
6. South 0 4 .000 
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Famous American Sets Socks Galore Hop! Elftmann Loudest 
Stage In February Confab Argyles and a gigantic array of chairman of the dance. Her commit- hitch for the rest of the evening. 

other socks furnished the decorations tee chairmen were Barbara Born, Entertainment was furnished by gen. 
Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, former chairman of the Council of Eco- for the first social event of 1952 . I J h O'B' I publicity, who was responsible for the la 0 n nen w 10 presented an Or· 

nomic Advisors to the President (Harry S. Truman), Washington here on campus. iginal costume skit with the piano as. 
flooding of the campus with those 

D. c., will be one of the seven main speakers for the Kalamazoo The occasion was the "stag or sistance of Dick Crooks . It was in int. 
stlck posters; John O'Brien, enter-·· f f 

College Convocation of February 6, 7, and 8, it is announced by drag" Sock Hop sponsored by the Itahon 0 more amous acts by Gyps> 
tainment; Irene Emerson, chaperones; Rose Lee and Associates Jol I' 

Dr. Richard U. Light, general chairman. freshman class. For only 25 cents per ' lnny, lOW. 

I d H 
Dan McFadden, tickets ; Don Dayton, ever, ended with red flannels and, 

In a pub ic a dress to be given in Central igh School Audi- person, the happy celebrators were '. 'arcl'a Wood, refreshments; and .n green garter. 
torium, Feb. 7, Dr. Nourse will discuss, "Our Principal Resources given the opportunity to "polish" the CI f h . cleanup.. 1aperones or t e evenmg were Mr 
Today." floor of ' 'Velles lounge last Saturday and Mrs. Batts, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray. 

Th k k h . f F b 6 '11 b During the evening a contest was e eynote spea er on t e evemng 0 e ruary WI e evening. The large crowd danced The next social event to be put on b)· 

P f H S I C f f A 
. H ' held to determine the owner of the h . 

ro essor enry tee e ommager, pro essor 0 mencan Istory from 8 to 11, and a good time was t e achve freshman class has not ye' 
at Columbia University, well-known also as a radio commentator had by all. flashiest pair of socks. This turned out been completely planned, but it prom· 

and as the author of many books. His topic will be, " Our American !\'ancy Higdon, vice-president of to be none other than onny Elftmann. ises to provide a good time for al' 
J d J h P t Ch k S of comers, whatever it will be . 

Heritage." Dr. Commager is the author of "The American Mind," the class council, served as general u ges 0 n e erson, uc el ert, 

the co-auther of "The Heritage 01-------------------------------- Theresa Wynn, and Nancy Higdon 
selected the winning pair of socks. The 
colossa l prize turned out to be another 
pair of socks. These were a beautiful 
yellow and fuschia combination. There 
was only one thing wrong with them-
they were size six. 

America," and is now editing the 40 
volume series, "The Rise of the Amer
ican Nation." 

The three evening addresses, all to 
be given in Central High School audi
torium, and all of them being public 
addresses to which all interested per
sons are invited, will explore the 
theme of the Convocation, "The Sub
stance of Education in a Democracy" 
from the viewpoint of determining the 
elements which make our nation great. 
In keeping with the division of the 
three major addresses along the line 
of the past, the present, and the fu
ture. The February 8 evening address 
will be given by Professor Walter 
Prescott Webb, professor of Ameri
can history and director of research 
in Texas history at the University of 
Texas, who will speak on the topic, 
"Impendi ng Changes in the American 
Scene." Dr. 'vVebb received national 
fame with his two works, "The Great 
Plains" and "The Texas Rangers". 
He is the author of two art icles on 
America's future published in the Oc
tober and November issues of Harper's 
:\[agazine. 

Four additional speakers of national 
reputation will appear on the special 
program being arranged for the day
time sessions of the Convocation. City 
and county school authorities an
nounce that a two-day session for 
teachers, February 7, and 8, will fea
ture a program of workshops on many 
topics of special concern to teachers 
and of interest in the intrepretation of 
the general theme of the convocation. 
Panel discussions for the day sessions 
also are being arranged to follow major 
addresses. Further details of the pro
gram for the workshops and the panels 
will be announced later. 

The daytime sessions of the Convo
cation will be on the theme, "Finding 
Common Ground ... " with emphasis 
on four approaches to the theme: 
"Among Conflicting Educational Phil
osophies, Among Different Media of 
Communications, On Public Issues, and 
Between School and College." 

The public is invited to attend the 
main addresses to be given in the audi
torium of Central High School each 
morning and each afternoon as part of 
the daytime sessions of the Convoca
tion. Members of the Parent-Teachers 
Association and the American Associa
tion of University '\'omen are invited 
also to observe the work of the discus
sion groups to be announced. 

White Stag Slimlims 

An authentic frontier-type 
pant in rugged 8 ounce San
forized denim. 

Work and playas hard as 
you want to in these study, 
expertly made pants. 10-18 

$4.50 

JACKSON'S 

JEUNE FILLE 
765 W. Michigon Av.nu. 

rrPlay Within Play" Smash 
Success At Civic Theatre 

By Sue Laycock 

The sensational "play within a play" that the Kalamazoo Civic 

Players now offer their audiences holds many hilarious and breath

taking moments for all. "The Play's The Thing," written by Ferenc 

Molnar and adapted by P. G. Wodehouse involves a lively tale 

about two playwrites, Sandor Turai , and Mansky; a musician, Albert 

Adam; a primadonna, Ilona Szabo; and an actor, AImady, who 

manage to get their lives in a turmoil. 

The story takes place on the romantic I~alian Rivera where 

the young primadonna Ilona becomes infatuated with the pompous, 

hamish actor Almady, and is unfaithful to her fiance, Albert. When 

Sandor, Mansky and Albert arrive at the castle they overhear a 
love scene between Ilona and Almady..,--,----,,-....,..---------
and in a fit of despair, Albert threat- l\ladge Skelly, the director, keeps 
ens to quit his part in the wri ting of everything under control and running 
an operetta . smoothly and her assistants, Tom 

Sandor, realizing that success of the Watson, set designer, Veral Orr, 
operetta depends on the completion General stage manager; James John· 
of the musical score, quickly writes stone, production stage manager; 
a play which includes the lines of the 

Jane Matthews, Assistant stage man
love scene they overh eard and shows 
it to the gullible Albert. Albert is ager; and Phyllis Pletcher, costumi
convinced that his beloved and the ere have all done an excellent job in 
actor were merely rehearsing, and the helping to make the play a great 
two are happily reunited, thus getting success. 
the girl out of a scrape, and salvaging Next on the Players schedule is "A 
the operetta. Sound of Hunting" which involves 

All who have seen the play claim nine enlisted men and a most event
that it has an auto-bomb effect with ful day on th e front lines of an Ital
a long, exasperating whistle through- ian Campaign. Without question, it 
out the first two acts, and a brilliant will follow suit and uphold the 
explosion in the third act when the Player's reputation for presenting an 
"play within a play" occurs. outstanding performance. 

Charles Halpin plays the role of 
Almady the snobbish second grade 
actor il; a splendid fashion and both 
Behle Alley and George Garlinger in 
their parts of Ilona and Albert appear 
most convincingly as gullible young 
lovers. 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON 

Camplete Stock 

PAPER City STATIONERY 

756 West Michigon Avenue 

Open Evenings Diol 49143 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Mich igan Ave. Ph . 2·1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

The winning pair of footwear were a 
conglomeration of yellow and brown, 
somewhat angora, and were tr immed 
with beer mugs which had the owner's 
name engraved on them. The origin of 
the socks remains a mystery to this 
day. 

Other socks were trimmed with bell 
and reminded many of th e dancers of 
that jolly old gent who comes around 
at Chris tmas time. 

The music for the dance was furn ish
ed through the courtesy of Mr. Ba tts of 
the biology department, one of the 
chaperones. His car was re sponsible 
for picking up the key to the r ecord 
player. The key happened to be in the 
pocket of John Catherwood who was in 
Pa rchment at the time. After much 
hurrying, the record player was started 
and the dance proceeded without a 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prap. 

Phone 4-5516 

1 oil-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or more. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 

Made from your favorite photo
graph . 

20 for $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders token ot the Book Store 

BELT BUCKLES? 

Watch for the New Book! 

"We're never to busy to say hello." 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

Mrs. Stofer, Kay, Morg, Hal, Norman , Ainara 

, 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

It's June in January and 

cottons are blooming in myri

ads of dreamy new fabrics and 

colors you'll sigh over. Practi

cal non-stop materials includ

ing shantungs, rayon suitings 

and butcher linens. Blue, in 

clear nothing -else-but blues, 
leads the color pa rade follaw

ed by charcoal grays and a 
new school af pinks, with a 

touch of pretty blue added. 

In the fashion world the 

second day of January is the 
first day of Spring, and the 

fashion-wise at Gilmores have 

picked out the latest colors 

and fabrics in styles with you 

in mind of the most capital 
cottons to be seen in years. 

About cottons : Vogue says: 

"Non-stop fashions for a six 

months spring ." Spring has 

been tastefully pushed in be

tween heat and cold, and that 

leaves a short run for your 

money. The new crossbreeds 

of suit and dress will prance 

along with you until the ther

mometer pushes 80 degrees, 

and lengthens Spring inta a 

six-manths event. 

See the latest cattan fash

ions modeled in Gilmore's Teo 

Room on the Fifth Floor. 
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"Top Hat" Dons "Year's Best" Title 
Have College Women Let 
Us Down? Answer Given 

Have College Women Let Us Down? is a question that Howard 

Mumford jones answers with an indictment in the january issue of 

MADEMOISELLE. 

Mr. jones, Harvard English professor and president of the 

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, finds a " withering away 

of the sense of intellectual adventure, of individual inquiry among 

American colleg e women. " No longer is the campus a bastion of 

causes and movements. Instead, the prevalent belie f is that security 

is the end-all of existence. 

"In a nation in which security has become an obsession," Mr. 

J ones says, "the result IS, naturally enough, that kind of genteel 

self-absorption, that waning of civic spirit characteristic o f the pres
ent generation of young American 

girls in college." Nor has this girl 

Women Clean 
Political House 

"the foggiest suspicion of the truth 

that to maintain the security she takes 

for granted, she may have to do 

something more about it than she 
Can women clean up politics? What 

does." 
happens "When a Woman R uns the 

Town?" She wants a job but not a career. 

She wants a white-collar husband, but 
Portland, Oregon, fou nd out - to its 

also a ranch house, "interes ti ng" 
surprise - when it elected Dorothy 

McCullough Lee mayor on her cam
neighbors, and an income of $10,000 a 

year ten years after college. She gets 

her lessons without applying her mind. 

She is not one whit interested in the 

paign promise, HI will enforce the law," 

that within three years she had clean

ed up the city, sent the slot machines 
world around her: in modern art, lit

in to warehouses, closed the brothels, 
erature, music or philosophy. "A dark 

sca ttered the dice games, created an 
unreasoning fear has her in its grip. 

honest police force, balanced the city . 
This is her fear of the future - domi

budget and resolved the downtown 

traffic problem, the Ladie. Home 

Journal reports in its January issue. 

Mrs. Lee, a lawyer and mother of 

two children, i. the country'. only 

nated by the atom bomb," Jones says. 
She is pessimistic and confused, but 
she is unwilling to act. "The world, 
for the college girl, is teetering on the 
brink of change, it is going to teeter 
there for the next few decades, and 

woman mayor of a city of 400,000, that's that." 

overwhelmingly chosen in May, 1948 
Mr. Jones admits that the college 

woman's inharmonious elements are an 
echo of her confused society, but he 
is not prepared to accept the fact that 
college students are entitled merely to 
echo society. He feels that "the only 
way the individual girl can clear up 
her confusions is to work at the clear
ance problem, which neither priest nor 
professor nor parent nor psychologist 
can do for her." 

Anderson Joins 
Kazoo Faculty 

over five other candidates. Even her 

supporters had not realized. how her 

tboroughneu would affect them

private clubs lost big incomes when 

their .lot machine. were pulled out, 

policemen lost profitable beats, night 

club. went out of busine.s, politician. 

found side money cut off. Mrs. Lee 

learned to take criticis m - lot. of it 

- but she is well liked and respected 
by women's clubs, the Chamber of 

Commerce, church group. and veter· 

rans' clubs, who are still glad they 

elected her. 
Mr. John R. Anderson, a graduate 

How has her job affected her own of Beloit College and since 1948 ad
personal life The answer is simple: missions counselor and Director of 
Mrs. Lee breathes, eats and sleeps her the Chicago Office of Beloit College, 

ha been apponted associate director 
job. As her husband, Scott Lee, puts of admissions at Kalamazoo College, 
it, ",Vhen she does anything, she does it is announced by President John 
it all the way." Mr. Lee manages to Scott Everton. 
accompany her on some of her out-of- A veteran of service in the navy, 
town trips, but vacations, household he is a naval pilot and is a qualified 
work and all social life - except jet pilot. He is a member of the 
Christmas Day - have been cut out. organized Naval Reserve squadron of 
Her days are filled from 7 a.m. to 11 the Naval Air Station at Glenview, 
p.m. with her work, but she reserves Illinois. 
Saturday night for David, 15, and 

~[r. Anderson was a member of the 
varsity basketball teams at Evanston 
High chool and Illinois College 
where he had been enrolled for one 
year. He wa. a member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity at Beloit and was a mem
ber of the B team in basketball. His 
wife, the former Jean Klinka, is a 
graduate of Beloit College. The An
der on ha\'e one daughter, ~faybeth, 
one year old. 

Priscilla, 14. 

The time she used to spend reading 
or fixin g over a bat i. devoted to 

studyin g r epor ts, reading mail or 

working out .ome g overnmen tal prob
lem. Her c urr ent activi tie s: c.utting 
down the number of beer b ars to 

those tha t bave no pinball m a chines, 

no yOUDI' people as CUI tomers, and DO 

drunks ; organized Portland'. civil 
defense ; reorganizing the city'. gov · 

ernm.en tai letup; and encoura ging 

c.i tizen.' group. in thei r varioUl city 
projeCt.. 

~[r. Anderson assumed his ne" 
duties at Kalamazoo College on ,[on
day, January 7. 

France Offers 
Teaching Jobs 

Sophomore Fling Proves 
Roaring Social Success 

By Nancy Hert 
Opportunities to spend a year in 

France open to American college stu- The " Top H a t , " which was presented by the sophomore class, 
dents were announced today by the proved itself to be the most sensa ti o nal and original dance of the 
Institute of International Education. semes ter. Since this gala affair was their first big undertaking, they 
Approximately 80 grants in all are should r eally be given a h a nd. All the time, thought, and energy 
open for study or teaching in France h d 'd 

tha t a ny la rg e project suc as this a nce cons umes was rep at to next year. 
Forty of the grants are for young th ose who contribute d talent and elbow grease by the surprisingly 

Americans interested in teaching con- lar g e turnout. One of the contributing factors to the excellent num
versational English for one year in a b e r o f c ouples who attended was the extensive publicity campaign 
French school. These "assistants d'an- w hic h w a s s taged under the direction of Carter Wurts. Curiosity 
g iais," in general, lives at the Iycees 
or ecoles norma les d'institeurs to reach e d an all- time high, thanks to the posters which were hung in 
which they are ass igned, teaching ev e ry nook a nd c ra nny. Radio announcements also aided in creat
about twelve hours a week. Since ing interest. 
these schools are located in all parts The dance lived up to all its publici- - - - - ------ --------
of France, and some assistants will 

ty. All who entered the dimly li t be the only American in the commu-
nity, the grants offer an unusual op- Welles ballroom on the nigh t of Jan
portunity to get a close-up view of uary 12th from 9-12 were completely 
French life today. Given by the captivated by the atmosphere . Even 
French government, the grants pro- at first glance, one had the sensation 
vide from 22,000 to 27,000 francs a 

Civic Readies 
Next- Attraction 

Contradictorily, the February pro-of having completely left the realm of month during the academic year. To 
be eligible for an assistantship, Ameri- K College and having immersed into duction at the Kalamazoo Civic opens 
can applicants must be unmarr ied, have the club "Top Hat." A curvacious the last day of January a nd offers the 

a good knowledge of French, and by Joan Wood-Morse greeted all the usua l eight performance run to Feb-
this summer, have a bachelor's degree cIt th d d fi d oup es a e oor, an a r e ne ruary 9, presenting what one of the 
from an American college. 

head waiter, who was none other than maJ'or cri t ics has called "the fi nest The French government also is of-
fering approximately 35 fellowships to Jim Hagadone, seated t hose who had play to come ou t of World ,Var II," 
Americans for graduate study in reserved tables. For the cleve r deco- A Sound of Hunting by Harry Brown. 
France. The fellowships, open to stu- rations, candle holders shaped like top Although this i. Mr. Brown's first 
dents in all fields of study, provide 
tuition and 20,000 francs a month. 
Eligibility requirements are the same 
as for the assistantships. 

What girls wouldn't like a possi
ble extra one o'clock or what boy 
wouldn't like his date to have an 
extra one o'clock or free meal 
ticket? Its available to anyone, 
freshmen included, who wins the 
Convocation Contest h e I d Jan. 
24th-30th. All you have to do is 
put forth a little extra effort by 
submitting the answers to six ques
tions on the Convocation speakers 
that will be issued for six succes
siye days. Answers are obtainable 
from the folder in the Index office, 
the Jan. 25th issue of the Index, or 
Who's Who. All in all there will 
be 36 questions to answer, and a 
tremendous reward for those who 
have the ambition to work for it, 
so hustle down to the Index office 
and get in the race before it's too 
late! 

MSC Presents 
Big Job Meet 

Michigan State College will be host 
Feb. 13-15 to a giant gathering of 
job-seeking students from college all 
m'er Michigan and personnel-seeking 
official from some of the nation's 
largest bu iness concerns, industrial 
firm and government agencies. 

O riginally d esign e d e x clusively f or 

M .5.C . studenta, the ann ual " C are er 
Carnival" last year included h igh 
school students from the Lansing 
area.. This year, for the fir.t time, the 
program eoe. on a s t ate · wid e baai., 
with all M ichigan c olleges bein g i n· 
vi ted to participate. Lansing h igh 

school studenb W O are e x pected. to 

take parL 
The event is designed to give stu

dents an up-to-date picture of the job 
outlook in many different fields, large
ly through informal meetings between 
students and company representatives. 

hats for example, we thank Janet Bee play, he i. well known as both poet 
be who did a magnificant job. 

and novelist, especially for the lucceal 

Larry Rolfe's music was suited to of his recent A Walk in the Sun. The 

all styles of dancing - fast, slow, and title of the February production comes 

a meQium. His gliding rhythm was one from one of his own poem. called 

of the reasons why the dance floor Incident on the Front, which begins 
was constantly crowded. 

As the vivacious cigarette gi rl pass

ed from table to table wi th free ciga

rettes in the brand of your choice, 
waiters in white jackets bustled about 

"There was a sound of hunting in the 

moun tains 

That came back dark and dangerous 

To the ears of those who crouched 

Among the broken fountains . . ." 
serving mixed drinks. The drinks were 

Although A Sound of Hunting is a 
guaranteed not to leave a hang-over, 

war play, do not be misled by that 
and to draw satisfied sighs from the statement. It is not in the least like 
connoisseurs of fine punch. John 

any of the war plays we have been 
Kehrl was in charge of this depart

ment. N'apkins, match box covers, and 

tiny cocktail forks with "Top Hat" 
printed on them were, no doubt avidi
Iy collected by all scrap book enthusi
asts. 

Harry Pearo was the emcee for the 
evening's entertainment. After a few 
of his jokes (?) which created many 
ohs, ahs, and wows, he introduced the 
first entertainer of the evening
Eugene Karnafel. The girls swooned 
at UK's" version of ~{ario Lanza, and 
pleaded for an encore. Gene obliged 
and gave his all to "Be My Love." 
Harry promptly brought Pam Peyos to 
the piano who revived the stricken fe
males with his "reet" bop playing. 
Four campus lovelies, (lovely to look 
at, and lovely to hear - an \Vilcox, 
Sharon Commenator, Barb Brown, and 
Lucia Scavarda concluded the Aoor 
show with "If I Loved You." Mara
Iyn Aust and Rufe Beardsley com
piled the talent which constituted the 
floor show. 

At midnight once again reality over
took the couples as they left the club 
'Top Hat." It was hard to leave the 
tremendous atmo phere that the dance 
created. For one night Kalamazoo, at 
least K College, was o\'erflowing with 
soft light, quiet music, and candle
light. It was really wonderful. Here's 
to many more dances which create the 
same mood. Hats off -"Top Hats" 
tha t is - to the ophomore class. 

getting on the stage, movies, etc. It 

is virile, naturalistic, exciting, enter

taining, full of sardonic humor, witty 

and pungent and uninhibited dialogue, 

infinitely funnier than the celebrated 
What Price Glory ? 

The play tells of bow a squad, upon 

hearing the o u tfit i . to move back one 

nig ht, defie. orders a nd . eek. to res

cue one of their men who hal been 

trapped when the others on night 

patrol made a daah for safety. 

There is life and death, excitement 
and suspense, comedy and tragedy in 

A Sound of Hunting but mostly there 
is comedy! 

For the local production, Director 
~fadge Skelly has pulled the play out 

of the ruined house which the author 

gives as the setting, and which was 
u ed in the _ -ew York production, and 
lay' the action on a ledge on the open 
and almost unprotected hillside at 
Ca ino, again·t the infinite space of 
the Italian sky 

Costume. and props for this unusual 

. bow threatened to be a weieh ty prob
lem, .ince guns, canteens, bed roUs, 
6eld phone equipment, etc.., are all in. 
eluded, until the National Guard came 
to the rescue with both technical ad
...-ice and equipment, complete e'Yen to 
field rationa. 
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Hats Off In Review 
"Top Hat" ... Just two words that were arbitrarily put to

gether by members of the Sophomore class to name a dance. But 

that was before the dance. Now 'Top Hat" symbolizes the be'st 

planned and executed social event of the year - and a successful 

Does Your Date Smell 
Slightly Different Lately 

Enroll Now 
And Begin Life 

One has not lived until he has e, 

perienced the rare fortune of being 
member of Dr. Barbour's Physi~ 

Science class. I t must be noted, ho> 

ever, that only students with irn 
nerves and strong, unflinching const 
tutions can be admitted to this cia, 
Many are those who, unequal to t 

strain, have preferred the quiet, seeu! 
monastic life of a Biology, Chemistr 
or Physics student. 

one, tool 

All this only goes to prove that a campus group with drive, 

ideas, cooperation and the willingness to work can promote a social 

event on campus without failure. It can be done at ''Old Kazoo," 

and hearty congratulations to the group who did it - the Sopho-

mores. 

Every year the social problem on our campus seems worse 

than the year before. Every year we complain about it and are told 

it's our duty as students to rectify the situation. Every year we try, 

fail, and then do nothing more. This vicious cycle leaves us right 

where we started. Why does this situation exist? 

For future success, let's analyze what has succeeded and why. 

Along with "Top Hat," we would say that social successes this year 

have been the Homecoming Dance, "Snow Ball," the Century-Kappa 

party, and the presentation of the fall play by Miss Bawn. 

Now what made these functions succ.eed where others failed? 

We believe two factors, planning and publicity. As to planning, all 

these various events were unique in idea and the idea was developed 

thoroughly. This is particularly true of "Top Hat, ,. Saturday night. 

Each of these events was also publicized well . Many fine posters 

were painted and they were placed before the students early. We 

believe this· is important. But more important was the word of 

mouth publicity that accomplished each of these events. That is the 

hest type of publicity possible. 

At the other extreme we might cite the after-dinner dances. 

There is little enthusiasm, planning, and no publicity. The attend

,~ nce always shows this. 

In glancing back over the social events of the year we found 

several events which had one of these factors which lacked the other. 

In other words, they were potentially social successes, but failed be

cause of a lack of either planning or publicity. Under this category 

we would group the "Sock Hop," the jazz concert, the scavenger 

hunt, and the after-game dances. The organizations which promoted 

these functions should investigate to see where they failed. Possi

bly in the future they might profit from their experience. 

And looking back we arrived at a dishonorable honor roll of 

organizations which haven't even tried to promote a social event 

us yet. Maybe some feelings will be hurt. but as of yet the follow

ing have "Let George Do It." 

The Junior Class 

The Senior Class 

The Euros 

The Alpha Sigs 

The Sherwoods 

The Philos 

The Men's Union 

Mary Trowbridge House 

The Men's Dorms 

By Kippy Voorhees 
Does your date smell different lately? Do you sit and wonder 

in a movie theater what it is you smell? Can you detect your date 

from a crowd by smelling him out? If so, read this article, it's for 

you. 
Your smelly date might have a cO"lbination of smells or a 

single smell. Since it always seems easier to start at the bottom and 

work up, we' ll begin with the single smell. 
A single smell could be the smell of shoe polish (taking for 

granted your companion for the evening shined his shoes). It 

could be the smell of soap (providing your date washed). Then 

there are various hair pomades guaranteed to keep that wave in 

and also to smell. 
Freshly laundered hair cuts puts 

forth a wide range of smells - any
where from laundry soap to the very 
latest thing in shampoos. Then too 
toothpastes, deodorants and hand lo
tions put forth odors. Aha! We 
mustn't forget perfume and cologne. 
Those glorious, wonderful smells. 

Of course, your sniff detector might 
also discover the common odors of 
dirty feet, B.a., or halitosis but if his 
best friend won't tell him why should 
you? If he has a broken nose, asthma, 
o r sinus trouble, make an exception 
of his case because he can't sme ll him
self. 

Generally speaking, nice single smells 
arc not repulsive unless you·re aller
gic to the smell. But a combination 
of beautiful single scents can be 
damaging to the delicate sense struc
ture of your nose. It can also be con
fusing. 

For example, take a girl (anyone) 
and ask her for a date. In the course 
of preparation for said date, she wi ll 
probably take a bath (we hope) in 
some sort of bath salts or bubble bath 
which is fragrant. For the sake of il
lustration, let's say the fragrance is 
gardenia. She will probably apply bath 
powder which might smell of clover. 
Her hand lotion possibly smells like 
almonds and honey (how did they get 
together?) and her toothpaste smells 
like peppermint. She has probably 
washed her hair in something which 
smells like a bouquet of flowers and 
she probably used shoe polish that 
smells like shoe polish. To top a ll of 
this, she puts on perfume of some 
tropical flower (the "come hither' 
type) and her handkerchief has been 
among some sachets of violet. Her 
poor escort is soon so confused that 
he doesn't know whether he's down 
south, in a New England field of 
clover, on a peppermint farm, or some
where in the tropics. 

It works the same way with the 
men. They shave with one smell, 
wash with another, use hair oil of 
another, and apply deodorant of a dif
ferent scent. 

Hence, this queer smell you smell 
on a date. This is why you are able 
to sniff out your date from a crowd. 
You can comment on the way he 
smells, subtly or frankly, but what
ever you do, DON'T say, uYou stink [" 

Record 
Review 

The Lionel Hampton album in the 
··Treasury of Immortal Performances" 

consists of records that Hamp made 
while he was a featured performer 

with Benny Goodman. The discs are 

consequently peopled with stars not 

on ly from the Goodman band but from 
Count Basie's, Duke Ellington's and 

John Kirby's. With luminaries like 
Harry James, Benny Carter, Ziggy 

E lman, Coleman Hawkins, Johnny 
Hodges, John Kirby, Cozy Cole, Jo 
Jones, Mezz Mezzrow, Jess Stacy, 
Gene Krupa, Buster Bailey, Herschel 
Evans and many more Hamp recorded 
the sides that launched him as a fam
ous bandleader. 

Benny Goodman discovered Lionel 
Hampton in a Los Angeles night club 
in 1936, where Hamp was the leader 
of his own band. Benny wa.s so im
pressed with Hamp'. vibe, drum and 
piano work that he invited him to .. join 
the Goodman band. Shortly after this 
the Goodman trio was enlarged to a 
quartet and the diSCI Lionel made 
with the quartet are .till held. in rever
ence by jazz fan. everywhere. 

Prior to joining Benny, Hamp had 
been the drummer for the Les Hite 
band which he'd joined in 1932. It 
was while he was playing with Hite 
that he met Louis Armstrong who, at 
the time, was fronting the Hite group 
in the Bing Crosby movie, "Pennies 
from Heaven." One day at a broad
cas ting studio while waiting to go on 
the air with Louis, Ramp's eye was 
caught by a vibraphone. He ambled 
over to it, picked up the mallets and 
casaually began to noodle. 

Louis came over and told him that 
he ought to learn to play the inltru
ment. Hamp did; a little while later 
he recorded uMemories of You" with 
Louis and became the first jazz vibra
phonist. From then on hi. reputation 
aa a sideman grew. Then came the 
epi.ode with Benny, hi. 6rlt records 
and the start of hi. present-day ca
reer as a bandleader. 

It i. no unusual experience to It 

our sage professor awinging frot 

chandelier to chandelier aa he demo. 

strates the theory of the pendulum 1 

an attentive body of students. 

All good physical-scientists expliei· 
Iy observe this time-honored maxi. 
"Somethin' ain't 110thin' if it ain't bet 
proven to be somethin,'" These wor 
by an ancient philosopher inspire J) 

Barbour and his students every d, 
to delve deeply into life's mysteri 
No task is too difficult, no proble 
unsolvable for this courageous ela 
and its dauntless leader. 

One day as the instructor was caIn 
Iy frying potatoes before this schol~ 

Iy group, one of our more scholar. 
schola rs asked, " I say, tutor, wh; 
happens when wet potatoes are droP! 
ed into sizzling grease?" 

Let'. do it and find out 1" .houte

our profe •• or gleefully; for it is til 
avowed purpose of this cla.. to ~ 

no scientific phenomena go uninvell 

gated. Later, as he wu being carrit. 
from the room, Dr. Barbour is said I 
have gasped, "That's what I like, Ih 

dents with inquisitive minds." 

This group of youthful scientists" 
cept no law, no theory until th. 
have thoroughly investigated it then 
selves . Experimentation is an essenti 
part of this group's life; eve ryt hi. 
must be investigated. Convinced th, 
the moon is intriguing enough to d. 
serve closer study, Dr. Barbour 
spending much of his spare time al 
Bowen Hall where he is seriously'· 
gaged in the construction of a thrt 
man rocket-ship. 

We know of no class quite as eE 
cient as Dr. Barbour's Physical' St 
ence class; for within twelve and 
half seconds after the "liberty" bt 
has rung the class i. complete 

cleared. 

It is because of such dynamic " 
vigorous people that our nation lea 
the world in great scientists. 

As To Love 
She: There are a lot of people w' 

don't neck in parked cars. 

He: Yes, the woods are full 
them. 

·'Darling, am I the 6rd man JO 

ever kissed 1" 

uYel, dear, aU the rest were fro. 
Western." 

A Quiet Chuckle 
The young man was rather shy, and 

after she had thrown her arms around 
him and kissed him for bringing her 
a bouquet of flowers, he jumped up 
and grabbed his hat. 

D 
HOh, don't go," she said, as he made Published every Friday of the CoHeRe yur by the student body . Entertd as 5 e(0 

for the door. 
"I d,·dn't mean to of- class matte r, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the" 

of March 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946, 

fend you." Editor 
Some of the organizations on our "Roll of Honor" have done "Oh, I'm not offended," he replied. A .. istant Editor 

"I'm going for more Rowers." 

. _________ . __ Jim Mort' 
__________ . Ken Venderb" 

a few things, but they have either been strictly for themselves, or ... ... ... Bu.inell Manager _. Dick Stefe: 

The W .M.e. co-ed greeted her date New. Editor _______ .. _____ ... . Nan Wile< 
ihey have promoted the type of event that does not try to gather all with, "Notice anything different about Sports Editor --_.-. Ed Stal' 

Feature Editor __ . __ ._._. . ______________ Ted Tiff" 
the students. This is the type of function we need I 

So at what should we arrive from this analysis? Only this we 

feel. All organizations should promote social events for the whole-

we repeat - whole school. When these events are planned, we 

Mould plan well and do a good thorough job - from start to finish. 

K"s old adage that social events are the responsibility of the students 

is still true. It's time to stop and evaluate. It's also time to look at 

successful examples and use these paHems to improve our social 

program. 

me?" 
fiN ew dress?" 
"Nope." 
U-:\ew shoes?" 
"Nope. something else." 
HI give up." 
"I'm wearing a gas mask." ... ... ... 
The mayor of Reno states that the 

new liquor laws must be enforced. He 
said that a city ordinance states that 
no saloon shall be located nearer than 
300 feet from a church. He is giving 
the violators three days in which to 
remove the church. 

Make-up Editor Sue Gib,' 
New. Staff - Ed Hall, Carol Adams, Ann Weening, Nancy Stickler, D 

Mcintyre, Duane DeVrie., Jean Clapp, Joan Claxton, Janet B--" 
Jerrine Gatherer, Shirley Lo.tutter, Susan Laycock, Nancy Hert. 

Sport. Staff - Bill Gerahon, Dick Wilaon, John Stommen, Bob Hayman., 1d 
Smith, SODny Elftmann. 

Feature Staff - Kippy Voorhee., Walt Nichola, Tom Keough, Joe Grc# 
David Jame't Don Erick.on. 

Circulation St .. ff - _. _____ Carter Wurtz, John Clarke, Roger McGuiD" 
Bu.ine.. St .. ff - Giz Young., Judy Robertoon, Sandra Barth, Dave Kim'" 

Dick Davi., Bruce Van Domelen, AI Tucker, Joyce Tiefenthal. 
Photographera _ Fred Sauer, Dave Kitnl> 
Editorial Staff __ Marityn Eck, Ainara D,..,k' 
Faculty Advi.or Mr. William H. Bur' 
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Education Torn Apart By Speakers 
All Angles Of Topic 
Discussed In Convocation 

By Sue Laycock 

Convocation time is nearly here, but In the minds of most stu
dents on campus it is still very vague. We have little idea of the 
enormous project our school is undertaking and of the vast sources 
of knowledge that is being rolled into one compact unit for our bene
fit. Seldom do we have the opportunity to get such an education 
without a lot of tests and quizzs involved. This, however, is one of 
those rare moments' 

The theme, '·The Substance of Education in a Democracy," is 
close to all of us because we are now in the process of getting our 
final education, and it may help clear up some of those persistant 
questions in the back of all our minds about the worthiness of edu
cation today. 

The speakers are men who have 

found answers to many of the things 

we still seek, and they will give us 

their ideas on "Our American Heri

tage," "OUf Principal Resources To

day," "Impending Changes in the 

American Scene," and Finding Com

mon Ground" among "Conflicting Edu

cational Philosophies," among "Differ

ent ~{edia of Communication," on 

"Public Issues" and between School 

and College." 

Dr. Henry Steele Commager, a 

raised and educated in Texas, it is 
little wonder that he has become an 
authority on the history and develop
ment of Texas, the West, and South
west. He has taught at Duke, Uni
versity of London, and Oxford Uni
versity. 

Being a dynamic person he has sel
ved as a consulting historian for the 
Big Bend State Park Project, belongs 
to several Historical Associations, writ
ten two text books on American His
tory, and the historical novels "The 
Great Plains," "The Texas Rangers" 
and "Divided We Stand." 

In 1939 Dr. \Vebb was called upon 
by President Roosevelt, to help form 

and administer 
the national libr-

City," and uMaa. Communications" 

are based on his experiences. 

He is most active in the Institute 
of Communications Research, ~ational 
Council on Radio Journalism, and 
founded the \\'riters \Vorkshop at 
Univer ity of Iowa. 

This UHying dean" has an amazing 
amount of endurance to hold dow II 
his job at the University of Illinois, 
and travel for the government at the 
same time, and his address to us on 
"Different Media of Communication" 
promises to be one of the high lights 
of the program. 

Dr. Willis F. Dunbar, professor at 
Western Michigan College of Educa
tion, is a locally prominent figure and 
now the vice-mayor of Kalamazoo. 

He is a graduate of Kalamazoo Col
lege, and received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Michigan. Afterwards 

he returned, and 
joined the faculty 
as a history in
structor and later 
became Dean. 
Later he joined 
the Fetzer Broad
casting Company, 
and fa cui t y of 
of v,'estern. 

He is active as 
urer, Inember of Kawa

is, and was president of the ·Mich
igan Historical Society and Michigan 
I [istorical Commission. 

Being a well-rounded individual with 
an active mind, he should hold the 
interest of all in his address on ··Public 

prominent histor
ian who speaks 
on HOur Ameri
can Her ita g e ' I 

Wednesday Feb
ruary 6, at 8:00 
p. m., has studied 
at the University 
of Chicago and 
Copenhagen, and 
after receiving 

ary bequest, which 
now houses the Issue ," 

his Ph.D. became a history instructor 

letters and papers Dr. Alan \V. Brown, President of 
of the President. Hobart and William Smith Colleges in 

T his energetic Geneva, New York will speak on 
man who is now "School and College," and try to 
apr 0 f es s 0 r of bridge the gap for the students who 
history at the Uni· continue their formal education. 

at University of 'ew York, Columbia. comes to us with a 
future. 

versity of Texas, 
message about the 

He is a graduate of Harvard and 
Columbia Universities, and has served 

Duke, Harvard, University of Chicago, 

Boston, and Cambridge University in 

England. 

He belongs to a great number of 

historical societies all over the world, 

and has received the Herbert B. 

Adams award of American History. 

Speakers in the daytime sessions in
clude Francis Keppel, called the 
"youngest of Deans" at the Graduate 
School of Education at Harvard Uni
versity. He grew up in an educational 
atmosphere, and his father was presi
dent of the Carnegie Corporation. He 
studied at Harvard and the American 

During the war he worked for the Academy in Rome. 
English, French, Belgium and Ameri

call governments on the history of 

war. 

In 1941, he became civilian secretary 
of the Joint Xavy-Army Committee 011 

\Velfare and Recreation and later ser-
ved as assistant chief of the Army's 

He is the author of a great many Information and Education Division. 
American History books, including 40 

volumes on The Rise of the Ameri

can Nation, and has made valuable 

contributions to the Atlantic Month

ly, the Nation, Harper's and the 

Spectator. Certainly with a back
ground like this he will prove to be 
an interesting and capable speaker. 

Dr. Edwin G. Norse, 
, • 0 u r Principal 
Resources Today" 
Thursday, Febru
ary 7, at8:00p.m., 
grew up ·in north
ern Illinois and 
received his edu
cation at Cornell 
and University of 
Chicago. For C,io 
teen years he wa~ 
an economics professor at 
Pennsylvania, and state 
South Dakota, Arkansas, 
Then he went into extensive research 
at Brooking's Institution in \\'ashing
ton. By being active in agriculture. 
labor, and industrial studies, he be
came president of American Econom
ics A ociation, a member of foreign 
agriculture societies. and finally chair
man of the Council of Economic Ad
VISers in the Executive Office of the 
President. Since then he has been 
lecturing in all parts of the country 
and now comes to us to speak about 
our nation's resources. 

The noted author Dr. \\'alter P. 
\Vebb, who speaks on "Impending 
Changes in the American Scene," Fri
day February 8, at 8:00 p.m., is a true 
Texan with a flaming spirit. Born, 

He joined up, wellt overseas as a pri
vate and was commissioned first 
lieutenant on V-E Day. 

After the war he returned to Har-
yard, received his 
Ph. D., and work
ed up to his pre
sent position. He 
is responsible for 
financing and ex
ecution of Har
vard's po s twa r 
efforts in the re
orientation of the 
School of educa-

Dean Keppel will speak to us Thurs
day. February 7, at 2 p.m., on "Con
flicting Educational Philosophies" and 
will be introduced by Loy Xorrix, the 
Superintendent of Kalamazoo Schoob. 

Dr. \\'ilbur Schramm, another day
time speaker is the Dean of Division 
of Communications at University of 
Illinois. He received his education at 
_lariette College. Harvard, and t:ni
versity of Iowa. 

Being a consultant on communica
tion problems to both the Air Force 
and Army, he 
manages to travel 
and write a great 
deal. In 1942, he 
won the O. Henry 
prize for fiction. 
He was in Korea 
most of la t \\;11-

ter for the Air 
Force and in Jap
an studying some 
p ychological warfare problem . . 
two recent book "Tbe Redo Take A 

as assistant Dean 
and Chairman of 
the Committee of 
Adm iss ion s at 
Columbia. \V i t h 
his experiences 
and ingenius abili
ty to preside over 
two colleges he is 
certainly qualified 
to speak on edu-
cation. 

\Vith this new understanding of the 
Convocation, its purpose and goal, and 
the dynamic personalities that will 
steer it, we should all begin to real
ize its significance and take an active 
interest in it. 

lt is obvious that we, as college stu
dents, can benefit highly by taking ad
vantage of this opportunity that our 
college now offers us. See you at the 
Convocation! 

Top Planners 

Greats Of Jazz Recorded 
In Metronome Sessions 

What happens when a bunch of all stars are tossed together 
in a recording studio and told to make a couple of great jazz sides} 
Do they act like a group of prima donnas and start bickering about 
who·s going to play first and which guy is going to get most solo 
time and ·'let's play this tune because it's better for my instrument}" 

These are the sort of questions that puzzled the writer when 
he organized the first Metronome All Star session for Victor back 
in 1939. The way the voting in the magazine's annual poll turned 
out, there were going to be stars from several of the top bands to 
vie for honors and two leaders, Benny Goodman and Tommy Dor
f:ey, were carrying on a very busy, non-talking feud. 

Well, the fears were unfounded. Seldom did a date run off 
more smoothly. Benny and Tommy,-----------------
after greeting one another amiably 
enough, proceeded to do the neatest 
Alphonse and Gaston act in the world, 
as each tried to give the other extra 
wax space. It was the same way with 
the side men. The four winners from 
Bob Crosby's band wanted to make 
sure that the three victors from Good
man·s outfit got plenty to play, and 
so forth. Dorsey, himself, wouldn't 
play any jazz trombone. "Jack "Tea
garden is here. He's the greatest 
Why should I play?" "That's how the 
classic trombone duet on The Blues 
came about. Tommy played the sweet 
melody. Jack played the jazz around 
it. And who suggested the idea? Ben
ny Goodman! 

The other dates, results of which 
you can hear in RCA Victor Metro
nome All Star album, were equally ex
citing, even with the preliminary fears. 
As a matter of fact, the session that 
coupled One O'Clock Jump with Bug
le Call Rag ia still referred to by ma
ny of the magazine's follower's as the 
greatest of al1 the ten Metronome All 
Star sides iss-ued. to date. This is the 
one that featured the fabulous trump
pet section of Harry James, Cootie 
Williams and Ziggy Elman, the trom_ 
bones of Dorsey and J. C. Higgin
botham, the clarinet of Goodman, the 
sax team of Benny Carter, Toots Mon
dello, Coleman Hawkins and Tex Ben
eke, and what many experu consider 
to be the greateat all star rhythm 
section ever .. sembled on WAX, guitar
ist Charlie Christian, drummer Buddy 
Rich, pianist Count Basie and bauiat 
Artie Bematein. 

Subsequent 11etronome All Star 
dates (there were none for three years, 
1943 through 1945) had a somewhat 
different musical feeling. After the 
1941 date, many of the top sidemen 
started to become bandleaders and by 
the time the war was over they were 
no longer the musicians' favorites that 
they had been before. Instead a group 
of new younger and more modern 
musicians started to take over the jazz 
scene. The music they were playing 
was less simple and musically more ad
venture OIlle. As a result, jazz began 
to sound less emotional and took on 
a colder, more intellectual feeling. 
(This is why today's jazz musicians 
play '·coor' jazz instead of "hot" 
jazz.) Samples of the jazz to come in 
future years crop up in parts of this 
third record in the Hetronome album. 
Duke Ellington and Sy Oliyer wrote 
original compositions and the Elling
ton number especially reached a much 
higher intellectual plane than any of 
the other numbers played in the ser
ies. 

And wbat do you think happened 
when aU these top mUlicians got to
getber, when the .tara of Woody Her
man's "reat band started to play 
alongside the top musicians from El
lington's famed outfit? Exactly the 
same tbings tbat had happened on the 
two previoua Victor dates! Everybody 
waa for everybody elae. Nobody want
ed to bol' the sc.ene; each star wanted 
to make aure that the guy next to 
him got just as much to playas he did-

All oi which prove pretty much that 
top musician -, whether they play cool 
or hot, are still pretty much top guy 
- all . tar in more way' than merely 
musical! 

Contest Offers 
Writers Prizes 

Chicago, III., January 18, 1952: -

Coincident with the start of the 

Spring semester, both graduate and 

under-graduate students at schools and 

colleges all over the United States and 

Canada are beginning to show increas

ed interest in the Third Uhlmann 

Awards Student Contest. This is the 

contest which calls for the submittal 

of or iginal manuscripts dealing with 

the marketing of grain. Participation 

is open Ijot only to students but also 

to lecturers .. and instructors who are 

working for advanced degrees. 

Mr. Richard Uhlmann, who was 

President of the Chicago Board of 

Trade at the time, initiated the awards 

in 1948 for the purpose of bringing 

about a still broader student interest 
in grain marketing problems. Cash 
pri.zes of sizeable amounts .are again 
belllg offered to the winning contest
ants with three such awards and four 
Honorable Mentions being apportion
ed to each of two participating classi
fications - Graduate and Under-Grad
uate. 

Those eligible for participation 
shou ld either contact the Departments 
of Marketing, Economics or Agronomy 
at their own educational institutions 
or write the Public Relations Depart
ment, Chicago Board of Trade as 
soon as possible so that their submitt
ed manuscripts will reach the Chicago 
Board of Trade, Public Relations De
partment not later than the official 
deadline on May I, 1952. 

Job Hunting? 
Navy Has Deal 

Maybe you've been thinking about 
changing jobs, or doing a job for 
which you have been trained. Maybe 
you've thought about a civilian job 
with the Navy. Or did you know there 
are civilian positions with the Navy 
Department where you can help serve 
your country and be a part of Uncle 
Sam·s Navy without wearing the Xavy 
blue. 

~fiss ~fary K. Ruwart, a representa
tive from \Vashington, D. C, is inter
viewing young men and women for 
stenographic and typi t positions now 
at the .. "avy recruiting station, Post 
Office Building, Kalamazoo, 11 ichigan. 
Starting salaries are $2950 and $Jli5 
per year with liberal vacation and sick 
leave benefits. The _ ·avy arranges 
hou'lIIg for you before you leave home. 

There are many other advantages 
and opportunitie ior tho e who are 
interested in seeking new horizons. It 
will co,t you but a few minutes oi 
your time to call 11i s Ruwart for 
your appointment. Interview' are COIl
ducted daily, 1fondays through Fri
days, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. until Jan
uary 19, 1952, at the • ·avy recruiting 
station, Post Office Building, Kalama
zoo, 1!ichigan. Telephone 2-9412. 
Evenings and aturdays by appoint
ment only. 
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Hornet's Sizzling Hot In Alma Win 

Stommen and hidden Glasser jump madly for ball with four Assumption 
,layers. Dudley and Neeser stand by lending moral support. 

From The Showers 
By JoIv> Stommen 

A 91 point per game average in the last four st a rts is the m a rk 

wasted by the K -College Hornets as they prepa r e for the importa nt 

.onfere nce tilt with Albion a w eek from Monday. Since the Christ

Conference Record's Fall 
In Wild Scoring Spree 

By Ed Staren 

The . .. 
Straight Dope 

There has been much, let's say too 

In t h e wildest seonng spree eve r seen In M IA A b ask e tba ll his- much, chatter about de-emphasizing 

tory, K a la m a z o o C ollege' s sizzl ing H o rne ts defeate d A lma, 95-90, college athletics ... football in par

in a b a ttle of firs t-place team s b efore 500 fan s r ampagin g in Mem o r - ticular I Most of the criticism comes 
ia l gymnasium. from the press, radio-tv, and people 

The re w as no 'b 'I' d f th f who have never participated in ath-a ttempt, nor P OSSI I Ity a t e ense o n e part 0 

h f h d letics. t.I t be 0 t e two squ a s as both t eams score d with seeming ly little 

o r no e ffort. Whe n the fina l whistle blew, however, Kalamazoo was 

still tied for the MIAA lead with the Dutchme n o f H o pe a t four 

At a recent All·Spor ts banquet in 

Los Angeles - 1951's greatest athletes 

w ins and one loss, and the Scots fell from the league-lea ding ti e and coaches were honored and pre-

into a third-place d eadlock with the next w e e k's K opposition A lbio n . aented with awards. Dick Kazmaier. 

America's outstanding football player The Hornets broke their w eek old seoting r ecord by c ompiling 
for '51 received the Heinaelman award 95 points, three more than the flashy-----------------

Quintet scored "gainst last-place Adr- an then had this to say . . . and I 

quote loosely but do not lose the gist 

of his comment: " You just ca n't imag. 

ine the companionship a fellow gets 

ian. Other records made in the con
test were Alma's total of ninety points 
-the most e\'er scored against a Hor
net five, and the total of 33 points 
scored in the third Quarter which wrap
ped up the ballgame for a Kazoo win. 
It was the second time that they had 
reached that total in one Quarter as 
they had previously done so against 
Adrian. 

The game started out just like pre
dicted - wild and close. The Hornets 
were matched shot for shot, and with 
Kirk Hamilton and Healy leading the 
way the Scots had a one point ad
vantage as the first Quarter came to 
a halt. In the second period the Hor
nets didn't quite keep pace with the 
Alma Quintet and they left the floor 
on the short end of a 50-47 score as 
the capacity crowd was never nlore 

IV Hoopsters 
Still Unbeaten 

when he's down on the playing field, 
Starting the season with a sparkl-

ing 70-25 victory over the local c.yO. 
not only from h is own teamma tes but 

f r om his opponents as well. When I 
All-Stars, Kalamazoo's junior varsity hear and read what these biased an-
has continued on their winning ways. 

After edging Hillsdale by a point, 
45-44, they went on to defeat a high

ly-favored Calvin quintet by two 

mar kers. Adrian became the fou r th 

nouncers and writers have to say about 

de-emphasizing athletics I can' t help 

from laughing. They don't know 

what they're talking about." 

For me, that sums it up nicely. The 
team to fall to the rampaging Hornet 

power has been placed in the wrong 
juniors, 75-32, while Hope under-class-

hands once again . . . th is is one of 
men made it number five last week. 

vVhy should a g roup of fanatical, 

the many American Tragedies. 
While the entire team, led by Bob 

Copeland, scored at win against the 
frustrated "would-be" athletes deter· 

All-Star., the opposite was true in the 

nas vacation, K a zoo has dumped in an average of 85 points in in evidence. 
mine the fate of America's athletes 

Hillsdale contest. The scoring there 
and ath letics? Have sports gotten out 

The wh istle for the third per iod blew, 
he las t six games. The 11 g ame averag e is now 74.5 points per game. and the Hornets came to life. For-

John Stommen 

Manny Glasser boosted his per ward John Gideon took the opening 
tip and scored to put Kazoo just a 

game point averag e to 15 .7 against point in the arrears, and to start the 
team towards its game-winning rally. 

Alma whic h if h e keeps up the pace Phil Dillman hit two one-handers, 
tommen counted (knowing John, the 

will b e the high est ave rage ev e r counting was Quite literal) five straight 
times from the corner, and the Hor

r ecorde d in Kazoo rec ord boo k s. nets were off and running. \Nhen the 
period finally came to a close the Ka

His 93 point tota l in league gam es zooans had an 80-70 advantage as the 

is second in the MlAA closely fol - Scots were down, but not out. They 
put on a fine rally, and at one time 

lowe d by John Gideon's 81 p o int came within three points of a tie, but 
to no avail. When the gun sounded 

tota l. Manny is a lso the t eam leader for the final time, the Hornets had 
not only retained their MIAA lead, 

in r eb ounds , assists , a nd in scorin g but also proved to enemy scouts that 
depth isn't one of the Growman's 

o n ri ght h a nded la yups from the weaknesses a s replacements Dean 

left sid e . 
Forhan, Dick Cain, Tom Willson, and 
Jack Wendt proved instrumental in 

When the Horne ts meet Albio n they will b e pla ying a squa d the win. 

wh ich to d ate is averaging s lightly over 70 p o in ts p er gam e a nd 

whic h boa s ts last year 's M IAA lead in g scor er in J o hn Porter w ho is 

push in g th em t h rou gh at the rate o f 19 points a g ame. 

Heading the evening's scoring was 
Kirk Hamilton, the leading percent
age shooter in the small-time colleges, 
as he hit for 12 field goals and five 
free-throws for a total of 29 points. 
Mannie Glasser, Phil Dillman, and ad
ding machine Stommen, lead the Hor
nets with 21, 17, and 17, points re
spectively. 

A look at the Junior Varsity p icture sh ows us t h at R a y Glas-

was largely confined to the starting 

five, aided by substitutions Ed Staren 
and Sonny Elftmann. 

In the Calvin game Coach Ray Glas -

of hand more than any other phase of 

American life? Must we try to place 
a control on every thing. 

Ray Elliot, head coach of JIlinois' 
ser was presented with height prob

Big Ten and Rose Bowl champions, 
lems. Every starting Calvin man was 

spoke on the same program with Kaz-
over 6 foot and two were over 6 foot 

maier. He said this .. • "It is an in
S inches . He racked his over-used 

fringement on the moral integrith of 
brain and came up w ith a solution. 

every athlete and coach to speak of 
Bob VanderVeen and Bobby Casler 

de-emphasizing athletics. Sure, lome 
pressed the opposition down floor and 

of the boys made a mistake, but 
fed big Dean Forhan for his season's 

aren' t they paying the penalty? In
high of eighteen points, as another 

stead of de-empha lizing athletics, we 
win was added to the ledger, and 

should strive to mold them and build 
Glasser took his bows. 

Coach Ray's proweu at developing 

offensive and defenlive players has 

them into the Snest of America'. in-

stitution • . " 

Build, build, and build ... That is 
.hown up in the high score. of Kazoo 

the answer to today's athletics. Save 
and the low total. of the opponents. 

the de-emphasis for wars - build 
In four of the five games to date, all 

world-wide athletics and help prevent 
Hornets have had a chance to play. 

world wide wars I 
The . tarting five consista of Bob 

VanderVeen and Bobby Casler at 
guard, Bob Haymans and Bob Cope

land a t the forward posts, a nd Dean 

Forhan at center. 

Harmon West 
Out In F:ront 

Al Clark has alternated at the guard All men are urged to watch the 

slot, as has Stu Siegal at the pivot. bulletin board in South Hoben for the 
ser 's o utfit is curre ntly boasting a n u n d e fea te d sea son a nd is get

ting b e tter wi th every start. T h e seconds r o m ped a ll over th e H ope 

) V team and look like t h ey m ay go all th e way this season w ith

out suffe rin g a d e feat . 

The Summary: 
K-CoUege (95) 
Stommen, f 
Gideon, f 
Glasser, c 
Dillman, g 

B 
8 
4 

10 
6 
3 

F 
I 
4 
I 
5 
3 

With Bill Howlett and Dick Crawford schedules of all coming intramural 
p substituting at guards and Al Patzer events. Top items on the agenda are 

4 and Al Bowker working at the for· bowling, swimming, wrestling, and 
5 ward positions, the team appears foul throwing - in addition to basket
S 

The c rowd assemble d fo r the H o p e struggle w a s one of t h e Winter, g 
ubstitutions 

la rgest a nd m ost surprisin g this w rite r has ev er seen at a K -College 

contest . T h e r e was so m u c h noise whe n the H o rnets star ted t h e ir 

Forhan, c 
Willson, f 
Wendt, g 

f I 
Cain, g 

assortment 0 ral ies tha t it sounde d just lik e back in th e old hig h 

~choo l d ays whe n there was rea lly c rowd sp iri t a t the c age contests. Totals 
Alma Co\1ege 

Even th o u gh q u ite a few H o p e r oo te rs m anaged to sift through o u r Healey, f 

lines, th ey wer e dro w ned o u t b ut d efinitely w h e n the K azoo fans 

went to w o rk. 

ow t h at w e h ave downe d three of o ur b iggest rivals, Calvin , 

A lma, a nd Hope, we h ave only t o get even w ith A lbion o n F eb-

aywer, £ 
Pueschner, c 
Hamilton, g 
Mohre, g 
Garrett, g 
Fitch, f 
Lueches, 

rua ry 5, a nd b elieve m e the r e is ple n ty t o get ev e n for. The H or- Totals 

(90) 

n e ts will really b e out t o a v e n g e the m selves fo r th e defea ts in eight 

out o f th e last n ine gam es with the Brito ns . 

. core by periods: 
K-College 
Alma 

4 
3 
I 
o 

39 
B 
8 
2 
5 

12 
4 
2 
I 
4 

38 

2 
o 
o 

17 

F 
3 
2 
I 
5 
I 
I 
I 
o 

14 

4 stronger in every game. Coach Glas-
S ser expects the team will provide 

many a solution for Dob's problems 

3 
in the seasons to come. 

ball, of course. The charity tossing 

contest will get underway immediate

ly after the end of the basketball sea-

son; the other activities will begin 
soon after finals. The start of swim
ming and wrestling has been tempo
rarily delayed because of a lack of 
competent judges. 

~ Nationals To 
28 Remain Here Harmon West has moved into a 
P 1\EW YORK-AP-The U. S. Lawn commanding lead in the intramural 
5 Tennis Association will hold its 1952 bucket ball loop, by virtue of the fact 
5 Xational Junior and Boys champion- that they have won three more games 
4 ship tournament at Kalamazoo, Mich., than the second place townie upper-
3 July 28-Aug. 3, association officers an- class men ; each of these teams has suf-
2 nounced Saturday night. fered the same number of losses. 

The USLTA also voted to increase Latest basketball standings: 
I the expen e allowances for amateur Team W L 
3 tennis players competing in its vari- 1. Harmon Wed 7 2 

2 

ous tournaments from $12 to $15 a 2. Upper Townie. 4 2 
25 day and set either Aug. 29 or Aug. 30 3. Harmon Eal t 5 3 

for the starting date of the 1952 Na- 4. Hoben North 5 4 

Pet. 
.778 
.667 
.625 
.556 

24 23 33 15-95 
25 25 20 20--90 

tional Championships at Forest Hills, S. Townie Frol h 2 5 
:\ ew York. 6. Hoben South 0 7 

.286 

.000 

i, 191 
~ 
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Glasser, Stommen, Burn Up Nets 
Scoring Punch 
Withers Dutch 

By Tom Smith 

The K College Hornets raced to a 

91 to 78 victory over Hope before an 

estimated 2,000 fans. The win enabled 

the local lads to grab a tie with the 

boys from Holland, as both boast a 4 
victory and 1 loss record in MIAA 

competition. ow K has an overall 

record of eight wins and three losses 

for the season. The game was mark

ed by race horse basketball through

out the contest with the play being 

erratic at times in a ll four quarters. 

The first quarter found the lead ex

changing hands many times with Hope 

leading at the end of the stanza 25 
to 22. The second quarter followed 

the same patte rn, but K pulled out 

ahead just before th e intermission. 

Manny Cla.ler provi<!ed the Icoring 

punch by consi.tantly penetrating the 

basket with left and right handed hooks 

and left the floor at half time with 

19 points to hi. credit. But it was the 

The starting five which will lead the Hornets in defense of their 6rst place MIAA standing, Feb. 5, against Albion'. Britons. Left to right: Rog Winter, 
Phil Dillman, John Gideon, Manny Gla.ser and John Stammen. 

running of the team by mighty Roger 

ffDob" Forms Team With 
Punch Plus, Good Depth 

Winter tbat put the team ahead. By Bill Gerahon 

Captain for the night, Winter lead the Every b asketball coach h as a major problem and usually sev-

fast break, was always pestering the eral of a lesse r nature. The 1951 -52 b asketball team presented 

opposition by .tealing the ball, and C oach Dob Grow with a ra the r unusual circums tance. He had 

was in general a nusiance to the Hope twelve sea s one d p laye rs, all capa ble of filling s tarting assignments; 

attack. Teams left floor with K lead- b ut a s we a ll kno w , only five can compete at one time. 

ing 44 38 During the half-time, a D b d h b h h h I 
- . 0 expe rime::tte wit various com inations t roug t e ear y 

plaque was presented to Kalamazoo's h h bl 
games. Finally at Hillsdale e hit upon a quintet t at was cap a e 

number one fan, Clark McKenzie, who d f 
o f out-running, out-lasting, an out-scoring the Bearcat five. [n act 

has heen faithful and devoted to ath-
john Stomme n , John Gideo n , Manny Glasser , Rog Winter, and Phil 

letic team. of the school for over for-
Dillman pla yed the entire c ontest and came back to Kazoo with the 

ty-five years. The presentation waa 

made hy Dick Cain, president of the 

local K Club. 

fi r s t confere n c e win. 

'vVith the exception of non-confer-- ----------------
the seal on progresses. 

ence games. the above five men have happy to lee recorda broken and we're 
The teams took-up where they left 

'5tarted every game. The sixth regu- even bappier to see a great starting 
off in the third-quar te r with Kalama- hid d h lar, so to speak, is Gordy Dudley, a five &nd a benc oa e wit super re -
zoo stretching a six point lead into Beloit transfer student. Much of the placement. 

14 points within minutes after the sec- glory that goes with winning has been Due to the large turnout for the 
ond wh iste l sounded. At this time the I t h b k tb II ·th H bestowed upon the starting Hornet as ome as e a game W I ope 
team dropped in seve n quick baskets College, and excellent iollowing of K -
to give a lead wh ich was enjoyed dur- six. fans to the Alma game, P resident 

the res t of the game. John Stommen 

took over the scoring duties when he 

dropped in 15 points during the las t 

half and John Gideon contributed 12 

to the cause. 

Let's, however, be mindful of the John ' cott Everton and Ernie Kirk
part the other men have played in man, head of the athletic department, 
our current success. Kalamazoo has have agreed to change the date of 
the strongest reserve bench in the the Albion contest from Feb. 4 to 5. 
MIAA. This, in it elf, may well be Dr. Everton was quoted as saying, 
the deciding factor in this year's con- "Coach Grow and the team deserve 

The finat .tanza found the distance ference race. 
the be t support that the College can 
give them." The change will permit 

Take a look at the reserves! There's tllO "C s tudents, who have gone home in the score remaining the aame a.a 

the crowd pulled for the scoring rec

ord to fall for the third time in four 
gamea, but the valiant attempt failed 

- one point short. Manny Glaaser 

and John Stommen paved the way by 
scoring with 26 and 2S respectively. 

Personal 
Slants 

Phil Dillman, Roger Winter and 
Jim Stefoff, were all named to the 
Alma College MIAA all-star team. 
"Flippin'" Phi l was voted the most
valuable player in the conference by 
the Scots, while Jim Stefoff received 
the award for the outstanding end. 

Following the Hope baaketball game, 
the defeated coach of the Dutchmen 
is quoted as saying, " This is the beat 
MIAA buketball team I have ever 
seen." He was of course speaking of 

the Hornet.. 

een at the above mentioned game 
\Va also another ~nAA coach. The 
Britions of Albion were repre ented 
by their master-mllld and four of the 
member of the Albion squad, com
plete with drawing boards and sharp 
pencils. Perchance we gave them 
something to \\ rite down? 

Dean Forhan makes it his persone) 

business to establish new Hornet scor
iDJr marlu. In the lut two rec:ord
breaktng oulio.,a, Dean baa to .. ed in 
the buket that set the new mark. 
More I'lory for the Sophomore clus! 

Tom Willson, a senior, who bas three- b d h etween semesters, to alten t e 
and-A-half years of varsity experience. 

He is capable of replacing one of the 
reg ular forwards and you ean depend 

o n him to the fullest extent, whether 
t h e need il to score or get thol e im

por tant rebounds. In the center spot 
w e can substitute either John Sentz 
or Dean Forhan. Either one is a con

s tant .coring threat and both are tow
ers OD defense and rebounds. As an 

example, Sentz replaced Bill Bos two 
years ago in the MIAA tournament 
and dropped in twenty pointa to lea.d 
Kazoo to an important win. 

Last Saturday at Alma, Forhan took 
over the pivot when Glas er fouled 
out and promptly registered nine 
points. If that's not enough, then we'll 
consider the guard positions. 'v'v"e have 
Dick Cain and Jack \Vendt, and they 
are alwaY!ii eager to see action. Cain 
is a real ballhawk and a very steady
ing influence on the team. \Vendt, on 
the other hand, is a speed demon who 
fits right into the Kalamazoo fast 
break pattern of play. He. too, has 
established himself as a con istent 
scorer. It \Va . his twelve points at 
Alma two yea" ago that helped clinch 
the title with a 55-SO win over the 

cot. Then there's Dan Larkin, a 
senior, and Al Bowker, a fre hm3n. 
Both have been valuable to Coach 
Grow so far this year. 

You can lee bow fortunate it is that 
Dob haa such a problem. OUT record 

to date is eight wins and three def_ta. 
Thia will lurel, be improTed upon AI 

game. 

"S t'" CO S Night Success 
[t was a big night 

for the Hornets best 

booster! Clark Mac 

Kenzie Night came-

off as scheduled and 

except for mike fail-

ure was a complete 

success. Dick Cain, 

president of the K

Club made the pre-

sentation o f the 

plaque to Mr. Mac 

Kenzie and read the 

tribute engraved on 

the award to the 

crowd. Ka[amazoo 

Co \lege should be 

proud of its best 

rooter, and of the 

idea for his night. Congratulations to a lI who worked on this suc-

c essful nig ht, and c ongratulations to the " Old Scot:' 

d ccording Lo PlauLu.r 

It is 

wretched 

business 

to be digging 

a well 

just as 

thirst 

15 

mastering 

you. 

Coca-Cola is the answer 

t o thirs t. If y ou' re digging a 

we ll or boning up for exams

k eep fresh fo r the job. 
Have a Coke. 

aomm UND£R AUTHORITY OF THf COCA-COlA COMPANY IV 

COCA-COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
-CCC-." i. a ,.~.J trocI~. © 1952. THE COCA-COIA COMPAX"f 
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Marines Plan Invasion Of Kazo 
"Ideal Officer" Discribed; R t t Sh e rea ares 
Program Outlined In Feb. Foreign Thought 

By Louis Brakeman 
The Marines landed on the Kalamazoo College campus last 0 F b 2 3 d 4 h . n ~ e ruary , ,an ,t e stu-

month to make a reconnaissance before launching a dnve toward dents here at K will have an excep-

enrollment of "ideal junior officer" material. tional opportunity to learn how stu
And, if you Hornets want to know what makes an ideal Leather- dents throughout Europe and Asia are 

neck junior officer, here's the recipe given a Index reporter by First thinking. The Reverend James H. 
Robinson, pastor of the Ch urch of the 

Lieutenant George S. Belli of the Marines: 
Master, located in Harlem in New 

"The ideal Marine Corps junior officer," said Ueutenant Belli, York City, will be here to lead in the 

"is 23 years old, has had combat experience, is five-feet ten inches Student Fellowship's Between Semes

high, is a college graduate or an enlisted man of four years service ters Retreat. 

who can pass the college equivalent test, has the required leader- Jim Robinson is a dynamic speaker, 

ship qualities - and would rather be a Marine Corps officer than and a man of tremendous spi ritual 
depth a nd insight. He has just re

anything else in the world '" turned from a six months trip around 
"Not all Marine officers necessarilY-q-u-i-re-m-e-n-u-.--U-po-n--g-ra-d-u-a-t-i-o-n-"'"fr-o-m- I the world as a special ambassador to 

fit this category," Lieutenant Belli college, enrolleea are .ent to Quantico, students for the Board of Foreign 
V f 10 - _L f' t . b' Missions of the Presbyterian Church. was Quick to point out. "That is the &oJ or wec&e 0 In enelve .... c 
training before receiving commieeione Mr. Robinson answered many ques-

type man the Marine Corps would 

select as its "idea1." It's really a 

composite of all the things we look 

for in enrolling college men in our 

ao .econd lieutenanto. Afterward, tions about the Chri stian religion, the 
they get five month. of .pecialized United States and her relations with 
officer achooling. the rest of the world, the racial prob

o fficer training program. 

Qualified undergraduates, 17 to 25 lem, and communism. He thrilled 
years of age, can enroll in the pla- students wherever he went, and now 

t I d I Th ' 11 tt d he is on his way home to share his •• Junior officere don't come that way oon ea er c asses. ey W I a en 
two summer training periods of six experiences with American Students. 

full-blown, We take the be.t raw ma- weeks each in success ive summers and Kalamazoo is lucky enough to be one 
terial available and mold it in a time- receive commissions upon g raduation of Dr. Robinson's stops on his trip 
tea,ted pattern. We're pretty proud from college. from Ca lifornia to his home in New 

of the relult •. ,t 

Lieutenant Belli visited the Kalama

zoo College campus Nov. 27th to dis

cuss the Marines' offi cer training pro

grams for college men with Dean 

Hightower . 

The Marine officer will return the 

25th and 26th of Feb. in Hoben Hall 

to interview intereated Hornela in re

gard to the Marine Corp.' Officer 

Candidate Course for lenior and col
lege graduate., and the Platoon 
Leader eta.. for freshmen, .opbo
more. and junior.. He also will pro
vide informatioD of the Women'. 
T raininlf CIa.. that i. open to Kal
amazoo College coed •. 

The Marines, who have attracted 
publicity by their athletic as well as 
mili tary exploits, won't buy the sug
gestion that football heroes are the 
only contenders for the "ideal" Ma
rine Corps junior officer type, ac
cording to Lieutenant Belli. 

Rushevics' Fame 
Enhanced By 
Symphony Solo 

Featuring the concert master, Rus
hevics, as soloist and saluting employ
ees of the Kalamazoo Vegetable 
Parchment Company, the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra presented the 
fourth in its seven concert series. The 
concert took place at 4 Sunday after
noon, January 20th in Centra l High 
School auditorium. Herman Felber 
conducted. 

Voldemars Rushevics, the soloist 
has made himself well known here by 
his masterful playing, as well as by 
the he lp he has given Felber in mold
ing a truly remarkable s tr ing selection. 

Rushevics has special significance to 
us Kalamazoo students, for he is a 
faculty member of Kalamazoo College 
music department - since 1950. His 
reputation in his native Latvia as a 
musician of outstanding stature led to 
many tours there, in Continental 
Europe, and in England before the 
Russian aggression forced him from 

ULeaderehip. ability to get along 
with people and an urge to become a 
Marine officer al.o found among men 
who may never have been intereeted 
in college athletic. or being cia .. 
president," Lieutenant Belli .aid, "Such his own home. 
unheralded group. bave produced Last Sunday Rushevics, with the or-

many beroe •• " 

"We're proud, howeve r, that so 
many ath letes and studen t leaders 
have chosen the Marines as the mili-

chestra, played the Concerto ' for Vio
lin and Orchestra, No.5, and A Ma
jor, by Mozart. 

The Symphony orchestra, continu
ing their series to industry, this time 
extended a special salute to the em ·· tary branch in which to serve." 

The principal aource. of Marine ployees of the KVP organization. 
Corp. Re.erve officer material are the Two overtures were scheduled for 
Officer Candidate course and the pla- the program by conductor Felber . The 
toon Leader clanee, according to opening number was the Overture to 
Lieutenant Belli. College tenio .. are "Die Geschopfe von Prometheus," a 
eligible to enroll in the Officer Candi- Ballet by Beethoven. The program 
date cour.e if they are between the closed with the Overture to "Tann 
age. of 20 and 27 and meet other re- hauser" by Richard Wagner. 

January Sale! 
Quality apparel and accessories for Juniors 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

York. 

Catholic Tours 
Abroad Slated 

WASHINGTON -Four tours t o 
Europe - visiting six countries - will 
comprise the joint 1952 Student Tour 
Program of the National Newman 
Club Federation and the National 
Federation of Catholic College Stu
dents, it was annou nced here at the 
national headquarters of the two or
ganizations, 1312 Massachusetts Ave
nue, N. "V., Washington. A special 
six-day Student Tour of Canada in 
August preceding the Pax Romana 
Cong ress has a lso been scheduled by 
the two collegia te groups. The Con
gress convenes August 26 to Septem
ber I, in Montreal. 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON 

Complete Stack 

PAPER City STATIONERY 

756 West Michigan Avenue 

Open Evenings Dial 49143 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M. - 12 M.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 

Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Lew Hubbard 
Finer Apparel For Men Sinet 1907 

117 MICH IGAN AVE., WEST 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN ' 

Gov't Will Pay ffBand Of Year" 
RightMan$S060 To Play Feb. 12 

"America's expanding defense effort 
has greatly increased the number of 
sensitive positions in the federa l gov
ernment/' commen ted J. A. Conner, 
Regional Director, U.S. Civil Service 
Commission as he announced in Chi
cago the opening of a new examina
tion for Investigators for his organi
zation. Conner added, "The govern
ment must make personal investiga
tion of applicants for such pos itions 
so as to be certain that their char
acter, loyalty, and qualifications are 
above question." 

Poeitions to be filled from thie ex
amination are in the atates of Illinois , 
Michigan and Wisconsin. They will 
pay $4205 and $5060 per year to atart. 

The job. call for men with tact, 
judgment, resourcefulness and initia
tive who are qualified to make con
fidential inve.tigation.. They will deal 
with many kinds of positions and 
mu.t be able to confer easily with 
people in all walk. of life. 

For Investigator (Trainee) po.itions, 
paying $4205 per year, the education 
or experience requirements consiet of 
the 8ucceaafut completion of a full 
four years in a residence .chool above 
high .chool level, or membership in 
the bar of a State, Territory or the 
Di.trict of Columbia, or three years 
of investigative or legal experience of 
qualifying nature. For Investigator 
positions paying $5060 per annum an 
additional year of qualifying experi
ence i. required. 

Professor: 
lecture until 

Student: 
off." 

141 will not begin this 
the room settles down." 

"Go home and eleep it 

, 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ail-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or more, 
Made from your favorite photo
graph. 

20 for $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders taken at the Book Store 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

r Phone 4-5516 

, 

Attention all Ray Anthony addicts . 

A "Vestern fra ternity is sponsoring a 

fabulous concert by the popu lar Or. 

chestra leader, Ray Anthony. It will 

be packed full of tremendous music 

and top flight entertainment, so be 
sure to mark February 12th down On 

your calendar as Ray Anthony Night. 

The time is 8:10 p.m. in the Kalama. 

zoo Central High School Auditorium 

and remember that all seats are reo 
served. 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

One plus one equals four. 
(We hope no math professors 
read this column for they 

would think our mathematics 
is atrocious.) This new met

hod of getting twice as much 

out of what you start with is 
Elizabeth Arden's new color 

idea. You buy two lipsticks in 

specially selected colors. For 

daytime wear you apply one 
color first and the second 

calor over it, and then reverse 

the process for evening. Also, 

wear the colors singly as per 

usual. This way you have four 

lipstick colors by buying only 

twa tubes. Economical and 

more beautiful too. As an art
ist paints color over color to 

achieve a more powerful and 

vibrating quality so you may 

apply your lipstick to achieve 

a more beautiful coloring for 

your lips. Elizabeth Arden 

lipsticks are velvety creamy 

nan-drying lipsticks with just 

the right amount of indelibili

ty. Dual shades available at 

Gilmore Brothers Cosmetic 

Counter on the Street Floor 

are: Striking over Paradise 

Pink, Desert Pink over Crim

son Lilac, Striking over Cycla

men Evening, and Victory Red 

over Sky-Blue Pink, reverse it 

for evening. ) Priced at $1.00 
each plus tax. 
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Kazoo Plays Politics On Donkeys' Side 
Of Year" 

To Welles 
rfDinner Dance 
Truly Comes 

Armed Forces 
Need Scientist 

The Quartermaster Food and Con
tainer l nstitute for the Armed Forces, 
is in need of persons to fill positions 
of Food Scientist, $5060 to $8360 per 
annum, in the fields of Chemistry, Mi
crobiology, Xutrition, a nd Physiology, 
and Food Product Specialist, $4025 to 
$9600 per annum, in the fields of !'.feat, 
Dairy, Poultry, Fish, Fruit, Be"erage, 
Confection, and \'egetable P roducts. 

Model Convention Outlook 
Lively; Plans Underway 

By John S tommen 
By Janet Beebe 

On S a turda y , May 3, 1952 , Kalamazoo College will present 

its fifth n ational model c onve ntion a t Tredway gymnasium. One 

of the few colleges sp o nsoring suc h an a ffair, Kalamazoo started 

hack in 1932 a n d has s taged a convention each succeeding presi

den tial yea r except d urin g the war period when students were scarce. 

The tradi t iona l d inne r -d a n ce in honor of General George Wash

ington will soon be h eld in W elles. As h e w as el ected " Father of 

the Year" in I 7 7 6, t his is Kala mazoo's " D inne r D a nc e o f the Y e a r ," 

February 2 3 rd , 1952 . 

The evening will feature a 6 :00 banquet to please all con

nOisseurs of fine food. After the m e al, the diners will adjourn to 

Hoben Lounge for a brief intermission a fter dancing to the smooth, 

romantic music of Bobby Davidson from 9 :00 to 12. 

The speci fic purpose of research and 
development work in the food field is 
the design or improvemen t of rations 
for the Armed Forces. To as,,"e a 
cont inuous supply of palatable, stable 
rations, we ll adapted to use under 
highly organized military activi ties at 
home and overseas, requires that con
s tant effort be devoted to fi rs t under
standing and then to preventing or at 
least offsetting food fail ures caused by 
the st ress and strain of fa r -fl ung mili
tary supply- line ope rations. The de
sign of new rations or packets to mee t 
the mil itary needs created by new tac
t ical concepts is a lso in volved. 

The convention this year will be a Democratic one in keeping 

with the policy of holding alternately Republican and Democratic 

m eetings. In 1948, the convention was a Republican one. T h is 

y ear the D e moc ratic ge t together promises to be as least as lively 

a nd a s w id e open as tha t of the Republicans. The speaker at this 63rd annual Washington Banquet is a well

liked citizen of Kalamazoo, Mr. Glenn Stewart. Mr. Stewart is the 

presiden t of Rotary International and editor of an advertising mag

azine. In the role of toastmaster will-;-----------------

Exact proc edure of the national convention will be fo llowe d 
and in view of tha t fact a nd also be-

cause the conven tion will be conduct

ed en ti r ely by the student body with 

a facu lty advisory committee to help 

out, participation on the pa rt o f the 

be Loui e Crawford. Vito T utera, vice 

president of the Student Senate, is 

general chairma n of thi s gala affair. 

T he decoratio ns fo r the dance al e 
n the capable hands of Marjorie 
Burg-s tah ler, with J im 11cFadden in 
charge of the individual table a rrange
ments. As the couples dine, the pre
vailing a tmosphere will be accent
ua ted by dinne r music played on a 
H ammond orga n by M rs. F. A. Sauer. 
The intermission program at Hoben 
s being headed by Gaby Hernstat and 
he banq uet seating by J ohn Kehrl. 

Mary Jane Beattie is publicizing for 
he Sena te, while Joa n McGeachy has 
nvited the ho nored guests and chap

erones. To be the g uests, Joan has 
as ked the Ever tons, Rickards, Smiths, 
H ightowers, Mrs. Louise Cassady and 
M rs. F rances C. Hornbeck. Dr. a nd 
Mrs. A. Mulder, a nd D r. and M rs. 
T homas O. W alton will be the chap
erones. 

Two o'clock permission has been 
g ranted the T rowbridge gals for th is 
event. Bids, with Bob F il mer 111 

charge, may be purchased starting 
Monday the 18th with Seniors having 
pr iority, followed by the Juniors and 
so forth . The vital statistics for the 
bids are as follows : Two Dorm Stu
dents, $2.70; One Dorm and One 
Town Student, $3.60; and Two Town 
Students, $4.50. For those wishing to 
attend just the dance, tickets will be 
$1.50 at the door. 

Bourn Readies 
One-Act Plays 

"Hello, Out There" you "Playgoers" 

"East of Eden," arc you comi ng to 

the arena style one-acts? [f you're 

interested, come to Bowen auditorium 

a t 8 :00 p.m. on ~1a rch 1st, I)ay your 

fif ty cents, and l>fepare yourself for 

somethi ng old, but different . presented 

by the Theatre Production cia". 

"Hell o, Out There" by \\' illiam 

Saroyall is an ahsorhing piece o f 

drama. Leading the cast is the por

t rayal of the young man by Fred 

\Viche along with the young girl play

ed by Marilyn Aus!. Leslie Vermue

len as the woman, Ed Hall as the ac-

cusing man, and Theo Adjei, Bruce 

Bunyan, Ji m Boothby, Don Dayton, 

and Joe Green as the mob are the 

Harbor Drive 
Over The Top 

The Kalamazoo College Develop- whole student body is essential. Be-

men t P rogra m cam paign in the Ben- twee n 15 and 20 differe nt commi ttees 

ton H arbor a nd St. J oseph a rea has wi ll be required to r un off the show 

gone over the top, it it a nnou nced by 

coll ege officia ls. A substantial gift 

College Makes fr o m the Whirlpool Cor pora tion 

a nd a t least five or six people will 

be included on each committee. Just 

about anyone wi shi ng an important 

ha nd in the fu n ning of th e convention 

can be satisfied. N I M 
brough t the dr ive ove r t he $10,000 

ationa ag goal set for the a rea, it is repor ted by 

Kalamazoo College is one of 125 col- Dr. Joh n Scott Everton, president of It will take a lot of doing to m ake 

I I
· d' I "A I R Kala mazoo College. eges ISte 111 tIe nn ua eport on t his year 's convention more success ful 

Small Colleges" in the February issue Mr. Louis C. Up ton, cha ir man of 
of GOOD HOUSEKEEPI NG. the Whi rl pool Corpora tion was honor- than tha t held in 1948. Considered th e 

The small colleges lis ted in the re- ary cha irman fo r the drive in the twin best to date, tha t R epublican conve n
port were carefully selected, it is ex- cities. He is a member of the boa rd tion, lasted from 8 a .m. until I a.m. 
plained by the edi tors of the maga- of t r ustees of the college, and he took before Ar thur Vanderberg was fi nally 
zine, "on the basis of fina ncial s tability an active part in the campaign. nominated on the fif th ballo t. About 
in the fo rm of endowments and oth er The Kalamazoo Coll ege Develop-
assets, the quality of the facu lty, the ment Program in Benton Harbor a nd 50 high schools sent r epresenta tives 
adequacy of library faci lit ies, a nd the St. J oseph is one of a number being to th e las t conve ntion and over 400 
percentage of students continuing with conducted in a reas where the college s tu de nt s from Kazoo also took part. 
gradua te work." Other criter ia were has conce ntration of a lumni. These So you ca n see from the above statis-

other players in this interesting cast. the facto rs of en roll men t and cos t. follow the campaign in Ka la mazoo last t ' I ICS t la t to make the undertaking suc-

Providing you playgoers go to see Colleges listed were t hose with enroll- spr ing which wen t over the top on a 
$

500,000 O'oal. The college I'S no,v en- cessf uI req uires the whole hearted 
"Playgoers" by Arthur \V. Pinero, you ments of less than 1,200 students, so ., 

th t the Id I
'f " 11 1 ~aged in a series of loca l campaigns suppor t of the entire student body. 

will see Helen Brink and ~lilt ~font- a y wou qua I y as sma co - ., 
gomery as master and mistress of a leges." Cost of tui t ion, room and which are expected to attai n a fi nal 

houseful of rare servants characterized board was a factor in that the tota l goal of $750,000. 
by Connie \Vilson as the flirtatious could not exceed 1,300.. The listing Chairman in the Benton Harbor and 

refer> to private college only, and is St. Joseph drive was Rober t H. Lud
parlourmaid, Mary Steiner as the 
cook, Terry Hansen as the conscien t i- _n_a_ti_o_n_'_"_id_e_ i_n_ s_c_o_p_e_. ________ '_'~_g_,_a __ S_t._ J_o_s_e_p_h __ 1I1_s_u_r_a_n_c_e_ a_g_e_n_t. 

DUS housemaid, Donna Brenner as the 
tearful usefulmaid. Marcia \Vood as 

From 10-12 c.ampaign manager. will 

be selected to handle tbe reins of the 

various candidate. and the.e manager. 

will be chosen by a contest to be an-

nounced in the very near future. In 

The Banquet promises to be one of the kitchen maid, and Tom Peterson Frosh Fill Air With Fun 
addition to the campaign manager. , 

52 delegation chair man and about 600 

delegate. are also needed. Three b un

dred of the delegates are expected to 

come from variou s high .choob in 

the surrounding area and tbe re.t 

must come from the .tudent body. 

the most t remendous affair s on cam- as the odd man. 
pus. So fe llas, don't delay in asking "East of Eden" hy Christopher 11or- By Fritz D ow hit recordings, and other such attrac-
tha t specia l girl to this sweetheart's 
twirl known as the \ Vashington Ban
Quet I 

Students Send 
SS Applications 

All eligible students who intend to 
take the Selective Service College 
Qualification Test in 1952 should file 
applications at once for the April 24 
administration, Selective Service Na
tional Headquarters advised today. 

An application and a bulletin of in
formation may be obtained at any Se
lective Service loca l board. Following 
in tructions in the bulletin, the stud
ent hould fill out his application im
mediately and mail it in the special 
envelope provided. Application must 
be postmarked no later than midnight, 
~farch 10, 195.2. Early filing will be 
greatly to the student's advantage. 

Result will be reported to the stu· 
dent's Selective Service local board of 
jurisdiction for u e in considering his 
deferment as a student, according to 
Educational Testing Service, which 
prepares and administers the College 
Qualification Test. 

ley is a satirical comedy which will This Saturday evening, the members 
I d d r h II' L' tions for the maliciou at heart F 

p ease an e Ig t a vIewers. OUIS of the K Campus were given the . or 
Brakeman as Adam, Alice Hyers as those with the hope of making the 

opportunity to track-down tho e un-
Eve, Susan Gibson as Jenny, and Gor- evening pay for itself, there was also 
don Koble as Cain have gone primi- clad, multi-colored feet which have 
tive to bring you this play. been cen lately about campus. If 

the opportunity to pitch pennies. And 

of 
by chance one lost his hard earned 

Theatre 111 the round is not a new by some queer Quirk of the laws 
style of play. In fact, it goes back heredity, the Indian instinct is no 
to the Greek and Roman theatre and 
is the oldest form of theatre. The 

pennies pitching, a brighter future 

might be di covered through the prog

no tica ting fortune teller, Donna Bren-

The permanent chai rman of the con

vention will be a guest f rom the local

ity or somewhere in the s tate and a t-

tempts are being made to secure a 

national figure to be on hand to de
liver the keynote address. 

longer accute in mode rn man, rumor 

has it that they lead to Harmon 
last five to ten years have seen the Carnl'val nero Incidentally, economic profes or, 
increasing popularity of the circle Lounge and the Freshman election of the committee chai rmen Dr. Beem and his wife was I b 
theatre. Many universities, colleges, which was held between 8 p.m. and on las een made by the student senate 

hand to chaperone and supervise the sponsor' of the event, the the cllal'r-' 
and summer theatres have had suc- 1 i :30 p.m. this Saturday. 
cessful experiences with this type of anticipated re-distribution of wealth. men will comprise the national com-
presentation. The idea-men behind this extra va- And as for those peDnilen souls witb- mittee for the convention. The com-

b)
' ganza \\ ere ring leader Chuck eifert mittee chairmen has not as yet picked 

The last arena ~lyle play done out a nickel, the continuous dancinll" b and hi ingenius fellow freshmen. Re- • mem ers to work with them and will 
Kalamazoo College was the "\Vin low t . b R C.A. v · II Rov" about two )'ears ago. This wa- spomihle for the footprints and the 0 mUSlhced y. Ictor and the egin contacting various tudents 111 

J ,... un-smaa recording. were of . ome the near future. 
a tremendous succe. s. other "idespread publicity was ~!ar)' relief. In additioD to all of tb is S late delegation chairmen will be 

The more intimate t)'pe of theatre Jane Beattie. Realizin rr the innate ten- a varietw show fe t ' " D ' L ' l" ,... I a urine rrty I chosen a t • later date and will be 
which gives the feeling of being in- dencie, in man for horse-play, <>:amhl- sinwiD" "Come.oD a my howe w a I d - _. . S . e ecte on the ba.i. of interest in 

voh'ed in the play itself appeals to l' ll~, etc_ freshman cia -pre'ident Sei- presented a t 10:30 p.1D- Mr. Seifert in- th . d 
I k 

~ - ~ e convention an on their _bili .... 
audiences. ince the on 00 ers sur- aisla tha t it waan't to be a " Floor hI" iert came up \\ ith an idea or six. to 0 d deleeations in line. Vito Tu-
round the stage in a circle on riser:\~ Show," but a u-Yariety Show/~ in ter& baa been appointed nab'onal 

the ca
st u,es the ai les between the From the lu.t to bust and the dash to wh'ch M' J t 0 b tb J la. ane s orne waa e chairman. of the convention. 

patron for the exit and entrance.. sma, h to the longing for 0 culating, s tar of a n up-and-coming melodrama 
'f ' I k' f thO I . t boo h . loDg Wl'tb other reco~l· ·-d tal-nt of The com'ention itself will be pre-

So, I you re 00 mg or some mg t lere wa an appropna e t at . - - ~ 
unusual, entertaining, and inexpen ive, which to spend a nickel or two. III the dan of '55. ceeded by a torchlight parade th rough 

come stag O
r drag but come to the I chort, the carnival featured dart- The natura" "'ere h f the street of Kalamazoo the nigh t I' " t ere - 0 t before. In 1948 the parade lasted over 

one acts and enjoy your elf! throwing at balloon" ball-throwing at dnnk and pop corn. h an our and reached huge proportions. 
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Sink Or Swim -- Unaided 
With the beginning of each spring semester the topic of con-

Gives Inside Madamoiselle 
Guide For Khaki Treks 

versation always centers around one theme - pledgeship. New If Your Man's in Unifonn in the February issue of MAD£.. 

ideas concerning the treatment of the freshman pledges always MOISELLE magazine is the answer to thousands of young women 

with men in the service, who have been wondering whether they 
crop-up, and the results of tbese id eas are movements to reform or 

~hould or shouldn't take that trip to a military camp or base - and 

change the routine of the "ritual." if they take it, what they should do. 

In preparing the article (with young women of college age and 
This year as usual a new idea has arisen. It, as yet is unof- h dId 

over especially in mind) MADEMOISELLE c atte with en iste 

ficial, but nasty rwnor has it that the new policy for pledging is one men and officers, visited the USO, queried YMCA's and YW's and 

Travelers Aid, talked to girls who've treked to camps, asked opin
of constructive projects. In plain language it seems that the new ions of mothers with daughters, even visited a few posts, MADE-

members are to be workers on little tasks that will benefit all of MOISELLE found that a visit with someone you know very well 

can be wonderful and worth it for both of you - if you plan care-
the campus. This is undoubtedly a step in the right direction, but 

fully enough and if you're mature 
accompanying this advance forward is also the idea that all the enough. 

Many Women 
Adorn Politics 

pledging will consist of is just this project. Don't think, however, it will be like 

a gala weekend at a military school. 
To say that this policy is now in effect would be incorrect, But You may have to spend a lot of time 

Who is the woman in public affairs? 
alone. Even when you're with him we of the Index should like to "nip-in-the-bud" any such policy of How did she happen to enter politics? 
there are usually few places to go 

h \Vhat has she accomplished? conformity for the societies. Each of t ese campus groups IS a sep- and if you feel you can't be happy 

arate entity onto itself. 
The average woman in politics i. just talking with (or looking at) your 

Each has its own character, its own way. the average woman, LADIES HOME 
man, better forget about visiting. 

The freshmen who are now on campus realize this and choose their JOURNAL editors report in "Politi
A ma n in basic training can 't go 

cal Piligrim'. Progress' in the Febru
society according to the group of people with which they would into town, so it's wise to make sure ary iaaue, An exceptional woman? No. 

there's a Guest House on the post. 
I k b d Th h I h h · T h II Just exceptional because ahe wanh Illost i e to e associate. is is a ea t y t mg. 0 say t at a Reservations should be made three 

what most women want for themselves 
d weeks in advance. If he's past the 

the societies should conform to this policy, or any policy, woul and their families _ good government 
rookie stage and has a forty-eight-or 

be unhealthy. 

For many years now these groups have run their own pledge 

campaigns. All in all they have done a good job. Certainly rivalry 

e.xists between the various organizations. That rivalry is a mOllt 

desired state. Let's let the societies decide for themselves the type 

of pledging they want. Let's let them sink or swim by themselves 

- that's what they want. 

European 
For Real 

Trip Offered 
Dream Price 

The dream of a low-priced quality non-escorted tour to Europe 

within a college student's budget can now be realized, with the crea

tion of a new individually-packaged tour, featuring 1 ° days in 

Europe for $100, which includes hotel accommodations, three daily 

meals, tips, land transportation, and complete sight-seeing by motor 

coach, with a choice of nine itineraries covering eight European 

countries. 

Of great appeal to the student traveler is the freedom offered in 

this plan. Being an independent tour, there is no regimentation with 

a group. 

The nine itineraries are broken down into SIX of ten 

and three of five days, with unlimited possibilities offered 

days each 

for differ-

seventy-two-hour pass and you prefer 
to stay in town, start early to track 
down a room. Remember tha t local 
USO's, civilian Travelers Aid and Y's 
have a list of available rooms with 
families as well as in approved hotels. 
However you swing it, a confirmed 
reservation is advisable. 

As to packing for your visit, "for
get the something-for-the-boys urge," 
a sergeant told MADEMOISELLE. 
"Wear trim, feminine clothes - but 
nothing flashy; on a base a woman is 
conspicuous enough without accent
uatjng it." 

Above all, remember that the tension 
of seeing someone you love after a 
long time or saying good-by for a 
longer one, of being strangers in a 
strange town is terrific. MADEMOI
SELLE goes along with one mother's 
advice to her daughter: "Keep the 
visit in the right perspective - not as 
a beginning or end of something but 
as a small part of a long life. Be as 
affectionate as you always were, no 
more or less, and a void circumstances 
that could make the test too great. 
You say you hope he hasn't changed: 
I'm sure he has the same fears abou t 
you. Be yourself, keep your relation
ship as it was and have a happy time 
that's just as good to remember." 

Beem Authors 
Econ Article 

- and works for it. In politics she 

has become mayor, city councilwoman, 

state legislator, president of a county 
school board, Secretary of State, 
commissioner, national congresswom
an, state supreme court judge and 
county coroner. 

Among thirteen women who told the 
JOURNAL what they are doing in 
politics - and why - is Mrs . Dorothy 
Davis, mayor of Washington, Va. 
Since she and her a ll-woman city 
council took over the town govern
ment last year, the town has been 
swept clean, literally. Grass no 
longer grows in the streets, stray dogs 
do not roam about, and there are no 
dark streets with broken street lamps. 
The new mayor and council also gave 
the city its first budget and came up 
with a surplus. 

Another political pioneer, Mrs. Jac
queline McCullough Leonhard, dared 
to challenge the political machine in 
the Orleans Parish, Louisiana, school 
board. She called upon clubwomen, 
mothers, and independent citizens for 
support, demanding much· needed re
forms in the school system, particular_ 
ly in the school lunch program. The 
result: Mrs. Leonhard and two other 
independent candidates were elected, 
and Mrs. Leonhard was promptly 
chosen board president. 

Fourteen points for beginners tell 
how any womaan can get started in 
poli tics - today, 

Politics Enter 
College Life 

Kalamazoo College is one of abou p 
170 colleges and universities invited I 

send student delegates to Lindenwoo. a 
College, SI. Charles, Missouri, Mara n 
20-22 to take part in mock poli tie; 

v 
cDnven tions. 

Republican and Democratic conveD g 
tions will be held simu'ttaneously 
the campus of the women's colleg f 
20 miles from downtown St. Louis. 

Outstanding national figures frot 
both parties will make keynote _d 
dresses, and delega tes will condut 
their conven tions in the tradi tiobi, 
pattern - with election of permanell 
officers, adoption of rules, selection o! 
permanent members of four commit 
tees, nominating and seconding speece, 
caucuses, banner-bearing parade. _ 
ending with nomination of candidattl 
for President and Vice-Pr~sident. 

Forty-eight colleges sent delegat •. 
to similar conventions four year ago 
when Senators Robert A. Taft an 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney were the R, 
publican and Democratic keynoters, re 
spectively. The 1948 conventions wer 
given wide newspaper and radio pu~ ~ 
licity. 

\ 
Lindenwood College is sponsorine 

conventions again, Dr. F. L. McCluer 
President, said, because of the higl (. 
seriousne.. with which student dele ~ 

gates conducted themselves and th! 1 
apparent educational value of the ex ~ 

perience in 1948. 

Grads Receive 
Airline Chance 

I 
t 

t 
I 

Expanded service on United Au I 
lines' 13,250-mile system is creatin, ~ 
hundreds of opportunities for colleg 
ians, according to personnel officials 
who report that 1,600 vacancies wil 
be filled this year. 

Many of the openings require a· ( 
least two yeaiTS of college. Co-ed! 
are eligible for stewardess service am 
can qualify as sales, station and pas· ] 
senger agents. The latter posts als( 
are open to men, age 21 to 30. 

Co-pilot trainIng, with all expenlet 
paid, is offered at United's flight train· 
ing center in Denver. A valid com· 
mercial pilot license from the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration is prere· 
quisite and all applicants must pall I 1 
thorough physical' exam. 

A wide range of positions requiring j 

mechanical skill will be filled at vari· f 
ous cities and at United's mainten· t 
ance base, San Francisco. Placemeni, 
also is open to radio operators witl i 
second class radio-telephone licenses. I 

Complete detail. are available by I.t· t 
ter or visit to United's personnel of I 
fices in New York, Chicago, DeDver 
Los Angeles, San Francisco a u d 

Seattle. 
ent combinations and groupings. The 
inclusive cost is $10 a day, with a small 

additional charge to cover the actual 
cost of transportation between the end 

of one ten day itinerary and the be
ginning of another. 

The $100 tours, created by a special 
department in New York's "House of 

Travel," will be sold to the public 

through 0 v e r 2000 travel agents 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. Pre-paid tickets, insuring re
servations and covering all facilities 
abroad, will be issued to clients upon 
purchase of the tour. 

Paris and vicinity as another; and 
Naples, Sorrento, Amalfi and Capri as 
the third. The flexibility of the plan 
is such that the traveler can arrange 
as many combinations of itineraries as 
he wishes, with the minimum of dup
lication in trips. 

A partial list of hotels to be used 
includes Hotet Kenilworth, London; 
Hotel Parioli, Rome; Hotel Jura, Lu
cerne; Hotel L'Ocean, Paris; Villa 
Jgea at Sorrento; Hotel Splendide, 
Venice. 

Dr. Eugene R. Beem, chairman of 
the department of economics at Kal
amazoo College, is the author of a 
feature article in the January issue 
of The Journal of Marketing, "Con
sumer-Financed Testing and Rating 
Agencies." D 

The Changing Times 
"May I come in ? II he said. lilt's 

the room I had when I was in college 
in '07." 

"The increasing significance of the 
consumer agencies warrants attention 
to their role in the family of market
ing institutions, and an evaluation of 

Published every Friday of the Collea-e year by the student body_ EnterC'd as second- , 
class matter, October 6, 1915. at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the A( 
of March 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. • 

their ability at the present time to ac
complish their purpose of promoting Editor 
intelligent consumption," Dr. Beem Assistant Editor 

Jim Morr 
.------ _______ ____ Ken Venderb",1 , 

points out. He then proceeds to pre
sent an extensive analysis of these 
testing and rating agencies. 

Busineaa Manager ___ _ Dick Stevelll 

News Editor _ _ . Nan Wile.' 
Sporta Editor _ _ _ .. _ _ __ _ 

The article is based on work done 
b D B f I Ph D ,. n Feature Editor - ---

Ed Star" 

Ted Tiff .. ' 

Quality in all accommodations and 
facilities has been stressed, with the 
selection of comfortable, centrally· 
located hotels, the provision of three 
full meals every day, and standard 
second-clus rail transportation on the 
Continent. Uniformed interpreters 
meet the traveler and escort him to 
and from railroad stations, air termi
nals and hotels. 

"Yes, sir," he said, lost in reverie. 
"Same old windows. Same old view 
of the campus. Same old closet." He 
opened the door. There stood a girl, 
greatly embarrassed. 

y r. eem or t 1e " degree 
economics from the University of Make.up Editor Sue Gibs.' 
Pennsylvania. News Staff - Ed Hall, Carol Adams, Ann Weening, Nancy Sticlder, D.' 

The ten-day itineraries, of which 
there are six, are grouped as follows: 
England and Scotland; Holland, Bel
gium and Paris; France and the Rivi
era; The Rhine Valley and the Low 
Countries (Holland, Belgium and 
Luxembourg); Switzerland; and Italy . 
The three five-day trips encompass 
London and its environs as one unit; 

"This is my sister," 
quickly said. 

the 

"Yes, sir. Same old story." 

student A Difference Yet? 
A teacher asked her young student 

who, in his opinion, were the three 
greatest presidenta of the U.S. After 
a few minutes hesitation, he answered 

Some husbands are wonderful. A -Wa,hington, Roosevelt, and Truman. 

friend of mine has been married for "Why?" .. ked the teacher. 

twelve years and haa never .topped "Well, Waahinrton couldn't tell a 
being romantic. Of course if hia wife lie, Roosevelt couldn't tell the truth, 
ever finda out, she'll wrinl his neck. and Truman can't tell the difference. 

McIntyre. D'Uane DeVries, Jean Clapp, Joan Claxton, Janet Bee~ 
Jerrine Gatherer, Shirley Lostutter, Susan Laycock, Nancy Hert. 

Sporta Staff - Bill Gershon, Dick Wil_on, John Stommen, Bob Haymans, r"" 
Smith, Sonny Elftmann. 

Feature Staff - Kippy Voorhees, Walt Nichols, Tom Keourh, Joe Gr .. -
David Jame., DOD Erick.on. 

Circulation Staff - _ . Carter Wurtz, Jobn Clarke, Rorer McGui,,'" 

Busine.. Staff - Giz Younrs, Judy Robertaon, Sandra Barth, Da .. e Kimball 
Dick Davis, Bruce Van Domelen, Al Tucker, Joyce Tiefenthal. 

Photographers Fred Sauer, Da .. e Ki",i>J 
Editorial Staff ___ ____ . Marilyn Eck, Elaine Joh""'" 

Faculty Advisor Mr. William H. B .... ~ 
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From The Showers 
By John Stommen 

The stage is se t for the big battle at Holland Tuesday night 

,roviding the Hornets knock off Adrian as expected this evening 

,nd the Dutchmen do likewise when they invade Albion. also to

light. Should Kazoo win and Hope lose, however, then the race 

,'ould be thrown into a three way tie and the winner of Tuesday's 

:ame would share the lead with Albion. If Hope does come through 

vith a victory, then the Hornets must down the Dutch to go into a 

irst place tie with them. 

Taking the five men who have 

scored the most points against the 

Hornets in single games this season, 

the opposition would present quite 

an offensive unit. As the forwards 

would be Tom Walsh of Hillsdale 

and Duane Rosendahl of Calvin 

who connected for 33 and 25 points 

respectively against the Hornets. 

Wheaton's 6-7 pivot man, Norm 

Pott with 27 p~ints, holds down thl! 
John Stommen 

center position. Twenty-nine points 

Jy Kirk Hamilton of Alma and 26 by Ced Dempsey of Albion 

,vould put them at the guard spots. 

Why is it that no matter where he is performing, Ron Apple

Jorn, "identified" as a Hillsdale basketbaIl player, has to continue 

Jeing a trouble-maker. He could be a good ball player because he 

.andles the baIl well and is a pretty good shot, but he wastes all 

~is time on the floor looking for fouls and trying to start something. 

know that Hillsdale rooters and Appledorn himself wiIl say that 

.hat is just his style of play, but he can have it. 

Track-coach Ernie Kirkman took an 880 yard relay team to 

the AAU games at Ann Arbor last weekend and the inexperienced 

Hornets, three sophomores and a freshman, took a close to Albion_ 

Running for the Hornets were Bob Van Horn, Roy Stricker, Vern 

Mario, and Chuck Fox. 
I suppose by this time that everyone has noticed the fine tro

phy case which has been erected in Tredway. It really serves to 

spruce up the entrance way to say nothing of exhibiting Kazoo' s 

~hampionship trophies. 

Hillsdale Try Hard For 
KO, Loses Game 69-66 

Kalamazoo netted three points in the------------------ i 
' tanding only five-eleven he grabbed 

final 29 seconds in a spirited game at more than his share of rebounds from 
Tredway Gym Monday night to keep 
the Hornets in contention for the 111- the lankier Hornets, and then com

pletely faked the man guarding him 
A.A crown. The inefficiency of the of- lor 16 baskets. He added one foul 
ficials caused great tension both be · shot to make a total of 33 points for 
tween the players and coaches and the evening to take top honors. John 
lVas brought to a climax in the clos- tommen playing his usual consistent 
Ing stages of the game by near riots. game hit the net for 27 points and 
Kalamazoo appeared at low ebb of :-fanny Glasser followed with 20. 
the year by consistantly passing poor-
ly and missing ea y setups while the Score by periods: 
underdog Dales were playing one of K College 
their better games. Hillsdale 

15 Z() 17 
11 17 19 

17 69 
19 66. 

The first quarter was wild, but pro
duced little scoring with each team 
taking many shots, but with little el
~ect. Midway in the first stanza Kal
amazoo took a 9-1 lead, mainly by the 
efforts of John Stommen who consis
~ently peppered the hoops with one
~anded push. shots. The second per, 
lod followed the same paattern With 
~he Hornets again getting the edge 
f,lnd leaving the floor at intermission 
,,,ith a 35-28 lead. 

Fly 
the third stanza the visitors 

tarted to make a game of it. Lead by 
lay-maker Dorow and high scorer 
om \Valsh closed the gap to within 

three points when the period had end
ed. The final quarter saw the score 
tied 2 times at 69, 61, and 66. With 
29 seconds remaining John Stommen 
made a dog shot to clinch the game 
and Hillsdale, converted to f 00 t 
ball tactics, and tried to tackle Gordon 
Dudley. Tempers were high and be
fore the row could be quieted, players 
and coaches from both squads were 
actively participating. The result was 
the liquadation of Tom \\'al hand 
Appledorn of Hillsdale. The Hornets 
were able to hold the ball for the re
maining seconds of the race to pre-
erve victory. 

De pite his team loss, \Valsb was 
by far the best man on the floor. 

Junior Varsity 
Wins Seventh 

Coach Ray Glasser's J unior- \" arsity 
quintet registered their seventh vic
tory in eight starts \Vednesday night, 
as they trounced J ohn C. Klo terman 
Co. of the City League 61-42. The 
final outcome was never in doubt as 
the underclassmen quickly built up a 
ubstantial lead in the first quarter, 

and coasted along from that point 
until the finish. 

In spite of the fact that the City 
League team had a decided edge in 
height, including a man 6' 7", the JV's 
dominated both the boards and floor 
play. It was just a matter of co-opera
tion on the part of Coach Glas er 
that he held the score as clo e as it 
was. Before the second quarter had 
been completed, the Hornet bench was 
cleared, and all had entered into the 
point column when the final whistle 

blew. 
The JV's have three remaining games 

on their schedule this year. one with 
a team of City League while the other 
two are league encounters - Adrian 
tomorrow and Hope next Tuesday. 
The team has the possibility of tying 
the all-time JV record of ten "ictories 
out of eleven games, but must \\;n all 
of their remaining games to do so. 

Techhawks Upset 75-72 
Hornets After 
Dutch, Crown 

Tomorrow night could decide the 
1951-52 ~.uAA ba,ketball champion
ship as the Hornets journey to HoI
land for their all-important game with 
the Dutchmen of Hope College. The 
Dike-pluggers lead the conference by 
a full game over second place K and 
Albion Colleges. but that could quick
ly be eliminated by a Kazoo victory. 

The learns already have met once 
this season with Dillman and company 
sna.tching the victory from the Hol
landers, 92-84. Thi. was however, on 
the Tredway Gymnasium floor, where 

the Hornets are strongest and where 
the Dutchmen usually fa.1I by tbe way
side. Unfortunately, such is not the 
case at Holland. The Hope quintet 
is always tough there, especially late 
in the lealon, and it will take every

thing that the Horneta can mUlter to 
squeeze through the victorious. 

Leading the Dutchmen are Sopho
morc center Bob Visser, who recently 
hit for thirty-one points against a 
good Alma team, Bob Bos, brother of 
Bill Bos who starred for K's cham
pionship team two years back, and Bill 
Bremmer, rebound specialist who caus
ed the Hornets such a headache in the 

The Kalamazoo College Hornet> 
served definite victory intentions to 
the Dutchmen of Hope last week 
as they trounced both Oli"et and 
".drian Colleges. The Kazoo quin
let traveled to Olivet last Thursday 
where Coach Grow's second team 
took a decisive 68-54 victor)'. and 
the starting five took a well-de-
5en'ed rest. 

Saturday, the Hornets journied 
to Adrian where they showed some 
of their hest form of the ,eason 
in an important 87-66 win. The 
game was fairly even for the first 
period, but thereafter it was all 
Kazoo. Lead by Manny Glasser, 
the team ran away during the sec
ond and third quarters and coasted 
during the final ten minutes to 
victory. 

The J"'s also extended their 
winning ways last week as the) 
took consecutive wins frmn Klos
terman 01 the City League and the 
Adrian underclassmen. Coach Glas
ser's team needs victories in each 
of their two remaining games to 
break the school's record for a 
J unior-Y arsity team. 

first game between the two squads. 
Along with these three, Coach \"isser 
also has two other fine ball players 
to round out the starting fi"e besides 
an additional amount of excellent re
sen'e strength to call upon. 

Expected to again lead the Hornets 

in quelt of a firlt-place tie will be 
John Stommen and John Gideon at 

the forward POlta, Manny Glauer at 
center, and Phil Dillman and Roger 
Winter at the guard po.itions . Tom· 
my W illson, Gordy Dudley, and Dean 
Forhan will eagerly be ready to lend 
a helping hand if needed. 

Game time is a 8 :00 p.m. and a bu 
is trying to be chartered for all tho. e 
who \\ i h to attend the game. 

W alcott, Charles 
Set For June 

Jersey Joe \\"alcott 's manager indi
cated today that the 3 year old heavy
weight boxing champion would defend 
his title against Ezzard Charle. the 
ex-champion. in June. 

Manager Felix Bocchicchio met 
again \\ ith Jim . -orr;' , president of 
the International Bo. ·ing club. and af· 
ter the . ession. the manager told 
new. men "it probably \\ ill be Charles 
and it probably will be in June." 

Deadline la Indefinite 

The . 'ew York tate athletic com
mis ion has threatened to take "'al
cott's title away from him unless he 
signs for a defen. e against Charles by 
Feb. 17 or thereabouts. 

Hornets Flash To Win 
In Fourth Quarter Spurt 

By Ed Staren 
The spark of the Kalamazoo College Hornets which flickered 

ou t after the loss to Albion College two weeks ago was again lit 

in Tredway Gymnasium las t Wednesday mght as the team came 

th rough with a s terling fourth quarter rally to defeat the JIIinois 

Techhawks, 75-72 . The play from the opening whistle was one of 

fury on the part of both teams a nd continued so throughout the 

ballgame; as the deciding factor between victory and defeat being 

determined by the late s urge of the Hornets. 

The Hawks took the opening tip and were the first ones to 

r<lstle the nets in the game. They quickly took command and built 

up a 24-18 advantage as the first ten minutes came to a close. 

The Hornets appeared bewildered. 

Then the local quintet began to roll. 

Lead by Manny Glasser and Long Jobn 

Stommen the Kazooana poured on the 

steam, and went to the dressing room 

only a point in the arrear, 36·35. 

Little of the final half had ticked 
away when the Illini \",ere again 

ahead by the substantial margin of 

five points. Phil Dillman here scored 

on three consecutive one-handers from 

outcourt and for the first time in the 

game, the lead was K's 41-39. The 

piea!)ure was short-li\'ed however, as 

Doc McCue and Jim Grant of the 
\\' indy City scored eleven points be
h\'cen them and their teamma tes con
tributed three additional bucket> while 
the best the Hornets could mmter 
was four lone tallies. The score no\\ 
read, at the three-quarter mark, Kal
amazoo 49, lIIinois Tech, 56. 

The opponent's lead of seven points 
was quickly increased to nine within 

seconds after the whistle started the 
final period. Here the team again be 

gan to display the brand of ball 
which had brought victory to the K 
team this year - the brand of ball 
seen prior to the fateful Albion con
test. Glasser hit a hook, Stammen scor
ed from the corner, Dillman hit a 

jump Ihot, and the teams were off. Be
fore the Techhawks could weather the 
storm, the Hornets had ripped the neta 
for twenty.six points, and a well

earned Kalamazoo victory. 

The entire team proved instrumen
tal in the win, but Dillman, Glasser 
(the night's high scorer with 24 points), 
and Stommen provided the torch that 
,hould he felt all around the ~!IAA. 

Tennis Squad 
Begins Practice 

\\'ith the spring ,ea on just a few 
snowstorms away. the Kalamazoo ten
nis team has already begun to swing 
into action . Coach Doc Stowe and the 
team has been practicing indoors, at 
Tredway GymnasiumJ for more than 
a week now at every opportunity made 
availahle by the ba,ketball team. 

Even though the opening match is 
a good . ix weeks away, the prospect 
for another good season seems inevi
table. Returning from last year', 
champiomhip squad are lettermen Dick 
Cain, Tommy \Villson, John De \'0. 

~lanny Glasser, Hugh Dill. Don Stowe, 
and Dick Stevens; Vic Braden and 
~Iaurie Pelto were the only ones who 
failed to return - Vic through gradu
ation and Pelto by transfer to the C 
of ~1. Ready and eager to replace 
them however, are Phil Dillman, and 
Jack \Yolle. Bobby Casler and John 
Elftmann along with a few uppercla. ,
men who played on the reserve team 
la. t year. 

As of this writing the schedule for 
the . ea on is not a"ailable, but the 
u ual out tanding matche will again 
ue played. The annual outhern trip, 
in April. will include some of the be. t 
in intercollegiate tenm; perennial 
powers as Cincinnati. Duke. .. "orth 
Carolina, Presbyterian, etc., while 
others as Iowa, Grrinnell, and the 
~fIAA schools are also booked for 
the season. 

Barnett Leads 
Intra Tourney 

A swish of the paddle, a word oi 
profanity, and another potential cham
pion bit the dust. As the 1952 K-Col
lege ping-pong tournament moves 
along, it's Dick Barnett looming as 
the possible favorite. In his two 
matches he has made short work of 
his opponents in taking decisive vic
tories thereby moving into the final 
eight. 

Still very much in eminence however, 
are tennis stars Hugh Dill, Tom \Vil
Ison, and Dick Stevens while (light
ning) Ken. Vender bush has made 
public that anything but a first place 
finish would be demoralizing to his 
table-top career. He does however 
have an exceedingly tough match with 
Emerson Campbell III, tomorrow af
ternoon. Tickets can be purchased at 
the college bookstore with all pro
ceeds going to the needy social com
mittee. 

At the time of this writing the vol
leyball league has dwindled from very 
little to less than nothing. The co
operation of the students has been 
practically nil, but by a mere coinci
dence one game was played in which 
Harmon East won a thrilling game, 
by forfeit, from the Kazoo upperclass
men. It looks like they're well on their 
way to a championship; go you go
pher boys. 

Switching from volley ball to another 
one of those indoor sports, and I'm 
not referring to Mrs. Mordhorst's 
fa"orite pet peeve of couch-crawling, 
the annual swimming tournament will 
be held the latter part of this month, 
if possible, under the direction of Bob 
\' an Horn and Jim Hagadone. Still 
another feature this month for the in
tramurals will be the annual free
throw contest. All are eligible to com
pete with the exception of basketball 
players. This closes the totals for 
the week; see you at the foul line or 
along Trowbridge walks. 

Tigers, Browns 
Swap Players 

The Detroit Tigers and the St. Louis 
Browns announced a Valentine's day 
deal invo"'ing seven baseball players, 
which both club say will strengthen 
prospects for the 1952 ea. on. 

The deal, a straight trade. was an
nounced by General ~lanager Charley 
Gehringer of the Tigers. It moves 
Tiger pitchers Bob Cain and Bene 
Bearden and First Baseman Dick Kry
ho,ki to the Browns. 

_. t. Louis' Catcher ~latt Batts, Out
fielder Oiff ~lapes, Pitcher Dick 
Littlefield, and Infielder Benjamin 
Taylor will join the Detroit club. 

Both Club. Sati.6ed 
In Batt, a 29 year old right handed 

hiller. the Tiger' feel they may have 
the catcher they have sought for so 
long. And the Brown feel Bearden 
and Cain may prove an wers to their 
que t for more pitching strength. 

Gehringer expre. ed pleasure in 
Batts, a proven major league catcher. 
He hit .285 last year for the Browns 
and the Boston Red ox, and has a 
277 lifetime mark in the major leagues. 
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Commissions Offered In U. S. Marin 
Eastern Camp 
After Leaders 

Applications for councilorships at 

one of the nation's outstanding boys' 

camps in the Adirondack Mountains 

are being sought through. Eastern col

Jeges and universities. 

William H. Abbott, director of the 

Adirondack Woodcraft Campa, ex-

plained that students intereated in an 

eight. week aummer couDciling po.ition 

at the camp may apply by writinlr to 

him at P.O. Box 237u, Fayetteville, 

New York. 

He said that councilors are needed 

College Officer Program 
Brought To Campus Soon 

As was announced recently in the Index a Marine Procurement 
team will be on the campus the 25th, and 26th of February to inLer
view students interested in gaining a commission as a second lieuten
ant in the U. S. Marinee Corps Reserve. 

Since 1934 the Marine Corps has conducted an officer candi
Jate program for college undergraduates known as the Platoon 
Leaders Class. Beginning this year an allied program was instituted 
for college seniors and graduates. 

The Platoon Leaders Class is open to particularly qualified 
male students pursuing a course of instruction other than one leading 
to a medical, dental or theological degree, who will be less than 
twenty-five years of age on July 1 st of the calendar year in which 

~------------------------------------------------------------~ 

• • • The Playbill • • • 
Deciaion Before Dawn starring Rich. -:-::::-----------------------_ 

ard Baaehart started aturday at The story is that of an actual ep;;-
of the war. mid-night at the STATE theatre. This 

action-packed, suspenseful melodrama Model and the Marrialre Bro\ 
tells a new story, that of German pri- starring Jeanne Crain and Scott Bt , 

to their native country in order to began Saturday at the CAPITO 
soners of war who are will to return A lonely middle-aged woman, wh, 
procure necessary information for the the victim of a broken marriage, tr 
Allies. Their reasons for doing so are to bring other lonely people togel 
varied and personal but, as traitors by forming a marriage brokerake bu 
they realize the dangers they face. The ness. The complications and mix 
pitcure has been produced amid the which she creates through her ef!~ 
ruin and rubble of Western Germany to arrange the lives of her friends, 
and one sees a cross-section of its acquaintances results in some cle
post-war population. and some contrived comedy situati~ 

The cast, a large and capable one, The fact that hearty laughter is p: 
is for the most part German also. voked is due to the clever charact.· 
Richard Baaehart and Gary Merrill zations of Thelma Ritter. 

in the three divisions of the camp: they graduate from college. Qualified--a-s-f'-o-r--tl-,e--P-I-a-to-o-n--L-e-a-d-e-rs--C-l-a-ss--w-i-t-h 

The Stockade which serves youngsters students who desire to enroll in this a few exceptions, specifically the visual 
7 and 8 years of age; The Intermedi- program are enlisted in the volunteer acuity required is 20/30 rather than 
ate Camp, for boys 9 to 13; and the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve and re- 20/20 and the age limit is 27 years on 

mal· 1 o· t· d h hI· I July in the year of commissioning. 

are impressive as American officers. 
Oskar Werner. from the Viennese 
stage. does a remarkable job in his 
portrayal of a young medic of decent 
instincts who, for reasons he deems 

Horse Camp for teen-agers 14 to 16 I n lilac Ive uty t roug out t leu· 
II After graduating from college the ap- best, risks and gives his life for an 

ideal; Hanl Chriltian Blech is equally 
fine as a former ex-convict who turns 

years of age. co ege careers except during the sum-
plicant is trained at Quantico, Virginia 

.. 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For goad HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.- 12 M.; <4 P.M.-12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prap. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

ail-calared wallet with every 
order af 20 ar more. 
Made from your favarite phato
graph. 

20 far $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders taken at the Book Store 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

r Phane 4-5516 

, 

mer vacation periods, are not re- for ten weeks, then he is commissioned 
quired to enroll in any specific acad- as second lieutenant in the U. S. Ma
emic courses while in college, and tin- rine Corps Reserve. From there on 
cler no circumstances does this pro- his training proceeds as does the train
gram require that they take military ing of Platoon Leaders, which con
training during the scholastic year. sists of attending the Basic Officers 

During the six-week summer train- Training Course for a period of five 
ing periods, the students receive pay months at Quantico. 
at the rate of approximately $95.00 In 1949 the Marine Corps initiated 
per month for the first and about a s'ster program to the Platoon Lead
$117.00 per month for the second sum- ers Class. This program is designed 
mer period. In addjtion they are pro- to provide officers for the Women's 
vided quarters, subsisted. clothed, pro- branch of the Marine Corps. and is 
vided medical care, and furnished conducted under requirements similar 
transportation from their homes to to those of the Platoon Leaders Class. 
training camp and return. After suc- There is, of course, a limited need for 
cessfully completing the summer train- women officers in the Marine Corps, 
ing, and after graduation from col- hence the quota is small. Lieutenant 
lege, members of the program are Belli will be prepared to answer all 
commissioned as second lieutenants in questions regarding this program for 
the U. S. Marine Corps or in the Kalamazoo College coeds. 
Marine Corps Reserve, dependent up-
on the desires and qualifications of 
the individual concerned and upon the 
exigencies of the service. 

traitor for gold. 
The two feminine members of the 

cast, Hildelrarde Neff as a cabaret 
hanger-on and Dominique Blancher in 
the role of a French war-worker, add 
their bit portraying the lineliness and 
desperation of the women during the 
last crucial year of World War II. 
The immediate story concerns itself 
mostly with the activities of a young 
German soldier who willingly becomes 
a spy. returns to Germany and. almost 
from the first, is a suspected and hunt-
ed man. 

After a wild chase through ruined 
cities , air attacks and frigtened mobs 
he is captured saving his American 
officer; but not before he has sucess
fully procured the needed information 
and passed it on to the Allied forces. 

The Officers Candidate Course is de
signed for seniors and graduates, the 
qualifications are basically the same 

Watch for our 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

new jackets and shirts 

on display saon. 

"We're never to busy to soy hello." 

Mrs. Stofer, Kay, MOf'g, Hal, Norman, Ainara 

Gu.Ylalory note: 

Appetite comes 

with eating. 

but thirst departs 

with drinking 
Rabelais 

You can lose thirst in a 
hurry with a bottle of ice-cold 

Coca-Cola ... and find 
sparkling refreshment_ 

80ntED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY 8Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

If you know whot to expect • 

fram the new chemical fibers, I 

one of which is acetate, they'll 

give you all the comfart, wear, 

and beauty intended by the 
textile chemists. 

Acetate, the beauty fiber, 

will do things for yau. Acetate 

drapes beautifully and the 

mast luxurious of satins (love· 

Iy in wedding gowns), crisp 

taffetas and failles are made 

of ocetote. Acetate feels 

lovely. This "touch comfort" 

is an outstanding reason why 

acetate is so popular for lin

gerie. Many a traveling col

lege coed will be glad ta learn 

that most acetate fabrics 

look fresh and unwrinkled 

soon after they're removed 

from a suitcase. Acetate takes 

less time to dry. This is why 

it is ideal for lingerie and 

blouses. This fabric is remark· 

able for ease of cleaning. Be· 

cause dirt and soil does not 

stain permanently, it seems to 

glide right off. It dries quick

ly and irons easily which 

makes it easy to ca re for. 

Combine it with nylan ond yOU 

have the wear-ability of nylon 

and the qualities of acetate. 

This combination in a blouse 

with tiny woven-in tucks, you'll 

see in Gilmore's Sportswear 

Section of the Fourth Floor, 

black, navy, ar brown jersey, 

in jewel neckline or button 

front styles. Try it! You'll en

joy taking care of it! 

~,---------------------------~ 
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College Host To Peace Meet Today 
-------------Ir======~State' S Best Seek Awards 

azoo Devotes Week To 
• Religious Study 

By Jean Clapp 

Monday evening, March 3, will mark the openin g o f the tenth 

annua l Religious Emphasis Week. The idea of h a v ing a special 

r'eek set a s ide during the year is widespread in c olleges and uni

~ersities througho u t the United States. The purpose o f having such 

a special week is to bring extra attention on relig ious thinking and 

Now See This! 
For the convenience of students 

interested in serving on committees 
for the forthcoming convention, 
here are the committee chairmen. 
Arranl'ementa _ , __ Bob Filmer 
Reception _ __ _ _ Laura Blandford 
Rule. and Procedure 

Loui. B r akeman 
Platform _ _. _ CharI... Good.el 
Public Relationa ~ John Stommen, 

Joan Wood-Morae 
Campaign Manager . 

~
ctivities. 

The program is under the gener al direction of the Faculty- Zano Vannoni 

R If Recording -~ Marilyn Auat 
tudent Board of e1igious A a irs and under the specific chair-

Corresponding . _ .. Jean Hathaway 
manship of Shirley Case and Dr. Dunsmore. It will be centered Credential. _ ... _. Loui. Crawford 
~bout three main chapel addresses on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Steering , .. __ Ken Venderbu.h 

rfhursday. These addresses will be given by the Rev. Gene E. Bart- , 
lett, pastor of the First Baptis t Church 
of E vanston, Illinois. He will speak 

Here In Oratory, Extemp 
Toda y the college is host to the 1952 Michigan State Peace 

Mee t . Representatives o f 1 2 college s and universities are competing 

for p rizes 

Speaking. 

in Men' s and Wome n ' s Oratory and Extemporaneous 

Spea king for Kala mazoo CoIle ge will be seniors Rosie Brandt 

and Ken V e nderbush in Extempore, and sophomores Barbara Brown 

a nd N o rma n Ba rnes in Oratory. The Exte mpore subject is " Russia 

a nd World P eace. " There are 16 sub-topics of which each speaker 

draws three. He has his choice of one of the three and has an hour 

to prepare. 

Both Kalamazoo orators are dealing with phases of our com

munica tion with other nations - both behind and in front of the 

Iron Curtain . 

on t he t heme: F inding Life's Mean
ing. H is address on T uesday will cen
ter about the topic: "The Meaning of 
Life - Christian Answers." On Wed
nesday he will present "The Meaning 
of Life - Competitive Claims." Thurs
day's address will be "The Meaning of 
Life - Your Personal Decision." 

Scene From Exciting Convention Of Past 

Members of the College Family a re 
especially invited to attend as many 

of the events as they'd like. Coffee 

Hour for th is week was changed so 

visitors ' and Kazooans could get to

gether in a pleasant social atmos
phere. 

Rev. Bar tlett is a graduate of Deni
r.0n and of Colgate-Rochester Divini 
ty School. Most of his pastorates 
~ave been in college towns; so he has 
reen in contact with college students • 
and their problems for many years. He 
is well acquainted with our own cam
bus since he has been here several 
fimes in the past years. He has led 
other Religious Emphasis Weeks, and 
pe is the only leader who was asked 
~ack two years in succession. Since 
~e is acquainted with our city and our 
bmpus, he will be better able to dis-

uss our problems with us. 
Rev. Bartlett is the author 

ook New. in Religion. A book to 
which he has contributed which will 
soon be published is The Church and 
Mental Health. Besides these books, 

e has written several magazine 
rtides. 
Another able leader who 
'th these discussions is Dr. H. Lewis 
atts, Professor of Religious Educa-

The .chedule for the day: 

10:00 Men'. Oratory Preliminarie. 

2: 00 

3:00 

Men'. Extempore Preliminar .. 
ie., Mandelle Club and Board 
Room. 

Men'. Oratory Final.-Chapel 
Women'. Oratory-Library 
Club Room 

3 : 30-4:30 Coffee Hour-Hoben 

4: 30 

Lounge 

Men'. E x tempore Final. 
Chapel 

5: 45 Award Dinner
Small Dining Room 

The Peace Meet is part of a na
tional movement. State winners vie 
for national honors. In recent years 
Kalamazoo has won more than its 
share of state and national honors. 

Last year Miss Gwen Schwarz, '51, 
placed third in the natioll . (Her ora
tion eulogized Ralph Bunche who 
spoke at Western last evening.) In 
previous years Joe Stermer, Almira 
Smith, Bob Reed, John Lundblad, Bob 
Burchfield, and Harry Travis placed 

ion a t Mercer University, Macon, 
eorgia . Dr. Batts lived in Kalama-

00 for ten years. During this time 
e served as director of the Inter
hurch S tudent Fellowship; therefore 
e also is well acquainted with our 

1948'. 600 delegate. in action that .aw Ar thur Vandenburg nominated to lead the party of the "Bull Elephant" in in the top brackets. Other speakers 

campus. 
The program of the week will open 

Monday evening with an All-College 
eeting in Hoben Lounge under 

he direction. of the Student Senate. 
uesday morning Rev. Bartlett will 
resent his first address. After chapel 
here will be an informal discussion 

'n \Velles Lounge, and will be spon
ored by one of the societies. After 

dinner Tuesday evening, a short pro
ram will be given in Welles. At ten 

o'dock house meetings sponsored by 
the house councils will be held in the 
dormitories. Mrs. T. Thomas Wylie 
of Kalamazoo will lead the discussion 
in Trowbridge, Dr. Batts in Hoben. 
After the \Vednesday morning address, 
there will again be a discussion in 
;Welles. Under the direction of the 
. len's Union and the \Vomen's Lea
gue, there will be a fireside discussion 
'n Hoben Lounge \\'ednesdayevening. 

ev. Bartlett's Thur day morning 
chapel address \\;11 be followed by the 
nformal discussion and noon-time 
uncheon in \Velles small dining room. 

Communion Service in Stetson in 
the evening will close the week. 

There \\;11 be opportunities to meet 
Rev. Bartlett and the other leaders 
on a more personal basis at the noon 
luncheons. 

the coming campaign. The delega te. rangled for 17 houra before Vandenbur r got the nod. 

Campaign Managers Prepare For 
Democratic Convention; Plans Roll 

By J ohn Stommen Final selection of campaign man-
The committee in charge of the 

model Democratic convention slated agers will then be made !lfarch 14, 
for 1hy 3, announced yesterday plans when each prospective manager gives 
for the !I[anagers' Contest to deter- a Ii,'e minute speech supporting his 
mine the men in charge of the cam- candidate. The manager can lind 
paigns of the leading presidential someone else to give the speech if he 
nominees. 

Before March II, all perons on cam
pus interested in becoming a. manag~r 
for anyone of the pre identlal candI
dates must turn in an outline to the 
Central Committee explaining in ju t 
what fa hion they are planning to 
conduct their respective campaig",. 

Included in thi. outline .hould be 
the facta concerning oraanization of 
the c.&mpaigD on c.ampu., exp laining 
. uch thing. aa publicity plan. and the 
lin e up of h elp. In other w orda.. give 

the committee a g ood id ea of w hat 

you would do if appoin ted campailln 
manager. The com mittee will help 

tho. e finally appointed with a liberal 

bit of cub. 

so desire, . On the basis of what is 
put down in the outline' and of what 
is said in the . peeches, the Central 
Committee will then select the man
ager for the \'ariou: candidates, 

A li.t, to help out .ome of you who 
miaht like to try for a manager'. posi· 

non b ut can't think of a candidate, 
mirht include Harry Trnman, Alben 
Barkley, Adlai SteveDaon, E.te. Ke
fauver, Senator Paul Douglaa of IUi
noi., Chief Justice Fred Vinson of 
the Supreme Court, and perhap. even 
GO'Yernor G. Mennen W illiam. of 
M icbi,&n.. Some of the wom e n rna,. 
be in tereated in baclcing either E lea
nor R o o se Telt or Helen D ou l'tu. 

ThIS year's convention, the fifth at 
K-College since 1932, is scheduled to 
be a Democratic affair in keeping 
with the policy of holding alternately 
Democratic and Republican meetings. 
The 1948 convention, a Republican 
one, lasted from 8 a.m. until 1 a,m. 
before Arthur Vandenberg was finally 
nominated on the fifth ballot. 

In addition to the c.amp ail'D mana· 
gera, 52 delegation c.hairmen and about 

600 delerates will comprise the con· 
vention. The who1e hearted s u pport 

of our student body and lr\Ie,ta from 
high .chool. in-rited to p articipate will 

make the affair a . u cce ••. 

Over a dozen high schools haYe al
ready responded to im;tations. Aver
age delegations will have from ten to 
tikeen student. . Miss Laura Bland
ford and her Reception Committee are 
making arrangements to hou e the 
yi'iting polititians who come for the 
parade Friday night. 

in last year's meet at Albion were 
Dick Hosler, Anne Davison, and Ken 
Venderbush. 

Prizes are given each year by the 
Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Phthias whose state officers are also 
here today. Mr. Otis Aggert of Al
bion is State Chairman. Hosts for the 
event are Dr. Ethel Kaump and Pi 
Kappa Delta and speech class mem
bers. 

College Club 
Visits Campus 

The Port Huron High School Col
lege Club will make their spring trip 
to Kalamazoo to spend it on a college 
campus, it was announced by the Ad
missions Office. 

The club is made up of Port Huron 
high school seniors and juniors who 
plan to attend college. The trip will 
be made one weekend in May. The 
group will arrive and pend Friday 
night ill the dormitories. Saturday 
morning they ,,;11 attend classes. The 
afternoon will be devoted to di cus
sions of college with leaders of the 
student body. Saturday night the 
vi itors ,,;11 join in the social life of 
the campus. 
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They've Arrived 
We can't recall any memorable all-school carnival since those 

Campus Chest e>lents when late pers and dinners for two were 

auctioned by professors who also caught pies with their faces. Last 

!;aturday. however. the Freshman Class entertained at a carnival 

that won't soon depart from memory. 

To the members of the class and to their president. Chuck 

Seifert. in particular. heartiest plaudits for your good ideas enthusi-

astically executed. You frosh know who among you deserve the 

Pencil Pushers Attention! 
Your Big Chance Here! 

Any budding authors in the crowd? Any quiet individuals 

who conceal delusions of grandeur hidden in their souls? Then 

throw off your inhibitions and hurry down to the bookstore for a 

few reams of paper and two well-sharpened pencils. Inspiration is 

f'verywhere and material is flowing like wine. because just recently 

everyone at K got a little remembrance from the faculty - their 

grades. Each reacts in his own inimitable fashion and there's plenty 

to write a book on. You will probably find it necessary to entitle 

it "How to Lose Friends and Influence Enemies. 

The first case you may take note of is the wild-eyed. garbled 

looking character who enters the lounge foaming at the mouth and 

carrying a soapbox, Having mounted the soapbox he proceeds to 
inform one and all that wicked, ignor-

Record. 
Revie'Pt 

Memorial to "Fats" Waller 

"Fats" Waller, until his untim~ 
death in 1943 when he was only 
years old, was the peer of jazz pianis 
With his enormous appetite for Ii! 
fun and music. "Valler became a stap 
of the American musical diet. T 
ivories are manipulated by James 
Johnson. Waller's friend and teacht ( 
and as such the performance is pr 
ably nearer the Waller slant than 
any other hands. Included in Decc. 
"Fats" Waller Favorites are such cia 
sics as: HHoneysuckle Rose," IIAi~ 

Misbehavin'," "I've Got a Feeling r. ( 
Falling," "Squeeze Me," and "BIn. 
Turning Grey Over You." This II 

likely become a collector's item. 

most credit; the upperclassmen are fast becoming aware of some Around . .. 
... The 

ant, prejudiced teachers failed him for 
It is up to TV', New Glamour Boy no reason whatsoever. 

fine talent and imagination. The Class 0 f '55 has arrived' 

K. V. . . . World 

your own judgment as to whether you 

should include in a footnote that he 

only cut class 12 times and could not 

see the educational advantage of 

Just On Words 
By Duane De Vries 

writing a term paper or staying at 
liThe King is dead; long live the the final for longer than an hour. 

Who is "The Continental?" 1; 
masked, the "talking-baritone" emerg, 
as Renzo Cesana, a champion fence 
swimmer. diver - and actor. Ces," 
was born in Rome and brought to th 
U. S. by MGM Studios to write at 
act. More recently he has been charc E 

ing West Coast TV audiences at ti 
now he debuts his "talking-barito", 

Queen '" brought an end to the reign Remember that these last facts are 
of George VI and began that of Eliza- not likely to add to either your 

Met any "instantooters" recently? Or perhaps the ladies know beth II, his 25-year-old daughter, in the book's popularity. 
or on records with this Capitol single 0 s 

"My Heart Sings" and "You Go to M s 
Head." About his emerging on ret 
ords he says, "What I have been do; 
ing on TV is speaking songs. I cat ( 
not sing. I admit it. I am probaW ~ 
the only Italian in the world to mat 
this statement." But Cesana has It 
own peculiar manner; the result-I 
well, the women seem to like him. 

a few "blabeads." 

Britian this past week. The King, who 

died in his sleep Wednesday, Febru-

ary 6, of a blood clot, was buried in 

A "blabead" IS a guy who kisses and then talks, while an in- the 15th in the chapel at Windsor 
castle. The mourning period will last 

etantooter" is the frequently encountered driver who can't resist until May 31. "Good Queen Beth," 
the first English queen since the 

blasting his auto hom the very instant the traffic light changes green. death of Victoria 51 years ago, will 
probabaly set her coronation for some-

time this fall . 
A group of pre-journalism students at the University of Ken-

Turning to the all-important presi

tucky unearthed these "words'" and some four dozen others and dential election here in America, the 
candidates for the Republican nomi-

are ready to argue they should be in Mr, Webster's famous book. 

Their creations represent three months of dictionary digging 

:J.S part of a required course in etymology - the study of words. 

Despite their work. the students found time recently to ex-

nation have already entered the fight

ing arena: Eisenhower, Taft. Stassen. 

and Warren. In a poll taken among 

house republicans, Taft was the fav-

orite 3-1 over Ei senhower with Mac 

Arthur, Warren, and Stassen receiv

ing a small minority of the votes. In 

Oklahoma the struggle for the Re-

Then there's the clear-faced, happy 
fellow, the optimist in every crowd. 
Ask him what his grades were and 
he smiles coyly and says "Four F's, 
but I got a D in phys. ed I" Be sure 
to get a statement from him immedi
ately because he'll probably be leaving 
soon, unles they decide to hold him 
over as a case study for Biology lab. 

It just wouldn't be life. with all its 
little worries, if there were'nt just one 
more type. This guy never lets you 
ask him first what his grades are. Oh 
no. he has as ask you. So, after you 
mumble and cough and pretend some
one is calling you, you finally tell him. 
adding of course that you're in so 
many activities that you really don't 
have too much to study, and besides, 
your roommate bothers you. Then 
comes your turn to be courteous, and 
of course he got all A's. But don't 
feel too bad about it. he did have a 
little trouble on that history final, 
only got a A-, and brother, was he 
worried for awhile I 

publican nomination got under way 
change greetings with "yulepisters," persons who send Christmas with seven supporters each for Taft 

Okay. Hemingway, got all your 
and Eisenhower out of 16 delegates. notes? Best of luck. But here's a 

cards but never write at any other time. 

Doctors Who Switched To 
Camels Back To Women 

Stassen. who received no support, word of advice - don't try to sell any 
says he is after "second-choice" votes of your books at K-College. 

because he believes that neither of 

the other two will get a majority at 

the convention and that he has the 
possibility of becoming the compro
mise candidate. 

In the Democratic field, Senator 

Oh, Really! 

I th t R b' Id 't t Estes Kefauver baa atated hi. inten· For Knowledge, Education, Rom- p ex; a 0 esplerre cou n ge 

By David James 

Thought of the Week: At a con
spiracy trial of 15 Communist leaders 
in California. a former member testi
fied that the party planned to build 
"bigger and better jails" for capital
ists when it gained control of the 
United States! 

ance, Adventure _ it's Modern Euro- along with people, so he had them 

pean History two to one. What other guillotined and finally lost his head 

course at K College offers such excel- over it all; that Charles I couldn't 

lent opportunities for the student to get along with Parliament, saying, 

follow the bloody, lusty story of the "One of us must go," and that he 

tiona to aeek the nomination. Truman 

Music from "Quo Vadis" 

Film music on the whole. or rath, 
film music from Hollywood, has bee S 

anything but great. However, th a 
musical score to "Quo Vadis" is a nO'. 
able exception to this rule. Apparent C 

Iy the movie producers, for a chang, ~ 
gave the composer, Miklos Rozsa, . 
comparatively free hand and enou,: 
time to accomplish a worthy SCOt,' • Rozsa based some of the score ~ j 
Greek. Jewish and other ancie' j 
sources. To add further authenticit;. 
to the music. he included in the ord 
estra many of the ancient instrumen'! 
that were heard by the Romans dw 
ing the reign of Nero. 

Friendly Sort 
Housemother: Young man. we tUtl 

the lighta off at 10: 3D, 
Freshman: You're very acc.omDl~ 

dating. 
She was only an optician's daught< 

but two glasses and what a spectad 
she made. 

Is it true that a neckerchief is tb 
president of a sorority? 

Thil space il dedicated to Pbilil 
Pbilip who? I 
Why Philip Ipace. of courle. 

finally went; that Louis XVI couldn't 

hal held off at tbe time of thil writ
ing, but caused quite a stir in both 
party circles lut week when he wu 
quoted by Rep. Saboth (D-I1I.) at 

saying that he may be willing to make 
the ttsacri6ce" and seek re.election if 
he feels ita will be neceuary to speed 
the peace. 

While the fighting continues in 
Korea with comparatively small UN 

clocks respectively, to pursue in de- ed to the royal house of Slumgullian, losses, the truce talks have dragged 

Inquisition, to learn how Josephine 

hornswoggled her man Napolean, to 

study about King James I and King 

Louis XV who ruled and made 

seem to keep his head on his shoulders, 

either; that the fifteenth century 

Grand Duke of Brandenbugle belong- D 
that I e fought Ie e wars 'th the 011 and on with no one sure about e.x-

tail the married life of King Henry I e v n WI 

VIII? 
King of Paramecia in Austro-Slavic actly what is coming off. Proposals 

have been made by both sides, only 
to be rejected by the other. The 
Communists have held out for more 

Publi.hed eyery Friday of the CoHeRe year by the student bod,.. EnteT~d &I 

etass matter. October 6, 1915, at the pOlt office of Katamuoo, Michigan, under the 

Few 
Bohemia, and that these wars were 

are those, who, not baving 
terminated by the Peace of Keinklas

M. E. Hiatory, can consider taken 
senheute. 

themselves even remotely cultured or 

of March 3, 1819. Reentered October 30, 1946. 

Editor 
and more concessions, and, in gen-
eral, have acted as if they were the Aaliltant Editor 

prepared to face the cold, cruel world College Itudenta love thil cia ... 

after college. This course ia an ab. many, of neces.ity, being turned away 
victors. In the past few weeks, plans BUline .. Man ..... r - .. ---------.- .. -----

aolute nece •• ity for one wbo wi.hes for from ita door. every day. Those who 

that polilbed, well-rounded peraonali- are fortunate enough to be among ita 
members can be heard from time to 

for a post-war Korean peace confer- Newl Editor . _____ .. _____ . __ ... _____ . ___ _ 

ence have been discussed and a new Sporta Editor _ .. ___ ... ___ _ 
proposal by the Communists has been 
conditionally accepted. Feature Edilor -.--.----.----

Tb b
· h th Make-up Editor ------.----------------

Thrilling and important are tIle time muttering bappy proteltationl of e ques on ... to weer or not there should be univeraal military Newl Staff - Ed Hall, Carol Adami. Ann Weeni.... Nancy Sticlder, 

ty and broad, mature attitude. 

many facts which we greedily assimi- tbeir good fortune. One pretty coed training in the United Sta.tel haa Mcintyre. Duane DeVriel, Jean Clapp, Joan Claxton, Janet 
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One -Acts Tomorrow Evening 
a~~R-e-fu-r-n-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bau~PresentsProgra~ 

2:e~'!/~'! on9~!rreignS Featuring Fine Selection 
T 

By Fritz Dow 
,'er Kalamazoo College. here are 
o more strange apparitions and hi- T omo rrow nigh t, unde r the very a ble direc ti o n of Miss Eleanor 

rious entertainments, for pledging of Baum and T h e Pla y Produc tio n C lass ( Speech 124 ), c o m edy, farce , 

he women's societies has ended. a nd d rama will b e perso n ified in a gro up of well s e lected " one-
ac ters." Curtain time will be e ight o ' clock in Bowen Auditorium, 

Did you see some st range looking 
and fo r the s light c a sh con sid e r a tion of fifty cents everyone will 

reatures of the female sex wandering 
h a v e the opportunity t o see "charact e rs" b ecom e c haracters . 

round the quad during the fi rst part 
f the week? For three days, three T o c a ll the roll of Speec h 124 would b e cause for comme nt 

roups of pledges were "companions e n o ug h . To g ive these c haracte rs a script will be better yet, for 

n misery ." Signs were worn on their n ever before has there been su c h a s ta r -studded c ast of chara cters 

acks announcing the society of their o n this c ampus. In the satirical com edy " East of Eden" by Chris-

hoice; their crowning glory became lo pher Morley , the audience will see Sue Gibson, Louis Brake man, 
ISlons of "sea weedy" straightness, Gordon Xoble, and Alice Hyers in a-;-----------------

play based upon the biblical stories 
any pigtails, and pincurls; counteo- of Adam and Eve and their offspring. 

nces were very 'a la natural'; heels, The setting for this play will be the 
xcess jewelry, and many weird com- Land of Nod. Unfortunately though, 
inations were seen on the lowly the natural costumes will be missing-

h 
due to social pressure. Nevertheless, 

ledges. Perhaps you even eard facsimiles for the missing "birthday 
~ome !ltable top" speeches and var ious suits" have been devised very cleverly 
'ociety songs in Welles lounge. Rooms and briefly by Miss Mary Jane Beat-

ere cleaned, and errands were run tie. The student directors for this 
at the wish of the pledge-master. comedy are Kippy Voorhees and Ilob 
Silence to all men was the order of Haymans. 
one society while serenading them was In the play "Hello Out There." by 
aone by another. All of these stunts \\'illiam Saroyan the critics will see 

ere done by t he new pledges of the Leslie Vermeulen, Fred Wiche, ~!ari-
Euros, Kappas, and the Alpha Sigs as Iyn Aust, Ed Hall, Theo Adji, Bruce 
heir informal init iation. Sue Gib.on and Alice Hyer. caught in dreas rehearsal, for one of tomor· Bunyan, and Don Dayton; all focus-

, . h row night'. one-act playa, East of Eden. Initiation into a women S socIety as ing their attention between the bars 
any aspects - the selection of the of a prison cell. Responsible for this 

ociety, the informal initiation (and production are Leslie Vermeulen and 
l ccompanying morti fica tion), and the C II Ch F John Catherwood. 
memorable forma l initiation and ban- 0 ege oir estival . Student-directors of Arthur W. 
guet. The Eurodelphian Gammas held Pinero's "Playgoers" a re Laura Bland-
hei r banquet Wednesday night at the D S· A t· ford and Helen Brink. In this cast 
'Quaint House," before their formal ra WS IX ggrega Ions there will be such notable characters 

111itiation on T k ursday. The Alpha On Wednesday evening, February as Milt Montgomery, Helen Brink, 
Sigma Deltas had their forma l ban- ?:7, at 8 :15 p.m., the Michigan Inter- lelujah" form the "1!essiah" by Han- Laura \Varren, Marcia Vvood, Connie 
~uet Thursday evening at the Colum- collegiate Choral Festival was pre- del. The fir t and last of the numbers \\'ilson, Terry Hansen, Donna Bren
bia, and the Kappa Pis held their were accompanied b a twenty-piece ner, and as the Odd ~!an. Tom Peter-sen ted in Central High School Audi-
formal initiation in the Kappa room torium. Under the auspices of Kal- orchestra, representing some of the son. 
IIhursday evening followed by a for- C II . I hid best instrumental talent of each of For the finale. ~!iss Baum has r amazoo 0 ege, SIX c lUrc -re ate 
mal banquet at the Harris Hotel. the six colleges. Students from Kal- chosen George S. Kaufman's comedy, college choirs presented a program 
IIhese formal meetings where the new of secular and novelty numbers. amazoo College participating in the "If Men Played Cards As \Vomen 
members pledge their loyalty to a so- orchestra were Arvelea Bunning, Irene Do." The "sharks" to be featured 
city a re extremely impressive and may The six participating colleges were Emerson, Kathy Flemming, James around the card table will be the four 
long be remembered. They are well Albion, Alma, Calvin, Hillsdale, Hope, Yeakey, Milton Meu", Jean Londer- famous and infamous cards, Dick 
worth the few days of humor and and Kalamazoo. The directors of the gan, Luann Herndier, and Martha Klein, AI Tucker, Bud Priehs. and 
humi liation in which one participates college choirs were David L Strickler, Hoard. Professor Voldemars 1<ushe- Barry Parsons. These four around 
t o become a full fledged member of Albion; Eugene F. Grove, Alma, Sey- vices of Kalamazoo College served any table would be a comedy in itself. 
a women's society. mour Siverts, Calvin; Harold F. as concert master for this group. Dick Klein has dealt this play, as stu-

Real Students 
Get Recognition 

It has been announced by college 
officials that eleven students from 
Kalamazoo are on the Deans' List at 
Kalamazoo College for the fir t se
mester of 1951-52. 

Listed as having an average of 3.75 
or above are: Samuel Allerton, Shir
ley Boers, and Howard Hirschy, fresh
rn; Barbara Clapp and Richard Craw
~ord, sophomores; Donald Ball, Al
monte Nye, Sandra Bell and Karlis 

uskevics, jpniors; Jam e s Miya
gawa and John Avery, seniors. 

Other students listed include: Sivert 
larum, Wyncote, Pa.; Susan Pirnie. 
ansing; David James, South Bend, 
ndiana; Elaine Johansen, Lincoln 

P ark, :Michigan; freshmen. Herbert 
rench, Brookfield, Illinois; Alfred 
rkell, Chicago, Illinois; Arvalea Bun-
ing, Rock Island, Illinois; Don Davis, 

est Allis, Wisconsin; Charles Good
Isell, St. Joseph; Shirley Ind, Ann 
IArbor; Theodore Tiffany. Pontiac; 
!Sophomores. and Clyde McIntyre, 
~oliet, Illinois, a junior. 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRI'ENDLY 
SERVICE 

DonIs Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the root OHic. 

Brown, Hillsdale; R. VV. Cavanaugh, The purpose of this choral festival dent producer, and sees in sight the 
Hope; and Henry Overley, Kalamazoo. was three-fold. The promotors felt that possibility of a full house for his pro

After each choir had presented ten this festival would help to foster duction. 
minutes of solo selections under its friendly relations between the colleges. As a final theatrical production for 
own director, the combined voices It was also designed to promote the the year, these plays have been well 
offered a finale of four numbers. These cause of good mu ic among our college cast by Miss Baum and should prove 
were "The Battle Hymn of the Re- students and to acquaint the public as entertaining and interesting as the 
public," \Vilhousky: "Brother James with the quality of musical work being casts themsel,e. Don't forget, cur
Air." Gordan Jacob: "Beautiful Sav- done in the pr;"ate colleges in Mich- tain time tomorrow. eight o'clock, 
ior," F. Melius Christiansen: and "Hal- igan. Bowen Auditorium. 

and on I rode . .•• 

and greater was my tAirst 
Tennyson: Holy Grail 

T he farther you go the more 

you need refreshment. That's why 

you'll hear folks say, "Let's have 

a Coke and get going." I t's one 

way to get somewhere. 

1Om.ED UNDER AUTHORITY Of TlfE CQCJ..COlA COM,»<V tv 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

''CooP'' Is 0 .. _oJ~. e 1952, TlfE CQCA-<:OlA CO/UJoNr 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

Hey-girls it's leap year, and 

all the mare reason why you 

should look your bestest most-

est of the time to attract that 

basketball player (or some 

form of the male species ) 

you've had your discerning fe 

male eye on. Nothing more 

pleases a male's eye than a 

slick and fashionable-looking 

coed. One of the newest 

trends in the 1952 fashion 

line is the waistline coat. Fit-

ted, tapered or box it's done 

in materials that read like a 

"who's who" of fashion -

tweed, Corduroy, fleece, poo

dle fabrice, in flannel, in 

cashmere. Just name your 

your color - gold, bird blue, 

scarlet, purple, 

da rk, neutral, 

and it' s yours! 

toffee, ivy, 

check, plain, 

The fresh new appeal of the 

short coat lies in the double 

life it leads - helps a girl 

gain a new smart appearance, 

and works into several sil 

houettes. Depending on its 

line it may be worn with Q 

straight, full, or pleated skirt. 

It's wearable, camfortable, and 

adaptable. For a low $25.00 

Gilmores has just purchased 

a boxy type short coot. A 

double row of buttons to wear 

open or buttoned on chilly 

evenings. A duet of pockets 

and tailored collar. Spring's 

newest fash ion style in the 

Ready-to-Dear Dept. - Base

ment Store in Gilmores. 
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From The Showers 
Stop up to suite G , room 367, in Harmon Hall anytime and 

you will spot qua r tered there the greatest collection of athletic 

talent on the K a lamazoo College campus. For you Trowbridge 

girls and any others who might not be too famil iar with the setup 

"f Harmon, that is the abode of the famous Glasser brothers, Eman

uel and Rapheal. 

John Stommen 

Just about everyone knows 

this time than Manny has just re

cently finished breaking the school's 

individaul scoring record by tossing 

in 312 points, but how many of you 

realized that he also was way out 

in front in the important rebound 

gathering department. His 259 re

bounds were 93 more than anyone 

else on the Hornet squad claimed. 

Manny had many good nights on 

the hardwood during the past sea-

son and his bad ones were few and far between. 
The 1952 Hornet Basketball team lead by Coach Dob Grow, wbo ended the oeason with a fine 13-6 overall rocon 

His top scoring and a oecond place MIAA finioh. 

effort was the night he threw in 26 points against Hope and on 

numerous other occasions he topped the 20 mark to wind up the 

season with an average of 16.3 per game. 

In addition, Manny also had a very creditable shooting average 

of .440 from the floor, while his free throw percentage stood at .648. 

Taking an even 300 shots on field goal attempts, he connected 132 

times, mostly with his famous hook shot and a few times on right 

h a nded dog shots from the left side, which is a good average in 

any m a n ' s league. 

But generally overlooked in the dev elopment of Mr. M. as a 

cage s tar, is the role pla yed by brother Ray, who in between private 

coaching lessons, managed t o lead his Junior V arsity squ ad to an 

impresive record o f 10 wins a nd o n ly one defea t . This tied th e a ll 

t ime K record o f a J V team se t two y ears a go. 

Whenever things didn' t h appen to be going any too smoothly 

In the shooting or a ny othe r d ep a r tm ent, Ray would take Manny 

a nd often-times others, asid e for a few extra instructions and it 

payed off in a winning season .. 

Season's Review Shows Hornets 
OHense Deadly, Defense Wobbly 

J 

While compiling the best record, percentage wise, at Kalama---::---:--=c-:-:-- ---::---
Scoring 129 fie ld goals, John Sto, ' 

LOO College since the 1937-38 campaign, the '51-52 edition of the men also topped the old field gG ' 

Hornet basketball team also managed to set three new team and record, and he set a new single garr 
three new individual records. mark of 15 as he totaled 30 poir. . 

In 1938, K-College, then coached by Chester Barnard, rang against Assumption. 

up a seaSOn mark of 15 wins in 20 starts including 11 successes in As a team, K-College rolled up Il 
points in 19 games, an average of 74 ' 

12 league a ttempts for the MIAA championship. This season, how
per contest, easi ly a new record. T' t 

ever, Coach (Dob) Grow's cagers could get only a second place opposition also tall ied more poic 
l ie a s they compiled a 1 3 -6 record. tha n ever before in history as th 

At that, the Hornets produced a much better m a rk than had came through with an average of (1: ' 

b een anticipa ted a t the outset of the season. A year ago, the same each game. 

g roup of players won only eight of 19 games and before the start 
of the league race this fall, the Hor- -:--:::--::-----:------- -::---
nets were ranked no better than Perhaps, the top non-conlerence 
lourth behind Hope, Albion, and Alma. outing 01 the loca ls was the 75-72 up-

Albion put what appeared to be a 
permanent damper on' the Kazoo sea
son in the first league game of the 
year with a 68-49 win alter running 
up an early 16-0 lead. The Hornets 
then rallied to take four straight vic
tories belore the semester layoff, in· 
cluding a 95-90 win over Alma. This 
broke the school single game scoring 
record lor the third time in three 

set of a good Illinois Tech squad, 
while Kazoo also looked good in los· 
ing a tough 78-72 decision to Wheaton 
College. 

During one lour game stretch, J(; 

amazoo was averaging 91.3 points 
game. That string included victoc 
over Assumption, Adrian, Hope, a' 

Alma. 

When (Dob) found that he was gOIng to be left alone wi th games. 
An earlier 92·34 will over Adrian 

~[anny Glasser, 6-4 sophomore cen
ter, was the standout in the offensive 
department, scoring 312 points to top 
the old school single season scoring 
record 01 305 set by Frank (Bucky) 
Walters in 1949-50. Glasser's 132 
fie ld goals were 16 better than the old 
mark of 116 set by Bi ll Bos also two Schiavone Studio 

both the Varsity and JV quintets this winter, Ray volunteere d to saw Kalamazoo score 4{) field goa ls 
to break another record. 

help out and as can be seen from the seasonal records, he did more 

lllan all right. 

FoJlowing semester examinatio ns, 
the Hornets opened at home with an 
important game against Albion and 
alter holding a nine point edge with 

So don't mind the rubbish which IS collecte d in 367 or th e five minutes to go, dropped an 83-82 
decision in the last twelve seconds. 

fact tha t the G's may be sleeping, but go up and offe r your con- The Hornets then won two more 

gratulations. 

January Sale! 
Quality apparel and accessories for Juniors 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Morlborough 471 W. South St. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationa lly Advertised Shoes 

"AII Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

league games and went to Holland 
needing a victory over Hope to tie 
for the title. T he Dutchmen were in 
no way co-operative, 
dealt Kazoo a decisive 
to end all title hopes. 

however, and 
95-76 setback 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1 oil-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or more. 
Made from your favorite photo
graph. 

20 for $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders ta ken ot the Book Store 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

seasons ago. 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.·12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Lew Hubbard 
Finer Apparel For Men Since 1907 

1 17 MIOtIGAN AVE., WEST 

KAlAMAZOO. M ICHIGAN 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2_1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

r Phone 
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Career Day Points To Future 
Hands And Hearts Joined Photo Fraternity 

f' Across The Tracks" '2~~~p~a 1~~a~~~~~legiate 
By Sue Laycock honorary frate rn ity devoted to photo 

journa lism, announces its seventh an
nual competition for coll ege photo
graphers. Ent r ies will be accepted 
until April I, 1952, by Prof. Ray ~Ior
gan, School of Journalism, University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln , Xebraska. 

~ 
Sensational and stupendous are the only words that can de

ribe Saturday night, for there was a lush atmosphere with dim
ed lights, Ray Fifer's heavenly music, and enticing food awaiting 

i.
1I the K College gang from 9 until 12 at Western's beautiful Wal

"ood ballroom. 

~ 
The dance "Across the Tracks" not only offered a tremendous 

tmosphere, but was FREE as well; and as a special added attraction, 
please take note, ) one o'clock per had been granted to all the 

r rowbridge gals. Who could ask for more? It was simply perfect I 
What was the catch? Nonel Your Senate and Western's Student 

Student. regularly enrolled in any 
college or university are eligible to 

enter up to ten prints with no more 
than five entries in each of the four 

claues - picture atory, new I , feature, 
sporh. These lame print. may be en
tered al a partfolio, which consiats of r ouncil were cooperating to sponsor " Across the Tracks" jointly, It 

was the first project of the student I organizations since the mixer held by 

Political World the Men's Union of Western last ye~r 

ten printl. 

Judging will be done in two divi
sions - a mat e u ran d professional. 
Those students earning at least half 
thei r income from photography will 
compete in the professional division. 

L.. to promote fnendlIness and good-WIll 

Changes Scene between. the two schools. However, it 

By Duane DeVries 

Looking around tbe world tbil week, 
rttention 6rst foculel on the political 
/cene. Senator Richard RUllell of 
Georgia hal entered the Democratic 
race for the prelidential nomination. 
'I he bal the backing of leveral Dixie 
rovernorl and at lealt a dozen sen
ltors, be il looked upon al a lerioul 
lhreat to Truman if Truman deci.des 

to run for anotber term. He il also 
likely to del troy Kefauver'l hopes for 
Southern ballotl, 

However , if T r uman does not run 
~nd if he ins tead backs Governor Adlai 
Stevenson of Ill inois (who has not 
fo rmally en tered the race), Stevenson 
might fi nd his cause helped by a three
\'ay spli t in the South. 

was entirely up to you as a student 
body to cooperate and make th is dance 

All perlona who place in the ahow, 
in addition to national recognition, 

a success. There have been other sball receive a certificate of merit. 
attempts on the part of \Vestern to 

Two major awardl win be given. Th~ 
hold friend ly soc ial gatherings, but eleven volume Encyclopedia in Photo· 
K has always upheld its reputation 

graphy, covering every phale of pict
of "Snob Hi ll " and only a hand full ure making, will be awarded the port· 
of our people have taken part . f I" f b f ' I 1 o 10 winner 0 t e pro eiliona call. 

This was, so to speak, our last chance. The portfolio winner in the amateur 

It was also ~n opportunity (and what I class will receive a scholarship to tile 
an opportulllty) to break the barners University of ~[issouri Photo \ Vork
and shake off a most unbecominR ,hop, ~ ! 'Y II-IQ, 1<)52. A 25 bonus 
reputation. to he lp defray workshop living costs 

The organizers for this affair were will be given to the amateur winne r , 
Vito Tutera from K and Bob Murphy providing his prints emphasize colrege 
from vVestern, while Betts Snyder and life. The workshop promotes creative 
Ctephante Romanowski, \ Vesternites, photography under the direction of 
put in a lot of valuable time on leading photo journalists. First, sec
decorations. ~Ir. and Mrs. Frank ond, and third winners in each class 
Householder, 11r. and Mrs. Andrew of both divisions will receive certi
Luff, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lewis Batts, ficates of award. 
Jr., a nd Mr. and M rs. Donald Van Outstanding pboto journalilts will 

Taft, McCrary Argue Liere chaperoned the party and got judge thil year'. competition at the 
in on some of the fun. national convention of Kappa Alpba 

T ruman stated last week that he 
I\'i ll not a nnounce his presidential 
aspirations (if any) until March 29th 

t the ea rl iest. 

On the otber lide of tbe fence, the 
~epublican candidate Taft hal been 
extremely bUlY. He bad a quarrel on 

televilion program with Tex Mc
¢rary <an avid Eilenhower lupporter) 
pver wbether or not Taft bad been 
OOle with the truth in hil book on 
oreign policy. Later in the week, 

[Taft went on record aa laying that 
he favorl a three-year poatponement 

~f the UMT bill. Hi. c.mpailrninlr in 
New Hampshire baa become active af
ler a slow Itart_ In a county by coun
ty pon taken in the alate, it waa dil
eovered th.t Eilenhower now holelo 
Indy a narrow margin of .otea. Up 
to a few week. a&o it wal thought 
that be bad an overwhelming major
Ity. Taft haa .110 been campailrninl' 
lcti.ely in the mid-welt. 

~ It will be inte resting to watch the 
ievelopmen ts in the March 11th pri 
nary in ew Hampsh ire. It will show 
lOW Taft stands in regard to the 
)opularity of E isenhower. It will also 
;how what Truman's chances might 
>e against Kefauyer. The other candi
lates on the Republican ticket are 
>tassen and MacArthur. 

The style was strictly informal as be- Mu April 10-12 at the University of 
decking ourselves in some sporty en- Nebralka, Thele men are Larry 
semble we scurried "Across the Tracks" Robertoon, chief of tbe photography 
for an evening that was kind to the department of the Omaha World
pocketbook and provided all the ro- Herald; Neale Copple, alliltant Sun
mantic atmosphere, soft music, and day editor of the Lincoln Journal
good food that insures a tremendous Star; and Wendell Hoffman, Univer-
time. lity of Nebralk. Photo Service. 

Noted Swiss Pianist Sees U.S. 
As Next World Music Center 

"I am convinced that this country I try to bring good will as well as 
will be the music center of the world play my concerts." 
within 20 years," said Mr. Felix Ganz, ~Ir. Ganz studied at the Conserva
versatile pianist, who presented the tory of Ba el, Switzerland, and is the 
chapel program last Monday and fourth generation of his family to 
Tuesday. Mr. Ganz's opinion oi possess musical talent. 
American taste in music is very high: ~ir. Ganz is director of the Prepar-
"I am amazed how far ahead Amer- chool of the Chicago Musical 

., t ry music. Even atory 
ica IS 10 con empora college. The Preparatory school is 

II find the interest." in sma towns you for all the "wonder children, or not 
"IIIr. Ganz was in the S,,~ss army so wonder children." There are 

for three and one-half years. His about 600 students, Mr. Ganz teach
work not only had nothing to do with es piano and high school music ap
music but it was dangerous to him preciation classes, He is not married. 
as a ~ianist. A lieutenant in the Dud "Of course that is something we have 
Bomb Destroyer corps, he inspected no control over. 1 have enough chil
and made harmless unexploded hand dren, 600 of them." 

Teaching, Social Work, 
Merchandise, Topics 

Spring is just around the corner, and now is the time for a ll 
fashion-wise females to get the latest tips on the glad rags 
which will constitute the typical chic wardrobe for the season. The 
Women's League is offering just such an opportunity along with 
several other worthwhile aspects of their "Career Day" program 

to be held Wednesday, March 12th. 

The afternoon program from 3 :00 to 5 :00 p.m. will consist 
of two lectures. The first of these will take. place in the library club 
100m where Mrs. Clarise Blatt of the Child Guidance Center will 
speak on the various phases of social work. Acting as hostess for 
!his portion of the program will be Sharon Commenator, Mary 
T rowbridge Lounge will be the scene of the second lecture with 
gracious La ura Blanford as hostess.-- ---------------

The teaching profession will be the 

topic of Dr. Frances. -oble who come, 

to us from " 'estern "IIIichigall College. 

A banqllet at 6 :30 in "'elles Hall 
will sen'e as a prelude to the last por
tion of the Career Day program
merchandizing. The theme of this 
pan of the program will be "The 
Fashion Dollar for the College 
Girl" with ~Irs . Marian Ca rl ton as 
speaker. The style show, which is 
sponsored by ~lahoney's will f ea ture 
as models those campus lovelies
Ruth Jenning>, Jere Gatherer, Nan 
Wi lcox, Marilyn Eck, Shi rley Case, 
Pat Dudewicz, Alice Hyers, Sharon 
Commenator, Xancy Higdon, and our 
own very attractive ~Irs. Rickard. Al
though it has often been stated that 
clothes do not make the person, we 
can't help but admit that they do 
help. The style show will feat ure 
clothing for both spor tswear a nd 
dress-up occasions - all guaranteed to 
be date bate for that special someone. 

Stromberg Heads 
Style Show 

The entire program is under the 
general co-chairmenship 0 f Lucia 
Scavarda and Mari lyn Aust. In 
charge of invitations is Alberta Brown, 
while the decorations are once again 
in the capable hands of Margie Burg
stahler. For entertainment, Ken Ven
derbush and Helen Brink ,,~II emit 
with their well-known musical talents. 
J line Stromberg is responsible for the 
anticipated success of the style show. 
Also necessary for the success of the 
entire program is the publicity which 
is being directed by Elaine "Sudsy" 
Horn. 

All women on campus and the town
ies are invited to take part in this 
worthwhile program. The \Vomen's 
League is assuming all expenses of 
the banquet for both dorm students 
and townies. So. come one come all, 
it's a great opportunity. 

Scientists Hit 
Moon With Bolt 

Pol. Sci. Grads 
Offered Grants 

Students interested in public affairs 
and public service cereers who receive 
their Bachelor degree next J tine are 
offered an opportunity to apply for 
fe llowships car ryi ng tipends of $1,200 
per year. Th is fe llowship provides the 
unus ua l opportun ity of studying at 
three different universities . 

Beginning in June, 1952, fellowl will 
aerve an internlhip with a public 

agency luch as the Tennellee Valley 
Authority, a city manager's office, or 
& department of state government. 
Tbe 1952-1953 Ichool .ellion will be 
organized to provide fellowl an unique 
opportunity to take graduate courles 
a t three univerlitiel : the the Univer· 
lity of Alabama, the Univerlity of 
Tennellee and the Univerlity of Ken· 
tucky, 

Comple tion of the twe lve months 
training period ent itles fe llows to a 
certificate in public admin istration. 
Fellows may be awa rded a master's 
degree at either of the three partici
pating universities upon satisfactory 
completion of the master 's thesis and 
after passing examinations for the 
master', degree. 

For elegibility requirements and 
other information ltudents are invited 
to lee tbe bead of tbe Politic:.al Sci
ence Department or write to : Educa
tional Director, Southern Regional 
Tra.ininr Program in Public Admini
Itration, Univerli.ty of Alabama., Uni
versity, AI.bama. The deadline for 
lubmittinr applicationl il March tat. 

F orrestal' s 
Book Success 

James V. Forrestal was considered 
a political enigma; now, however, the 
publication of his diaries sheds much 
light on the ma n himself and on the 
sordid intrigues that wTought his un
timely suicide. 

Laushlin LeavinSI 

ro Return 
Bill Laughlin is leaving us, but not 

or long. This week he leaves fo r 
oil< weeks - to return again to Welles. 
fa king his place will be one of his 
lartners. \ \' e'll miss your welcome 
ace Bill, but see you later! 

grenades and bombs. The assignment ~Ir. Ganz said there is a great deal 
was made because the job required of musical talent in the United tates. 
finger-tip control and skill. He never European masters fled here during 
had a serious accident. \Vorld \\'ar II, and taught the young 

~lr. Ganz is a citizen of Switzer- people here. European tudents had 
la~d. Although he came to the l:nit- to do without the expert teachers or 
ed States in 1947, he.. has gone back come to the United State, "as I did." 
to Europe twice for concerts and ra- "The sad thing about music in the 
dio appearances, and so bas not bee.n United States is that the audiences 
able to establish the five years r~sl- are still small, even in large cities. 
dence necessary to become a UOIted People go for big name instead of 
States citizen, "A concert pianist is interesting programs," ~{r. Ganz com
something like a t raveling alesman.l:,mented ,,;th a smile. 

It was announced early this week 
that ,cientists in Virginia bounced a 
radio message off the moon three 
month ago. It was the first message 
of its kind ever to reach the moon 
and bounce back. 

There are going to be some change 
in the armed forces purchasing de
partment. The expenditures are going 
to get close crutiny in the week to 
come. It seems different branches of 
the services are paying widely varying 
prices for identical goods. 

Independently wealthy, Forrestal as
sumed the position of Secretary of the 
Xavy with little to gain bu t head
aches; consequently, he remained aloof 
from party squabbles and election 
campaigns. As Secretary of Defense, 
he had to integrate the several 
branche of sen·ice and organize . n
eral egotistic big-wig. He had the 
keenness of insight necessary to 
understand our national problem, but, 
mainly becau. e of the political petti
ness of his a ociates, he was unable 
to olve them, Take the defense a p
propriations budget, for example. Af
ter a long, hotly-deba ted study of our 
military needs, he e timated the bud
get at 30 million, 

(Cont. on page 3, col. 2) 
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All About Melody 
L as t week e nd the ch o ir o f K a la m azoo College p artic ipa te d 

They're Strickly F or The 
m Birds __ But They're Fun 

Female Deadly; 
Campus Proof 

"The female of the species is tn, 

deadly than the male." A lot of Pe 
pIe have said it, but here at las t 
Kalamazoo's own campus, is prG' 
positive. J ust meander down to WeU 
Lounge about a quarter of six, a. 
evening of the week, station YOur" 
well out of the line of traffic, and 
for yourself. 

the joint c hoir festiva l. They followe d thi s up wi th a Sunday t rip 

to Gra nd Rapids. A ll m all they w e re quit e busy . 

But our choir does not confine itself to these special occasions. 

Those who go to chapel know that many times they participate in 

the chapel service. They know that they are always present to aid 

In the singing of hymns. 

Soo n our c hoir wi ll J oUI n ey eastward fo r the ir a nnua l sprmg 

lour. This tour takes much pre para tion a nd I S t h e h ighpo int of t h e 

"sing ing" y ear for Mr. O v erley a nd h is group. 

We of the college are proud of our choir and the fine joh 

they are doing. Good luck In your future endeavors and "nice go-

ing" for the job already done. 

Relaxing Nonsense 
It seems that people today worry too much and assume re

sponsibility for too many problems in this modern machine age. 

Everyone needs to take a little time off for something that requires 

By Kippy Voorheeo 

The y're s tri c tly for the birds I The Ornithology class (Bird 

S tudy to iIlitera tes) , that is. In this kind of weather, who would 

sh y a t the though t of tra mping thr oug h brush, woods, and the city 

dump ? T h e sort o f thing that these viewers of birds do is inspiring I 
"S'wonderful, s'marvelous, that we can study birds." This 

could very well be the theme song of this back-to-nature movement. 

The students grin at "Lewie" in his beat-up old hat and shiver in 

t heir warm (?) jackets. However, it seems that "Lewie" is the 

only one who can see "the little quail that wasn't there." Even 
driving, he can spot things that no one else can see. 

The firs t s top on the first bird-hike of the year was the dump. 

Around . .. 
The 

IIere, a few birds were seen in their 
natura l (?) habitat. I t was also dis
covered that "birds of a feather flock 
toge ther," Of course, there were field 
glasses available; but by the time 
one was able to get the glasses up to 

World his eyes, foc us them, and find the 
limb of the t ree pointed out (or what-

By Duane DeVries ever), the bird had "flew the coop." 

\Vith K College having its own After seeking water fowl where 
model national par ty convention this there we re land fow l and no wate r, 
year (it's Democratic), now is the the t roup plodded back to the three 
time to t ry to get a focus on t he awaiting cars while lis tening to the 
par ty candidates. Mos t of the hats wit (?) and patter (!) of J ohn O'Brien. 
have been th rown in the r ing, so let's As they drove along the road, Mr. 
make a quick circle and see who is Batts (and interesti ng bird of an un
giving the bes t showing to date. us ual var iety) informed th e b ird 

In the Republican party it seems as watchers that they should be watch ing 
tbough the race will be between Gen. for birds through the windows of the 
eral Ike Eisenhower and Senator car. At last a spot was found where 
Taft of Ohio who will probably reo birds should have been (but weren't ) 
ceive the support of General Mac. and here the mud was thick. Woe to 
Arthur. Harold StasBen and Governor the students who forgot their rub
Earl Warren of California are both bers! Ah weil l W hat's a little m ud 
hoping that neither Taft no EiBen. when Spring is her e. (??) Spri ng is 
hower will be abJe to receive a rna- her e? 
jority at the convention. As a result 

Keep your eyeB on the righth" 
. tairway leading up to the dining '" 
where tbe women of K -College ""' 
up" before dinner. Just one thilj 
Don't go if you have a weak atoDllt; 
becauae you're about to witneaa ~ 

most blood· curdling battle in histo, 
but all done with that subtle fine,. 
natural to girls. 

110 thought and is amusing. This something is nonsense - To take they both hope to receive the nomi· 
But is Spring here? I t mus t be, be 

cause poetry is issuing fo r th fro m th e 
mouths of these staunch Biology stu
dents. For example: 

At fi r st, just a few seeminglY_i' 
nocent girls will stroll in and stan 
according to thei r class, somewht 
up or down the s tai rs. Bu t, a fter 
few minutes things pick up, and 
hard glint can be discerned in so 
of the lovely blue eyes. Each Ot 

edges forth, little by little, gaining 
few inches here and a few there 
some well - timed moves. A typic 
fe minine trick is to gasp to the g, 
just ahead in line, "Gloria, who is th 
handsome g uy tha t just walked it 
He's looking a t you 1" This will usu. 
Iy diver t Gloria 's a ttention long enoui 
to slip in front of her, while m urmm 
ing about how you m ust have be, 
mistake n after a ll. I t's true that som, 
times the g irls fi nd it a li t tle hard ' 
concentrate o n the next strategism " 
cause of the constant shouts (fr~ 

latecomers at the back to the faVOr< 
rew at the front) to "Save me a seat 
With a litt le practice you will find 
easy to detect t hese calls from othe: 
by the relative note of despera! 
urgency in t hem. 

our minds off our daily life, here is some nonsense taken from 

fourth chapter of Lewis Carroll's Through the Looking Glass. 

the nati.on as the compromile candidate. As the zero hour (6 o'clock) ap 

proaches, all watches are synchro~ 

ized, toe. are placed firmly on tI 
mark, elbows are planted vigoroul~ 

in the riba of the person who seem. 
to offer the greatest competition, u 
. . . they're off I A few of the girl 
not yet conformed to thia cu.tOD: 
sometimes slow down and appea. 
Janguoroualy ladylike a. they pa .. tI 
boys waiting at the top of the stain 
but moat manage to overcome thil Ut 
pluae in time. 

Taken from the fourth chapter of 
Lewis Carroll's Through tbe Looking 
Gla .. : 

Tbe Walrus and The Carpenter 

The sun was sbining on the lea, 
Shining with all hi. might: 

He did hiB very best to make 
The billows smooth and bright

And this wal add, becauae it wal 
The middle of the night. 

The moon was shining sulki ly, 
Because she thought the sun 

Has got no business to be there 
After the day was done -

"It's very rude of him/' she said, 
"To come and spoil the fun I" 

The sea was wet as wet could be, 
The sands were dryas dry. 

You could not see a cloud because 
No cloud was in the sky: 

No birds were flyi ng overhead 
There were no birds to fl y. 

The Walr us and the Carpenter 
Were walking close a t hand: 

They wept like a nything to see 
Such quantities of sand: 

"If this were only cleared away," 
They said, "it wou ld be grand I" 

Hlf seven maids with seven mops 
Swept it for half a year, 

Do you suppose," the Walrus said, 
"That they could get it clear 7" 

fl l doubt it," said the Carpenter, 
And ohed a bitter tear. 

"0 Oysters, come and walk w ith us I" 
The Walrus did beseech. 

"A plea,sant walk, a pleasant talk, 
Alo~ the briny beach: 

\Ve cannot do with more than four, 
T'{> give a hand to each." 

The eldest Oyster looked at him, 
But never a word he said: 

The eldest Oyster winked his eye, 
And shook his heavy head

Meaning to say he did not choose 
To leave the oyster-bed. 

But four young Oysters hurried up, 

AU eqer for the treat: 
Their coa ts were brulhed, their faces 

washed, 
Their shoe. were clean and neat

And t his was odd, becauae, you know, 
They badn't any feet. 

Four other Oysters followed them, 
And yet another four; 

And thick and fast they came at last, 
And more, and more, and more

All hopping through the frothy wave, 

And scrambling to the shore. 

The Walrus and the Carpenter 
Walked on a mile or so, 

And then they rested on a rock 
Conveniently low: 

And all the Ii ttle Oysters stood 
And waited in a row. 

"The time has come," the Walrul laid, 
uT 0 talk of many thingl: 

Of .hoes - and ships - and sealing-
wax-

Of cabbages - and kings
And why the sea is boiling hot

And whether pigs have wings." 
"But wait a bit," th e Oysters cried, 

"Before we have our chat; 
For some of us a re out of breath, 

And all of us a re fat 1" 
"No hurry I" said the carpenter. 

They thanked him much for that. 
"A loaf of bread," the Walrus said, 

"Is what we chie fl y need: 
Pepper and vinegar besides 

Are very good indeed -
Now, if you're ready, Oysters dear, 

\Ve can begin to feed," 
HBut not on us I" the Oysters cried. 

Turning a little blue. 
"After ouch kindne .. , that would be 

A diomal thing to do I" 
HThe night in Sne," the Walrus said. 

uDo you admire the v iew ? 
" It was so kind of you to come I 

And you are very nice I" 
The Carpenter said nothing but 

"Cut us another slice. 
r wish you were not quite so deaf

I've had to ask you twice!" 
" It seems a ahame," the Walrus .aid 

"Play them such a trick. 
After we've brought them out so far, 

And made them trot so quick!" 
The Carpenter .aid nothing but 

"The butter '. sp read too thick!" 
"I weep for you," the \Valrus said: 

"I deeply sympathize." 
\\'ith sobs and tears he sorted out 

Those of the largest size, 
Holding his pocket-handkerchief 

Before his streaming eyes. 
"0 Oysters," said the Carpente r , 

uy ou've bad a pleasant run 1 
Shall we be trotting home aga in ?" 

But anlwer came there none
And this wa. scarcely odd, because 

They'd eaten every one." 
- Lewis Carroll 
Uthrough the Loolcing.Glaaa" 

As for the Democratic race, there 
has been lit tle action in the past few 
weeks. The main reason for this is 
that Truman has not officially an
nounced that that he will try for 
another term in the reconditioned 
White House. He did, however, cause 
quite a stir in both par ty circles when 
he was quoted by a member of the 
House as saying that he may be will-
ing to make the "sacr ifice" and seek 
re-election if he fee ls it will be neces
sary to speed the peace. Senators 
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee and 
Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma have 
entered the picture and will be two 
major Democrat candidates if T ruman 
does not decide to run. Other favo r
ite sons are Governor Adlai Stevenson 
of Illinois and Vice-President Barkley. 

The foreign policy of the United 
States will be a big plank in each 
party's platform, so let's see what has 
been going on outside of t he country. 
The Nor th Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
t ion (NATO) nations have been very 
busy this past week. They met to 
decide on the size of a standing army 
for Europe. The result of this con
ference was a master plan suppor ted 
by all members. This plan calls for 
a 300 billion dollar Allied defen e wall 
of between 45 and 50 divisions to be 
stretched this year across the Euro
pean continent. This is to be doubled 

"Spring ia sprung, 
The graaa ia riz, 
I wonder where 
The boidies is. 
They say the boid 
Is on the wing, 
(But that's absoid) 
I always thought 
The wing was on the boidl" 

Ah, yes I Upon every bird there's a 
pair of field glasses, and beh ind eve ry 
pair a bird watcher . It would seem 
that there might be a word of advice 
give n a t this point. Be car eful of the 
bird who is watching you. (Lewie) 

At the end of the journey (after 
more stops and discoveries), t he 
finde rs of the birds were cold, ti red, 
and hungry, but happy(?). What a 
way to earn two hours credit I But 
jus t wait unt il t he Ornithology class 
sta rts living by the birds and arises 
a t 5 :30 in the morning. J ust ask any
body in the class, and he'll tell you 
that it's a pretty fowl class. 

One word of pra ise must be recor 
ed, however. Almost invariably, all ' 
the girls do t heir utmos t to refr~ 
from trampli ng on any bodies of U' 

fortunates who just couldn't make tl 
grade in "The Great Dinner Race." 

Welfare State 
Columbus was the fi rst Democrat

he didn' t know whe re he was goiDi 
he didn't know where he was wk 
he got there, and he had to ask f, 
money before he star ted. 

D 
Publi. h ed eyed: F riday of t be Collea-c year by t he s t udent bod. Ente r ed as .ceo'" 
~~aM.mrc·httJer · 187ge tobR.r 6

t
• 19

d
1S'O.t bt be poll office of KalamuDO, M1~hilJ.n. under the }.. 

• . cen ere cto er 30, 1946. 

by the end of 1954. The plan is the 
result of months of compromise and 
argument between civil and military 
leaders of the alliance. Under a sepa-
rate agreement which has not yet been Editor Jim Mo .... J 
formally approved, Germany is being Assiotant Editor _.__ ____________ __ "" 

II d k I 
.. ____ Ken Vender!> 

a owe to eep twe ve divisions of Businell Manqer _ .. 
men as its standing army and in re- -----. Dick SteT" 

News Editor iI turn is expected to contribute nearly ---- -.- . ____ N.n W··-
3 billion dollars to the common defense Sporta Editor Ed Star" 
fund of NATO. Feature Editor - - .-.-______ ._. Dave JaDI' 

Rumors around W aohing ton have it Make-up Editor Sue Gib,d 
tba t the United Stateo will teat the H- Ne .... StUf - Ed Hall, Carol Adams, Ann Weening, Nancy Sticlder, Dd 
bomb oometime tbis spring. This h.... McI~tyre, Duane DeVriel, Jean CI.pp, Joan Claxton, Janet Beei>' 
not been made official by the Atomic JerrlDe Gatherer, Shirley Lootutter, Susan Laycock, Nancy Hert. 
Ene r gy Commission, however . The S S ff B porta ta - ill Gershon, Dick WiJ.on, John Stommen Bob Ha~.fto r .. 
commission w ill not elabora te on ita Smith, Sonny ElftmaDD.. ' 3- , 

statement that prepara tions are being F 
m ade for a new series of tes t e xplo - eat ure Staff - Don E rickson, Tom Keough , Joe Creen, Shirley Lostutlel 

s ,'ono a t Kippy Voorheel, Walt Nichols. 
the m id.PaciSc provinl 

d Circulation Staff - C t W Job . -groun I . - ---- ar er urlz, n Clarke, ROller McGuII'-
The coronation of Queen Elizabeth Buoin ... Staff - Giz YounllS, Judy Robertaon, Sandra Barth Dave Ki",bol 

will take place sometime in 1953 (in- Dick D.vil, Bruce Van Domelen, AI Tucker, Joyce Tiefenthal. 
stead of late 1952 as many newspapers Photograpbers Fred Sauer, D .... Ki"'~ 
~uspected) say authoritative sources Editorial Staff - ---_. Marilyn Eck, Elaine Jo!w>'" 
.n London. -Faculty Ad";oor ________________ . . Burl' Mr. W,lli.... H. 
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Track Forecast Looms As 
Best In Years For Kirkman 

T rack coach Ernie Kirkman has announced that practice ses
ions for the cinder sport will get underway next Monday. All men 
"ho a re interested in running track this year are expected to be 
It Tredway gym at 3 :30 Monday. 

This year the Kirkmen have the best chance for an MIAA con
'erence title that we have had in recent years (for the benefit of 
he uneducated, Albion dominates MIAA track the way that Doc 
itowe's teams control the conference tennis picture). Kazoo has 
:uffered relatively light losses from last year, compared to the other 
:onference schools, and expects to improve on last year's third
,lace finish in the MIAA. 

Gon e from la s t year's team is its· -:----::K:'--,C:'o-I"'le-g-e-'-s-c"h-a-n-c-e-s-in--th-e--c-o-n-fe-r--
.aptain and most valuable ma n, Mel h' h 

ence t .8 years IS ape up something 
'eed. P r,'mar,' ly a hurdler, Reed I k h 
'\. i e t is: We will be very strong in 
eached his peak by capturing fou r the middle distances and the hurdles, 
irst places in a dual meet with Hope, but the other event. are all question 
eading the Hornets to a narrow three mark., and a great deal depends on 
.oint win . Othe r depar ted lettermen . I I 

new materia. t appears probable 
.re distance man Bob Binhammer, that Albion, Hope, and Kalamazoo will 
luar ter miler Bill Evans, shot putters stage a close race for the MIAA 
.laurie Kaser and Dave Allen, and championship. 
niddle distance runner Dexter San-
lorn. 

Returning lettermen are never thea 
en very much in evidence. Leading 
he veterans is half miler Kryn lhr-

The 1952 Hornets track schedule: 
Sat. April 26 Albion here 
Sat. May 3 Hillsda le and Hope here 
Sat. May 10 Bowling Green (Ohio) 

nan, our only defending conferenc.e Tues, ).[ay 13 
,hamp. Other lettermen in the 880 
lre Dick Wilson and Bob Miyagawa. 
luarter miler Bob Van Horn, who 
.laced second in the conference last 
rear, is the favorite for first place in 
his year. Another lettermen who ap
lears to have the inside track for a 
irst place in the conference meet is 
lurdler Roy Stricker. Sprinter Vern 
Vlario, h,urdler Bob Neeser, and dis· 
ance runner Bob Ketcham round out 
he list of veterans in the running 

Relays 
Alma a nd Adrian 
(twlight) here 

Fri. May 23 MIAA Conference here 

Indoor T rack: K-College will enter 
a four-man SSO-yard relay team in the 
Chippewa Relays, held at Central 
Mich igan College on March 29. Run
ning for Kazoo will be Bob Yan Horn, 
Vern Mario, Chuck Fox, and Roy 
Stricker. This event will complete the 
1951-52 Hornet indoor track season. 

lvenh. Lettermen in the field events r" l' B k 
.re high jumPer and broad jumper L' orresta S 00 
~rleigh Dodson, pole vaulter Tor (Cont. from page I) 
::dvar, discus thrower Les Greene, 
tnd shot putter Joe Williamson. 

~ew Strength Added 

A capable group of new men great
y enhances the ti tie hopes of the 
( irkmen. Roger \ Vinter and Chuck 
'ox will team with Va n Horn to give 
he Hornets what may \I'ell be the 
~nAA's three best quarter milers. 
;ordon Dudley will provide plenty of 
:ompetition for our th ree lettermen 
n the SSO, and Larry Dieterman is 
'egarded as a fi ne prospect in the 
nile. Ola f Eschenfe ldter may add 
;trength in the dashes, wh ich have 
)een Kazoo's ma jor weakness in re
:ent years, a nd Sam Grow should 
lick up points in the javelin and 
)road jump. Roger Gill may be of 
:alue in the hurdles, a nd some of the 
~uards and tackles on the football 
:eam will probably try shot putting. 
[t is r emored that P hil Dillman may 
Jut his talented r ight arm to work 
:hrowing the javelin . 

April Draft, 2,260 
La nsing, March 5-(AP )-An April 

jraft call of 2,260 me n was announced 
'or Michigan today by state selective 
;en'ice headquarters. 

The actual call is I,SS3 men with an 
)\,erall of 337 men to take care of last 
ninutes emergencies and postpone
nents. 

Wayne county will be asked to fur
nish 1,125 men and 51,135 mem will be 

The style is marked by crisp sen
tences, succulent gems that provoke 
amazement at our national stupidity. 
Much of the confidential matter por
trays the smallness of our "big men," 
as in the following entries. "Truman 
complained to me tha~ he had to 
spend too much time saluting peoples' 
backsides." Another interesting entry 
of 1945 "Met Gen. 1IacArthur. Too 
bad h is military genius is mortgaged 
to his pride and sensitivity." 

The book has a special interest for 
Assumption student. Dr. Nye's logic 
pupils will marvel at the devastating 
logic Forrestal uses in analyzing very 
complex problems. Oftentimes, he con
cluded that we are in a dilemma, 
caught between Scylla and Charybdis. 
The book is a sad but all too true in
dictment of those entrusted with the 
common weal. It depicts \Vashington 
as a whirling bedlam of sycophants 
and political hangers-on. Interesting, 
worthwhile reading for any college 
student. 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Mid,..est 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Mich igan 

Across from the Post OHico 

laken from out-state counties. ~===============~I 
Lt. Col. Arthur A. Holmes, acting : , 

;tate director of selective service said r 
the April call will include men 20 years 
of age or older at the time of their 
induction . Men under 20 will not be 
inducted except in the case of volun
teers Or delinquents. 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For gaod HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.- 12 M.; <4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 

Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Phone 4-5516 

, 

Mediocre Students 
To Nation Leaders 

Amherst, ~fass.-(I.P.)-College rec
ords reveal many instances in which 
student who received below-average 
or mediocre grades became outstand
ing leaders later on in business and 
the professions, according to Dr. 
Charle_ W. Cole, president of Am
herst College. ome persons reach 
their peak performance in secondary 
school. other' in college and gradu
ate school and still others after 
school, he added. 

Dr. Cole noted that one Amherst 
student had a barely passing grade in 
his sophomore year, increased it to 
79.8; in his junior year and attained 
an 83.40 in his senior year. "But be
fore he was 3;," he said, "this person 
was head of a most important gm'ern
ment agency and today, still under 40, 
he is cxecuti\'e vice-president of a 
great corporation." 
Many Difficult Problems 

In addition to the "late-bloomer," 
there are other types that present 
even more difficult problems, Dr. Cole 
emphasized. "One is the 'under
achie"er'; He is the able lad who 
drifts through college, passes his 
courses and enjoys the life around 
him, but never acquires any of the 
training, skills, discipline. insights or 
interest that education should give. 

"Then there is the 'half-achiever': 
He, with great gifts, makes only a re
spectable record of development and 
is like a six-cylinder engine sputtering 
along because the ignition system is 
not functioning in two of the cylin
ders." 

Perhaps by studying the back
grounds of applicants for admission 
to college and by testing their "moti
"ation" it might be possible to help 
the "late-bloomers," the "under-ach
ievers" and "half-achievers," Dr. Cole 
suggested. 

Hot Title Game Seen 
Basketball Intermural 

In 
Loop 

\\'ith the blowing of the final whist-------------------
"olleyball schedule which will be post

le closing the intramnral cage season ed this weekend. Yolleyball will be-
results showed a three-way deadlock gin immediately following the finals 
for fir t place. In the final game of in basketball. 

the season, Harmon East defeated the In the table tennis tourney, Albert 
Kazoo t.:pperclassmen to the tune of Bruce-~[icah is advancing steadily, 
2~-21. Thi, placed East and the t:p- ha\'ing defeated the highly favored 
percla. smen in a tie with \\'est who Bill Hess in the last round. The 
had already completed their . eason's tournament, at this point, is being de
play. In going thru the record book layed by some entrants who ha\'e not 
ior the final game we find that Bobbie played their first round. Friday, 
\-an Horn's eight points prm'ed to be !lfarch 14 will be the deadline for 
the diffaence in the game. Darol completing the first and second 
Topp \las high point man for the rounds. All men who haven't com
losers \lith eight points also. pie ted these rounds by that date will 

be withdrawn. 
In the draw which follo\led the 

deadlock. Harmon East dre\l' a bye. All bowling, swimming, and wrest-
ling enthusiasts are reminded that In the very close play-off game be-
these contests can be held if enough tween Harmon \\'est and Kazoo Up-
intcre ... t is shown, 

pcrcla~sJ11en. the Cpperclassmen came 
out the victor 29-22. Jumping John 
De \'os wa, the evening's big gun 
with a total of I~ points; and for the 
losers Carl "elson came through with 
some fine hook shots, hoth to the left 
and right. to garner a total of 7. 

~Ionday evening. if clearance for 
the gym can be obtained, will see Har-
mon East and the Kazoo Upperclass
men pitted in what probably will be 
the greatest intramural game eyer to 
be witllessed in Tred\\'ay. 

The statistics of the year show that 
Jim Hagadone of Harmon East nosed 
out Jack ilergan of Harmon \\'est for 
high scorer. ITagadone finished the 
season with 87 points as compared to 
Bergan's BIi. In third place is Roy 
Stricker of Harmon \\'est. last year's 
top scorer, with 70. 

Turning irom basketball to the com
ing e\·enb. All team captains are ask-
ed to check the intramural board in 
the lohby of south Hoben for the 
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Good telephone positions 

for outstanding women 

The colors you choose deter
mine the pleasure you get out 

of your clothes. This Spring 
choose colors that will har
monize with each other. If 

your calors harmonize you will 

be able to wear all your blouses 
and sweaters with all your 

skirts. Pick your colors to suit 
you. For enhancing the beau
ty in your face choose colors 

containing the under-tones in 

your skin . For enhancing your 
figure beauty remember dark 

colors slim and minimize, and 
light and warm color enlarges. 
Keeping this in mind you can 

let the new calors tempt you. 
Traditionally navy and black 

are smart ony spring. White 

is charming as a dash of frilly 
lace at 0 neckline ar the back
ground in a spring print dress. 

White to pale cream coats 
are a fresh inspiration this 

spring. Its the newest insula
tion between a dark dres ond 
weather. Benedictine (a burnt 

orange shade, brightens the 

spring fashion horizon. Per
fect for accessories with the 

pale coat and navy blue 

T ake the rust step Irom college to career .. . fi n d out 
about M ICHIGAN B ELL's OPPORT NITIES 

for CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE 
handling cu , tonler contact&. in tlte bu.;ne. office 

for WOMEN IN lANAGE lENT 
preparation for good . uperr:i8ory PO! iLion . 

• no special cour es or experience n ecea ary 

• good salary from the start 

• regular increases 

• many more advantages 

ARRANGE FOR A;V I NTERVIEW 
u:ith .lIicltigan B ell 's representative at 

DEA..,.~ C S ADY OFFICE 

lARCH 10-11 

MICHIG BELL TELEPHO:\E O:\IPA~'Y 

sheath dress. Your colors .. . 
ta fit your face and figure .. . 

to match your wardrobe can 
be found at Gilmore's Second 
Floor fashion sectians. 
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From The Showers 
This being the season for selection of all -opponent teams and 

me being exceedingly hard up for material this week, I feel it my 
obligation to the sporting world to offer an all-opponent team of 
my own consisting of the best men I guarded this winter. So for 
all who have undoubtedly been waiting anxiously for this bit of 

news, here it is. 
Not bothering to allot positions 

the top five men are Tom Walsh, 
Hillsda le ; Dick Gross, Wheaton: 
Preston Kool , Calvin; Bill Healey, 
Alma; and Junior Bremer of Hope. 
Walsh ra tes his spot with best as
sortment of fakes that I've ever 
been up against . He managed a 
cool 33 points d own at Tredway 
which isn' t bad in any man's lea
gue. Gross of the Crusaders, at 6-4, 

John Stommen 235 was the roughest rebounder, but 
Kool and Bremer weren ' t bad in that department either. Healey 
was mostly the drive-in type with some fakes, but was no t as adept 
fn Walsh. 

Some of the other fella' s on the squad will undoubtedly differ 
in their selections, and if anyone is interested in their choices just 
contact those players personally. 

A final look at the MlAA scoring totals finds Glasser, Stom
men, and Dillman ranked fourth, ninth, and thirteenth respec tively 
with totals of 184, 170, and 127. John Gideon at 108 was also 
close. John Porter of Albion was first with 227, followed in order 
by Walsh, Dempsey of Albion, Glasser, Bos and Vi9Ser of Hope, 
Alma's Healey and Bob Pueschner, Stommen, Hamilton, Hendrick
son of Hope, Ohrman of Adrian, and Dillman. The top ten men 
in the column all broke the previous high m ark of 166 set by Russ 
DeVette of Hope in 1946. 

In league games this winter Kalamazoo averaged 77.8 per 
game, topping the 90 mark against Adrian, Alma, and Hope. Ray 
Glasser was not mentioned in the league scoring totals for some 
inexplicable reason, but don't worry Ray I'll see if I can slip your 
Harne in some place. 

The final figures for Coach Ray's JV team have been com
piled and show that Dean Forhan led the team in scoring with an 
average of 11.7 per game, Bob VanderVeen and Bob Copeland 
were second and third respectively in the scoring department. The 
jV's mark of 1 0- 1 tied the best previous K -College record estab
lished two years back. Oddly enough the lone defeat was admini
~tered both times by Calvin at Grand Rapids and by almost identi
cal margins. 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Pluudru.r philo.ropltized: 

You will soon break the bow 

Uncle Dan Plays Maharajah 
In Kalamazoo Golf Harem 

" If men played golf as women do -," pardon the purloining, 
then the little men who go around keeping the green cut down nice 
and close would promptly go out of business, without a doubt. True, 
we grant you, there are many good women golfers, but you' ll begin 
to have your doubts if you ever drop in for a look at some begin
ning golf classes, such as the one this semester at K . 

The girls do their best and Uncle Dan Larkin never loses 
natience even when one of them says proudly, "Look how well I 
r an putt already'" and picks up the wood driver to demonstrate. 
One of the greatest hindrances to the game thus far has been the 
confining quarters in which the girls have to practice, but due to 
some great stress laid on common courtesy and constant warnings 
to carry you r own a ir raid shelte r, 
the number of broken bones has been 
kept to a min imum. 

For the most pa r t, the g irls ex hibit 
a great deal of zes t fo r the game. They 
ha" e taken to hea r t the advice that 
it doesn't matter at firs t whe ther they 
hit the ball or not, and some of them 
ha" e accomplished the remarkable 
phenomenon of knocking the mats out 
from underneath the ball and leaving 
the hall poised nervously in mid-a ir. 
Th is di cou rages nobody and a ll 
pause to enjoy a good hearty laugh. 
Finders - Keepers! 

There is a lso a good deal of whole· 
some fun whe n ~rother Necessity de
cides they should switch to the game 
called "Find the golf ball 1" or "The 
longer we hide them. the less we'll 
have to pract ice." But e"entually 
c,·eryonc gets down to serious busi
ness and takes their place to see how 
they're supposed to hit this one. All 
heads nod solemnly. the proper stance 
is taken, no word is uttered, a nd then 
Bam! They try to beat the wretched 
golf ball to an ig nomi nous death. 

It was a g reat surprise to some of 
the g irls, a nd may be to other in te r 
es ted obse rvors as we ll , that one of 
the prereq UIsItes for ge tt ing into 
shal)e fo r the game was practicing a 
modified version of the hula. It seems 

Lew Hubbard 
Finer APP.,t/ For Men Sine, 1907 

117 MICHIGAN AVE., WEST 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

-, 

that a sort of free, swinging motion 
of th e hips is necessary when one is 
a ttempting to drive the ball for some 
distance. T he class is so en thusiastic 
that this type of practice is ",'e n done 
on the quad. 

Alt hough still only learning the 
bas ic fu ndamentals of the game, the 
class has also attemp ted to become 
proficient in the language of golf. 
This explains the ringi ng cries echo
ing merri ly through the gym of 
"Birdie" and "A Hole in One/' since 
after a few weeks of the course they 
become old hands and scorn the com-
mall "Fore!" 

But it's all just good clean fun and 
a good t ime is had by a ll , excepting 
perhaps the long-suffe ring Uncle Dan. 
However, with spri ng on the way and 
the prospec t of man)' delightful hours 
011 the golf course. tripping merrily 
from hole to hole with admirable dis
regard for the score, the gir ls a re like
ly to g;" e the experienced golfers a 
r ll ll fo r their money. (Editor's note: 
This last line is taken from the prayer 
ut tered re,·e ren tly before every class 
period.) 

.. 
Basketball, Hockey 
In Final Stages 

The past week has bee n very buS\ 
in the worl d of sport as both baske; 
ba ll a nd hockey have moved in to thei 
fin a l stages, and a few loud peep 
were heard a rou nd the te nnis scene 

The United Stateo Lawn Tenni'o A •. = 
oociatioD picked Auotralian FranL Voh 
Sedgman aa the number ODe amateur-=== 

tennis player in the world today at' 4 
their annual meeting laat week. Sedg. 
man received a good majority of tht 
vole. with an emphatic O .K. of uye, " 

from the U.S. Davio Cup playero. I. 
the meeting for the world tennia -
championship between the two coun. 

tries, laat December, Sedgman proved D 
to be the difference between victory 71.J: 
and defeat for the Auuies. This mad • .Lr.I 
the third .traight year than an Au.. J., 

tratian received the honor. Not since 
1948, when Jack Kramer took tho the 
award, haa the number one player ruen 

been an American. Still in the tenni. CU" 

world, Dick Savitt of Orange, New tOUI 

Jersey, became the 1952 Indoor chant. con) 
pion as he defeated lalt year'o titl. W. 
holder, Billy Talbert, in straight leh 11 

at New York City. Rb, 

The Associa ted Press announced for Kal 
the thi rd ti me in four years thai Ion! 
Adolph R upp's Ke ntucky Wi ld cal, T 
we re voted the top Collegiate basket· wer 
ba ll team III the countrv The III i 111 I . . .' KU 
of 1I11110lS gra bbed a very distant sec· l a r~ 
ond a nd were close ly fo llowed bv Kall. 
sas State, O klahoma, and St. L~uis C T T 
The \Vil dcats have again been invited Kal 
to the XCAA tournament, th is month elgl 
in Xew York, and are heavy favorite> pm 
Their strongest opposition is expecte, wer 
to come from Seattle U niversity whose ~I ~ 

. I dl\'l team 1I1 C udes the number one player 
in the country, a t least in our opinioll Pet 
J I Fa, 

o 1nny O·B ri an. At this writ ing ho\\. 
ever , nei th er of the complete tourlla. II 
men t entrys is completed - th e KCA.\ , :-Jal 
or the NI AB. cal 
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How do you get 

from college to here? 
One answer is the men's Management Training Program 

o~ the Bell Telephone System. It leads to an interesting joh 
With good pay and a solid future. To get the facts, see rep
l'~entatives of Michigan Bell Telephone Company who 
will be here for personal interviews at 

J 
ter 
hit 
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the 
gH 
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Fablu 

R ecipe for relaxation-take the 

contents of one frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola. D elicious, too. 

10TTlfD UNDEJ AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANV IV 

COCA·COLA IOTTLlNG COMPANY OF KAlAMAZOO 
© 1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 

DEAN CASSADY'S OFFICE 
MARCH 10-11 

Here are answers to a few of your questions: 

WHAT IS MANAGEMENT TRAINING? 

A training program, with pay-and regular increases-for future 
Management positions in the Bell System. 

WHERE WIlL I WORK? 

Probably with ~ichigan ~ell Telephone Company, although a 
few may work With other divisions of the Bell Telephone System. 

IS ANY SPECIAUZED BACKGROUND REQUIRED? 

No: ,College graduates need neither experience nOr special 
trammg. 

Opporluniu.,. are unlimiled in Ihe fall.growing Bell Sr.1end 

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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They1re Back 

Again 

ume 73 

, 

'Show Boat" 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 15, 1952 

MAND£LL£ LIBRARY 

MAR 171952 

~J.AMAZOO 

Those Century 

Minstrels 

Number 15 

Coming Again Tonight 
-~-a-fu-~-s-F-fu-d-------------Mad-CapM~drdGang 

fadison Tough Brings Memories Of Dixie 
.J a part of their preparation for 

Pi Kappa Delta provincial tourna

It- in April, ten debater., di,

lantl, and orator. entered a major 

rnameDt at the Univeraity of Wi.

.in. The event i. put on by the 

Iconlin chapter of Delta Sigma 

D, a speech fraternity aimilar to Pi 

ppa Delta to which Kalamazoo be

gs-

'hi rty-two schools from seven states 
'e invited - eight of the "big ten" 
ools and many others, small and 
~e, from "ebraska to ).1ichigan. 
'here were rounds of debates. The 
lamazooans won eight and lost 
ht contests on the year's "wage and 
:e control" topic. In the A division 
re Bill Zuhl, Harry Pearo, Jim 
,rrell, Ken Vender bush. In the B 
lSlon were Maynard Dewey-John 
terson , and Carol Adams, Jim l1c
:lden. 
n discussion, on the topic "Can Our 
tion Improve Its Moral and Ethi-

Conduct? ", each school had four 
rants: Tom Willson, Bill Zuhl, Jim 
Irrell, and Ken Vender bush will re
ve their ratings by mail. 

n the individual fields, Jim l10rrell 
eived an honorable mention in 
lio newscasting. Torman Barnes 
,sen ted his oration "That Men May 
lIow." 

)r, Ethel A. Kaump accompanied 
! group as judge, while .I.itting 
: were former orator., Joan Acker
.n, '48, and Bill Iyel. '51. The group 
• entertained on Friday at the 
me of Mr. and Mro. Wayne Magee, 
, (Nan Pierce), and Saturday en
Ite home by the parento of John 
tenon in Evanston, Illinoi. 

Salesman" Top 
:ivic Offering 
'lats Off to the smashing success 
eath of the Salesman." It was with
t question the best show of the en
e season for the Civic Players. 
,\11 who witnessed the Players in
'pretation of the present Broadway 
, came away breathless from its 
!at emotional impact. Even those 
Jroughly familiar with the play were 
!atly swayed by it, and few perform
ces can make' such a boast! 
Veteran dramati.ta, with much ael
I' experience made up the calt, and 
ey all Irave to their fullelt degree 

make the play luch a powerful 
rce. Special recognition gael to Dr. 
luI Fuller, ao Willy Loman; Louile 
trver •• a Linda, hi. wife; and Irving 
henlul, a. Biff, hi, 10D; for their 
,btanding interpretationa of their 
I... Allo. Madge Skelly, the direc
r, and all her atage crew deserve 
!lch favorable praile. 

The next production of the Players 
going to turn from tragedy to 

lImor as they present "The \Var
)r's Husband." It is a delightful 
tire On the eternal battle of the 
xes. ).lan is reduced to naught but 
racial necessity and domestic con
nience, while the women rule and 
tht in their Amazonian Kingdom. 
nd incidentiy look most attractive 

th1!ir armor!) Finally, however, a 
'eek hero arrives and al though he 
n not beat the fiery little Amazon 
incess with sword and shield, it is 

I entirely different story when he 
Sorts to kisses. 

( 
, 

The frolicing lix and Mr. Interlocutor - In the baq1c "Sugar Foot" McGuineao 
and "Sweetwater" Neeaer attempt to undrels Interlocutor HaymeDI. Down 
front - C'Kingfilh" Cumming., 4'Lightnin'" Morello, uBo .. Hunk" Morrell and 
"W •• he" Wiebe just attempt to look human. t 

Campaign Managers To 
Propagandize March 17 

This column will be the posting sta------------------
tion for any news on the Model Con- Morse and john Stommen; Campaign 
vention scheduled for May 3, at Tred- Managers, Zano Vannoni; Recording. 
way. Each week we will attempt to Marilyn Aust; Corresponding, jean 
give you some information regarding Hathaway; Credentials, Louis Craw-
various aspects of the affair. ford; Steering, Ken Vender bush. 

The date for the speeches to be 
given by the prospective campaign 
managers has been set back from 
March 14 to March 17 so as not to 
conflict with the Century l\Iinstrel 
show. The speeches will be g iven the 
17th at 8:00 in Bowen Auditorium it 
was announced today by the National 
Committee. 

Responses from various high schools 
accepting invitations to be on hand 
for the convention have already been 
received and others are expected to 
be coming in right along. 

Copies of the Index of two weeks 
back were mailed out to about 250 
high schools in the surrounding area 
at the beginning of the week. That 
issue of the paper told the preliminary 
facts concerning the convention. 

The outline of the publicity commit
tee revealing its plans in the coming 
weeks was turned in at the last meet
ing of the "ational Committee on Fri
day. All other committees will have 
handed in outlines by the time the 
Committee meets again a week hence. 

All those wishing work on any of 
the committees should contact the 
heads of the various groups. In case 
you may have forgotten who they are 
here is a liting once more. Arrange
ments, Bob Filmer; Reception, Laura 
Blandford; Rules and Procedures, 
Louis Brakeman; Platform, Charles 
Goodsel; Public Relations, Joan Wood-

Civil Service 
After Seniors 

Seniors \V i t h appropriate back
grounds who expect to receive de
grees by September, 1952, are eligible 
to take a number of examinations 
currently offered by the ~Iichigan 

State Civil Service Commission. 

The position which offer desirable 
experience and compensation are found 
in the following classes: 

Account Examiner 
Adult Corrections Trainee 
Bacteriologist 
Chemist 
Economic Research Aui.tant 
Engineer Trainee 
Forester 
Liquor Enforcement Trainee 
Personnel Technician 
Planning Technician 

Beginning sa laries range from $.3,410 
to $4,032 per year with top salaries be
tween $4,200 to $4,812 per year. 

)'lost posit ions offer promotion with
in a reasonable period of time to 
higher salary ranges. 

Interested persons should \\Tite im
mediately to the Michigan State Civil 
Service Commission, 220 Xorth Grand 
Avenue, Lansing, to obtain announce· 
ments and applications. 

By Nan Wilcox 

Music, Music. Music I Y owsuh, dats what dere am gonna be 

plenty ob tonight at the Darktown Jamboree. Those illustrious 

characters of the Century Forum will be cutting up again in this 

fourth annual minstrel show with lots of song and dance (not 

to mention the so-called jokes which almost invariably incur a 

titter from the intelligentsia.) 

So take heed all you study-fatigued scholars (ah ah ah), and 

grab a riverboat down to Bowen's Dixieland Auditorium at 8 :00 
p.m. to spend the evening with Mr. Interlocken Haymans, "King

fish" Dave Cummings, "Sugar Foot" McGuineas, "Bo-Hunk" Mor

rell. "Slim" Willson, "Silent" Winter, "Sweetwater" Neeser, 

"Lightnin" Morello, "Washe" Wiehe, and the rest of the black

faced gang. 

, The entire membership of the Cent------------------

ury Forum (both active and pledging) 

will participate in this laugh-packed, 

fabulous show under the direction of 

Ken Venderbush who has been bust
ling around for some time now trying 

to get the program in order. The ma

jority of this motiey crew will be 

their melodious voices ill 
songs such as "Birth of the Blues," 

"Down Yonder," "Here Comes the 
Showboat," "\Vaiting for the Robert 
E. Lee," "r Love the Sunshine of 
Your Smile," and many others. Three 
speciality numbers which were favor
ites of the last three shows will also 
be presented. 

Other added attractions will include 
a tap dance by Hugh Dill, a soft shoe 
by the "M utt and Jeff" duo- Tommy 
Willson and Rog Winter, and a violin 
duet by el .buen senor Olmsted and 
Mr. Rushevics. Soloists Carl Nelson 
and Bill Gershon will sing "Old Man 
River" and "Lucky Old Sun" respect
ively as their contribution to the 
show. Blond Bombshell, Connie Wil
son will be back once again - this 
time to sing " I Wish I Could Shimmy 
Like My Sister Kate." And who 
wouldn't just die to see our own 
"Oomph" Scutter, "Aloha" Patzer, 
and "Leilani" Grosnickle doing a real, 
honest-to-goodness hula dance? 

These are mereby a few samples of 
what is in store for you tonight. 
You can't afford to miss the tremend
ous show which is guaranteed to keep 
you in gales of laughter. 

A great deal of time, energy, and 
money has been put into this produc
tion by the Century minstrels to make 
it an event that will long be remem
bered by all. They are presenting it 
to you for the small price of 75¢. So, 
come one, come all down to Dixieland 
in Bowen Auditorium for , the DARK
TOWN JAMBOREE. 

Society Officers 
The Alpha Sigma Delta and the 

Kappa Pi societies have new officers 
this semester. The Eurodelphian Gam
ma society, however, is maintaining 
the same officers. The following girls 
were elected for the Alpha Sigs; 
president, Carol Georgi; vice presi
dent, X orma Parent; recording secre
tary, Jean Clapp; corresponding sec
retary, :\aida Shimer; treasurer, Glo
ria \\'allace; vice treasurer, Jane Stat
ler. The Kappas have as their new 
officers president, june tromberg; 
vice president, Kippy Voorhees; rec
ording secretary, Janet Beebe; cor
responding secretary, Nan \Vilcox; 
treasurer, Marilyn Aust; chaplain, 
Barb Brown; and ushers, Arlyle Ruch 
and Connie Wilson. 

Campus Clubs 
Offer . Interests 
To Everyone 

Here on our campus, we have two 
types of clubs: those that require a 
specialized knowledge of a certain sub
ject and those that are open to any
one who desires additional information. 

Under the former heading are the 
language clubs and the Bridge Club. 

The French Club is open to second 
year French students only. However, 
at present, a new constitution is be
ing considered that will lower the re
quirement for membership. The Club's 
project right now is corresponding 
with students in France. Meetings 
with a speaker and refreshments, are 
held once a month with Miss Earl as 
sponsor. 

The German Club is still in the 
stage of being organized, but this 
should be completed sometime this 
semester. More information will be 
available then. Dr. Mayer will be its 
sponsor. 

The Bridge Club has completed its 
play for the year, except for those 
who represent the college in the Na
tional Intercollegiate Duplicate Bridge 
Tournament that will be played this 
month and next. 

Under the second group of clubs 
come the Economics Club, the New
man Club, and the International Re
lations Club. 

. The Econ. Club is open to anyone 
lI1terested and has as its purpose: to 
acquaint students with the leaders and 
the problems of the present day, and 
how these problems affect us. The 
club is planning on taking tours of 
plants and businesses in the com
munity in the near future. All meet
ings are dinner meetings at 5 :45 on 
the second Tuesday of each month. 
The Club advisers are Dr. Beem and 
Mr. Copps. Don Horning is president. 

The Newman Club is a Catholic 
organization which unites in a com
mOil unity those Catholics and non
Catholics interested in Catholicism. It 
is mostly a discussion group although 
not entirely one. The meetings are 
open to all interested persons, but 
membership is open to Catholics only. 
Dues are 25 cents a semester and 
meetings are held on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month in Man
delle Clubroom at 7:00 p,m. Mr. Burke 
is the adviser. 

This is aimed a t you new Freshmen, 
but you "old" students take notice 
also. These clubs are for you to join 
and enjoy. \Vhich ones interest you? 
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College Grove 
The faculty and administrators who live In the beautiful seml-

nar homes on Faculty Row exploit the great potentialities of the 

homes. These people invite students to share the " home" atmos-

phere in many ways. 

The homes were built to augment the educational and social 

program of the College. The ideal of Kalamazoo College is a fel-

lowship in learning and these on-campus homes are in direct har-

mony with that fellowship. 

Bright Job Prospects 
For This Year's Grads 

This year's graduating college student faces one of the bright

est job prospects in American history according to a U.S. Bureau 

of Labor Statistics study in 1952 edition of Career, the annual 

guide to business opportunities. 

Even students who will exchange caps and gowns for service 

uniforms will find it fairly easy to find employment when they are 

discharged. the study indicates. 

"Unemployment," says the Career article, " has declined sharp

~y from about three and a half million at the outbreak of Korean 

hostilities to well under two million." 

It will be necessary by the end of the year, the study shows, 

"to draw into the labor market between one and one and a half 

Philos Feature 
Zany Costumes 

By Dave Jamea 

Philo pledging started off with a 
bang Thursday night, February 21, and 
continued at high speed until Friday 
night, the 29th. 

.. .. +: 
Intereating aighta and eventa <an 

under atatement) were not rare on 
the Kalamuoo College campu. during 
that time. 

+: +: .. 
Trowbridge girls dared not step out

side of their dormitory while the Neo
lithie Neophite John O'Brien prowled 
the campus in his back-to-nature 
costume. 

.. .. .. 
million more workers than would be 

available on the basis of recent 
The benefits derived from a personal student-faculty relation- trends." of 

The Career article provides a survey 

prospects in five major fields: 

Due reapecta are in order for Cupid 
Richard Crooks, Postman Jack Price, 
Library Lounger Marvin Schultz, and 
other benevolent Philo membera whoae 
effort. on my behalf went quite be
yond the call of duty. ship are obvious. The student can further utilize the knowledge of 

his professors both academically and personally. Such indirect 

counselling is far superior to the formal business-like type. It per-

mits the instructor to really know the student and makes him cogm

zant of the actual problems facing the undergrad. 

M f tur 'ng trade transportation Greatest spur to employment has anu ac " , 

d and publ,'c ut,'I,'ties , agriculture and been the revived defense effort, an 
"employment prospects are expected finance. 

to be good at least as long as mobili- In other articles, some of the na-
zatian lasts," the article points out. tion's largest industrial and profes-

~iona l concerns offer a view of this "In this kind of labor market," the 
bureau's study observes, "The need for year 's personnel prospects. 

personnel with college training is ac- "Our aim," says Theodore R. Rob-

... +: +: 
In order to insure a more scholarly, 

well-rounded personality among its 
pledges, the scholarly Philo socie,ty 
took upon itself the authority of for
bidding its pledges to talk to, or as
sociate with, members of the oppo.ite 
sex. The con.tructive objectives of 
this restriction are obvious to all at 
first glance. 

centuated in practically every segment ertson, president of Career, Inc., "is 
of the economy. Engineers, teachers, to better inform the college graduate 

the whole gamut of specialized and of job opportuni ties, but even more 
"College scientific personnel, administrative and important to show him how to go 

managerial personnel, technicians in about getting the career of his 
Crove" that we might consider. In the past, picnic facilities, benches, many fields are finding not only a choice." 

However, there is one item about our beautiful Adolescents would also get a big 
kick out of Dick Reynolds and his 
"Luscious-Lucy" attire. It is said that 
he managed to ignore all lewd 
whistles and glances. long-run increase in demand, but a Copies are being distributed on ap-

a grill and wood were always present for student use. Many de- demand underscored as well by the proximately 300 campuses through the 
+: .. .. 

Now that it is all over, most of us 
are Quite busy finding ourselves again 
in our sleep and studies. lightful times we had in using these facilities for entertainment, 

needs of a defense economy." director of placement. 

Coupled with the fine program of "College Grove" professors, Pledging Brings Out Real 
a return to the provided picnic spot could make the coming spring Women -- Men Frightened 

Vienna Offers 
Summer School 

months very enjoyable. 
By Shirley Lo.tutter 

At any rate, we can look to "Faculty Row" with some pride 

Rumors are flying I There seems to be an active new organiza
lion on campus, and most of the men students are strongly behind 

it. The first sign of this latest movement showed up about the same 

time that a great many of the women students were going through 
pledging for the societies. This of course, is reported to be only 

The University of Vienna will have 
an international summer session tbil 
year at Scblou Traunsee, in Sab
kammergut, Austria. 

The summer school, held in a 19th 
cen tury castle, is in the Alpine lake 
region, near the festival town of 
Salzburg. The purpose of the school 
is to promote European-American cul
tural relations. 

as being one of the high points in our Fellowship in Learning. 

i.I coincidence. 

Chuckles Corner 
For short, this new club will be known as the OBBITRB Club, 

or the "Our Best Bet Is To Remain Bachelors." This desire for 
the single life is said to have been stimulated by the rather unusual 

CO'urses, conducted in English will 
be offered. in law and political aei
ence, liberal arts, and German litera
ture and language. T oura and ex cur
lions to the Salzburg F edivall, to 

Lincoln's Gettysburg address con- ------------- appearances of girls sans the usual lipstick and curly ............ tresses 
(substitute your own favorite color in the blank, find someone'. tains 266 words. The Ten Command

ments contains 297 words. The Dec
laration of Independence contains 300 
words. The OPS order to reduce the 
price of cabbage contains 26,911 words. 

A pessimist is a woman driver who's 
;ure she can't park her car in a tight 
;>lace. An aptimist is a man who 
thinks she won't try. 

Pledge: There 's a woman 
It the front door. 

Brother: \Ve'll take t\\'o. 

t< .. .. 

peddler 

The day after 1fcPherson's wife 
)resented him with a blessing from 
ieaven, the proud father was seen in 
I drugstore buying a baby bottle. 

"atan, that's scandalous extra va
~ance," said a fellow countryman. 

• "It's necessary though," sighed Mc
~herson . "The woman's gone and had 
riplets." 

The occupants of the parked car 
vere completely oblivious to the ap-
• roach of the suspecting motorcycle 
'op until the beam of his Rashlight 
,roke the peace. 

"What are you doing in there ?" he 
lemanded gruffly. 

"Xothing," replied a frightened mas -
uline voice. 

"Okay. buddy." rejoined the cop. 
You come Ollt and hold the Rash
ight." 

A ki s : a mouth full of nothing that 
astes like heaven and sounds like a 
ow pulling her foot out of the mud. 

Chaplain: I will allow you five min
utes of grace before your execution. hair that moat relemblea thi. color, Vienna, and to other placel of inter

boys on that side. It is hoped earn- e.t are offered together with the pro
est ly that an agreement can be reach- gram of .tudy. 

Condemned man: Well, that's not tear out .everal good-.ized tuft •• and 
very long, bllt bring her in. mail in with 10 cent. to .................. oop •• 

ed after a peace meeting between the The inclusive cost for three weeks 
two. Say, it may be sooner than you at Schloss Traunsee will be $100, and 
think, because an unidentified male for six weeks $185. The school is on 
just sneaked by the Index office hur- the list of European institutions ap
riedly wiping lipstick off his face! proved by the Veterans Administra-

.orry. wrong .tory I) 

Most of the outraged men were 

Feeding of sure that they had been hood-winked 

The return to the fold! tioll. 

Coed: "I just threw this on in a young ladies would never look like 
hurry." 

He : 
you?" 

"Dern near missed, 
that across the breakfast table - after 

didn't the first few weeks of marriage. D So, the K.CoUege gentl roae up in 

Jt .. Jt all their wrath and ire and announced. 

They are making a college movie of that no longer would the wool be 
Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter and call- pulled over their eye. by a little .ur
illg it "How Hester \Von Her A." 

Publi.hcd C'fUI Friday of the Colleae year by the student body. Er.teTr'd u second . 
cia .. matter. October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act face application and a few atategic.al- of Warch l, 1879. Reentered October JO, 1946. 

"Edger Guest" James 
Ju.t a Spectator, So Wot I 

ain 't no star or athlete and 
You don't hear me complainin'; 

got my place up in the stands. 
Thal's where I do my trainin' . 

never made a touchdown or 
A score in basketball. 

never swung a baseball bat, 
Or run a race at all. 

watch them guys that sweats it out 
Ta bring their school some fame; 

t~k how if they had me play 
They'd never will a game! 

Well, I don' t mind if I ain't one 
Of them athletic creatures; 

'Cause I gets all my sportin' thrills 
Just yellin' from the bleachers. 

- By David James 

Iy-placed bobby pin.. They dem .... ded 
that the girl.. be ju.t aa attractive Editor - .--.. --.-------

A .. i.taDt Editor __ . 
._. __ Jim Morren 

_ .. Ken Venderbuah ahorn of all thOle Ineaky devicea, or .... ____ _ 

el.e! Well. at late.t report they had Ba.ine .. Manalf" -.-------.-.. -.-.. --. __ .. __ .. _ .... _ ...... _._ Dick Steven. 

reaigned themaelvel to the "or el.e.' Newa Editor -- .. ------.--.. ---........ _ .... _. ___ .... _. __ Nan Wileos 

It .eem. that the girl., having been . Sport. Edit.or - ---.--.---.. - ... - -.. -_.--_ ....... _ ... __ ...... ____ Ed Star_ 
allowed at I .. t by the inGnite mercy Feature Editor ... --.. ------ ~. -"-_ .. __ .. _ .. __ ... _ .. _. Dave Jame. 
of their pledge-maotero to return to Make-up Editor ------.. -- "._". ___ ......... __ ._ .. Sue Gib.on 
normal, countered the boya ultimatum New. Staff - Ed Hall, Carol Adami, Ann Weening, Nancy Stickler, DOD 
with the logical argument tbat they Mcintyre, Duane DeVriea, Jean Clapp, Joan Claxton, Janet Beebe, 
couldn't let all thoae good cOlmetic. Jerrine Gatherer, Shirley Loatutter, Suaan Laycock, Nancy Hert. 

go to waite, and beaide. it relaxed Sporta Staff - Bill Gerahon, Dick Wil.on, John Stommen, Bob Haymana, Tom 
them when they put up their hair at Smith, Sonny Elftmann. 

night. Feature Staff - Don Erickson, Tom Keourh, Joe Green, Shirley Loatutter, 
Thus, the Our Best Bet etc. Club IGppy Voorhees, Walt Nichol •. 

came into being and dawned upon 
what may be known as a new era in 
Kalamazoo College history. At the 
time this paper went to press both 
parties were resolute and adamant in 
their stands, but word is coming in 
of a few stragglers and weak-spirited 

Circulation Staff - __ Carter Wurtz, John Clarke, Ro&,er McGuinea. 

Bu.ine.. Staff - Giz Young., Judy Robert.on, Sandra Barth, Dave Kimball, 
Dick Davia, Bruce Van Domelen, Al Tucker, Joyce Tiefenthal. 

Photolfrapher. 

Editorial Staff 
Faculty Advilor 

-.-__ ._Fred Sauer, Da .. e Kimball 

Marilyn Eck, Elaine Joban'.D 

Mr. WiUie.m H. Burke 
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From The Showers 
The racquets are swinging furiously down at Tredway, the Golfers Fight Weather 
men are all bundled up and running out U. S. 12, and the 

rs are still waiting for the links to dry. Yes, the spring sports 

lule is just about ready to roU. An that' s missing is Henry 

1 and his basebaUers. 

Chicago Trip 
On Schedule 

\Vith the spring season just a few 
weeks away the Kazoo golf squad has 

Things don't look bad, all things considered, for a prosperous already begun to loosen the kinks in 
heir backs as they "sloshed" around 

.n all the way around. Dr. Stowe's tennis squad should romp ,n Milham Park's mud last week. 

Kazoos Down 
East For Title 

A new intramural basketball cham-

Around The 
... Nation . .. 

vVith the official beginning of spring 
pion was crowned in Tredway Gym- ten days away, grand stand manager> 

nth MlAA championship, number 15 in succession. 

nasium Monday evening when the Ka- were busy making last minute pre
zoo Upperclassmen defeated Harmon dictions while the major teams are 

East, 18 to 12. The game fea tured down south making preparations for 
Gone from laat year'. third place I . "Chips" two evenly-matched teams, playing a t 1e ope1l1ng of the campaign. \Vhile 

MIAA team are Johnny Gospill; a slow control game ra ther than the it is too ear ly to judge from the show

lers should be in the thick of the running all season long. And four-year veteran, and Vern Bolling, usual "race-h~r e" type commonly ings of the teams, the invincible New 
he team'. number five man for the Y seen in Intram ura l Leagues. The Ka- ork Yankees look as if they haven't 

Ernie's track team which suffered pretty heavily by gradua- past two seasons. Returning however, zoos headed East for almost the en- lost any color wh ich brought them 
for another campaign are lettermen 

Bob Taylor, Ed Staren, and Bill High. and transfers should be right up there. tire game. Only in the ea rly momen ts the 1951 World Series Championship. 
when Jim Hagadone put East into Leo Durocher, manager of the Kew 

Seven returning lettermen, including three of the top fou r men, field to head the Kazooans, who are the lead with two points from the 
picked to challenge perennial cham- free-throw line did East show a sur

: Dr. Stowe's job appear the easiest. With Dick Cain, Tommy pion Albion, Hillsdale, and Hope Col- plus of points. Incidentally, the half 

York Giants, 'S worried about the 
play of his rationa l League champ
ions who have dropped th ree straight 
exhibition games. leges for the conference croWD. Along 

time score was 8-4. East's four points .on, and John DeVos on hand to take care of the three top with the "Big Four" are John "Son-
ny" Elftmann, biggest threat to the all rame on free throws by Haga-

The United Pre .. Board of Coaches 
added more laurel. to Kentucky'. 
Wildcab by chosing them early this 
week aa their choice for the number 
one place. This came after the Wild
cab had been name the leaden by the 
A .. ociated Pre.. and the United 
Pre... Illinoia, Kanaaa, Duquesne, 
Washington, Kanaas State, St. Louia, 
Iowa, St. John, and Wyoming round. 
ed out the top ten in the nation. 

"Giz" Youngs, the set shot a r tist, 

lead the losers with 6 point, while 
Darol Topp showed his usual grace 
and ease on the court, leading the 
wi nners with 6 . 

ions, retention of the conference championship should not be aforementioned group for one of the done. 
top spots, Dan Schaitberger, a mid

lifficult. Cain, this year' s captain, will be out to duplicate his year transfer from the University of 
Michigan, and Slugger Jim Morrell, 

·d of a year ago which saw him go undefeated in dual meet number seven man from Ihe 1951 ag-

• etition. He suffered his only defeat at the hands of teammate 

3raden in the finals of the conference tournament. 

Probably the toughest opposition which the netters face will 

.et on the annual Southern tour. The trip this year promises to 

ne of the toughest ever tackled. Included in the seven match 

r are meets with powerhouses such as Vanderbilt, Cincinnati, 

Ii Carolina, Duke, Tennessee, Presbyterian, and Davidson. 

gregation. 

Coach "Chips" Lofstedt hasn't as 
yet got the old "war clubs" out of 
storage, but he has been busy for the 
pas t few weeks planning the links
men 's schedule. Already contracted 
are the four 1I1AA schools (Adrian 
has dropped golf for this spring) plus 
the annual Field Day at Ka lamazoo 
Country Club, home and home matches 
with both Olivet and Calvin Colleges, 
and a three-day Chicago trip in May 
in which Wheaton, Lake Forest, and 
De Ka lb Coll eges will serve as the 

• returning from the southland, Kazoo takes on Iowa of the Big opposition. 

Kenyon, Chicago, and Detroit among others. 
A meeting between the veteran 

players, Coach Lofstedt, and all others 
interested in trying out for the team 

So even though the tennis squad should be just about as strong will take place sometime next week, 
and will be aono'unced in the daily 

year ago, it w iU have a tough time duplicating the 16-2 record bulletin. 

y that team. In 1951 , Lawn Tennis Magazine rated the Hor-

on a par with ,Michigan State as top team in the Midwestern 

Summary: 

KAZOO 

Crawford 
Topp 
Leitz 
DeVos 
Nye 
Wilson 
Larsen 

EAST 

Vannoni 
Van Horn 
Highfield 
Youngs 
Hagadone 
Adams 

B 
1 
3 
o 
2 
2 
o 
o 

8 

B 
o 
1 
o 
3 
o 
o 

4 

F 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2 

F 
o 
o 
1 
o 
4 
o 

5 

P La Salle and St. Bonaventure had 
2 the distinction of becoming the first 
1 teams to reach the round of four in 
o the National Invita tion Tourney by 
1 downing St. Jol111 and Wes tern Ken-
4 tucky respectively at the Garden. At 
o this time the NAIB tourney has just 
1 completed its first round. 

In Michigan the MHSA tourney 
9 went into the Regional. with the re-

mainder of the 600 teams still hope
P ful of a championship. The opening 
1 round law defending dal. B champ 

2 St. Joseph, and D champ Brimely fall 
1 in their firat encounters. 

3 

In. The boys will have to go some to top that mark. 

Ranking Power 
With only six weeks before their Officials - D. Forhan, T. Highfield 

first encounter, Hornet netmen step-

\Vednesday night saw middleweight 
o champion Ray Robinson put hi, 
2 crown on the line against Bobo Olson 

- for $1. The accasion was the promo-
9 tion of the Damon Runyon Cancer 

fund of which Ray is a strong backer. 

Other lettermen available in addition to those already men-

d include Manny Glasser Hugh Dill, Dick Stevens, and Don 

e. Freshmen on hand are Bob Casler, Frank Messaney, John 

Ian, Jack W olEe, and Tom Smith. 

ped up the pace of their practice last 
week. A national power, Kalamazoo 
was ranked eleventh along with Mich
igan State in the nation; State was 
the Big Ten Champion last year. 
Seven of the nine lettermen of Doc
tor Stowe's MIAA championship team 

SWEATERS with exciting 
details 

Try the 

Sleeveless Turtle Necks COLLEGE INN 
Small Colla red Cardigans 

8at-Wing Sleeves 

=============================:::;;; .. ! are returning, and will attempt to 
better the 16-2 record established last 

Shrugs 

For goad HAMBURGS 
and HOT DOGS 

6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Do your 

Shopping at SALLY'S! 

You'll find choice and beautiful 

gifts - and useful Too! 

Open Mon. thru Sot. and Wednesdays 

to 8:00 P. M. for your convenience 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. (upstairs) 

Watch for our 

new jackets and shirts 

on display soon . 

"We' re never to busy to say hello," 

Mrs. Stofer, Kay, Morg, Hoi, Normon , Ainaro 

, 

year. The Hornets have set a pheno
me non record by winning 75 straight 
MIAA matches and 15 straight MIAA 
championships. 

PluudruJ' philoJ'ophized: 

$3.95 to $8.95 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 

Sun. 6 A.M.- 12 M.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Aven •• 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

You will soon break the bow 
if you keep it always stretched 

Fabia 

R ecipe fo r relaxa tion- take the 

con tents of one frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola. D elicious, too. 

BOrnED UNDER AlIniORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA IOTTllNG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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House Kills 
No Beauty In Moscow; 
City Stark Says Kirk 

W h at is it like to live is M oscow ? No doubt, m ost of us have 
~ought a n a nsw er to this query. Lyd ia Kirk , wife of the fo rmer 
U .S. Ambassador to Russia, Admiral Ala n C . Kirk, ex pec ting to 
fi nd Moscow a working city, a live and growing, ca me instead to 
"a dingy muddle with nothing to offer o f b eauty b ut the s ta rk , 
terrifying mass of the Kremlin itself. " 

Mrs. Kirk tells of her life there, and h er effor ts to know the 
people, in her letters to h er family published in the March issue 
"f the LA DIES HOME JOURNAL. 

In the "land of equal opportunity," women seemed to hav e the 
r;rea ter share, she noted, after seeing girls from the country work 
ing o n construction projects and street p aving. While th ey boas~ 
of equality, the Russians actually are' - - - --------------

a very-rank conscious and were 

amazed when Roger, the Kirks' son, 

took a job as apprentice to the build

ing sllperintendent. Roger found it a 

Women Cops 
In Big Demand 

good opportunity to practice Russian The United States Civil Sen'icc 

and learn something about plumbing Commission is accepting applications 

at the same time. for the position of Policewoman ill 

the \\'oman's Bureau of the ~[etro-

politan Police Department in \Vash

ington. D. C. Previo",ly applications 

were accepted from women li\-ing in 

\\'ashington and in nearby States: but 

The ambassador and his wife were 
irce from direct surveillance only on 
embassy property. \Vhene\,er they 
went out in their car or on a picnic, 
iour ~I VD guards followed them
"Ipposedly for their own protection. 
To walk about in the city they had because of the insufficient number of 

applications receiYed, the area oi re

cruitment has been extended. 

The entrance salary is $3,409 a year. 

to ha\'e identity cards. ''To be \\'ith
out documents is worse than going 
without clothes," ~[rs. Kirk wrote. 
Travel outside ?If oscow was strictly 
limited. Annual salary increases are given for 

Inside the embassy, the Russian ser
vants reported e"ery detail of the 
Kirks' daily li"es - their habits, what 
they ate and drank, when they brush
ed their teeth. Getting to know the 
Russian people was almost impossible, 
,ince it was dangerous for them to be 
seen talking to foreigners. Although 
she knew that Gromyko's son prac
ticed English by talking to himself 
in his room, Mrs. Kirk did not dare 
>uggest introducing him to her son 
Roger. At officia l functions, conver
sations were limited to the weather 
and health. \Vrote ~[rs. Kirk, "I re
mind myself that . . . my hostess must 
make a report of my behavior and 
conversation, that someone else makes 
a report of her behavior and conver
sation." 

Boston Offers 
Job Chances 

Two g r eat opportunities are being 

offered in the Journalism Graduate 
Program at Bo.ton University. 

For those men and women who have 
had previous journalism training or 
experience. the Division offers an op
portunity for individual and special
ized study' under the supervision of 
t he Division's faculty. 

The program requires a minimum of 
30 credit hours of study, and a thesis 
ba ed on original research alld inves
tigation. 

M e n a nd women w ith e x perience o r 

p r evious journalism training are per

m itted and encour a ged to develop in 
dividual . kill, or specia lties, using all 
the r e source s of B Olton U niversi ty. 

Individual work m a y be done in the 
field. o f gover nmen t, h is tory, eco
nomic., p ure science, psychology and 

oth ers, w i th relatio nship t o newspapers 
or otber journalistic are as. 

For those men and women who have 
been graduated or are graduatin~ 
from a liberal arts or other recog
nized college or uni"er ity and have 
neither journalism training nor c_'
perie-nee. Boston Cni,-ersity's Divi"'lOn 
(If Journalism offers an intensl\-e one
~-ear cour -e in journalism training a1ul 
techniques. 

A total of 36 credit hours earned 
under the d irection of t h e D ivi.ion, 

and three publi.hed article. in recog
nized pe r iod ical. or profeuional pub 

lications are r equired for the maater 

o f science del'ree. 

5 years to those women whosc work 

is satisfactory. After 5 years of duty, 

they become eligible to compete for 

promotion to higher paying positions, 

Further information and application 

forms may be obtained from the Uni

ted Sta tes Civil Service Commission, 

\ Vashington 25, D. C. Applications 

will be accepted in the Commission's 

\ Vashington office until further notice. 

Weather Force 
Needs Officers 

\ Vashington, D. C. - College grad

uates and second-semester seniors 

with credit for one year of college 

physics and mathematics throu'\"h in

tegral calculus are now eligible to ap

ply for USAF commis ions and gov

ernment-expense training to become 

weather officers with the USAF Air 

Weather Service. 

Successful applicants will be C0111-

missioned as second lieutenants in the 
Air Force Reserve and ordered to 
active duty by mid-August 1952 to be
gin a 12-month meteorology course at 
one of seven participating U. S. col
leges and universities. 

Schools which will offer the weather 
training course are the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, t\ew York 
University, the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, Penn ylvania 
State College, the Uni\'ersity of Chi
cago, Florida State University and the 
liniversity of Washington. 

r Phone 4-5516 

, 

UMT Bill , 236-162 
Photo Contest 
Underway Now 

Flash! And they're off, as camera-

Cuban Revolt Succeeds! 
"Strong Man" In Control 

The universal military tralll1ng------------------
fiends go snapping, popping, and Rash- more cars on the market this year. 

(U~[T) bill is dead - at least for the 
ing around campus as they compete Happy hunting! 

for prizes in the sc,·enth annual Kap

pa Alpha 1[u collegiate photography 

competition. 

next few months. It was shelved by At Panmunjom in Korea the truce 
a \'ote of 236 to 162 in the house of teams have reached another deadlock. 
representatives this past week. The This time it's ove r whether or not 
supporters of U~[T insist it is not Russia should be admitted on the in-

Thi. conte.t i. open to any .tudent spection team which wi ll be formed 
I 

a dead issue, however. They say 
regu a r ly enrolled in any college or to keep peace after an armis tice is 
university. Entries will be in two they'll start all o\'er after the No- reached. Some authorities say the 
divi.ion. _ amateur and profes.ional. "ember elections. Communists a re sta lli ng either to 
Those students who earn at least half A I I f build up a spr ing offensl·ve or else are . s t Ie resu t 0 a strike called by 
their income with photography will I '1 waiti ng until May day before cOllceed-t Iree ral road unions, railroad travel 
compete in the professional clivi. ion. d I ' . . d I · ing any ground. At any rate, another an s llpplllg was tIe up at t Ie tune 

All pictures entered in the co;;'test of this writing. These unions were. point in the truce program is dead
must have been taken since January however, put under a court order locked. 
I, 1952. and the closing date for all Tuesday to end their crippling strike 
entries is April I. 1952. west of Buffalo and St. Louis. 

Prizes include a scholars h ip to the 
University of M issouri Photo Work
shop for the amate ur winner a nd an 
e le ve n volume Encyclopedia of Photo
g r a phy for the w inner of the profe.· 
s ional cla ... 

Entry blanks and further inforIlla
tion may be obtained by writing to 
Vernon E. Miller, School of JOtlrnal
ism, University of l\fissouri. Columhia, 
11isso uri. 

Young Authors 
Get Opportunity 

iIl :\DE:lIOISELLE has al\\'ays been 
intcrested in young writers and is fre
quently proud to publish their work. 
Since this magazine is addressed to 
young women between eighteen and 
thirty, the editors make it a point 
to keep up \\ ith the best writing being 
done by this age group. ~fADE~[OI

SELLE has published the first short 
stories of Truman Capote, \\'illiam 
Goyen, Speed Lamkin and also has 
presented the work of Carson McCul
lers, Tennessee \Villiams, Paul Bowles, 
Jean Stafford, etcetera. 

Again th is year, MADEMOISELLE 
will award a $500 Fict ion prize for 
each of the two best short stories sub
mitted between now and April IS. 
Rules and regulations for 1[LLE'S 
$1,000 College Fiction Contest are as 
follows: 

Eligibility : \Vomen undergraduates 
only. Stories that have appea red in 
undergraduate college publications are 
acceptable but only if they have not 
been published elsewhere. 

Length : 3,000 to 5,000 words. They 
are glad to accept more than one 
story from each contestant. 

Format: Typewritten, double-spaced, 
one side of paper only, accompanied 
by contestant's clearly marked name, 
home address, college address, college 
year. 

MLLE assumes no responsibil ity for 
manuscripts, will return only those ac
companied by stamped, self-addressed 
legal-size envelopes. 

Entries must be postmarked by mid-
night April IS, 1952 and sumbitted to: 

.. 

College Fiction Contest 
~IADE1[OISELLE 

575 ~f adison A "enue 
Xew York 22, Xew York 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1 oil-colored wallet wi th every 
order of 20 or more. 
Mode from your favo rite photo
g raph. 

20 for $ 1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders token ot the Book Store 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

A big fight is on in Washington 
w h ere the Penta gon armed services 
p u r cha.in g committees are OD the fir 
in g line of the military probers. It 
hal been pointed out, amid heated dis · 
cuu ion, that if these committees did 
their supply-buying together, there 
would need to be no inves t igation. 

Turning from national to \\'orld 
problems, the \'erbal fighting in Korea 
is still continuing hand-in-hand with 
the actual fighting. During the past 
week UN truce negotiators accused 
the Communists of secretly imprison
ing captured Allied soldiers in Red 
China. This would be a violation of 
China's so-called neutrality and was 
of course, denied by the Communists. 

I twas d i.closed by General James 
Van Fleet that there are now 900,000 
Red soldier. in Korea of which only 
450,000 are on the fighting front. 
While army official. are confident the 
UN can atop any mass attack., they 
believe the pouihility is small that 
such an attack will he launched. 

In retaliation to Russia's policy tow· 
ard travel in the Soviet, the United 
States has put a 25-mile t ravel limit 
on Soviet officials and their families 
from Washington a nd New York city. 
F rance a nd the Netherla nds also pu t 
this practice into effect. 

A revolt in Cub.., with the hacking of 
the Cuban army. placed the president
ial reins in the handa of Fulgencio 
Batista. He had heen the "strong 
man" ruler of Cuba from 1933 to 1943. 
He .ay. the revolt was .. ain.t the 
corruption and rna.. gang killing. 
under the ex .. pre.ident. In France 
a " revolt" in the party of Generai 

Charles de Gaulle ,aTe the premier
.hip to bUlineuman Antoine Pinay. 

Here is something to prospecth'e 
car buyers: as a result of the lifting 
of· production lids t here will be 120,000 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
On. of the most complete stocks in 

tlte Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigon 

Across from the Post Offico 

Schiavone St udio 

ARTI STIC STU DIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigon Ave. Ph. 2-1 833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

The colors you choose deter

mine the pleasure you get out 

of your clothes. This Spring 

choose colors that will har 

monize with each other. If 

your colors harmonize you will 

be able to wear all your blouses 

and sweaters with all your 

skirts. Pick your colors to suit 

you. For enhancing the beau

ty in your face choose colors 

containing the under-tones in 

your skin. For enhancing your 

figure beauty remember dark 

colors slim and minimize, and 

light and worm color enlarges. 

Keeping this in mind you can 

let the new colors tempt you. 

Traditionally navy and block 

are smart any spring. White 

is charming as a dash of frilly 

lace at a neckline or the back 

ground in a spring print dress. 

White to pole cream coots 

are a fresh inspiration this 

spring . Its the newest insula 

tion between a da rk dres and 

weather. Bened ict ine (0 burnt 

orange shade, brightens the 

spring fas hion hor izon . Per

fect for accessories with t he 

pole coot a nd na vy blue 

sheath dress. Your colors 

to fit you r face and fig ure ... 

to ma tch your ward robe ca n 

be found at Gilmore's Second 

Floor fa shion sections. 
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Eight Candidates Backed For Race 
Convention Day 
Program Set 

For the purpose of clearing up the 

minds of some of the students as to 

what actually goes on at the model 

convention, here is a run down on 

the schedu le for the convention held 

four years ago and which will be fol

lowed pretty closely this time. 

At 8 :30 registration of the dele

gates begins in Hoben lounge. This 

is the first thing that each delegate 

must do on the day of the convention. 

Around 10:00 the registration is moved 

down to the gymnasium where at 

10 :30 the morning session of the con

vention gets underway. 

The preliding officer then call. the 

Postal Serive Forms 
Commission To Investigate 

"In selecting people for careers in the Federal Service we must 
be certain of their character and integrity as well as their ability," 
commented J. A. Connor, Regional Director of the Seventh U .S. 
Civil Service Region in Chicago, today in explaining that his office 
was reannouncing its examination for U. S. Civil Service Investi
gators. "We expect an increasing demand for investigations of 
applicants for Federal employment. . This means expanding our 
investigative force." 

Most of the new positions will pay a starting salary of $4,205 
per year, with the opportunity for promotion to positions at $5,060 
after one year's training. Mr. Mr. Connor added that many of the 
higher officials in the Commission have had investigative experience 
and that they often refer to it as,---:::---:-------------
some of the most interesting work For Investigator (Trainee) positions, 

they ever did. 
Positions to be filled will be in the 

convention to order. The pledge of states of Illinois, Michigan and Wis
allegiance i. given, the national an- cOl1sin. Considerable travel may be 

them played, and the invocation of- necessary. 
fered before the preliding officer pre- The job calls for men with tact, 

paying $4,205 per year, the education 
or experience requirements consist of 
the successful completion of a full 
four years in a residence school above 
high school level, or membership in 
the bar, or three years of investigat
ive or legal experience of quali fying 
nature. lenta the mayor of the city and 

finally the prelident of the college. 

resourcefulness and initiative, quali-
fied to make confidential investigations. 
Investigators will deal with many 

With all of these preliminary de- kinds of positions and must be able 
tails out of the way around 11 :00, the to confer easily with people from all 

walks of life. Information gathered 
presiding officer calls on the acting in the investigations will be assembled 
secretary of the convention to call the 

roll by states. The acting secretary 

then reads the roll and the chairman 

of each state rises and gives the num

ber of delegates in his delegation. 

in written reports for the use of 
government officials. 

In order to be eligible, applicants 
must qualify on four bases. They 
must (1) possess the education and 
experience listed be low; (2) pass a 

Following thil reading of the roll, written test measuring general ability, 
the keynote Ipeaker il introduced and special skills, an understanding of our 
take. over a. temporary chairman. He government and an appreciation of 

principles of good citizenship; (3) 
give. hi •• peech and then there i. a demonstrate in an interview outstand-

It is urged that interested applicants 
obtain further information and re
quired application forms from the Di
rector, Seventh U. S. Civil Service 
Region, New Post Office Building, 
Chicago, or at any first or second-class 
post office. Qualified men who are 
immediately available are advised to 
file their applications at once in order 
to be scheduled for the next written 
examination. 

Summer Tips 
For Vacations 

Managers Prepare For 
Hard Convention Battle 

The selection of the campaign managers to represent the vari
ous c~ndidates was made last week and represented probably the 
most Important model convention development of recent weeks. 

Eight persons have been named to handle the campaigns of 
six d~fferent candidates, two of the candidates to be represented by 
a pair of managers. The National Committee still entertains high 
hopes of securing managers for two more candidates to make it 
eventually an eight man race. 

Here are the candidates and their respective backers as named 
by the National Committee. 

Harry Truman - Art Dolenga and Ed Hall 
Fred Vinson - Sam Grow and Jack Brenner 
Estes Kefauver - Dick Means 
Paul Douglas - John Peterson 
Adlai Stevenson - Janet Hobson 
Richard Russell - Tom Willson 

The managers for the respective·~----------------

candidates have all turned in outlines 

showing that they plan to put on 

elaborate campaigns and it looks to 

be a very interesting battle. 

National Committee members wish 

to urge a ny who might be holding 

back for the purpose of gaining a 

state delegation chairmanship with the 

feeling they can do only one thing in 

connection with the convention to 

help out in other capacities no matter 

Local Alums 
Sponsor Tea 

Sunday afternoon in Hoben Hall 

lounge, a reception for prospective 

students will be sponsored by the Kal

amazoo College local and area associa

tion. Fruit punch and cookies will be 

served from 3 :30 to 5 :00, with faculty 

members, members of the student 

body, and a lumni of the College cir-how insignificant. General all around 
interest and usefulness to the conven- culating among the visitors and ac

tion as a whole will be taken into quainting themselves with Kalamazoo 

consideration when the final choice College life and activities. 

of delegation chairmen is made. 

In an effort to acquaint members 
rece.. for lunch, the 

luming aro'und 1: 00. 

c.onvention re .. ing personal qualities required for the 
position and (4) be shown on a full 
background investigation to have loyal
ty to the government of the United 
States, honesty, integrity, judgment, 
initiative, resourcefulness and general 

With a little budget and a lot of of the student body with the various 

The lace covered table will be deco
rated with a floral centerpiece of blue 
iris, yellow snapdragons, and ivy, with 
pastel tea napkins carrying out the 
spring motif. 

The permanent chairman take. over 

beginni.ng with the afternoon lea,ioD 

and he calli for the reading of the 

propoled platform. After the report 

on the platform haa been approved the 

aecretary beginl calling the roll by 

.tatel for the presentation of candi .. 

datel for the Prelidency of the Uni· 

ted Statel. 

Throug hout the remainder of the 

afternoon session, nominating speeches 

for the various candidates are given 

ranging from 10 to 15 minutes each 

amid all the fanfare that goes with 

the actual ·convention. This continues 

until about 4 :30 when the afternoon 

session adjourns and announcement is 

made that the evening session gets 

underway at 7 :00. 

At 7 :00, after another brief invoca

tion, the roll call of states is resumed 

and the various five minute seconding 

speeches are given. When the second

ing speeches are over about 7 :45) the 

permanent chairman asks the state 

chairmen to consult with their dele

gates and record their individual votes 

for candidates. The secretary then 

calls the roll again and the tally clerks 

record votes. 

From that point on, bickering con

tinues well into the night before 

finally a candidate is nominated. 

More information concerning differ

ent angles of the convention is forth

coming in this space and the latest 
facts concerning the affair will be 
brought to light as soon as they are 
available. 

good character. 

enthusiasm there's a whole world to 
choose from in planning a summer 
vacation . Mademoiselle mag a z i n e, 
with the college woman always in 
mind, helps you make your choice with 
an all-purpose travel issue in April , 

-----------------1 designed to get you where you're go

Bridge Clubs 
Gets Results 

Bridge Club members will be glad 
to know the results of the semi-final 
round-by-mail of the National Inter
collegiate Bridge Tournament played 
here in February. 

One Kalamazoo College team placed 
high in the Great Lakel Zone. Dan 
Larkin and Ken Venderbulh were 
aeventh out of more than one hund
red pain_ Only the top two couplel 
from each of the eight zonel partici
pate in the national finall to be held 
in Chicago in April. 

In the semi-finals 1344 students from 
168 colleges in 43 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia were competitors. 
Eighteen hands were played by four 
couples on each campus. The results 
were scored by a noted bridge authori
ty, Geoffrey Matt Smith. 

Kalamazoo competed against 2 6 
other college. in Ullooi., Indiana, Wit
conain, and Michigan . The local eo
trants were picked a. a result of their 
high average I in the Bridge Club. 
W ith Larkin-Venderbulh on thi. cam
PUI, Bill Higbfield-Ed 5 taren, Jim 
Morrell-Carol Adami, and Bob Hay
manl-Bob Taylor played the lemi

finall. 
In two top pairs from this zone are 

from University of lIIinois and \Va
bash College. They will meet winners 
of the other seven zones, all expenses 
paid by the National Committee, in 

Chicago. 

ing for what you can afford. 
Here in capsule form are some of 

the high lights of April Mademoiselle: 
Free Vacation., U.S.A. points out 

beauties - and facilities - in our na
tional and State parks within the 
reach and means of everyone. You'll 
find this article a revelation of what 
these parks offer the vacationer from 
coast to coast: ntountains, clear Jakes, 
personally-guided tours, camp sites and 
entertainment. All adding up to an 
inexpensive and rewarding holiday 
outdoors. 

Five Way. for You to Do Europe 
is the perfect send-off for a holiday 
on the Continent, with summer plans 
ranging in price from $350 up and 
ranging in variety from a conducted 
tour to The Experiment in Interna
tional Living. This is the plan for 
YOll if you're especially interested in 
one country and would like to spend 
part of your summer living \vith a 
family and the remainder hosteling 
through that country. The other plans 
include hosteling, work camping and a 
study program abroad. 

Your Money Goea Too is indispens
able preparation for juggling English 
pounds, French francs, Italian lire and 
American dollars so that you'll find 
yourself with the proper currency in 
the proper amount in the proper 
country. Mademoiselle warns against 
carrying anything except Swedish 
kronor, S\\~Ss francs and American 
dollars from country to country - un
less you're a coin collector. These 
three are the hard currencies and are 
acceptable everywhere. 

duties which the national committee 

has in regard to the convention, this 
column will relate the duties of cer
tain groups each week. 

First of all, this week we will out
line in brief the duties of the arrange
men t committee headed by Bob Fil
mer. In short, the arrangements com
mittee has four main jobs in connec
tion with the event. They are: 1. 
charge of the parade the night before 
the convention; 2. arranging for the 
caucus rooms; 3. food for the assem
bled delegates and 4. the decoration 
of the gym. The last named job 
promises to be the most difficult of 
all and Bob will be in the market 
for extra help. 

Philo Music 
Festival Given 

Friday night, March 28th, the Philos 
and Alpha Sigs are combining their 
talents along with other musically in
clined, to present the student body 
with "Fantacies in Music." This will 
be at 8:00 in the Chapel. 

Leading the program will be John 
Peterson as master of ceremonies. 
Those harmonious voices of the sex
tet, Fran Jackson, Lou Ellen Crothers 
Connie \Vilson, Sue Gibson, Barb 
Brown, Lucia Scavarda, and Sharon 
Commenator as alternate will sing 
"Softly As in a Morning Sunrise," 
"Night and Day," and "The urry 
with the Fringe on Top." The Philo 
Glee club and the Alpha Sigs will 
also sing several numb~rs. 

The "Fantacies in 1fusic" 
night at 8 :00. Just walk 
chapel , sit down, and listen 
evening of music planned 
for you. 

is Friday 
into the 
to a free 
especially 

Sketches of the College buildings 
and campus, and watercolors will be 
displayed about the rOOI11 by Joe 
Pizza t, '50. 

Chairman of the reception Miss 
Marjorie "'forse, has announc~d that 
Mrs. John R. Anderson, wife of our 
Associate Admissions Director, will be 
hostess for the day, with Mrs. Theo
dore Conger, Mrs. Harold B. Allen, 
Mrs. Edward ]. Lauth, Mrs. T. 
Thomas Wylie, Mrs. William Culver, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Crawford serving 
at the punch table. College women 
assisting them will be the Misses 
Joyce Allen, Venice Bernard. Lou 
Ellen Crothers, Bernice Van Stelle 
and Gloria Wallace. Mrs. Mabei 
Mordhorst is in charge of the appoint
ments for the table, and Mrs. Donald 
Doubleday, the floral arrangements. 

Representing the faculty hospitality 
committee will be Mrs. John W. Horn
beck and Mrs. Lindley E. Mills. Stu
dent hospitality chairman is Lewis 
Crawford, with Tom Willson serving 
as head of the student hosts and 
hostesses, who will act as campus 
guides during the day. Miss Marilyn 
Hinkle is head of the invitations com
mittee . and Tom Bishop will provide 
piano music throughout the afternoon. 

Students serving as hosts and hos
tesses are the 1fisses June Stromberg 
Shirley Lostutter, Nor m a Parent' 
Joyce Allen, Marilyn Eck, Rosemari~ 
Brandt, Nancy Stickler, and Elizabeth 
Brenner. Also Jim Morrell, Fred 
Sauer, Jack Foster, Hugh Dill, Bob 
Luse, Art Smith, .J3ob Filmer, Dick 
means and Frl:<! Wkhe. 

Officers of the Kalamazoo College 
local alumni association are president, 
Dr. Theodore Conger; vice president, 
Mr. \Villiam Culver; and secretary
treasurer, Mrs. H. Lewis Batts, Jr. 
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Slogan Time 
Estes IS bestest l W e need A d lei b ad lyl Stick with T ruma n in 

. 5 21 Yes, the donkey is bucking again ... it's convention year a7ld 

with it our sed a te campus is about to go crazy with politics. Alre"tdy 

with campaign managers chosen, with several p olitical machines 

shifting into second gear, and with the coming of fine spring weather 

people are getting that campaign glin t in their eyes. 

Now the groundwork is being laid for the big day come May, 

The jobs of research, speech writing, and the lining up of helpers, 

along with many other tasks, is consuming the time of the various 

campaign managers and their right hand men. These people are 

in the middle of the gigantic task of getting things rolling. Those 

of us who are not yet a part of this Democratic model convention 

now have the opportunity of joining one of the groups. 

We have heard people tell us that this convention IS the big

gest event of our college career. Some of us had the opportunity of 

being high school delegates to the last wild outing of the R epubli

cans. Certainly it was impressive. It cast a wonderful picture of 

li fe at K to the visiting high school student. At that c onvention 

this campus was a bee-hive of activity, with almost every student 

a part of a fine experience. 

This year we as students have the chance of being on the inside 

ot a thrilling and fun-packed event. We should take advantage of 

(his chance and get all we can out of it. The best way is to take an 

active part in the convention. There are jobs for all of us. No job 

is too smaIl or too trival. Each one is very important. 

Each and every one of the students should take an active 

part in the convention. It' 5 one way to have a good time and still 

learn a loti And remember, all of the high school students who come 

to our campus in May a re prospective students of this college. By 

being active we can gIve them a picture of K that will bring many 

back at students. 

Summer Projects Attract 
College Social Workers 

Columbus, Ohio. March 28, 1952. A war-born community 
without social organization in California, an interracial day nursery 
in St. Louis, a self-help project in a blighted neighborhood in Wash
ington, D . C ., and Indian reservations in South Dakota, Maine and 
Southwestern United States are sites of work camps offered again 
this year by the American Friends Service Committee, Lewis A . 
Hoskins, Executive Secretary of the Quaker organization, announced 
recently. 

Work camps give young men and women, who represent dif
ferent racial, religious, and national backgrounds, an opportunity 
to live and work together. 

For the dura tion of the camp they are involved in social and 
economic problems for which they and 

Recreation, i n for mal education, 
the community together are seeking health and housing are the areas of 
solutions . activity planned for work campers on 

In North Richmond, California, the Sioux Indian Reservation in Pine 
work campers will wield pick-axes and Ridge, South Dakota. A limited num
paint brushes helping to cons truct a ber of summer volunteers a re being 
community center building. This com- accepted for this work camp which is 
munity, which is located a few miles being developed into a year-round 
outside San Francisco, has had as its project. 
biggest problem a lack of social Work campers will help to repair 
organization. th e houses of Passamaquoddy Indians 

It mushroomed into existence with o n a Reservation located a few miles 
the employment boom during "Vorld from Eastpor t, Maine, on the eastern
War II. Its citizens, who for the most tip of that state. Approximately 
most part came from rural communi- 400 Passamaquoddies live on the Re
ties in the South, faced the difficulties servation in small frame houses. 
of adjusting to urban life, of living Many of these are built without 
in a community highly charged with foundations and offer little protection 
interracial tensions, and of meeting the fr om the severe winter climat of that 
hardships caused by a Auctuating em- region . 
ployment situation. 'York camps in North Richmond, 

At first Pine Ridge, the Maine and Southwest-ursery Foundation, the 
a nd only inte rracial nursery to be ern Indian Reservations will begin 
established in SI. Louis, which is June 27 continuing through August 22. 
undergoing a change in racial patterns, The work camps in St. Louis and in 
wor k campers will r enovate a small 'Vashington will be operated for the 
building which will provide living same eight-week period as the other 
quarters for the nursery's resident summer camps, but short-term vol un
staff. teers also may participate. They may 

apply for two-, four-or six-week per
They will also work on playground iods. 

facilities and work with the children 
in cooperation with the staff. 

Repairing and helping to improve 
the homes of citizens living in a 
blighted neighborhood will be the pro
ject for volunteers in the "Vashington, 
D. C, work camp. 

Members of this interracial com
munity will pro"ide housing for camp
ers as the two groups work together 
in this self-help experiment. 

Those interested in "Vork camps 
are urged to make early application . 
Cost for each camper is $135. No one 
should hesitate to apply because of 
cost. Some financia l aid is available. 

Applications may be obtained by 
writing to Barbara Grant, College 
Secretary, Ohio-Michigan reg ion, 
Amer ica n Friends Service Committee, 
Box 274, Bexley Branch, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Every things In Reach 
Station Provides Versitile Thoughts Turn 

To Education Program F or Students 
Now is the time fo r all good men 

(and women) to come to the aid of 
their education. Spring is here (of a 
sort) and it's the time of year when 
the birds are twittering, bees are buz
zing, and nature comes to the fore. 
Human nature also, it wou ld seem. 

By David James 

It's right there within reach - the la test in popula r mUSIC, 
news when it's hot, the world 's g reat classics, and plays, discus
sions and special features. And it' s all yours for the asking over 
WJMD, THE 630 SPOT ON YOUR RADIO DIAL, THE STU
D ENT VOICE OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE. UHearts and Flowers" could be the 

theme long of K about thil aeaaOD. 
Ah yea, ain' t love grand! Thi. il the 
opportunity to improve your education. 
F ind out about tbe facta of life! 
Stop, look, lilten ... and keep your 
mouth shut! 

Station WJMD is built, owned, and operated by students of 
Kalamazoo College for YOUR convenience and pleasure. Larry 
Hittel, head engineer for the station, built most of its equipment. 
John Catherwood is Station Manager and Chairman of the Board 
of Directors. Other members of the Board are Dave Petrilli and 
Fred Wiche, co-Program Directors; Jean Londergan, Administrative 
Secretary; John Peter.on, Continuity 

In spring a young man's fancy 
turns to thoughts of ... women! I II 
spr ing a young woman's fancy turns 
to thoughts of ... (tenn is?) Now that 
it's spring the tennis courts will be 
rece iving company . . . a good deal 
of it . T he gree n grass of the football 
fie ld will be sprouting th rough the old 
brown blades and this historic Spot 
will be having open house so that 
children (?) can run barefoot over 
the groun ds. 

Director; John Ecker, Publicity Man
ager ; and Art Dolenga, " President
Emeritus" of the Board. 

The personnel of \V J MD gets up 
with the boidies to br ing you early
morning music: it's "Yawn Pat rol" 
Monday throug h Friday from 6 :45 to 
7 :30. At 4:00 to 5 :30 p.m. on the 
same days you can hear "Off the 
Record" with more pop music and 
chatter. In the evening, WJMD brings 
you such programs as the relaxing 
"Music in Deep Purple" offer ing un
usual musical stylings, John Cather
wood announcing; "Music of Man
hattan," with the unseparable Little
Beaver combination; the inimitable 
J im Boothby with his extra-hot "J azz 
Unlimited;" "Melody Magazine" with 
Fred "Viche and the week's top ten 
songs; and IICarava n of Music ;" "Af
ter Hours;" a nd "Final Hour." 

You ca.n hear the fineat in clasaical 
music on WJIVi'D from 3: 00 until 4: 00 
Monday through Friday on "Midafter
noon Masterpieces." On Tuesday. 

from nine 'til ten and on Thursdays 
from 9: 45 until 10: 30 p.m. Herb Grench 
and W JMD bring you "Cluaicl with 
Herb." Through ita FM recei.ving .et 
our atation bring. you clauical music 
from WMCR, the FM Educational 
Station of Western Michigan College 
at 1: 00 p.m. every day and uMuaic for 
the Connoiueur" at 8 : 30 p.m. every 
Tuesday. 

Other featu res of WMCR that WJ
MD re-broadcasts a re The Western 
Michigan College Shakespeare class 
from I :40 to 2 :30 on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, and Fridays; the BBC World 
Theatre, offering an hour to two 
hours of the world's great drama at 
8:00 p.m. on Wednesday; and the 
Cooper Union Psychology Forum 
(which should be of interest to Psy
chology and Sociology majors). 

Sunday night programs include "Fea~ 
ture Artist," the best work. of the 
beat muaicians; ··Sound Track Re~ 

view" bringing you the background 
music of great motion picturea; and 
-'Sunday Serenade," all sponsored by 
the Grinnel Brothers muaic .tore. 
News of the World from the United 
Preu news ticker is offered. by John 
Peteraon Monday through Thursday 
at 11 :00 p.m. on his " W orld In a Nut 
shell." 

F or fifty-six weekly hours o f enter 
tainment and education, tune in to 
WJMD, THE 630 SPOT ON YOUR 
RADIO DIAL, THE STUDENT 
VOICE OF KALAMAZOO COL
LEGE. 

K-Kalendar 
28 Fri . 

29 Sat. 
30 Sun. 

MARCH 
Band Orchestra Festival 
Philo Glee Club Concert 8:00 

Prospective Student tea 
Hoben, 3 :30 

31 Mon. Student Music Recital 8:00 
APRIL 

I Tues. 

2 Wed. 
3 Thur. 

4 Fri. 

Coffee Hour Hoben, 
Newman Club 7:00 
Mens Union 10:00 
W .R.A. 6 :30 
Society Night 
After Dinner Dance 
Recital 8:00 

3:30 

6:45 

College Players 7 :00 
Inter-Society Council 3:30 
Student Concert 8:00 

John Bull To 
Aid Americans 

Five of Britian'a leading univerlitiea 

are offering placea to American grad~ 

uate atudents in this year's Summer 

School Program. The counea are of. 

fered in subjects for which the uni

versitiea concerned - B ir min g ham, 

London, Nottingham, Oxford and St. 

Andrews - are recognized as authori ... 

ties. 

The courses a re intended chieAy for 
teachers, post-gradua te students, and 
other Qualified men and wome n, but 
a re a lso open to underg radua te stu
dents in their senior year . By a r 
rangement with t he s tude nt's own 
univers ity, the courses can be credit
earning, and a certi fi ca te to this effect 
will be iss ued by the British univer 
s ity on completion of th e course. 

The coat, including tuition, meal. 
and residence, rangea from $168-
$201.60. A limited number of tourist 
passages from $160-$170 each way 
have been reserved by the Cunard 
White~Star Line for American ltu
dents attending the courael. 

Through the ge nerosity of an anony
mous Br itish donor who has given a 
sum of money for Anglo-American 
cultural rela tions, a small number of 
free t rans-Atlantic passages will be 
provided for American s tudent s a t
ending the Summer Schools in Brit
ain during 1952. I n addition, the par
ticipating universites are offering a 
limited number of grants to cover part 
of the accommodation and tuition fees . 

The awards will be ope n to vet
erans and non-veterans alike, but 
only well-qualified students who gen
uinely need such aid and who could 
not attend a Summer School in Brit
ain without it should apply. 

Soon the blue waters of the Minne
tonka (lorry, we got carried away) of 
the Wood. Lake will be beckoning 
to ua to dip. (and conlequently Ikip 
a class). The sun-baked faces will 
again be aeen on campus even though 
.orne of the girla are trying to jump 
the gun now by 'Using aun lampl. The 
drugstorel will be aold out on grea.ae 
and SUD tan lotion. 

T hi s is th e time to get your educa
tion a nd take adva ntage of "a fe llow
ship in learning." Learn wh ile you're 
living! Go to the after din ner da nces, 
the teas, and get your fi ngers in a 
few pies. Renew old acquaintances 
and get a little fellows hip whi le it 
lasts. This is the t ime for men to 
have life, liberty and the pursuit of 
women; and for women to have free~ 

dom of speech , freedom from fear (of 
sitting at home), and freedom from 
wa nt (of a date). Exercise your free
doms, and ina lie nable rights, gals and 
pals, fo r Sp ring is here! 

Ah Pledges hip 
D id you happen to see a large group 

of fe llows downtown Monday night ? 
Perhaps you saw them in the park 
climbing on the founta ins, or maybe 
you heard their yodals at Trowbridge . 
These and other gymnastics were per
formed by the Century Forum pledges 
at their informal initation. But all 
the pledges' souls and fo nd fee lings 
which have been dubious these past 
weeks toward their society, were lift
ed at the formal initation Wednesday. 
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From The Showers 
Since everybody else seems to be selecting All-American bas

ketball teams right about now I guess it wouldn't hurt any if I said 

a little something about it myself. Besides, I watched "Toast of the 

Town" myself and it sort of gave me the urge. I'm going to be a 

little different, however, selecting both a major college and a small

college aggregation. 

First comes the major college squad which reads as follows: 

F. Don Mienke, Dayton University 

F_ Walter Dukes, Seton Hall 

C. Bill Zawoluk, St. John's University 

G. Dick Groat, Duke University 

G. Bobby Sassone, St. Bonaventure 

Coach of the Year - has to be Kenny Loeffler of LaSalle 

after that victory in the National Invitation. 

Here is the small. college crew: 

F. Herk Wolfe, Findlay (0.) College 

F. Blaine Denning, Lawrence Tech 

C. Tom Katsimapilis, Eastern Illinois 

G. Eddie O'Brien, Seattle University 

G. Johnny O'Brien, Seattle University 

The greatest attraction in basketball , the Harlem Globe Trot

ter team, is due in town tonight to meet the Southwestern Michigan 

College All-Stars. Immediately following the game at Western 

Michigan College's Gymnasium, the Globe Trotters will fly to New 

York to open their series with the U . S . College All-Stars. 

This season the Southwestern Michigan All-Stars will boast a 

creditable bunch of performers and their starting lineup should be 

enough to play the Trotters pretty even for a while. At the start

ing forwards will probably be Joe Shaw and Bob Adams, co-cap

lains of Western's great squad this winter. The center is slated to 

be big 6-7 Don Hanrahan of Loyola who tallied 32 points against 

the Broncos last month. The two starting guards, Sonny Means 

and Gordon Stauffer, are being imported from Michigan State. Top 

reserve strength is expected to come from Nick Kladis of Loyola 

and Calvin College's Duane Rosendahl. No matter what the score, 

however, it promises to be an exciting evening whenever the Trot

lers are around. 

The K-College intramural basketball champions this season are 

the Kazoos who took a race horse 18- 14 decision from Harmon 

East. Darol Topp with six points paced the winners, but Monte 

Nye with a field goal and an extra point was in there pressing the 

leader. 

Paul Schutter, Al Patzer, and Leon Grossnickel may not be 

around for football action next faall. A representative of the Uni

versity of Hawaii was on campus over the weekend trying to lure 

them to Honolulu for the next gridiron grind. The representative 

"ven brought along a banjo as an added inducement. 

SWEATERS with exciting Phaedrll.r phiLo.rophi::ed: 

"Boney 
Comes 

Becky" 
To Life 

By Don Dayton 

Last Tuesday evening as was 

studying alone in the Biology Lab, 
vainly struggling to learn the names 
of the man)" bones composing the 
skeletal system of the frog, a feminine 

By Shirley LOl tutter 
Hear the wail of the cynic - all ye 

who are floating on rosy clouds and 
spouting odes of poetry about the 
beauty of Ihe spring. Learn to look 
below the surface of the daffodils and 
see the squishy angleworm. Don't be 

voice spoke to me from the darkness . taken in by the false promiise of blue 
This voice must have been beautiful skies and sunshine _ just wash your 
in its day but now, obsessed with car and see what happens. Review 
antiquity, it barely squeaked out these some of those horrible memories of 
words: "\Vhy don't you study my bone last spring before you fall completely 
structure too? Everyone else does." I for this latest line of Mother Nature's. 
was shocked by such a statement to For inltance, remember how you 
say the least and upon whirling around longed for spring to come 10 you 
in my seat was even more amazed to could lie out on that nice warm land 

see .. Bon)" Becky," the Biology de- and Iwim in that fresh cool water? 
partment's ske leton glaring at me. And in your enthuaiaam you got a 
Evidently she was indignant for her little eager for the approach of Ipring 
whole frame was shaking with anger. and went out for your firat Iwim _ in 
When I inquired as to the cause of March? Of course, one nice thing 
her instability she replied: "For thirty about it was that you found out that 
years I've creaked in this Biology a friend in need is a friend indeed. 
Lab. I've been tortured by Lab assis- Seems as if everyone h.. his own 
tants, pushed around and manhandled special cure for frostbite. Certainly 
by students for so long that I'm final- you didn't have more trouble with the 
Iy becoming used to it. I even en- water being too cold after that (after 
dured the utter humiliation of being the doctor told you that you could 
photographed while I was smoking. get out of bed), but remember lome 
And that - John O'Brien nearly ruin- of thOle lun-tanl you worked so hard 
my hand! Now after all this torture to acqujre? That was lome fun, huh? 
you won't examine my exquisite found~ There'. Dothing like peeling .kin off 
ation? And you call yourself a your face when you're bored. 

Biology Student! Then there are the outdoor sports 

Air Weather 
Service Good 

Air Weather Service training hal 
paid off in dollara and centa for many 
former U. S. Air Force weathermen 
who have returned to civilian life to 
enter one of the many varied. meteoro~ 
logical field., according to a recent 
atatement by Kenneth C. Spengler, 
executive aecretary of the American 
Meteorological Society. 

Commenting on the subject of 
"Civilian Careers in Meteorology," 
Mr. Spengler quoted information from 
the records of the American Meteoro
logical Society to paint a broad pict
ure of the varied occupations in which 
weathermen are using their meteoro
logical training and experience. 

Aside from the obvious opportuni
ties at the U. S. \Veather Bureau and 
the major airlines, other areas of em
ployment have claimed Air Weather 
Service "graduates." hIany meteoro
logists have gone into business for 
themselves, establishing weather con
sultant services in various parts of 
the United States. 

that appeal so to people in the spring 
- Sports like fishing. (For those un
initiated to this del ightful pastime it 
is a game in which the player sits in 
a boat or on a bank of a stream, de
pending on which is the least com
fortable, and spends the greater part 
of one da)' dipping a dead, mutilated, 
and thoroughly embarrassed worm in 
and out of the water. This goes on 
until the player rUIlS out of \ .... orms, or 
sufficient vocabulary to express him~ 

selL) This port usually keeps the 
men of the house away from home 
about 9/10 of the time. 

And there'. alwaYI young love with 
which to cope in the spring. Little 
girls come home from .chool with 
their pigtail. aoaked in ink - "Look, 
Ma, he lovel me!" High .chool girl. 
come home with hi. letter aweater
"Look, Ma" he lovea me!" College 
girla come home with a diamond
"Look, Ma, he'a got money!" 

Spring also brings out a lot of psy
chopathic cases that have remained in 
hibernation all winter, but come burst
ing out in all their psychoses at the 
first robin. Particularly obnoxious 
among these: the camera fiends. 
They're the tricky. '"anything-for-a
laugh" kind. They never ask you to 

details 
Sleeveless Turtle Necks 

Sma'lI Collared Cardigans 

Bat-Wing Sleeves 

You will soon breal~ the bow 

Shrugs 

$3.95 to $8.95 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1 oil-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or more. 
Made from your favorite photo
graph . 

20 for $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. So",ic. 

Orders taken at the Book Store 

if you keep it always stretched 
Fabia 

Recipe for relaxation-take the 

contents of one frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 10TTlfD UNDER AtmiOIlTY Of THE COCA-COLA COM'»f'( IV 

COCA-COLA IOTTlING COMPANY Of KAlAMAZOO 
© 1952, THE COCA·COLA CO~»f'( 
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pose, but rather, insist that they like 
their pictures to be natural, and end 
up with some real beauties, which 
would make an observer believe you 
had just escaped from a mental ward 
and were the victim of all kinds of 
occupational diseases. 

Without a doubt, you're still COD
vinced that .pring i. the gloriou. bit 
of heaven dropped from out the Iky 
aa you alwaya did, &0 perh~ even 
the cynic will have to apologize and 
blame the whole complaint on one of 
thole nuty little virus. Everybody to
gether now - "Spring i. aprug!" 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

The colors you choose deter
mine the pleasure you get out 

of your clothes. This Spring 

choose colors that will har

monize with each other. If 
your colors harmonize you will 

be able to wear all your blouses 
and sweaters with all your 

skirts. Pick your colors to suit 

you. For enhancing the beau

ty in your face choose colors 

containing the under-tones in 

your skin, For enhancing your 

figure beauty remember dark 

colors slim and minimize, and 

light and warm color enlarges. 
Keeping this in mind you can 

let the new colors tempt you. 

Traditionally navy and black 

are smart any spring. White 
is charming as a dash of frilly 

lace at a neckline or the back

ground in a spring print dress. 

White to pale cream coats 

are a fresh inspiration this 
spring. Its the newest insula

tion between a dark dres and 

weather. Benedictine (a burnt 

orange shade, brightens the 

spring fashion horizon . Per

fect for accessories with the 

pale coot and navy blue 
sheath dress. Your colors .. . 

to fit your face and figure . . . 

to match your wardrobe can 

be found at Gilmore's Second 
Floor fashion sections. 
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Eisenhower Boom Gains Momentum 
Taft Exits 
From Jersey 

National news is in the spotlight 

this week, the star attraction being 

the race for party presidential nomi-

nations. 

The 'ew Hampshire primary, held 

on March II, gave that state's votes 

to General Eisenhower and Senator 

Kefauver in a grand-slam victory for 

both of the candidates. President 

Truman and Senator Taft were both 

overwhelmingly defeated. The ballot, 

however is not binding on the dele

gates nominated to the national con

vention. 

"Warrior's Husband" Opens 
At Civic This Weekend 

Opening Thursday March 27 and Playing thru April 5, The 
Warrior's Husband, which originally starred Katherine Hepburn and 
Earnest Treux, and later was made into a hit musical By Jupiter 
starring Ray Bolger, is the April production choice of the Civic 
Players in Kalamazoo. 

One of the major critics labels it "that brilliant successor to 
Lysistrata, combining a refreshingly different idea with nimble writ
ing that makes up three acts of sparkingling semi-historical fun." 
Julian Thompson, the author, makes merry with the legendary Ama
zons, the labors of Hercules and the Trojan War, with side glances 
at the natures of man and woman, and their reputed tendency to 
fall into each other's aarms, despite their dignified pretenses of 

A week later. in the Mione.ota pri- emnity. 
mary, Ei.enhower .cored another vic- Here is an Amazonian kingdom (or-;------------------

tory delpite the fact that hil name Queendom) in which man is nothing 

wal not on tbe ballot. While favorite but a racial necessity and a domestic 

aon Harold Stauen took about 42 per convenience. The women do the 

Honor Society 
Taps Fourteen 

cent of the votel, Ike wal not far be- fighting and the ruling ... and look 
d"l .. Fourteen students at Kalamazoo 

hind with 39 per cent. More than 100,- extraor man y attractIVe m armor! College have been elected to member-
000 votera used the "write_in" vote to To their land comes an army of ship in Phi Kappa Alpha, academic 
give Eisenhower this percentage. Greeks, sight seeing on their way to honor society, it is announced by Dr. 

As a result of the New Hampshire Troy, and lending a hand to poor Her- Allen B. Stowe, secretary. Member
and Minnesota primaries, Eisenhower cules (Herk to his friends) who has ship includes faculty and students. 

. d h' bl' . H Students are elected on the basis of 
need no longer have any doubts of promIse IS pu IClty man orner, high scholastic achievement for their 
h · I' H' .. h that he will make a good story by IS popu anty. e IS re-examll1mg is total college career in their junior or 

't' d' h' k' stealing the sacred girdle of the Ama- . POSI IOn an IS t 10 109 of actively semor year. Faculty membership is 
campaigning for the presidency. Presi- zon Queen. The opposing warriors composed of persons holding member
dent Truman, has stated that the gen- line up for battle, call a truce for the ship in Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa 

'ght (b th "G k Phi, or Sigma Xi. eral is at liberty to return to the III ecause e ree s never 
fi ht ft d k . d ") Seven senior. and leven JU' nior. 

United States any time he deems it g a er ar, or on ramy ays . have been elected thil year. They in-
f d and ,n the fIIorning they are all the sa e an proper. dude Ii" ltudent. from Kalamazoo: 
Senator Taft hal withdrawn hil best of friends (of course there has Kryn Ihrman, 518 Terrace Court, 

name from the April 15 New Jeroey been a little party meanwhile.) a lenior; and Donald Ball, 934 Home
primary. He layl that Governor Dril- Although the s~tting is mythical, crelt Ave.; Richard Will on, 730 Nor
coli of that Itate haa eiven hit IUp- and the time B.c. the story of The ton Drive; Milton Meux, 114 Cather
port to Eisenhower despite the fact ine St.; Karlo. Ku.bevic., 4.0 Belle-

Warrior'. Husband is as modern and 
that he atated. he planned to remain vue Place; and Thoma. NiedringhauI, 
neutral. topical as the daily headlines. This 825 HaYI Park Ave., junioro. 

Several primaries are scheduled in April show is to be the visual pro- Out of town students elected include: 
the next few weeks, the results will duction of the year, with three John Foster, Grand Rapids, Miss Joan 
be printed in this column as soon as magnificant sets: the palace of the McGeachy, Lapeer; Robert Roden
they are known. General Eisenhower Amazon Queen, her parade ground on hiser, Malden, Mass.; Fred Smith, Al
will make a report to the American buquerque, N. M.; Miss Anne Davi-

the battle field, and the inside of the 
people, via television, April 2. This son, Newark, N. J.; and Miss Ruth 
report will be on his first year as su- Greek general's tent. The music from George, Redding, California, seniors; 
preme commander of the European By Jupiter will be featured, and the and Clyde McIntyre, Joliet, Illinois; 
forces. Close friends say it will also whole 'production the laugh getter of and Robert Luse, Coldwater, Juniors. 
pave the way for an active political the year. Officerl of Phi Kappa Alpha are Dr. 
campaign. They say he will ask to Ian Barbour, president; Dr. Stowe, 
be relieved of his European job. .ecretary~trea.urer; and Dr. Donald 

Van Liere, vice-president. Other fac
ulty members include: Dr. Justin H. 
Bacon, emeritus professor of French; 
Lewis H. Batta, Jr., William Burke, 

President Truman caused quite a 
commotion this past week with the 
book "Mr. Prelident." While written 
by William Hillman, mOlt of tbe 
words are thOle of Harry Truman. It 
i. .aid to contain .ome revealing 
scene.. It .ound. like a very intereat
ine book. 

Defense Secretary Robert A. Lovett 
reported last week that the armed ser
vices will need a "substantial" number 
of men this year. This indicates that 
there will be a sharp increase in the 
draft calls this summer. Many men 
who have served in the Korean war 
are due for discharges in September 
and October. 

A Iteel Itrike which threatened the 
nation Monday has been po.tponed 
until April 8. Thil will eive time for 
thorough negotiation. and perhaps an 
agreement. 

Violent .pring tornadoes, Roods, and 
hlizzard. brought millionl of dollarl 
of property damaee to the louth and 
central sections of the United State. 
during the put week-end. More than 
200 people were killed and more than 
a thou.and were injured. 

The academy award "Oscars" for 
1951 went to Humphrey Bogart for 
the best actor and Vivien Leigh for 
the best actress. "An American in 
Paris" received the award for the best 
picture. 

A Kalamazoo rabbit holds the unof
ficial record for the largest single lit
ter ever produced in the world. She 
has set a new record of 15. The nor
mal rabbit litter is 6. Mama rabbit 
states that she and her children are 
busy coloring Easter eggs at the pre
sent moment. 

Brakeman Gets 
Hammond Prize 

Louis Brakeman, 213 }..lilham Ave., Dean Louise Canady, Dr. Marion 

Kalamazoo, a sophomore at Kalama- Dunlmore, Dr. John Scott Everton, 
Ralph Kerman, Nellon Lofstedt, Dr. 

zoo College, has been awarded the Hilda Myerl, Dr. Harold T. Smith, 
Hammond Prize in Philosophy it is Dr. Ivor Spencer, and Dr. Laurence 

announced by Dr. L. J. Hemmes, head Strong. 

of the department of Philosophy at 

the college. The prize, awarded an

nually by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ham

mond, Kalamazoo, is for the best 

paper on Plato's "Philosophy of the 

State" written by a member of the 

beginning class of philosophy. 

Honorable mention was given to 
papers written by Charles Goodsell, 
St. Joseph, and Richard Fleming, 
Bangor, both sophomores. 

-:;======~I r Phone 4-5516 

Welcome 
The Index would like to take this 

opportunity to extend a welcome, on 
behalf of the studen ts, to the two 
new faces seen around \Velles Hall 
this past week - "Hunk" Anderson 
and Rod Price. They came here t~ 
take O\'er Bill Laughlin's place when 
he had to leave for a few week on 
business. 

Lew Hubbard 
Fi"" Apport! For M,,, Sine. 1907 

1 I 7 MICHIGAN AVE ., WEST 

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN 

Kazoo Host To 
Lenten Seminar 

The 
Playbill 

Episcopa l college students, faculty, STATE - Quo Vadi. plays at the 

and chaplains from Albion, Central State through Saturday. If you 

Michigan, Ferris Institute, G ran d haven't seen this technicolor spectacle 

Rapids Junior, Western Michigan and starring Robert Taylor, Deborah Kerr, 

Kalamazoo Colleges will be guests in Leo Glenn, and Peter Ultinov, now is 

Kalamazoo on March 28 and 29 for a good time to do it. Filmed entirely 

a Lenten Seminar sponsored by the in Italy under the direction of Mer

Canterbury Club. The topic for the vyn LeRoy, this movie which is based 

seminar will be "Christianity in the on Henryk Sienkiewicz's novel, pre

Modern "Vorld," with the Rev. Wil- sents an absorbing story of Christian 

liam F. Maxwell, chaplain of Epsicopal martyrdom in Nero's Rome. 

students at Northwestern University 

as the headline speaker. 
Bend of the River starts Saturday 

at midnight. This Universal-Interna-

The Friday eveninr le.,ioD' of the tional technicolor stars Jame. Stew-

leminar will he held at St. Luke'l 

Parilh HOUle, and the Saturday meet

ingl will be held at Kanley Memorial 

Chapel at Weltern. 

art, Arthur Kennedy, Julia Adami, and 

Rocky Hudlon. Based around the 

theme of a friendship between two ex

outlaws, both of whom are trying to 

go straight, this story of pioneers in 

Oregon provides lots of excitement 
and fast action. 

CAPITOL - Tonight is the last 
night you can see Death of a Salel
man, starring Frederic March, Kevin 

Saturday's program .. ,,'11 be opelled " McCarthy, Mildred Dunnock, and 

Following registration at 5:30, and 

dinner Friday evening, Father Max

well will give the openine addrell. 

Thil will be followed hy recreation 

and Evening Prayer. 

with the service of Holy Communion Cameron MitcheH. Arthur Miller's 
at Kanley Chapel at 8 :30 a.m. with very successful play has been trans
Father Maxwell as the celebrant. Ser- fered to film with a minimum of 
vice will be followed by breakfast in changes. The story itself is about 

Willy Loman, a man who believed 
that "not to be liked, but to be well 
liked" was the key to success. In spite 
of his belief, he never reaches the 
heights he dreams of, and in the end 
he finds that his son has had his il
lusions about his father shattered. If 
you saw the Civic's presentation of 
Death of a Salelman, you might like 
to see the movie and' compare the two. 

the social room where the remainder 

of the morning's program will be held. 

After the 1:00 buffet luncheon there 

will be a business meeting with the 

election of delegates to the National 

Canterbury Convention which is to be 

held in Boston, Mass. next Septem

ber. After the business meeting there 

will be a summary and discussion, 

and the seminar will end with a coffee 
hour at 44:00 p.m. 

Rev. Canon Reed of St. Mark'i 

Cathedral, Grand Rapidl, chairman "of 

the Diocelan College Commi •• ion i. in 

charge of the .eminar. Local arrange

ment. are heing handled by John A. 

POll, Canterhury Club president, and 

Alice Maes, with whom intere.ted atu

dents are a.ked to contact. 

Queenie Holds 
Fashion Show 

On Wednesday, March 26, at 8:00 

p.m., Mary Trowbridge lounge was 

transformed into a scene of gaily 

printed cloth and stylish outfits for 

the coming spring and summer. Miss 

Joyce Tiefenthal presented a collec

tion of textile designs and patterns 
on a variety of fabrics . 

The original designs had been cut 

from linoleum blocks by Miss Tief

enthal and printed with textile ink on 
cottons. A Summer Clothing theme 
ran throughout the show, and Joyce's 
pr~nted material were modeled as 
skIrts, blouses, and shorts by Kalama
zoo College students. 

This exhibit was certainly well 
worth while for those interested in 
fresh, . new ideas and designs for 
drapenes and summer clothing. 

The L .. Veeao Story starts Satur
day at the CAPITOL. Jane RUlleU, 
Victor Mature, Vincent Price, and 
Hoagy Carmicheal play the leading 
roles. 

MICHIGAN - A double feature 
plays here, Elopement with Clifton 
Wehb and Anne Francil, and The 
Raging Tide, with Selly Winter.. 
Elopement, a comedy, and The Raeillll 
Tide, a drama, both make good view
ing. 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete .tock. in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
a.d 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Aero.. from tho Poot OHico 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For goad HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 

Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

, 

dJ.~ (!JuIJet 
Shoe eO. 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Notio.olly Advertised Shoes 

"AII Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS _ SAMPLES 
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Candidates Change! Campaign Builds 
-------------=------- Harriman Enters Contest,· 
Kaump Elected Pi Kappa Horning Awarded 
Delta Province Head Indiana Grant 400 Delegates Expected 

Donald N. Horning, a member of In keeping with the decision of President Truman not to run While the re.t of the campus took-:-----------------
the senior class, has been awarded a for re-election, the committee backing him on campus has with

Fellowship in the Graduate School of drawn his name from the campaign and instead from here on In 
respite in southern and northern vaca

tion spob laat week, Pi Kappa Delta 

member. were entertaining their bi

annual Provincial convention. There 

were 120 members from fifteen Ichool. 

in four .tatea pre. eDt for the Province 

of the Lakes Ipeech convention and 

tournament. Competition was held in 

men'. and women'. debate, oratory, 

extemporaneous apeaking, and mixed 

discus.ion. 

The big news of the Convention was 

the unanimous election of Dr. Ethel 

A. Kaump as Governor of the Prox

ince for the next two years. It will 
be her duty, in addition to guiding the 

Province, to serve on the Xational 

Council of Pi Kappa Delta and to 
serve as hostess to the National con
"ention which the Province of the 
Lakes will entertain next year. (Last 
year's national meet was at Oklahoma 
A & M. at Stillwater.) 

In debate, Kent State University of 
Ohio took undisputed firet place for 
men with a clean Iweep. The Ka]ama

zoo team - Zuhl and Pearo, Morrell 
and Vender bush, were tied for third. 

In women'l oratory, Kalamazoo en
trant, Barb Brown placed third. The 
outcome of orator Norman Barnel il 
not known al only firlt and lecond 

placel were announced. 

Likewise in extempore, Jim Morrell 
went into the last round neck and 
neck with the leaders and probably 
won third but the result was not made 
known past first and second places. 
June Stromberg shared the extempore 
duties with Jim on the subject -
American Foreign Policy. 

In dileullion, however, the relultl 
were poeted and Kazoo did Ihine. 
With five entrante out of thirty-one, 

the school did right well. Four local 
lad. took four of the top eight eight 
place.. The fifth, - Maynard Dewey, 
now famoul for bil deed, overllept 
Round II and wa. di.qualified. He 
wal ranked nret in hie other two 
roundl, however. John Peterlon, Jim 
Morrell, Ken Venderbu.h, Bill Zuhl 
ranked third, fifth, .eventh and eighth 
in the field of thirty-one. 

Much of the organization was done 
by local chapter President Ken Ven
derbush and secretary-treasurer June 
Stromberg. Barb Brown was in charge 
of the social hours and dances. May
nard Dewey, Ann Weening, Connie 
W ilson, Jim McFadden, and Norm 
Barnes handled many of the admini
strative arrangements that won for K 
College the praise of the delegates. 

At the Banquet served by Bill 
Laughlin's staff on Tuesday night, a 
program of after-dinner speeches was 
held. As K entrant was John Peterson, 
while Ken Venderbush was M.e. 

President Everton, a Pi Kap debater 
from Redlands U., welcomed the group 
~10nday afternoon. Karlis Kushevics 
played an organ prelude and postlude 
to the welcome assembly. 

In aU relpecte, the convention wu 
a wonderful experience for the mem
berl of thele Province Ichooll: U. of 
Detroit, Michigan State, Hope, Mich
igan Normal, Central Michigan, Kal
amazoo, Akron U., Bowling Green, 
Marietta, Heidelberg, Kent State, 
Baldwin-Wallace of Ohio, Seton Hill, 
Grove City, in Pennlylvania, and 

M .... h .. 11 College of We.t Virginia. 

Dr. Ethel Kaump 

Indiana University for the academic will back Governor G. Mennen Williams of Michigan. 
year 1952-53, it is announced by the 
Dean, Ralph E. Cleland. Horning is 

majoring in sociology, and will con
tinue his studies in that field. 

Terms of the Fellowship provide a 
grant of $600 plus tuition. Holders of 

Fellowships in this amount are not re
quired to give se rvices in return for 

A couple of other changes have also been made in the cam

paign managers branch of the convention recently. It was previous

ly announced that Dick Means was handling the campaign of Sen

ator Kefauver, but he currently has Whitney Sevin co-working with 

him. Sam Grow has dropped from the managers list and now Jack 

Brenner, who was originally slated to work with him on the cam

paign of Chief Justice Vinson, has switched to Senator Kerr of Okla

homa. The race for the nomination now stacks up as being between 
the award, and may car ry a full load 

Kefauver, 
of courses. They are eligible to accept 

Douglas, 

Kerr, Stevenson, 

Williams, and W. 

Russell,c-----------------

Averill 
assistantships or other remunerative 

work at the University for an addi
tional $600 if desired. 

Harriman who came into the race on 
a national level last week and on the 

campus last night when a group head-
Horning is president of the Eco- ed by Tom Peterson decided to back 

nomics Club and the Joint House the New York favor ite son. 
Council. He is from South Bend and 

Latest reports inform us that well 
of South Bend Central is a graduate 

High School. 
over 200 high school delegates have 

Students To Hear 
Fine Speakers 

Two nationally famous speakers will 
address the students and faculty in an 
altered chapel schedule next lIIonday 
and Tuesday. 

The first of these speakers is Dr. 

a lready sent in acceptances and will George A. Buttrick, pastor of the 
-----------------------------------1 Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church 

be on hand for the convention. The 
national committee is expecting about 

400 from the high schools all told and 

of New York City. Dr. Buttrick has 
held the position of college preacher 
at such schools as Yale, Princeton, Donkey Lively, Kick-off 

Dance Held In Welles 
if that number shows up, ZOO K-Col- Chicago, Johns Hopkins, Wellesley, 
lege delegates will still be needed to and Vassar. He is former president of 

the Federal Council of Churches of 
By Sue Laycock round out all of the state delegations. Christ in America. In addition he is 

Our donkey is really beginning to sprout his long ears and Laura Blandford, Bob Filmer, John the author of several widely published 
kick up his heels as convention time approaches, and so to get things Peterson, and Ken Vender bush, all of books, the most recent of which are 

d I h
' ,,,1,0m \Vellt to the m d I t' "Prayer," "Christ the Han's DI'lem-starte in a sensationa manner t e Men s Union and the Joint 0 e conven Ion '" 

at Lindenwood College some three rna," and "So \Ve Believe, So We 
House Council is sponsoring the "Convention Kickoff" this Satur- Pray." Me is at present the general 
d . h . W II H II weeks ago, reported at a recent na-ay nlg tine es a. editor of "The Interpreter's Bible," a 

Nothing could be more tremendous than this forthcoming tiona I committee meeting as to the twelve volume commentary by out
political dance, the air will be electrified with all the enthusiastic workings of that convention. They standing Bibical scholars. The first 
Kefauver, Stevenson, Kerr, Russell, Douglas, and Williams sup- pointed out weak points of the con- two volumes have been published and 

vention which we can improve upon have met with nation-wide acclaim, 
porters, who will be campaigning feverishly to sell their candidates The topic of his Monday chapel ad-

b 
here and he lp to make this convention 

to the innocent student ody. dress is "Report of a World Journey," 
What a gala affair with bright banners, campaign managers which we can improve upon here and based on his recent round the world 

__________________ help to make this convention one of trip. 
giving dramatic speeches, and the 
chaotic atmosphere that always ac- the best in history. The second of next week'. chapel 
companies politics I Sparkling music Reports from Mary Trowbridge speakera is Dr. Elton Trueblood, well-
will be supplied by Ray Winter's Or- Gala G;r.l-Bl·d known author and philosopher. At 

... House indicate that every girl in the P f f Ph'l h 
chestra for dancing, and the girls will pre.ent ro e .. or 0 • osop y at 

1'f70 Hl't Campus building is signed up in some conllec- Ea Ih C II 0 T bl d h be given la te per so they won' t have .J. ~ r am 0 ege, r. rue 00 aa 
to play Cinderella. tion for the convention. If the men's taught at .everal .chools, including 

Spring brings more than just flowers, H d d S of d U' . . d Dick Cain and Bob Vafl Horn are dorms can secure such co-operation arvar an ta or nlveUlbel, an 
. . I tennis and golf games. Coming along hal lectured in England He hal r't busy piloting the commIttees, whlC 1 then a successful convention is almost . W • -

consist of Decorations, Roger Winter with the fair breezes is the T row- assured. ten many books, some of which are 
and Lucia Scavarda; Pubilicity Ray bridge Formal. This gala girl-bid on .pecial display in the College Book 

H
. d P For any who might be interested Store. Dr. Trueblood haa won wide 

Caldwell, Don orIllng, an ete event is taking place May 10th. here are the workings of the Credent-
Lenox', Bids, Herb Grench and Art recoenition aa one of America'i lead-

There have been dance. with atmo.- ials Committee headed by Lewis Craw-· h ' l h Th b ' f h' 
Smith " (incidently they only cost Ing p 10.Op ere. e.u )ect 0 •• 

ford. The work of the committee pre- T d h d 
$1.25) E ntertainment, Ken Vender- phere and dance. without atmosphere, ue. ay morning capel ad re.. i. 

vious to the registration, which takes "s 
bush; and Refreshments, Bob Filmer, but thi. formal put on by the fairer trategy for Renewal." 

K
. V h place on convention day, invoh'es as- Students and faculty are cordially 

and Ippy oor ees. 'ex will .urpa.. many previou. at- signing students to the various dele-
.. h . t d I . g invited to attend the luncheons being 

J olIllng t e excltemen an P ayll1 tempta by quite a margin. The place gations and sending instructions and 
chaperones for the evening will be, held in the Small Dining Room \\'ith 
"r. and Mrs. Richard Olmsted, Mr. will be Hoben, the theme of thi. year'. credentials to the various participating the speakers on both of these days. 
in high schools. This, of course, involves 
and "rs. Ernest Kirkman, and Mr. event "The Balloon Ball." Tripping Due to this altered chapel program, 

,., quite a good deal of clerical work in-
and 'frs. Lloyd Grow. the light fanta.tic on the terrace, re- the classes scheduled for ten o'clock " cluding typing, mimeographing, and 

As you can see, the "Convention fre.hmenta being .erved, lantern. filing. The committee registers all Monday will be held Thursday, ~la)' 
Kickoff" is going to be nothing short glowing di.creetly, and balloons, will college delegates on lI.fay I, and on first, at ten. 
of stupendous, so for a wonderful I d f h . kl all add to the evenings gaiety. There t le ay 0 t e conventIOn, May 3, all 
evening of gay entertainment, spar - high school delegates must be regis-

d I f d f d· allO win be the lcintaDating music of 
ing music, an ots 0 goo 00 tn teredo Crawford sent out an S.O.S. 

I t 'f 'ng atmosphere J'ust hop Bobby David.on. For the fellow. the f an e ec n yl' or help in his work and the response 
down to Welles by 9 p.m. sharp! purae .tring. have changed - it'. girl- was excellent. The final instructions 

You know, its only the poor rela- bid, and to lighten your worrie. the to the high school delegations were 
tion of our friendly donkey that would admi .. ion i. Ie .. thi. year, $1.50 with mailed out on April 22. The same day 
pass up an opportunity like this. members of the national committee 

boutonnierel furnished for your date. 

Sincere Regrets 
discussed the convention o\'er the 
Know Your Colleges program on 
WKZO at 6 :30 p.m. 

Delegates Dash 
Xow that the state delegation chair

men are announced (the list was lip 
at noon today) the rush i on to fill 
the college student quotas of the 
states. Pledged delegates should con
sult their candidate's campaign man
ager. All prospective delegates, pledged 
and unpledged, should then ign lip 
for the state of their choice at Bowen 
switchboard. 

Tuesday all delegates interested in 
finding 0 u t convention procedure 
should attend the meeting in Bowen 
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. All State 

The Index would like to express its 
regrets to the surviving family of Dr. 
)filton Simpson, professor emeritus of 
this college. Dr. Simpson was killed 
in an auto accident. His teaching 
year were spent in the literature de
partment of this school. He was a 
Shakespearian expert. 

Connie \Vilson is the very capable 

general chairman of "The Balloon 

Ball" and has invited Dr. and ):lrs. 

Richard Olmsted, ~fr. and Mrs. Stofer, 
)1r. and ):lrs. Gerald R. Bodine, Mrs. 

Louise Cassady, )fiss Eleanor Baum, 
and )f rs. Mabel Mordhorst as special 

guests. 

A suggestion-question box has been 
installed on the Bowen bulletin board 
for any who might like to ask ques
tions or to offer suggestions concern
ing the convention. An attempt will 
be made to an wer the Questions 
future editions of the Index. 

in De]eeation Chairmen are required to be 
there. 
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The UOol - Oils" 
J 'rom the Idaho Argonaut, U niversity of Idaho: 

There was a time when D ear Old D a d reached d own into his 

"ock so that Junior could go to college and everyone would look up 

to Junior a s a man with a future and a person to be admired. 

Well , Dad is still reaching into his sock but if the present trend 

continues, that will be the end of the comparison. 

. .. The simple fact is that Mr. Clock Puncher and Mr. Plumber, 

like many of his fellow travelers, do not mentally doff their cap 

Bunsen Burner Strikes 
Monster Gags Neophyte 

I By Shirley Lo.tutter 

A chemistry laboratory is in itself a horrifying sight, even to 
one whose mind is trained to become soluble in scientific channels. 

But to the neophyte, the ignorant unschooled student who enters 

those grim and acid-scarred walls for the first time - the sight of 

a Bunsen Burner strikes pure terror to the heart. 

Consider the case of one such individual, nonnally healthy and 

the usual number of arms and legs. Upon becoming a member of 

Physical Science class he finds that in the second semester a new 

orge has been kept in store for him. On the day when he has lab 

he is questioned anxiously by his closest friends about what he 

would like best to eat at lunchtime and is urged to have a quick 
phy.ical check.up before the lab be· 

Jordon's Perfect 
Woman Outlined 

Could you be Louis Jordan's ideal 
woman? 

Hollywood', hand,omest Frenchman 
gave fem inine beauty and charm a 
thoro talking over on the set of hi, 
new picture, "The Happy Time:' the 
other day. From the discussion, Loui, 
ideal feminine beauty emerged in in
triguing detail. 

You could be Loui, ideal if you: 

Put a man at ea,e immediately when 
talking to him. 

Fa vor a pale, angelic lipstick 
Have long, we ll developed leg,. 

Don't take yourself so serious ly you 

when the kid from college struts by. The butcher and the baker gin.. All unknowinll', .miling at the 

A Bit From 
Everywhere 

can't laugh at yourself occasionally. 

\Vear a high necked dress with al
lure instead of resorting always to re
vealing fashions. world, and co·unting hi, ble •• ings one 

know darn well that they make more money than the new grad, by one, he goes into the chemiatry 
lab, the door clicks .hut behind him, 

ilnd some of them are pretty sure that they are smarter, too. and there i. a rattle of chair. and a 

clatter of bolt.. The cla.. bell' ins. 

Don't Expect Impossible 

Bucket Chivalry . 

. . . The college playboy finds it easier to drag his feet than 

Treat a man indulgently instead oi 
expecting the imposs ible of him. 

1Ianage to look chic in low heeled 
When Arizona State college met shoes . 

He is surrounded by a bewildering Pheonix coll ege on the basketball 
Talk to a man with warmth , under

,tanding, and humor. 
a rray of watch glasses, g lass con- floor, they arri ved with only seven 

it IS to learn. He discovered through the years that it's eaSIer to tainers of all sizes, some vicious-Iook- men. Four of them fouled ou t before 
ing combinations of scissors and the end of the game. 

convince the instructor that his exams are too hard than it IS to sit tongs, and a nice big box of matches. The Phoenix college coach prompt-

Carry yourself with the ease and 
dign ity of a duchess. 

ly yanked two of his men off the floor 
Frowning down upon all are huge and played Arizona State on even 

Discuss current affairs intelligently. 
Express yourself with your eyes as 

well as you do with your lips. down and dig, and the easy weekend is just another time to relax cabinets with row upon row of leer - terms, three against three. Final 

mstead of a chance to get a return on Dad's investment. 

ing glass bottles with the names of score : Phoenix College 60, Arizona 
the contents written in Babylonian. State 52. 

Show a preference for delicate pink 
nail polish. 

This, the quick-witted will soon grasp, Public Service _ \ Vear a spicy, cosmopoli tan per-
_ . _ It doesn't take a mathematical genius to see what will is to confuse the students and make The Syracuse Daily Oranll'e recently fume . 

came up with one of those time-aaving 
aids to studentt. It declared: HEnter
inll' Maxwell and climbinll' to i II fourth 
floor, atudentt will fiud it to their ad
vantage to use the left side of the 
steps. They must climb 101 .teps if 
they 11'0 on the rill'ht .ide ... but only 
100 on the left." 

the mixing of compounds more excit

happen when and if the "good time Charlies'o invade a campus en ing. 
On the far aide of the room he sees 

masse. But we won ' t attempt at this time to go into the subject a stern, lonll'-visall'ed instructor .01-
emnly mixing .ome pink .tuff in a 

of national educational standards. .ort of pitcher-like affair, and pouring 

it into smaller glalles. "This is more 

It might be a good idea, though, for the average college stu- like itl" he decides. "Now that fel
low must be the host - he's mixing 

dent to take a look at himself and see if he measures up. Some the drink.... Needle .. to say, it'. not 
lonll' before he is disillu.ionec!, nd 

h a rd working students can be given a black eye and can lose a next we .ee him standi nil', cha.tened, 

lot ~f earned prestige by the action of the college .. oof-offs." 

Food For Thought 
A woman used to go to the doctor 

to see if she could have children. 
1'\0\\' she goes to the landlord. 

Then there was the city girl who 
bought a bicycle so she could peddle 
it out in the country. 

i< i< i< 

As the cow said to the milkmaid, 
"Go ahead, see if I gave a dram." 

"Are any of the boys who live in 
the fraternity house across the street 
good looking? " 

"I don't know; I've never seen any 
of their faces without binoculars in 
front of them." 

Introducing the new deacon to hi ~ 

d f f tl sa,·d·. "POI), PsychiatYist to sad-eyed patient : ea a ler, a young man 
this is the new deacon ." "l1y dear man, you have no complex. 

"!\ew dealer," queried his father 
with surprise. 

"No, no, not Kew Dealer. Xe'w Dea
con. He's the son of a bishop." 

The father nodded wisely. "They 
a11 are." 

The sporty freshman had just 
finished his unpacking and sauntered 
out on the campus to accost a glum
looking junior. 

you are inferior. 

There once 
Phidias 

was a sculptor named 

\Vhose statues were perfectly hideous 
He carved Aphrodite 
Without any nightie, 
\\'hich vexed the ultra fastidious. 

Smith: "Jones, I think that son of 
yours is spoiled." 

Jones: "I'm inclined to disagree with 
you, old man." 

before a belligerent Bunsen Burner, 

a sheet of instructions in one hand 

and a trembling match in the other. 

By the time he has manall'ed to Iill'ht 
the wretched thinII', he has reduced 
his patience and calm to leu than 

nothing, and his sbeet of instruction. 

to a pile of ashe •. 

Somewhat pleased at this heill'ht of 
succes., he throw. caution to the 
winds, and with a glazed look in his 
eyel and a fiendish smile on hia lipa 
he pours &I many of the 98 elementa 
as he can get hold of into a glals 
container, popa it onto the fire, stira 
vigoroualy until it boil., removes from 
fire, allOWI to cool, beats for three 
minute., and Ipreada on the instructor 
before it harden •. 

The g rapevine tells us that some 
daays now he thinks that he's Dr. 
Strong, and some days he changes 
perceptibily and believes he's Dr. 
Barbour. Outside of this though, he's 
perfectly normal except for insisting 
upon reading a paragraph from his 
"Periodic Chart of the Elements" 
every night before he goes to bed. 

College People 
Have Lazy 10 

The Davidsonian, Davidson College 
(X.c.) thinks students are intellectual
ly lazy. It declares: 

"Hi, fella I" he hailed him. "What 
do you boys have around here in the 
way of a good time?" 

Smith: "Well, come out 
what a steam roller just did 

and see 
to him." "In the realm of social relationships 

wilh each other, the student falls 
down intellectually. In most com'er
sations in the fraternity and the dor
mitory, the cultural and intelligence 
lev'el is below college standards. 

"The President," was the gloomy 
response. 

weet young thing: "Can you tatoo 
a cat on my knee? 

Tattooer: "\Ye're having a sale on 
giraffes thi week" 

he: "\\'hat's the difference be-
tween dancing and marching?" 

He: "I don't know." 

School days, school days, 
Dear old golden rule days. 
She was my girl in calico, 
I was her bashful, barefoot 
And I wrote on her slate: 

beau, 

Keep out of the sun, babe, 
Everybody's looking through 
Your dress . 

"Private, where is my horse I told 
you I wanted shod?" asked the cap-

She: " I didn't think you did. Let's tain. 
sit down:' "Omigo h. did you say shod?" 

• 

"We seldom say significant things to 
each other, and when someone does 
say something important, the recipient 
usually doesn't recognize it. Now this 
doe,n't mean we hav'e to go around 
with sour faces attempting to solve 
the world's problems all the time, but 
when a more enlightened individual 
brings up such a topic, we should at 
least know what he's talking about-
and few of us do." 

Walk, Don't Run .• • 
A recent fire at Ames, Iowa, turned 

up a bit of irony among the ashes. 
Only thing salvaged from the fire, 
which killed one and injured seven, 
was a publication from Iowa State 
College telling how to prevent and 
combat fires. 

Old Story. _ . 
Throwing a jaundiced eye on coming 

student elections, the Daily Texan 
printed this "unclassified ad": "Want_ 
ed: Several thousand votera who won't 
be led like sheep this sprinll', but will 
vote for campus political candidates 
on the basis of their meritt." 

Mo.t ThoulI'ht Provokinll' Headline . .. 
From the Rossevelt Torch, Roose

velt College, III.: "50 Beautiful Girls; 
25 Lovely Costumes." 

Revelation of the Week 
From the Royal Purple, \ Visconsin 

State College: "Energy is Essential 
for All \Vork" 

Look dashing in black with a touch 
of color. 

Speak in a voice that soothes, not 
scratches. 

Always retain a little mystery. 

What Not to Do 

Then, there are two things Loui" 
imaginary dream girl would never do : 
"Wear a double bath ing suit" (the 
gentleman means a two piece swim 
suit), and leave the house looking ob
vious ly "gussied up" either with 
clothes or makeup. 

All this adds up to a beauty, says 
Louis, whom he 'd be delighted to meet 
anywhere, from Paris and London to 
Chicago and Hollywood! 

Somethin' New 
COLLEGE LIFE, something new in 

the magazine field - a national collegi
ate magazine - will make its first ap
pearance in October. The bi-monthly 
publication will feature articles by pro
fessional writers and experts on such 
topics as job opportunities, vacations. 
fellowships, dating problems and 
clothes. In addition it will seek orig
inal photographs, poems, short stories. 
feature articles and drawings from 
gifted college students. 
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Trackmen Host To Triangular 
From The Showers 

Despite the fact that Kalamazoo College will not field a base-

ball team this spring, the major league season will get underway as 

Grow Named 
To Directorship 

Lloyd "Dob" Grow. head football 
and basketball coach at Kalamazoo 

usual next Tuesday afternoon. The training grind with its three no College, has been named director of 
intercollegiate athletics, effective Sep-

hitters and flash hitting streaks is fina\ly over and the boys go at tember I, it is announced by Presi

it in all seriousness once more. My predictions for the campaign, 

which I feel safe in making because they will be long forgotten be

tore next fall, are as follows. 

American League 

dent John Scott Everton. He is suc
cecdi ng E rnest Kirkman, who is go

ing to Portage high school as director 
of athletics there. 

Announcement i. made allo by Presi

dent Everton that Henry Lasch, mem

ber of the physical education depart. 

ment of the college who hal been on 

Hornets Gallop Against 
Hillsdale, Calvin, Saturday 

By Dick Wil.on 

Gather up your suntan oil and summer clothes, guys and gals, 

and come a-runnm to witness one of the top attractions on this 
spring's sports calendar. The time? 4:00 Saturday, April 26 .. . 
1 he place? Beautiful Angell Field . . . The attractio~? A triangular 
track meet, featuring Calvin, Hillsdale, and K-College . . . The 
winner? Only time will tell. Chances are, however, that only a few 

p o ints will separate the three teams; last year the Dales edged Kazoo 
67 to 64 in a duel meet, and again shaded the Kirkmen in the Con
ference meet, taking second place by a single point. Calvin has also 

provided tough competition for the Hornets 

Incidentally, the top men in action for Kazoo Saturday will be 

1. Cleveland 

2. New York 

leave of ahsence during the past year half miler Kryn Ihrman (our only de
to do work towards hi. doctorate de- fend ing Conference champ; quarter 
gree in phy.ical education at the Uni- milers . Bob Van Horn, Chuck Fox, Kazoo Opens 

Grid Schedule 
With Wheaton 

3. Chicago 

4 . Boston 

5. Detroit 

6. Philadelphia 

7. St. Louis 

8. Washington 

National League 

1. St. Louis 

2. Brooklyn 

3 . New York 

4. Boston 

5. Philadelphia 

6 . Cincinnati 

7. Chicago 

8. Pittsburgh 

vereity of Michigan, will return to the 
local campul on September 1 and will 
serve a. chairman of the department 
of physical education. 

Lasch, who came to Kalamazoo Col
lege in 1 9~8, developed an outstanding 

Henry Lasch 

St. Louis figures to wm the world series in stX games, while intramural program here. He previ
ous ly had been a member of the in-

Casey Stengel wil1 salvage a bit of prestige by directing the Ameri- tramural department staff at the Uni
versity of Mich igan while beginning 

and Roger Winter; and hurdler Roy 

Stricker. 

The K-College track out look has 

dimmed considerably in the last few Kalamazoo College will open the 
weeks. Several potential point winners 1952 football season against Wheaton 
will not be available this yea r : Letter- College at Angell Field, September 
man pole vaulter Tor Edvar and 27, according to the schedule an-

nounced by Ernest Kirkman, director 
frosh mile prospect Larry Dieterman 0 f intercollegiate athletics. Seven 
will be forced to sit out the season be- games and an open date are lis ted. 
cause of medical ailments, and schol-
astic difficulties have heset Joe \ Vil- Sept. 27 

Oct. 4 
Oct. 11 

The schedule : 
\Vhea ton College, here 
North Central College, there 
Ad rian College, here 

liamson, a letter winner in the shot 

put last year. Other top men who will 
(Homecoming) 

not be out this year include half miler Oct. 18 Alma College, there 
Bob Miyagawa, sprinter Olaf Eschen- Oct. 24 Open Date 
feldter, quar ter miler Gene Czarnicki, Nov. 1 H ope College, here 
and half miler Gordon Dudley. Nov. 8 Hillsdale College, there 

1\ot only have personnel changes ef
fected a new look in the Hornet track 
picture for 1952, but also the schedule 
has undergone severa l changes, the 
most noteworthy of which is the can
cellation of the Bowling Green (Ohio) 
Relays. 11 uch to the regret of the 
local trophy grabbers, it seems that 
Bowli ng Green Un iversity decided 
that Saturday, May 10, would be a 
fine day to inaugurate a new pres i
dent. That date, it may be surmised 
by the campus intellects, wao the date 
of the BG Relays. The up-to-date 
Hornet track schedule for 1952 as 
follows: 

Nov. IS Albion College, here 
The two non-conference opening 

games will not' be easy ones for the 
Hornets, but it should be an experi
enced team that will ente r the sched
ule this fall, as few regulars will be 
lost by graduation. 

Kalamazoo College football teams 
have met \Vheaton four times to date, 
with three losses and one tie, and ha,'e 
met )/orth Central of i\aperville, Illi
nois, three times and have ye t to wi n 
from them. The othe r games listed 
are with the M.I.A.A. schools. 

In Action (an League All Stars to a victory in the annual game between the work toward the doctorate. He had 
received the ~r.A. degree from the 
U. of M. in 1947. His Bachelor of Apri l 26 Calvin & Hillsdale Here 

two leagues. 
The 1952 conference season geb 

underway this ,yeekend as all three 
teams will be in action. Both the ten
nis and golf squads meet the Hillsdale 
Daler this afternoon. the netters at 
Stowe Stadium and the di"otmen at 
the opponents course, while the Kirk
men take to the cinders tomorrow af
ternoon against the Dales and Cah'in', 
Knights at Angell Field at 2:00 p.m. 

Science degree was received from ~lay I Olivet Here 
Penn State in 19~3. ~la)' 3 G d R 'd J C TI 

column by Owen Perkins in the Albion College ran apt s .. lere A recent Grow came to Kalamazoo College in (Frosh and Sophs only) 

b I d K C I 1946 aa a •• i.tant grid coach, taking 
IJI,'ead seemed a little sarcast:c in regard to the un a ance - 0- over the basketball and track teams 

b h I the .ame year. His 1949-50 ha.kethall 
lege spring sports schedule. Of course he may not e t e on y one team won the M.I.A.A. championship. 

h 
Hi. foothall and ba.kethall teams of 

do,'ng ,'t, but ,' t seems to me to be a matter concerning only t ose the past leveral years have attracted 
attention for high Icoring play. Thi. 
seal on hi, basketball team broke the on this campus and need not be commented on unnecessarily. One 
college'. lingle game Icoring record 

way or another the matter will be straightened out here on campus tbree time.. Hi. football team. of the 
past two years were noted for the 
powerful attack developed tbrough the 
split. T offense which Grow used. 

and one .way or another the students will like it and that is that. 

Maybe Mr. Perkins was just reflecting the attitude of the Al

bion campus when he seemed disturbed concerning the quality of 

h d I I d th t ,'f Albion's track squad, the Kazoo tennis sc e u e. are say a 

which annually mops up the MIAA, were strong enough to meet 

s;,ch a team as Illinois let us say, it would not hesitate to do so. 

say that if you've got something good make the most of it. 

The final NCAB basketball statistics were received last week 

and showed Kalamazoo College listed five times. John Stommen 

Before his wartime duty with the 
na,'y, Grow was assistant football 
coach at the University of \Vyoming, 
and later was director of athletics at 
Henderson State College. 

He will continue his coaching dutie. 
in connection with his new appoint
ment as di rector of intercollegiate 
athletics at Kalamazoo College. 

The third member of the physical 
education staff at the college is Miss 
Barbara Hopkins, who will continue 
as director of the women's physical 
education program. 

and Manny Glasser were ranked 36th and 37th respectively in field SWEATERS with exciting 
details 

goal percentage for the only individual rankings. As a team the 

Hornets rated 15th in field goal percentage, 2 I st in points per 

game and 37th in free throw percentage. 

. d d th 19 Q 2 season as vacation Dr. Stowe's tenms squa opene e .J 

h ' f as the Hornets faced one began in Cincinnati there t 's a ternoon 

of their toughest slates in history on this southern tour. 

Sle ... less Turtle Necks 

Small Collared Cardi9ans 

Bat-Wing Sleeves 

Shrugs 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
$3.95 to $8.95 

The Marlborough 471 W. South 

~[ay 5 University of Detroit There 
1fay 10 Hope Here 
May 13 Adrian & Alma Here 

(Twilight) 
May 23 11IAA Conference Here 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
On. of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Po,t Offic. 

For good HAMBURGS 
and HOT DOGS 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan Avenue 

Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Watch for our 

new jackets and shirts 

on display soon . 

"WI'" never t. busy t. soy h.IIo." 

Mrs. Stofer, Kay, Marg, Hal, Norman, Ainora 
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Moody, Gemrich, To Serve 
As Keynoter, Chairman 

The Currently In 
... Spotlight. • • 

By Duane DeVrie. 

Now that vacation is over, it's time to make up world news 

again. Our vacation was not one for the nation. Things have hap

pened quite fast in Washington and elsewhere. 

On the political front : President Harry S . Truman surprised, 

s hocked, and, in game cases d e lighted, the world when he announced 

he would not be a candidate for re-election to the presidency. 

Friday, April 25, 1952 

The 
Playbill 

CAPITOL. Tonight is the last nigh t 

to see Lavender Hill Mob with Alec 

Guin ness and Stanley Holloway. In 

this movie, wh ich is prese nted in co

operation with t he \Ves tern Mich iga n 

College Fs tiva l of Arts Committee, 

Alec Guinness engineers a robbery 

diabolic cleverness. 

Big Co nven tion news th is week is-;----- ----:--:-::---::------
the selection of Keynote Speaker and announcement of ~fr. Gemrich's selec
Permanent Chairman. United States tion was made this week by Vito Tu
Senator Blai r Moody, Democrat of tera, national chairman of the event. 
Michigan has accepted the Keynote A graduate of the College with the 
posItIon. Moody, longtime vVashing- class of 1926, ~[r. Gemrich has been 
ton affairs analyst for the DETROIT active in Kalamazoo affairs eve r since. 
NE\ VS was appointed last year by His humor is expected to keep the 
Gm·. \Villiams to fill the unexpired convention moving along smoothly at 
term of Michigan's venerable Arthur all times. 

Adlai Stevenson, present governor of Illinois, announced April Retreat, Hell, starring F rank Love-

16 that he will not be a Democratic presidential nominee. joy and Richard Carlson, starts Satu r
Vandenberg. Moody's record is en- Everyone on campus is going to 
"iable as a Democrat. The Convention have to get behind the convention full 
will be his first public appearance in force starting right now. This fi nal 
Kalamazoo. week of preparation which is coming 

T his leaves Senator Estes Kefa uver of Tennessee as the leading 

candidate for the nomina tion. Other Democratic hopefuls are 

S enator Rchard Russell of Georgia, Senator Robert Kerr of Okla-

Mr. Edwin G. Gemr ich, well -known up is an all important one and any
local attorney and a member of the one who is not already signed up in 
Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees, some capacity is very sincere ly urged 
has been named as permanent chair- to get on the ball because your help 
man of the model convention to be is needed to the fullest extent. 

homa, and Senator Brien MacMahon 
of Con necticut who announced his 
candidacy on ly last week. 

General Dwight Eisenhower, su
preme commander of Allied Powers in 
Europe, resigned from his post the 
first day of our vacation. His designa
tion will go into effect June I, 36 days 
before the GOP convention meets in 
Chicago. He said he would not active
ly campaign, however, unless he is 
nominated as the party's candidate. 

College t Singers 
Now On Tour held on the campus next weekend. The Bob Filmer, in charge of the Ar-

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

• 
"I haven't a thing to wear" 

is a confession a lot of young 
coeds should make on a rainy 
day. Instead of jumping over 
puddles in suede shoes, and 
thinking storm gear lacks gla
mour coeds should be using 
common sense. A gal who 
looks droopy and drippy when 
the clouds are giving up moist
ure has a faint chance of gain
ing the male eye's view. But 
the lass dressed for the occa
sion in some of the new high 
styled and stunning storm togs 
- one glimpse of her lightens 
any cloud! Many a new storm 
coat you'll find in attractive 
and unusual fabrics including 
corduroy, shantung, tweed, and 
gabardine. Gilmore Brothers 
has a rack chock full of these 
new glamouri;ed raincoats on 
the Second Floor . . . Red rayon 
gabardine with a peppermint 
candy stripe lining with one of 
the new long and slim um 
brellas to match the lining . 
$22.95 . . . Waterproofed cord 
uroy fashionable on a moon
light night as well as under a 
downpour, in a rounded shoul 
der style to accommodate 
heavy clothing worn under
neath. $22.95 . . . A gray and 
white check in rayon worsted. 
$22.95. 

" Rain Dears" are the latest 
for neat feet in Spring show
ers. Made of clear white plas
tic they fit any heel of shoe 
and cost a small $1 .95 at the 
Women's Shoe Section Gilmore 
Brothers. 

rangements Committee, is expecting a 
big turnout for the pre-convention 
parade next Friday evening. All cam
paign managers must have at least 
three Aoats in the parade. Cars not 
decorated will not be allowed to ride 
in the parade so if ),011 des ire to ride 
through to",,'11 with the conventioneers 
on Friday night then ge t your car 
fixed up and fixed up hal fway decent-

Four days later he soundly defeated 
Senator Robert Tafe in the New Jer
sey primary by taking 31 of the 38 
delegates. 

One of the highlight activities of 

the Kalamazoo College Singers is 

their spring tour which began April 

23 and will end Apri l 26. 

The College Singers will be hepre

sented in such cit ies as Battle Creek, 

Lansing, Midland, Saginaw, M t. Mor

ris, Flint a nd Detroit . 
ly. The more cars and Aoats which 1'1 . f I le seIzure 0 t Ie stee l indu stry The College Singers will be present-
are ready and put in, the better the I 

on t le orde rs of President Truman as ing a dive rsified program of choral 
parade is going to be. I I 

anot ler leadache to the government. masterpieces and novelties. Compil ed 
The selection of the various state As a result, the union-schedu led strike 

chairmen was made last evening and of steelworkers was called off and with the Singers' repertoire is the 
is being approved at the National production continued under the nomi
Committee meeting this afternoon. nal rule of the government. Now, a 
Their will be 5~ people selected for RepUb lican senate group is trying to 
these positions. b' . C 

Men's Varsity Quartet - Gene Kar
nafel, Stan Farnsworth, Dick Barnett 
and Bill Roge rs and the \V omen's 
Quartet - Bernice Van S tell e, Irma 
Grissom, Barbara Brown and Ma r tha 
Hoard each presenting a program of 
selected songs. 

pass III tn ongress which will pro-
\Velcoming addresses will be made hibit funds from being paid to of

by Mayor Glenn Allen of the city of fic ials running the steel mills. Truman 

_K;:a=la=I=TI=a=zo=o==a=n=d= J=o=h=n= S=c=o=t=t =E= v=e=rt=o=n,'1 warned congress that this move would 
; resu lt in a drastic cut down in the 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

Lew Hubbard 
Fi"., Appart l For Mtn Si"et 1907 

117 MICHIGAN AVE., Wf5T 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 

r Phone 4-5516 
\ 

steel production. 

Truman aston ished and shocked the 
newspaper world last Friday when he 
stated in a press conference that he 
had the constitut iona l power (White 
HOllse sources later said he meant 
theoretica l power) to seize the press 
and radio if he thought it was neces
sary. 

T he roster of vocal soloists for th e 
1952 tou r incl udes: Sopra nos, Dolores 
He ndrych, a nd Bernice Van Stelle; 
Tenors, S tanley Farnswor th, a nd E u
gene Karnafel ; Baritones, J oh n H . 
Fonner, and J . R ichard Barnett. 

The roster of organ solos fo r the 
1952 tour includes: Luan n Herndier, 
Carol Georgi, Richard Crooks, and 
Mar tha Hoard . 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Pleasure:1 
tile sov :1 reign bliss 

of humankind 
Alexander Pope, 

January and A/ ay 

T o q uiet thin king o r q u ick action, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the 

p leasure of rea l r efreshment. 

lomED UNDEJt AtmiORITY OF THE COCA·COLA CO"',ANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTliNG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 

day a t t he Capitol. This movie is 

given excellent ratings because it is a 

war movie in the pures t se nse. The 

story itse lf is t rue. I t is the stor), of 

the First Marine Division and their 

fighting retreat from Chosin Resen'oir 

in Nor th Korea in December, 1950 
when the Chinese first entered the war. 

Newsreel clips and good performances 

make this an authentic war picture. 

STATE. A Girl In Every Port, with 
Groucho Marx, ~farie Wilson, William 
Bendix, Don DeFore, and Gene Lock
hart, is showing at the State tonight 
and tomorrow. I n this comedy sailors 
Marx and Bendix buy an old nag and 
become involved with race track hood
lums a nd Mari e W ilson. This movie 
was g iven only mediocre ratings, but 
it may be enjoyable if you don't want 
to take in anythi ng heavy. 

At m idnight on Saturday Singin' In 
the Rain begins. Th is musical, with 
Gene Kelly, Donald O'Conner a nd 
Debbie Reynolds, promises to 'be a 
good as some of the other top ra te 
musicals wh ich have appeared thi s 
yea r . 

MICHIGAN. A double feature is 
showing a t the Michigan, Three Step. 
North a nd Another Man'a Pojlon, 
with Bette Davis, Garry Merril, and 
Emel),n Williams . Another Man'. 
Poi.on has excellent scenes of the 
Engli sh count ry side, but the acting 
leaves something to be desired. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

oil-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or more. 
Made from your favorite photo
graph. 

20 for $1.50 

Films Developed - 24 hr. Service 

Orders taken at the Book Start 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 
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Flowers, Flags, Transform Quad 
Our Recommendation Commencement 

... Schedule 
Kalamazoo College Commencement 

Week-End Program 

Friday, June 6 

8 :00 p.m. - 11usic Department Recital 
-Advanced Voice Students- Stet
son Chapel. 

We of the Index s taff fe el some explanation is due concernmg 

the publication of this pas t year's paper . U nde r norma l circum

stances, the paper is schedule d to appear some 22 - 25 times a school 

jear. This year, due to a n ecessary budg et cut and due to advertis

ng d ecreases r esulting from poor business c onditions, we have found 

it impossible to m eet this schedule . 
Friday through 1Ionday - Student Art -

Exhibit - West Mandelle Library. 

Because there seems to be no immediate end to the present 

situation we feel next year's staff will probably be faced with the 

same situation that this year's has had to battle. We of the staff 

feel it is not fair to the new staff to try to attempt the same normal 

schedule, unless some other other arrangement is made financially, 

or the situation change&. 

Saturday, June 7 -Alumni Day 

I :00 p.m. - Reunion Luncheons 
(Classes planning reu nions will 
receiving specific information through 
their class agents.) 
At Stowe Tennis Stadium, Saturday 
afternoon - Finals of the Michigan 
Lower Peninsula High School Tour
nament, Classes A, B, C, D. 

6:00 p.m. - Alumni Day Banquet, 
Welles Hall. 

Therefore, it is our recommenda tion tha t the In dex be pub-
Sunday, June 8 

lished on a dec reased schedule next year . A ccording to this year' s DEPARTMENTAL BREAKFASTS 

picture, this schedule could be every other week. A s a bi -weekly, 

the paper could function satisfac torily , m eeting the dates assigned 

at the beginning of the year. This has bee n brought to the attentio':l 

of the Student S e n ate and we hereby submit it to the s tudent body. 

Some arrangement or action should be taken before the end of the 

9 :00 a .m. - Biology Dept. with Miss 
Diebold, Mr . and Mrs. Batts - 1147 
W. Lovell St. 

9 :00 a. m. - Chemist ry Dept. with D r. 
and Mrs. Stowe, D r. and Mrs. 
Strong, Dr. Myers - Harris Hote l. 

9 :30 a.m. - Economics Dep t. with. Dr. 
and Mrs. Beem, Mr. and Mrs. Copps 
- 8 College Grove. ~chool year, in orde r to enable Miss Joan-Wood a nd her staff to 

9:00 a.m. - Education Dept. with Mr. 
arrange a publication schedule. 

Peterson Cops 
Two Top Spots 

The ballot . . . the final answer to 
many questions, turned out to be the 
answer to a good many things these 
past few weeks on campus. In review, 
the political convention and the school 
president ial elections both have tran
spired since the last issue of the Index. 
First the convention. 

Tredway was the scene of frenzied 
balloting and equally frenzied dealing 
two weeks ago with the political COD~ 
vention. After excellent speeches of 
nomination for the candidates, the 
delegates settled down to choosing 
'tthe next President of the United 
States." Due to a two thirdl majority 
rule, no one expected much to happer 

on the first two ballots except a lining 
up of Itrength for the respective 
candidates. Thus wal the result. 

However, . on ballot three, those 
Dixiecrats from the Southland cast 
their ballots for the gentleman from 
Xew York, Averell Harriman. This 
shot the Harriman forces, led by Tom 
Peterson, into the lead. Then came 
the dealings. 

Mr. Tom Peterson and Mr. John 
Peterson banded together, and alpin'" 
ning coin .hot Paul Douglas, John's 
candidate, into the presidency. In re· 
turn Mr. Harriman I queaked into a 
firs t ballot nomination for the vice· 

Latourette To 
Address Grads 

Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette, pro
fessor of missions and Oriental history 
at Yale University and President of 
the American Baptist Convention, will 

be the speaker at the 116th annual 

Commencement, Monday, June 9. 

Dr. Latourette is one of the out-

and Mrs. Bodine -. P lace to be an
nounced - Those planning to attend 
should send in reservations earll', 
and details will be sent to them. 

9:00 a.m. - English Dept. with Dr. and 
Mrs. Mulder, Dr. and Mrs. Wari ng, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lofstedt - Parkwood Grill. 

8 :30 a.m. - Music Dept. with Mr. and 
Mrs. Overley - Small Dining Room, 
Welles Hal l. 

9:00 a.m. - Physics and Math Depts. 
with Dr. and Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. 
Hornbeck, Dr. and Mrs. Walton, 
1fr. and Mrs. Kerman - 4 College 

standing scholars of today, and mere- Grove. 

ly to list his accomplishments and posts 9 :30 a.m.-Political Science Dept. with 
of honors would take se\'eral type- Mr. and Mrs. Ham, Dr. and Mrs. 
written pages. He has occupied num- Chen - 2314 LaCrosse St. 
erous positions of responsibility in 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. - Speech Dept. 
religious and educationa l work and Open House with Dr. Ethel Kaump 
has distinguished himself as an edu- - 2 College Grove. 
cator, minister, author, lecturer, and 4:00 p.m. - Baccalaureate Service-
administrator. Stetson Chapel. 

Of the many actIvItIes of Dr. La- 5 :30 p.m. - The President's Reception 
tourette, special mention should be - at the home of President and 
made of his being a member of the 11 rs. E,·erton. 
drafting committee for the Constitu- 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. - History Dept. 
tion of the World Council of Churches. Open House with Dr. and ~frs. 
Among his writings, A History of the Spencer _ 426 ~orth Prairie. 
Expansion of Christianity in seven 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Sociology 
volumes is regarded as one of the Dept. Open House with Dr. and 
greatest works on the subject ever ~fr . Hightower, ~rr. and ~frs. Mills 
written and will long stand as the _ 441 Stuart A"e. 
authoritative work on the history of 
missions. Monday, June 9 

10:00 a.m. - Commencement - Stetson 
Chapel. 

12:00 noon-Luncheon in \\'elle Hall. Library Bound 
prelidency. The Michigan State Civil Service ~o Reservations. 

Leaving convention hall, Joho Pet- Commission is currently announcing an 
er'on entered right into another race examination for Librarian 1. The an-
ior the roses. This one was for t~: nual alary range for this position is Female Heads 
school presidency. Once again f $3,432 to $4,200. 

The 1953 Boiling Po t will be edited came out smelling and is now the rom . 
President elect for 1953. John's able Any student who expects to recebl\'e by two girls as co-editors, announces 

F 'll a Bachelor's Degree by Septem er 
opPOllent \\'as Loul's Brakeman. I - f h B d f St d t P bll'catl'ons 

h 1952 is eligible to apply, regardless 0 t e oar 0 u en u . 
ing out John's cabinet is Jean Hat - . 

d ma)·ors. Courses in library science are They are Jean Hathaway, assIstant 
away, ,"ice president; Lucia Scavar 3, 

,ecretary; and Dick Nelson, trea urer. not required but are desirable. editor this year, and Sue Stapleton, 

Helen 
Rules 

I, Queen Of May; 
Annual Festival 

By Jan Beebe 
T h e big d a y is coming soon, w h e n the K a lama zoo quadra n g le 

will be transforme d by flags of a lI n a tion s a nd bouquets of spring 

fl owers for the tra ditional May Fete, S a tur d a y, M a y 24th. The a lI

day a ffa ir will b egin with open-door classes, followed by a t e n:lis 

meet, open houses in the dorms, the corona tion of the Queen and 

concluding with a pag eant, and a d a nce in Tredwa y. 

A t 2 :00 the varsity tennis team w ill m e et with the U nivers ity 

o f Detroit in Stowe Stadium. Following the match , o pen houses 

will b e h e ld in Hoben, H a rmon , and Mary T r owbridge . 

The hig hlight o f the d a y will be the c orona tion of Helen Brink, 

senior, a s queen of the fete. President J o hn S c ott E v erton will 
crown her "Queen Helen" at 6 :30. She------ - ----------
will be led from Stetson chapel down Xancy Cri sman, queen and cou rt; 
an aisle of flags to her throne at the Joy c e Tiefenthal, dance; Marilyn 
foot of the hill with members of the Peck and Gloria \Vallace, reception. 
May court. The court includes the Karlis Kuskevics, Emily Collins and 
Misses Joyce Allen, Alberta Brown, Shirley Ind will be the pianists and 
Joan McGeachy, and Ruth George, Larry Hiltel and Bob Luse will direct 
seniors; Nancy Murch and June the engineering. 
Stromberg, juniors. Our queen will 
march to her throne which will be 
graced by a garland chair of fresh 
flowers, carried by freshman and 
sophomore girls in pastel dresses. Tom 
\ Villson will serve her majesty as 
Prin~e Consort. 

I" i:e~pfng with the efforts for world 
peace, the theme of this years pageant 
is "For \Ve Are One People." Queen 
Helen will call upon representatives of 
different countries to dance for her 
approval. The dancers, trained by 
~Iiss Hopkins, will present the na
tional dances of nine different coun
tries, and finishing with an American 
folk dance, with all of the dancers in 
their gay co tumes taking part. 

Ray Fifer and his smooth, melodi
ous music makers are featured at the 
dance, which is to be held in Tredway 
from 9 to 12. The Trowbridge door, 
\\;11 be open until the wee hours of 2. 
and the bids are $2.00. 

The ~Iay Fete is spon ored by the 
\\'omen's League. The planning com
mittee ior the entire ~[ay Fete con
sists of the ~fisses Joan \\"ood-~lorse, 
general chairman; ~Iarilyn Snyder, 

Boiling Pot To 
Arrive Soon 

Get set! Get ready! The time is 
nearly here! Distribution of one of 
the best Boiling Pob of recent years 
is cheduled for \Vednesday, June 3, 
according to the staff. 

This 1952 yearbook \\ ill include 
more pictures of the campus and the 
act;"ities of the students than ever 
before. The CO\'er, designed by art 
editor ~[ary Jane Beattie, will be 
green and gray wi th gold lettering, 
and, in contrast to recent years, it is 
dedicated to the Kalamazoo College 
student. 

Interested seniors may obtain an-
To Mr. Peter.on, a word of advice f 

h I noun cements and applications rom 
- go into politics, boy, you're ot . State CI'vl'l Service Com-. f the ~Iichigan 

lay-out editor. The business manager 
music; Sandra Bell, costumes; Ingrid 

will be Jim McFadden, and Cathy charenberg. properties; Xancy ~[urch, 
Rutherford will be assistant editor, programs; Helen Betty \Vright, pub
and editor of the 1954 Boiling Pot. licity; Leslie Vermuelen. invitations; 

The editor, Betty Brenner. wishes 
to thank every member of the staff 
for the hard work expended in pro
ducing this year's annual. Other edi
tors include the following: Dick ~el
,on. bu iness manager; Jean Hath
away, a sistant editor; Sue tapleton, 
lay-out editor; John Stommen, sports 
editor; ~farilyn Aust, Shirley Case, 
and Pete Lenox, photographic editors; 
Marv Jones and Fred auer, photo
graphers; and ~Jary Jane Beattie, art 
editor. 

Congratulation. to all the Winners 0 mis ion, 310 North Grand Avenue, 
the various e lection.. To the lo.era, 
better luck next time. Lansing. 
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That Blonde 
Once again it's Queen time on the Kazoo campus - but this 

Queen is not just a Queen of beauty. The May Fete Queer} is 

chosen for a number of qualities; personality, scholastic standing. 

;haracter, beauty, and general popularity. She also must be a Senior. 

Beauty is always a Queenly quality, and this year's selection, 

Willkie Eager 
For Unification 

For 17 years Judge Samuel 1. Ro,en
man was special counsel to Franklin 
Roo eve lt, helped ghos t his speeches, 
and acted as special Presidential en
,·oy to important pol itical figure . In 
the May is ue of LADIES' HOME 
JOURXAL. Rosenman sets down his 
,·iew of those historic years - includ
ing the formation of the brain trust, 
the coining of the phrase "new deal," 
and the reason behind the Yalta 

Miss Helen Brink, is no exception. Helen the First carnes from the agreements. 
Perhapa the moat &lartling revela~ 

lion, however, is Rosenman'. inside 
Kalamazoo area and IS most familar to the student body as "that .tory of Roosevelt's and Wilkie's plan 

to join forces after the 1944 election 

good-lookin' blonde that smgs in chapel." And to "thal good- to create .. new Liberal Party out of 
the liberal elements of both major 
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Bell's Evil Brain-Storm 
In All American Homes 

By Shirley LostuUer 
Today politicians are promising honesty in every policy, and 

a few years before they were promising a chicken in every pot, and 
110 doubt before that it was a telephone in every home. For, obvi

ously there was a time when Alexander Graham Bell was called 

another of the genious' of all time, when his invention was hailed 

with cries of joy by the public and an increase in minting of nickles 

by some far-sighted treasury officials. 
Of course it's all in the way you look at it, but it does seem 

a shame that this instrument of the devil was brought into the world 

without the slightest thought being given to its possible imperfec

tions. For instance, through the years the ring of an alarm clock 
has become a sort of a familiar enemy, 

parties. one which can be dealt with by quick 
lookin' blonde" the Index takes this opportunity to say "congratu- To avol'd bl·· R It t d . Iff· I dis Spook Writers 

Your Chance! 
pu ICI ty, ooseve sen an qUIet y e ectlve met 10 s, suc 1 a 

lations." Long live Queen Helen 
Rosenman to meet secretly with Wil- burying it under a pillow or throwing 

Queen of the 1952 May Fetel Ikie at the St. Reais Hotel in New 
. • it out the window, but the telephone 

We Tip Our Hat 
The end is in sight. We've staggered through the political 

convention. crawled up to the May Fete, and soon with a final burst 

of effort we will arrive at the end of the year. But for the Index 

tllis is the final burst of effort. We have arrived. 

And having arrived the staff of the Index would like to take 

this opportunity to thank the students who wrote for the paper, 

and all those who just read it every week, for a fine year. Also it's 

congrats to the new editor, Joan Wood-Morse, and the new Busi-

ness Manager, Maynard Youngs. We hope you have as much fun 

ne",t year 'as we have had this year. Thanks again to all those who 

wade this year's Index possible. 

Some Like Animals e e e 

Some Have A Passion e e e 

There are undoubtedly, people who like animals . But on this 

cdmpus, and in particular in Mary Trowbridge House, there are 

those who seem to have an absolute passion for our little furry 

friends. Any kind of animal, no matter how much cauterwauling 

it makes, or how much confusion it causes, or how much it increases 

the market for Airwick, is promptly installed by the animal lover 

in the room right across the hall from her own. That this room is 

inhabitanted by one of her dearest enemies is naturally pure coin

cidence. 

A deep probing of the problem has caused those of the less 

sentimental type to decide that this joy in "a pet of my own" is 
merely a chance of have .omeone 
around who doe. not talk back, doe. be quite often) and had an uncanny 

Dot borrow lipstick, does not get your 

only clean blouse dirty, and who i. 
alway. easily placated with a cookie 

atolen from the tea party that'. going 

OD out in the lounre. But - for tho.e 
cold and cruel people who don't go 
into .woon. of ec.tacy every time 
tbey behold the newest addition to 
tbe Trowbridge Zoo, it is a bard life. 

The first epidemic was for dogs. 
Dogs of any kind. or of all kind,. one 
might ay. \\ere coaxed back to the 
dorm on cold winter days. given the ir 
cue a s to \\ hen to lie down and whine 
pitifully. and look up at the house
mother with cad, pleading, eyes - and 
pre, to - look. we got a dog! For 
d. ,· , a iter\\ orel a ll the girls in the 
im~!e' liate yicini ty of the dog deyelop 
• trange urge to , cra tch: and. de'pite 
the ze ro \\ca ther, win dows are thro wn 
wide ope n. a ... th e news papers which 
co,·er the Aoor of the hall from one 
end to the o ther prO\·e of no ayail. 

Then came, quite naturally, cab. 
Little .oft, purring cab, that began 
to .creech and wail the minute their 
keeper left the dorm (which seemed to 

knack of .lippine out of the room 
where they were .uppo.ed to .tayand 
paying little vi.ita to .ome moat in· 
convenient places. Unfortunately, how. 
ever, it .eem. that they haven't yet 
di.c.overed the where abouta of the 
wuhroom. 

But an incident which nearly caused 
a revolution occurred when one avid 
biology student ca lmly placed a dead, 
irozen, embalmed, blood-curdling frog 
in one of the washbasins to thaw out. 
This. of course, was done more in 
ti le interes ts of the advancements of 
,cicnce: but there are still girls who 
,·.on·t touch that basin with a ten-foot 
Jl Ie 

However, now that .pring is here 
and everyone i. spending more and 
more t ime outaide and beginning to 
get a little .ick and tired of these 
by .ome of the girl. to adopt a. a 
c.ritters of Mother Nature, things are 
looking up. One la.t effort wa. made 
ma.cot a .pider found on the kitchen 
ceiling, but this was quelled by a firm 
and effective blow with a hammer
whicb, incidentally, landed on the 
.pider, not on the nature loyer •. 

• 

York in July of 1944. Rosenman ex-
plained Roosevelt's idea: "The real merely smirks at clumsy tricks like 
future of progrellivism in American these. It usually picks some ungodly 

College writers are being offered an 
unusual oppor tunity to see their first 
stories -in print and win a prize of 
$500 in the eighth Ellery Queen's ~[y,_ 
tery Magazine short story contest 
which has just been announced. 

politic. lie. in a realignment of the hour like seve n o'clock o n Sunday 
partie •.•• He wanb to team up with 
you for he is sure that the two of 
you can do it together; and he think. 
the right time is right after thi. elec
tion." 

\Villkie responded by pointing out 
that the reactionary leaders of the 
Republican party hamstrung the ef
forts .of their more liberal element
just as did the Dixiecrats in the 
Democratic party. Present parties, he 
said, were "hybrids/' and he was espe
cially worried about the effect such 
"hybridism" would haye on U. S. for
eign policy. \Villkie was eager to 
forward the plan. 

uy ou tell the President," he said, 
Uthat I'm ready to devot almost full 
time to this. A sound, liberal govern
ment in the United State. i. ab.o
lutely euential to continued co-opera
tion with the other nations of the 
world.. know these reactionaries 
.•. They'll run out on the other na
tions when the going geta tough." 

Roosevelt urged an immediate meet
ing. but to avoid political repercus
sions Willkie refused till after the 
?-:ovember elections. By ~ovember 

\\' illkie was dead, and five months 
later Roose,·elt was too. 

Record 
Review 

~l usic is today gradually achieving 
the same recognition as other forms 
of therapy in providing mental patients 
wi th a well balanced program of 
treatment which supplements basic 
methods now used to attack mental 
ills. Music is now a standard activity 
in many hospitals for the mentally 
sick. 

~fus ic is prescribed and slanted to 
each patient's need. Depressed cases 
listen to quiet, soft melodies with the 
tempo gradua lly increas ing to a cheer
ful rhythm. Excitable patients are 
soothed with a fast and raucous rhy
thm which gradually decreases to a 
soothing, tranquil tone. Patients who 
have a few periods of stability hear 
pulsing. eyen rhythms with little de
viation in tempo. 

\\' hich type patient responds best to 
music therapy is not yet kno\\'n. 
Another "unanswer able" is whether 
whether popular or cia sical music is 
the most effective. Some experiment
ers say modern music, studded with 
dissonances and irregular rhythms has 
no place in hospitals as it induces un
rcst . and in some cases, a dangerous 
state of mind. 

~f usic sometimes congeals a series 
of experiences. At the Stockton State 
Ho,pital. the Music Therapist decided 
a little light and soft music would be 
of ,·alue even though it had long been 
a policy not to ha,-e any programs in 
a medical treatment ward. On one 
program an A talian song was the last 
number. As the musical group was 
leaving. ~rrs . G. leaned out from her 
wheelchair and grabbed the therapist 
by the kirt saying, "Hey. you. get me 
my leg. For you and I will dance." 
The taff had for two months been 
trying to get ~frs. G. even to look at 
the artificial leg which had been made 
~,pecially for her. 

morning for its moment of attack and 
peals out with the suddeness of the 

horn on the Judgment Day. Not con
tent with a long steady ring, it stops 

at the precise moment when your 
drugged mind is struggling into some 

form of consciousness, and allows by 
its stealthiness to let you slip back 

into delicious drowsiness before the 

next ring brings you on your feet with 

the effect of a pistol fired two inches 
past your left ear. It takes a few 
more dngs before you can become suf
ficiently awake to stagger to the door, 

out into the hall, and wake everyone 
else up before you can remember in 

what room you last saw the telephone. 
Picking up the black receiver with the 

same eagerness you would grab hold 
of a boa constrictor you mumble into 
to phone, "GJarp?" There is no ans
wer, and you mumble again, this time 
more intelligible but unfortunately un
printable. There is still no answer. 
Whoever was calling no doubt thought 
better of it and thoughtfully hung up 
in consideration for those who were 
still sleeping. Words fail you, and the 
rece iver falls from your nerveless 
hand and lies there leering at you; but 
you find that the cord is too strong 
to be pulled out of the wall, and be
sides, the telephone company is very 
touchy about these things. 

Such i. a common adventure with 
the telephone. It should be apparent 
that there i. need for an active cru
.ade to outlaw thi. black monster from 
polite .ode - Say, wa. that the 
phone? Well who's it for? Me? 
Hang up tbat phone and I'U break 
your arm! I'll be right there! 

Prizes totalling at least $6,000 wi)) 
be awarded in this annual contest 
which is sponsored by the magazine 
in cooperation with the publish ing 
firm of Little, Brown and Company 
of Boston. A cash award of $2.000 
will be given as First Prize for the 
best original detective or crime short 
story. In addition, Ellery Queen', 
Mystery Magazine will award four 
second prizes of $500 each, and fi,·e 
third prizes of $300 each. 

In the event that a .tory by a new 
writer is judged worthy of tbe $2,000 
Firat Prize, the next be.t story by a 

beginner will receive the special $500 
prize. Other acceptable "first" storie. 
will be bought at Ellery Queen's Mys
tery Magazine's regular "first" story 
rate. 

Stori es submitted for the contest 
should not exceed 10.000 wore),. 
A wards will be made sole ly on the 
basis of merit - quality of writing and 
or iginal ity of plot. Amateurs and be
ginners will ha ,·e an equa l chance with 
professionals and old-timers to \\ in 
for awards. 

Many prize wining .lorie. in the 
EJlery Queen'. Mystery Magazine can· 
test have been purchaaed in the pa.t 
by television shows and motion pict· 
ure. Now in production and to be reo 
leased shortly is MGM's filming of 
uThe Enemy," Charlotte Armstrong's 
1950 prize winner. 

All entries must be receiyed at the 
offices of Ellery Queen's Mystery 
~r agazine, 570 Lexington A venue . 
Kew York City, not later than Octo
ber 20, 1952. Prizes will be awarded 
by December 31, 1952. Additional in
formation on the contest may be ob
tained by writing to the magazine. 
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From The Showers 
By John Stommen 

MIAA Field Day competition which got underway yesterday 

<>n d concludes under the lights at Angell Field this evening, finds 

Kalamazoo College in a position to c op probably one first place 

and thirds in the two other spring sports. 

Netters Compile Record 
80 Straight 
Wins Recorded 

Coach Allen B. Stowe's tennis squad is almost a cinc h to take Xot eHn rain could stop the tennis 

the crown for the 16th consecutive yea r , while both the track and team from registering their tenth con

Golfers Duel Hillsdale, 
Albion For MIAA Crown 

golf teams look to be the probable third place finishers. 

F or the track battle this evening, Albion, as usual, is bringing 

a top Right squad, but for the first time in many seasons will find 

itself challenged by another conference member. Hope appears to 

be strong enough all the way around to give the Britons a real strug

v ie for top honors. K-College figures to be able to garner enough 

points for a third place finish. 

secutive victory last Tuesday over 

Alma 4-1. The match shortened by 
rain was the fifth in the ~IIAA giv

ing the Hornets a clean slate in tak
ing their 16th straight crown. It was 

the BOth dual ~IIAA match in a row 
without a defeat. The locals have not 
tasted defeat since they fell to power

ful Korth Carolina on the southern 

Coach Xelson (Chips) Lof tedt·s-:----------------
tinue their red-hot scoring shown thus 

linksters opened their bid for the 1952 
far in the season. 

1fIAA golf title yesterday at the Kal-
Fa vored once more to retain amazoo Country Club as the first 

individual tit 1 e is sophomore eighteen of the thirty-six hole tourna-

his 

AI 

Look for some top races in both dashes between Gerry Wal

lace of Adrian and Jack Sharp of Albion and the 880 yard run 

should really be something between Kryn Ihrman of the Hornets 

and Albion's Jim Holmes_ In the two mile run, Hope's barefoot 

boy Larry F abunmi will battle it out with Tom Hewitt of Adrian. 

Albion and Hillsdale will be the chief contenders for the golf 

crown with the Britons ruling as slight favorites off their victory 

in last season's tourney_ Fighting for the individual medal will un

doubtedly be AI Nichols of Albion who took low honors a year 

ago and Ed Staren of Kazoo. Staren, as you know, has a brilliant 

67 to his credit already this season and could beat out Nichols for 

ment got under way. The Hornets 
went into the meet in a secot1d place 

tie with Hillsdale and Hope Colleges 
behind the leading Britons of Albion, 

trip. The Hornets close out the sea-
and could with a few breaks and many 

son with a match against the Univer-
. \varm plltters walk a,,·a,· .. ·"';tll tile 

slty of Detroit at Stowe Stadium Sat- - no 

urday. 

Dick Steven. playing number one 
had the only 10.. when he dropped a 
tough match to Bob Sigal! 8-6, 2-6, 

conference honors. 

Leading the way for the Kazoo 
divot-diggers will be Captain Bob Tay

lor, Ed Staren, and Bill Highfield 
6-2. This was the only match lost dur- while Lefty ~Ionte l\ye and John 
ing the MIAA season by a K netman. (Sonny) Elftmann round out the first 
Victoriea by Don Stowe, Bob Caller, five. Jim Morrell played the number 
Tom Smith, and John Elftman gave 
Kalamazoo the edge_ Doubles were five spot during the regular season. All 
incomplete when rain halted the have played some great to brilliant 
match, but the Hornell were leading golf during the seven spring matches, 
in both at the time. of which wins were garnered at the 

Today and Friday find the local expense of Hope, Alma, Adrian, and 
netmen host to the MIAA tourney. Olivet twice. and are expected to con
\Ve are heavy favo rit ies to capture 
the crown. Last year the team won 
all possible matches in running up a 
34 point score compared to the second 
place 14 registered by Albion. Al- • • • 
though Vic Braden the Ml AA singles 

Sports In 
. Review. and doubles champion is gone from 

the squad, Dr. A. B. Stowe will have Harry Matthews, the Seattle light 
severa l veterans to fill the gap. Favor- heavyweight hot shot, takes issue with 
ites for the singles crown are Tom those who blame milk shakes for 
Willson, who is currently playing Stanford's defeat in the Rose Bowl 
number one and has dropped only 
one match during the season; and last Jan. 1. ... "\Vhy," he exclaims, 
Dick Cain last year's runner-up to "I wouldn't th ink of retiring without 
Braden. Another strong contender 
will be John De Vos who was a semi
finalist last year. 

In the singles Tom Willson, Dick 
Cain, John De Vos, Hugh Dill, Don 
Stowe, and Tom Smith will represent 
Kalamazoo. Will. on will team with 
Bob Casler while DiU is combining 
with Stevena in an attempt to gain 
the doubles crown. 

a double chocolate malt." ... Trainer 

Woody Stephens blames Blue Man's 
poor showing in the Kentucky Derby 

on Starter Ruby White ... \Vhite had 
been told, Stephens says, that Blue 

Man vVould act up if led into a closed 
stallgate, but ignored the warning ... 

of our lives 

should stretch 

without some 

pleasure 
Anlhony and Cleopatra 

A minute's enough to stop at the 

familiar red cooler for a Coke. Pleasure 1 

Certainly •.. and refreshing, too. 

10TTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IV 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

''Cole.'' I. a registered 1TaJ.-Ic. © 1952. THE COCA-COt ... COMPANY 

r Phone 4-5516 

, 

Xichols of Albion who last year ran 
away with the crown on rounds of 
75, 69, for a 144 total. Nichols, how
ever, is expected to find his sha re of 
competition in teammate Chuck Mohl, 
Joe Savarino of Hillsdale, and Ed 
Staren of Kazoo all of whom have 
cracked the seventy mark during the 
early matches. 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

For that next week-end at 
Lake Michigan or at a sea 
side house party, you'll want 
a bathing suit for the sun, for 
psychology, and for swimming. 
At Gilmore's Second Floor 
Swim Suit Counter there are 
swim suits with all of these 
three essentials. Subtle shir
ring tops a slim lined Rase 
Marie Reid one-piece swim 
suit-nylon for quick drying af
ter that afternoon dip-elastic
i:z:ed for mare perfect fit and 
slimming of the torso. Op
tional strap. Rose, Chartreuse, 
Marine Blue, Aqua, at $17.95. 
Provide yourself with a little 
insurance against blistered 
shoulders with the cobbler 
shirt, $2.95_ It makes a fine 
beach shirt, looks new in tur
quoise terry cloth. A pOlich 
style beach bag to match, 
lined with waterproof plastic 
for wet bathing suits. $4.95. 
Carrying handles. Handy pack
ets on the outside for sun
glasses, comb, etc. 

Speaking of sunglasses, the 
Swim Suit Counter has a new 
something in this line-sun
glasses with plastic clipans for 
the top rims of glasses in 
colors to match your costume, 
brown, pink, blue, or red. 
$3.00 pro with a red carrying 
case. Whether you're on Act
ive Mermair or a Lazy Sun
worshipper you'll find beach 
apparel ot Gilmore's Swim Suit 
Counter. 
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Arrange Draft 
Deferment Requests Ask 
F or By Selective Service 

Now is the time for college students with draft deferments to 
start arranging for a deferment next fall if they want to continue 
in school. Draft boards will soon begin looking over about 2 I 0,000 
2-5 deferments with an eye to putting those no longer eligible into 
service. Draft regulations demand that deferments be re-opened at 
the end of each individual's academic year. Most academic years 
run out between now and June 15. Deferments generally are grant
ed for the duration of an academic year. 

The first move to assure a deferment next fall would be to in
form your draft board that you intend to ask for one. You'll have 
to tell your school to send a form to your board showing how you 
ranked in your class. It may take a little time for your school to 

Status Now -- Army 
3,000 Chinese 
Study In U. S. 

Who Picks Hits? Students Urged 
No One Knows To Aid WIMD 

Setting aside pitch pipe and metro- Attention everyone! If you are one 
nome many of today's critics have of the constant complainants about 

the programs on WJ!lID, this is 
a"d U n,·,·ers'·t,·es, according to a report ceased trying to evaluate successful h your c ance to do someth ing about 

There is a record-breaking foreign 

student population in U. S. colleges 

issued today by the Institute of Inter- talent and have instead turned to ana- it! You know that the station is a 
national Education, I East 67th Street, Iyzing the "reasons" why a particular campus service, owned and operated 
~e\\' York. artist gains immediate acceptance. If by the students, and this means all 

there is no place on a critic's scale of you as well as the few who vol un
to measure the proficiency of new teer their time and energy to run it 
musical phenomena, perhaps the best for you. 

The current "census" conducted 

jointly by the Institute and the Com-

mittee on Friendly Relations Among 

Foreign Students, shows that well 

over 30,000 students from other lands 

are being trained this year in the 

United States. 

move is to a discussion of "mass" at- ''Ie realize that some of the pro
titudes. But at the conversational level grams need a boost, and we're work
the mouthings grow stale. And the ing on it, but we desperate ly need 
next character who attempts to ex- your cooperation too. Money is an 
plain the success of a record with ex- oddity to us and what little we have 
press ions of the ilk, "reflects the emo- usually goes to keep our equipment 

figure that out, but don't let that stop whether you should have one. The Top countrie., witb tbe large.t num- tional frustration of youth today" I in repair, so it is littl e wonder that 
you from informing your board that fact that you're in school is sufficient. ber of tbeir young citizen. .tudying offer personally to gunwhip with my our records are old and scratchy. Now 

b C mother's parchesi board. here is where you come in: most of you're going to ask for a deferment. 

Rank Needed Yarie. 

Your board takes your scholastic 

Data For Graduates 

You may be receiving se,·eral dif
ferent kinds of notices from Selective 
Service, but you don't need to ask 
for a deferment until you have been 
ordered for induction. At that time 
you should file a statement from your 
college showing that you are attending. 

ere, are an ada, China, and Ger-
many. The biggeat jump in number. 
over past years, however, is in the 
rapid increase in students coming from 
A.ia, the N ear Ea. t and Africa. 
There i. only one European country 

(Germany) now among the "top ten" 

aa compared with four from A.ia and 
two from the Near East. 

you probably have a pile of platters 
You Tell Me Wby? collecting dust back home, so next 

What i. it in a record tbat touche. fall why not throw them in a box, 
that vaat audience which, for the moat drag 'em back, and park ern at 
part, can take or leave 'em al'one? I 
don't know! But it should be remem-
bered "Tennessee Waltz," "Be My 
Love," "Too Young," "How High the 
Moon" and HMockingbird Hill" sold. in 

WJMD? 
rank and the score you made on the 

Selective Service College Qualification 

Test (CQT) and decides whether you 

should continue to be deferred. It 
may use the score and the rank to

gether or separately as consideration 

[or deferring you. 

If you graduate from college this 
year you may ask for a deferment to 
take graduate work. You should in
form the draft board now that you in
tend to do so. You must also show 

l\early 3,000 of the Chinese students 
tabulated have been in the U .S. two the lame general market as "Cry" and 
or three years, and are unable to re- "Little White Cloud." So did "Come 

It would help us a great deal and 
would give you a little of the variety 
you crave when you tune in on the 
630 spot. So be a pal, and remember 
them when you come back next fall 
to a new school year and a much im
proved WJMD. 

The scholastic rank you must attain 

depends on what class you're in - the 

upper half of freshman class, upper 

t \Vo-thirds of sophomore class, upper 

three-fourths of junior class. 

The CQT is given once a semester 

at ,·arious testing centers throughout 

the country to give your board a basis 

on which to judge your deferment. A 

test score of 70 or above is considered 

satisfactory by Selective Service. 

About 63 per cent of all college stu-

dents who have taken the test have 

scored 70 or better. 

Mu.t Be In College 

Say you will graduate from high 

turn to China today. 

the draft board that you have been Another sign of the times is that 
admitted to a graduate school. nearly one-third of the 30,000 students 

are women. 
The basis for deferment is the same 

for you as it is for undergraduates ex
cep t that you must rank in the upper 
half of your senior class and have 
stored at least 75 on the student qual i
fication test . 

The 
Playbill 

STATE - Tonight you can see a 
double feature at the S tate. No Room 
For tbe Groom stars Piper Laurie and 
Tony Curtis . John Lund plays the 
leading role in The Broncho Bu.ter. 

The Institute estimates that these 
students represent a financial invest
ment of $75,000,000, working on the 
basis that total cost of travel, tuition, 
room and board for the average stu
dent is $2,500. Almost half of them 
are flscho larship students," receiving 
their training on funds provided by 
their governments, our government, 
private agencies, or by the colleges 
and universities themselves. 

school this spring, are of draft age 

and want to go to college this fall. 
You probably won't have much time 

on Saturday because of May Fete, 
but maybe on Sunday you will want 

in to see Bella on Their Toe •. 
There's NO provision for you to get 

a deferment until after you !1:et 

college. 

In distribution, the foreign student 
population of the U.S. thi. year 
roughly corresponds to the total popu
lation. With heavy concentrations in 
New York and California, foreign .tu
dents can be found in every state in 
the union. For sheer numbers, the 
m 0 s t "popular" American schools 
among foreign students are the Uni
versity of California, Columbia Uni
versity, and New York University
each having over 1,000 foreign students 
in their .tudent body, 

uppose you·re ISY. and it looks as 
though you·ll be called up this summer 
before you get into college. There's 
nothing you can do. 

However, if you do get into college 
and then receive an order to report 
for induction you may request a de
ferment. You'll get the deferment 
automatically until the end of your 
freshman year. ?\TO judgment is made 

Fresh New Catton DRESSES 
... smartly simple 

. . . simply smart 

$8.95 to $49.95 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 

Closed Mondays 

Lew Hubbard 
Fm., APP.,t/ For M,,, Sinc, 1907 

117 MICHIGAN A'YE, ¥tEST 

KALAMAZOO, MtCHtGAN 

MICHIGAN - A double feature is 
also showing at the Michigan. Gary 
Cooper and Van Johnson play in It'. 
a Big Country. This is an interesting 
movie which extols the virtues of the 
United States in eight episodes. 

The Strange Door with Charle, 
Laughton and Boris Karloff, is the 
screen ,·ersion of Robert Louis Steven
son's novel Tbe Sire de Maletroit'. 
Door. 

CAPITOL -As you may have dis
covered by now, the Capitol has 
closed. Like the rest of us, they seem 
to be short of money. 

Try the 

COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 

and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 

1128 We.t Michigan Avenue 

Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Engineering remains the chief field 
of study for visiting students. How
ever, while our engineering school are 
the main drawing cards for South 
Asians and Near Easterners, most 
European students are now coming 
for study in social sciences and the 
liberal arts. An interesting develop
ment this year is the fact that religion 
is among the top ten fields of study 
for the first time. 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
On. of the mo.t co ... plete .Iocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Aero.. from the Po.t Offic. 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Notionally Ad.erti.ed Shoe. 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

On-A My Hou.e." At thi. writing 
"Wheel 0 f Fortune," "Blacksmith 
Blues" and a delicate melody done in
strumentally in a traditional tempo
uBlue Tango" are at the crest. If the 
list of late hits demonstrates an identi
fiable emotional attitude of our so call
ed "bobby sockers," what's the emo
tion? What's the attitude? 

Could Be Normal' 

About piano styles popular some 
decades ago and currently popular it 
is said that people are yearning for 
yesterday, turn their back on tomor
row and won't face today. But if your 
four year old daughter is daffy about 
"Down Yonder," plays it twenty times 
a day - it still isn't too probable that 
she's pining for the old riverboat, a 
game of faro and four fingers of 
Bourbon. 

The words "insecurity" and "frustra_ 
tion," "regreaaion" certainly dreaa up 
a discuaaion with a fringe of pro
fundity, but until, someone contributes 
an accurate study of the listener's ex
perience the psycho approach remains 
a frill - in the hands of amateurs. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1 oil-colored wallet with every 
order of 20 or mare, 
Made from your favorite photo
graph. 

20 for $1.50 

Film. Denloped - 24 hr. Se",ic • 

Ordera token at the Book StOrt 

Kalamazoo 
Photo Finishers 

Avery Receives 
Wisconsin Aid 

John ]. Avery, Kalamazoo College 
senior, has been awarded a graduate 
research assistantship in biology at the 
University of Wisconsin for the next 
academic year. 

The award carries a stipend of $1150 
plus tuition and fees. Mr. Avery will 
begin his work for the master's degree 
in biology while doing research in 
limnology under the direction of Dr. 
Arthur O. Hasler, professor of biology 
at the University. 

Avery is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
PaulO. Avery, 3411 S. Westnedge, 
Kalamazoo. He is a graduate of \Nest
ern State High School. In his fresh
man year at Kalamazoo College he 
was the recipient of the Winifred 
Peake Jones prize for excellence in 
the first year course in biology. He 
is a biology major, and for the past 
two years has been an assistant in 
the department. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan A.e. Ph. 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

CONGRAWLA TIONS 

GRADUATES 

f'We',e neve, to busy to soy hello/' 

Mrs. Stofer, Kay, Marg, Hal, Norman 
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College Welcomes New Faculty, Staff 
( Boasts Students From 
~ll Sections of the World 

Students from other lands have always been a decided asset 

I our college, enriching our atmosphere with their experiences and 

fluencing our culture with theirs, and this year proves no excep

~n. Five new faces are among the returning ones, including repre

ntatives from Germany, Latvia, Guam, and Haiti. 

Werner Schmidt, from Germany, is entered as a special stu

ent, with his major interest being found in the department of 

:onomics. Werner has had one year at the University of Munster, 

Id when he returns to Germany after being with us for a year, 

ill carry on his studies in this field. He has had some journalism 

,perience, having been a local news reporter, and is a photography 

Ithusiast. His outside hobbies, exclusive of studying, are soccer 
Id hand ball. Werner says that he.,------------.,-...,...----

A friend, familiar with Michigan, per
:ry much likes the atmosphere of a suaded them to come here. In Cali-

Dr. Ru .. ell Becker Dr. George Bearce 

Homecoming 
Almost Here 

Next week-end the faculty and stu
dent body of the college will join in 
welcoming back to the campus alum
ni and friends for the annual home
coming celebration. This year, the 
homecoming schedule is of special de
sign and the planning once more 
represents the combined efforts of 
alumni, faculty and students. Begin
ning at 7 :30 Friday evening, there 
will be a giant parade through the 
downtown streets of the city with 
/loats of all the societies, clubs, clas
ses, faculty and a lumni carrying the 
message that Adrian, the opponent on 
the football field the next day will be 
mashed, ground, thrown to the lions, pall college, and is finding himself fornia, the girls were impressed by 

lite at home here on our campus. the many buildings, the friendliness of 

Miss Ruta Lapsa, a town student the people, and the Montgomery 

-----------------------------------1 and generally done away with . This 
spectacle will be followed by the 

Ward Store. When the y finally 
ho graduated from Grass Lake High reached Kalamazoo, they we re well Some Move In, Others Move Up 

As the new year opens, we find that Kalamazoo College has 

has a few changes made over the summer months. Many of these 

traditional bonfire on the football 
practice field, made of wood collected 
by members of the freshman class 
and topped by their little green 
beanies. 

:hool, over near Jackson, is a native pleased with their choice of college. 
. Latvia. She is more recently from "The campus is beautiful and that 
[emmingen, Germany, where she and television set is really something. And 
~r father and mother were in a DP we even saw an apple tree.

lI 

When 
changes have taken place within the existing faculty and admini- Saturday morning the alumni will 

asked how long they planned to stay, 
lInp for five years. Ruta still has 

strative staff, but we do have some different faces to look at, some roll in from all parts of the country 

they said, "Well, it all depends on 
ot made any decisions as to her ma- how cold the winter is here, you 
If, but enjoys music very much. 

different personalities with which to get acquainted. 

Starting at the beginning, Mr. Samuel H. Rickard , our vice 

pres:dent, has accepted an overseas appointment in the Far East, 

doing research work in the social sciences for a private foundation. 

Mr. Rickard also has three sons in that same vicinity, and had been 

in Burma for many years before coming to Kalamazoo College. 

know in Guam you don't have to wear 
Jean-Claud Armand, born in Brazil, twenty pounds of clothes to keep you 

ved in France until he was eight warm." Both Menna and Josephine 
ears old, moved to Haiti, returned plan to study business admin istration 
I France in 1948 to study, moved and become good secretaries when 
~rk h'l ll=iiti s()unns exciting to 
lose of us born and brought up on 
lC same continent. Jean's father is 
oe Haitian representative fo,r the Up
:>1111 Company, and Jean heard of 
:alamazoo College through that con
ection. His major is Business Ad
ninistration, and will continue his 
tudies in a larger university after he 
.ompletes his time here. Among his 
:xtra-curricular interests are spear 
ishing, Ha lot of dancing," and tennis, 
vhich we understand he plays rather 
veil. Jean spent this last summer in 
\nn Arbor, and his only complaint is 
hat he wishe, the weather were 
~·armer. 

Senate 
Report 

Mr. H . Lewi~ Hath, Jr., i.s on leave of absence for this first 

semester so that he may complete the work for his doctorate at the 
University of Michigan. His wife,-----------------
Mrs. Jean McColl Batts, who received ordinator at the University and on 
her A.B. here at K, and her M.S. at the Theological faculty. He had been 
U of M, is here as a .. istant in Bio- on the Counseling staff at Chicago 
logy. Mrs. Batts haa also been Euro for three and one-half years. Dr. 
advisor for two years. Becker has every Qualification, in-

The Senate convened for its second cluding a K College background, for 
meeting of the year under the leader- After a year's leave of absence for being a fine Dean and certainly a 
ship of John Peterson. The meeting advanced study in Physical Educa- wonderful addition to the admini
was called primarily for discussion of tion, !Ilr. Henry Lasch has returned strative staff. 
llomecoming plans. 0 I d business to be Chairman of the Department of Mrs. William Merriman, now A .. is-
taken care of was the so-far not too Physical Education with the rank of 

. Assistant Professor. tant Librarian, has returned to Kal-
great a problem of smoklllg on the amazoo College after an absence of a 
campus. It was resolved by the Sen- Promotions in rank include Dr. few years. She received her B.A. 
ators that each of them would try to Hilda T. Myers to A .. ociate Profes- from the University of Wisconsin, and 
remind any smokers on the quad that sor in Chemistry, Dr. Walter W. both her Bachelor and Master de
there is a time and a place for al- Waring to Associate Profeaaor in grees of Science from Columbia Uni
most everything. English, and Dr. Ethel A. Kaump to versity. She comes to us from Cleve-

Also taken up was the Welles Hall Full Professor in Speech. land, Ohio, where she was employed 
committee, not formed as of that time. Mr. John Copps has taken over the in the Ohio Public Library and Cuya
Mr. \V. P . Laughlin, his head wait- duties of Men's Housing Director, hoga County Library. Mrs. Merri
ress, Shirley Case, and two students and he and Mrs. Copps and Jimmy man is also a member of Phi Beta 
to be appointed by the Senate with and Bobby are living in the Harmon Kappa. 

to renew old acq uaintances, view the 
changes that have taken place during 
the year and meet the faculty and 
student body now holding fort. Regis
tration of alumni will be held in 
Hoben lounge, with coffee being ser
ved by the hospitality committee. This 
will be followed by the annual Home-
t:uuliug LildiJci ;)t:1 "" .. c clUJ all c1:~-l..au.

pus open house. 
Saturday afternoon, after the game, 

there will be a new twist added to the 
general furor in the fashion of a bar
beque on the quad, prepared by Mr. 
W. P . Laughlin and hi s splendid Wel
les Hall staff . 

The climax of the weekend's events 
will be the Homecoming dance in 
Tredway gym from nine until twelve, 
being planned by Jean Hathaway, 
Shirley Boers and Mary Jane Beattie. 

Members of the general planning 
committee include Miss Marilyn Hin
kle, chairman; Mr. Henry Overley 
and Dr. Marion Dunsmore, faculty; 
Laura Blandford, Women's League 
president; John Peterson, Student 
Senate president; J can Hathaway, 
Senate vice president and social chair
man, and the alumni executive coun
cil, Mr. Paul Van Keuren, president 
of the national alumni association; 
Mr. William Culver, local president; 
and Miss Marjorie Morse, national 

Jean made some interesting com
nents on college life in this country 
IS compared to his experiences both 
n Haiti and in France. He reports 
_hat the air of informality which 
Ibounds, particularly on a small cam
IUS, Is entirely lacking in his previous 
.chools. The close relationship be
.ween student and teacher is another 
hing which has surprised him, but a 

:hing which he very much enjoys. 

recommendations from \>\'elles Hall Hall Apartment. Mr. Gerald L. Bo- Mrs. Maynard L. Cassady, Dean of 
will form the committee which will dine is our new Registrar, Mr. John Women, this year assumes a teaching 

take care of spec,'al entertainment on R. Anderson is now Director of Ad- -b' l- - I d f secretary-treasurer. res pons, "ty III t le epartment 0 

Our American "give-away" TV pro
grams have been a source of amaze
ment to Jean. He says that this sort 
of thing would not be possible in 
France, and that the American people 
are very generous in their use of 
money for other people. 

J e an's continental-Latin-American 
love of dan~ing has had to see some 
adjustments since he came here, but 
hopes that this will improve as the 
college social life gets under way. Jean 
was also surprised at the things de
voted to the comfort of the students 
here. The lounge, the provision for 
periods of relaxation, "not always 
study, tudy, study." 

Still another country represented on 
Our campus this year is Guam. Men
na Untalan and Josephine- Castro ar
rived three days after school had 
started and they are still in a daze 
OVer the skyscrapers (?) in Kalama
zoo. 

Their choice of Kalamazoo for their 
college was purely by chance. After 
visiting an instructor in charge of 
scholarships, they wrote to Kalama
zoo along with twenty other colleges . 

Sunday afternoons, music for the missions, and Miss Marilyn Hinkle education, teaching Introduction to 
waited meals, standards regulating has assumed the duties as Director of Education. 
dress at dinner, and any disciplinary Publicity, replacing Mr. Edward J. New in the College Bookstore is Dance Season Opens 
",ove",e"t which may be necessary Lauth who is teaching in the Kalama- M ' PIS h I f h I f h .. s ear c 00 cra t, woe t t e An informal dance will be sponsor-
dl,r,"'g the year. A small group rather zoo Public Schools. Miss Hinkle will P bl' S h I I . f u IC C 00 system ast sprlDg a - d b tl f tl Al I S' 
than the large one which was in exis- continue her work as Alumni Secre- ter serving as Principal of Brucker e y le women 0 le p la 'gma' 

b Id f · "P Delta society tomorrow evening in 
tance last year was decided to e tary. And our 0 nend \!v . . and Wilson schools. Mi.. School- Harmon Hall from 8 :30 until 11 :30. 
more satisfactory. Laughlin, this year is serving as Spe

cial Lecturer in Economics as well as 
his job as head of Welles Hall. 

President Peterson informed the 
Senate of plans for an all-school pic
nic to be held Wednesday if all plans 
went according to schedule. 

Jean Hathaway, Senate vice presi
dent and social chairman, gave her 
report on the plans for Homecoming, 
the week-end of October 11. She 
called on Mary Jane Beattie who is 
in charge of the decorations, for a re
port on her accomplishments so far. 
The subject of a band for the Home
coming alumni-student dance on. that 
day was discussed. Chuck Se,fert, 
sophomore class representative gave a 
report on plans for the. parade and 
bonfire which events IV,ll occur. on 
Friday night, the eve of Homecomlllg. 
The faculty and alumni members w,ll 
each have a Aoat in the parade, a 

(Co~tinued on Page 4) 

Dr. George D. Bearce has joined 
Dr. Spencer in the d epartment of 
History. Dr. Bearce received his A.B. 
from the University of Maine, and 
his M .A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of W isconsin. He is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and this 
pad year was a visiting lecturer at 
New Mexico Highland. University. 

Dr. Russell Becker, Dean of Men 
and Assistant Professor in Psychology, 
received his first degree here at K 
College, his B.D. from Colgate-Ro
chester Divinity School, and his doc
torate from the University of Chi
cago in 1950. He was Dean of Stu
dents at University College of the 
University of Chicago for two years. 
Last year he was Administrative Co-

craft has instituted new systems and 
methods into the Books tore which 
have proved themselves to be very 
satisfactory and helpful. 

Miss Louise Bird, R.N., is our nurse 
who is also a student. Miss Bird 
graduated from Mercy College in De
troit in June of this year. Her home 
town is Battle Creek, where she 
entered her nursing training through 
the Leila Hospital. She is now work
ing toward her Bachelor of Science 
degree here at K, along with assum
ing duties as full-time resident nurse. 

Laot but not leaot, Mr. Harry 
Travis, well known to the senior dass 
of K, graduated from here in 1950, 
and is Program Director of radio 
station WKZO and WKZO-TV. Mr. 
Travis will be a Speci.al Lecturer in 
Speech. He has had specialized radio 
training at the Pasadena City College. 

The "Fall Frolic" promises to be a 
good evening of relaxation for all, 
and at a very attractive entrance fee 
of only one quarter. Miss Jean Clapp 
is chairman of the dance, and is be
ing assisted by Mary Jane Beattie 
and Marcia Wood, publicity; Marcia 
VanderMeer, tickets; Elaine Johan
sen. chaperones; [;.nd Nancy Higdon, 
music. Don't forget it - Harmon 
Hall. Saturday night, 8 '30. See you 
there! 

Next Week in Chapel 
The chapel 'peaker on 

morning, October 7, will 
Russell Becker. Thursday 
John O'Brien will speak on 
Student Fellowship and its 
the year. 

Tuesday 
be Dean 
morning, 

behalf of 
plans for 
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Open Letter To Freshmen Exposed: Survey Discloses The Worm Turns 
. . .. . S· "U I " Back Undergroun 

Last year at this time you were all big fish In lmle puddles. Now, peCleS pperc assmen ApplIcations! Letters! Pamphlel 
Catalogues! Certificates! Questio 

the situation has seen a reversal. Instead of being the most advanced 

in school, you're JUSt beginning. But, that does nor mean that you do 

not bear a grave and proud responsibility. Every member of the Kal-

An entirely unscientific, unreliable, and unprecedented study 
has recently been made into the habits, manners, feeding times, etc. 
of a well-known animal common to the United States. Practically 
the only virtue which this survey has to commend it is its laughably 
high reader interest. 

amazoo College family, both on the campus and in the wider com-

munity, look to you to carryon their loyalty and their faith which they 

The animal in question frequents the college campuses about 
the nation and can usually be observed following a well-worn path 
between the campus and the nearest speakeasy. In some habits 
this animal strongly resembles the t imber-wolf, particularly the male 
of the species. 

have have left in .t:rust for you. From this time on, you are the ones to This animal, kiddies, is known by the Latin term Upperclass
man , o r more commonly, "anything wh o isn ' t a freshman. " 

whom all will look for spirit, for hope, and for the natural enthusiasm 

for life which you have already displayed so generously. 

For four shorr years you will be intimately associated with the 

campus, but after those years have passed, you will have a lifetime of 

being an alumnus, and you will share with thousands of others who 

have confidence 10 the high standards and fine traditions of our school. 

Right now, you are being carefully guided so that at a later date, you 

also may guid~ with wisdom and understanding. 

Stability During Instability
-Or Finding Your Place 

The most fascinating section of the 
survey was that which described the 
views and thoughts of the Uppe rc ..... -
ma n upon returning to the campus in 
September. This section will follow, 
as written, verbatim, and unabridged. 

The thought uppermost in the minds 
of Upperclassmen is to renew old 
memories, to relive again some of the 
excitement of the year before. Eager
ly they hurry to stand in line to 
register, to endure the exqUIs1te 
agony of deciding to take English 
Literature or U.S . History, to see 
those same orange cards, so like the 
ones they had filled out in the spring 
before. 

Of course there is always the sad
ness of missing familiar faces on cam
pus - good old Mary, head of the 
Morals Committee, and good old 
John who used to blow his bugle 
every morning at 6 :30 was always 
good for a laugh. But, the Upper
classman soon realizes that there are 
also new faces. These faces are all 
under the traditional green pot which 
means Freshma n. (This is a species 
of animal which is often domesticated 
for pets or trained to do some service 
as a slave.) 

Expressing the sentiment which has been heard many times before, The Upperclas8m an is naturally de-
lighted at the arrival of the fresh-
men. Already he can imagine that 

this has been a life of very linle peace for the young people of the world. good solid feel of a paddle in his 
hand, and in his mind's eye he sees 

We in this country were born in a great depression, brought up in the great rows of freshmen polishing 
shoes, making beds, and buttoning at 
proper intervals. Or perhaps if he is 

shadow of a war in Europe as well as an all-out world conflict closely one of the closer relatives of the tim-
ber-wolf he visualizes other things, 

following, and finally at this point, a war in Korea which has served such as shy little freshman girls 
blushing sweetly as he casts his 
bloodshot, experienced eye over them. 

to unsettle every normal group in the country. It is true that we have 

known no world peace, but we cannot allow that to give us a license 

to be as agitated as the times. 

This IS a moment for great strength, and a solid outlook. A re-

straint must be put on the feelings of unrest and the desire to go out 

Having dreamed of these things all 
summer it it easy to guess what a 
shock it was to his nervous system 
when the first freshman he met cold
ly ignored him and the next acidly 
remarked that if she didn't want to 
wear her pot she didn't have to. On 
closer examination it could be seen 
that her eyes were even more blood
shot than those of the Upp ercla.sman . 

Struggling now to get back into 
the swing of things, the U ppercla .. -

and do something extreme. After all, in a few years we will be ex- man dismissed the freshman from his 
mind and began the serious work of 
making out his schedule for the year. 

pected to carryon the business of the day as if we knew what we were He found a large partially clean 
sheet of paper and proceded to 

doing. We will not be able to do that unless we provide a foundation write: "Set alarm for 7 a.m. Get up 
at 10. Attend Chapel. until 11, in the 

for it now. 
Little Michigan. Get in line for 
lunch. After lunch steal a deck o[ 
cards [rom the bookstore on the pre
text of using the telephone, stand in 

An air of fatalistic acceptance is just as useless as one of complete the middle of the lounge and yell 
"A fourth for bridge?" three times, 

indifference or moronic bliss. Somewhere we must find a middle path, a and try to finish the game in time 
for dinner at 6. Try to get in bed 

balance, which will eventually lead to the way of life which every world 
by 2." 

The Upper cla .. man appears bright 
and early for his 8 o'clock sociology 
class the nxt morning, but un[ortun
atly. the class does not meet on that 
day. Disheartened and discouraged by 
this obvious lack of interest, he never 
attends the class again. 

In this miserable state of mind, he 
goes to the only logical place - "Mer
ry" Trowbridge House. Here he has 
a rousing good time arguing with the 
girl working on switchboard, soundly 
beating 'himself in a game of check
ers, and craftily smoking cigarettes 
in out-of-the-way corners of the room. 
After this one big fling he decided 
that he had become re-aquainted all 
he wanted to, so he forgot he was an 
Upperclassman, started acting like 
other people, and not long after high
ly honored his college by being turn
eded over to Science and being put 
on exhibit in a jar as a typical U p -
perclassma n . 

ShufflelThis Around 
Then Stack It 

Here is a collection of facts that 
will allow you to amaze and astound 
your friends and/or be the life of any 
party. 

The first gleam comes when you dis
cover that there are fifty-two cards 
in a deck - the same as weeks in a 
year. There are twelve face cards, 
one for each month, and one suit for 
each season. Possibly you have only 
one suit for the year around. For 
daytime, there are red hearts and 
diamonds, and for night, black spades 
and clubs . (Resist that impulse to 
suppose that this is where "nite clubs" 
origina ted.) 

With this data, we begin to fever
ishly count all the spots in the deck 
- certain that there has to be 365 of 
them. There has to be. But there 
aren't. There are a measly 348. 
Count 'em. 

Confuzin Says .. 
No, a watchdog cloesn't have to be 

wound up. 

A leader is sometimes merely a man 
who sees where the crowd is going 
and gets there first. 

The world is full of willing people. 
Some willing to work, others willing 
to let them. 

Those who know little usually know 
it fluently. 

Did you know that a Tuba Quar
tette could also be called a Tubafour? 

The head never begins to swell 
til the minds stops growing. 

A woman should hold on to 
youth, but not while he's driving. 

UI1-

her 

naires I Schedules! 

We were just the poor little pr1 

pectlve K-College Freshmen. I'm s~ 

all the mail we sent and received tI 

summer surpassed by tons the mail 

the wildest dreams of Martin a: 
Lewis! 

You know - most all of us we 

feeling as if we were God's gift 

humanity when we graduated IrQ 
IlIgh school. We as Seniors and gra( 
were of the select "big fish in a lit 
pond" variety. And even though 0 

chOIce was another little pond _, 
of a sudden we found we were j 
the teeniest minnows again. Ta 
note I didn't say forgotten minnO\ 
No - they remembered us with half 
dozen oddly assorted exams I T 
first Freshman week was spent aIm 
entirely on our little posteriors. 
dug around in the inplowed furrows 
our cerebral field [or mornings on e 
Simple things, like trying to reme 
ber if it was Teddy Roosevelt or Lo 
Pasteur who wrote "Tales of Win 
the Pooh." I t was only after our fa 
ulty advisor put us in Elemental 
English that it all came back. It w' 
"Vinston Churchill- of course! Thl 
soul-sapping research filled up tl 
mornings. (Which started, by the wa 
at the unheard of hour of 7 :30!) 

I'm sure if anyone of you wou 
have walked down any Frosh corrid 
during that time, you· would hal 
caught some grandiose snatches I 

gripes. HI wonder when's the fir 
time I can go home." "Didja hear \l 

~~ad to get dressed up for that tea i 
I get so hungry - I can hardly star 

up by the , time I get to the end , 
cafeteria line!" "I know it's not tll 
hot at home - why can't we ha' 
air conditioning?" HI hate tho: 
steps. I counted and there's 124 fro 
Hoben up to Trowbridge and bat 
down again!" "Darn - I wish n 
folks would corne visit." and so ( 
into the night. Does it sound silly I 

you? Well right about now it SOUIH 

like homesick hogwash to us. 

One of the biggest helps of all Wi 

you blessed upperclassmen. Oh SUI 

- we had student counselors. But" 
were beginning to thin k we woui 
never see any other faces except thm 
of our bewildered classmates. No 
that our solemn (and not-so-solem! 
elders are here, we're climbing out i 
our dazed anonymity. 

We're thinking too, that we're gla 
we came to Kazoo, despite that fru ' 
trating week of feeling we were 'wa 
off in the Aleutians. Now - wherev, 
else could we find a friendlier carr 
pus ? Yes, even the trees and HILL 
and houses are friendly, not to me! 
tion the rest of the population. 

I almost forgot to mention the UI 

forgetable faculty. We expected thel 
to be walking text-books or bunse 
burners! College isn't as easy as hig 
school, but really, those Profs. a! 
"honest truly" humans! 

These were just a few of the fir : 
impressions that joggle around in 0\ 

green-covered heads. Just you wate 
us! In a short while our class ( 
'56 will be burping over with spir 
and go-getum for K-College I 

Who's Who? 
Who is wise? He that learns frol 

citizen so just! y deserves. More 
Than 

Rhyme 
Reason 

The resistance of a woman is not every man. 

We who live m the shadow of recent events lack the perspective 

to rightly appraise ItS significance or consequence, but the individual 

man or woman who lets his educational, moral, or cultural foundation 

become wobbly, using the excuse of world conflict, will find himself 

low man on the totem pole when it comes to adjusting to the common 

problems of the future. 

'Neath tile or thatch 
The man is rich 
"Vho has a scratch 
For every itch. 

One bliss for which 
There is no match 
Is when you itch 
To up and scratch. 

I've great respect 
For Barbara Fritchie 
I'll bet she scra tched 
When she was itchy. 

always proof of her virtue, but more Who is powerful? He that goven 
frequently of her experience. his passions. 

He who can take advice is some- Who is rich? He that is content. 
times superior to him who can give it. Who is that? Nobody. 

x 
Published (very Friday of the College year by the_ student body. Entered as secon 
class matter, October 6, 1915. at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan under the A 
of March 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. • 
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. From The Showers ... Inside. . . Hornets Seek Initial Win, 
• • 

The b est o p enin g game sh o wing in three years le ft Kazoo fans 

with the impression th a t the 1952 edition of the K -College football 

squa d may d e v e lop into a top contend er for MlAA championship 

h o nors before the season is over. Four tough hurdles in the persons 

of Alma, Hope, Hillsdale, and Albio n, mus t be cleared before the 

... Intramural Invade Naperville Saturday 
The Men'. Intramural SYltem i. Hoping to chalk up victory number-:----:----------------

yards out and added the point fo r a 
thriving again. After a year'. ab· 

aence from Kalamazoo College, Henry 

one of the young 1952 season, the 14 to 1.? Wheaton halftime lead. 

championship can b e tucked awa y, but the possibility is definitely 

Lasch is back again and rarin' to go. 

Mr. Lasch began the intramural pro· 

Kalamazoo College Hornets invade \Vith K-College halfbacks bottled 
l\aperville, Ill inois, tomorrow night to up very efTectively throughout the 
battle North Central College at 8 p.m. first 30 minutes, Quarterback Dill

there. 

One of the bette r first game 

school, almost 3,000 fans, attended 

crowds in the history of the 

the Wheaton game which was 

designated as Roger Winter night. A collection for Winter between 

gram in 1948 and it soon became one The two schools will be meeting for 
of the strongest small college intra- the fourth time in history and Kazoo 

mural system. in the country. This is still after its first win after suffer: 

year an outstanding program is be- ing defeats in 1931, 1932, and 1942. 

ing planned for the male population Information from Naperville indi-

of our campus. cates that the Cardinals wi ll be ready 

Henry has chosen Pete Lenox for for K-College with the entire start ing 

the manager of the intramural sys- backfield unit on ha nd from 1951. 
came from Wheaton' s gridders who remembered his performances tem and Pete's assistants are Dick Five starting linemen have departed, 

halves of the contest netted slightly over $400, twenty of which 

from previous years. A fund has been set up in his name at the In- Brown, a freshman from Milwaukee, howeve r, and it was in the line that 
\Visconsin, and Fra nk Ziegler, a Nor th Cen tra l appeared weak in 
fresh man fro m River Rouge, Mich- dropping its season opene r to Butler 

Phil Dillman and Jim Stefoff jumped off to flying start In igan. These three managers along University las t Saturday afternoon. 

dustrial State Bank and additional donations may be sent there. 

small college statistical columns with their performances against wi th Mr. Lasch have planned a fu ll Kalamazoo los t its season opener 

Wheaton. Dillman completed I I of 18 passes for 198 yards and athletic program for the yea r. last Saturday also, but showed plenty 
Tea.ms for competition have been of potential fo r what could be one of 

two touchdowns, while Stefoff was on the receiving end on ten oc-

c asions for 1 78 yards and two scores. Dillman also gained 

on the ground for a total offense mark of 237 yards. 

39 yards 

Looking especially good for the Hornets on the defensive line 

was sophomore all-conference end Al Harris. Harris was in the 

Wheaton backfield all evening breaking up plays and easily ranked 

formed from the sectiona of the dor- the bes t seasons in recent K-Coll ege 
.. d yea rs. The Hornets star ted fas t in 

mltorles an town atudents. The cap-
the 21 to 19 de feat a t the hands of 

tains of these teams are: Brad Carlton, \Vhea ton College and held a 12 to 0 
Harmon West; Bill Highfield, Har- lead with only 4 :45 gone in the con
mon East; Frank Ziegler, Hoben; test. A nine yard touchdow n ae rial 
John Stommen, Town. Already these from P hil Dillman to Jimmy Stefoff 
team. are competing in an explosive and Bob Va n Horn·s 23 yard T. D. 
touch football league. das h accounted fo r the early Kalama

as the top defensive man for Kazoo. Besides touch foo tball , a men's zoo lead. Stefoff muffed both extra 
Last season's hard-luck kicker Monte (Bill) Nye got off to a singles te nnis tournament is going point attempts. 

g ood start on his conversion record last Saturday by bouncing his st rong. All men who have not wo n a Coach Harve Chrouse r's Crusaders 
letter in te nnis are eligible to com- were not to be denied, however , and 

only try through the crossbars for a one point total. Nye promises pete in this tournamen t. pushed back relentlessly as a good 

better things this fall , The third sport on the fall pro- ba ll club should. Led by powerful 
gram will be a track meet in which halfback Ed Mitchell, the Crusade rs 
all of the field events and running ra ll ied for a touchdown before the 
events are included. This meet will fi rst period was over as Bill Graf 
be held within the next few weeks climaxed a long march down fie ld with 
and is sure to be a thrilling event. a one yard plunge. Quarter back Lee 

Gus 

Former Kalamazoo football s tars, Harley (Indian) Pierce, 

Southworth, and Ace Candoli, now coaching at Plainwell, 

Cassopolis, and Portage respectively, brought large groups of their 

a thletes to the Wheaton contest to give them a look at Coach 

Grow's flashy split T. 

T he concl uding event this fa ll will Clausen booted t he fi rst of hi s three 
be a footba ll fie ld meet. In this con- uccessful convers ions a nd W heaton 
tes t ind ivi dua ls tes t their skill in was trailing only 12-7. 
passing and kicking. T he events fo r Alt hough the Kazoo offense \Va 
this meet are: passi ng fo r accuracy spu ttering somewhat a nd the defens
and distance, drop-kicking and place- ive unit was having its troubles con
kicki ng for accu racy and distance, taining Mr. Mitche ll , it appeared that 
and punting for dist ance. There is Coach (Dab) Grow would take his 

f 
always a cha nce of previous records team to the dressing room with a five 

I hereby with this issue annou..TJ.ce my intention of turning oot- being broken and therefore this con- point halftime edge. But alas, with 

The vote for the most unmentioned player of the week dur

ing the Wheaton game goes to starting freshman tackle Dick Hart

tung of Dowagiac whose name wasn't mentioned at all because he 

has switched uniforms with Don Issacson prior to the game. 

ball prognosticator and will predict the outcome of some games 

around the Mid-W est including the all important Kalamazoo Col

lege an d Western Michigan contests. Listed below are my predic-

tes t offers an opportun ity for al l. two minutes to go in the half Clausen 

The remainder of the year will in
clude badminton, basketball, bowling, 
boxing, goal throwing (basketball), 

coolly hit Ken Kettleson from 24 

man kept the Hornets in the thick of 
things with his passes to Stefoff. 
The combination clicked nine times in 
the first half, once for a touchdown. 
As things were to turn out, the only 
offensive power to be shown by Ka
zoo backs was Van Horn's touchdown 
dash. 

The Horne ts came back in the sec
ond half, bu t not soon enough. Be
fore Dillman could ge t the Kazoo of
fense rolling once more, Wheaton 
had added another score and appear
ed to be ready to turn the contes t 
into a rout with ten mi nutes to play. 
At that poin t the Crusade rs held a 
21 to 12 lead and afte r stopping one 
Kazoo drive on the \Vheaton four 
had the Hornets bottled up back on 
their own 16 ya rd line. The Dill ma n 
to Stefoff combo, strangely silent dur
ing the second half to th is poin t, 
then exploded on an 84 yard pass to 
cha nge the complexion of things once 
more. Mon te Nye came in to add the 
point and Kalamazoo trail ed only 
21 to 19. 

Shortly thereafter the H ornets got 
a break when Orley Herron, Whea ton 
end who had moved into a section 
vacated by the K-College secondary 
men, dropped a perfect pass on the 
Kalamazoo five yard line. 

Five minutes remained in the game 
when the loca ls made their fina l bid 
fo r victory with Dillman leading the 
Hornets over midfield and into Whea
ton territory fumbling and losing the 
ba ll. Wheaton took ove r and after 
three plays was forced to pu nt with 
two minutes to go, but a rough ing 
the kicker penalty ended all Kalama
zoo hopes for victory. 

Despite the fact that Coach Grow 
fe lt tha t the Hornets coul d have won 
the fray, the performa nce of the new 
Hornet team which has been ra ted a 
13 poin t pre-game underdog by the 
Detroit Free Preas, was considered 
highly sat isfactory and established the 
squad as defini te contenders this fa ll 
for the MIAA championship. 

tions for tomorrow afternoon and evening. golf, horaeshoe., so£'l:ball, swimming, 

b H table tennis, volley ball, and wrestling. CLOTHES conscious Co-ed!! 
Kalamazoo 33 ; North Central 13 ( should be .closer, ut or- In the words of He nry Lasch: "We 

nets will score a t le a s t five T. D.) W estern Michigan 26; Central encourage every student to participate 

Michigan 13 (Central drubbe d D e K a lb 57 to 7 last week) Wis- in at least one sport per season. A 
. wide variety of activi ties on the pro-

conSln 14 ·, Illl·nol·s 7 (Ameche and Carl offset O ' Conn ell's pass ing gram makes this possible. Our pro-

arm. ) J ohn Stommen gram is flexible enough to meet the 

-::=================================~ I changing needs and interests of the -. participants. The success of our pro-
gram depends on each of you. We 
need your co-operation and effort •. " 

, 

PAPER City STATIONERY 

8:30-7:30 

DRY 

CLEANING 

756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies 

We Specialize 

LAUNDERETTE 
619 W. Michigan 

Phone 4-9467 

dJ.adOMf (!)ui/ei 
glwe eo.. 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Statian 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guara nteed Perfects" 

Diol 4-9143 

SHIRT 

SERVICE 

J 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 
T here's bedla m in the 

s tands wh en the team is on 

a m arch to the goal. K eep 

things going 1 R efresh n ow 

a nd then w ith a frosty 

bottle o f d elic ious Coca-Cola. 

Distinctive apparel for every occasion 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick (upstairs) 

We welcome layby and charge accounts 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 
BOTTlED UNDER Al1THORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

"Cole." is 0 regis/ .. od trod_Ie. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPI#( , 
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Civic Opens With 
Romantic Comedy 
Of Early Twenties 

New Football Trophy 
The Marvan e Oil Company has an

nounced the !lIARATHO;.;' TROPHY 
COXTEST for five Kalamazoo schools 
including Kalamazoo College. 

At season's end the trophy will be 
awarded to the player on one of the 
five teams in the city who, in the 
opinion of the Marathon panel of 
judges, has done the most for his 
squad during the season. Most valu
able players on the other four squads 
will receive suitable awards also. 

After each game played by each of 
the five schools this year, the panel 
of Marathon judges will decide which 
players were outstanding for the day, 
and cast ballots fo r the three stars of 

The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre opener 

this year is The Happy Time, by 

Samuel Taylor, based on the stories 

of Robert Fontaine. This play, which 

opens October 9, is the story of a 

French-Canadian family, the Bon

nards, who live in Ottawa in the 1920's. 

Bibi Bonnard, the youngest member of 

the cast, is having the usual number 

of difficulties trying to grow up, and 

is aided and abetted by his dashing 
the game. In this manner each team 

uncles, Louis, who carries wine around will then have three representatives 
with him in a wa ter cooler, and Des- in the running fo r the trophy. \Vith 
monde, a traveling man who is by his eac.h additional game played by the 
own modest admission, the g reatest schools, more names will be sub

lover in all Canada. Maman is a Bon- mitted. 
So on the balloting will go until 

nard in name on ly, for she is Scotch 
the end of the season, at which time 

Presbyterian. Papa t ri es to keep up the judges wi ll count the votes and 
with his fam ily, while Grandpa lives come up with the most valuable 
by the theory that years are no sign players , the highest ranking of which 
of age. The romance between lIIig- receives the MARATHON TROPHY. 

Votes each week will be registered 
as first, second, and third places, with 
the first getting five points, second 
three, and third one. Then each 
players score is added game by game 
until at the end of the season, the 
playe r wi th the most votes wi ll be 
adjudged the most valuable to his in-

nanette, the pert little maid, and Des

monde adds grea tly to the story 
w hich is full of li ve humor. 

Special rates are available to stu
dents, and personal subscriptions may 
eve n be earned by selling a specific 
number of season t ickets. Students 
interested in working in the Civic 
either in the capacity of actor or 
ac tress, o r . the behind-the-scenes work 
should call the Theatre for more in
formation. 

d ividual team. 

Here We're! 
T his year there will be an early 

curtai n on one of the perfor mances, 
so that college students who have 
hours to watc h will be able to get 
home on t ime . 

The administrat ive officer s have an
nounced that the official enrollment 
fo r this new semester is 394. There 
a re 116 new studen ts, the fres hman 
class to ta ls 94. 

You'll Surely Be a 

WISE BIRD 
when you possess a 1952 
edition of this "biggest 
little book in the world." 

~ 
lI~Ih, .. ,." . .. -~.' ,./~. -:" ,..... -

~: . . " - - .~-
-~ ..' . -- . 

IT'S THE 

'Y~.~~ 

Little Blue Book 
the famous 3 x S inch. 170 
page pocket e ncyclopedia of 
football sch e dules, scores, 
rul es, penalty signals, e tc. 
Contains chomps and records 
of all sports, fraternity data. 
men's style and dress infor
mation and spaces for ad
dresses and pertinent per
sona l memos. 

Get Free Copy 
while limited supply it 
ava ilable. No obligatioe. 

Lew Hubbard 
Ned Wool/ey, Pres. 

117 W. Michigan Ave. 

Senate Report 
(Continued from Page 1) 

new practice being instituted this 
year. 

The subject of planned seating ar
rangements for \Velles Hall on cer
tain days of the week for purposes 
of getting the members of the stu
dent body acquainted with each other 
was discussed, and it was decided 
that more thought and general con
versation on the matter would make 
for a more valid discussion at the 
next Senate meeting. Senators were 
asked to carry the topic for discus
sion to their various groups for the 
purpose of gathering student opinion. 

President Peterson has annouftced 
that unless otherwise stated, a Sen
ate meeting will be held every Mon
day evening at 7:00 in the seminar 
room of Harmon Hall instead of 
twice-monthly meetings. Secretary 
Lucia Scavarda has posted the min
utes of the Senate meeting in ap
propriate places a round the campus, 
so that the student body may be in· 
formed as to what its representa-
tives are doing. 

MIAA Directors 
Meet On Quad 

The MIAA Board of Directors met 
with the six college Presidents on the 
Kalamazoo College camp us last Wed
nesday fo r the purpose of revising 
the conference constitution. D r . Allen 
B. Stowe, faculty representative, and 
J ohn S tamme n, student representa
tive, were on hand for K-College. 

WMC Grad on Staff 

League Makes 
Great Plans 

Can You Top This? 
An aviation cadet selection team of 

Air Force o ffic ers will hold inter-

views on the campus today. The unit 
This year the Women's League, 

will meet candidates from the college 
headed by Miss Laura Blandford, has 

in Harmon Hall from ten o'clock 
planned big things for the benefit of 

a.m. until five o'clock p.m. The AF 
the entire student body as well as 

men will explain details of cadet 
the female members. Starting next 

training to interested collegians who 
Tuesday, the League will begin selling 

Christmas cards to r aise money fo r 
our now-annual Dad's Day and the 
Christmas Carol Service, which will 
be held just before school closes for 
the Ch ristmas holidays. The girls do
ing the card selling are Jean Rogers, 
Kay Shanor, Irma Grissom, Lois Frey, 
Susan Prince and Alice D ill. Many 
things are on the calendar under the 
sponsorship of the League, among 
which a re the Townie Party, which is 
an evening honoring the town women 
by inviting them to spend the night 
at Mary T rowbridge; Dad's Day, in 
Jomt sponsorship with the Men's 
Union; the girl - bid Christmas forma l 
dance, the Chris tmas Carol Service, a 
week in February designated as Ser
vice Project \Veek, an outstanding 
woma n speaker , and finally, last but 
not least, May Fete, this year to be 
held May 16. 

Application and Identification 

Photographs 

One day Service 

Marion Studiios 
127 Portage St. 

can qualify by presenting a record of 

sixty semester hours of completed 
studies. 

To The Prof: 
A jungle is a kind of grove 

\ '\There lions, apes, and rajahs rove. 

It's not the type of place that I 

'vVould choose to live in, or to die. 

But I would just as soon be in it 

As to hea r you talk another minute. 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 
A new face at the Student House ~":==============~~ th is year is Miss Loris Mallett, w ho ~ 

is ass istant to Mr. John D uley, D irec
tor of Inter-Church Student Fellow
ship. Miss Mallett, who is a J u ne, 
1952, g raduate of WMC, is a lso as
sisting M rs. Mabel Mordhorst in Mary 
Trowbridge House. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Limited Time 

10% Discount on Art Supplies 

LABADIE 
Arts & Crafts 

240 W. Mich. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2- 1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

College Inn 

Have You Tried 
our Chile? 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun . 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

1128 West Mich igan 
Mrs. Burns, Proe, 

\ 

, 

\ 

\ 

'\ 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

Jackson's 

Jeune Fille 

Your Key to costume versa 
tility: the waist-whittling 

CINCHBELT 
Spark your basic dress with 

one ... add scatterpins. Give 
your separates a "dress look." 
In a variety of fabrics, colors, 
sizes. 

Phone 

765 W. Michigan 

..~ .. 
•• ~~h 

4-5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 

CAMPUS FASHIONS 
for the Fall of '52 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South St. The Marlborough 
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Welcome, Coeds, from Gil
more's Coed Corner. It's back 
to the ivy covered walls again. 
or for the first time, if you're 
a beanied Freshman ), thrilling 
football games, dreamy dances, 
and last but not least, it's 
back to the books. To keep 
you looking your nicest and 
prettiest, whether you'e out on 
a super-date or sipping a coke 
in the Union, Gilmore's has 
stocked the shelves and racks 
chuck full of the newest look
ing separates, dresses, and 
coats, we've seen in many a 
season. Wonderful Botany 
wool in casual coordinates can 
be found in the Sportswear 
Shop on the Fourth Floor. The 
ever-popular Botany wool flan 
nel skirts are slim styled, and 
lean as a pair of levis. A 
matching collar sweater is 
darling in parliament green 
with white stripes as a yoke 
effect. Another, mix-match 
sweater is baby ribbed to look 
like stripes, heather tone gray 
or rose are the colors, Dolman 
sleeved, and the collar and 
cuffs have delicate scalloped 
edges. Hope to see you soon 
on the Fourth Floor. 

• 
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Undergrads, Alumni All At Home 
,enate 

Report • • • 
President John Peterson opened the 

Bird meeting of the Student Senate 
n Monday evening at 7: 00 in Har

Ion Seminar room. Treasurer Dick 
'ell on gave a financial report, all of 
rhich was intriguing. A continued dis· 
u.aion of the Welles Hall committee 
Fa. carried on. Mr. Laughlin had ap

.roved the Senate'. proposed plan to 

e-activate the Welles Han committee, 
lut suggested that the committee in
tude both head waiters, Shirley Cue 
nd Jim Hagadone. The annual Cam· 
IUS Cbest drive will be held ' the first 
tart of next semester aa usual, and 
he Senate passed a motion to pledge 

Be sum of $25 to aid in the campaign. 
~urther discus.ion on the Campus 

:hest will take place later in the se· 
neater. 

\ V J MD again came to the fore in 
he Senator 's gathering, after an abo 
ence of one week. The station reo 
luested permission to ~roadcast two 
If the Senate meetings over the cam· 
IUS stat ion so that dorm people coul d 
lea r what was taking place. 0 final 
rote was ta1<en, and the ma tter will 
,e brought up again at a later date. 

A change in the Homecoming Dance 

vas decided. The dance wiu begin at 
I: 30 and end at lZ: 3D, a oimple mat· 
:er of moving hoth time. up a balf 
lDd hour. Trowbridge girl. have 2-: 00 

)ermiuion for this gala fete. 
A commissio n of two students was 

;ent over to the WMC campus to 
jiscuss the topic of the continued 
)uried hatche t between the two schools 
Houn d this time of the year. Those 
Hudents who have been around for 
a while will remember the great fra
cas of 1949, and the ensuing peace 
treaties. 

A rather decisive step was taken by 

the Senate to indicate ita position on 
the matter of freshman identification 
through the medium of green pots. A 
motion was passed to require all 

freshmen to wear their pots until the 
ceremony of destruction at the Home

coming bonfire. The Senate was ad· 
journed without further ado. 

WJMD Plans 
Big Things 

W J :'lD is now opera ting on a sche
dule of 65 hours a week. Our K·Col· 
lege radio station was off the air for 
a few days las t week due to worn 
out phonograph arms. These are the 
hours you can enjoy WJMD: Mon. 
through F ri. from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 
a.m. with J a c k Brenner . Mon. 
through Thurs. from 1 :00 p.m. to 
12 :30 a.m. Fri. from 1 :00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. On Sun. you can listen to good 
classical music with Gerry Baum, from 
9 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. Sun. night 
from 9 :30 p.m. to 12 :30 a .m. Co-Pro· 
gram Directors for the year are Dave 
Petrilli and Sue Laycock. 

Last Mon. W J MD started broad
casting the "This I Believe" series 
from CB.S. The 5 minute program 
can be heard three times dail y: 4:00 
p.m., 9 :00 p.m., and 12 :30 a .m. Of 
Course this is through the courtesy of 
WKZO. 

The technical equipment of the cam
pus s tation is constantly being im
proved, under the direction of Bud 
Myers. WJ MD now has a staff of 40 
students. This s taff is believed to be 
larger per capita than any oth er sta ff 
of a studen t operated sta tion in the 
U. S. 

HOMECOMING, 195Z 
On behalf of Kalamazoo Col

lege, I count it a real privilege 
to welcome back to the campus 

the alumni and friend. of the 
college. Homecoming is es·· 
oentially your day, and tbooe of 
us who are on campus ~rougb

out the year are happy to serve 
as your hosts and hOltesses, and 
to make you feel at home as 
you wander along remembered 
paths and discover t h e changes 

on the campus - new 'aces, new 
buildings, you will also discover 

the same spirit that has been 
your heritage and oura as we 
cherish this " fellowship in learn" 
ing." We would hope that you 
would observe changes, for only 

as there are changes .will there 
be growth and further eDhance~ 

ment of the traditions of Kal
amazoo CoHege. This college 

can only serve succeuive gene" 
rationa successfully if it ii sen~ 

sitive to the new opportunities 
and new demands that a con· 
stantly evolving society makes 
upon it. We hope and believe 

that Kalamazoo will measure up 
to the needs of this particular 
era and will contrive to lerve 
successfully u a Christian lib
eral arts college. 

Welcome back to . Kalamazoo. 

Queen Lucia I, who with her court consisting of the Misses June Stromberg, Shirley Case, Jerry Cochran and Kathy 
Wood, will reign at today's Homecoming activities. 

May thi. be a great experience 
for you. 

John Scott Everton 

Philo Glee Club Opens 
Michigan Convention 

The Philo Glee Club wi ll officia lly-:-----------:-~:___:__:__:_-
puses once a yea r, t he Men 's Labor 

open its 1952·53 season with a service Day Retreat at Michigan Baptist 
of sacred music at the Opening Ses· 

sion of the :Michigan Baptist Conve n· 

t ion in Grand Rapids next week. 

Wednesday evening, the 15th, is the 

night on wh ich the well· known male 

choral group will sing under the di· 

rection of Richard Crooks a t the 

Grand Rapids Burton Heights Baptist 

Church. The men from K will sing 

both traditional church music and Ne· 

Camp Lake Louise in the nor thern 
pa r t of the Lower Pen insula, and the 
State B.Y.F. Convention on Thanks
g i" ing weekend. This year the B.Y.F. 
Convention will be held at the Kal
amazoo First Baptist Church and Kal· 
amazoo College. The P lanning Com
mittee anticipates an unprecedented 
a ttendance of between 700 a nd 800 
delegates . The IiIIDEX wi ll publish 
additional da ta on the B.Y.F. Con· 
vention in later issues as Turkey Day 

gro spir ituals, as well as suppor t the draws nearer. 
congregation in the singing of spiri ted 
hymns and choruses. 

Preoiding over the Youth Night 
Program, Iponsored by the Michigan 
Baptist Youth Fellowohip, will be our 
own Pete Lenox, State Treasurer of 
Baptist youth work in Michigan. 
Three Cabinet members will present 
shor t talks on "Family and Home", 
HCburch and Community," and US tate 

and Nation." They will be followed 
by the Glee Club director, Dick 
Crooks, who is State President of 
Michigan B.Y.F. Crooks will speak on 
the theme of the eve ning : HThe Gift 

of Youth to Christian Leadership." 

The Michigan Baptist Convention is 
the annual meeting of all pastors and 
their families, and all laity in Baptist 
churches throughout Michigan. Be
cause the Baptist Church does not 
ha ve a IIgoverning body" which estab
lishes specific doctrine and creeds 
binding churches involuntarily, it meets 
once a year to set these policies for 
itself. Local church representation at 
the convention is the foca l point of 
work carried out by this la rge denomi
nation. In addition to this gathering 
of the "whole Baptis t family" the con
vention meets in its separate divi
sions throug hout the year , e.g . the 
Women's Society and Guild H ouse· 
Part ies on the H illsdale and K cam· 

The Glee Club i. an organization 
to which any male otudent of the 
college may belong, providing he has 

the will to sing, can s ing, and wants 
to sing. Secular music is more a part 
of Glee Club repertoire than is sac~ 

red music, the latter being u.ed only 
on occasion for church lervices in the 
Kalamazoo area and for programs 
such as the Grand Rapids concert. 

Last Spring the group presented a 
combined sacred-secular concert in 
S tetson which was very well received 
by both otudents and faculty. The 
show was called "Fantasies in Music" 
and it is in the planning of the direc

tor of the group, the Business Man
ager and Treasurer, Jack Price, and 
the singers themselves that such a 
program a. la.t year's "Fantasies" 
become an annual event. Participa
tion in programs for Kalamazoo 
luncheon clubs is planned for later 

this Fall. 
Glee Club membersh ip will be re

opened after the Grand Rapids pro
gram for men interested in singing 
with the group in anticipation of the 
Christmas season, most popula r season 
of the year where Club music and 
activity is concerned. Crooks would 
like to swell the group's now 25·men 
membership to "about 35, 40 a t the 
most." 

Pit Dug On Quad Adds 
Outdoor Touch To The 
Homecoming Activities 

By Kay Shanor 

The noise and color and confusion of lasr nighr's parade and bon
fi re is over, and rhe campus sertles down ro welcome old grads, new 
grads, and friends of Kazoo, who crowd rhe quad ro take parr in the 
fes riviries of Homecoming-1952. This is rhe day when old friends 
meer again and remember old rimes rogerher - rhe day when the s0-

cieties do rheir besr ro hide the familiar buildings with displays, and the 
day when the freshmen emerge on campus minus their green POts. 

This day of days begins ar 9 : 30 a.m. in Hoben Lounge, and the 
alumni will have a chance to register and drink coffee together. Morn
ing classes have been opened to visitors, and class schedules are avail
able in Hoben Hall. 

Newman Club 
Elects Beads 

The Ka lamazoo College Newman 
Club he ld its firs t formal meeting of 
the 1952·53 school year on Tuesday 
evening, September 30, at 7:00 in the 
Mandelle Libra ry Club Room. The 
annual election of officers was held. 

Dave James was named President 
by unanimou. consent of all members 
present, and Ed Yaple was elected 
Vice-President. Miss Louise Bird, 
campus nurse, was voted Secretary of 

the club, and Ed Mauer was con
tinued in his office as Treasurer. 

Dave promises an active yea r for 
the Newman Club which will devote 
most of its efforts toward the study, 
discussion, and better understanding 
of the principles, dogma, and ideals 
of the Roma n Ca tholic Church. 

Named in honor of Cardinat Jobn 
Henry Newman, eminent nineteenth 
century English writer and educator, 
the Newman Club io one of five
hundred limilar organizations at secu

lar colleges and universitiea in the 
United Stateo and Canada. 

A n Alumni-College Chape l service, 
wi th stu dents present ing' lhe program, 
is planned fo r 11 o'clock in Stetson. 
Wi ll iam Way, a member of the junior 
class, will speak, and th e College 
Singers, directed by Henry Overley, 
will furn ish the m usic. 

The societies have thrown their 
doors wide open so that the a lumni 
may look over their old rooms, and 
nieet the society member. 

After the open house . eve ryone will 
want to push toward Wel!es for food. 
The \Vomen's Lu ncheon is to be up
stairs in the dining hall, and the Men's 
Luncheon, sponsored by the K·Club, 
will take place in Wel les Lounge. 

At 2:00 p.m., the Hornets and 
Adrian will cla.h at Angell Field, re
sulting, we hope, in victory for Ka
zoo. Queen Lucia I, a t tended by 
Shirley Case, Jerry Cochran, June 
Stromberg, and Kathy Wood, will ar
rive on the field at half-time to be 
crowned by Mayna rd Yo~ngs. Directly 
after the game there will be more food 
and fun at the barbecue to be held 
on the quad . 

Dancing in Tredway a t 9:30 p.m., 
to the mus ic o f Ray Fifer, will make 
H omecoming - 1952 a complete suc
cess. (2:00 per for T rpwbridge girls.) 
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Y our School and Ours 
Snatch phrases of "Look what they've done to Bowen!" ... "It 

wasn't like this when I was here." ... "These kids have really got it 

soft!" . . . Hoat through the halls and across the quad. On this very 

special day of the year, even a stranger would know that today is Home-

coming Day' 

Yes, alumni, Kalamazoo College has indeed seen some changes 

smce you trod the paths we now are treading, but these changes have 

not been limited to Out grassy campus. Time, fashion, industry, even 

people, change. 

If you will look closely, you may see some srudent who reminds 

you of someone you can't quite place. Then you remember - that boy 

who sat next to you in rhetoric, the one with the leaky pen, the one 

who married the tall girl who lived down the hall from you. You real-

ize that this stodent reminds you of someone, almost forgotten until 

Student Opinion 
Uncovered In 
Welles Seating 

A newly proposed plan for WeUes 

Hall seating was put out for student 

discussion. The plan is as follows: 

M'onday through Thursday, all .tu
dents will be assigned tables, consiat~ 

ing of six underclassmen and one .eD
ior man and one senior woman to 

act as host and hostess. Every two 
weeks the seating chart will be shuf

fled so that different groups will be 
together in a sort of rotation pro
gram. The ques tion is what would 
you think of such a plan if it were 
put into effect? 

Marge Winward, freshman: Too 

regimental, we'll make our own friends 
in our own may - maybe! 

Joanne Keller, freshman: Why not 
let nature take her own course? 

now, who is as much a part of the college as you are, and as we are. Mac Montgomery, senior: Good idea, 
but it won't work because too many 

No matter what outer changes have taken place, the spirit of upperclassmen date kids from other 

Kalamazoo College has seen no major revision since you were here. 

The routine of classes, the dread of "shot-gun quizzes", the anxiously 

awaited vacations - all are still here. It's like watching a play you've 

seen performed before by a different cast. Each actor may add his own 

individualized touches, but essentially he portrays the same part. 

We welcome you all, just as in a few years we will be welcomed. 

We sincerely hope that your rerurn visit will be a very pleasant one to 

remember, and that it will renew in you your love for the college and 

its fine traditions. 

You who once played the role of host and hostess are honored 

h'1lescs. The college is yours, and we are proud to share it with you. 

Seriousness of Purpose 
What is our reason for being in college? We can look around on 

the campus and see buildings and landscaping that are truly beautiful. 

We can go into any of the three dormitories and find spacious and com

fortable lounges. We can go into Welles Hall and find that the main 

floor is exclusively designed for the comfort of the students. We read 

bulletins and posters that tell us about dances, parties, club meetings, 

dl for the entertainment and relaxation of students. But do these things, 

singly or collectively, give us a reason for being in college? These things 

zre all very important and should be given their due appreciation, but 

they fall short of answering the question. 

We are in college to learn - to prepare to be citizens. We are 

living now, to be sure, but still, college years are spent in training candi

dates for humanity. A preparation for living - better. 

We must, then, add a seriousness of purpose to our list of reasons 

for attending college. Just as we play hard, so also must we work hard. 

"Enter to learh, Go forth to serve" phrases appropriately our reason for 

going to college. JUSt as we take advantage of the recreational facilities 

and opportunities, so we must also take advantage of the great privilege 

of studying and learning. College is no vacation. It is a time of learning 

classes. 
Mary Jane Fee, junior: People 

too busy eating to make friends, 
ditto on the above. 

are 
and 

Mieke Fischer, senior: I think there 
are already too many regulations 011 

campus -let us be able to decide 
someth ing for ourselves! 

John Livingston, freshman: It'll 
never work -looks too much like high 
school, anyway. 

David James, sophomore: A waste 
of time and energy, and it'll only add 
to the confusion. 

Bruce Van d.omelen, sophomore: 

Maybe one night a week would be 
OK, but let us choose our places to 
sit for the rest of the week. 

Bill Highfield, junior: If it's for the 
purpose of getting acquainted, why 
not let us get acquainted (since the 
upperclassmen already know each 
other) by having the freshmen wear 
thei r pots? 

Phil Lewis, sophomore: Not a good 
idea - why not let us sit where we 
want to? 

Sue Laycock, sophomore: It's not 

logical and is far from practical. 
Joe Williamson, junior : Friendships 

are formed voluntarily and not through 
regimentation. We are several years 
out of kindergarten and are supposed
ly old enough and mature enough to 
form Qur own friendships. 

Jean-Cl'aud Armand, freshman: I'm 

for it. 
Bill EIIer, sophomore: The host and 

hostess idea is fll1e. It's better than 
the present system of throwing our 
food at us as if we were animals. 

Gene Orsolini, senior: Just wouldn't 
work - if there are a few narrow
minded people around here, why 
blame it on everybody? 

Janet Hobson, senior: The seniors 
have enough to do - why put this off 
on us? 

June Stromberg, senior: Give the 
kids their own free choice of where 
they want to sit and who they want 
to sit with! 

when the learning ability of the individual is at its peak. If we take ad- . (Editor's Note: While the answers to 
the 'question of the week seem main· 

vantage of this, our life after college will benefit from it. ly to be negative, it is to be pointed 

out that only a few of the answers 

Minnie Opens Portals 
To All Inquiring Minds 

that were turned in were eliminated, 
and these all followed the general 
vein of the above.) 

Come one! Come all! This is an No More 
open invitation directed especially to The Antiphonal, donated by the late M 
the new students to meander 011 over M. Todd, should journey to the li- aestro, 

Music 
Please! 

to the library and make yourselves brary at the first opportunity. This Two old la dies were enjoying the 
at home. Those who are not famil iar beautiful volume is valued at approxi- 11111Sic in the park HI think it's a Min
with MandelIc Library will be getting mately $30,000, and is put on display uet from Mignon," one said. 
a n excellent preview of its attractions in the exhibit case for the new stu- "I thought it was a Waltz from 
when it's director, Mr. Wave Lynn dents at the beginning of each school Faust," said the other. 
Noggle speaks to the Freshman Com- year. The first went over to what she 
position classes 011 its usefulness to This collection of hyms and ehants, thought was the board announcing the 
YOll. which were sung by m onks, is two program. 

How many of you know how to use feet high by two and a half feet wide, " We were both wrong," she said when 
the card catalogue, or the Reader's making it possible for all the members she got back, "It's a Refrain from 
Guide, for instance? Frosh, here's of the choir to read the notes when Spitting." 
your chance .to get that all-A record it was placed on the central lectern. 
yoo've been dreaming about. If you It is not known how the manuscript, 
need some information and don't believed to be one of a set of four, 
don' t where to find it, just hail· one left its original monestery and began 
of the friendly library staff_ Don't circulating. However, students who 
forget, th.ey're . there to help you, and view this book will appreciate the 

Nice Shot .. 
Mangled Pedestrian-"What's 

they're more than glad to do it. great amount of labor necessary in matter, are you blind?" 
the 

Students who .have failed to take its construction, and the beauty of its Motorist-"Blind !-I hit ya didn't 
arlvantage of the library's display of typography. I?" 

Higher Education Stimulates 
Female . Mind To Witchcraft S 

By Shirley Los tutter 3 
The Chinese water torture has nothing on the indescribable agon r: 

and wear and tear on the female mind during the weeks before Home t' 

=~ ( 
The average female srudent (i.e., one who is not going steady 0 ( 

engaged) is not allowed to relax and spend these weeks of the begin t 
ning of the school year just trying to rehabilitate like normal people 
From the moment she arrives on campus until she's called to the desl t 
to actually leave for the dance her life is frantic and frenzied. a 

The more casual characters prefer to make a Big Joke of thi l 
whole thing and delight in screaming "There's my date for Homecom I 
ing'" every time the phone rings and laughing hysterically. This is t ( 

show that they aren't worried and besides they had planned to go hom! 
that weekend anyway. 

Call Of Wild 
Starts Exodus 
To Sly Haunts 

Picnics! Picnics! Picnics! Where
ever YOll go and just about whatever 
you do, you see (or have seen) people 
picnicking (or pic-necking?) 

Anyway, K College students have 
been roaming free and wide with pic
nics at Covert, Milham, Gull Lake, 
and various other spots. Rumor has 
it that certain parties of the school 
have found a "special" spot for pic
nicking, but anyone who goes there 
with them has to be blindfolded. 

And then we have the all-college 
picnic with volley ball, pyramids and 
some brave souls in swimming. We've 
heard that Bud Priehs took a hot 
water bottle in with him to warm 
him up. 

Of course, at the picnic we noticed 
the lack of some people like Fred 
Wiche. Wonder if the opening of 
duck hunting season had anything to 
do with it? 

Judy Robertson's pyramid at the 
picnic stood up very well with that 
strong (?) base of men. 

The only thing which caused a 
damper (the day was fair and warm) 
was the lack of anything to drink 
with supper. 

By the way, whoever was in charge, 
why not have the ladies' powder room 
unlocked next time? 

But no matter how they expres 
themselves verbally there lurks in th 
deep recesses of every girl's mind th 
fea r of not getting a date and th, 
beginnings of many devious plan 
under the heading "How I WILL Ge 
a Date." This is known as determina 
tion to some, and to others, less cult I 

ured. as dealing in the black arts a 
witchcraft. 

Over-friendliness and desire to hell 
one's fellow man are very much i, ~ 

evidence in these plans, but they an 
used sparingly. No smart girl help, 
a boy with his French if he's beel 
acting especially interested in one a 
the new freshmen. She chooses care 
fully all likely possibilities and thel 
proceeds to endear herself to one an 
all. This takes more effort than i 
appears, so that a slightly automatic 
although brilliant, smile usually de 
velops. 

However J as in all good stories, 
happy ending is usually produced fron 
all this toil and turmoil. The gir 
gets her date, who naively thinks tha 
the whole thing was his idea, takes . 
deep breath, and settles down to wor 
ry about who in the world she cal 
possibly ask to the Trowbridge For· 
mal. 

Class Of 1924 
Speaks Today 

When the class of 1924 left in i 

blaze of glory, the members left be 
hind a Will, part of which was dedi· 
cated to the Student Body of Kalama 
zoo College. We think it only appro 
priate that this section of the Wil 
be re-printed in the Homecoming is 

Ah well, the picnic season is ended 
now except for a few die-hards . But 
life goes on and we'll all have to sur
vive through the winter so that we sue. 
can come out of hibernation in 
spring and go picnicking again. 

the Part 111. To The Student Body ' 0 

Kalamazoo College we make the f ol· 
lowing requests: 

Reader's Guide 
Every month the Reader's Digest 

prints some slips that pass in type, 
and we find that even college students 
enjoy reading them. Here are a few 
genuine ones, taken from papers 
around the country. All were head
lines. 

"Father Of I 0 Shot 
Mistaken For Rabbit" 
uS even Men Sentenced 
To Life In Texas" 
HGrill Suspect 
Over Big Blaze" 
" Feehle Minded School 
Dean Has Resigned" 
"Port Allen Girl Wins First 
Place in Hog EX1hibit" 
"University Announces 
Egg Laying Contest 
For Poultrymen" 

Item I. See to it that the unbroker 
traditions of the campus, held sc 
sacred and inviolable by us, an 
maintained. This includes smokin, 
on the campus, taking Normal girl; 
to all social functions, carefull) 
avoiding all and any studying 0 

lessons, talking in chapel, and gig· 
gling during the recessional. 

Item 2. Refrain from egg and hyml 
book throwing at the faculty. Whili 
this is permissible in some colleges 
it is not considered au fait here. 

Item 3_ Never forget that Kalamazo( 
College must always maintain th< 
inferiority of the Freshmen. 

Market Report 
From coast to coast the railroad: 

roam, yet every inch of rail stay! 
home. 
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Afrer pushing a Norrh Central College squad all over the field last 
Saturday night at Naperville and outgaining the Cardinals 478 yards to 
312, rhe Homers were lucky that Jimmy Stefoff had found the extra point 
range in rime to salvage a 21 to 21 tie with an underdog Norrh Central 
eleven. A 46 to 7 loser to Butler University the previous week, Norrh 
Central pur up a terrific fight against the Hornets and never gave up. 
Coach Dob Grow of Kazoo anributed the loss to the fact that the 
boys JUSt were not thinking. 

The Hornet eleven seemed to have things pretty much under con
rrol late in the third period af~er a 14 to 14 halftime score. Kazoo held 
a 21 to 14 lead and was running up yardage at will. Coach Grow's 
boys continued to roll in the final session and should have scored at 
least twice more, bur each time pay dirr territory was approached either 
r fumble, a penalty, or an ordinary Norrh Central ball player stepped 
in to pur a halt to proceedings. 

Three lost fumbles didn't help the cause in the least and neither 
did the three 15 yard penalties assessed against the Hornets at strategic 
spOtS throughour the fourrh period. The penalty parade starred shortly 
after the North Central statistician had turned to remark to me on what 
a clean game it was. One penalty of 15 yards proved parricularly costly 
as it nullified a 48 yard touchdown scamper by Quarrerback Phil Dill
man. The term scamper is used by request, bur in reality the run was 
more of the truckhorse quality. 

Perhaps the high point of Kalamazoo frustration in the contest 
came after the final Norrh Central touchdown had narrowed a Kalama
zoo lead to 21 to 20. On the extra point try tWO Kalamazoo linemen 
uroke through the Cardinal defense practically before the ball reached 
the hands of the holder. But instead of running straight at the ball to 
block the kick, Kazoo's defenders took the wide circle route and the 
North Central kicker drilled the ball right smack between them. 

The loss of what should have been the winning touchdown of the 
game for Kalamazoo was a joke. With no clock on the field to tell 
time, the Hornets had to rely on the officials to keep them informed. 
Phil Dillman directed the team on a spirited march In the waning 
moments to the enemy twO yard line and then called time our to get 
a line on the minutes remaining in the game. An official stated there 
was a little less than a minute to go so Dillman went to his right on 
an optional give or keep play and reached the six inch line. Figuring 
only one more play was needed to get the score and not wishing to take 
another time out because it would result in a penalty since the Kazoo 
quota had been used up, the Hornets went back in their huddle bur 
never got a chance to come our as the gun went off. To say the least, 
everyone was stunned. 

Well we can't do anything more about that one now and it's to
day's big conference opener which IS the present cause for worry. 
Adrian's greatly improved club, possessing a 2-1 early season record, 
will be no pushover. In addition the Hornets will have to go without 
Jim Stefoff, nuff said. 

The real bright SpOt of the North Central game game was the per
formance of Kazoo's supposedly inept runners. Bob Van Horn, Al Pat
zer, Sam Grow, and Dillman presented Coach Grow with perhaps the 
best ground attack in the past few seasons as they rolled to 349 yards 
on the ground. Van Horn dashed for 127 yards and Patzer 88 to lead 

I. the pack, while Dillman added 71 and Grow 65. Sam had the best 
average, how.ever, carrying only seven times for a mark of 9.4 yards 

:I per play. 

~: Dillman added 129 yards passing to his 71 yard rushing total for 
I! a net of 200 yards for the game. This figured in with the 237 yards 
h he gained against Wheaton gives him a season mark of 437 yards in 
I) 54 plays, an average of 8.1 per play. As a team the Hornets have 

picked up 844 yards in twO games in 123 plays for an average of 6.8 
per play. 

If 

I. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

National Council 
:: Offers Awards 

Kazoo, Adrian Clash Today 
Injured Jim Stefoff Gives Scare 
To Ready-To-Go Hornet Eleven 

The third Homecoming win in three years. That's the target at 
which Coach Dob Grow and his K-College gridders will be shooting 
when they take the field at 2 p.m. this afternoon to meet Adrian College 
in the first conference game of the season. 

Ordinarily the Hornets would be at least three touchdown favorites 
to take Adrian into camp, bur Coach Ted Boyett has a promising squad 
this fall composed of mainly freshmen-sophomore talent which prom
ises to give the Hornets all they can handle before the afternoon is over. 
The Bulldogs took their first twO games of the season, from Olivet and 
Grand Rapids ).c. before losing to Defiance (0.) last weekend. 

Directing the Bulldogs T formation attack is freshman sensation 
Glen Wheeler from Roseville, Michigan. Running with him at a half
back post in another frosh star Tom Gannon from Bedford, Michigan. 
Lettermen standouts, Ron Jenkins and Dick Steudle, man the other 
halfback and the fullback spots respectively. 

Boyett is well fortified along his.,---------------
forward wall with 185 pound fresh- the opponents, but still remaining 
man all-stater from Benton Harbor, without a victory to show for their 
Russ McGinnis, anchoring the unit at efforts. 
guard. Freshman tackle standouts in- Last fall the Hornets ended their 
c1ude Big Merrill Bales and 240 season witth a 32 to 7 win over these 
pound Vern O'Dell. Another fresh- same Bulldogs on a snow swept field 
man, Bob Henry of Morenci, will at Adrian. Let's hope they can do 
operate at center. 

A glance at the inexperience of this 
outfit tells one that the Bulldogs are 
perhaps a year away from being a 
good ball club, but they will at least 
put up a very spirited fight as evi
denced by their showing thus far. 

Added to Coach Grow's worries here 
at Kalamazoo is the fact that he will 
be sending his team into action this 
afternoon without the services of his 
great end Jim Stefoff. Stefoff cracked 
his tail bone in the game at North 
Centra l last week and is out of action 
for a while. AI Harris, sophomore 
defensive standout this year, will 
probably get the call on offense also. 

The rest of the Hornet lineup will 
probably be the same as in the 
\Vheaton and North Central games. 
Teaming with Harris at the ends will 
be senior star Bob Keeser, team cap
tain today in place of Stefofl'. Fresh
giant Dick Harttung, 215 pound Dowa
giac star, and 205 pound sophomore 
Paul Schutter will be the tackles. 

it again today. 

Inside ... 
... Intramural 
The revised intramural program un

der the able organization to Mr. Henry 
Lasch got off to a fast start last week 
with both Harmon teams, East and 
West, chalking up wins to take an 
early lead in the touch football race. 

Gordie Dudley, Dick Stevens, and 
Bill Highfield ran and pa .. ed East to 
a 13 to 0 win over surprisingly potent 
group of freshmen representing Hoben 
Hall. East held only a 6 to () halftime 
lead and with five minutes to go in 
the conted the Hoben crew marched 
to the Ea.teners 15 yard line where 
tthe attack bogged down. Captain 
Frank Ziegler .tood out for the IOlers. 

In the other game on the schedule 
Harmon West downed the Kazoos 13 

Leon Grossnickle of South Bend and to 6. The Kazoos were at somewhat 
Tim Gilman of Kalamazoo, both 200 
pound sophomores will start at the 
guards with 200 pound sophomore 
Jack Doyle at center. 

of a disadvantage with only six men 
showing up to battle the nine man 
West team. At that, the Kazoos led 
6 to 0 at halftime on a 25 yard touch
down pass from Jim Hagadone to 
John Stommen. \Vest scored with 10 
minutes to play on a ten yard pass 
play with Keith \Vright throwing to 

Koje Kanai and went ahead when 
Wright hit Dave Brethauer for the 
extra. The winners scored again with 
two minutes to go. 

The intramural tennis tournament 
is going into ita second round of play 
with an entry of over 30 players. 
Favorites are former high school star. 
Dave Moran and Jimmy Fowler. 

Mostly There On 
The National 
Scene . .. 

Once more all Brooklyn "Bum" 
fans go into mourning after the Dod
gers blow their sixth World Se ries 
in as many starts. \Vhen the chips 
are down its still old Casey and his 
boys whether we like it or not. Series 
heroes were many, but outstanding 
laurels belong to Mickey Mantle of 
the Yanks and Brooklyn's Duke nider. 

Both the three home run outburst 
of the old timer Johnny Mize and the 
clutch pitching of Bob Kuza va rank 
high on the list, while Gil Hodges 
draws a blank for drawing a blank in 
the Series. 

\Vith the big one in the baseball 
world all wrapped up now for another 
year, College football takes over the 
spotlight with Wisconsin and Ohio 
State set to go at it in the week's 
top attraction. Word from Columbus 
has the Buckeyes razor sharp for this 
one, but I think they'll have to be 
pretty steamed up to take the Badgers 
into camp. 

Detroit's Lions try to climb to the 
top of the National Division of the 
Professional Football loop at Briggs 
Stadium tomorrow when they tangle 
with the San Francisco 49'ers. The 
Lions will be out to avenge a 17 to 
3 loss to the 49'ers on the coast. 
From here I can't see them doing it. 

Professional Hockey got off to its 
earliest start in history last Thursday 
night with the Detroit Red Wings and 
the Montreal Canadiens top heavy 
favorites to battle it out for top hon
ors. I like that setup myself, but look 
for the Chicago Blackhawks to sur
prise this season. 

Coaches in the MIAA have selected 
Kalamazoo College as the team to 
beat in conference play this season, 
but all of the other teams in the lea
gue will cause worry. There isn't 
even one weak spot in the six team 
loop. 

Phil Dillman, sensational senior 
from Oak Park, Illinois, and a good 
bet for Little All-America honors this 
fall, is director of the split T attack 
from his quarterback position. Bob 
Van Horn, LaGrange, Illinois, junior 
and AI Patzer, a Dowagiac sophomore 
are the halfbacks. Sam Grow, son of 
the I-Iornet coach and a junior, mans 
the fullback post. 

CAMPUS FASHIONS 

Going into this afternoon's contest, 
the Hornets hold the dubious distinc
tion of having scored six touchdowns 
in two games and of holding a total 
offense edge of 844 yards to 627 for 

for the fall of '52 College Set 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South St. 

DRY 

CLEANING 

LAUNDERETTE 
619 W. Michigan 

Phone 4-9467 

The Marlborough 

SHIRT 

SERVICE 

Members of the senior class are 
urged to compete for the $5,000 prizes 
offered by the National Council of 
Jewish Women for the best essays by 
fourth-year college students on the 

116 E. WATER JACKSON'S JEUNE FILLE 
:Il timely subject, "The Meaning of Aca
Y! demic Freedom.' Entries are being 

accepted up until December 31, but 
all contestants are requested to sub
mit their efforts as early as possible. 
Any senior student wishing more in
formation on this matter should stop 
at the Index office for instructions. 

d 
c! 

.. 
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RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

3rd door from Police Station 

Notionally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES . 

8:30-7:30 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies 

We Specialize 

Dial 4-9143 

THERE'S ONE FOR YOUR WARDROBE! 

Blouses with low or high necks, with long or brief sleeves 

for parties or school. The fobrics ore cotton, rayon, nylon, jersey, 

velveteen, dacroo, orion. 

From Ship 'n Shore at $2.98 

to Koret of Colifornia at $12.95. 

765 W. Michigan 
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Growmen Tie Cardinals: 
Cheated Out Of Last TD 

An underdog North Central College football team held Kalamazoo 
College's offensive minded grid squad to a 21-21 tie at Naperville, llIi
nois, laSt Saturday as about 1,500 fans huddled in the cold of Kroehler 
Stadium. 

Fighting from behind in the final quarter to tie up the game, North 
Central stopped a last ditch K-College drive on tthe six inch line as 
the gun ended the evening's festivities. Kazoo had driven 68 yards in 
the final four minutes of play in an effort to salvage a win. 

The Hornets got off on the wrong foot at the Outset of the contest 
when Al Patzer fumbled a North Central punt on his own 27 yard line 
and End John Kalas recovered for the Cardinals. Three plays later 
Halfback Bill Gossell skirted the Kazoo left end for the first score of 
the game. Bill Larsen converted and North Central led 7 to O. 

Kalamazoo came righ t back after 
ensuing kickoff and tied the game in 
three minutes with Phil Dillman cli
maxing a 65 yard drive as he passed 
41 yards to Jim Stefoff and watched 
Stefoff boot the extra point. That 
ended the first period scoring. 

A six yard Gossell to Don Neuman 
forward pass put the Cardinals in 
front once more in the second period 
and again Larsen converted for a 14 
to 7 l':orth Central edge. Dillman led 
the Hornets back in the closing min
utes of the first half with able sup
port from Bob Van Horn and Al Pat
zer who ripped off long gains. A seven 
yard dash to pay dirt by Dillman and 
another Stefoff conver"sion tied the 
count at halftime. 

The Hornets really looked as though 
they meant business as the second 
half started. About midway through 
the period Patzer went over from the 
four yard line and Stefoff added 
another point to put Kalamazoo 
ahead for the first time 21 to 14. 
Coach Grow's men dominated play for 
the remainder of the period and 
most of the fourth until Quarterback 
Dean Harshbarger connected with 
Neuman for a 42 yard scoring play 
with five minutes to go in the game 
and Larsen added the tying point be
tween two onrushing K-College de
fenders for North Central. 

Brand New Cudgel 
The purpose of the P lychology Club 

is primarily to advance the science 
of psychology; and secondly, to en
courage, stimulate and maintain inter
est and scholarship in the field of psy
chology. 

.. The Playbill .. 
Movies for the next few days don't 

look too promising, but for some real 
'"escape" drama, here's the latest. 

At the State, Rita Hayworth, look
ing a bit plump in the wrong places, 
takes the part of a somewhat shop
warn, adventuress-type dancing girl, 
who is slapped, chased, ignored, and 
generally made miserable by Glenn 
Ford. The Affair in Trinidad starts 
midnight and runs all week. 

At the Capitol, What P rice Glory ? 
is playing. This is a very good one 
and worthy of the attention of all 
movie goers. It starts tonight and 
runs through Friday. 

For those with automobiles, the 
Ka lamazoo Dr ive-in is playing Sally 
and St. Anne until Tuesday, and Afri
can Queen with K. Hepburn and H. 
Bogart with the added attraction of 
Jet J ob through Saturady night. 

Football fans will enjoy the Fuller 
this week. The Rose Bowl Story 
coupled with Arctic Flight is playing 
until Tuesday. From V,'ednesday thru 
Friday we are being treated with 
Captain Blackjack and Young Scar
face. 

What Drop Off? 
Hans and Peter went walking with 

their mother one fine spring day. As 
they neared the edge of a cliff, Peter, 
who had a keen sense of humor, g ive 
his mother a shove and she departed 
rapidly to join her ancestors. Peter 
smiled warmly at his brother and said, 
"Look Hans, no Ma," ... ... ... 

Girl: "My dad takes things apart 
to see why they don't go. 

Boy : "So what? U 

Girl: "So you'd better go." 

Club Season 
Opens loin 
The Upper Ten 

\Vant to join a club? Now is the 

time and here are the clubs. 

T he Economici Club (better known 

as the Econ club) had its first meeting 

Tuesday evening. The club is under 

the leadership of president Tom Nied

ringhaus, vice-president Dick Nelson, 

secretary-treasurer Sally Horn and 

board members Jim McFadden and 

Carol Adams. Dr. Beem and Mr. 

Copps are the faculty sponsors. 

Plans for the semester include tours 
through local business firms and din
ner meetings at which area business 
and labor leaders and government of
ficials will speak. 

The club is open to anyone interest
ed in economics. 

The French Club is offering games, 
singing, and refreshments at its first 
meeting of the semester which will 
be held this coming Tuesday. Future 
activities will also be planned at this 
meeting. Anyone who has had one se
mester of French is invited to join the 
club. 

Present officers are: president, Shir
ley Ind; vice-president, Phil Johnson; 
and secretary-treasurer, Buzz Dewey. 

Kappa Delta Chi invites anyone who 
is interested in religious activities to 
JOIn its organization. Meetings are 
held the second and fourth Thursdays 
of each month. Rev. Donald Will
oughby of the First Methodist Church 
will speak to the group October 30 at 
6 :45 p .m. 

Bert Vermeulen is president of Kap
pa Delta Chi, Betty Brenner is vice
president; Wes Brown is secretary
treasurer, and Sandra Barth is assis
tant secretary. 

The German Club showed a film, 
"Singing Germany" at its last meet
ing and other films, in coope ration 
with the other language clubs are 
tentatively planned for the coming se
mester. 

The club's officers are Carl Koenen, 
president; Janet Osborn, vice-presi 
dent; Irma Grissom, secretary; and 
Sue VanHouten, treasurer. Dr. Eliza
beth Mayer is the faculty advisor. 

The International Relations Club 
(I.R.c.) will hold its fi;rst meeting 
October 16 at 7 :30 p.m. in the club
room. The speaker will be Mr. Don
ald Doland who has recently returned 
from Germany where he worked with 

From The Showers (cont'd) 
One of the officials in the North Central contest was high in the 

praise of Kalamazoo's "little" guard following the game. Pressed for 
details it was found that he thought 205 Leon Grossnickle to weigh 
not more than 165 . That's all 1 weigh. Do 1 look like Leon? 

Herbert Lipschitz, giant New York City frosh prospect, is being 
groomed as a quarterback replacement for Dillman. He is very eager 
to see game action and has moved into the fourth string position Dill
man, Bob VanderVeen, and Roger Gill. Another city lad, Don Isaacson 
saw his fi rst game acttion at North Central and escaped serious injury 
on both plays. 

After calling that Wisconsin upset of lIlinois last weekend and 
Western's win over Central, 1 feel it is my duty to every football fan 
ill this area to let them know ahead of time how this afternoon's game 
will come out. 
Kalamazoo 34; Adrian 7 (It better be this time) 
Miami 21; Western 6 (1 can't see it any other way) 
Wisconsin 20; Ohio Scate 6 (Rose Bowl bound) 
Michigan 21; Indiana 13 ( Michigan finally takes one) 
Adelphi 18; Bridgeport 0 (Same as last year) 
Elizabeth City 21; St. Paul's Poly 6 (The Tigers don't have it this year) 

John Stommen 

the state department. He will speak 
about a new approach to the cultural 
education of the German people and 
what he thinks the state department 
is doing wrong in handling the situa
tion. Refreshments will be served. 

The president of I.R.c. is Louis 
Brakeman; vice-president, Pam Peyos; 
secretary, Elaine "Sudsy" Horn; and 
treasurer, Terry Yutani. The group 
meets twice a month on Thursday 
evenings. Future plans include possi
ble trips to state and national con
ferences of I.R.C. if enough active 
members are found. A series of 
speeches on U.S. foreign policy is 
also tentatively planned for the se
mester. 

I.R.c. is also sponsoring, along with 
other groups from K-College, \Vest
ern, and Nazareth College, a speaker, 
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley. He will 
speak in Walwood Ballroom at West
ern, Sunday, October 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
His subject will be "Can the U.N. 
Give Us Peace , .. and will be followed 
by a question-and-answer per iod. 

Phone 4-5516 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

The first meeting will be this month 
and the year's planning will be done 
at that t ime. We plan to bring in 
outside lecturers to speak on various 
phases of psychology and to show 
movies or other communication of a 
psychological nature. 

SALL Y/S CLOTHES CLOSET 

Fixing up your dormitory 
room, or off-campus roam, can 
be loads of fun. To moke it 
bright and cheery to live and 
study in, you may want to 
choose matching bedspreads 
and draperies and split the cost 
with your room-mate. The 
drapery section at Gilmore 
Brothers has some fascinating 
"India Prints", which come in 
pieces 72 inches by 108 inches, 
at $4.95 and, 90 x 108 at 
$5.95. These oriental prints 
are hand blocked on cotton 
material, in natural bright 
colors with red, green, or blue 
predominating . One of the 
pieces would be suitable for a 
bedspread, or split up the mid
dle for draperies . If you're han
dy with a thimble you might 
want to cover a lampshade and 
wastebasket in the same ma 
terial. "Young moderns" is 
the name of the ready-made 
draperies and bedspreads in 
two brightly colored patterns : 

President, Dick Klein; Vice-Presi
dent, Pete Lenox; Secretary, Gaby 
Hernstat; Treasurer, Lee Kantur. 

Application and Identification 

Photographs 

One day Service 

Marion Studiios 
127 Portage St. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Mich igan Ave. Ph . 2- 1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

Have the sma rt fashions of tomorrow, today 
244 S. Burdick (upsta irsl 

, 

Campus capers 
calf for Coke 

E veryone enjoys the break 

between classes. The lid's off 

for a time and relaxation's 

the mandate. What better fits 

the moment than ice-cold Coke? 

tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TH! COCA·COlA COMPANV tv 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952, THE COCA·COlA COMPANY 

Cross Patch, (which reminds 
you of one of Grandmother's 
quilts ) in yellow, red, or green 
cotton : and Calay Print, a 
gay provincial pattern with 
brown the main color. These 
patterns would be just right 
for the gal with a whim for 
Early American decorations. 
They ore priced at $13.95, 
and after your dormitory stay 
has ended, you may want to 
use these draperies and bed
spreads in your first home or 
apartment. They're on the 
Fourth Floor at Gilmore 
Brothers. 

Decorating with a few of 
these bright colors will make 
your room seem more homey 
and livable. 
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hampion Ward Honors Convocation Speaker 

enator's 
Report • • • 

fourth mee t ing of the Student 
nate w a s ca lled to order once more 

P resident John Peterson on Mon
y evenin g. Before any busineu w a s 

a iled for, but after the secretary 
ailed r o ll b y organ ization, a vote of 

hank s was i.sued to the members of 
be H omecoming committee, for the 
plendid job acco;"pliahed laa t week. 
diu J e an Hathawa y was to receive 

pecia l a ppreciation. Treasurer D ick 
I e ll on g ave a report and requested 
bat a ll billa contracted by the Senate 
e tur ned in to him as loon aa po • • i

Ie. 
Ted Tiffany outlined a plan for a 

lock election to be held :-.rovember 3. 
'he Senators gave their approval and 
ppointed a five-man steering commit
ee to cont rol the operations, and that 
rom this committee would radiate 
he necessary student groups to actu
te the election. The members ap
ointed on the pilot's list are Ted Tif
any, Miss Kippy Voorhees, Louis 
Irakeman. Students for Steven
on Chuck Goodsell, and I Like Ike 
II Clark. Dr. Chen and Mr. Ham will 

Awards Made At Annual 
Hill- Top Ceremonies 

By Duane DeVries 

Scholarship was che cheme of chapel Thursday, when the annual 
lIonors Day Convocation was held. At this traditional and colorful 
event the honors and awards fo r the year 1951-52 were announced. 

The program opened with the academic procession of the faculty, 
followed by rhe invocation which was given by Dr. Dunsmore. The 
College Singers, under the direction of Mr. Overley, sang the anthem 
"Open Our Eyes," wich a tenor solo by Gene Karnafel. 

After speaking on the purpose of Honors Day, Dr. Everton intro
duced Dr. F. Champion Ward, dean of che undergraduate college at the 
University of Chicago, who spoke on the subject "The Business of Col
leges." 

Following Dr. Ward's address, Dean Becker presented the honors 
and awards for the past year. The A wards were as follows. 
The O. ~L Allen prize for the best 

essay written by a freshman, Susan 

Gay Pirnie; The Sherwood prize for 

the best deli\'ery of an oration by a 

freshman. Laura \Varren t who is now 

at the University of \\'isconsin. 

The \\'inifred Peake Jones award 

for excellence in the first year's work 

in Biology was presented to Elaine 

Johansen; the Lemuel F. Smith award 

for the Chemistry major having at the 

Homecoming Proves To 
Be One Grand Success 

By M. J . Fauguat 

How could Homecoming - a really true, first-rime-wirnessed Home
coming - be described) A first-time wirness-er (a freshman, needle91S 
to say) could give the following bird's-eye view. 

The time? - during the noon hour - the place? - Hoben Hall 
The occasion? - WOW!! Needless to say - the beauty contest for 
Homecoming Queen was in session. Afcer the commotion (who could 
ca ll it that) had quieted down to a low roar and the whistles down to 

slow sighs, the results were posted as: Queen - Lucia Scavarda, and her 
court June Stromberg, Shirley Case, Jeri Cochran, and Kachy Wood. A 
very good selection of royalty, tOO, I might add. Now that our eyes have 
pulled themselves back into their sockets, I, as a newcomer to ye olde 
Kalamazoo campus, can proceed. Things have only begun to happen! ! 
One mighty-looked-forward-tO event now underway up at the tOp of the 
hill: OPENHOUSE at Trowbridge! It was amazing how rooms can get 
cleaned up sooooooo fast - especially on second floor. Tell me, how 

come all the sophomore rooms were 

so very neat? ? 

ct as advisors for this project. end of the junior year the highest 
A bua for atudento to go to the 

Students, Profs 
Combine Heads 
On Campus Issues 

The Student-Faculty Council held 

its first meeting at the home of Dr . 

Everyone's out lining up for the 

Parade! After an afternoon (or sev

eral, to be more correct) of frenzied 

labor, the floats showed unbelievable 

resourcefulne s. (Kice going Sher
wood's - the pot sure boiled over as 
far as the Bulldogs were concerned.) 
Speaking of hot - the Freshman men 
certainly did a man-sized job of col
lecting wood for the bon-fire! :-.rot 
too many pots were thrown in - but 
the Freshies still looked mighty hap
py! - just as though they were sud
denly set free, 'er ompin'. 

. way football games was discuu ed. In 
!articular, a bus for the Alma game 

or this week. The charge to stu
lenta will be $1.75, w-ith the rema inder 

,f the bill being paid through don&
ions from campus organizations and 

lD appropriation from the Senate. 

Chuck Seifert was appointed chair
nan of the annual Campus Chest drive 
yhich will be held later in the year. 
rhis operates in conjunction with the 
:ommunity Chest Fund campaign. 

More discuuion on the proposed 

Wellel Hall seating waa held, but the 
:opic was held over once more due to 

:he fact that the junior cia .. had not 
:urned in a report concerning ita etand 

)D the matter. 

Faculty Says 
rrThis Is It" 

The fo llowing proposal to the fac
llty from the class pres idents regard
Ilg chapel attendance was approved 
>y the faculty on October 6, 1952: 

Chapel Quality-Point SYltem 
In order to fulfill the chapel re-

::auirement for 
must 
point • . 
tions : 

earn a 

Tbere 

graduation, a atudent 

certain number of 
would be two condi-

1. A student mud earn a total of 

14 quality-pointa. 
2. A student mus t earn at leas t one 

quality-point in each of seven lemes 
ter • . 

All stude!)ts would start each se
mester with a total of quality-points. 
Two unexcused absences would be al
lowed before deductions from his 
quality-points for the semester began. 
With the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th unex
cused absences, the students quality
point total would be reduced 3, 2, 1 
and 0 respectively. 

Any student failing to earn the 
minimum of one quality-point during 
anyone semester in his college career 
would have forfeited the voluntary at
tendance freedom of the last half of 
his senior year. 

Those students who now or at the 
t ime of their admission to college 
have fewer than eight semesters to 
complete for graduation will be as
. umed to have earned up to present 
two quality-points per semester. 

The Dean'l Office 

average standing in courses taken in 

chemistry, physics, and mathematics, 
went to Donald Ball; the Cooper 
prize in physics for excellence in the 
first year's work ended in a tie be
tween Howard Hirschy and Bruce 
Van Domelen; and the Todd chemis
try award for excellence in the first 
year's work in chemistry was given to 
Sivert Glarum. 

The Le Grand A. Copley prize in 
French for excellence in the second 
year's work in French was awarded 
to Marilyn Aust; the Alliance Fran
caise prize for advanced work in 
French went to Shirley Ind. Louis 
Brakeman was the recipient of the 
Hammond prize in philosophy for the 
best essay on Plato's philosophy. The 
Todd Sociological prize for excellence 
in sociology in the junior year was 
awarded to Lou Ellen Crothers; the 
Kirby prize for excellence in piano, 
Ruthellen H. Smith;' and the second 
prize for the convocation essay, "The 
Substance of Education in a Demo
cracy," was awarded to Ca rol Georgi. 
These awards do not include those 
presented to the senior at the gradua
tion exercises. 

The following students received hon
ors for the year 1951-52. They earn
ed 2.5 quality points per hour for the 
work of the year (this is 3.5 for the 

Dr. F. Champion Ward 

uOver~ emphasis on the 

extra~curricular" 

(based on their cumulative record): 
The sophomore class : Sam All erton, 

Mary Beattie, hirley Boers, S i 
Gla rum, Howard Hirschy, Martha 
Hoard. Alice Hyers, Dave James, 
Elaine Johansen, Mary Osborn, Su
san Pirnie, and Bruce Van Domelen. 

The junior class: Marilyn Aust, Al
fred Arkell, Louis Brakeman, Betty 
Brenner. Dick Crawford, Don Davis, 
Maynard Dewey, Mar i a Fischer, 
Charles Goodsell. Herbert Grench, 
Shirley Ind, \ Villiam Rogers, and 
Naida Shimer. 

Seniors: Theo Adjei, Donald Ball, 
Essell Blankson, Karlis Kuskevics, 
~1ilton Meux, Clyde McIntyre, Tom 
Xiedringhaus, Roger Pickering, and 
Dick Wilsoll. 

E\'erton on October 9. Members of 

the Council are President EYerton, 

Dean assady, Dean Becker, Dr. 

Spencer. Dr. Van Liere, Professor 

Copps, Professor Kerman, John Pet-

crson (ex officio Senate President), 

Chuck Seifert, Chuck Goodsell, D ick 

Klein, and Joan Wood-Morse (ex ef

ficio Index) . 

Working without an agenda for this 

first meeting, President Everton open· 

ed the discuasion with a brief explan~ 

ation of the goals and purposes of the 

Council. I t arose, he explained, through 

a felt need for better understanding 

between the atudenta, faculty and ad-

miniatrative ataff. 

The subject of the town men and a 

place for them to study, to use as a 

locker room and to eat lunch was dis

cussed. Rooms on the third floor of 

North Hoben are being opened for 

this use. The heat is South Hoben 

is being turned off for the winter. as 

it is not now being used. 

Student Assemblies were discussed., 

and it wal felt that the individual 

classes should meet more often, A 
freshmen's grades which are based on All Out For 
the new point system). June gradu- achedule of when the ahorter chapel 

ates are not included. Sandra Bell, 01· t W C programl will be can be obtained 
Helen Biscomb, Betty Brenner, Arva- Ive e ry from the Chapel Committee, and ua -
lea Bunning, Maria Fisther, Carol ALL OUT FOR OLIVET I Last ing thia, the atudenta could plan timea 
Georgi, Herbert Grench, Karlis Kus- week the Inter-Society Council decided 
kevics. Bob Luse, Milton Meux, Jim to postpone the all society \'ariety 
Morrell, Tom Niedringhaus. Roger show and urge the students to at

for mee t ings. John Peterson men

t ioned tha t a poll waa going to be 

Pickering, Naida Shimer, Mary Beat- tend the Olivet game on October 25. ca r ried on for the purpoael of gather 
tie, Shirley Boers, Howard Hirschy, The council felt the need of more in g conltructive criticiam from the 
Elaine Johansen, Mary Osborn, and spirit on campus and is staging this atudent body on the chapel programa. 
Bruce Van Domelen. all-out drive to get the students to It waa felt that the individual who 

Those receiving high honors for the attend all of the away games. This 
f goea to chapel a ll the time and the 

past year with a 2.75 average 0 year our team is rated as tops in the 
Quality points per semester hours MIAA Conference. 'We need the sup
were Marilyn Aust, Alfred Arkell, port of e\'eryone. All those with cars 
Donald Ball, Louis Brakeman, Jean are urged to fill them and special 
Clapp, Dick Crawford, Charles Good- buses will be on hand to take all 
sell, John Hinga, Shirley I nd, Clyde those who wish to go. 
McIntyre, Monte Nye, BIll Rogers, After the game, Trowbridge will 
and Richard Wilson. have an Open House and hot choco-

The freshmen with high honors late will be served. 
were Sam Allerton, Si Glarum, and Let's all go to the Olivet game and 
Susan Pirnie. show our team that we're beh ind 

The following students are in the them 1000/< .\Ve have a top team, let's 
upper ten pe r cent of their class show them our suppor t is tops too! 

individua l who doesn' t care to go at 

all ahould be able to reacb l ome agree-

ment on the type of program offered 

w hich would appeal to the entire 

Kalamazoo College population. 

Items for the agenda for the Stu
dent-Faculty Council are being accept
ed at the President's office, so any 
student who has a matter he wishes 
to have considered at the next m~e t 

ing of the Council, October 20, 
should submit it without delay. 

Dawn came creeping O\'er the gras
sy quad and we discover that today is 
Saturday, and Homecoming is here! 
Ah! Shortened classes, and all that. 
Homecoming is really good for some
thing. Say, those displays were neat. 
Nice going, Eu ros -your record of 
the past four years shows that the 
"sky is really the limit ." Speaking of 
the Euros, with the Kappas a nd Al
pha Sigs incl uded, that is, there was 
a very nice lu ncheon . A ll the lady 
alumn i seemed g lad to come back and 
re new old acq uaintances, as well as 
acquire some new ones. The women 
in Welles upstairs and the Men in 
Well es downstairs made the old place 
rock with tales of "when I was here 

But enough said! The big e\'ent of 
the day was a glorious foo tball
shall we say - game. After drubbing 
the Bulldogs 58-0, the Hornets ga\'e 
evidence that they could still go on 
stinging. Nice catch Morello. 

For the half-time ceremonies, 2,200 
fans saw Giz Youngs, lucky boy, pro
claim Miss Lucia "Queen of the 1952 
Homecoming season." The flowers 
were gorgeou , also the cars, but espe
cially the royal members. 

omething new this year, and a 
well-received "new" I might add, was 
the barbecue on the Quad which took 
the place of the annual Alumni Ban
quet. Just count us all in on next 
year, cau,e it sure hit the spot. 

The time: later! :-.row that long
awaited event, the cause of many an 
hour of anticipation ... the Home
coming dance. The stars were out, 
were in, as a matter of fact. Mary 
Jane Beattie and her crew of talented 
people deserve a round of applause 
for making Tredway barn look like 
a real live place to dance. A fter three 
hours of dancing and a 2:00 per for 
the Trowbridge inhabitants, the long 
weekend drew to a close, and "Ie went 
to bed happy, exhausted, and tr i
umphant, knowing that a good time 
was had by all, you-all. 
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Your Right To Be Heard 
It has been said, and righcly so in some inscances, that we have on 

[he campus ~ multitude of organizations, the functions of which are co 

be called hazy, and the purposes of which occasionally overlap. Be that 

as it may, there is a body on the campus known as the Student-Faculty 

Council, whose purpose, goal, and function should be cotreccly under-

stood by everyone. The Council is made up of a representative group 

of students and faculey, including administrative officers. Ie is the only 

organ on the campus which cues across these three lines with the defined 

In Case Anyone Asks You-
Refer To Fifth Amendment 

By Shirley Lostutter 

To add co the general confusion and haziness that the week before 
Homecoming always brings, one enterprising scaff member tried oue a 
poll on several students last week co find out JUSt how much they did, 
or didn't know. The resules didn't show a very high percentage of cor
rect answers, in fact, there were none, but it did prove that everyone 
will always answer anything. 

The question posed was "What would you be doing if you were 
'quidnuncing' ") Here are the answers: 

Bob Luse - Siccing in a bath tub. 
Joe Williamson -1'11 never tell ! 
Marcia VanderMeer and Chuck Goodsell- We'd be JO a French 

barn, up in a haymow, discussing Plato. 

Helpful Hints 
To All Local 
Insomniacs . . . 

"The time has come;' the \Valn 
said, " to talk of many things
Yes, it certainly has. But few aud 
Cllecs are as fortunate as Lewis Cal 
roll"s who had only to listen abol 
cabbages and kings. As any colle~ 

student can tell you, and as one 
just about to tell you, from the tin 
you enter college until your dying da 
you, as a member of the human rae 
are to be plagued with speeches at" 
speeches and speeches. 

purpose of better understanding and comprehension of all college situ- Ginger O'Brien - Fishing for whales 
with angleworms. 

Some are good, aome are bad., hI 
we come here to apeak of only the bel 

today. If all' speeches were requin 

to be original and on an entirely ne 

subject, they would be immeuureab 
less boring and beside. there wouldl! 
be any, for they would have all be. 
used up by this time. That is tI 
ideal answer to the problem, but som! 

what impractical and rather bard 
enforce. 

acions. Whethet the issue be social, educational, disciplinary, honor, or Dick Stevens - I'd probably slap 
mysel f 30 times! 

what-have-you, it is the job of this Council to make clear the position 

of all concerned. Ie is not, in the strictest sense, an action board, for 

Marilyn Peck - Chopping down a 
redwood with a toothpick. 

Marge Burgstahler - Cleaning u p 
after Pogo. 

Quote: The End of 
Learning is Gracious 
Living - - Unquote 

T.X.T. means high explosives whether 
it stands for Trinitrotoluene or for 

only recommendations are made, but, and this is important, it is the place 

where all issues are discussed candidly, freely, and without fea r of cen-

sorship or unpleasant reverberations. A gripe aired on the quad or in 

the lounge may have some cathartic effect for the individual, but if this 

Haphael Bendek - I wouldn't 
The 

,tudying! 

be Townie Xight at Trowbridge. 
c\'ening wa~ well under way by the 
time the Dorm meeting and party be
gan. The third floor, old wing, added 
more fuel to the fire with a short, but 
clever, skit about a Hpoor freshman" 
and her days of agony un ti l llomecom-

Mar), Killeen- Fishing for squid. 

Jerry Baum - Gathering hops. 

John Peterson - Having fun. 

Alice Dill - Watch ing the ivy twine. 

Having in all ear"nestncss tried I 

find a solution to our problem al 
failed miserably, let us proceed I 
criticize. There are speakers tl 
world could do without. They are tl 
ones who mumble, grumble, or stun 
ble. In the fi r st case the audience 
bored because they can't hear, in tI 
second case they are bored becau 
they are being criticized, and in tl 
third case they a re bored becau 
they are unable to follow the speak 
through the wide open spaces he 
fast leaving behind him. In this la 
case, you may notice what is polite 
called "thoughtful hesitation" used 
order to "produce an effect." Actua 
Iy the speaker has forgotten a speel 
which was too well memorized. 

ing. An example of the lines, all writ-

same topic is brought before the Student-Faculty Council, one may be as-
Menna Untalan - I'd drop dead! 

ten in poetic style is : "Romeo, Romeo 
Judy Robertson - I'd be shinnying - where art thou hidden; on this 

sured of deliberate consideration with the voices of the faculty and the 
up a lily-pad. 

11arian Johns - I'd 
a cloud. 

campus, are you kidding?" 
be dancing on The next little .park of an idea 

student body being combined in opinions and suggested plans of action. 

This is the unique meeting ground of student and professor. lc is up 

co each student and each teacher co bring matters of the campus to this 

J im ~1cFadden - I'd be eating it. 

Da\'e James - rd be doing 
thing like snipe hunting. 

ome-

Dr. 1lulder -I'd be wishing. 

\Vhether these answers were intend
body, and we are missing the boat if we do not take advantage of it. ed in all good faith or whether they 

were just expressions of wishfu l think
Don't hide your light under a bushel - and don't sneak around being ing, we regret to say that no one 

personally iflsulted or iridignant if it is a matter for all. Bring it before 

the Council. It is the chance of every individua l on the campus to stand 

and be counted - don't waste it. 

Caution Cross the Cunning, 
Contemplative Countenance 

Far too much has been written fect cia .. is made up of college pro

about the absent-minded professor. So fessors who are just buried as he is , 

much has been written, in fact, as to who know almoat as much as he does 

lead to the popular misconception that but not quite, and who will nod in 

all professors are absent-minded. This perfect agreement and enlightenment 

is not true. Perhaps every other one when he is stating a profound truth. 

is abscnt-minded, but as you can They will of course be intelligent 

plainly see, this does not make up a e noug h to atate a few lesser profound 

majority - quite. trutha in cia .. when called upon to 

It is time that we turned with ton- do so. ( Also, they will never yawn, 

gue in cheek to the many other types cough, wear a dazed expression, or 

of professora, known and loved by all. s how any e motion except joy.) 

If you recognize anyone you may con· There are college professors who 

sider it planned deliberately and with have become college professors just 

malice aforethought. so that they may help mankind. In 

There is one rare but lovable type. particular they wish to help college 

lIe obviously hates and detests the studcnts. They are usually easy to 

subject he is teaching just as much as spot because of their nervous smile 

you do, or perhaps he has merely and shifting eyes. They prefer not to 

grown mellow in his later years and a,k any questions. and if possible not 

is just bored with the whole business. to gi"e any tests, but as they are 

He will amble into class after a futile usually forced at some time to do both. 

atempt to be ten minutes late, leisure- they make it as easy as possible. This 

Iy stack several piles of papers into a all sounds very nice, except for the 

businesslike heap (they are actually fact that nobody trusts them. One of 

old grocery lists his wife has pinned this type will ask a student "\~rho dis

to his coat sometime in the past), and covered Newton's law'" Any fool 

then proceed to comment on the knows this a trick, and accordingly 

weather as long as possible. He is answers cautiously. Half of the per-

came even ncar the right answer. Try 
this one in class the next time you 
don't know what to say: flQuidnunc· 
ing is gossipping." 

What's In A Title? 
Listen and Learn 

A peaceful scene surrounds us. The 
scene? In a dorm, on the floor, in a 
room, - a girl is lying on the Aoor, 
sobbing hysterically, "He did it! He 
did it! He dedicated a song to me." 
After a polite inqui ry is made, we 
find out that He is a guy over at Har
mon who is wishingly ded icating Wish 
You Were Here to her. 

Down the hall it aeems as if the 

same thing is going on - " Oh ! Bill 

juat dedicated Wish You Were Here 

to me - oooh!" We wonde r if there 

are that many Bills, or he juat gets 

a round. 

Then in a minute \V.J.M.D. presents 
another request, You Belong To Me. 
(l\eed we say more?) A shriek down 
at the other end of Trowbridge tells 
us that someone just tuned in and 
caught The Hands of Fate. Also found 
that Somewhere Along the Way, I'm 
Yours. 

Up on faculty row, the moat des ired 

l ong seems to be a combination of two 

hits - Ha lf as Much and Whispering. 
But come Janua ry with ita g rue ling 

exam s and there will p r obably b e a 

s uudden r evival of a new terrific a nd 

popula r platte r entitled Just One Mor e 

Chance . Then whe n the pape rs come 

b a ck, some one, sur e enoug h will b e 

asking for You Go to My Head. 

~ow, as all the radios at Trow
bridge lIouse are tuned in, the abo"e 
requests seem to be hitting the spot 
with the greatest accuracy. A shriek, 
a sigh, and a shout all go up as these 

finally forced to start on the academic iod is then taken up in which the pro- requests are played again and again. 

work prescribed for this hour by the fessor by I)umerous hints and leading \Vhich onc is most popular? It's hard 
sight of few poor sports rustling their questions tries to get the answer. and to tell, but right now it's time to quit. 

f I 
cause we're ready for Walking My 

care ully prepared notes. From there t Ie student cunningly avoids giving 

on in it is a pitched battle between 

students and professor to see who 

can get off the subject fi rst. 

the answer. 

Thil they are, and this they ever 

will be. They are definite, steadfalt, 

Baby Back Home. 

It Can Happen Here 
There ia of course, the perfection- unchangeable. T&ke everything tbey A young theologian named Fiddle 

ilt, the one who not only love. hi. lay with a grain of &alt, and above all, Ref used to accept his degree. 

work, but iI, 10 to lpeak, buried in humor them. Remember, we all haTe For, said he, it's enough to be Fiddle 

it. Hil lubconicioul ideal of the per- our careen to think about. \-Vi thout being Fiddle, D.O. 

waa the auggestion to aerenade the 

fellows down at Hoben and Harmon. 

After the greeting of fl a ah cameraa, 

doused lights, and opened windows our 

troupe moved back into the night to 

return to dear old uDrawbridge." Hav

ing then just settled down to a quiet 

evening of study, some with cardl, 

others with cokea, and a few actually 

with booka (comics ) , we were sud

denly interrupted by screams from 

floor one. Some daring upper clan

man, taking her life in hand, ahort

sheeted Mrs. Mordhorst'a bed. Mean· 
while, a few certain Senior girla were 

mixing powder and water for friends 

in the basement. 

Sleep and study were words of use
lessness by this time, and so to quiet 
the girls, and maybe also encouraged 
by a feeling for revenge, a fire drill 
was started by our house mother. A 
grabbing of coats, shoes, towels, bath
rohes and even blankets broke lose; 

These speeches and their speake 

may sneak up on you anywhere

lunch, at a tea, at a dorm party, 

chapel, when you try to take a bo( 

out of the library, and particularly 

class. Beware - and alwaya carry co 

ton for your eara. 

Now Hold StiJ 
"How can I woo you?" a sked tJ 

frat boy, " and win you ?" 

" With three little words ," said tI 
coed, softly. 

"And what are they?" said he. 

"One million dollars." commotion and confusion was runn ing 
wild, as the gi rl s hurried (?) down the 
stairs and into the night. 

T.N.T . had finally settled into quiet-

""Vho is that horribly ugly WOIl1; 

sitting by herself over the re?" sa 
the new student to her host at a fa 

ness at last, and when morning came ulty tea. 
only too aoon we all diacoverd what 

they mean when they say your fresh

yea r as well as the upperclaaa onel 

a r e " The years of no sleep." 

Reasonable But 
Unseasonable 

"That," said the host, "happens 
be my sister:' 

"Of course," said the embarrass, 
girl. "1 didn't notice the resemblanc( 

" Now, Jamea," s aid the Englil 

prof, " give me a sentence us in g tJ 

word 'archaic.'" 

" Archaic," repeated Jamea . "~ 

can' t have archaic and eat it, too." 

"Abstinence," said Dennis, "is 
With the skin he made him mittens. 

good thing. But it should alway, 

lIe killed the mighty Mudjokovis, 

Madc them with the fur side inside. practiced in moderation." 
Made them with the skin side outside. 

Ile, to get the warm side inside, 

Put the inside, skin side outside. 

lIe, to get the cold side outside, 

Put the warm side, fur side inside. 

Tha!"s why he put the fur side inside, 

\Vhy he put the skin side outside, 

\Vhy he turned them inside outside. 

Did Y ou Know? 
... That the Ten Commandments co 
tains 297 words, Lincoln's Gettysbu 
. \ddress only 266. Yet a Governme 
bureau uses up 12,962 words in a do 
ument on "hand-operated foghorn,. 
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• • . From The Showers • • • 
No one can deny the power of the Kalamazoo offense after wit

nessing the slaughter of Adrian last Saturday afternoon, but as a matter 
of fact, I don't believe anyone has ever questioned the strength of that 
department since the split T was installed three years ago unless, of 
course, they happened by some misfortune to have been III the stands 
at Albion last fall. 

The defense, on the other hand, has long been a question mark 
~ t Kazoo. More than once last season, Coach (Dob) Grow saw a game 
in which his charges scored five time go by the boards because of a 
leaky defense. For this reason, I suppose, Dob was probably even 
more happy about the showing of his defensive platoon in holding an 
opponent scoreless for the first since the fourth game of the 1948 season 
than he was about the offensive show. Thirty-three games since that 
date had seen the opposition score at least once, and more often many 
times, against the Hornet defending forces. 

Adrian could pick up a total of only 115 yards on Saturday, 70 of 
them rushing and 33 on one play, as the Bulldogs failed to push inside 
the 20 yard line even once. Granted that the losers were a much over
rated club going into the game, the big Kazoo line never gave them a 
chance. 

One cannOt lose himself in praise of the defensive crew entirely, 
however, when an offensive unit breaks school records in the total of
fense, scoring, and first down departments. The staggering tOtal of 571 
yards gained via rushing and passing brought the K-College per game 
average up to 472 yards, really an amazing tOtal. 

Individual stars were tOO numerous to mention them all, but 
Roger Gill stood Out directing the team as substitute quarterback and 
Al Patzer averaged over ten yards per tryon rushing plays. Along the 

I line probably Jack Doyle was the standout in there backing up the line. 
Unsung srar of rhe day was Arleigh Dodson who filled in very capably 
at fullback and chopped down many a would be Adrian tackler with 
his hard blocks. 

Chuckin Charley Morello gOt a chance to show his stuff as a de
fensive back in the last quarter and almost intercepted twO passes. In 
addition he will undoubtedly go down in the Kalamazoo record books 
;!s the only man to ever dodge the entire opposing ream on a punt re
curn and still stay in the same spot. He really didn't have much of a 
chance to go anywhere. 

Quote of the Week : Don Isaacson to anyone who would listen, 
'·If that guy from Adrian holding the yard sticks had mouthed off to me 
much more I'd have popped him one after the game." Seems the fe llow 

i' was a 240 pound transfer student ineligible for league games this fa ll. 
1 We'd be going to Alma this weekend without a 6-5, 210 pound sub

sritute end. 

Its time to pull out rhe crysral ball again after a successful week 
which saw rhe old master predict four out of five. I'm staying away from 
chat Wisconsin eleven after last Saturday. For all I care they can send 

" Purdue to the Rose "'Bow I. Not counting ties, the season record to date 
is seven out of eight, a percentage of .875, tOpping even the peerless 

,. Major Hoople. 

H ere are this week's sure shot predictions. 

Alma's Homecoming Day 
May Disturb Winning Hopes 

Kalamazoo and Alma collide at 2-:----:----~---:------
ground g ame again and of course Phil 

p.m. tomorrow afternoon at Bahlke 
Dillma n i . ready to both run and 

Field in Alma. Enough said. Those 
throw whatever the situation demand • . of you who enjoy your football rough 
On defe nse Kazoo looks probably a . and rugged will wend your way the 

120 miles to witness what should be sharp as any time in the past three 
years. The defensive pla toon . hut out 

the game of the year on the K-Col-
an opponent for the first time in 34 lege schedule. 
starts last week and will be out to 

A . moat of you know, it was just make it two in a row. 

two year. ago that the Scots knocked Coach Grow seems to ha \'e found a 
off the Orange and Black in the combination of defensive backs who 
MIAA title game at Bahlke Field in can guard against passes in Roy 
a wild 19 to 13 contest and Coach 

Stricker. Herbie Lipschitz. and either 
Dob Grow for one, and the entire 

\Vayne Mosier or Arleigh Dodson and 
Kazoo learn if you wish greater Rum· these men. coupled with the 203 pound 
hera, can hardly wait for revenge. average defensive line, should give 

In [act it has been five long years the Scots a real battle all the way. 
since a Kalamazoo CQllege eleven has See you at Alma! 
surpassed Alma and the law of aver
ages is with the Hornets. Despite 
Alma's 14 to 0 loss to Albion last 
week, however, the Hornets expect no 
easy time since it will be Homccom
IIlg Dayan the Alma campus. 

Stands at the small Alma field ( Ieat 
ing capacity 2,500 fans) will be pack
ed long before game time and specta

lars from this area are urged to get 

an early I tart. It'll· be wor th it. 

Co-Champions with Hope a year 
ago. the Scots will bank on Backs 
Harold Martin and Bob Naru and 
Linemen Pete 11artin and -a m Staf
ford to blast the Kazoo defense and 
contain the locals' offense respectively. 
Martin (Harold. that is) led the 
state's colleges in scoring last fall 
with 66 points and scored the win
ning touchdown here last year. but 
the man the Hornets are most COI1-

cerned about is 205 pound Naru. as 
mean a ball player as you'll find in 
the league. 

Naru has always proved a tough 

man for Kalamazoo defenset to • top 

and there i. no reason to believe 
things win be different this year. 

Chief targets for Alma', pal.es will 

be Pete Martin and Doyle McIntosh, 

a I lick pair of ends. Stafford bul
wark. the Alma line from hi. middle 
g uard position. 

The Hornets will take a pretty 
healthy squad up for the big game 
with star end Jimmy Stefoff deemed 
ready to go after laying off heavy 
work this week in practice. His re
turn to considerable duty makes the 

MIAA Statistics 
Show K-College 
On Top Of Heap 

1!IAA football statistics released 
this week showed Kalamazoo blessed 
with success in all departments. The 
Hornets held wide edges in both the 
team offensive and defens ive depart
ments after their romp over Adrian. 
Coach (Dab) Grow's boys gained 571 
yards offensively and held the Bull
dogs to just 139 on defense . 

Phil Dillman gathered most of the 
individual honors as he topped both 
the punting and scoring departments 
and grabbed second spot in rushing 
and total offense. Roger Gill ranked 
fifth among the rushers and third in 
total offense for the next best show
ing. 

Four of the first five places among 
the loop·s rushing leaders wear the 
Orange and Black. Following Dill
man in third place was Bob Van 
Horn with AI Patzer fourth and Gill 
fifth. Hope's John Hamilton leads the 
league with a total of 115 yards to 
Di ll man's 104. 

The league's top performer [or the 
week of play was Bob Friberg o[ 
Albion. the leading passer and total 
offense man. 

Application and Identification 

Photographs 

Kalamazoo 20; Alma 13 (A rca I thriller, but 
too much ) 

Kazoo passing game look mighty good 
to anyone. Sam Grow, who saw light 
action last week. should also be rar-

five straight would be ing to go. 
One day Service 

" 
II Toledo 27; Western 14 (1 can't see a win after that Miami showing) 

Kansas 21; Ok·lahoma 20 (The upset of the day) 

Bob Van Horn, Al Patzer, and Vern 
Mario are ready to spark the Hornell 

II St. Augsm's 40; St. Paul's Poly 0 (The Tigers didn't have it last week 
and it' II be even worse this time) 

Say it with flowers 
from 

!, Thiel 12; Edinboro State 7 (A real squeaker for the Tom Cats) Schafers Flowers 
II 

" 
I, 

)( 

, 

John StOmmen 1402 W. Main 

SKIRTS Limited Time SKIRTS 
SKIRTS 100/0 Discount on Art Suppl ies 

all sizes all fabrics 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
LABADIE 

Arts (;, Crafts 
244 S. Burdick (upstairs) 

Open Wed nesday Evenings 7-9 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 

240 W. Mich. 

Smart new apparel for Jun iors 
One of the most complete stocks 

the Midwest 
in , r and Misses . .. toned to thrifty campus budgets. 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlbora~gh Closed Mondays 471 W. South 

, Marion Studios 
127 Portage St. 

Phane 4-5516 

. ~~, , 
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Inside ... 
... Intramural 

By Pete Lenox 

Another week of Intramural touch 

iootball has loosened the close race 

for 1st place laurels. Last week the 

hard-hitting team from Harmon East 

continued its undefeated record by 

downing the Kazoos 7-6 in a touch 

game and edging a close one from 
their rivals. Harmon \\"est. in a 1-0 
overtime game. 

In the first of the two conflicts, the 
Kazoos held the league-leaders to a 
0-0 tie in the first half. In the sec
ond half a short pass to Giz Youngs 
enab led Harmon East to take the 
lead and Bill Foster, "The Educated 
Toe'·, kicked the all - important point 
after the touchdown. The Kazoos 
made a desperate attempt by scoring 
in the last quarter, but failed to make 
the extra point. 

Both Harmon \Nest and Harmon 
East were undefeated going into their 
game last week. The men from the 
West played beautiful defensive ball. 
hovering around their own goal line 
most of the game. After a grueling 
ba ttle of regular game time. the con
test was thrown into an overtime per
iod. (The team making the most 
yardage in 4 plays wins the game.) 
Harmon East managed to gain 4Yz 
more yards than their opponent to 
pull through with a victory. 

Other teams in the league saw 
Qu ite a bit of action as the m en [rom 
\Vest Harmon barely eeked out an 
overtime victory by gaining Yz yard 
more than the me n from Hoben. [n 
the other game. the Kazoos fought 
great odds, but still could not beat 
the men from Hoben as they took an 
early lead and held it throughout the 
rest of the contest. 

In the near future the football field 
meet will be underway as Hen ry 
Lasch is planning a great event fo r 
all football-minded men. T his meet 
tests passing. punting. drop-kicking. 
and place-kicking skills. Watch the 
intramural blackboard for up- to-the 
minute news. 

\ 

College Inn 

Have You Tried 
our Chile? 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Proll-

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph . 2-1 833 

OVER FI NGERS FUR SHOP 

" 

421 W. Michigan 
Across from the Past Office 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
756 West Michigan Avenue 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

.. 
gl 

or 
of 

.e' 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 

On Your College Supplies 

We Specialize 
"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

IS 

c' 
kl 

409 W. Michigan 
Across from Post Office 

8 :30-7:30 Dial 4-9143 FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 
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Rampaging Hornets Whop Bulldogs 58-0 
Beginning A 
New Epoch 

\\'e suggested to your editor that 
,he might like a note or two each 
\I eek from our desk about the doings 
at \\'J~1D. She opined "perhaps" IF 
\\ e could talk about something differ
,'nt each week. lJaving imbibed 
headly of the coffee at Coffee Hour. 
\Ie thought that that might be possi
ble. So we begin with: 

Note One ... Late night shows are 
being offered again this year between 
II :30 and 12 :30 Sunday through 
fhursday. The personalities involved 
are (1) Bill Wayan "Sunday ;'\ight 
Train' (you all know Bill. the boy 
\lith the Voice from the Sewers), (2) 
John Peterson on the "Tuesday ;'\ight 
Caravan of ~lusic" (John's the guy 
who, as Chairman of the Board of 
\\'J,\fD, has to write letters to himself 
when he, as President of the Student 
Sena te, turns down a W J ~1 D re
quest), (3) Bill' Baum on "Baumer
i,ms" on \Vednesday night (you know, 
the guy who came to "K" because he 
can get better reception for Ernie 
Simon in Kalamazoo than in Three 
Rivers), (4) "~Iac" Montgomery on 
"Brack with ~lac" on Thursday night 
(we're glad that ~Iac is no longer on 
after the fights .. . the station wasn't 
,afc), and sadly, (5) "the guy no one 
knows" is on :\fonday night with the 
"Final Hour" (how can we COI11-

ment?). 
Note Two .. . It has been very nice 

to have over ten percent of the cam· 
pus turn out to do shows this year. 
Believe me. it warms the alcohol in 
one's blood to have such a show of 
interest in J :,rD (radio people are 
too lazy to pronounce the \V ). In 
addition to the ten or so freshmen 
who are running shows, there are 
many of the genuine "old guard" 
(apologies to Ike for using that 
nasty phrase) back: Boothby, for ex
ample, pushes what he says is good 
.I azz around between 9:00 and 9 :30 on 
Tuesdays; Al Tucker pulls his hair 
down over his eyes on "Midafternoon 
~1asterpieces" on Monday from three 
to four; Wagner with Greenman does 
,ame on \Vednesdays (and to top it 
off, all three have paid their station 
dues); and then there are Grench, 
Beaver, Little, Topel, Foster, Howlett, 
Eller, \Viche, Brakeman, and etc. 
who are back again and whom we 
• ha11 insult in particular at a later 
date. 

Note Three ... Bud Myers, Head 
Engineer, tells us that there is a pros
pect that the engineering is going to 
improve this year. Shortly, it seems 
(after all of the people on the staff 
learn the difference between 45 and 
78 .. . we don't know yet, as we have 
made Ed Murrow sound like Donald 
Duck on "This I Believe" twice now) 
he is going to give us all tests to 
,ee that we remember that people will 
turn their radio dials to some other 
place than 630 if we go on like this 
all the time - all the time - all the 
time - allthetime - allthetime - all· 
thetime ... 

Your PD, 
adp 

Speaking of Scores 
In a tough-fought, hard-bitten bat· 

tle, along about 1924, the ;\otre Dame 
football team squeaked by Kalamazoo 
College in a 74·0 victory. That's o.k., 
;'\D isn't doing so well this year it
sel f. 

Jackson's 

Jeune Fille 

your shop for separates 

765 W. Michigan 

State Department 
Has New Program 

Th P 
-II Record Score Puts Kazoo 

.. e lavbl .. 0 R d T Ch · h· 
;'\ow that the Homecoming activi- n oa 0 amplOnS Ip 

ties have spent themselves out to the 
The Department of State has re- last dying gasp at 2:00 Sunday morn

cently announced its 1953 trainee pro- ing. things can go back to normal. 

gram to colleges and 

throughout the country. 

uni"er,ities 11 rs. :-Iordhorst can get some sleep, 
and we-all (you-all) can go to the 

Seniors and local Aickers. lIere for your enjoy-
graduate students with good back- ment are some perfectly delightful 
grounds in political science. economics. numbers guaranteed to keep you 

public administration, internalional re

lations or related fields and \\ho are 

munching pop corn, or at least rattl
ing the bag. 

By John Stommen 

An aroused Kalamazoo College football team, licking its wounds 

from an unexpeCted tie at Norrh Central the week previous, thrilled 

about 2,200 Homecoming fans at Angell Field last Saturday afternoon 

with a display of offensive power unsurpassed in K-College grid histOry 

as they smashed a supposedly improved Adrian club 58 to O. 
Gaining on the ground almost at will, the Hornets scored at least 

twice in each quarrer as they broke the school scoring record of 51 points 

Voll 

intere ted in a career in foreign af-

fairs management may be considered 

ior the program. The foreign affairs 
management trainee program is de
signed to secure a limited llumber of 
carefully selected trainees \\ho possess 
outstanding potential for eventual pro
Illotion to top level exccuti\,c and 
managerial positions. 

.\t the State playing until tomor
row night, is Fearless Fagan, with 
Janet (The Chest) Leigh, and some 
muscular talent by the name of Carl
ton Carpenter. Starting ' unday ~Iario 
Lanzo throttles his way through Be· 
cause You're Mine. If you like ~pa

ghetti \\ ith your \-ocalists, he's your 

,et in the Hillsdale game a year ago. The first three plays from scrim

mage resulted in first downs for the locals and it was not until the TI 

sixth play of the game that the Hornets gained under 11 yards on a nee 

IUshing attempc. 
~uel 

So complete was the rout of the Bulldogs that every man on t he ,Ita 

Beginning salaries for the program, 
\\ hich begins in the sUl11mer of 1953, 
are $3410 and $4205 per annum, de
pending on indi"idual qualifications 
and requirements of the department. 

The department is again planning 
to use the civil sen'ice commission's 
management assistant examination as 
part of the selection process for its 
1953 program. This examination open
ed October I~, and will close Xovem· 
ber II, 1952. It is important that stu
dents \I ho wish to be appointed in 
the department compete successfully 
in this examination. 

;'\ominating boards, composed o[ fac
ulty members, \\'ill a sist the depart
ment 011 each campus by screening 
qualified students from among J MA 
competitors and nominating the most 
outstanding candidates for considera
tion by the department of State. 
,",aminating board selections must be 
received in the department of ta te 
not later than February 16, 1953. 

Trainees will generally be assigned 
to administrative and managerial 
activities in Washington in keeping, 
where practical, with the interests 
and background of the individual 
trainee. About 90% of the trainee's 
time is spent in regular work assign
ments under the guidance of a train
ing counselor; the remaining time be
ing allotted to orientation. counseling 
and seminars. After successfu l com
pletion of the program, a trainee pro
gresses to positions of g reater re
sponsibility as he demonstrates capa
city for advancement . 

These assignments which are in 
\\'ashington , should not be confused 
with positions in the foreign service. 

Students interested should see Dr. 
I vor Spencer for more complete de
tails. 

Hornet bench saw at least a little ser· 
mall. 

,\t the Capitol, Sunday through vice and most of the Kazoo regulars 

day, there is a double-drip showing. had departed to the sidelines before 
Has Anybody Seen My Gal ",ith Piper 

the final period started. 
Lauric. and a real woolly one, Un· 
tamed Frontier. Don't hesitate, bounce 
down any pay your fare. \\'ednesday 
through Friday we have a neat duo 
cast in My Man and I, featuring 
Shelley \\'inters, who likes her men 
men tough. and Ricardo Montalban. 
who likes his women. 

Rope of Sand, with rude, crude and 
tatooed Burt Lancaster, coupled with 
Hollywood Varieties, a rather plotless 
affair, plays through Saturday night 
at the Michigan. Starting Sunday and 
lasting until next V,'ednesday is Gary 
Cooper in £·eau Geste, an oldie, but 
\\'ell worth seeing, and the added bill 
is Beautiful Blonde From Bashful 
Bend, with 1Irs. Harry J ames, of the 
musical world. 

The Uptown, complete with cry
room, is showing Night Train to 
Memphis, and that half-woman, half
you-name- it, Cobra Woman, through 
next Tuesday. On Wednesday we 

.1\:; is the case so many time:;, how-

the subs who came into the 

game performed at least as \\ell ii not 

better than the regulars during their 

stays in the contest. Standout of the 

second string crew was quarterback 

Roger Gill, who in one complete 

quarte!' of play gained 67 yards rush

ing and added 57 passing for a total 

of 124 yards. 

Phil Dillman opened the scoring for 

the Hornets early in the first period. 

going over from six yards out and 

before the quarter was O\'er, Bob \'an 

Horn and Dillman again had tallied 

to run the count to 19 to 0 going into 

the second quarter. Al Patzer. Vern 

Mario, Dillman and "an Horn again. 

Gill, and Bob \ 'anderVeen, scored the 

have Michigan Centra l competition in remaining Kazoo touchdowns. 
Canadian Pacific, and one that will 
really cure your Aat feet, Rocket 
Ship X·M. 

At the Fuller, from Saturday thru 
Tuesday we find .Strange World (no 
comment), and attached to it, also no 
comment, Red Planet Mara. From 
Wednesday through Friday, one may 
be lightly enterta ined with I Walked 
With a Zombie (Hoben· Trowbridge 
route), and Body Snatcher, see !lIr. 
Tiffany about this one. 

A new team total offense record of 

571 yards was set in the game and the 

30 first downs run up constituted 

another new mark. Dillman. as usual, 

sparked the Orange and Black at

ta ck, this time in a different rofe. He 

picked up 104 yards rushing and 57 
passing, the first time in his Kazoo 

career he had gained more on the 

ground than through the air. 

DRY 

CLEANING 

LAUNDERETTE SHIRT 

SERVICE 619 W. Michigan 
Phone 4-9467 

Campus capers call for Coke 
Win or lose, you'll get different 

opinions when the gang gathers to 

rehash the game. But on the question 

of refreshment, everyone agrees-

y ou can't beat ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA · COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

"Cob" I. a regist.red IrvcI....-k. © 1952, TliE COCA·COLA COMPANY 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

The new focal point of fash· 

ion for fall is on the waist

line, so fashion-wise coeds will 

want to be sure and keep their 

waistlines trim. (We all may 

nat have a 23 waist like Lana 

Turner, but maybe that phys 

ed class will help ). Now that 

a tiny waistline is in sight for 

you - you will want to wear 

an elastic cincher belt to mini 

mize your waistline. The Belt 

Section on Gilmore's Third 

Floor has oodles of these mini

mizers . Blue and white stripes 

go round and round your waist 

in a wide elastic belt. Just 

the thing for a navy blue dress 

or a swirt and sweater. The 

price is $5.00, but the pulling 

power is worth it. Wander of 

all wanders, a metal belt of 

aluminum of link chains and 

a dangling medallion. This 

one isn't a cincher, but it's a 

cin~h as an added attraction, 

and only $1 .00. Even though 

you may remember the middy 

as a part of a sailor's uniform, 

this year you will see the gals 

sporting middy tops, but all is 

not lost in the coed curve de

partment as their middies 

have sculptured waistlines. The 

ready to wear floor has this 

new waistline style in a black 

crepe dress with velvet collar 

and cuffs, black nail - head 

studs in a double row dawn 

the front . Tiny unpressed 

pleats circle the middy waist, 

and belted in the middle. 

Priced at $8.95. The sha rpest 

girls on campus shop at Gil 

mores. 
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No Fad 
To Be Sad 
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KALAMAZOO CCLLEGf 

Be Glad 
W ith Your Dad 

Number 4 

Dads To Be Honored Weekend Of November 1 
benator's Bell-Loop Is The Goal Of Bring Pop Along For 

Report ... R d· 5t t· WJ·MDD· Game, Banquet, Song 
Tbe Student Senate opened ill fiftb a 10 a Ion rive By Kay Sbanor 

neeting of tbe year thi. paot Monday N T sci f Ch I W]MD '1l f d November first is three days before the national election,' it is the 
tvening in tbe presence of several ext ue ay a ter ape , WI open a un raising drive d af H II b 

in order to further increase its services to the campus. The obJ'ect of this ay ter a oween; ut most importam of all it is Dad's Day at Kal
ruest• who took advantage of the in-
ritation to drop in and watch the particular step in ]MD's drive is to raise money for remore equipmem ~mazoo College. If your father is not running for presidem, or chief of 
ofty legi.lation. Ted Tiffany report- so that the station will be able to broadcast away games directly to the police in charge of Hallowe'en affairs, you may be able to persuade him 
td on the plan. for the mock election, (ampus over a "Bell-Loop." to be your guest for the festivities on the first day of November. The 
IDd gave the name. of the committee The present plan is to ask the studem body to vote for a meatless Women's League and Men's Union have done their best to plan a day 
nembera who are in charge of an the h I b f meal next Wednesday evening. According to Bill Laughlin, Director of t at wil e 0 interest to your father, and to you. You probably don't 
Ivents. 

President Peterson called upon Louie 
3rakeman to give a report on a sug
rested program which will be pre
,en ted to the students toward the end 
)f the first semester or the beginning 
)f the next. Brakeman outlined a 

Welles H all, this would net the drive $100. If the studems vote for a realifie it, but Nancy Crissman has already written to your father invit
meatless meal, a check will be sent immediately to Larry Hittel, former ing him down for the day as a guest of the Men's Union and the Women's 
nead Engineer of the Station and now working for General Electric league. However, there is the matter of the cost of the day, which may 
on the Engineer Training program, who will build the remote transmit- stun some of you. If you are one person and live in the dorm it will 
ter for the COSt of pans alone. However, other funds will be needed cost you and your father $2.75; if you live in town the price will be 
for new microphones. slightly higher - $3.50. And here is 

)Ian for a poll to be taken concern
ng the chapel program, the purpose 
)f which would be to arrange or at 
east suggest chapel programs which 
",ould attract the interest of all stu-

If th e student body is inte rested in------------------ where you come in . Wouldn't it be a 
supporting plans in this way for Board of Directors would like to be Pumpkin Prance happy surprise for your father if you 
broadcasting our away games, Chuck able to offer increased services to th e presented him with a ticket for the 
Seifert, Student Senate Representative campus. Follows "All Out evening, completely paid for? Nancy 

lents. 
for the Sophomore Class and Chair- J MD was founded in 1947 by Jack Crissman has as ample supply avail-
man of this W J MD Drive, announces M. Dentler with surplus Navy equip- For Olivet" Rally able, and will be pleased to sell you 

Two recommendations to the Welle. 
:fan committee were made from the 

that he will ask the students to con- ment. In 1948 the College allowed the one. A pre-paid tickets will make The Inter Society Council and the 
tribute another fifty dollars toward station to move into its presen t quar- your Dad feel more like a guest. 

)enatora. The fir.t suggestion we.. 
hat of providing more bangers in the 

:loak room, and the second, that the 

the announced goal of $200. "If th e ters off the Lounge in Harmon Hall. \V.R.A. are making a big drive to Dad's Day opens officially with the 
student body is really interested in Since that time the stat ion has grown move the Student Body from K banquet at 6 :30 p.m. in "Velles Hall . 
promoting increased services by JMD without administrative help. The sta- College Campus to Olive!"s tFtis com- Gayle Smith has promised to supply 
by financial means not previously pos- tion is run by a self-perpetuating ing Saturday afternoon for the con- suitable decorations, for the occasion. 

leadwaiterl renew their efforh to eo
=orce the dre.. regulations in the din
ng room with reference to jean. and 
Ilead Icarve. worn by the girls on 

Sunday mornings. Becaute a vote 

sible through its board of directors Board of Directors drawn from the f The main event of the even ing ,,,,'11 erence game. Dick Klein and Herb .. 
and station dues and will support staff members of J MD, and with the take place at Angell Field at 8:00 Grench are in charge of transporta-
this drive, it might be possible, exception of a fifty cent fee per se- p.m. when the Hornets meet the team 
through this show of interest, to ob- mester paid by the staff members, the tion. from Hope College. Dob Grow heads 

taken two week. ago was not record-
~d, are-vote wal taken to discover 
the .tand of the Senate on smoking 
lD the dining room after dinner. A 
motion wal made to allow smoking 

Uld was defeated. 

tain additional funds from a lumni expenses of the station are paid by Following the game these two this committee. 

A motion was made that the Senate 
refer to the student body a poll taken 
~y them which would decide whether 
, trial period of one month, four 
nights a week, for the Welles Hall 
seating plan would go into effect, or 
whether the matter would be dropped 
as far as the Student Senate were 
concerned. The motion of the refer-
en dum was carried 10-2. 

sources. At present, however, we are 
going to emphasize the need for sup
port from the campus, both from the 
students and from the faculty." 

Other members of the fund raising 
committee are John Peterson, Stu
dent enate President, and Dave Pe
trilli , Program Director of \VJMD, 
students; and Mr. Copps, Dr. \Varing, 
and Mr. Kerman, faculty. 

It is emphasized that the station is 
not having financial trouble, but on 
the contrary, that it has been stabil
ized to the degree that the staff and 

"I Like Ike" Pitted Against 
"Students For Stevenson" 

Chairman, Jean Rogers; Director of 
Remembering the success of the Research, Darol Topp; Director of 

By Ted Tiffany 

Mock Convention last spring, the Stu- Speakers' Bureau, Clyde McIntyre; 
dent Senate recently approved plans Director of Publicity, Bill Rogers; and 
for a mock compaign and election to Director of \Vomens' Division, Donna 
be conducted on our campus. It ap- Tiffany. Commenting on this activity, 
pointed a committee to carry out the Chuck Goodsell says, "We're highly 
program consisting of Mr. Ham, and pleased with our progress so far. We 
Dr. Chen from the Political Science expect to convince a lot of people 
department, AI Clark from the GOP that Adlai Stevenson should be our 
group, Chuck Goodsell representing next president, and to have a lot of 
Students For Stevenson, and Kippy fun doing it." 
Voorhees, Louis Brakeman, and Ted The Republicans have chosen AI 
Tiffany as impartial members. Clark as their chairman, with Dick 

This committee is sponsoring a rally Flemming in charge of publicity, and 
presenting speakers from both sides Jim Morrell arranging for the speak
on the evening of November 3, at 8:00 ers. In an exclusive interview with 
in Bowen Auditorium, and has dele- this paper , AI Clark said, "Due to our 
gated Louis Brakeman to be io charge. clean campaign and past actions of 
Kippy Voorhees is arranging for the the present administration, I can see 
campus election which will be held nothing but an overwhelming victory 
either after this rally of sometime by the Republicans on November 4." 
~ov. 4. In addition, the Senate ap- These g roups have arranged a series 
proved the idea of offering the ser- of two discussions to air the issues of 
vices of the student body to the Kal- the campaign. The first, to be held 
amazoo "Get out the Vote" campaign. tonight, October 24, right after din
Ted Tiffany is carrying out this part ner, at 6 :45 in Bowen Auditorium, will 
of the program. deal with Domestic issues. The sec-

The fireworks of the campaign will ond, at the same time next Friday, 
come from the two student political October 31, in Bowen, will present the 
committees. The "Students for Steven- two views on foreign policy. Tonight 
Son" have organized under the leader- the speakers for the Stevenson Com
ship of Chuck Goodsell, chairman. mittee will be Jerry Baum, John 
The other leaders elected at the Peterson, and Darol Topp, while Jim 
organizational meeting were : Vice (Con tinued on Page 4) 

the Board of Directors. In 1950, ,0 

ciety organizations and interested stu
dents donated funds to keep the sta
tion on the air, but since that time 
all of the equipment has been rebuilt 
or replaced twice at the expense of 
the Board. 

Dr. Hightower 
Is Danforth 
Liaison Officer 

The Danforth Foundation of St . 
Louis, 11issollri, invites applications 
the second series (1953) of Graduate 
Fellowships for college seniors and 
recent graduates who are preparing 
themselves for a career of college 
teaching, and are planning to enter 
graduate school in September, 1953, 
for their fint year of graduate study. 
The Foundation welcomes applicants 
from the fields of Natural Sciences, 
Social Sciences, Humanities and other 
fields of specialization to be found in 
the undergraduate college. 

President John Scott Everton has 
named Dr. Raymond L. Hightower as 
the Liaison Officer to work with the 
Danforth Foundation on the selection 
of candidates . These appointments 
are primarily "a relationship of en
couragement," carrying a promise of 
financial aid within prescribed condi
tions as there may be need. Students 
with or without financial need are in
vited to apply. All Danforth Fellows 
will participare in the annual Dan
forth Foundation Conference 00 Teach
ing, to be held at Camp Miniwanca 
in Michigan next September. The 
qualifications of th e candidate as list
ed in the announcement from the 
Foundation are: 

Evidence of superior intellectual 
ability in college record. 

Good record of health and emotional 
stability. 

Outgoing personality and the con
cern for peopl'e, e •• ential for aucceu

ful teaching. 
Choice of vocation of teaching aa 

form of Christian Service. 
(Continued on Page 4) 

organizations are sponsoring the 

Pumpkin Prance which will be held 

in Welles Lounge from 8 to 11, with 

atmosphere plus. There is no admis

sion charge and all the cider you can 

drink for only 15c. Pete Lenox is 

General Chairman; Janet Beebe and 

Dick Klein, Publicity; Gloria Wallace, 

Refreshments; Jean Rogers, Decora

tions; and Shirley Ketchen, Games. 

During the intermission you will have 
an opportunity to see some good old
fashioned Hallowe'en stunts. 

This year our team is one of the 
leading contenders for the MIAA 
Crown. They need the support of 
every person on campus, so le!"s all 
get behind our team and push. See 
you at Oli"et! 

'52 Boiling Pot 
Rated First 

Congratulations to the staff of the 
1952 Boiling Pot who last week re
ceived the National rating of first 
class as determined by the National 
Scholastic Press' Association. This 
means that in colleges of our size 
only nine others had yearbooks which 
rated as high. 

The judges particularly liked the 
organization, the arrangement of un
dergraduate pictures, the activities 
section, the th eme and the way it was 
executed, including division pages and 
theme copy. 

The editor last year was Betty Bren
ner, the assistant editor and copy edi
tor, Jean Hathaway, and business 
manager Dick Nelson. Much credit 
should also go to Sue Stapleton, lay
out editor. 

Next Week in Chapel 
The chapel speakers for October 28 

and 30 will be Dean Cassady and Dr. 
Hemmes, who will follow up Dr. Van 
Liere on a series of faculty talks. 

After th e game there "ill be hot 
coffee, thanks to Gloria \Vallace, and 
group singing and entertainment 
courtesy of Dick Crooks, in Hoben 
Lounge. Nancy Crissman and Dick 
Klein, Co-Chairman of Dad's Day wi ll 
be on hand to greet the guests. 

Even though November 1· has been 
arranged especially for your dad, 
M other has not been completely for
gotten. Evelyn Biek has made plans 
for a tea and program just for the 
mothers. 

Marilyn Aust has scattered publ icity 
a round campus urg ing you to send 
your Dad a special invitation - and 
maybe that's all he needs, just a little 
push from you to bring him to Dad's 
Day, Saturday, November 1st. 

Referendum to Student Body : 

A vote will be taken upon a 
trial seat ing plan for the Welles 
Hall Dining Room at the even
ing meals Monday thru Thurs
day during the month of Febr).l
ary, 1953. According to Article 
VIII, Section I of the Student 
Body Constitution th is refer
endum will be held one week 
from publication date of notice 
of said referendum: i.e., Friday, 
October 31, 1952, from 12:00 
noon until I :00 p.m. 

"Yes" vote would affirm the 
one month trial period; "No" 
vote would negate the same. 
Another vote would be held at 
the end of the tri al period in 
order to establish the complete 
rejection or acceptance of a per
manent plan, providing the one 
month plan is approved on 
October 31. If a majority of the 
student body does not wish this 
one month trial plan the entire 
issue of a \Velles Hall seating 
will be considered closed by 
your Student Senate. 

John Peterson, 

Student Senate President 
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Time For A Change 
For many people on the campus, this edicorial will express an at

titude which is of the nature of a distinct shock. For as many years as 

the "old guard" has been here, we have considered it not only our right, 

but our bounden duty co pass judgment, and a rather unfair judgment 

as things look now, on one of our college organizations. We have taken 

every available opportunity co indicate our indifference, our ridicule, and 

our disrespect for radio station W]MD. A few years ago when this 

body was seeking a voice on the Student Senate, the Index led in the 

fight co send the upstarrs back under their appointed rock. The whole 

'lffair was one of hilarity for those in a position of relative power, and 

a good time was had by all. 

However, since that time the situation has taken on a different mean-

Ing. What we failed co realize and recognize at that time was that this 

was no /l ash in the dark - that it was here co scay. W e at that time lost 

a valuable chance co help a group of enterprising students which was 

making good use of its talents and energy. We, as the saying goes, missed 

the boat. This group, tOO, has changed. It can no longer be classified 

as "closed", "exclusive" or "elite". W ] MD has slowly built itself up, 

without the benefit of aid or encouragement from the majority of college 

family, into a fine example of student co-operation and initiative. Using 

funds derived for the most parr from the pockets of individuals who 

cared enough co donate, the station has acquired fixtures and equipment 

of which it can be proud. Many, many hours of hard work and senous 

concentration have contributed co make ] MD what it is now. 

A scory on another page will tell ]MD's plans fo r the future and 

what is needed to realize these plans. The Index is taking this opportunity 

co openly and willingly congratulate those leaders in the radio station 

for a fi ne job, and co offer wishes for success in this new venture. Any 

assistance needed for the furtherance of this cause wi ll be given and this 

suggestion is now being made to the student body: 

]MD for many years; now let's suppOrt it. 

we have enjoyed 

Exam Papers Divulge Prof's 
Nightmares - Also Good Laugh 

A boner i . something with which 

we are all familiar. In fact, in aome 

cases it i. an almost embarrassing 

familiarity. But let ua haden to ex · 

plain that a boner i . usually a simple 

mis take, ua alight error in a.socia 

t ion." So for a change, ait back and 

enjoy someone else'. boners. Thele 

are t a ken from "A Treasury of 

Laughter" edited by Loui. Unlermeyer, 

and were taken from examination 

paper s . See if you r ecognize any. 

HI STORY 

Abraham Lincoln wrote the Gettys
burg Address while traveling from 
\Vashington to Gettysburg on the 
back of an envelope. 

Columbus was a great navigator who 
cursed about the Atlantic. 

Shakespeare wrote tragedies, come
dies and errors. 

i\1 ilton wrote "Paradise Lost"; then 
his wife died and he wrote "Paradise 
Regained." 

A metaphor 
through. 

DEFINITIONS 

is a thing you shout 

A bamboo is an Italian baby. 

Staying married to one woman is 
known as monotony. 

An octopus is a person who hopes 
for the best. 

Ibid was a famous Latin poet. 

The Papal Bull was really a cow 
that was kept at the Vatican to sup
ply milk for the Pope's children. 

A Senator is half horse and half 
man. 

A millellium is something like a cen
Many of the Indian heroes were tennial. only it has more legs. 

killed, which proved very fatal to them. 
Acrimony is what a man gives his 

Martin Luther died a horrible death. divorced wife . 
lIe was excommunicated by a bull. 

Queen Elizabeth rode through Cov
entry with nothing on, and Raleigh of
fered her his cloak. 

They gave \Villiam IV a lovely fun
eral. It took six men to carry the 
beer. 

The chief executi"e of Massachu
setts is the electric chair. 

An illiterate child is one whose l'ar
en t~ are not married. 

A yokel is the way people talk to 
each other in the Alps. 

ODD FACTS 

In the middle of the nineteenth cen-
tury, all the morons moved to Utah. 

Capital punishment should not be 
used too frequently in schools. 

Students Seek Emancipation 
From Deadly Daily Pitfalls 

By Shirley Lostutter 

Author's NOte: The following suggestions were put in form of a peti
tion and given to this office with 500 signatures attached to it. By an 
unhappy accident, the complete list of names was set fire to, burned to 

ashes, and the ashes locked in a strongbox and dropped in the middle 
of Lake Michigan. However, the suggestions remain.} 

"We, the students of Kalamazoo College wish to voice the 
following statement of consensus of opinion of the majority of loafers 
on campus. There are certain matters which we feel should be remedied. 

1. After much diligent research and study we find that the book~ 
which students are required to use and to transport between classes 
throughout long weeks and months are fa r tOO heavy. They are cumber
some, burdensome, and boresome. Picture to yourself the pathetic figure 
of a student, marching out bravely to 
meet his fate, laden down with Eng
lish Literature and History books. 
Surely a crumpled piece of paper in 
one pocket a nd a pencil with the lead 
broken behind one ear is enough to 
suffice the average student. 

Our suggestion: No books. 

2. We find that many student. are 
complaining about the quality of 
lecture s. They say that the lectures 

are faat becoming all fact and no 
fiction . That i . to say, joke. uled by 
professors are becoming a rari ty and 

those which are being told lack that 
original touch of genius that i. necea . 
aary to whole- hearted enjoyment. Too 
much time is being spent on too seri . 
ous material - there are no breaks 
for coffee, no intervals in which to 
e ngage in pleasant conversation with 
one'. neighbor. 

Our suggestion: No lecture • . 

3. To our horror, we also find that 
many of the students so desirous of 
obtaining an education are beginning 
to find classes objectionally inferior 
and not up to par. They feel that too 
much time and worry is spent on tri
vial matters such as taking roll, and 
arriving and leaving at defi nite times. 
They feel that the conventional use 
of a bell is making us into a mechan
ical society, which leaves no chance 
for self-express ion, free thought, and 
independence. Some also think that 
the classes are narrowed down too 
specifically - they should be more 
general, to give us a wider, broader 
education. For instance, perhaps a 
course on The Inadvisibility of Study
ing a Foreign Language could be sub
stituted for French, German, or 
Spanish. 

Our suggestion: t-;o classes. 
A sheet of paper was just put un

der the door of the Index Office. The 
perpetrators of this deed were search
ed for but nothing was found except 
a trail of footsteps which led toward 
Faculty Row, from which echoes of 
laughter and gaity resounded. The 
paper read : 

"After much diligent reaearch and 
study we find that the .tudents of 
Kalamazoo College, being of auch 
h igh intellectual, Ipiritual, and moral 
calibre, are far beyond anything we 
can pouibly do for them. We feel 
tha t they should go on to bigger and 
better things a nd s o w e have humbly 
d e cided to p r opose a lugge l t ion. 

Our s uggestion : No s tudents." 

s.zapunlEl lJt10l[S 
S.zad0cl ssala.zD~ 

All's Quiet Up 
At Ladies' Hall 

Say - I bet the fellows at Hoben 
and Harmon would be interested to 
know what goes on behind the scenes 
here at i\Iary Trowbridge I The most 
exciting Roor by far is second-old 
wing, wh ich houses approximately 
twenty-five girls; including our swe ll 
counselors Carol and Jan. 

From eight to ten p .m., there is 
study hall of course. Radios are to 
be off, but if they are low you might 
be able to get away with listening 
to WJMD to see if anyone is think
ing of you - and they never are! 
with our hopes dashed, we return to 
fi ling our nails, eating cookies, and 
studying books. When the hands of 
the clock reach ten, the dorm is sud
denly transformed from a quiet rest
ing place into an unroar of strange 
noises. The telephone rings, and 
seems to ring constantly, and yet it 
is never for you. You again settle 
down to work; even though girls are 
running in and out of your room, 
looking either for more bobby pins, 
change for the coke mach ine, or for 
the answers on your last test. 

The S.S.c. and the Royal Order of 
the Elephants, along with the "Hor ri
ble Ten" meet at this time. A few 
of our projects so far this year have 
been bathing beauty contests, Char
leston demonstrations, along with our 
little escapades of squirting tooth 
paste on the door handles of upper 
classmen. 

After attending the meetings, you 
finally think you will get a little time 
to study, but no - your pal from 
down the hall has simply got to tell 
you how "he" looked at her at sup
per, or that so-and-so actually said 
"hi" tonight. About this time the girls 
are all in your room; comparing notes 
on Johnny's line. and Richard's funny 
smile - especially since his two front 
teeth were knocked out in football 
practice. 

All in all, it was a very good inten
tion we had to study, but then you 
know how it is? 

More of the Same 
Another paper earnestly says, while 

trying to retract an error which stated 
that "Mr. X was a defective in the 
police force"; "We regret the typo
graphical mistake which made us re
fer to Mr. X as a 'defective in the 
police force.' Obviously the entence 
should have read: 'Mr. X is a detect
ive in the police farce.' " 

Popular Magazine 
Offers New Guest 
Editor Contest 

Attention all Girls of K-College_ 

Are you interested in future wo 
of 

on a popular women's magazin( de 
\Vould you like to have assignmcn 
in editorial, fashion, feature, art, a tic 
vert ising, or humor department. 

Would you like to participate in 
contest that might be an importa 
stepping-stone to these fields of w 
ing? Well - here is your chance I pI 

Mademoiselle is offering the Job 
Guest Editor for the month of J un W 

1953, to 20 college undergraduates wf 
will be winners of this contest. W i P< 
a month of valuable experience b; 

hind you, further jobs will be easi D 
to get, and working on college perio 
icals will be more fun. So, if Yl gl 
are free to spend next June in N. 
York City, and want to make mag; 
zi ne work a career, we urge you 
e nter this contest. (By the way 
the winners receive the Guest Ec 
tor's sa lary!) 

The following are rules of the COl 

teat : 

d 

1. Write a 1,500 word criticilm ~ R 
the Aug. '52 iuue of Mademoisell 
Concentrate on your biggeat interet 
whether it i. feature, fiction, fash io Cf 

etc. Then brieRy review the whole i 
51 sue, giving your honest opinions, PI 

or COD. 

2. On a separate page give YOt V 

name, clalS year, college and hOlt 
addrelSes, your major and minors, el 0 
tracurricular activities, and lummI 
jobs. All entries must be typewrith 
and postmarked no later than No 
30, 1952. Send your entries to: Colle@ t 

Board Editor, Mademoiselle, 575 Mal f 
is on Ave., New York 22, New York 

General Info 
Covers Lots Of 
Topics, Space 

With November coming ever clost 
and the political situation becomin 
evert more tense, the Senate here ;: 
K is certainly to be commended. It' 
take a lot of work, but more POWf 

to us if we can really put over 
good mock election. With a commil 
tee comprised of Dr. Chen, Mr. Han 
Kippy Voorhees, Ted Tiffany, all 
Louis Brakeman, we can be sure tha 
the rally and election will be red-ho 

f 

A. any of the English students b. • 
longing to Mr. Burke'. classes ca. 
testify (and agree with the majorit, 
of fanl ), many tear. were mixed wit. 

the coffee in the cups that wert 
downed in front of the TV Icreen U 
Welles. ( Mr. Burke will be almost a 
disappointed with the structure 0 

that las t sentence al he wal with thl 
outcome of the gamel! ) 

Here's something of interest to al 
education majors. If after hitting th 
books all week and you wish to relax
drop down in front of a TV scree. 
at 9 :30 on Friday evenings and viel 
that razzle-dazzle teacher, Our Mis 
Brooks. She's quite a teacher! 

In clos ing off let's not forget - l ei 
you a t the Euro-Kappa touch footbsl 
gam e this afternoon down at thl 
practice field. Lets all be down the, 
to cheer them on, a nd please boy' 
no la u ghte r from the crowd. Aftt' 
all, if you watch carefully, you mig h 
pick up s o m e new techniques. 

UAt th e Ladies' A id Socie ty Meet
ing m a ny interelt ing articlea w e r e 

raIDed off. E very member had brought 
so m e thin g they no longer n eeded. 
lvian y members b r ought the ir hus· 
banda." 

An advertisement in a Pennsylvania 
paper attracted a great deal of notice. 
especially as it was headed " Mother's 
Day Special." It read : "Don't Kill 
Your Wife. Let our \Vashing Ma-

D 
chine Do the Dirty Work." 

" Fift\' guests assembled at the Do
mestic Forum. and thirty have been 
married to the same man for more 
than twenty years," 

And a Champlain County paper in-
clude d the followin g: " After t en years 
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a n d Mrs. Jay V . Door, announce the 
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me mber, Champlain County Want Ads 
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... From The Showers ... 
Once you've lost there's not much sense in complaining about what 

was done and what should have been done. All is not lost. Wins the rest 

of the way would insure the Hornets of at least a tie for the MIAA dia

dem. Both Hope and Albion are yet to be mer, however, and the sirua

tion looks indeed very dark. 

The Kazoo defenses looked terrific in that first half at Alma and 

played the Scot forwards at least even up if not berter. The second half 

was much different and the Hornet line seemed to crumble at crucial 

points. Alma had a couple of hard running boys in Pat Shaw and Bruce 

DePue and to them goes the major share of mention for the blasting 

given the Kazoo wall. 

On the defensive side, the Scots were no kids themselves. Big Bob 

Naru was terrific at his linebacking POSt and John Laskarides anchored 

the forward wall from his tackle post. 

To Alma Kalamazoo Bows 
Scots' Line Holds Hornets 

Eleven 

As Final Tally Shows 13-12 Winless Olivet, 
Hopeful Kazoo Hopes for the first undisputed Kalamazoo College MIAA football 

title since 1937 dimmed considerably, if they didn't fade altogether, at Somewhat of a breather i. expected 

Alma last Saturday afternoon when the Hornets fell 13 to 12 in a mild by tbe Kalamazoo College grid .quad 
upset before 2,800 Homecoming fans at Bahlke Field. at Olivet tomorrow afternoon when 

As the score would indicate, it was a hard fought struggle all the the Hornet. tangle with the MIAA'. 

way, but a check of the POSt game statistics revealed that the Hornets newell member Olivet College at 2 

did not deserve to finish that close. p.m_ It will not be a league conte.t 

The winners rolled up 16 first downs to only four, one by rushing, 

and for K-College and led in tOtal gain by a margin of 300 yards to 
192. All told Kazoo gained only 51 yards via the ground route, truly 
a feeble effort when compared to the 457 yard running tOtal registered 

against Adrian. 

To add to the misery of the occasion, Quarterback Phil Dillman 

suffered a slight shoulder separation at the start of the fourth period and 

will probably miss the Olivet game tomorrow if not some more. 

Alma actually won the contest with 
about ten and a half minutes to go 
when Quarterback Denny Stolz calm-

thi. seaaon becaule the Comets have 

not scheduled all of the other team. 
in the conference. 

Coach Frank Ham's squad is win
less in four starts thus far in 1952 
and included in the loss column is a 
20 to 6 setback at the hands of Adrian 
College, 58 to 0 loser at Kalamazoo 
two weeks ago. Ham is in the process 
of building up Olivet's football fort
unes which were once the most im

pressive in the league. 

Kalamazoo had some defensive standouts too. All three halfbacks, ly flipped a 28 yard scoring pass to 
Doyle McIntosh behind the Kalama-

Mostly There On 
The National 
Scene . ... 

Forty-two games have been played 
in the long series which began way 
back in 1895 and the Hornets hold a 
slim lead, 21 to ZO, in wins registered. 
One game ended in a tie. The two 
teams last met at Kazoo back in 1947 
with the Orange and Black victors by 
a 41 to 0 count. 

; Roy Stricker, Herbie Lipschitz, and Arleigh Dodson, stopped the Scots zoo secondary. 
Neither team assembled much of an 

• cold when they came bursting through the line. Lipschitz, in particular, ,. attack throughout the first 30 minutes 
of play and only a "bolt from the really producing some great games 

The Profe.sional Football races are 

i stopped the Alma short pass play for praaically no gain each time it 
" 

, was tried. His loss early in the fourth period because of tightened neck 

t muscles was very costly. , 
Stricker all but murdered several of the Alma runners when he was 

the last man between them and the goal line. They JUSt don't get away 

~ from Roy. In my opinion, Dodson is probably the most underrated 

player on the squad. He is a good sharp tackler, tough on pass defense, 

and a rugged blocker from the fullback spot on offense. 

It was the work of these three men for the most part which kept 

the ScotS at the tWO touchdown level. Coach Eaton's backs ran the Hor-

n net ends pretty effectively, but they had at least three men up there block

, ing on every play and the poor K-College end had all he could do to get 

away with his life. The loss of Al Harris with an ankle injury in the 

In first quarter didn't help the end situation any. 
,II 

ha Roger Gill threw one of the longest passes I've seen In some time 

10 
b. cluring the Hornets' last minute bid to snatch victory. He threw from the 
;OJ 

-it vicinity of his own goal line only to have an Alma defender JUSt reach 
,it. 
en up and snatch it from Stricker on the Alma 45. A real throw that was. 

Watervliet's contribution to the Kazoo cause, 165 pound Bob Cope-

• tl> land, gave a good account of himself at a linebacker POSt as he broke 

_I through several times to throw Scot ball carriers for losses. Copeland 

th doesn't have much weight to throw around, but what he had he wielded 
x-
ee. with as much potency as any of the beefy linemen. 
ie, 
fis A dip in the wrong direction in prognosticating last week's "import-

so< ant" games has troubled this writer no end and after careful considera

bal 
th' tion of the situation has induced him to abdicate in favor of more com pet-

ie' em handicappers. Last week's miserable showing which saw four of five 
oyl 

fte 
igh 

'ond 
Ac 

or.! 

games turn out otherwise than predicted before game ~me in this column, 

ptOmpted .this drastic decision. 

It wasn't bad enough that Alma had to take Kazoo, Western had 

to up and beat Toledo, and Oklahoma had to romp Kansas, but horror of 

.. 11 horrors, Edinboro State had to come up and slaughter my tOp pick 

Thiel College by an ungodly count of 39 to 7. That was the end brother. 

If competent selectors can be arranged for by the time this tabloid 

next goes to press, more handicapping will be done in the sportS section. 

John Stommen 

'riel -;==============================================================~ ~nl1 ~ 

too' 
me' 
ltte 

Smart new SKIRTS ... sleek and slim 
Grey ... Brown ... Navy .. _ $5.95 to $14.95 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough Closed Mondays 471 W. South 

blue" touchdown pass from Dillman thus far this seaaon and it look. to 
to Jim Stefoff gave the Hornets a 6 be a good race in both division.. San 

Francisco'. 49'era have chalked up 

four straight in the National Division 
of the loop, but both the Chicago 
Bean and the Detroit Liona, each 
with two lone., .till have outside 
chances. Perhaps the Liona look bet

ter than ony of the other challenger •. 

Olivet took its last victory in the 
rivalry way back in 1931 and since 
that time Kazoo has won six straight. 
The Hornets, however, still trail in 
the total points column over the 
years. 

to 0 halftime edge. After an exchange 
of punts and two line plays which 
promised little. Stefoff got behind the 
Scot defenders and went 56 yards to 
score. 

K-College appeared to have the 
Scots bottled up at the start of the 
third period when a 15 yard penalty 
enabled the Orange and Black to 
start the second half by kicking off 
from the Alma 45 yard line. The 
running of Backs Pat Shaw, Dub 
Martin, and Bruce DePue gradually 
wore down the Hornets defense, how
ever, and the Scots kept possession 
for a full eight minutes and scored on 
Martin's 17 yard dash to tie up the 
game. Seconds later Bob Hamilton 
added the point and Alma led 7 to 6. 

The Hornets came back following 
the ensuing kickoff as Dillman hit 
Steloff with three successful passes 
to pace the march. A IS yard penalty 
against the Scots took the ball down 
to the one yard line and it took two 
plays for Dillman to pile over. Roger 
Gill's conversion attempt hit the post. 

Shaw and DePue went to work on 
the Kazoo forwards at this point and 
set up the final score of the game. 
Hamilton's conversion attempt was 
blocked but it mattered little. 

Gill came in to direct the final Ka
zoo bids, but had little success with 
two of his passes resulting in inter
ceptions. One Gill pass intended for 
Roy Stricker almost hit with 55 sec
onds to go, but Rich Garrett just 
leaped up to intercept at mid-field. 
robbing the Hornets of a touchdown 
for Stricker had open field ahead. 

In all fairness to the Kazoo backs 
who could compile just 51 yards, it 
must be mentioned that you can't go 
through a crack in the door which is 
just about as much room as the big 
Hornet forward wall could provide. 
Any yardage which was gained rush
ing was done so around the Scot ends. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

In the American Division, a real 
scramble is taking place with three 
teams, the Cleveland Browns, New 
York Giants, and Chicago Cardinals, 
tied for the league lead. The Giants 
were thought to have the best title 
chance after downing the Browns two 
weeks ago, but the Cardinals came 
back last weekend and upset the 
Giants 24 to 23. 

There i. a three way tie on the Big 
Ten record book. with Purdue, Mich
igan, and surprisingly enough Minne
.ot~ up on top. The W olverinea and 
Gophers meet tomorrow, however, and 
something has to break. Personally 
we can't vision either squad up there 

at season's end. 

We like that UCLA squad out on 
the coast as the darkborse team in 
the country. Led by AU-American 
candidate, Paul Cameron, the Bruins 

smashed Stanford 24 to 14 last week. 
Coach c'Red" Sanders team has yet 

to meet either California or USC tbis 
faU and final decisions will have to 
wait until that time. 

In the Hockey world the Detroit 
Red Wings and Montreal Canadiens 
still look too good for the rest of the 
NHL, but Sid Abel seems to have 
done an excellent job with his Chi
cago Blackhawks. The question is, 
how long can the Hawks last? 

The first big trade of the off-season 
baseball world brought wild man Tom
my Byrne and Joe DeMaestri to the 
Chicago White Sox for Hank Edwards 
and \Villie Miranda, who went to the 
Browns. 

Coach Dob Grow i. probably quite 
thankful for the fact that the Olivet 
contelt i. the next on the schedule 
what with Phil' Dillman incapacitated 
due to hi, shoulder injury. Roger 
Gill will undoubtedly get the call to 
dart at the quarterback spot, but 

Bob VanderVeen may also lee .ome 
service at the position. 

Most of the Hornet's wealth of back
field material should see action and 
that would bing such capable sub
stitute ball carriers as Vern Mario, 
Herb Lipschitz, Arleigh Dodson, and 
Monte Nye into action. This quartet 
performed exceijently in the Adrian 
game and will probably get calls to
morrow. 

The Hornets will be top heavy 
favorites to rebound from last week's 
loss to Alma. 

Hidden Talent 
At Albion? 

Nobody gave Albion much of a 
chance for the conference title at the 
beginning of the season and even the 
league coaches predicted the Britons 
would be no better than fourth place 
loop finishers. Coach Del Anderson 
must really have some high class 
talent around the campus. 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 

Across from Post Office 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies We Specialize 
8:30-7:30 Dial 4-9143 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"AII Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCElLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

, 
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Do Nothing Till 
You Hear From Us 

As nausea did not overwhelm the 

Editor last week after she read our 

first column, here we are again. 

.. The Play hill •• Club News 
If any of you eager K-College foot

ball followers will drop your programs 
and stop your "Yea Teams" for a 
minute, we'll tell ya how you can 
pass away a thrill-fun-or tear-packed 
2 hours. 

This Week 
Alpha Lamhda Delta - The national 

scholastic fraternity for freshman 
women will hold its annual tea in 
the Library Club room from 3 :30-5 :00 
on Tuesday Oct. 28. The purpose of 
this tea is to acquaint the freshman 
girls with the organization. Alpha 
Lambda Delta is open to all fresh
man girls who have obtained a 3.5 
average at the end of their first se-
mester. 

Annual Concert The Crystal Ball 

Series Opens 
The Community Concert series for 

this year begins Thursday, October 30, 

in CHS auditorium with a concert by 

Six sureshot winners have been sup

plied the Index sports staff by two 

of the greatest prognosticators to hit 

this campus in the last week. Stu 

Stern and Em Allen, direct from Radio 

Station WGRD (We Get Ray's Dope) 
Eileen Farrell, dramatic soprano. 

in New York City, have come through 
A soloist, Miss Farrell has appeared to have face for Kazoo. 

with some of the major symphony 
At least one of these games has 

orchestras in the country and has 
been guaranteed to come 

been a star of CBS for many years. 

Note Four ... We are very pleased 

to note that Chuck Seifert, who has 

never worked on the Station, has 

agreed to be head of our present fund 

raising drive (d. p. I). We frankly 

don't know which psychiatrist to send 

him to. Maybe he is not addled in 

Fnishing up tomorrow night at the 
State is Because You're Mine, star
ring Mario Lanza and a new talented 
singer. Mario, the title song, techlli
color, and the U.S. Army all help to 
make this boy-finally-gets-girl musi
cal one you won't forget. On Sunday 
starts the hilarious Son of Paleface. 

as predicted by Stern and 
out exactly 

Allen. One 
German Club - The German club She is gifted with a voice of great 

will hold its next meeting in the power and rich quality. had better or there'll be more changes the head, but would just like to hear You just don't want to miss seeing 
those away games that we are told the one and only Bob Hope, and of library club room on Monday, Oct. 27. made . 

Much interest has been shown in 
after they are over were so exciting. 

You understand, we hope, that JMD 

hopes to be able to broadcast at least 

the last half of the basketball sched-

course you can't help but see Jane 
Russell. Roy Rogers and Trigger add 
to the western and horsey side and 
all in all they do a screaming bang-up 
job. 

ule this year, if we receive your sup- A h C . I . t t e aplto startlI1g tomorrow 
port. night is About Face, a military school 

Note Five ..• Our new found co- musical starring Gordon (the voice, 
operation with the Radio Speech face, build, etc.) MacRae and Eddie 
course, thi. year taught hy Mr. Harry Bracken. Hiding girls in their dorm 
Travis, baa yielded us a new show. and their Captain's ... multi-colored hair 
Lucia Scavarda gives the "Student is only a preview. Coupled with it 
Senate Report" every Monday n ight is The Lion and the Horse" starring
at g: 55 a. her lahoratory work in the the horse and the lion! The animals 
cour se. Also, if you stay in bed are streamlined editions and the color 
through your eight o'clock classes and photography is the best we've seen 
want to hear .omeone work who wao for quite a spell. Then Wednesday 
fool enough to get up, tune in JMD, thru Friday, we have Gene Kelly and 
and most Mondays, Wednesdays and Pier Angeli in The Devil Makes 
Fridays you will he~r the radio cla.. Three. The 3rd star might be the 
hroadcasting its new found mike Devil, but you'll have to see this 
fright. Last --:eek Manny Glasser even drama to find out and believe us
sang of his joy in Joy Soap. That you it's worth the 75 centavos I 
should have heard! Flame of Barhary Coast, a feudin ', 

Note Six ... Now that John Stom- frontier Ricker with Ann Dvorak and 
men has stopped beating several of John (High Explosives) Wayne, added 
the team on the back every week, we with Flesh and Fury run until Sunrlay 
find it necessary to borrow his whip. at the Michigan. Tony Curtis and 
Donny Isaacson, as some of us know Jan Sterling star in the latter , and 
only too well, runs a show called make it one of the most touching and 
"Melvin's Billboard Melodies" on exciting boxing sagas we've ever seen. 
T hursday from 10 to II. The unfort- Tony does honor to deaf "Dummy 
unate thing about this show is that Kallen." Star ting Sunday - please 
"Melvin" has some of the best and don't miss the remake of Scara
certainly the newest recor ds broad- mouche with the all-star cast of 
cast on JMD. We say it's unfor tunate Stewart Granger, E leanor Parker, Janet 
because he scared away all of Trow- Leigh, and Mel Ferrer . T hi s one has 
br idge on his first week's broadcast modern romancin' with it's medieval 
and most of them haven't ventured excitement! The double bill reads 
back to 630 since. Does anyone want Father was a Fullhack with Fumbling 
to start a fund fo r a 500 pound ball Fred MacMurray and the I r ish eye
and chain for "Melvin"? And have full, Maureen O'Hara. 

The Club is planning to combine with 
the other language clubs for some of 
its meetings and show a series of 
language movies. 

Women'. Recreation Association 
The W.R.A. held a meeting on Oct. 
20 and drew up a W.R.A. council. The 
following were elected into the coun
cil: Ginger O'Brien, Pres., Shirley 
Ketchen, Sec., and council members 
Jean Rogers, Ruth Osterling, Glenna 
Huffmon, and Sue Van Houten. For 
the benefit of the freshman girls, the 
W.R.A. is a group to which all girls 
are automatically members and which 
stil]1ulates recreation among the wom
en. The activities of the group in
clude volleyball, basketball, baseball 
other sports. The W.R.A. urges all 
women to participate in the activities. 

Euro-Kappa FootbaU Game - Fri
day, Oct. 24. The hard-hitting Kappa 
Kats, coached by Zeke Neeser and 
Roger Gill, have challenged the E uro
Elephants to what promises to be an 
exciting game of touch footba ll. The 
Euros have been receiving their in
structions fr om Coach Arleigh Dod
son. I t looks like a close game with 
the fast backfield of the Kappa's and 
the 200 lb. defensive line of the Euro's. 

Kappa Delta Chi - Oct. 30 in Har
mon seminar the Kappa Delta Chi 
will have as the speaker the Reverend 
Robert Willoughby of the First 
Methodist Church. His topic is "Pa
cificism." Eve ryone is invited. 

Senlte , , 
(Continued from Page I) 

McFadden and Maynard Dewey will 
presen t the Republican side of the 
argument. 

Needless to say, the Senate com

you heard "Rudolph Valentino" Mor- At the Uptown until Sunday, you 
ello us ing the airways for clandestine can see twin features. Streets of La
romances Monday from 10:00 to redo is a good 'old shoot-'em-up with 
JO:30? That boy doesn't shimmy only William Holden and William Bendix. mittee is hoping for the interest and 

Two Senoritas from Chicago stars co-operation of all the students at 
Joan Davis and Jinx Falkenburg as Kazoo. This election year is a vital 
the reputed Spanish (?) lovelies. time for all of us. Many of the im
From Sunday to Tuesday there are portant decisions to be made in the 
two fiery pics. Fury at Furnace future will depend on the American 
Creek co-starring Victor Mature and people making an intelligent choice 
his partner at arson - Coleen Gray. next month . It is obvious that we too, 
The second feature is Okinawa (dif- although we may not be able to vote 
ferent background, but just as hot) this year, must understand the issues 
with Pat O'Brien and Cameron facing our world, and must also be 
Mitchell vying for medals. capable of making intelligent deci-

on the football field . If we put false 
eyelashes on Make 2, Chuck will have 
a finance! 

Note Seven . . . JMD conundrum: 
How i. i t that Jerry Baum, by his 
own report, got more compliments on 
the three hour classical music show 
he .lept through last Sunday morn
ing than the one he put on the air . 

Note E ight ... WMCR (we broad
cast its programs from I to 3 and 
from 6 to 9 Monday through Friday) 
offers revenge for the women in 
Trowbridge every Tuesday from 7 to 
8 when they air the "Cooper Union 
Forum.' This year a psychiatrist 
lectures for a full hour each week on 
the foibles of men. We could under
stand an hour spent on crazy women; 
but, but, but, 

Your PD, 
adp 

Ladies Only! 
Attention all women of the campus! 

You are urged to join the Christmas 
Carol Chorus under the direction of 
Mr. Henry Overley. The group meets 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
Stetson Chapel to rehearse for the 
traditional Christmas Carol Service 
presented by the Women 's League. 

Jackson's 

Jeune Fille 

your shop for separates 

765 W. Michigan 

At the Fuller, Saturday through sions. 
Tuesday, Anthony Dexter (remember 
Valentine?) and Jody Lawrence 0 h 0 
swashbuckle through The Brigand; ute men rop One 
also Kirby Grant makes good see-able Albion's sensational 32 to 13 win over 
history in Yukon Gold. Then Wednes- Hope at Holland last Saturday really 
day through Friday the Hilton Sis- startled the MIAA football world. 
ters, actual Siamese twins, tell their The Dutchmen had been regarded as 
interesting story in Chained for Life. the top team in the loop. 

Phone 

DRY 

CLEANING 

4-5516 

See our selections 

Wool Jerseys 

in skirts, blouses, and dresses 

at 

SALLY'S 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

244 S. Burdick (upsta irs 

Open Wed. Eve. 

LAUNDERETTE SHIRT 

SERVICE 619 W. Michigan 
Phone 4-9467 

, 

the concert series again this year. 

Both regular and student membership 

tickets have been sold out. Since no 

single admissions will be sold at the 

door, a full house is anticipated for 

every performance. 

How's Your Tooter? 
Automotive terms differ in many 

parts of the world. Here, for example, 
are American and British terms that 
mean the same thing: 

A car harn is a tooter. A valve
grind job is a decoke job. The car 
transmission is a gear bas, the wind
shield is a windscreen. Gasoline is 
petrol, the generator is the dynamo, 
and the old-time rum ble seat is a 
dickey seat. 

The car hood is a bonnet, and when 
you talk of the car top in London you 
call that the hood. The trunk is the 
luggage boot. 

You don't have a t ire blowout, you 
have a Uburst." When you race the 
engine, you "rev-up." The sidewalk 
is the pavement, a nd a paved road 
is a "built-up" 

A lug wrench removing a car wheel 
is a whee lbrace. And the driver does 
not "step on t he gas," he just Hhi ts 
up." Cheerio. 

DanForth , , 
(Cont inued from Page I) 

Deep religious convictions and grow
ing religious perspectives. (The F ouod
ation i. looking for candidates who 
are seriously examining their own 
religious life, and are seeking a matur
ing faith and a social outreach. ) 

Each institution is asked to limit its 
nominations to two, or at the most 
three. Any student wishing further 
information should ge t in touch with 
Dr. Hightower. 

, 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most comptete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Mich igan 

Across from the, Post Office 

Botony and Nomotta 

Sock and Sweater yarn 

instructions and blocking 

The Knitting Korner 
2605 Wellington 

Evening Appointments 

Phone 52891 

Here they are football fans: 

Princeton 34; Cornell 6 

Oklahoma 48; Kansas State 14 

Maryland 34; L.s.U. 7 

Michigan State 34; Penn State 13 

Michigan 14; Minnesota 13 

Kalamazoo 32; Olivet 0 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

There is a very beautiful 
story behind the glamorous 
and kitten-soft cas h mer e 
sweater. Even the name cash 
mere doubtless results from 
the oldest use of this wool of 
emperors in the famous hand 
woven scarf of the country 
Kashmir. Today's cashmere 
comes from China, Tibet, and 
Manchuria. The fleece is 
found only on a strange do
mestic animal whose habitat 
is the strange fastnesses of 
Central Asia. The cashmere 
goat produces very little, only 
about four ounces per year. A 
year's yield from four to six 
animals is needed for a 
sweater. The animal is never 
shorn, but the fleece is pluck
ed out by hand or collected 
from bushes on which the ani 
mal scratches. In china 
whence comes the finest cash
mere - the treasure bales of 
fleece are often borne on bam
boo poles by two coolies who 
run side by side over rough 
terrain for hours on end. Often 
a yea r is needed before fleece 
from inner Asia reaches the 
river ports where the bales are 
placed in junks that sail to 
the great ports where ocean 
steamers wait to carry them 
to the mills where skilled 
craftsmen create your cash -
mere garments. 

Luxuriously soft cashmere 
swea ters are found in the 
Sportswear Section on the 
Fourth Floor at Gil more 
Brothers. Come in and see 
them soon and have one of 
these heavenly-soft sweaters 
for your very own. 
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Fathers, Election Share Weekend Spot 
., t' ,ena ors 

Report 
The Student Senate held its week

I' meeting as usual on Monday in 
he Seminar Room of Harmon Hall. 
'resident Peterson opened the meet
ng by calling for the Secretary's re
,ort and the Treasurer's report. 

The firat ·item on the agenda was 
hat of the mock election which i. 
... in&" carried on thio week_ Ted Tiff
LIly gave a brief report on the pro· 

:re.. of the election committee, and 
:al~ for criticisms and suggestions 

ID Jast Friday'. campaign session. 
rilfany aloo reported that the aym
K)sium on foreign policies would be 
,eld at 6:45 toni&"ht, followed hy a 
lance. VotiD&" win take place durin&" 
he dance which io to be held in 
-Ioben Hall He alao reported that 
,0 far there had been very little ex
~nae connected with the mock elec· 

ion. 

Louis Brakeman was called upon 
o give a report on the progress of 
,is committee on chapel programs. He 
lamed the students who had agreed 
o serve on his committee, namely: 
Buzz Dewey, Jim Cameron, Jim Mc
'adden, Louis Stolle, Bob Miyagawa, 
virginia O'Brien, Gerry W il son, Alice 
flyers, Elaine Kontz, Marilyn Everett, 
Ind a representative from the Board 
)f Religious Affairs. This committee 
.vas approved by a vote from the 
Senators. 

The topic of yearly health examina
tions was next discussed. During the 
recent football game between the 
Euros and the Kappas, it was dis
wvered that physical check-ups were 
:equired within a certain date of such 
activity . It was decided that no rule 
concerning mandatory health exami
nations could be made, but that a sug
gestion could go out to the student 
body in consideration of the matter. 

The subject of atretchera and phyai
ciana at all football games wa.. dis
cuued. It was decided that John 
Stommen, the MIAA representative to 
the Senate, would check with the other 
achools in the league to discover their 

atanding on the subject. 
The fact that representatives of the 

National Student Association (NSA) 
were to be present on our campus, 
Tuesday, October 28, was discussed. 
President Peterson suggested that any 
members of the student body who 
were interested in knowing more about 
this group come to coffee hour and 
meet the National Vice President of 
NSA, Leonard Wilcox, former Presi
dent of the student body at U. of M. 

A change in voting time for the 

referendum to the atudent \ body puh
lished laat week was made. Votin&" 
for thia matt.er will be held at the 
lame time aa the voting for the mock 
election i. held, that iI, this evening 
at the dance followin&" the final cam
paign le •• ion. 

December Test 
Deadline Now 

Selective Service officials remind 
college students that the deadline for 
submitting applications for the De
cember 4 Selective Service College 
Qualification Test is midnight No
vember 1 (Saturday), and that appli
cations post-marked after that time 
cannot be considered. Local draft 
boards have an adequate supply of 
test application blanks · on hand for 
draft-eligible students. 

Left to right: 
Republican; Kippy 
Ted Tiffany. 

Mr. Elton Ham, Dr. Wen Chao Chen, adviaora; Al Clark, 
Voorhees; Chuqk Goodsell, Democrat; Loui. Brakeman; 

This i. the genera} committee consisting of two faculty advisors, the two 

party chairmen, and three neutral members, which haa planned the mock 
political campaign and election on the campus. Voting for the candidates 
will take place at the dance in Hoben lounge this evening. 

Symposium Will Discuss 
Foreign Policies Tonight 

By Louis Brakeman 

Corruption, Social Legislation, Communism, and Labor Legislation 
were the issues at hand when the Democrats and Republicans squared off 
last Friday night up in Bowen Auditorium. This was a political sym
posium held as a part of the mock political campaign being held on 
campus at this time. Buzz Dewey, speaking for the Republicans on the 
issue of Corruption, listed the evidences of corruption found in the pre
sent administration and stated that this corruption comes out of the fact 
that the Democrats have been so long in power so that now they are 
not capable of cleaning house themselves. Jerry Baum, representing the 
Democrats, pointed out that government agencies are manned by busi
nessmen and that the so-called corrupt acts were only good business 
ethics. Civil Service reforms and the many investigating committees 
headed by Democrats to look into the Democratic administration prove 
that action has been taken. 

John Peterson presented the Demo

cratic position on the question of so

cial legislation, pointing out how the 

past twenty years of liberal policies 

have given this country a prosperity 

never before known. Peterson advo

cates improving the programs of social 

security. low-rent housing, better state 

education, and help for underpriviliged 

children. Buzz Dewey in presenting 

the Republican case charged that the 

so-called prosperity is a false one, 

based on a war economy. He stated 

that the Republicans were in agree

ment with the humanitarian aims as 

set forth by the Democrats, but that 

the Republicans would remove govern

ment waste and inefficiency. On the 

issue of corruption, Jim McFadden, 

speaking for the Republican cause 

stressed the point that the Republi

can party did not condone all of Mc

Carthy' actions. He charged that the 

Communists in government would be 

routed out only when the Republicans 

could make use of the many files 

that would be available. The Demo

cratic case was presented by Jerry 
Baum who maintained that the Demo
crats are just as concerned with 
Communist influence in government as 
the Republicans, but that they have 

done and will do something about it 
through the FBI. The Democratic 
party, Baum asserted, is vitally con
cerned with preserving freedom from 
fear as well as freedom from Com
munism. 

Darol Topp, speaking for the Demo
cratic side of the ticket on the issue 
of labor legi slation, called for a re
peal of the Taft-Hartley Law rejec
tion of the injunction. McFadden 
stated that the Reps recognized that 
a part of the T -H was bad, maintain
ed that the Republican party was a 
friend of labor, and called for free 
collective bargaining and true repre
sentation of the laborers' views within 
the labor unions. 

Tonight at 6 :45 in Hoben lounge, 
the two parties will once more take 
arms against each other, this time on 
the heated issue of foreign policy. The 
Baum brothers, Jerry and Bill, will 
line up with Bill Way, for the Demo
crats, against Roger Cox and Dave 
Petrilli, Republicans. Also this even
ing, there will be brief descriptions of 
the main candidates for the election 
given to refresh the minds of any who 
have become confused by the detailed 
study of the platforms. 

Following the actual symposium, a 
dance will be held in Hoben lounge, 
and voting will take place at that 
time. Voting will also be held Satur
day morning from 10:00 to 12:00 
noon , in \Velles lounge. 

Crissman, Klein Head 
Major Planning Groups 

Tomorrow on the K-College campus will be as everyone so well 
knows, the celebration of Dad's Day. This is a day when the fathers of 
the students are invited here for the express purpose of showing appreci
ation co them for their part in helping us gain an education, as well as 
letting them in on some of the normal activities of the average college 
5tudent. Beginning at 6:30 in Welles Hall dining room, the Dads will 
be feted at a banquet, complete with MC and speaker. Master of Cere
monies, Milt Montgomery, promises a fine display of college humor 
and spirit. Speaker will be Mr. Harry Travis, now on our faculty as a 
special lecturer in the speech department, who will speak on the copic 
"Liberal Arts Colleges." 

The menu as planned by our splendid Welles Hall staff, reads like 
a dream from some sultan's wildest desires. Roast sirloin of beef, mashed 
potatoes garni, chef's salad, broccoli, home made poppy seed rolls, and 
apple pie. That article of the diet which lights the fuse co start the rest 

Students Invited 
To Go On Trips 
To High Schools 

Mr. John R. Anderson of the Ad

missions Department, has announced 

a series of trips to high schools which 

he will be making within the next few 

days. It is to be noted that included in 

the list of high schools to be visited are 

some from which present students on 

campus have come. Mr. Anderson 

has stated that he hopes he will be 

able to carry messages to the high 

schoolers from K College, so if any 

of you who have pals at these schools, 

and would like to see them become K 

students here at K, please see Mr. 
Anderson . The schools on his list are: 

Otae&"o Hi&"h School, Monday, Novem
ber 3 

Alle&"an Hi&"h School', Monday, Novem
ber 3 

Goble. High School, Monday, Novem
ber 3 

Ann Arbor Hi&"h School, Wedneaday, 
November 5 

Lakeview Hi&" h School, 
Thuraday, November 6 

Chicago, 

York Community High School, Elm
hurst, Thursday, November 6 

New Trier High School, Winnetka, 
Friday, Novemher 7 

Evanston Township High School, Win· 
netka, Friday, November 7 

Oak Park Hi&"h School, Friday, No
vember 7 

River F oreat High School, Friday, No
vember 7 

It was also mentioned by Mr. An

derson that if any student feels he 

has enough time free, that he could 

accompany M r. Anderson on one or 

more of these trips. No student could 

be excused from classes, but if the 

day is free and you wish to go with 

Mr. Anderson, please indicate your 

wishes to the Admissions department. 

Next Week .n Chapel 
The speaker for chapel on Novem

ber 4, will be Dr. W. A. Keith, of the 

Congregational Church in Kalamazoo. 

On Thursday, ovember 6, Mrs. 
Catherine Sellers, Midwest Director 
of The American Friends in the Near
East, will speak. Mrs. Sellers is the 
wife of the Dean of McCormick Theo
logical Seminary. 

of the dinner, namely, the appetizer, 

will be chi lled pineapple juice. 

Not to forget the mothers, who cer

tainly are as important as the fathe rs, 
there is a tea being held in the 
lounge of Mary Trowbridge house 
especially for them from 5 :30 to 6 :30. 
To avoid any confusion, it should be 
stated that while we would dearly 
love to have the mothers present at 
the banquet, we haven't the space, so 
the mothers should plan to make ar
rangement for dinner at another 
place. Those students who are not 
planning to be participants of the 
Dad's Day banquet will be served din
ner cafeteria style in the dining room 
between 5 :15 and 6 :00. 

Following the banquet, the Dads 
will be ushered to the football game 
at Angell Field, which begins at 8 :00. 
Complimentary tickets are being is
sued for our honored gues ts, and a 
special section is being reserved at the 
game for those fathers of football 
team members who are present. The 
game, which is between Kalamazoo 
and Hope College, promises to be a 
good one. 

Directly following the game, every
one is cordially invited to stop in at 
Hoben lounge for an informal coffee 
hour. Dick Crooks will be on hand 
at this affair to lead the group in sing
ing favorite songs of father and off
spring alike. 

This project represents the joint 
planning of the Men's Union and the 
Women's League, with Nancy Criss
man and Dick Klein serving as co
chairmen. \Vorking with these people 
are Marilyn Aust, publicity; Gloria 
\Vallace, coffee hour; Gayle Smith, 
decorations; and Evelyn Biek, the tea 
for the mothers. 

Leaders Named 
For BE Week 

On Monday of this week, a meeting 
of the leaders of Religious Emphasis 
\Veek was held in Bowen 2. As this 
was the first meeting of the group, a 
good part of the time was taken up 
with an explanation of the practice 
and purpose of Religious Emphasis 
Week. 

This year, K College will hold its 
eleventh annual week of religious ob
servance under the auspices of the 
University Christian Mission, which 
will offer suggestions as to program 
and supply the speakers and leaders 
for the week. National Director of 
the University Christian Mission is 
Dr. James Stoner, and working on a 
local level with him are Dr. John Scott 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Know Why You Vote 
This week on our campus we are having a mock eleaion, the t1llle 

of which parallels the genuine election on a national scale. Some of us 

are able to participate in both, some, because of the age limitation, are 

only able to participate in the one held here. This project of having a 

mock election, which grew from the uproarious success of the model 

convention 10 the spring, lS a worthy one. Very shortly all of us will 

be face to face with real-life political Issues, and we will be expeaed to 

vote and to vote intelligently. 

Dismal Picture Painted By 
Committee-Hounded Scribe 

"N murua" is autumn spelled backwards - and for most of us 
It IS. 

Of if you are extremely tired and hazy at the moment of reading 
this paper, ignore the first line and consider the fact that "Ilaf" is fall 
spelled backwards and for most of us that's exactly what it is, and noth
Ing more. 

There is nothing like this season of the year, absolutely nothing. 
At no other time will you find the usual frail objects of femininity gone 
completely mad and playing football with more fervor than Carrie 
Nation ever chopped down saloon doors. 

Activity is rushing insanely in all directions 
purpose, except that one just has to keep busy. 
join in, reforms are carried out, mock 

and for no particular 
Everyone is urged to 

Ed. Stopped By 
PD, PDQ, As 
WJMD Goes On 

--

Yup •• . Shore is dark outside. 

Note Nine ... The Editor wishe 

to apologize to Chuck Morello's NUITJ 

ber Two Gal. Last week's editio 

carried a misprin t in Note Seven. Sh 

says it should have read Mike 21 

Note Ten .. . Last week after ha~ 
ing forced Billie J 0 Tanner to rea, 
this column, we said to her, HYou'c 
next I" She begged off, "No, no, giv 
me a couple of more weeks." We sai 
we would. However, we break ou 
promise for several passable reasons 

The importance of electing qualified, capable people into any office, elections are carried on, and some 

Students Voice 
Opinions On 
Election Outcome 

(I) Billie )0 should have known tha 
a "Southern Lady" wouldn't be in 
suIted by a Northern "Gentlemen 
and (2) we listened to her show la; 
Monday afternoon between four an 
six. For a gal, and a Southern on 

no matter how seemingly unimportant that office may be to you, cannot 

be over-emphasized; the elections must not at any time be allowed to 

people study. 

There is no obvious reason for this, 

but a motive can be found in the 

subtleties of the season. This is sup-

degenerate into mere popularity contests. A candidate should be judged posedly the brisk time, of fresh air 
and bright sunshine, of football games 

solely on the basis of the qualifications he has for the office for which and falling leaves, of cider and 
donuts. 

In this argumentive year of 1952, we 
know some of you are frothing at the 
mouth with dissertations pro and con 
the future White House Squatter. 
Also we're surprised at the number of 

at that, BJ has the shortest line i 
radio. We are blessed by the fac 
that she can't think up any thin 
longer than a sentence to say betwee 
records, and that's a honey dripper I 

This is a lie, concocted by some politically un-inspired souls who aren't 
zealous soul drunk on his own cider. wearing any sort of "Rah-rah for 

Actually, from the point of view of President" button. The following are 
opinions of K-College campus voters 

model election, who fails to vote or votes unthinkingly because of one cold sober and therefore perhaps as to "Which horse will win?" taken 
unnecessarily prejudiced against the from our "Presidential Gallup-ing 

he lS runrung. 

The individual, whether he is a registered voter or a student at a 

Note Eleven •.. May we sugge. 
that those of you who haven't COli 

tributed to the preaent JMD drive f. 
funda aee John Peteraon, Cbuck Sei 
fert, or Mary Jane Beattie DOW 1 J 
seems to our biased eyes that this i 
really the beat deal in investment 
that has bit the campus. You receiv 
400 percent interest on your invest 
ment by enabling us to raise fou 
times what you put in through au 
working with the Annual Fund Driv( 

trivial prejudices, autOmatically forfeits any real part he could have had 

in the events which will follow the eleaion. 

time of year, this is the time of mis

ery. On the few warm days so 

graciously endowed us, the rooms in 

the dormitories approach the boiling 

The issues solved by the body which is put IntO office are your issues, point and the walls began to percep

tibly weave a little, no doubt because 
and to be a CItIZen In the truest sense of the word, you should be con- the weatherman and the maintenance 

cerned with them. It is your part of the game to pick the people who men don't see eye to eye on political 
issues and refuse to co-operate with 

are best qualified to cope with these issues, and to give them your aid, one another. 

because what they say represents your feelings on the matter. 
Once outside of these inferno cells, 

it is a comparative relief to breathe 

Vote in the mock election, and if possible, vote in the real election, deeply of brisk air which is, unfort
unately, fouly scented with 10veJ,y 

hut vote with a real understanding of the reason for which you cast colored burning leaves. Somewhat 

your ballot. 

Hepped Cat Tries To 
Be A Real Joe-College 

Once upon a time there was a cat. 
A male cat. A real hep-cat, as a mat
ter of fact. He always wore pegged 
pants, and cashmere sweaters, and 
checked overcoats, and "cat" hats. He 
was really in the groove, so to speak. 

Now this sharp cat, whom for tbe 
sake of convenience, we will call Tom, 
got tired of hanging around the al
leys and raiding the garbage cans and 
making passes as the same old kitties, 
eo he decided to go to college. 

He'd always heard that if you were 
really in the know and on the ball, 
you were set if you could just be
come a College Man. For the logical 
reason that it was only three and a 
half alleys away, Tom chose Kalama
zoo College. He packed up a week's 
supply of catnip and off he went. 
Having arrived a little too late too 
register, he decided he'd just look 
around and drop in on the courses 
that appealed to him. He thought 
maybe he'd like Home Economics 
(he'd always wanted to make a pair 
of Cat's Pajamas), and perhaps may
be could work his way through school 
playing dead as a specimen for Bi
ology Lab. 

The first eound Tom heard as he 
crolled the quad was like music to 
his ears. As a matter of fact, it was 
music to bis ears. Furthermore, that'. 

talk, and no one here understood cat 
talk. But at any rate, it was fortun
ate, for the choir was just about to 
bellow out another bit of Bach. This 
was not the place for him, Tom 
thought, so he beat it out the door 
and back down the hill. 

Tom didn't get discouraged too 
quickly though, so he decided maybe 
the first thing to do would be to get 
a date. He knew that would be easy 
cause he's always heard about the 
way it is on the College Campus, how 
everyone is buddies with everyone 
else, and it's always easy to get a 
date, cause someone is always going 
somewhere and wants someone else 
to go along. Therefore, when he 
saw this neat-looking gray Persian 
slinking up the steps toward Trow
bridge House, he didn't hesitate a 
minute. 

HHey, doll, how about a quick saucer 
of cream followed by a long walk 
home?" UDoll" turned quickly around, 
stopped him with real-for-sure foot
ball block (she had a game the next 
day) and said, "I'm going to be busy 
studying, but maybe you might like 
to play checkers with our proctor?" 
Tom declined the offer, and without 
waiting to hear more, ran down the 
hill to the boys' dorm. 

just what it was - music. Now Tom At least, he thought, here I can get 
really perked up at this, and twitch- in on a good bull-session and listen 
ing hi. whisken and swinging his to some new bop. The boys won't let 
watch chain, he hurried to find out me down! 
where tbi. music was coming from. 
He went up the hill to the big build
ing right in the center of the campus, 
and throwing open the door, yelled 
"Well, now here I am, man, let's hit 
that first beat again!" 

Fortunately no one heard him, 
probably because all this was cat 

15 disillusioned minutes later, Tom 
pussy-footed out of Harmon Hall, and 
beat it for the old familiar three and 
a half alleys away. Once there, he 
got all catted up, picked up some cat 
who was visiting from the South, and 
started doing the Lindy to the strains 
of "Farewell, dear Alma Mater." 

drugged by this effect, you are lucky 

if you can make your way to the 

lounge through the hordes of squir

rels, dogs, and faculty members' 
children which clutter the quad. 

You are 110t allowed, of course, to 
pass your days in the quiet peace 
an d repose to which you are accum
tomed. The minute one of the zealots 
of autumn sees you approaching, you 
are considered fair game for hie 
committee. There are literally mil
lions of committees in the fall, most 
of which die a natural death before 
winter is gone. With luck, you may 
escape these, but few are that lucky. 
In no time a t all, you will be pouring 
tea at coffee hour, serving on the 
Cheese Control Board, collecting 
money for the needy (no one ever 
says needy what), and in generally 
being useful. 

But remember, just like they tell 
the discouraged freshmen girls, things 
will be better in the spring. 

•. The Play hill .• 
Seeing as how it's All Hallow's Eve, 

(Hallowe'en to you less intelligent) 
you might want to let your long-re
pressed evil instincts lash out. Now, 
the best way we know to keep police, 
citizens and college officials happy is 
for all you-all to be out of sight. 
Where to go then? Ah, that's easy
take in anyone of the shows! (Horror 
show tonight!) 

Now playing at the State is Maud
lin 's hilarious Back Up Front, star· 
ring that riotious team - Willie and 
Joe. Starting Sunday, you can see 
Monkey Buaineas, with a top cast of 
Curvacious Marilyn Monroe, inimiti
able Cary Grant, and beautiful Gin
ger Rogers. Also there is a special 
short ca ll ed Kalamazoo Klouters, star
ring the Lassies. 

An anti-climactic. dramatic picture 
will start Saturday at the Capito\. The 
movie is One Minute to Zero starring 
the number one zero himself, Rober t 
Mitchum. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Poll." 
Kathy Rutherford - Ike - He's a 

more competent man. He's the only 
one who can take care of present 
world crisis. 

Dave Jamea - Stevenson - I regret 
the disunity in Ike's party. He hasn't 
put forth a concrete platform. 

Note Twelve ... Despite what w 
have said about the personality rUD 
ning the Sunday Morning Classic 

Margaret Winward - Ike - I'm 
Republican, that'h why. 

Connie Witaon - Ike - I profess to 
be intelligent and he's the only man, 
in that case. 

a Show (9 :30 to 12 :30 Sunday morn 
ing), may we point out that ver 
good music is being played on J MI 
during those ordinarily funereal radi, 
hours . You may, with our permissio: 
point out to Mr. Baum that you woul, 
like to hear it every week until 12:3 
when the "Piano Playhouse" comes or 

John O'Brien - Stevenson - Repub
licans are ready to split apart. Taft 
is the real head of their party. 

Jan Hobaon - Ike - He's the only 
guy who can get us out of this mess! 

Art Hill- Hamblin (Prohibition)
I think drinking should be stopped. 

Lou Ellen Crothera - Ike - W e 
need a man with the best leadership 
qualities and that's Ike. 

Bill Rogere - Stevenson - H e i s 
more capable than Ike of cleaning up 
\Vashington, and knows more about 
vicil government. He has more in
telligent, definite stands on all issues. 
Ike sticks to dictates of the old guard. 

Izzy Johneton - Ike - Stevenson 
has avoided issues all during the cam
paign. He tells more jokes than any
thing else. When Ike was Allied Su
preme Commander, my cousin was 
Press Conference Secretary in Europe. 
She says he's the only man for the 
job. 

Barbara Hoiland - Stevenson - He 
has integrity, and would be independ
ent from his party bosses. 

Rufue Beardeley - Who's running I 
Oh, Ike - All I think is - we need a 
change. 

Betty Brenner - Stevenson - H e 
knows more about what is going on 
than Ike . 

Roger Cox - Ike - It's time for a 
change in foreign and domestic policy. 
I formerly supported F.D.R., who said 
if a political party has power too long, 
it becomes corrupt. 

Buzz Dewey - Ike - Stevenson is a 
Democrat, and they've been in too 
long. 

Note Thirteen .• _ And epealUng 0 

fellow. crazy enough to get up in th 
morning, we can only logically mea 
tion Jack Brenner. Jack, who is I 

town student, has to get up evefJ 
week day morning at six o'c1'Ock t( 
bring you "Yawn Patrol" from seve! 
to eight. We think it pleasant not t, 
have to listen to those bright aD! 
cherry OJ's on the local atations h 
the morning. Jack sounds just a: 
grouchy and grumpy as we alway! 
feel at that unholy hour. 

Note Fourteen ... We just abo,' 
decided that it was about time to de 
vote a note to the backbone of th' 
station - the faithful listener, th' 
trouble being, that with a few excep 
tions, we didn' t know whether thef! 
was such an animal. Is it really trUi 
that you gals stay up later than th' 
men ? Do you really give up a re 
hash of " Backstage Wife" just tl 
listen to midnight dedications? 

Note Fiifteen •. _ To all Elizabeth •• 
Drama students: If we get tape re 
corders to go with the new remotl 
equipment and microphones, we haVl 
been thinking: of letting you heal 
those esoteric lectures of the goO' 
Doctor's a second time (the faeultl 
and WWW willing). Or, tell ua, " 
there some other cla.. you would likl 
to hear in the evening for u pure en 
tertainment" ? 

Your PD, 
adp 
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. . . From The Showers ... 
They had better have those Wooden Shoes dusted off nice and 

pretty over at Holland because we wam them in good shape for the 

transfer to Kazoo following tomorrow night's comest. The Dutch have 

had their fling after last year's 35 to 33 win and now it's time to break 

in for the next dance. 

If the Hornets win the game, and nothing short of a victory will 

be tOlerated, it will be the 22nd win for them in the long series which 

has seen Hope victorious JUSt six times. Five ties are included in the 

record books. 
Don't get the impression that the Tulip City gridders will be a soft 

touch just because they have dropped five out of six so far. Kazoo would 
likely boast a similar record if the Orange and Black had met such 
squads as Michigan Normal, Beloit, Carroll, and DePauw in addition 
to the MIAA's powerhouse Albion. 

The Kazoo-Hope banles the past two years have been perhaps the 
most exciting of the long rivalry. Two years back, "Humphrey" Hinz 
connected for three straight extra poims and a 21 to 20 K-College win 
at Angell Field and last season the two teams put on a terrific offensive 
show at Holland. 

Last Saturday's win at Olivet was little more than a workout and 
although the score wasn't as high as recorded against Adrian, the beat
ing handed out was just as severe. The win was accomplished for the 
most part without five Kazoo starters. Only Phil Dillman and Jim 
Stefoff out of the quintet saw any service at all. Herbie Lipschitz, de
fensive ace, Leon Grossnickel and Sam Grow, did not step on the field 
after pre-game workouts. 

With these men probably ready to go at full steam tomorrow, Ka
zoo's chances look indeed very bright. No serious injuties are recorded 
on the Hornet ledger and every player is ready to be called upon. 

Vern Mario and Bob Van Horn shouldered most of the offensive 
load at Olivet with Mario scoring three times and Van Horn tallying 
twice. Mario also ran up the highest rushing tOtal registered by a Hor
net player this year when he scampered 171 yards in 22 tries. That's 
worth $18.46 anytime. 

The performances of both Mario and Van Horn were nothing com
pared to the show put on by Albion halfback Bob Wickstrom of Albion 
who broke a league record by scoring four touchdowns in the Britons' 
41 to 7 win over Hillsdale last weekend. One Wickstrom dash was good 
for 87 yards. To say that he'll have to be watched in the November 15 
game here is an understatement. 

Back to the K-College scene. The official statistics received from 
the NAlA statistics bureau prior to the Olivet game showed Jim Steioff 
to be leading the nation's small college pass catchers with an average 
gain of 88.5 yards per game. Last year he led in receptions with 45. 

Talk about true natures coming out in the end. Brother, that Euro
Kappa game was a dilly. The dainty little girls. Choice comments were 
heard uttered on both sides, but they do not need repeating for all within 
easy distance of Angell Field heard the line given out after one flubbed 
pum anempt. That was only the beginning as we were to learn. 

Basketball practice gets underway Monday afternoon at Tredway 
Gym and all indications point to another successful year. All aspiring 
candidates are urged to turn out. They won't be aspiring if they do, 
however, they'll be JUSt plain perspiring. The season opens at the Uni
versity of Detroit 'on December 2 and the first home game is December 
5, against Albion. Bener check that date on the calendar for a hot time. 

While we're on the subject I suppose this would be as good a time 
as any to commend WJMD for its efforts in attempting to broadcast all 
away football and basketball games directly back to the campus. That'll 
save pie my of gas miles for someone. 

A check of Kalamazoo College football statistics thus far shows 
that the Hornets have racked up 2162 yards in five games for an as
tounding average of 432.5 per game. 

Rumor has it that the Alpha Sigs and the Frosh girls will put on 
the next debacle with the pigskin. What's this I hear about private 
quarterbacking instruction? Personally I think the Nazareth juniors 
could take any squad on campus. 

John Stommen 

Fall-fashion is full of gay ideas! 
... and we've chasen iust the ones we know will rate with the College girls 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlbo",ush Closed Monday. 471 W. South 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Revenge Theme Hot As Kazoo Inside ... 
Meets Dutchmen On Dad's Day ... Intramural 

Showdown time in the MIAA football race has arrived as far as 
K-College is concerned. A victory is a must tomorrow night if the Hor
nets are to stay in the running for at least a share of the league crown. 
It'll be Hope and Kazoo at Angell Field with game time at 8 p.m. and 
the Dads honored as is the now yearly custom. 

Coach Dob Grow's squad must be rated a slight favorite since the 
Dutchmen have dropped five of six thus far. Hope was a pre-season 
ritle choice, however, and may be up for the Wooden Shoe battle. If 
they aren't up it will come as a distinct shock. 

Hope will bring a standout array of backfield talent into town for 
the comest. Heading the cast is junior quarterback Dave Kempker, sec
ond ranked thrower in the MIAA and formerly a frosh star at Michigan. 
Complimenting his sharp passing is 

the running of Fullback Johnny 

Hamilton, the loop's second best 

ground gainer. Two top notch half

backs, freshman Johnny Adams and 

senior Don Piersma, round out the 

backfield unit. 

The Dutchmen aren't exactly hard 

up in the line either what with End 

Ken Bauman, Tackle Jim Van Hoevell, 

and Guard Lloyd Beekman, back for 

more duty. Van Hoeven was an all
MIAA selection last fall. 

Kazoo will be out for revenge after 
losing out by a mere two point mar
gin in last season's high-scoring 
thriller at Holland. The Hornets lost 
out 35 to 33 despite Al Patzer's sen
sational 75 yard touchdown sprint. 
The two squads have met 33 times 
since 1910 with the Orange and Black 
the victors on 21 occasions with five 
ties included in the results. 

Dads of the Kalamazoo College 
players will sit on a special bench 
along side the regular players' seats 
and will wear numbers on their backs 
corresponding to those worn by their 
sons on the field. 

After seeing only limited action at 
Olivet last weekend, Jim Stefoff 
be ready to start at an end position 
with Bob Neeser tomorrow and his 
presence will greatly strengthen the 
Hornet passing game. 

The regular backfield of Phil Dill
man, Bob Van Horn, Al Patzer, and 
Sam Grow will be set, but you can 
bet that Vern Mario will see plenty 
of action during the course of the 
game. 

Since the Kalamazoo-Hope game 
will be the only local attraction to
morrow nigh t , a good-sized crowd is 
anticipated and fans are advised to be 
on hand early for choice seats. 

Kats Bite The Dust 
As Euros Win 7-6 

The most epic struggle in K-Col
lege football history took place at 
Angell Field last Friday afternoon. 
One of the results: the Kappa Kats 
are still recovering from an upset 7 
to 6 defeat hung on them by the 
underrated Euro Elephants. The clas
sic was viewed by some 200 curious 
onlookers. 

Co-Coache. Roger Gill and Boh 
N eeaer had the aggre •• ive Kat. fired 
up in the fint half and although they 
couldn't punch acro.. a score in the 
first period, it waln't long before the 

Kappa. held a 6 to 0 lead in the sec
ond quarter. Halfhack Evie Biek tal
lied the touchdown from the two yard 
line. A drop kick attempt for the 
extre point by Marian Peel was .bort. 

The Kats had things pretty much 
their own way throughout the rest 
of the half and for a while during the 
third Quarter largely through the ef
forts of Peet and speedy scatback 
Gail Greenman who scampered for 
several long gains. 

With the third period rapidly draw
ing to a clole, the Euroa came fight· 
ing rback after expert inatruction from 
Coach Arleigh Dod.on. Shirley Ketch
en, sophomore quarterback from Soutb 

Bend, sparked the attack with .hort 
paISe. to Lucia Scavarda to take the 
hall to the Kappa 28 yard line. 

At this point, Ketchen was trapped 
attempting to pass so instead she cir
cled left end to score the tying touch
down with no Kappa defenders within 
hailing distance. The all important 
extra point was scored through 
another piece of heady work by 
Quarterback Ketchen who was trapp-

(Continued on Page 4) 

The touch football season ended 
with Harmon East out in front by a 
large margin. In the final games of 
the season, Harmon East eeked out a 
victory [rom their Western rivals 
while the Kazoos whipped Hoben to 
tie for second place with Harmon 
West. The official final standings are: 

W L 
Harmon Ea.t 5 1 
Harmon West 3 3 
Kazoo. 3 3 
Hoben 5 

Winning the league championship 
gave the men from East the oppor
tunity to play the All-Stars, selected 
from the other three teams. Last 
Monday was the scene of the game 
which saw the All-Stars out-play the 
league-leaders in a grueling 13-0 bat
tle. The lineups at gametime were: 

Harmon Ea.t Po.. All-Stars 
Dick Stevens-LE-John Gideon 
Phil Wagner--LG-Gene Wright 
Joe William.on-C-AI Clark 
Gino OraoliDi-RG-Ed Yaple 
Bob Haymans-RE-Jobn Stommen 
Bill Highfield-QB-Pete Lenox 
Gordon Dudley-RH-Jerry Ludwig 
Giz Y oungs-LH-Koji Kanai 
Bud Prieh.-FB-Jim Hagadone 

While a strong wind blew, the AIl
Stars found trouble in the first Quar
ter and both teams played strong de
fensive ball. This was kept up for 
most of the second Quarter but an 
intercepted pass by Hagadone gave 
Stars the ball about midfield with 
three minutes left in the first half. 
Passes from Hagadone to Lenox, 
Gideon, and Stommen brought the ball 
into scoring' position. Ludwig on the 
next play grabbed a pass from Lenox 
for the touchdown. A pass from 
Hagadone to Stommen for the extra 
point put the Stars out in front 7-0. 

In the third Quarter neither team 
made much progress as East attempt
ed to break ahead but was stopped 
by several interceptions. 

In the final period a trick play from 
Hagadone to Stommen to Steinhilbur 
scored again for the All-Stars. The 
attempt for the extra point was no 
good thus finishing the scoring for 
the game. 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 

Across from Post Office 

It will be the final night game on 
the Hornet schedule this season since 
the Albion game on the 15th has been 
switched to the afternoon. So let's get 
out there tomorrow and root the team 
home on the road to at least a share 
of the crown. 

PAPER City STATIONERY 

8:30-7 :30 

756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies We Specialize 
Dial 4-9143 

There's lots of excitement 

around the dance floor-greeting 

old friends, making new ones. 

Part of the fun of campus parties: 

is the pause to enjoy a Coke. 

It's delicious .•• refreshing, too. 

Campus 
capers 
call for 
Coke 

• BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY or THE COCA -C OLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTliNG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

"CoIW'1t a ~ /raJ...-i. @ 1952, THE COCA-COlA CO"',ANY 
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Kalamazoo Defeats Olivet 
In Lopsided Grid Contest 

Kalamazoo College had tOO much ground strength for Olivet laSt 
Sarurday afternoon and trounced the Comets 39 to 0 before a slim crowd 
at Olivet. Although the Comets were admitted to the MIAA again last 
spring, Saturday's game does not count in the league standings because 
not enough conference teams are on the Olivet schedule. 

The Hornets had complete control right from the start as they 
scored the first twO times they had their hands on the ball. Bob Van 
Horn capped an 83 yard drive the first time when he bolted over from 
12 yards out after the Orange and Black had gone the distance in 11 
plays. Paul Schutter added the extra point. 

Following a poor punt which went out of bounds on the Comets 
31 yard line, Coach (Dob) Grow's charges scored again in seven plays. 
Van Horn again scored the t.d. on a twO yard plunge. 

Fully aware that Olivet wasn't going to make it much of a contest 
the rest of the way, Kazoo relaxed at this point and scored only once 

more in the first half. Near the end eral duties very capably the remainder 
of the second quarter Vern Mario of the way. 
dashed 13 yards and Schutter con-

verted for a 20 to 0 halftime edge. 
Kalamazoo's fifth touchdown of the 

game came shortly after the start of 
Olivet did not go without threaten- the final period with Mario cou nting 

ing in the first half. Near the end of his third score from 12 yards away. 

the first period Quarterback Elmer Schutter made good his kick attempt 

Rose hit Halfback Jack Kubitz on the her and the score was 33 to O. 
Kazoo goal line but Kubitz dropped 

The final K-College score was really 
his pass. It was the passing of Rose 

a team touchdown. Charley Morello 
that provided the Comets with what-

started th e drive with his pass inter
ever threat they had throughout the 

ception on the Kalamazoo 20 yard line. 
afternoon. 

In the march to the Olivet goal, Monte 
Phil Dillman came into the local Nye broke away for a 54 yard run 

lineup at the start of the second half and almost went the entire distance 
and immediately engineered a touch- himself. Mario carried closer and 

down drive with Mario going in from 

two yards out. That was all for Dill

man, and Roger Gill and Bob Vander 

then Bob VanderVeen made it over 
from the five in two tries. That made 
the final score read 39 to 0, not as 
bad as against Adrian but just as im-

Veen continued to share the field gen- pressive. 

"Ed" Staren 

Invites yau to drop in at 

Lew Hubbard's any 

afternoan or Saturday 

Lew Hubbard 
117 W. Michigan Ave. 

Playbill . 
(Continued from Page 2) 

At the Fuller, starting Saturday, 

there's exciting doings in The Jungle, 

with Rod Cameron, Cesar Romero 

and Marie Windsor. The added at

traction is Lizabeth Scott (quite an 
attraction) and Paul Henried in 
Stolen Face. Then on Wednesday, 
you can catch The Red Ball Expre .. , 
starring none other than Jeff (ruf) 
Chandler. The double bill is the world
famous, earth-shattering Slripalong 
Rosenbloom with Papa Rosenbloom's 

Due to the .erio'us illnes. of 
Mi .. Eileen Farrell, the Kalama-
zoo Community Concert A •• oc
iation announced the cancellation 
of Min Farrell', concert Thurs-
day evening, October 30, in Ceo· 
tral High School Auditorium. 
However, by good fortune the 
A •• ociatioD baa been able to le-
cure for the evening of Satur
day, November 8, the great new 
Vienele senlation, Mi •• Irmgard 
Seefried, soprano. Studenta with 
Community Concert ticketl are 
urged to make special Dote of 

RE Week 
(Continued from Page I ) 

Everton and J ohn Peterson, honorary 

chairmen; Dr. Eugene Beem and Bill 

Rogers, co-chairmen; Joan Wood

Morse, vice-chairman; Loris 11allett, 

secretary; Jim McFadden, treaaurer. 

The executive committee of Religious 

Emphasis Week includes Chuck Sei-

fert, arrangemenb and hoapitality; 

Louie Brakeman, auembliea and wor .. 

ship; Arvalea Bunning, hook display; 

Mieke Fischer, breakfaat and retreat; little boy Maxie doing the skipping, 
this chanae of date. Ted T'ff Ia di' D and Max Baer. • I any, c .. room scu ... on; r. 

For last time Saturday at the Mich- Ian Barbour, faculty ; Dick Crawford, 
igan, you can see Riding High mit finance; Alice Hyers, penonal confer-
der Bingle und his voice, a racetrack, ence arrangement.; Bob Luse, publi. 
a little horse sense and pert Coleen E K Game city; Buzz Dewey, seminar arrange-
Gray. Coupled with them is Joan uro- appa menta ; and the Board of Religious Af-
(mama) Fontaine and John (papa) (Continued from Page 3) fairs, continuation committee. These 
Lund in Darling, How Could You? members will solicit aid for their re-

ed trying to pass again and circled 
Mona Freeman is cast as the pixy spective committees from the student right end for the point this time. 
darling. body at large. 

Also showing last times on Saturday 
at the Uptown, is Texa., a lone s tar 
story, starring William Holden, Glenn 
Ford, and Claire Trevor. Swi .. Mi .. 
with laugh-a-minute Laurel and Hardy 
makes a good companion. A Thous
and and One Nighta starts Sunday. 
This was a favorite of all Arabian 
Nights tal e s . Handsome Cornell 
Wilde stars, with Phil Silvers and 
Evelyn Keyes (genie). New Mexico 
is the added feature, filmed in color. 
Lew Ayres and Marilyn Maxwell com
plete the picture. 

Say it with Flawers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

Pick 'N' Pair 

yaur 

Skirts, Jackets, Suits, 

Sweaters, Blouses 

SALLYIS 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

244 S. Burdick (upstairs) 

Open Wed. Eve. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph . 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

DonIs Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

, 

College Inn 

Have Yau Tried 
aur Chile? 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

Phane 

1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Pro!!, 

4-5516 

Batony and Nomotta 

Sack and Sweater yarn 

instructians and blacking 

The Knitting Korner 
2605 Wellington 

Evening Appointments 

Phane 52891 

Dressy Separates 

with a party air. Yau'li adare 
the velveteen skirt with the 
back swing, and the tiny waist
ed silk dirndl with its own 
brief blouse. 

Other blauses from $5.95 

Skirts from $7.95 

Jacksonls 

Jeune Fille 

765 W. Michigan 

DRY 

CLEANING 

LAUNDERETTE SHIRT 

SERVICE 619 W. Michigan 
Phone 4-9467 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

Naw - the Point Box isn't 
for the artist alone to use. But, 
Dorothy Gray, a cosmetic 
manufacturer, has a reason to 
say the Paint Box is far all 
young misses. This company 
come up with the neat idea of 
putting your lipstick in the 
same tidy plastic box with 
cake powder - the kind of 
powder that doesn't spill and 
leave the inside of your purse 
looking like a dust storm had 
hit it. This Fall the trend is 
toward a lighter, paler com
plexion. First of all, this paler 
complexion requires a skin 
that has been washed clean 
with soap, and brightened ith 
splashes of water. Then apply 
Dorothy Gray's powder. Re
member : that powder is meant 
ta be a complete cover-up job, 
continue ta neck and should
ers and don't stop at the chin 
line. Not one, but twa tubes 
of lipstick are in the Paint Box. 
The manufacturers have final 
ly gat wise about women, and 
learned that the miss wants 
several shades of pink, arange, 
and red to match her various 
costumes. The colors : Siren, 
an orange red, and Red Tray, 
a bluish red. After applying 
your lipstick, starting from the 
center of your mauth and 
drawing the outline to the cor
ners, apply a light coot of 
powder and blat it with a tis
sue. Then you won't find 
yourself starring at your lip
stick on the next cup of cof
fee you drink. Find Dorothy 
Gray's Paint-Box at $1.25 plus 
tax, at the Cosmetic Counter 
on the Street Floor at Gil 
more's. 
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Submarine Antics Take Over Quad 
Senator's 

Report • • • 
The weekly meetmg of the Student 

Senate was opened by President Pete 
erson at 7: 00 Monday evening in the 

Seminar Room of Harmon Hall. The 
topic immediately following the re

ports of the secretary and the lreal

urer, was that of a letter received by 
President Peterson from the Presi

dent of the Adrian College atudent 
body, asking the Senate for informa
tion as to how our student body was 

governed. I t was decided that the 

secretary would return hi. message 

with any pertinent information she 
felt would be of value to him. 

A report was submitted from the 
secretary oft h e Student-Faculty 
CounciL A discussion on the matter 
immediately before the Council was 
held, and the action of the spe
cial committee on the Council as 
to procedure was also discussed_ 

President Peterson reported that 
vote taken on the Welles Hall seating 
plan was negative, and that the mat
ter of a seating plan would be con
cluded by the Senate. 

Interviews To 
Be Held Soon 

All men interested in obtaining a 
commission in the U.S. ~rarinc Corp~ 

Reserve don't forget to see Captalll 
Belli who will return to Kalamazoo 
College on November 20, 1952, as was 
announced in the Index recently. 

Captain Belli will be located at 
Hoben Hall and will be available to 
interview qualified freshmen, sopho

mores and juniors for the Platoon 
Leaders Class and seniors a nd grad
uates for the Officer Candidate Course. 
Men applying for the PLE program 
mus t be over 17 and less than 26 
years of age at the time of gradua
tion and for the OCC program an 
applicant must be over 17 and leu 
than 27 years of age at the time of 
graduation. 

Training for th e PLC program con
sists of two six-week summer train
ing periods a nd for the oce program 
a tell-week training course which is 
followed in both cases by a five month 
Basic Officers Training Course which 
the men go through as second 
lieute nants and a lso counts as part of 
the two years active duty that each 

Symphony Has 
Auditions In 
Near Future 

HCllcwing a projcI;t which was drop
ped by the kalamazoo Symphony Or
t.:he:,tra last year. auditions for ama
teur musicians who wish to appear 
as soloists witll the orchestra will be 
held January lY at the Ci"ic auditor
ium. The deadline for entries is De
cember IS. 

:\ pianist, an orchestra instrumen
talist, and a ,-ocalist are to be se lect 
ed, if qualified performers are devel
oped, for inclusion in the concert of 
}' I arch 22. Three judges from major 
music chools will make the selec
tions. 

Each vocalist will sing an aria and 
each instrumentalis t will playa move
ment from a concerto. The former will 
provide hi s OW11 accompanist for 
the a udition. The work performed at 
the auditorium will be in solo appear-
ance . 

Runners up 
tunity to g ive 
the 'Nomen's 

will have an oppor
thei r selections before 
Symphony Associa tion 

Nautical Note Rules The Waves 
In House Council Fall Formal 

By Margaret Winward 

Avast ye landlubbers I Here's your chance co get your lubbin done 
In the briny deep. This IS taking place, of course, at the Fall dance 
~ponsored by the Men's Joint-House Council on Saturday evening, No
vember 15. 

The theme, "How Deep is the Ocean" is being carried out in a 
nautical manner by Jim Lewis and Mary Jane Beattie, deckhands in 
charge of decorations. (JUSt a word of caution against getting caught 
In the fish nets and ropes because the House Council cannot be held 
lesponsible for lives lost at sea.) 

Bill W ay, Chief Steward, IS head of the refreshment committee, 
which consist of that naughty nautIcal drink - punch. 

The Shore Patrol is in the persons of Dr. and Mrs. Olmsted, DL 
Van Liere, and ML Copps. Sitting at the Captain's table will be the 
guests of the evening, Dean Cassady, Mrs_ Mordhorst, Dean Becker, and 

Mrs. Everton. Ensign Keith Wright 

USAF Announces 
New Policy For 
Cadet training 

The Chief of Staff, USAF, Wash-

was in charge of recruiting th e chap-
erones. 

Signalman Buzz Dewey has passed 
on some information th a t might prove 
helpfuL It it evident that just because 
this dance is to take place deep down 
under th e ocean, bathing suits are not 
appropriate. Girls. wear your mistiest 

during March. ingto n, D. C, has recently announ ced formals, and fellows leave your fish 
A report from the Dean.' office with men must se rve. An amateur is considered a musician a change in pol icy wh ich will be of tails at home but make sure you wear 

who does not obtain live lihood from . • uggestions for .tudent action, opin- Men in the PLC program attend 
ion and critici.m on two mattera waa 
diacu .. ed, tbat of freahman hazing 
and the parking situation. President 
Peterson Appointed a committee of 
four people: Dick Nelaon, Sue Staple
ton, Dick Davis, and Marilyn Everett 
to investigate and formulate any stu .. 
dent suggestions on the matter of 
hazing. These people represent the 
four c1anea, and the two sexes. The 
appointment was approved by the 
Senatorl. 

_ _ . great Interest to persons who have your best-looking suits. 
the mUSical professlOn. Anyone 1I1ter-

It was decide that an appeal to the 
students through th eir representatives 
would be made as to the matter of 
improper parking, and Bill Rogers 
was appointed to send out publicity 
concerning this. 

The next matter was that of 
stre tchers and medical attention at all 
football games . Secretar y Lucia Sca
varda will send letters to all schools 
in the MIAA requesting information 
as to their practice. John Stammen, 
MIAA repr ese ntative to the Senate 
will assist the secretary. 

Chuck Seifert mentioned that few 
people are reading the Senate minutes 
and the daily bulletina, and that if 
they were posted in a more conspicu-
ous place, they would receive the im
portant attention they demand. 

Dave Petrilli, a guest, volunteered 
some information concerning radio sta
tion WJMD. 

The meeting was, for the first time 
this year, adjourned at 8 :00. 

Soprano Solo 
Next Guest 

Irmgard See fried, soprano, who was 
engaged when Eileen Farrell was 
taken ill, will present her recital in 
Central High School auditorium Sat
urday evening, November 8_ 

Miss See fried, leading soprano of 
the Vienna State Opera made an en
viable reputation as a recitalist on 
European concert stages. She came 
to the United States in the fall of 
1951 and was warmly acclaimed. Af
ter her appearance in Cincinnati, the 
Enquirer said that with her "gorgeous 
voice and exceptional skill, she is 
welcome anytime she cares to visit 
the city_" After a concert at New 
York Town Hall on December 9, the 
critics greatly acclaimed her voice. 

their first lummer training period as 
a corporal and the second as a serg
eant with pay at the rate of approxi
mately $145.00 and $18~.G8 per .. " .. ion 
reapectively. Men aHending the OCC 
program go through ten weeks train
ing as a private with pay of approxi
mately $166.00. In addition all men 
are quartered, sublisted., clothed, pro .. 
vided medical care and furnished 

ested can obtain information a nd en- I served tours of duty in any of the The Ships Purse r, Bill Way, has 
try blanks at the Kalamazoo Sym- armed forces a nd who a re desirous plenty of bids on hand so how about 
phony Orchestra office by writing or of aoo lving fnr Avi"inn (", ni t t r"in- addi ng $1.50 to the Council T reasury 

79 \ " M' I . A - - - ana come out on aeck ana dance to 
call ing at 4 'vest 'c ligan venue. ing. Under th e new policy a ny perso n the music of Ray F ife r and his all 

who has served a minimum of one navy band. 

Civic Presents 
Farce -Mystery 

complete tour of duty in any of the 

a rmed forces of the Un ited States, 
and is qualified fo r Aviation Cadet 
t ra ining, may enlist for that speci fi c 

transportation to and from Quantico, F tl d d t'o f tl or 1e secon pro uc , n a 1e purpose. 
Virginia, the place of training. t th Kalama 0 C,' ,'c 

Roger Cox, President of the Joint 
House Counci l and Ge neral Chairman 
of the dance, and all the committees 
have worked long and hard to make 
this dance a success . Needless to say, 
your patronage will be greatly ap
preciated. Let's g ive the House Coun
ci l our full support at th e first fo rmal 
dance of the year. 

curren season, e zo v To be eligible for Aviation Cadet 
Candidates in either program are Players present Remaina to be Seen, 

not required in any case to enroll in a farce mystery, which opened Thurs
any specific courses of study and are day, November 6, and continuing thru 
not required to take any military Saturday the 15th. 
training during the scholastic year al- Remainl to be Seen, written by the 
though students must be pursuing a producers of the successful and zany 
course in any field other than medi- Aroenic and Old Lace, resembles that 
cal, denta l or theological. energetic farce in that it is murder 

Captain Belli will a1~0 be glad to but it is funny. It concerns the do
answer queltions for Kalamazoo Col~ ings among an interesting aggregation 
lege coeds who are intere,ted in ob- of people including a lovely young 
taining a commission in the Women's band singer, an apartment house man
Branch of the U. S. Marine Corps age r who is an incipient drummer, a 
Reserve. Requirements for this pro- staid lawyer who wan ts to become a 
gram are very similar to those of the trombonist. members of the New York 
Platoon Leadera Cia... police force , and assorted doctors and 

training, an applicant must be unmar· 
ried, United States citizen between 19 
and 26~2 year. of age and mu.t have 
at least 60 ,emeater or 90 quarter Need we say that flirting w ith the 
hours of college. The attractivene.. mermaids will be positively prohibited 
of thia change ia that auch penon" and anchors wi ll be provided for boys 
having al,ready fulfilled the active with the wa nderlust. Scuttlebutt has 
military service requirementa of lelec. it that everyone is in for a good time, 
live service, may be dilcbarged from so hoi st your sai ls, pull in your an

the Air Force if they ahould be elimi- char, batten down the hatches, and 
nated from the training program. Thi, direc t full steam ahead to Welles 
policy serves to greatly a .. ist ve:t- Ocean Lounge for dancing in the 
eranl who delire flying training, but moonlight till 13 bells on Saturday 
who do not want to face the po •• i.. evening, November 15. Bon Voyage! 
bility, if eliminated, of beiDg required 
to remain in the Air Foree. 

undertakers_ 
This policy is, in addition to the r eThe production is directed by Madge 

Skelly, with settings by Thomas Wat- cently an nounced revamping of the 
A letter for us 

Mock Election 
Returns Make 
Like Oracle 

G.O.P. candidates, Eisenhower and 
:\ixon, came out on top of the K 
College mock election with a better 
than two to one majority. There 
were 245 votes cast; 174 for the Re
publicans, 65 for the Democrats and 
6 not valid_ The Welles Hall seating 
plan was also voted on at this time 
and was defeated by a vote of 148 
to 69. 

The mock election was preceded by 
a week of debates, rallies and extens
ive campaigning. The first debate, 
Domestic Issues, was held October 
24th, in Bowen Auditorium; the sec
ond one, Foreign Policy, was to have 
been held October 31st, in Hoben. 

Serving on the committee for the 
election were: Mr. Ham and Dr. 
Chen, general advisors; Al Clark, Re
publicans; Chuck Goodsell, Democrats; 
Kippy Voorhees, Lou Brakeman and 
Ted Tiffany, assistants in the ad
ministrative details. 

son. 
College students interested in work

ing at the Civic in either cast o r 
crews are invited to stop in and meet 
the staff. Scene shop hours in th e 
e"ening run from 7 :30 to 10 :30 Tues
days through Fridays. Cas ting inter 
views may be arranged at any time 
by phoning the directoL Publi c 
readings for casting are held every 
month on Monday following each 
each opening_ The next reading will 
be Monday, November 10 a t 7 :30. 
The play to be cast that night will be 
See How They Run, the January pro
duction_ 

The college family mourna the 
deatb of Billie Arden DeShane, 
Tueaday, November 4. Billie 
graduated in June of this year 
and had been confined to her 
bed aince that time. She took 
her major study in the depart. 
ment of biology. 

t rain ing program, to procure more 
training for pilots at a reduction in 
cost to taxpayers. Mainly among the 
changes is the in t roduction of a light 
plane (90 hpj phase of training before 
a st ude nt begins flying a 600 hp T -6. 
The combined change establishes a 
wonderful opport unity fo r young men 
to become either a pilot or an air
craft observer in America's swiftly 
expanding Air Force. 

Everyone Invited 
The Roger 'Williams Class, an inter

denominational group for all college 
students held its elections in the 
"upper room" of the First Baptist 
Church. Bill Rogers was elected 
President, with Beverly Partington as 
Veep, Dick Crawford as Publicity 
Director, assisted by Valerie Cran
dall and Lynn Osen. 

Hot Chocolate and Rolls are served 
at 9 :45 and the class begins at 10 :00. 
The class is studying from the text 
Opening tbe New Teltament led by 
Mrs . T Thomas Wylie. 

Falun, October 27, 1952 

Dear President Everton, 

Having been in Sweden for a few 
months I cannot say how much I 
min Kalamazoo College. The year I 
spent at K-College waa the moat 
wonderful year in my life. I learnt 10 

much from you all, profeasorl and 
students. 

Kalamazoo College is really a place 
where a foreign etudent can feel at 
home. Everybody waa ao kind and 
helpful and I wiah I could pay you 
aU back in one way or another. 

want to thank you, Prelident 
Everton, and Kalamazoo College for 
all the friendahip and help I received. 

Tell the atudents that they will al
ways be wel'come if they get to 
Sweden. 

I am now studying at a teacher· 
training college which like very 
much. 

I do not know how to express my
self but I want to aay that I really 
enjoyed my 'tay a K-College. 

Yours sincerely, 
Anne Engstrom 
Mellerud, Sweden 
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The New System 
As responsible members of a 

debt. Whether the actions of the 

college community, we owe a great 

past weeks were justified is not for 

this editOr to decide, but of one thing may we all be certain. Great harm 

has been done the college through the medium of very unfavorable pub

licity, and it is the duty of all of us to try to make amends. 

The student body has not been startlingly helpful in the matter of 

seeking new students for Kalamazoo College, nor in the fund drives 

which are carried on as a means of subsistance for any college. This, 

then, is our golden opportunity to take constructive action. Never has 

the time been more appropriate and necessary as it is now. We, as mem

bers of a close student body, have caused uncalculable damage to the 

.... 

In The Division of Decision, or What? ! ? 
Some Revisions of Definitions No Debenture' c 

Do you feel like hitting your roommate with the nearest English 

Lit book? Are you getting to the point where you have to hold all inter

esting conversations with yourself because no else will listen to you? 

Do you feel unpopular and unwanted? In other words, are you a cynic? 

If so, (and even if you're not) read the following to see what cynic's 

who have made being cynical their life work have to say. 

H. 1. Mencken says "Love is the delusion that one woman differs 

from another." And that perpetual emotion has also been called "the 

teeling that makes a woman make a man make a fool of himself"; "a 

softening of the hearteries"; " the form of insanity which prompts a 

woman to marry her employer so she can work for him for nothing." 

And they get even to worse when they come down to personalities, 

Dear Pops, Ii 
Gee, before I say anything at a I 

I want to tell you that it was realJ 
great. seeing you (and Mom) agai lb 
ImagIne I It was the first time 1'1 
seen you-all since you "left me" wa 
back in September. I hope that yotc 
had as much fun as I did - everybod' , 
could tell that by my beaming face 
( I'm kinda proud of you, old boy I) 

Oh, don't let me forget to sen n 
back those two blankets we used 

name and reputation of our college, and the burden can be lifted to some see some of the definitions for a Wife: 
"the bitter half"; and one who "gen

degree by exercising our advanced education, our spirit, and our enviable erally Sl)caking, is generally speak- Daily Smile 
Signs Found 
In Bookstore 

the football game. What a game I 
just goes to show what our guys ca 
do, cause they played a darned goo 
gam~. I'm also sending back tho I 
summer coat - remember - it's th t 
one with the heavy buttons on it. Ttl 
cut the mailing costs, I cut the buttl 
tons off. However, if you want t 
know where they are, I put them i b 
the left-hand pocket of the coat. (0 
second thought, I wonder if thaa 

figures?) Ii 

positions as present students to further the cause of the Admissions De

partment. We have on the campus a well-functioning Department of 

Admissions, but it has been dropped back several steps by this publicity, 

ing"; "who is attractive at twenty, at

tentive at thirty, and adhesive at 

forty." 

A Husband is a "bachelor who has 
and the responsibility now lies not only with a limited few in the offices weakened." "a man who never knows 

upstairs, but equally with each of us. when is well off - because he never 

It is the duty of all of us who are registered here to take some defi

nite step tOward the furthering of the information concerning the splen

did opportunities offered by the college to prospective students. Don't 

is/' and a u man who is not merely 
against marriage, but up against it." 

While even Marriage has been de
scribed as "a word which is not a 
word but a sentence," "a word which 

let's be casual about it -let's get out and work at it. Let'S show the was originally spelled 'mirage:" a 

community, so quick to blame, that we can do things in a spirit of co- business in which the husband is the 
silent partner,' and "a lottery in which 
the wife sometimes loses - she does operation and vigor never before imagined. Let's bring new students, 

and good students to Kalamazoo College ... remember, they are the 

ones who will reflect our college after we have gone. Think then of 

our own personal names, reputations, and characters, and get out and 

interest high school people you know in our college. 

As a definite method of procedure, stOp in at the Admissions Office 

and give the secretary the names of the students you would like to have 

at K, then let those students know you have done this - take a personal 

interest in seeing that these leads are followed up. Another thing you 

(an do, time permitting, is join Mr. Anderson on some of his trips co 

high schools as announced in last week's Index - go back to your own 

high school and tell your friends that K College is the right place for 

them to go. 

not always become a widow." 

Ambrose Bierce, the cynic of all 
times, included these few gems in his 
Devi!,s Dictionary. 

Ablurdity-A· belief manifestly in
consistent with one's own opinion. 

Admira tion - Our polite recognition 
of another's resemblance to ourselves. 

Alliance - In politics, the union of 
two thieves who have thoir hands so 
deeply inserted in each other's pocket 
that they cannot separately plunder 
a third. 

Belladonna - In Italian a beautiful 
lady; in English a deadly poison. A 
striking example of the essential 
identity of the two languages. 

The time has come to relax and 
take our minds off serious matters. 
So, due to unavoidable conditions, 
this page and this column in particu
lar are devoted to relieving the strain 
and tension, and we hope, to making 
you laugh. 

" Whateve r happened to State Col
lege'l star fullback ?~ 

" He left college. The a lumni failed 
t o pay t he last installment on him, 
and h i. family took him a w ay." 

J udge-"J ust where did the defend
ant's auto hit you?" 

Sweet Young Thing-"Well, if I 
been wearing a license place it would 
ha ve been badly damaged." 

"How is it that you want a raise ?" 
asked the foreman. 

"Why, I've been and got married," 
said the man. 

"Well," replied the foreman, "I'm 
sorry for you, I'm sure, but I can't 
help YOtl. I'm only responsible for 
accidents that happen at the factory." 

UAnybody bur t in t he wreck?" 
t40 De gentleman, I believe." 
uBones 'broken?r1 

" 1 think i t was b is hear t. He eat 

Just now, I've figured out wh t. 
things seemed sorta funny at dinnel 
Mashed potatoes are eaten with a 
fork, not a spoon! Ha! Ha.! Every. 
one was too busy to notice, though l ! 
I bet. Didn't you just love Harr, 
Travis' talk on a "Liberal Arts Coit! 
lege" ? Quite arty, I should say. No t: 
We don't get meals like that even ' 

'11 
day - weekdays, we just miss th .. 
cocktail I n 

It's really swell that all of us coull 
get together. Don't forget - nexT. 
time someone says "I'm tired front 
lack of sleep;' don't answer bad 
"How do you do? I'm Sam McGel 
from Kewanee!" But, all in all Popst 
we all had a real swell time. See yOt 
at Thanksgiving. I must go study m)t 
Boyology now. Love, 

Your little child. 
j 

Nutshell World 

In this way, we can 

the marerial and spiritual 

it ride - do it today! 

show tangible evidence of our contrition for 

damage done by us to our school. Don't let 

down b y a leaking suit caae a nd abed 
D iploma cy - The patriotic art of teara." 

Let's go round the world for the 
news this week. In Korea this week! 
and last, the fighting centered around] 
Triangle Hill, Sniper Ridge, Iron Hors~ 
Mountain and the valleys in between] 
The temperature dropped below freez. 
ing and it looks as if old man winter 
is visiting once more. Meanwhile'l 
the British have just been informedj 
about the explosion of their firsl 
atom bomb on October 3 by WinstonCj 
Churchill. The bomb was placed in. 
side the warship H.M.S. Plym in or· 
der to investigate the effect of an] 
atomic explosion in the harbor. 

A Quick Trip 
To Somewhere 

Did you ever feel as if you'd like 
to go somewhere - anywhere - just 
to get away from all these crazy peo
ple? Well-we're s'posing you've 
got your chance, so - "If you were 
cast away on a far-off desert island, 
what would be the first things you 
would wanna take with you?" 

Mac Steiner-Food, water, and a 
shotgun to shoot me with when food 
and water are gone. 

Charlie Morello-Women, (heh, heh) 
That's about all I'd need. 

Jean Rogers-Lightbulb, a handker
chief for when I'm lonely and a base
ball bat. 

Dick Stevens-Food, drink, and 
women. (You know, basic desires.) 

Pete Lenox-A girl, Henry Lasch to 
call square dances, and a shovel to 
bury the girl when she dies. 

Irma Grissom-Whit and his paints 
and easel to amuse him. My teddy 
bear to amuse me. 

Mary Jane Faugust-A return ticket 
back to civilization. 

Kippy Voorhees-A tarpaulin, four 
sticks, seeds, and water. 

Bob Miyagawa-I refuse to answer 
on the grounds that it may incriminate 
me. 

Sally Horn-A Patachou. 
Dean Becker-A bottle of air-wick. 
Sudsy Horn-A slide rule. and 

the book Winnie ther Poo. 
Warren Glass-A Bible, a girl, and 

a book called Beginnings of Civiliza
tion. 

Georgia Showalter-My sunglasses 
and "Copper-tant! sun tan oil. 

Jack Price-A canoe, so I can pad
dle my way off. 

ally Emerson-A bottle of sham
poo and a gravestone. 

Stu Siegel-A little peace on earth . 

Student Workers 
Revivify Homes 

"How could so many kids live in 
one place?" 

"We were hanging wallpaper. It 's 
the first time I've ever done that. You 
know, it looked pretty good too." 

These were typical reactions of stu
dents who participated in the Student 
Fellowship work camp last Saturday. 
Twenty-four fellowshipers from West
ern and K spent the day painting, 
wallpapering, and repairing in sub
standard homes where the families 
have had some particularly h a r d 
breaks. Work-campers agree that the 
fellowship and satisfaction which come 
from such a day are more than worth 
the time spent. 

Saturday's was the second work camp 
of the year, with two scheduled for 
spring. Because of the impractibility 
of the work in cold weather, they are 
not held during the winter months. 

The Saturday project is only one of 
many which the Inter-church Student 
Fellowship sponsors. Every Sunday 
night the group meets at the First 
Methodist Church. For the next two 
Sundays "University of Life" will be 
winding up discussions of the con
nection of religion with various as
pects of life. After the meetings 
everyone is always welcome at the 
studen t house at 832 W. Lovell for 
singing, talking, or just Ugoofing off." 

Tonight at 7:00 a committee work
shop will be held at the First Method
ist Church. All members of I.s.F. 
commissions, as well as anyone inter
ested in working with them, will meet 
to take care of the monthly business, 
followed by a sca vanger hunt. 

Another iron in the fire is a retreat, 
scheduled for the weekend of Novem
ber 21-22. Keep the date in mind, 
and watch for details later. 

lying for one's country. 

Egot ist - A person of low taste, 
more interested in himself than in me. 

P eace - In international affairs, a 
period of cheating between two wars. 

POlitive - Mistaken at the top of 
one's voice. 

Succell - The one unpardonable sin 
against one's fellows. 

The cynics define an adult as a per
son who has stopped growing - ex
cept in the middle. A criminal is the 
one who got caught. A pessimist is 
'an optimist who tried to practice 
what he preached. A self-made man 
is a horrible example of unskilled 
labor and an average man is one who 
is sure he isn't. 

Even the cynic isn't safe from 
cynicism. Oscar Wilde says he is the 
man who knows the price of every
thing and the value of nothing, and 
Louis Untermyer offers a nice con
c1usion: "Suffering from what might 
be called skeptic poisoning, the cynic 
has no faith in anything and tries to 
make others share his belief. Let us 
forget him." 

So What? 
The University of Buffalo Spectrum 

recently printed six reasons "Why 1 
neve~ Joined a Sorority." They are: 

I. I wanted to do as I wished and 
think for myself instead of being led 
around by a bunch of sorority sisters. 

2. I had never gone into women's 
clubs and organizations before I came 
to college and I didn't want to start. 

3. I had never danced with a man 
in my life and I didn't want to. 

4. I didn't like the idea of having 
to room with the same girl all se
mester. 

5. I didn't fill out a sweater and I 
didn't look very attractive in a 
less, low-cut gown. 

6. I am a male. 

sleeve-

Voice on Phone-"John O'Brien is 
sick and can't attend classes today. He 
requested me to notify you." 

Dean Becker-"AII right. Who is 
this speaking?" 

Voice-"This is my roommate." 
A pretty girl at an evening party 

was bantering a genial bachelor on 
his reasons for remaining single. 

"No-o-o, I never was exactly dis
appointed in love," he said. "I was 
what you might call discouraged. You 
see, when I was very young I became 
very much enamored of a young lady 
of my acqquaintance. I was mortally 
afraid to tell her of my feeling, but 
at length I screwed up my courage 
to the proposing point. I said, 'Let's 
get married.' And she said, 'Why, 
who'd have us?'" 

Bill (looking up from hil newI 
paper)-" I aay, Don, what ie t he 
Order of the Bath 1" 

Don (embracing hit opportunity)
"Well, .a I've experienced it, i t 's t oo 
cold; then you're ahort a towel; then 
you atep on the soap, and , finally, 
the telephone rings!" 

Kay-"I paid my fourth visit to the 
beauty shop today." 

Pat-"Strange you can't seem to 
get waited on, deaL" 

The U.S. State Department has CUI 
off sulphur exports to Ceylon and can·1 

celed $500,000 in Point Four aid be.~ 
cause Ceylon has continued to ship 
rubber to Red China. Just last week] 
the Chinese offered to buy Ceylon's I 
entire rubber output at 33c a POUnd'j' 
for the next five years, and we are 
sorry to hear that they will prObablY] 
accept. Here in the United States, 
Federal spending statistics were given 
out. In July, August and September' 
the amount rose to $17.4 billion, a: 
200/0 boost above the comparable 1951: 
figure. The only department to showl 
a decrease was the Justice Depart-, 
ment. 

And now for the social bugs, you! 
will all be happy to know that Mari
lyn Monroe said "yes" to that certain 
question. And who is the lucky fel
low- he is Charlie McCarthy. 
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.. . From The Showers • • • 
It's all over now, at least from the Kalamazoo angle. Saturday's 

)SS to Hope eliminated the Hornets from any chance of winning their 
rst clear cut MIAA title since way back in 1937. Kazoo will have to 

:ruggle now to finish as high as a tie for third place in the final standings. 
Making up for a good many failures of the current campaign would 

e a win over Albion here in the final game of the season on the 15th. 
nat'S still a week off, however, and we still have to knock off Hillsdale 
)morrow. A loss at Hillsdale could drop the Orange and Black as low 
~ a tie for the league cellar honors. 

The Hope game was just another example of how futile the Hor
.ets have been a good share of the season when it came right down to 
eccing the ball over the goal line. For the fifth time in six games, the 
pposition was ground into the dust when total <;>ffenses figures were 
dded up. But they don't payoff in total offense figures. They sure don't. 

A remarkable feature of K-College's offensive efforts this fall is 
h.e fact that in the six games played to date, the Hornets have outgained 
he opposition by a margin of 1006 yards, but still cannot boast of any
rung but a losing record. The stOry lies in the fact that the lion's share 
,f the bulge was chalked up in easy wins over Adrian and Olivet, every
>O<ly's doormat this season. It must be granted that Kazoo really showed 

terrific offense in whipping Adrian when it is taken into consideration 
hat the Bulldogs downed Hillsdale and made Alma scramble for a 28 
o 13 win. 

Kalamazoo had an individual leader in Michigan collegiate circles 
couple of weeks ago when Phil Dillman topped the state's performers 

n the individual total offense division. Injuries have knocked Dillman 
,ut of the lead in that department, but now along comes Bob Van Horn 
o take over first place in the rushing statistics from no less an adversary 
han Michigan'S Ted Kress. Since receiving the ball with a handle on 
t after fumbling six times against Northwestern three weeks ago, Kress 
las not done tOO much. Must have been glue on the handle. 

A Kalamazoo sportscaster has evidently been pretty hard up for 
uaterial of late since he took time on his 15 minute broadcast to lay 
he barbs to one of the Hornets recently via the air lanes. The Kazoo 
,layer was not named, but I still don't buy that, Len. I wonder where 
Ie got that stuff? I can guess. 

I was very interested in the report of the attempted bribery of 
hree Maryland football stars two weeks ago. It seems the center for 
he team was offered $1,000 for his part, a guard was to get $400, and 
Ul-American Quarterback Jack Scarbath is said to have been offered 
ust $100. Must be that quarterbacks come cheap in the split T. I hope 
)oyle doesn't get tOO up in the air over this attention given the pivot man. 

One of the better Hope defensive men along the line at Angell 
ast Saturday was Paul Bos, brother of former K-College basketball star 
Bill Bos. The Kazoo players were of the opinion that Bos had a good 
leal of talent. So was 1. I don't suppose that means a great deal though. 
I'm still interested in finding out who Louise is. Must be some sort of joke. 

The Kalamazoo Gazette was quite expressive in its denunciation of 
fhe defensive play of the Kazoo ends last Saturday. I'll say myself that 
r could have been better at times, but if the backerups and the linemen 
10n't make the tackles after the runners are turned in that's the ends' 
:ault? You tell me. 

Biggest hand given to the Dads of the players at halftime went to 
Roger Winter's dad and it should have. As the season progresses, it be
:omes more and more apparent that Gus would have made the differ
!nce in JUSt about every game. 

A recent contributor to the Roger Winter fund here at Kalamazoo 
College was former Western Michigan College basketball All-American 
Harold Gensichen. Many of you probably (emember how Kalamazoo 
~nd area sports fans tOok up a big collection to help Gensichen in his 
fight against tuberculosis last year. Gensichen is getting along quite 
well now and wanted to help Gus along with a contribution of his own. 

When the Hornet basketball team opens its season at the Univer
sity of Detroit on December 2, it will be helping dedicate the new 9,500 
seat Memorial Fieldhouse just completed on the Detroit campus. Norm 
Swanson, the Titans' great center of the past three years, won't be eligible 
10 play against the Hornets in the December 2, game, but Coach Bob 
Calihan has come up with a 6-6 replacement for him and that would 
seem to be adequate. 

[fens Years From Today 
Manny Glasser, former college star at Kalamazoo, announced his 

retirement from professional basketball to enter private business with 
Stuart Siegal, ·prominent New York bookie. Oh! if Judge Streit were 
only still around. 

IIJ.~ (juiJet 
glt,oe eo.. 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Stotion 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"AII Guaranteed Perfects" 

John Stommen 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Hornets Travel To Hillsdale Mostly There On 
With Strong Hopes for Victory The National 

H ·11 I 1 1 H·ll Scene.... Kazoo's ornets WI attempt to sa vage some ost gory at I s-
k d The Chicago Blackhawks continue to 

dale tOmorrow afternoon when they tac Ie the Dales at Recreation Fiel 
be f d 

astound the sports world with their 
in the final road game of the season. K-College will avore since 
the Dales rest in last place in the MIAA race and have a 19 to 14 de
feat at the hands of Adrian on the losing side of the ledger. 

Originally rated one of the stronger teams in the conference this 
year, Hillsdale has been beset by the injury jinx all season and has not 
come near living up to advance notices. 

Among the disabled Dale players are Captain and Quarterback 
Tom Walsh, Halfback Jerry Baker, and Fullback Dick Kerr in the 
backfield. Tackle Bill Crouch is also out for the year because of a leg 
Injury. 

Hillsdale showed signs of coming to----------------

life again last weekend, however, 

downing Navy Pier 26 to 13 at Hills

dale. It was only the second victory 

of the campaign for Coach Henry 

Fallon's eleven. The other was a 
none too impressive 13 to 0 win over 
Olivet. 

If Saturady·s game is anything , like 
the one at Hillsdale two years ago, 
it will be well worth the trip to see. 
The last time the Hornets were over 
there they upset the Dales 28 to 27 
as Roger ,Vinter bolted 77 yards for 
the winning marker in the fourth per
iod. At one point in that game the 
Hornets trailed 14 to O. 

As a matter of fact, last season's 
contest at Angell Field found Kazoo 
trailing 14 to 0 in the first period also. 
This time the end result was much 
greater as Coach Dob Grow's men 
caught fire for a solid 51 to 27 win. 
In the series between the two rivals, 
Kalamazoo holds a 19-18 edge in vic
tories. 

Basketball 
Varsity basketball practice got un

derway at Tredway Gymnasium this 
past week with some 30 hopefuls on 
hand to tryout for a spot on the 
1952-53 Hornet cage squad. Ray 
Glasser is in charge of early season 
drills. 

Included among the men out for 
early practice are five lettermen from 
a year ago. They are seniors Gordon 
Dudley and John Stommen, junion 
Manny Glauer and Dean Forhan, 
and sophomore John Gideon. 

Others striving for a place 011 the 
squad include Stu Siegal, Bob Casler, 
Al Clark, Bob Haymans, Jerry Lud
wig, Don Steinhilber, and Phil Lewis. 

Inside ... 
.. . Intramural 

By Pete Lenox 

Result. of the Football Field Meet, 

a contest which testa skills in pas.ing 
and kicking, are now ready for publi
cation. Firat place laurels go to Bill 
F o.ter who placed first in drop-kick
ing for distance, 6rat in place .. kick
ing for distance, and tied for first in 
drop-dicking for accuracy. Jim Haga
done, Dick Stevens, and Jack Wolfe 
were second, third, and fourth, re
spectively. 

Three records were set as a result 
of this meet. A punt by Pete Lenox 
which traveled 63 yards bettered a 
kick by Tom Willson who set the 
record in 1950. Foster's drop-kick 
(5~ yards) broke the previous dis
tance by Lenox whose record stood 
since 1950. Frank Ziegler and Foster 
both set a new record in drop-kick 
ing for accuracy by putting 9 out of 
10 through the goal posts. 

All men interested in badminton are 
urged to enter the badminton contest 
which is starting soon. Rules for this 
tournament can be obtained from the 
switchboard in Hoben Hall. 

Along with the badminton tourna
ment, a volleyball league is being 
planned. Team. will be compo.ed of 
six members and general volleyball 
rules will be followed. Dormitory sec
tions should .ubmit teams to Henry 
Lasch so tbat a proper schedule can 
be formulated. 

In the near future the intramural 
basketball league will be started. All 
men who will not be playing varsity 
or junior varsity basketball and are 
interested in this league should get 
together and choose captains. 

early season surge in the National 

Hockey League. Under the astute 

leadership of ex-Red Wing Sid Abel, 

the Hawkers had run up a total of 

15 points as of last Sunday night to 

rank two full points in front of both 

Montreal and Toronto. Favored De-

troit is finding the going pretty 

rough during early play. 

Responsible for the moat part for 

the Chicago sextet's remarkable show

ing has been wiry goalie AI Rollins, 

obtained from Toronto during the off

season. Chicago fans are already be .. 

ginning to compare Rollins with the 

late Charley Gardner, ace Blackhawk 

goalie until 1938. 

Detroit's Lions moved right back 

into contention in the National Divi

sion of the National Professional 

Football League last Sunday with a 

17 to 6 upset of Paul Brown's Cleve

land squad. Coupled with the San 

Francisco 49'ers upset loss at the 

hands of the Chicago Bears, the win 

moved the Lions one game away from 

a first place National Division tie. 

The loss dropped Cleveland into a 

first place tie with the New York 

Giants in the American Division of 
the Pro loop. 

Detroit has the easieat road the laat 
half of the National Division season 
and I see the Lions and 49'ers endinl' 
in a tie for the top spot. A playoff 
would go to the coast boys. A. far 
a. the American loop is concerned, 
Cleveland appears the team still to 
beat with a three way tie in the oflinlf 
if Chicalfo'. Carclinala can up.et the 
Browns this weekend. 

Professional basketball got an early 
start last week and already the high 
fiying Syracuse Nationals have pour
ed in over 100 points in a singe game. 
The Nats blasted the Philadelphia 
Warriors 117 to 91 last Sunday night. 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 

Across from Post Office 
Freshman candidates include Dave 

Moran, Tony Lascala. Jim Fowler, 
Frank Zielfler, T . K. McCullough, and 
DOD Livingston. PAPER City STATIONERY 

First game on the schedule is slated 
for the University of Detroit on De· 
cember 2, while the first home game 
will be December 5, alfain.t Albion. 8:30-7:30 

756 West Michigan Avenue 
On Your College Supplies We Specialize 

Dial 4-9143 

• 

Campus capers call for Coke 

No matter if this year's team is the 

underdog, spirits soar at the homecoming 

rally. There are bonfires, pep talks, cheers-

and for refreshment, delicious Coca-Cola. 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

"Col-." " a reoht...J 1nxI..-Ir. © 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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u t c h men K eep Woo den 
B L 

Dad's Day Crowd Looks On 
etter ate Than A H II d Whe K I Never _ Old Ada e soan IpS a amazoo g By John, by george ! 

.. The P layb ill .. 
Hello, or should we start out by 

saying ugh! The hello is to YOll lucky 
Yah, Clem ... Shore is dark out-

:)ide ... As a Dad's Day crowd of some 3,000 fans looked on 10 bitter d is- ones, and the ugh is a comradely cry 
to fellow mid-term test sufferers. But 

Note Six teen ... We a sk you to 
bear with u s for this week', column 
if we depart from the u sual a ttempts 
at humor and review l ome facta of 
significance to the station and to you 
that have occurred this last week. 

As most of you know, last week we 
launched a fund drive for JMD. On 
Tuesday evening by a vote of 197 to 
II you students gave the price of a 
meatless meal to that fund drive. On 
Friday after having heard from Larry 
Hittel, who will build our new equip
ment, we had raised the campus goal 
of our drive and by a unanimous voice 
vote at a Student Body Meeting you 
vote d to give four more meatless 
meals to the drive at $75 per meal. 
We can hardly express our gratitude 
for this action expressing faith in the 
goals of the station. We only hope 
that we can fulfill your expectations. 
'We do realize that the town students 
have not had an opportunity to con
tribute to the fund drive. We would 
not have inequitibility arise at that 
point, and so Chuck Seifert tells us 
that every town student will be con
tacted and asked to contribute as he 
can. We also realize that a full ex
planation of the total program of 
th is drive has not been given. For 
those of you interested, we hope to 
publish a statement. In fact, the Pro
gram Director has promised to con
fe r with himself to the point of pro
viding a weekly report to the stu
dents upon the progress of the weeks 
as they roll by. 

Note Seventeen Wednesday 

noon, laat week, JMD was accepted 
aa an ex officio member of the Stu· 
dent Faculty Council. This recognizes 
that Itation On an equal basi. with 
the Index as a member of that group. 

To thole of us who have had a four 
year association with the station, this 
i. a very heartening sign. We also 
thank all of those involved in this 
move. 

Note Eigbteen . . . We sat at our 
desk overlooking the areaway between 
Harmon and Hoben between the hours 
of one and four in the morning on 
that important Tuesday morning a 
week ago. Vie saw, but little under
stood. We sit here tonight and peace 
reigns. For that, we, individually, can 
never express our thanks to all in
volved. We would like to quote from 
Thomas 1 efferson with the hope that 
the following passage will not be 
interpreted strictly allegorically, fo r 
quotations out of context can never 
have full meaning: "What country be
fore ever existed a century and a half 
withou~ a rebellion? And what 
country can preserve its liberties if 
their rulers a re not warned from time 
to time that their people preserve the 
spirit of resistance? Let them take 
arms. The remedy is to set them 
right as to facts, pardon and pacify 
them. What signify a few lives lost 
in a century or two? The tree of 
liberty must be refreshed from time 
to time with the blood of patriots and 
tyrants. It is its natural manure." 

Note Nineteen . . . Our books ... 

Our book. . . . W e've forgo tten our 

books! 
Your PO, 

adp 

Try Roget 

appointment, Kalamazoo College's football team fell from among the 

leaders in the M IAA tide chase at Angell Field last Saturday night. Hope 
College applied the whip by a 30 to 14 count. 

Coach D ob Grow's gridders were in the thick of things more th an 
the score would indicate, however. At halftime, the score was knotted 
at 7-7 and at one point in the second period the Hornets even held a 
7 to 0 lead. 

K -College had al ready m uffed twO golden scoring opportunities in 
the first quarter before Q uarterback Phil D illman sneaked acro~s from 
[WO yards out and Bob VanderVeen converted for the 7-0 lead early in 
the second quarter . The Kazoo drive covered some 58 yards. 

Led by passer rurned runner , D ave K em pker , H ope came batding 
back to knot the score at halftime. K empker went over from the one 
and Bob Prins converted with JUSt a few m inutes remaining in the h al f. 

J ack Bowen gave the O range and Black some h eady defense play 
in the fi rst quarter when he recovered H ope fumbles the fi rst two · tim es 
the D utch h ad possession . On both occasions, however, the H ornets 
could not garner as m uch as a first down and did not threaten seriously. 

Hope took a 14 to 7 lead midway through th e third quarter when 
speedy halfback Frank T alarico scam pered 15 yards for a touchdown and 
Prins again added the point. The score came as a direct result o f one of 
the four fum bles lost by the H ornets during the course of the game. 

Bob V an H orn brough t the Orange and Black r igh t back into con
tention minutes later when he skirted righ t end and with the aid of 
som e sharp down field blocking, particu larly by J ohn Grady, scampered 
66 yards through the entire H ope team . V anderVeen again split the up
righ ts and it was a tie gam e at 14-14 entering the fourth and fi na l period. 

T alarico a nd Kempker took things in h and for the Dutch shordy 
after the start o f the fi nal quarter . Alterna ting carrying the ball, the pa ir 
advanced to the four yard line from which point K em pker blasted fo r 
h is second touchdown. Prins missed th is extra point and it looked as 
thoug h possibly a repeat performance of the 21-20 K azoo win of twO 
years back was in the offing. 

Granted , it did not appear th is way for any length of time. T he 
next t ime the visitors got possession they drove all the way to the K 
College one yard line where the H ornet line stiffened brilliandy and 
then twO penalties set the ball back to the eleven. Prins came in at this 
point and m ade up fo r his m issed conversion attempt with a field goal 
from a difficu lt ang le. It was 23 to 14 now with time running Out and 
things looking indeed dark. 

D illman tried to lead the H ornets back but on fourth down he was 
forced to gam ble with a pass attempt from his own 30 yard line. The 
throw went astray and into the hands of H ope g uard J im Van H oeven 
who took advantage of the siruation to gallop 34 yards for a touchdown 
wh ich broke the local's backs. P rins kicked for the final 30-14 margin. 

K azoo made one final bid late 10 the contest d riving deep into 
H ope territory but lost the ball on downs. The loss dropped the Hor
nets into a fourth p lace tie with Adrian in the M IAA race. 

Standout performer from the Kalamazoo angle was Bob Van Horn 
who picked up 140 yards rushing in 20 carries to lead all the runners 
for the night. I n add ition, Bob h ad some 30 yards called back because 
of offside penalties. His touchdown gallop gave him six touchdowns for 
the year to share the team leadership with Dillman in that department. 

R oy Stricker was easily the defensive star of the night. He had 
more cracks at opposing backs than perhaps any other Hornet largely 
because the Hope runners were quite adept at evading the Kazoo front 

line. 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
On e of th e most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

" 

College Inn 

Hove You Tried 
our Chile? 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Pro!!, 

now you can loosen your text-book 

bonds. And as long as you're loosen-
ing them. why not do it with a date 
at one of the local cinemas? 

This week, the State is having a 
split run. Sunday to Wednesday is 
Crimson Pirate with Burt Lancaster 

as the cussed, crusty crimson. From 

Thursday to Saturday another rosy, 
red picture is showing, entitled Scar
let Angel. Yvonne DeCarlo is cast as 
the beauteous gal from Haven. 

At the Capitol starting tomorrow is 
the spectacular academy-award candi
date - Tbe Snows of Kilimanjaro (ad
vanced prices). \Ve really can scream 
about this dynamic sho\\', which stars 

Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward and 
Ava Gardner. 

Lady in the Iron Mask starts to
morrow at the Fuller. Louis Hay
ward and Patricia 11edina star in this 
magnificently morbid drama. John 
Ireland and Mercedes McCambridge 
get all wrapped up in The Scarf, the 
added feature. :\Iext \Vednesday, Eng
lish Peter Lawford shows varied Eng
lish talents to Jane Greer in You For 
Me, which is a real American situa
tion. As the double bill, Dick Hay
mes and Nina Foch play in St. 
Benny the Dip. This is all about 
Benny, a dippy saint (or maybe hes 
a saintly dip!) 

At the Michigan last times tomor
fOW is Lure of the Wilderness with 
Jean Peters as part of the lure. To 

DO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

EARLY 

Many of our gift items are 
ready now for the wise ea rly 
shoppers. 

May we help you? 

765 W. Michigan 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph . 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

, 

Greasy Neale, while he was head 
coach of the Philadelphia Eagles, 
once boasted that he had the smartest 
quarterback in the world. "He knows 
a lot," Greasy would say sadly, 
"Trouble is, he can't think of it." 

Treva Reed Music SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
421 W. Mich igan 

Across from the Post Office 

Toasty wa rmth for coeds ... a reol treasure for football ga mes 
. . . our smort winter COATS 

$39.95 to $95.00 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough Closed Mondays 47 1 W. South 

.. . Yours 
For 

Color - Exclusive - Charm 

244 S. Burdick (upstairs ) 
Open Wednesday Evenings 7-9 

Clothes 

Friday, November 7, 1 9~ 

Shoe ~ 
contrast this mother nature pict 
we have a human nature folly - 1 
Good Humor Man, starring, of couf 
- Jack Carson, boy man. Sundj. 
in case you missed it before, you 
see A Song to Remember with C 
nell \Vilde, a great composer, p ~ 
Merle Oberon. The sister movie 
naturally, My Sister Eileen, a g 
old-timer starring Rosalind Russ 
Janet Blair, and Brian Aherne. 

Saturday is last times for The Iv< -
Hunter with Anthony Steele. This a 
Fortune. of Captain Blood are sho I 
ing at the Uptown. Louis Hayw • 
stars as the healthy captain. T 
Outride.. starts Sunday and h 
bashful 10el McCrea and Arlene (do 
Dahl riding out. Its mate stars t 
rough-'em-up East Side Kids and ' 
called Spooks Run Wild. i 

\, 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

' •. 
~~. 

• f 

Winter will soon be howling 
at your doorstep, and you'll 
want to be prepared for the 
worst. What could be warmer 
around your ankles than a pair 
of nylon storm boots with 
furry pile trim. Attractive 
colors to match or blend with 
your winter coat. Navy blue, 
groy, and brown. Waterproof 
and rubber sole. Buy a pair 
for yourself now, in the Coed 
Shoe Section on Gilmore's 
Fifth Floor, and have them in 
your closet ready to wear 
when slushy snow covers the 
sidewalks and streets. They're 
$7.95. I f you're economy 
minded, but want fashion at 
your feet, look at the plastic 
boots. You' ll like them be
cause they will fit any size of 
heel whether 0 high heel or a 
flattie. Choose from clear 
plastic, pastel blue, yellow, or 
pink. $1.95 pro Would you 
like something new in the way 
of head gear, instead of the 
traditional babooska - there's 
the cutest angora cap in Gil 
more's Coed S hop - Third 
Floor. It fits snugly on the 
back of your head. Priced at 
only $1 .95 and in pastel 
colors. It's not guaranteed to 
keep your ears warm but it's 
an eye-catcher. 

I 

I 

I 

I , 



Wherever 
You Go 

, 
ANfJELX ,IDR,'\R ( 

) 

There 
KALA,,1 00 Cty bAre 
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Variety Show, Guests On Campus 
Senator'~ 

Report • • • 
The Senatorl convened at 7:00 Mon

day evening for their weekly meeting 
in Harmon Seminar. Several guelh 

from the atudent bndy at larlfe were 
present. President Peterson called for 
the Secretary'. and the Treaaurer'. re
porta, which were given. Next on the 
alfenda waa Mr. Elton Ham who ex
plained the Mutual Security Alfency's 
propolal to the college. After lome 

deliberation and dilcu •• ion., the Sen
alar. recorded an affirmative vole of 
approval to the program .. 

O ne of the guests proposed tha t 
there be a ba nd present fo r half- time 
entertai nmen t a t th e next football 
game. Ch uck Seifer t volunteered to 
take a look-see into the ma tter to fi nd 
a band fo r the occasion. 

President Peter,oD announced tbat 
the N SA will be holdinlf a relfional 
u.embly in Detroit over the weekend 
of December 6. Wark'hope on elu
dent government and the place of 
campua leadersbip will be held at this 
aaoembly. Any Senator who felt the 
deaire to attend waa urged to get fur
ther information from the Preaident. 

A mention of the parking sig ns in 
front of H oben Hall was made. It 
was stated tha t although the signs pro
hibiting parking were there, they were 
being disregarded as usual by the stu 
dent car-owners. It was suggested 
that more word-of- mouth pu blicity be 
distri buted to di scourage this practice. 

Dick Nelaon gave a report on the 
committee which was establiahed laat 
week to study the matter of freshman 
hazing. Because the committee haa 
only had time to meet once, be aug
gested that a report be given at a 
later meetinlf of the Senate. 

A le tter was received from campus 
radio sta tion W J M D as king the Sen
a te to consider for this organizatio n 
on the Senate. 

High School Students To Be 
Honored Guests Next Week 

Next Saturday, November 22, will be High School Day on the K 
College campus. On this day and concinuing on inco the next, srudenrs 
from high schools wirhin a 50-mile radius are being invited co spend 
the week-end on the campus, becoming acquainced with us and ours. 
Mr. John Anderson of the Admissions Departmeor states that this pro
gram has been designed on a basis of co-operation between faculty and 
srudenrs. 

Starting at 10:00 Sarurday morning with registration 10 Hoben 
lounge, each high schooler will be assigned a host Ot hostess to lead him 
or her throughout the entire weekend. At 11 :00 a.m. there will be a 
convocation in Stetson Chapel, directed by Dr. Kawnp and her Speech 
srudenrs. After luncheon in Welles Hall, there will be a series of campus 
tours of a diffe ren t type, for the groups 
will be invited to stop in a t the various 
departments for a n explanation of th~ 

department or a demonstration of its 
fac ili ties by a faculty member from th a l 
department. Later 111 t he afternoon. 
the re will be sma ll informal ge t-to· 
gethers in the facu lty homes in College 
Grove. After dinner in Welles, a ll the 
visitors and their hosts and hostesses 
will go on over to the All -College 
Va rie ty S how sponsored by the P hi 

Pep Rally To 
Be Held Before 
Last Grid Game 

Kalamazoo College will climax its 
1952 foo tba ll season on Sa turday, No
vember IS, when the Hornets meet Al
bion College at Angell Field. At this 

Lambda for some high-class enterta in- point , Albion is the leading team in the 
ment. 

O n S unday morning there will be a 
chapel se rvice in Ste tson, wit h Mr. 
Overley a nd Dr. D unsmore in charge 
of th e program, a nd during dinner 
S unday noon, Mr. Voldema .. R ush
evics will present violin selections. 

Dean Louise Cassady and Mr. Ra lph 
Kerman a re in cha rge of registra tion 
and t he hosts and hostesses; the 
Women 's League, w it h P res ident 
Laura Blandford, invitations; Dr . 
Ethel Kaump, convocation; Dr . H a r 
old T . Smith, dinner; and the Admis
sions Department is making the rest 
o f the ar ra ngements. 

These students will be on the cam
pus for the express purpose of seeing 
the school a nd those who dwell there
in. so let's show them a good t ime. 

M I AA Confe rence. If Albion should 
lose that game, there wou ld be a tie 
fo r second place and Kalamazoo would 
tie for thi rd. 

So far this .eason there baa been 
no .howing of real apirit. We have a 
great team with a great apirit and 
there ia no reaaon for the students 
not baving the aame apirit. Accord
to one of the Detroit papera Jast week, 
Kalamazoo Collelfe was ranked fourth 
in the nation for total yards gained. 
per game, with Michigan State, 
Maryland, and Oklahoma ahear of us. 
This fact alone should prove that we 
have the team and with the proper 
pep and spirit from the student body, 
there is no reaaon for not beating 
Albion thia Saturday. 

Tonight at 7:00 in Bowen you will 

Forensics Group On The Campus 
Plans Trips, Meets and Plays 

Activity is a t a peak in the speech------------:----- --
national Pi Kappa Delta .peech meet. 

depa rtment this year. Under t he di-
Dr. Kaump i. Governor of the Prov

rection of Dr. Ethel Kaump, the fo r -

"Round the Quad" Theme of 
All College Variety Show 

On Saturday night, November 22, which by the way is an eventful 
day on the the campus what with High School Day and all, the Phi 
Lambda Society is sponsoring an All College Variety Show in Bowen 
Auditoriwn, with the curtain at 8:00 p.m. 

Under the cool hand of General Chairman Pete Lenox, the enter
tainers will take their admiring audience on a picturesque trip "Round 
the Quad." 

One of the first scops, thanks to a few brave and hardy souls who 
have decided that fun is better than a college diploma any day, will be 
College Grove and those well-known Faculty homes. Can't you just see 
Mac Steiner conducting our choral groups in the absence of Mr. Overley? 
Or how about Kippy Voorhees as Dean ("h-a-l") Cassady and Arvy 

First Formal is 
Tomorrow Night 

Bunning as "Mother" Mordhorst. Or 

what would you say to Judy R obert

son holding fort fo r Dr. Du nsmore? 

Those students who have been 

a round on our g rassy battleground 
Sink or Swim • .. Tomorrow night 

for a whi le will remember that in
the Joint Houae Council will present 
"How Deep is the Ocean," a nautical separable duo, P eterson- T iffa ny, who 
take-off on the Senior Prom. Fellows, will rock the hall as they give their 
now ia your chance to lee the girl. at 
their very beat, so put on your diving 
suits and sink deep to the bottom of 
Davey Jones locker and unlock that 
buried treaaure. For rumor has it 
that this dance will be well worth a 
hundred and fifty Ifold coins. 

analys is of "what's cookin ' on t he K 

College Campus." 

Of course, no trip a round the cam 

pus would be comple te without the 

P hilo Glee Clu b, with Dick Crooks 

as lead dog. T he Club will be a betted 

by th e Kade ttes and the W omen's 

Sextette, with Bill Bourne - a new 

fi nd for the pia no world - wh o will 

be the accompa nist. 

Next stop is be neath Lou Crothers' 

wi ndow, where we will be treated to 

King ]\eptune o f thi s bri ny deep is 
Roger Cox, ge neral chairma n of the 
da nce. His comm ittee of neptune rs 
a re Bill W ay, Chief S teward and P ur
ser, J im Lewis a nd Mary J ane Beat tie, 
Chief fis hnet stri ngers a nd aquacade 
judgers, and Ke ith W r ight, as head 
recruiter of chaperones. 

th e "Ita lia n S tree t 
Need we say it again, that tbi. is 

the first formal dance of this year only Lou can sing. 

Song", sung as 

and everyone ia urged to go. So come 
on fellowa, clean tbe seaweed off your 
rudder, throw out the ropea and set 
your cour.ea for the Joint Houae 
Council dance tomorrow night in the 
Skylight room of the U.S .S. Welles. 

Student Fellowship 
Retreat Planned 

On what do you bet your life? 

Added to all o f this, th ere will be 

numbers from the Men's Quarte t, a nd 

an instrumen tal combo guaranteed to 

curl long, stra igh t ha ir. Ge t your 

t icket for this solid eve ning o f fun 

and mus ic from H ank Van Domelen 

or H er b Grench for a mere pitta nce 

(SOC per head), and catch the bus 

for your tr ip "R ound the Quad." 

Following the show, re fre shments 

will be served in H obe n lou nge, where 
Inter-church Student Fellowahip's 

Fall retreat will revolve around thi. Bob Luse, chairman of the ulet's eat" 
queation, a basic one for mo.t college committee, wi ll off er the be nediction : 
students. The retreat is to be held on IISave us from these things next year." ince of the Lakes and James Morrell 

ensics g roup will pa rt icipa te 111 var i-
and June Stromberg are president and 

ous speech meets in the area a nd will 
secretary, respectively, of the local 

play host at the national Pi K appa 

be able to show the team that you 
have the spir it. A pep rally will be 
held with me mbers of the team and 
Coach Dob Grow. It is your duty as 
a student of Kalamazoo College to 
come to this rally a nd show the boys 
that we're behind them 100% . The 
students cannot be urged enough to 
carryon this spirit that is found on 
the bench and on the playing field. 

the weekend of November 22-23 at If the team has this great spirit, we 
can have it too, and let"s show them Chief Noonday Camp near Haatings. 

Don't forget - Bowen third fl oor , 

Delta contest which will be held on Alpha chapter of the state Ifroup. 
This year the national debate topic 

our campus the first week in April, 
1953. for the campus forensics group will be: 

·'Resolved, That the Congress of the 
The tentative schedule for the year United States should enact a compul-

is aa follows: ' sory Fair Employment Practices Law. ' 
November 21, Friday-Albion Collelfe, The national discussion topic is: "How 

diacussion on the national debate can we most effectively combat the 

topic. threat of communism?" These will be 
November ~ Saturday-Novice de- the topics which the various groups 

bate tournament at Albion CoUelfe. will discuss at all the meets. 
December 5-6, Friday, Saturday - Other Activities 

Lelfialative a .. embly at the state On October 7, Dr. Kaump and Con
capitol or at Michilfan State Collelfe. stance \Vilson attended an organiza

February 14, Fdday-Peace oratory tional meeting of the MISL at East 
and extempore at Alma Collel(e. Lansing. Constance is manager of the 

February 28, Saturday-Micbil(an In- K College forensics team. 
tercollelfiate Speech Lealfue debate On October 31, fifteen students wit-
to·urnament. nes-sed a performance of The Mercb-

March 6, Friday-MISL oratory and ant of Venice which was presented by 
extempore contesta. the Barter Players, at Albion College. 

May I , Friday-MISL interpretation On November 5, thirty students at-
festival at Hope College. tended the First Drama Quartet's pe r-
The speech-makers will also travel formance of Don Juan in Hell in Hill 

to )/ormal, Illinois, DePauw Univer- Auditorium at the University of Mich. 
,ity, Purdue University, University of igan. 
Chicago, and the University of Wis- On November 11, a number of atu-
consin. denta presented " And You Never 

Beginning the first week in April, Know," a one act aocio-drama. The 
Kalamazoo College win have on the thespians were Betty Brenner, Bill 
ca.mpua 800 atudent participanta in the Rogera, and Alice Dill 

that tonight . 

Good luck to a great team with 
great spirit in the final game of the 
1952 sea,on. 

Career Carnival 
At Michigan State 

On November 19, 20. and 21, Mich
igan State College will hold its "4th 
Annual Career Carnival." This is the 
second year that they are holding it 
on a state-wide basis. The students 
of Kalamazoo College are cord ially 
invited at attend. 

Each year, company representatives 
throulfh the nation set up diaplays and 
diacu.. the job situation with gradu
ating .enior.. Even more important, 
is the opportunity it give. under
graduates for occupational and voca· 
tional counseling. 

Some of the highlights of last year's 
carnival were displays and representa
tives from the various branches of the 
armed services, Mobilgas, Burroughs, 
The Detroit Edison Company, and 
many other interesting displays. 

For the benefit of K student. who 
have Saturday classea, it will not 
start until 1: 00 on Saturday. The eati
mated coa t will be $4.00 per penon. 
This includea four meala, tranaporta
tion and lndl(inlf. 

For you who never been on a .ire_ 
treat", this is what is is: students 
have a chance to get together for 
fellowship and study, for a few days, 
away from the pressures of College 
life. The group is not limited to fel
lowshippers or "religious" people. but 
is wide open to anyone who is inter
ested. 

The tentative program which haa 
been set up for the 22nd and 23rd in
cludea aquare dancing, drama, worahip, 
and diacuasion - with emphaaia on the 
diacuaaion. On Saturday afternoon, 
records of the dialolfUe of "Death of 
a Saleamanu wiU be played. Later the 
group will apHt up to diacusa the play 
as related to the theme of the retreat 
- that ia what did Willie Loman ( the 
aalesman) bet his life on, and what 
value is there in auch a way of life. 

Sunday, a faculty membe r from 
either Western or K will present his

(Continued on Page 4) 

next Saturday night, Novembe r 22, a t 

8 :00 - See You Roun d t he Q uad I 

Mrs. Holmes Speaks 
On Children' s Fund 

Mrs. Grace Holmes, representing the 
Children·s Emergency Fund o f the 
United Nations, was the guest speaker 
at a served luncheon in Well es small 
dinning room F r iday, Nov. 7. 

The Ch ildren's Fund was started at 
Hunter College in 1946. In its six full 
years of operation, the Fund has man
aged to help sixty mi llion children. 
This fact alone would seem to dis
prove the theory held by some that 
the Cnited Nations is a fai lure. 

There is no "axe to grind" on th is 
important issue. There isn't any 
country that objects to helping the 
destitute children of the world. All 
the member are co-operating in this 
common goal. 

Mrs. Holmes, who flies all over the 
world working in this fie ld, emphasized 
travel as the most valuable way of 
learning to understand the other na
t ions. 



z KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Friday, November 14, 1951rid, -
A Suggestion • • • • • 

Many times within the past few days I have heard it expressed in, 

Other Colleges Have Problems Faculty. 
But Find Different Methods ... Speaks 

may I say, a variety of tones, that our "methods of communication have Ed. note: It is interesting to observe that other colleges are confr01lted 

broken down." Now, we all recognize that no syste m can be stronger by much the same problems which face tIS here at Kalamazoo College. 

• 

OID' 

he 

The following article, which President Knapp has given tiS permission 
than those who are in it. Communication is a two· way procedure includ· to print speaks for itself and may offer some suggestions as to constmc. 

ing those who communicate to and those who communicate from. live meaSflres that can be taken here in relation to oftr own particular 
problems. 

But, be that as it may, I k n ow o f o ne m e thod of communication 
I n the at Denison issue of J une, 1952, entitled "At E nd of F resh · 

which has not seen a breakdown. It has not seen a breakdown because man Year", we had the following to say about Community Government. 

i t h as never been t r ied, a t least in my experien ce as a member of t he 

index staff. 

This method , if approached in an intelligent manner, would not 

only provid e a n swers to many questions, b u t it would also bring those 

" One of the real thrill. of this year 
baa been to witness time a fter time 
the way in which at udents have in· 
f1uenced and helped to Ihape import
ant dec i.iona of college policy. The y 
do 1 0 aa members of the molt im 
por tant committees on which they 
lerve aa full partners with faculty 
reprelentativea. They are not only 

question s in th e open to be may be shared by oth e rs. 
permitted to exercise thia influence, 

This method, the "letter to the editor," wou ld b r ing publicity to but are expected to do 1 0 . Significant· 
ly, the student anticipation in univer-

Solutions Offered 
On Campus Parking 
Problem ... 

In case you are caught without a 

p ark in g apace someday, here are some 

helpful hints which will make the 

sea r c h a n easie r one. 

I. ""rap garden hose around radio 

ator; tie ladder on running board; 

By Dr. Russell Becker 
vas 

"Ve have heard much of the neec, C 
for better communication between tht" 

differing segments of our college com~PS( 
tna, 

munity in the past weeks. Since the 

problem is so complex I am moved te 

advance some considera tions bearin~hat 
upon this topic which grow out of m/ud 

own experience in psychotherapy. 

What goes on in the relationship be.1e 

tween client and therapist is, in par~il : 
a communications problem. The client·no 

speaking out of a confused emotiona1aS 

turmoil, seeks an understanding of hi!vhi 

feelings by the therapist. One woult",iJ: 

think it simple enough just to listen 

and then, behold, one understands o u' 

Surprisingly it is not at all this easy bo 

The response of c1ient·centered thera'Z< th e situation - for campus-dwelle rs, and non-cam pus-dwell ers. Before I l ity government il organized throurh 

am grossly misu nderstood, may I say that 
the Campus Government A •• ociation dress small son in fireman's suit and pists to client statements are reall)o : 

1. I do not presume to k now the answers to any 

questions, bu t I w ill expend a little effort to find 

someone who does 

2. T his is not a plea for letters from the love-lorn. 

and NOT a STUDENT government." 
put him in the back seat; park car 

On numerous occasions I have spoken 
next to a fire hydrant. 

in a similar vein - both to students 
and others - asserting my faith in 2. Psychoanalyze car. Car discovers 
community action and my earnest de· inferiority complex and sh ri nks . Carry 
sire to further a community govern· car around on watch chain. 
ment in which students should have a 
vital role. We have had a pretty good 
record in this respect. All important 

3. JFill balloon tires with gas, or 

read Eddie Guest to car. Car becomes 

Try this m e thod and see if it helps ... w h o knows? M aybe we commiittees in which students have bouyant and floats above traffic. At
any direct interest include student tach with small anchor to traffic cop 

h ave been ignoring a system which, if really given a fai r trial, might representatives. The most powerful or saloon habitue. 
and significant of the lot is the Stu· 

attempt. at understanding what hM S 

been expressed; there is a tentativdo 

and searching quality to these thera )£ 

pist attempts; frequently the client reo 

jects the therapist's attempted under rc 
standing necessitating another searcl~ 
to find out what the real meaning is, y 
in no instance is the understandin(n 
automatic or easy. ,e~ 

This complex interchange suggest"h 
t hat there are r eally three s teps to 

the process of communication. AI! 
too often it is n aively believed tha :01 
communication involves speakin g ol e r 

w r iting only, This is just the firs Cru 
s tep in the com munication procesa 

This second s tep is tha t somebodl;u 
needs to try to under s tand what il 
being expressed. W ithout this efforfh , 

on the p a rt of others , we a re jusgo 
talking, o r just writing a s I am pres pr 

ently. The test of whether there i~t 
u nders t anding is th is: can you statlf-I 
in your own words wha t s omeone else ! 

h as said to the satisfa ction of that 
p e rson ? If s o, ther e is communica.J.h 

tion. If not, then there h as just beerOl 

a n exchange of words. The third s te1'Sc 
in t he communication- process in alK 
r e ady implied in what has just beel\ 
said. The orig inal s peaker confirm,O( 
the understanding which the listene,J£ 
h as r eceived a s being the speaker', 

mea ning - not ju st the listener 's d iS -at 

tor.~ion. . When somethin g s poken orC 
w rutten .s understood by another wi t h 
the same m e anin g as the speaker orlt 

w r i ter intends, then it m a y be s a idY< 
that communication h as occurred . R 

open new chan nels for th e expression and interchange of ideas - it may dent-Faculty Council, composed of an 4. Fill radiator with Sen-Sen. Car 
equal number of students and faculty. becomes popular in any society and 
All important questions of rules and other cars will crowd over to make 
regulations governing student be- room for it. 

also provide a p ractice field for your grammatica l abi lity. 

Gift Of Gab Is Key To 
Popularity On Campus 

When I was a freshman in college Vve walked out, leaving Mother 

havior are considered by this group, ----- --------- --
which acts as a single committee. Stu- ability to be articulate. In addition, 
dents and faculty vote together, not it must be noted, he is a regular 
separately. Such proposals as receive columnist of the De niaonian, the week· 
favorable action by this group are rec· ly student newspaper. 
ommended to the Faculty and to the Without going into detail, the Fac
Student Senate for approval. For ulty Executive Council finds its uni· 
adoption concurrence of both groups lateral action challenged as contrary 
is required. to the tradition of joint action of stu· my mother told me I could start go· "Varhorse with a very favorable im

ing out with boys. When I was a pression of Charlie. This has been an excellent device· dent and faculty groups, as contrary 
for community gove rnment and, on to the philosophy of community gov

Charl ie's car, a '29 Hupmobile, had sophomore in college a boy asked me 
the whole, has worked well. Despite ernment advocated by the President, 

to go out with him. I accepted, of a loud sound, and I decided not to this fact we now find ourselves in a and as potentially a threat to the 
course . waste conversation on a lost cause. "rhubarb" _ to use the baseuall whole fabric of that kind of govern-

There was a period of almost a year Once inside the dance, however. Char- phrase . The sequence of events may ment. "Ve - Faculty and Administra· 
between the day I uecame eligible for lie started the conversation. be summarized briefly. tion - are being invited to re·examine 

dates and the day I finally had a date, 

but I made good use of that time. 

Under the guidance of Glamor mag-

azine, Dorothy Dix, and John Robert 

Powers, I had become a perfect ex-

ample of what a college girl should 

be. I knew all the correct slang words, 

though I'd never used them, or heard 

them used; had a fairly broad under

standing of football, basketball, and 
baseball; knew how to dance; and 
wore the clothes advertised in Glamor. 
My one weak point was conversation, 
but I knew that when the time came 
I could depend on my enormous store 
of slang phrases and football statistics 
to pull me through. 

Charlie Brown played left end on 
our college football team. I had 
picked him as the Jimmy Stewart type 
- tall, lanky, and terribly shy. He sat 
behind me in history class for an en· 
tire semester without saying a word 
to me. Why he ever asked me out 
I'll never know; maybe he wanted to 
find out what I looked like from the 
front. 

One day, as I was walking out of 
class, I looked up and found a red· 
faced Charlie at my side. He stop· 
ped me, recited rapidly, "Will you go 
with me to the Varsity club dance 
I'll pick you up at eight," and then 
bolted down the hall. 

The big night came, and at 8 o'clock 
sharp I heard a truck stop in front 
of the dorm. Upon close investiga· 
tion I discovered it was Charlie's 
car, not a truck, and ran down· stairs 
to meet him. He tripped over the 
welcome mat; I picked him up and 
ushered him in to meet the house· 
mother. 

"Excuse me a minute. II 

"Sure, Charlie ." 

Thirty minutes later he returned 

with two cokes, and explained, "I had 

to see a guy." Then, "1 hope you 

don't like to dance very well, 'cause 

I can·t. We can sit and talk, I guess." 

"Sure, Charlie. Say, do you think 

llichigan will beat Northwestern this 

year?" 

"11aybe." 

"Er, you looked pretty good in the 

Alma game. "Vhat did the coach 

think - will you play regular this 
fall? " 

"Maybe." 

"Gosh, I just love football, don't 
you? I wish I knew more about it, 
though. Do you 'spose you could ex· 
plain it to me sometime?" 

"Sure," 

"Ah, I wonder if it'll snow before 
Thanksgiving this year. The weather 
sure is getting colder, isn't it?" 

"Yeah." 

"Charlie, isn't that the football 
captain over there? \Vhat kind of a 
guy is he?" 

"He's a good guy." 

.. Do you think our team will get 
the championship this year? Albion 
ga \'e them a pretty rough time last 
year I you know. II 

"We'll beat Albion." 

And that. with long, painful periods 
of silence in between, was the general 
trend of our conversation that night. 
Charlie brought me home early, since 
he was in training, and at the door I 
thanked him politely for a pleasant 

"Mrs. "Varhorse, I'd like you to meet evening. 
Charlie Brown. He plays football." 

HReHo, Charlie, how are you?" 
"!Lo." 

"Gee,JJ he stammered, "it was fun 
- we sure had a nice long talk, didn't 
we? G'night." 

For the past several years the men 
if the three upper classes have been 
privileged to operate automobiles on 
the campus. Women, by their own 
choice, prefer not to have this privi· 
lege until after the Spring vacation 
of their Senior year. Each year the 
parking problem has become more 
acute. with the growing realization 
that sooner or later additional meas· 
ures to cope with the problem would 
be required. This Spring the situation 
became more sharply focused because 
of increased enrollment and the possi
bility of increased enrollment of 700 
men within a year or two. Further-
more, two new fraternities are com
pleting houses on Fraternity Row for 
occupancy this year. Both groups 
have been off· campus. Clearly a park· 
iug crisis was at hand or just around 
the corner. 

To meet this situation the Executive 
Council of the Faculty voted to pro
hibit the use of automobiles by 
Sophomores beginning in the fall of 
1953. It was deemed to be an admini· 
strative decision, reqUiring neither 
consultation with nor participation by 
student officials Available parking 
lots will hold just so many cars and 
additional restrictIOn was obviously 
necessary. Unfortunately, because of 
the lateness of the decisiion which 
was made the Saturday before Com· 
mencement. it could not be communi
cated to the student body which had 
already left the campus. Through an 
error the decision was not made 
known to the Editor of the D Book 
for 1952-53 and the new regulation 
was made at the opening convocation 
this Fall. 

Naturally, curront Freshmen who 
were adversely affected by the rule 
immediately signed a petition of pro· 
test. Their case was championed by a 
Junior - an outstanding student aca· 
demically. a strong campus leader, and 
a person of conviction and with the 

the situation and to considered its im· 
plications. The question of Sopho
more automobiles is distinctly second
ary (except perhaps to the current 
Freshmen) to the larger question 
raised for our consideration. Obvious· 
Iy, the Trustees are the final authority 
in university government. The). have 
delegated certain functions and auth· 
ority to the Faculty and to the Presi· 
dent. In turn, by tradition - if not by 
legal code - some of both have been 
delegated to the Student Senate act· 
ing alone; more to the Student Sen· 
ate acting jointly with the Faculty; 
and some. of course, reserved to Fac
ulty or Administration. T he real $64 
q ues t ion which we face is: Who is to 
determine w hether a proble m is a dmin 
ist rative to be handled without stu· 
dent participation, and whe ther or not 
we are k eep in g fa i th w ith our own 
philosophy by acting in any area per
taining to student rule and regulation 
without conferring with responsible 
student leaders? 

A. Blair Knapp 
President of Denison College 
November., 1952 

The problem of communication - ie 
as the problem of significant psycho· 
therapy -lies in the second stage of 
the process. Is the listener or reader

al 

actively trying to understand, or isA 
he just listening or reading? We aretl 
trying to understand others anytimeil 
we try to state their meaning in our 
own words in such a way that theYf 
accept what we say. This is, I sub·' 
mit, an arduous task and we are all\\ 
too frequently deceived by its appar-t. 
ent simplicity. If you want to findt, 
out the difficulties involved, try stat- t 
ing in your own words your room-::. 
mate's gripe or your parent's com< 
plaint the next time either occurs. It' 
will not be easy to win ' a confirming l 
"that's exactly what I mean" re
sponse, but you will feel well reward-2 

ed for your efforts at understanding 
! when this occurs. 
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• • . From The Showers • • • 
Many football sins can be atoned for on the Angell Field gridiron 

morrow afternoon if the Hornets upset the league-leading Britons. Even 
e most easily pleased Kazoo supporter must agree that a better record 
as anticipated at the start of the season. Rival coaches even picked 
-College as the team to beat in MlAA play this fall. Ir will cake an 

pset win to put the Orange and Black as high as third place in the 
pal accounting. 

It's easy to complain from the press box, however, and I know 
~at I'd never suit up to get Out there. So let's all take a philosophical 
udook on the whole situation. After all, it's JUSt a game. 

Two of the top players in recent Kalamazoo football history will 
e playing their final games. That could only mean Quarterback Phil 
~i!lman and End Jim Stefoff. Both tailed off a bit from 1951 perform
nces, but when they weren't in there things looked different. Dillman 
as already shattered all time school passing and total offense records, 
vhile Stefoff is well in front of the old-pass-receiving standards. Both 
~ill be out to elevate their marks tomorrow. 

Ink always goes to the offensive stars, the ones who make the 
ouchdowns and long gains, for that reason Bob Neeser has been rather 
hoved into the background during his four year stay at Kalamazoo. 
'Zeke" has always been the picture of consistency for Coach Grow and 
o say the least he will be missed. Then you come to Monte Nye. Nor 
1 starter, Nye has compiled the best average per running play of any 
dornet rusher this season. At this writing he has picked up an average 
·)f 8.0 per play. 

Neeser may not have been the beSt ball carried on the squad, but 
")rother could he tote that first aid kit. Nye will undoubtedly be drafted 
",y the Browns as a field goal specialist after graduation. While we're 
;n the placement kicking subject, where has VanderVeen been all 
lear? Five out of six so far and one blocked at that. Shades of 01' Hum
~hrey. 

• An Albion SCOut at the Hillsdale game thought the beSt advice he 
)~ould take back to Coach Del Anderson concerning the K-ColJege of
:Jense was, "kidnap Dillman before the game." He might have some
.ching there at that. 

The Hornets will be after their third straight against Albion-third 
~l;traight player ejection that is. It was Herbie Lipschitz who got the 
"thumb in the Hope game for unsportsmanlike conduct and Vern Mario 
:~ot the same treatment at Hillsdale. Pressbox observers were high in 
.praise of Lazar for his defensive maneuvers in the Hillsdale game, but 
J~t was a full quarter before the public address system would spiel out 
t'Hobart's name over the mike. 
•• Saturday's contest will be the final football game anywhere in 
.t 
... he Kalamazoo area this season. That should be reason enough to get 
,lOut and see it. Did you know that the Muskegon high school end Ray 
'.schutter is a brother of the famous Paul Schutter? Neeser set a new 
Jl(azoo single game record for most penalties at Hillsdale last week when 
''he was caught three times for various infractions resulting in a net loss ., 
.~)f 45 yards. Shame on you. 
.', Basketball practice is now winding up its second week at Tredway 
"and the best among the newcomers to the squad appears to be lanky 
"Dave Moran, former Holland high school star. Al Clark seems to have 
~the captaincy of the Junior Varsity sewed up for the fourth successive 
idyear. The squad is down to 18 men after the first cut by Assistant Coach 

Ray Glasser, but about 15 more men are expected to report following 
-tomorrow's football game. 
o· The Hornet harriers have a dual meet on tap tomorrow morning 
of at 11 :00 a.m. on the State Hospital cOurse with Albion's strong squad. 
~:Anyone interested in standing around in the cold for 20 minutes to see 
rethe first Briton runner cross the finish line or 35 minutes to view the 
n<initial K-College runner is cordially invited to attend. 
ur For anyone who might care to be in on it: Southern University de
~feated Bishop 105 to 0 in last week's football game down South. Who 
auwould have thought Lake Forest was good enough to beat DePauw 54 
If·to 0 as the Foresters did last Saturday. Lake Forest beat Wheaton 17 
ndto 7 and on a comparative scores basis, Kazoo would be a cinch to 
It-trounce DePauw this season. But how would you explain DePauw's 
~)4 to 0 mop job on Hope, a team which took Kalamazoo 30 to 14. 
ltWheaton, by the way, has lost just that one game to Lake Forest, and 

nglast weekend the Crusaders took a tough Valparaiso team 19 to 7. 
'e· Albion has a 6-8 end on its football squad. He is reputedly quite 
'd'a basketball player also. Word from Adrian has the Bulldogs in posses
ngsion of two 9-7 basketball players for the coming cage season. That 

doesn't sound like any soft touch. A tipoff on how tough Hope will be 
again this season is a remark passed on from Holland that Jerry Jacob
son, one of the leading scorers last winter, may not make the first team 

, this year. Alma appears destined to battle it out with Olivet for the 
cellar in MIAA basketball this season. 

~ 
John Stommen 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 

Hornets Ignore Anglophobia At Inside . . . 
Angell Field, 2:30 Tomorrow ... Intramural 

Albion College, unbeaten leader of the MIAA football conference, By Pete Lenox 
moves into Angell Field at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in search of its first The 1952-53 volleyball season got 

ed started this week as four of the five 
undisputed league crown in 12 years. The Britons have already clinch teams began the competition. The 
at least a share of the tide, but a K-College upset would likely throw teams entered in the league are 
the race into a tie between Albion and Hope. Hoben, Kazoos, Harmon West, Har-

Without a doubt Albion must be given the favorite's role in the mon East, and, last but not least, the 
I Faculty. Lasch, Kerman, Van Liere, 

game on its record of six wins in seven starts this year. Coach De Beem, and Barbour are a few of the 
Anderson has witnessed his charges lose only to Michigan Tech while faculty men who are trying to break 
Gowning Wabash, Wilmington, Hope, Hillsdale, Alma, and Adrian. the stiff competItion. We shouldn't 

The highest-scoring back in MIA A histOry, Bob Wikstrom, will be take the faculty too lightly - they 
have had much more experience than 

on display when the Britons arrive. Wikstrom has scored 10 tOuch- we younger men. 
downs in four league games to date for a new MIAA record. He scored The badminton tournament haa aho 
three times against Adrian and added four scores against Hillsdale. begun with Dick Stevena, D a v 0 

f f G d R 'd J C Moran, and Tom Smith a. the men Bob Friberg, J·unior quarterback trans er rom ran apl s . ., 
to beat. The intramural departmeDt 

gives Albion one of the better passers in the conference. Friberg cur- furnisheo the racket. but the men 
rently tops the loop in that depart
ment and is well til) in the total of
fense figures. Two other backfield 
starters, Bob :'IcDonald and Mel 
Larimer, are exceptional threats also. 

Two of the MIAA's bcst pass-re
ceivers, Ced Dempsey and J 0 h n 
\Valker, provide excellent targets for 
Friberg's throws. Sid Dunne, a hig 

Mostly There On 
The National 
Scene 

The Detroit Liona didn't give up the 

competing mUlt provide their own 
birdo. (NOTE: Pete Lenox ia aelling 
bird. in room 214.) 

tackle, anchors the Albion forward ohip following a pair of lone. to the 

Shortly after the termination of the 
K-College football season the intra
mural basketball competition will be
gin. Again dormitory sections will 
determine team membership. If any 
dorm section has too many men to 
form one team and too few to form 

wall on defense. San Francilco 49'erl early in the Na- another, it may cnter an independ

Seeking to wind up the season on 
the winning side of the ledger, K
College will also be after revenge for 
last year's 34 to 0 win by the Britons. 
The Hornets were favored in that 
game. ~{a)"be the tide will turn this 
time. 

To throw against the impressive ar
ray of Albion talent, Coach Dob 
Grow will, of course have some stand
out stars himsel f. Bob Van Horn and 
Vern ~lario are counted on to 
shoulder the ground gaining burden 
and Phil Dillman should be able to 
at least match Friberg in the passing 
departmnt. 

A sound Jim Stefoff would make an 
excellent target for Dillman's throws, 
but should he not be ready Roy 
Stricker could step in and team with 
Bob Neeser at the flanks. At! mem
bers of the 204 pound Kazoo defens
ive line will be ready and more than 
willing. 

It will be the last college game for 
a quartet of Hornet seniors. Dillman, 
Stefoff, 1\eeser, and Monte Nye will 
be putting on the pads for the last 
time and nothing would be more 
gratifying than a win over Albion. 
The game was originally scheduled 
as a night affair at 8 p.m. but since 
it is the final local game of the sea
son and since nights are getting 
colder, the decision was made to shift 
the contest to the afternoon. 

News of Note ... 
Women'a Recreation Aaaociation 

Don't forget Co-ed swimming every 
Tuesday, 8 :15 to 9 :15 at the Y.W.CA. 
sponsored by the Women's Recreation 
Association. Admission is free and 
everyone is welcome. 

+< +< +< 
On Thursday, 1\ ovember 20, I he 

Sherwoods will be in charge of the 
after-dinner dance at 6 :45 in Welles 
lounge. Officers of the Sherwoods are 
Roger Cox, President; Dick Klein, 
Vice-president; Rudy Planert, Secre
tary, and Buzz Dewey, Treasurer. 

+< +< +< 
Loa t: one h'ub cap from a Stude· 

baker automobile (which belonga, by 
the way, to a Truatee) on Friday 

evening, November 7. The car waa 
parked in the very near vicinity of 
Bowen Hall. Anyone finding aaid 
item will pleaae take .. tepa to return 

it to the Buaineaa Office. 

tional Football League oea.on and as ent team using any eligible men. 
a relult the Motor City crew i, now However, once a player competes for 
tied for first place with the coa.t team one team he may not compete for 
following league play la.t week. any other team. If any independent 

While the 49'ers were dropping a team wants, to enter the league, a 
23-14 decision to the New York Giants roster of at least eight men must be 
Detroit came through with an impres- submitted to Henry Lasch as soon as 
sive 31 to 6 win over the Pittsburgh possible. 
Steelers. The two teams now boast Any student interested in official
identical records of 5 and 2 in the ing the basketball gameo contact 
Western Division race. In the East- Henry Luch. You will be paid for 
ern Division, Kew York and the Cleve
land Browns are all tied up with the 
same records. 

New Year'. Day Bowl Gamel are be
ginning to take shape already with 

the Ramblin' Wreck from Georgia 
Tech one team in the Sugar Bowl 
cla •• ic. Conienlul of opinion .eema to 

have Tech meeting Tennessee on Jan
uary L Other bowl. a.ppear to .hape 

up like this. ROle Bowl, Purdue VI. 

UCLA; Cotton Bowl, Texao va. Pitta-
burgh or Villanova; Orange Bowl, 
Syracuse or Penn State va. Tulsa or 
Houaton. Take your choice. 

How about -that Notre Dame win 
over Oklahoma last weekend? Thi. 
week the Irish figure to be up against 
more than they can handle in Mich
igan State, but don't bet on it. 

MIAA Heads 
Meet Next Week 

your work. 

K College Enters 
Thinclad Race 

Next Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
Kalamazoo College will play hoat to 
the annual MIAA croll country run 
on the State Hospital courae. It ia 
thought that all seven ochool. in the 
conference will have full teama for 
the event which would make for a 42 
man field. 

An effort has been made to round 
up a team on the K-College campus 
and the effort seems to have proved 
successful. Scheduled to perform for 
the Hornets are Chuck Fox, Gene 
\Vright, Tim Lemon, John Stommen, 
Frank Ziegler, and several other pros
pective harriers. 

Favoritea role in the annual run will 
go to Albion College, aeeking ita ump· 

teenth consecutive championahip. The 
Britons boast a atring of 33 atraight 
dual meet victories. 

The annual fall meeting of the 
MIAA Coaches and Board of Direc
tors is scheduled for Thursday, No
vember 20, at Marshall, Michigan. 

Individual honors are scheduled to 
be fought for by Norm Keehn of 
Coach Dale Sprankle's Britons and 

important affairs are on the Bill Hewitt of Adrian. Many 
agenda 
coaches 
business 
team. 

for both groups and the Henry Lasch of the K-College ath
will go about their annual Ie tic department is in charge of the 
of selecting an all conference meet. 

Lioyd Grow and Henry Lasch will 
represent K-College at the coaches 
meeting, while Allen B. Stowe and 
John Stommen, serving as faculty and 
student representative respectively, will 
go to the board meeting. 

Imagine Thai! 
The Wagner College Seahawks lost 

to Kings Point 56 to 0 in a football 
game last fall. 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies We Specialize 
8:30-7:30 Dial 4-9143 

ud · One of the most complete stock. in 
Ac. 

the Midwest 
SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
rae 

SERVICE >eo .... Don's Record Bar 
10D .- and 

tor Treva Reed Music 
lUI 421 W. Michigan 
;ce Acrou from the POlt Office 
rke\,., 

... Yours 

, 

For 

Calor - Exclusive - Charm 

244 S. Burdick ( upstairs) 
Open Wednesday Ev •• ings 7-9 

Clothes 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guo ra nteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 
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Dales Bite Dust As Hornets Win 27-2 
Kazoo Defeats Hustling 
Hillsdalers Before 2,000 

Anderson To Trek •• The Playbill •. Student Fellowship 

Last place Hillsdale put up a stiffer barrIe than had been antici
pated at Hillsdale last weekend and the Hornets had to scramble for a 
27 to 20 vicrory before some 2,000 shivering fans. 

In fact, Coach Henry Fallon's Dales grabbed a 6-0 lead within 
three minutes of the start of the contest and held it uncil the final play 
of the firSt quarter. Kazoo took the opening kickoff and failed to make 
!l first down. Phil Dillman was forced to punt into a stiff wind and his 
boot sailed juSt 12 yards to the Hillsdale 49. 

Quarterback Leroy Dorow called two plays to take the ball to the 
K-College 43 and then he threw a touchdown pass to freshman end 
Jim Featherston who beat Roy Stricker on the play. Jack Rossetti 's 
kick failed. 

It was not until the final minute of-;----------------
the opening period that the Hornets 
got rolling. From the Hillsdale 40 
yard line, Dillman hit Stricker with 
a pass on the two yard line. Vern 
~{ario plunged over from there on the 
following play. Bob VanderVeen made 
it 7-6 from placement. 

Midway through the second stanza, 
the Orange and Black marched 74 
yards for the number two touchdown. 
Dillman climaxed the drive from ten 
yards out with just three minutes re
maining in the half. VanderVeen 
again converted. 

Rowdy Ron Appledorn put the Dales 
right back in the running with I :2S 
left in the half as he dashed 43 yards 
(or an apparent touchdown. The ball 
was brought out to the 16 because of 
a clipping penalty at the one yard 
line, but Appledorn scored from the 
four two plays later and Rossetti con
verted for a 14-13 halftime score. 

Big Sister Is 
Watching You, 
Brother Body 
Open the Gate, Clem . . . Open the 
Gate I 

Not .. Twenty ... Our "sister body," 
the Editor, informs us that next week 
our sweet smiling face will stare out 
at our twenty million readers. Our 
apologies; but this will make the paper 
look professional to those who don't 
know us. Question: will this induce 
or deduce (is that the word?) readers? 

Note Twenty One ... Fred Wiehe: 

To High Schools 
In Near Vicinity 

John Anderson of the Admissions 
Department announces his high school 
visitation schedule for the coming 
week. Don't forget, any interested stu
dent is cordially invited to accompany 
Mr. Anderson on any of these trips. 

Monday, November 7--evening. Mu.-
kegon Senior High School, Mut, 
kegon, Michigan 

Lake Forett Community High School, 
Lake Forett, JIlinoit 

Tuetday, November 1S-8:30 a.m.: 
Eatt Higb School, Aurora, JIlinoi. 

10:30 a.m.: Mooteheart Academy, 
Moo.eheart, Illinoia 

I :30 p.m.: Batavia High School, Ba
tavia, Illinoi. 

2:30 p.m.: Geneva Community High 
School, Geneva, Illinoia 

evening: J. Sterling Morton High 
School, Cicero, Illinoi. 

Wednesday, November 19-1 : 00 p.m.: 
Coloma High School, Coloma, Mich. 

2: IS p.m.: Watervliet High School, 
Watervliet, Michigan 

Thursday, November 20-8:30 a.m.: 
Central High School, Grand Rapidt, 
Michigan 
II : 00 a.m,: Cretton High School 
Grand Rapid., Michigan 
1:30 p.m.: East Grand Rapidt High 
School, Eatt Grand Rapid., Mich. 

ahow at that time? (We do with 
that lome one would volunteer to go 
on JMD from one 'til two Tuetday 
mornings when we hack out thia 
thing.) 

Probably all you dreamy-eyed, fancy
footed characters will be taking in the 
big formal tomorrow night. But just 
in case you fellas have enough pen
nies left over and you gals haven't 
acquired too many late minutes, there's 
some pretty good movies playing this 
week. 

Playing at the State until Sunday 
is Scarlet Angel with Yvonne DeCarlo. 
And then - starting Sunday is the 
fabulous Ivanhoe. The stars of this 
wonderful historical romance are the 
two terrific Taylors - Elizabeth and 
l{obert plus Joan Fontaine. Even at 
advanced prices this is a have-to-see, 
picture. 

Priaoner of Zenda s tarts tomorrow 
night at the Capitol. If you like 
swords and Stewart Granger, then 
this is just the 74c ticket. The lead
ing lady is Deborah Kerr. 

The Fuller is offering Hurricane 
Smith, starting tomorrow. Yvonne 
DeCarlo doubles as a hurricane with 
John Ireland playing her stormy part
ner. Scoti'and Yard Inspector with 
Sherlock Cesar Romero is the twin 
bill. Then on Wednesday, you can see 
Captain Pirate with Louis Hayward 
and Patricia Medina. The second fea-
ture is a bonafide injun' show called 
Navajo, which stars Francis Kee Tel
ler as chief sitting-bull. 

Starting Sunday at the Michigan, 
Jean Arthur and Jimmy Stewart antic 
through You Can't Take It With You. 
And The Immortal Sergeant, Henry 
Fonda, changes to a mortal around 
Maureen O'Hara. Next Thursday 
starts the dramatic murder Sorry, 
Wrong Number with, of course, BarKazoo made one more desperate at

tempt to tally one second before the 
helf. Dillman evaded most of the Hills
dale squad as he faded to pass and then 
hit VanderVeen for a 44 yard touch
down play. The play was called back, 
however, because the Hornets had 
some linemen down field , which is il
legal on a pass play. 

"Yah, that'. a pretty good column, 
but my name haln't been mentioned!" 
You asked for it! At the heginning 
of the year Fred came to Ut wi th aad, 
tearful eye., "I've IOlt my sponlor." 
Like Godfrey, he wa.; .0 we gave him 
a .how, apOR.or or no .ponlor. 
"Note. by Night" at Iirat from 10: 30 
'til II: 30 on Monday nighta. With thit 
he waln't happy. Sponlor or no he 
had to go back to the old "Melody 
Magazine." idea. Again we have 
page. 33, 64, 10, etc., of hi. fictional 
magazine. But still more complica
tions: one night we couldn't make the 
.how to engineer for him and he had 
to take over. He haa been working 
for the atation for three yeara and 
he still can't twist a dial'! Anyhow, 
we hope Fred it now tafely on the 
"comeback trail," but we atill think 
that he11' be an engineer ahout the 
time we learn to aboot a Iquirrel at 
S(H) yardt with a twenty-two I (You 
asked to h .. mentioned, you ... ) 

Note Twenty-Five 
again! Tut, tut, tut! 

.Baum slept bara Stanwyck and Burt Lancaster. 
At the same time Glenn Ford tells 
Penny (Blondie) Singleton to Go We.t 
Young Lady. 

The second half kickoff put Hills
dale in a hole on its own five yard 
line, but Appledorn immediately got 
the Dales out of trouble with a SS 
yard dash to the Kalamazoo 40. Other 
Dale runners couldn't do so well and 
the drive was stopped without a score. 

With seven minutes left in the third 
session, the Hornets battered 63 yards 
to take a 21-13 lead. VanderVeen sup
plied the touchdown from the one and 
added the point personally. The quar
ter ended with Coach Dob Grow's 
eleven deep in Hillsdale territory. 

Just two minutes had elapsed in the 
fi nal period when Bob Van Horn 
scored from the one for a 27-13 lead. 
\ 'anderVeen's conversion attempt was 
blocked. 

At this point it looked to be just a 
matter of how many more the Hor
nets would score. Appledorn changed 
the complexion of things with eight 
minutes gone when he bolted S9 yards 
off tackle and Rossetti converted for 
a K-College lead of only 27 to 20. 

Appledorn continued to plague the 
Kazoo forces in the final minutes and 
led the Dales down to the Hornets 
18 yard line before he was injured. 
Two line plays after Appledorn's in
jury failed to pick up a first down, 
however, and two running plays used 
up the remaining time for the 27 to 
20 win. 

It Just Ain't 
Safe -- No Time! 
In the East African colony of Kenya, 
last week, a man was murdered while 
taking a bath in his isolated farm 
house. The raiders were known as 
Mau Mau groups, and it goes to 
prove there is no privacy at any time 
in this modern day and age. 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigan 

Across from Post Offic. 

Note Twenty-Six . . \Ve hear 
another typewriter going in one of 
the distant recesses of the dorm, 
which serves to remind us of the night 
Dan Kelin stayed up all night broad
casting over JMD last year for us. 
Are there any suckers this year? We 
promise you that we won't stay up 
to censor you! 

The Uptown features Gene Kelly 
and J. Carrol Naish in The Black 
Hand, plus Rotie the Riveter with 
Jane Frazee and V-V-V-Vera V-V
Vague, starting Sunday. On Wednes
nesday, if you sneak in quietly, you 
can see Whispering Smith, starring 
Alan Ladd. The double bill is Ken-

Note Twenty-Seven Tommy tucky Moonshine with the Ritz (bot-
Anderson is one of the promising tled-down-South) Brothers. 
young freshman on the staff this year 
that deserves being listened to. At 
present he has two shows, one from 
9 :30 ' til 10:00 on Monday night and 
the other from 10:00 to 10 :30 on 

Words On Books 
There are books of which the backs 

Noto Twenty-Two .. , "Sister body". 
if we ever write as incoherent a note 
as that again we deserve to go on 
page five. Oh, look at those tenses 
WWW!!! 

VVednesday night. It's a shame that and covers are by far the best part. 
we haven't mentioned him before. He's 
another one of those guys that talks 
to himself in the person of Swedish 
janitors and English "bop" fans , etc. 
Like any other radio person, he's just 
a little off his rocker. He must be? 

Note 
thia is 

Twenty-Eight ..• "Terence, 
atupid stuff •.• " 

Your PO, 
adp 

Note Twenty-Three ... We happily 
deposited $730 in the WJMD account 
last week. This did not come all from 
student sources; some came from the 
big "outside." This week's project is 
to worm a little money from the Ed. note: Smiling face mayor may 
facu lty and administration and from not appear,.depending upon the mental 
the "townies," Dr. Waring, with glee~ attitude of the "aister body." Ha, ha, 

ful eye, accepted the job of raking adp - iw-m 
off millions from the faculty. How- r==============~1 
ever, Dean Becker personally handed 
us his baby's next pair of shoes, say-
ing, "You'd take eggs off the break-
fast menu to get money for that sta
tion I" Sure would I 

Note Twenty-Four ... The unaung 
heroine around the atation i. that gal 
Suzie Laycock, Co-Program Director 
in charge of afternoon showa. That 
those ahowl aren't over CBS ian't her 
fault. Let'. face it, people around here 
don't wake up until 12: 30 in the morn
ing. Who wanta to hear an afternoon 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

14-4 W. Michigan Ave. Ph . 2-1 833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

Bewitching new holiday FORMALS! 
$22.95 to $65.00 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlboreugh Closed Mondays 471 W. Sauth 

Phone 

4 ~~ I • 

'.~~h 

4-5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHAR·MACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 

NIGHT-LIFE BLOUSES 

Lavely and all a-sparkle for 
your dance dates. Jewelled, 
sweet and low-necked in a 
myriad of colors and fabrics 

$5.95 up 

765 W. Michigan 

, 

(Continued from Page 1) 

torical and background material a 
the Apostle's Creed. For most of 
day, members of the discussion grO 
will hash over the implications of 
creed in terms of what we do 
should bet our lives on. A comm 
ion service will complete the week 

If you would like to attend the 
treat, call the student hou.e, 4-~ 

For more information, aee Lorrie ~ 
let, Sue Pirnie, Jan Oaborn, or J 
Duley. 

On December 7 tome of the "I 
dra.matically inclined fellowthipp 
will present a morality play en tit 
"Good and Evil." More of that 
the future. 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

Christmas time is herl 
again, and Gilmore Brother 
is ready to help you choos. 
your Christmas gifts for th, 
men in your life. Cashmerl 
sweaters, 0 royal perogativ 
for all collegiate men, ta ar 
gyle socks to inflate the youn 
man's ego are bound to be 0 

a Coed's Christmas list. I 

gift extra -especially nice fo 
Dad or brothers is after shav 
lotion by Alfred Dunhill wit 
his own initials put on the rec 
tangular bottle in shiny gol 
color metal. Price? $3.50. . 
new innavation in tie clas~ 

ore miniatures of fishing pol( 
and tiny fish as cuff link 
hunting rifles and arrows, 0 

to signify his favorite spor 
Found in the Gift Section-(J 
the Secand Floor. Priced frOI 

$2.50 up. For your currer 
heart interest or fiance 
wool jersey shirt in oxford grc 
would be perfect. Frant nee 
opening, and collar and pock. 
trim af tiny checks of whi' 
and light gray, at $8.5 
Matching or contrasting sod 
are a nice thought for th, 
something extra . Sports shirl 
any man would like from gal 
ardines to corduroy in a go 
axy of plain colors and til 
checks are priced at $3.95 u 
and you'll find them in G 
more's Men's Store. If y' 
follow our suggestions and t 
favorite men in yaur life cat, 
you under the mistletoe, th 
will be sure and give you a ~ 
smackeroo for being such 
good Santa Claus. 



Just 
Lucky 

me 74 
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uture K Grads Look Around Quad 
, 

nator s 
Report ••• 

e Kalamazoo College Senators 

ened at 7 :00 Monday evening in 

Seminar Room of Harmon Hall 

their weekly meeting. Reports 

the secretary and the treasurer 

e heard and joyfully approved. 

e first item on the agenda dis
ed was that of the N SA regional 

embly at the University of Detroit 
weekend of December 6. Four 

mbers of your Student SenJ1te have 
,wn a marked interest in going to 
I affair, which is for the purpose 
learning more about the place 

t methods of student government 

I leadership. 

'he second item, a tabled one, was 
t of WJMD and its request for 
late recogllltton. Some mention 
5 made by President Peterson of 

possible defranchising of some of 
voting members, but a full dis

,sion of the matter will be held at 
ater date. 

fhe matter of parking in front of 
.ben was again mentioned. There 
ve been fewer cars stabled there 
er night and for long periods in 
! day time lately, and for this the 
nate expressed i ts apprecIatIOn. 
ose few die-hards who refuse to 

!mit al l ability to read ~igns v .. ill 
,ve to be educated slowly. 

!5enator Everett, freshman class 
~presentative, stated that the group 
~ r which she is the legal spokesman 
~ s mentioned the fact that the stu
~nt bulletin boards are in sad shape, 
-I.t is, that news from weeks back 
~!1ftily covers the current items. The 
n nate approved the volunteer com
\ Uee of two, Senator Wilson and 
Inator Stapleton, to see that the 

r ,a:rds are kept in an orderly fash
en. There was a mention that some 
hw people who eat in the dining 

,II are taking advantage of loop-holes 
d worm out of the established dress 

les. It was suggested that this mat
.r and the matter of flying missHes 
1$ the dining room be brought to the 
tstention of the Welles Hall Commit-
• e_ 

" uCathy Rutherford, a guest, ment-
ned that the concession stand at 

t.ngell Field was sadly in need of 
".me operating implements and made 
11 few suggestions for the speeding up 
Ii the efficiency of said place. These 

Iggestions will be kept on record for 
O~xt year's concession stand operators. 

Iy The remainder of the meeting time 
kas spent in discussion the reactions 
lti the students to the address given 
telonday morning by Mr. George Fer
O,uson. The Senators composed a reso-

Ilion which would state its position 
(Sn the entire matter. The statement 
It,.ds as follows: 

'5, "We of the Student Senate believe 
)-. the future of Kalamazoo College. 
lYe have faith in the Board of Trus -
1y':es and its recent deci.ioD •. 

p Confidence in the traditions of the 
'1 'allege, Co-operation among its mem
I - era, and Concentration on its aims
)Utese will be uppermost in our mind. 
he> .trengthen our Fellowahip in Learn

:h'g·" 
ey 
ig~id-Term Grades 
a Mid-Term grades will be in the 

ands of the Faculty Counselors, }lo
ember 24. Students are advised to 
ee their counselors for appointments. 

Novice Debaters At 
Albion Meet Today 

The Hornet novice debate team is 
at Albion College today competing 
with representatives from other col
leges in the MISL, the Michigan In
tercollegiate Speech League, for first 
honors in the novice debate tourna
metH. 

Library Offers Royal Welcome Prepared For 
Many New Books Week-end High School Guests 

Since this is National Book Week, 
what better time i. there to remember 
that there i. a library on campus? 
While no special books have been 
ordered to celebrate the occasioD, a 
steady flow of new books haa been 
coming in to the library every week 
since vacation started last June. 

The topic which the group will de
bate at the Albion tournament is : 
"Resolved, That the Congre.. of the 
United States should enact a Com
pulsory Fair Employment Practices 
Law." 

The Kalamazoo College speech de
partment will be represented by be
ginning debaters Jean Londergan, 
Kippy Voorhees, Wesley Brown, Fred 
Wiche, Robert Thomason, Duane 
Arnold, Constance Wilson, Sally Horn, 
Alice Hyers, Richard Bowser, and 
Steward Stafford. 

Judges from the college will be 
Carol Adams, Jim McFadden, Mayn
ard Dewey, John Peterson, and James 
Morrell. They have had previous ex. 
perience in debating. 

The slogan for National Book Week, 
November 16-22, is "Reading Is Fun." 
Why not visit the library in any spare 
time you have and find out how much 
enjoyment there is in a good book. 
If you don' t know where to start, 
lists of the books which have been 
purchased for the current month a re 
free for the taking at the desk. 

The library also places all new 
books on display in the lobby. These 
are changed each week. During the 
summer, the library added a large 
number of books to its collection 
which have not been publicized, so if 
you don't see the book you want, be 
sure to ask for it. 

By Kay Shanor 

K College campus is preparing itself for a mass invasion by high 
school srudencs. Today is the big day, the mysterious 22nd that we've 
all been waiting for. 

The red carpet will be rolled out, and the theme of the week will 
be: "nothing's too good for our guests." The faculty and srudencs, with 
the help of the Admission's Deparrmenc, plan to fill the high school 
srudencs with information, good food, and encertainmenc. Our guests 
will get a concencrated taste of life on the K College campus - from 
Chapel to a Sunday dinner in Welles Hall. It's rumored that REAL 
FOOD will be served this week end. 

The day will begin officially with a srudenc conducted convoca
tion at 11: 00, and then lunch at Welles. From there the faculty will 
rake over, and explain how education is worked inco the social life on 
campus. This will take place in the various deparrmencs, and in fac
ulty homes. 

"Round The Quad" I. 
Theme Of Variety 
Show This Evening The group will be accompanied by 

Dr. Ethel Kaump, head of the speech 
department, and Constance 'vVilson 
who, besides being a participant in 
the tournament, is forens ics manager 
of the K College speech teams. Be
cause of the High School Day pro
gram, a number of the group will not 
go to Albion until the afternoon. 

Another feature of the library is the 
fact that it helongs to the book of 
the month club. Some of the more The finishing touches are being ap-

The high school students will eat 
FOOD again tonight in Welles. (What 
are we trying to do, impress these 
People?) Then it's "Round the Quad" 
again, but this time it's a variety 
show in Bowen Auditorium, and not 
another tour. The Phi Lambda So
ciety (Philos to you) has decided to 
let the cat out of the bag and show 
what really happens when all the col
lege talent gets together at once. It's 
a free show for our guests, but we'll 
be asked for a donation of 50c to 
help pay the stage hands and the 
little lady who sweeps up the audi
torium after we all go home. The 
Philos promise imitations of faculty 
members, singing, humor, more sing
ing, and hot chocolate afterwards in 
Hoben. 

recent books received from the club plied to the All-College Variety Show 

On December 13, the novice debat
ers will travel to Chicago to compete 
in a beginner. debate at the naval 
pier branch of the University of il
linois. 

All the speech teams will participate 
in a meet at Illinois State Normal 
College which will take place J anu
ary 9-10, shortly after the Christmas 
Holidays. 

December Brings 
Filled Calendar 

Since tbis is the last iuue before 
Thanksgiving vacation, maybe it would 
be a good thing to mention some of 
the events that are taking place on 
campus during the snowy (we hope) 
month of December. Aside from 
Christmas, New Year's Eve, and the 
editor's grandmother's birthday, K· 
College has the week-ends pretty well 
taken care of. 

1 n fact, the very first day of Decem
ber is a very special day. It is the 
first day of school after vacation
huzzah! December 7 marks the 
eleventh anniversary of Pearl Harbor 
Day. But, before that, in fact, one 
day before, is that day of days for all 
the girls on campus. December 6 is 
the date of the Girl-Bid formal. More 
about that later, but keep it in mind, 
girls. 

The next week brings the Women's 
Christmas Carol service which is fol· 
lowed by a get-together in Hoben 
Hall with hot chocolate for all. The 
date of that .ervice is December 12. 

Last but not least is that happy 
happy day, December 13, the last day 
of school before yuletide season. 

Merry Christmas everybody. 

are Witness, by Whitaker Chambers; 
Journey to '-he Far Pacific, by Thoma. 
Dewey; The Sea Around Us, by 
Rachel Carson; The Old Man and the 
Sea, by Ernest Hemingway; The 
GIant, by Edna Ferber; and Kon
Tiki, by Thor Heyerdahl. 

Othe r books of interest which the 
library has acquired recently are: 
Barabbas, by Lagerkvist; Understand
ing Heredity, by Goldschmidt; A 
Sleep of Prisoners, by Fry; The Ox
ford Book of American Verse; My 
Life With Dreiser, by Helen Dreiser; 
Science Marches On, by Stokley; 
Space Medicine, by Marbarger ; Men 
and Movemenll in American Philos
ophy, by Blau; Justice in Ruuia, by 
Berman; Anatomy of Public Opinion, 
by Powell; Education Between Two 
Worlds, by Meiklejohn; The Musical 
Amateur, by Schauffier; Rufus Jones 
Speaks to Our Time, by Jones; I am 
a Protestant, by Jenney; and AII
Sports Record Book. 

An Alumna Writes 
Dexter, Michigan 
November 15, 1952 

Dear Miss Hinkle, 
We enjoyed Homecoming so very 

much and thought the barbecue a real 
stroke of genius . 

We have been so chagrined to read 
of the chapel and really grieved to 
learn it was done by college students 
themselves. 

They are so close to their own 
problems they probably never ga ve a 
thought to the added difficulty of your 
task the next day in Ann Arbor try
ing to interest prospective students in 
a college that received such unfavor
able press publicity. 

\Ve in this area have to compete 
with the lower cost of state institu
tions by playing up superior induce
ments such as a lovely cllapel , fine 
student body, and "fellowship" with 
the faculty. 

\\'ell- here's an alumna's view
for what it i worth. (I sound as if 

The chapel speaker for Tuesday, I were still editor of the Index, don't 
Next Week In Chapel 

Xovember 25, will be Dr. Carl I?) 
tromee from the First Baptist Church 

of \Vilmette, Illinois. Dr. Stromee's 
subject will be "Living on Love." 
This is the last chapel service before 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

Cordially, 
~[ildred Hackney 

( Ed. note: Mildred Gang Hackney 
was editor of the Kalamazoo College 
Index in her senior year, 1927-28). 

• 

for tonight. Much work and a fan-

tastic amount of imagination have 

gone in.'to the preparations and all 

signs indicate a bang-up evening. 

The !lilUW b lH::illg gt,.;ncral1y chaired 

by Pete Lenox, and stars some of our 

more outstanding talent-Bill Bourne, 

Ted Tiffany, John Peterson, Lou Ellen 

Crothers, Dick Crooks, Judy Robert

son, Arvy Bunning, Mac Steiner, Kip

py Voorhees, and many, many others. 

Also to be seen and heard are the 

Philo Glee Club, the Kadettes, the 

Women's Sextette, the Men's Quartet, 

and the instrumental combo. 

Herb Grench and Hank Van Dome

len, ticket managers extraordinaire, 

confide in the prell that the presenta

tion of "Round the Quad" will include 

not only top performers and enter

tainment, but alIa a chocolate hour 

in Hoben directly following, Bob 

Sunday morning an interdenomina
tional chapel service will be held in 
Stetson under the direction of Dr. 
Dunsmore and Mr. Overley. (In case 
you're up.) 

The final FOOD meal will be Sun
day dinner, and Mr. Voldemars Rush
evics of the music department will 
present a specia l program of violin 
selections. 

Of co·urse a (!rogram such as thia 
couldn't come about without commit
tees. Dr_ Ethel Kaump is gen~ral 

chairman, Dean Louise Ca.sady and 
Dr. Ralph Kerman are in charge of 

Luse takes charge of the biscuits at registration and the hosts and hostes
ses; the Women's League, with Presi
dent Laura Blandford sent out the in
vitations; Dr. Kaump has taken care 
of the cbapel convocation; Dr. Harold 
T. Smith has arranged for the dinner; 
and the Admiaaions Department is 
making the rest of the arrangements. 

this one. 

Any loyal and energetic Phi lo mem

ber may be contacted for tickets at 

the teeny price of 50c - guests of the 

campus will be admitted simply by 

So let's all be on our beat behavior 
showing their honest faces at the door. 

All this is certain to fill Bowen Audi-
today and tomorrow, ao the hieh 

torium early - so be one of the first .chool students wiII go home saying 
. .. see you at eight o'clock tonight- "I Like K." 

"Round the Quad." 

Dr. Ralph O. Kerman 
The University of Illinois an

nounces the conferring of the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
physics to Ralph O. Kerman, of 
our own physics department. Dr. 
Kerman received his Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Kalamazoo 
College in 1946, and his Mas ter 
of Arts degree from the Uni
versity of Illinois in 1948. Al
though Dr. Kerman's degree is 
officially announced, formal rec
ognition will be made at the 
February, 1953, graduation exer
cises at the University. 

Club Makes Plans 
The Newman Club of K-College has 

been having regular meetings on the 
first and third Tuesday of every month. 
President Dave James reports that 
about 50% of our Catholic students 
attend these meetings. He has invited 
all Catholics and other interested stu
dents to join this di cussion group. 

This year, the K-College and West
ern ~[ichigan College ' ewman Clubs 
are co·operating on dances, speakers, 
and special events. Our Club also 
~ends representatives to Western's 
meetings. 

The Newman Club officers, noticing 
the lack of Ca.tholic periodicals in 
1landelle Library, have contributed a 
magazine for the student's enjoyment. 
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Take The Time To 
This morning there are visitors on the K College campus. High 

School srudents from near and far have converged here today to look 

over the college and to see what it has to offer them. It is, perhaps ap

propriate that we look ourselves over to see what we have to offer 

them, too. 

Kalamazoo College is a Christian college - founded in the Chris

(Jan tradition and nourished by Christian faith. For over one hundred 

nnd mneteen years, graduates of Kalamazoo College have marched in 

an unbroken proceSSIOn led by the strength which springs from this 

same tradition. Here, 10 our own generation, lives this same spirit and 

faith and strength. 

You probably will not find 10 any dictionary this definition of one 

who follows in the Christian tradition. To put it quite simply, a Chris

tian is one who takes the time to. By this I mean one who takes the 

time to consider the feelings and place of others before he acts, one who 

takes time to measure up to the standards set before him by those from 

whom he comes, and one whose heart takes time to do what is beSt, not 

for himself or for a small group, but for a much wider community. 

We have not kept faith in all ways with those who preceded us 

here. Because the times change, traditions will change, and that is to 

be expected. But certain standards do not change, and it is those certain 

standards which we must fulfill, or we are being dishonest to the very 

foundations of our college home. 

The phrase"A Fellowship in Learning" has been tossed about 

quite a bit lately, by those who are sincere and by those who are not, 

and for this reason, we must step back from ourselves, take a good look, 

and be honest with what we see: 

A group of bandy hens and cocks, strutting hither and yon, telling 

the sun how to rise and themselves how to set - paying no heed to 

wiser heads, but instead, pouring deceit, scorn and lies upon them, help

ing no one but themselves, causing riffs, and putting their own selfish 

desires before all else. 

Running the danger of mixing my metaphors, I have thought from 

time to time in recent days that we are as a crew, all in the same boat, 

but rowing in opposing directions. Rather than have anyone feel he has 

been pushed overboard, why not change the course and everyone pull 

10 the same direction' Look to the whole college - and remember 

its good name. 

This instirution has stood years before and will stand years after 

our names appear in history'S pages - not one of is indispensible, and 

if each of us would pull on our own paddle, heading for a common goal, 

who would be the loser? Look not at one single part, but at the total 

college. 

So, now that we have looked to ourselves, look to our visitors

extend to them a voice that will say "Welcome to Kalamazoo College, 

a large bountiful family. We hope you will be as happy here as we 

have been." 

Campus capers call for Coke 
The hour hana moves fast the night 

before exams-lots of ground to cover and 

panic setting in. To relax and refresh? 

That's easy. Have a Coke ... it's delicious. 

Notations On 
Vacations 

Ah! Just look at what is peeking 
"around the corner!" What else 
could it be but those heartwarming 
words - THANKSGIVING VACAT-
10",,! Right there in a nutshell, is 
the main thing we have to be thankful 
for. Ah, yes, I suppose (what a 
thought!) that there is not a single 
one of us who has not planned every 
minute of the 6,960 minutes (from 
Wednesday noon until Monday at 8 
o'clock, if you don't like the calcula
tion, figger it out yourself) to its very 
best advantage. In fact, it may be 
that most of the Christmas plans are 
now being scrutinized very carefully. 
But, 'nuff said, just what all does a 
Thanksgiving vacation consist of? 
Here is one typical, using the word 
loosely - very loosely, so-called vaca
tion. 

Wednesday, 12 :Ol-K-Campus is de
serted except for the squirrels - they 
couldn't remember where they buried 
their suitcases. 

All day - Travel time, for $Orne a 
plain train, others a crumb thumb. 
But oh yes, Home. the place where 
you hang your hat while you borrow 
dad's coat, tie, and money. Home at 
last! Good supper, rna. Thanks for 
the car keys, dad - zoom I 

Thursday nOon - Well, best I get 
up in time for dinner. Hate to miss 
all that turkey - course Man's mince 
pie is pretty hard to take, too. Now, 
if I can just make a bee-line to that 
sofa, then go on out after all the 
relatives leave. 

Thursday evening, late, ve r y
Yawn! Dear Diary: Wow! Have the 
kids ever changed. Quite a shock. 
Who sez college doesn't round you 
out? Hmm, better look into this to
morrow night when I go out with 
the old gang of mine again. Gee, I'm 
starting to sound ancien!. 

Friday - Zzzzzz! Time to get up-
11 :30. Guess I'll break down and 
stay home, Mom might like to see 
me for a little while. Friday night
Out with the kids. Hmm, that gal 
here at home isn't so bad. 1[aybe I 
won't have to spend the rest of my 
life in college after all. 

Saturday - Three guesses as to 
what is done until noon. The rest of 
the day - need I say more? 

Sunday - Shucks, last day. 1'<ot too 
much to do except bid all my friends 
goodbye. Oh yes, and break up my 
hometown romance now that I'm go
ing back. Ah, such is life. Don't 
worry folks, I'll be in by two. On 
second thought, maybe I'll just take 
the car back to K - oh? 1'<0? 

Monday -8 a.m. Gad, just made it 
back for class, guess I'll sleep through 
philosophy. Gee, what a hard life I 
lead - back to the mines - zzzzzzzzz. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

"Col." J. a regist.red ,rade-trKJt'~. © 1952, THE COCA·COtA COMPANY 
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Not To Be Confused With 

Kandinski's Little Dream In Red 
By Kay Shanor 

We can blame it on the Indians, because through their efforts 

bacco was first introduced to the American colonists. And now, gen{ 

tions later, we are reaping the fruits of that first tobacco harvest. -Sm 

ing has become so firmly entrenched in our culrure that a sudden 51 

down in the cigarette industry would throw our economy into utter ch 

The tobacco auctioneer in Virginia, most of the doctors in the 

tion who smoke Camels, Arthur Godfrey and his television friends, ~ 

particular people congregating around Herbert Tareyrons would 

forced into the ranks of the unemployed. Far more disastrous then 

Marsha Sends 
A Musical 
"Dear John" 
DEAR JOHN, 

nomic chaos would be the effect 

the average smoker in the Un; 

States. Various types of them 

now be described so that they may 
more easily recognized in case suel 
national emergency ever occurs. 

One species of smoker would not 
I'm Confess in' that You go to my affected at all if tobacco were sudd 

head but I'll never know Why. I need Iy withdrawn from the earth. T 
you so because you belong to me. Lou type has little or no use for the pia 
make me love you, and I've just got but takes advantages of any and 
to get· out of the habit because I get of the several materials available 

use as substitutes, from corn silk 
ideas. I'm Bewitched. I don't know 

dried leaves. This smoker is ea, 
recognized as the boy of ten or twel why, but you're driving me crazy. 

I'll walk alone, but it's a lonesome and may be found in his natural ha 
'ole town and wish you were here be- tat behind barns, and inside garagt 

cause I wanna be loved. My silent 

love is trying for a full time job but 

The beginning smoker, or ama te 
sometimes takes on the appearal 
of a gangster with the law on 

if you tUrn me down, I understand. trail. Beginners are usual1y h. 
I'm lonesome and sorry, thinking of school boys or girls, who have be 
you and blowing smoke rings. instructed by their parents NEVI 

If teardrops were pennies, I'd have TO SMOKE. Thus, to avoid pareo 
Golden earrings, but then - the best observation, they perform their ( 
tbing. in life are free so lover come periments behind locked doors 
back to me because it takes two to dark alleys, and in the back booths 
tango. I'm a fool, fool, fool, for list- the corner drugs tore. In these out-( 
ening to your little white lies. How the-way places another for m 
can I believe you when you say you smoker may be found, the athlete
love me when I know you've been a training. He is similar to the nov' 
liar all your life? in this respect, but has a differ< 

Funny _ for every man there's a color face. Facial color of the beg'! 
woman _ what did I do? I'm out in ner, a pale, sickly green, is caus 
the cold again because of you and by the extreme nausea often expe 
Baby, it's cold outoide. I .till get enced in the first few months of sm 
jealous when you call everybody dar- ing. 
lin'. I wonder why you're undecided. The college girl who smokes p 
You know you belong to somebody sents an interesting study. (Rare 
else; maybe Margie, Ida, Sweet am pies of non-smoking college gi 
Georgia Brown, Linda, Jezebel, Laura have been found, but their number 
or Swamp girl. too small to be considered in t 

I said I'm gonna wash that man 
right out of my bair with pink cham
pagne but I cried my.elf to sleep on 
a night train until high noon. 

Seems like old times when I'm yours 
and I get happy and shine once in a 
while, but after you've gone, I get 
tbe blues in the night. If you trust 
in me during stormy weather, we'll' be 
together again doing what come. nat
urally in the good old lummertime. 

Oh promise me you'll botch-a-me 
on the first warm night in May. 'oril 
then, I'U ·see you in my dreams. Please 
give me just one more chance and 
remember me, I'm the one who loves 
you. 

Love and Devotion 

Marsha 

Words 'From The Wise 
Some books are to be tasted, others 

to be swallowed, and some few to be 
chewed and digested.-Franci. Bacon. 

If you find that the perusal of a 
book elevates your thoughts and in
spires you with noble sentiments, seek 
no other rule by which to judge of its 
merits. It is good and shows the mas
ter's hand.-LaBruyere. 

article.) A wise co-ed carries I 
Own cigarettes with her, but freque 
Iy forgets to provide herself wi 
matches, or other incendiary equq 
men!. This means that she is oftl 
forced to ask strange men to li~ 
her cigarette for her, a situati( 
which sometimes increases her a 
quaintance with the opposite sex. Cc 
lege women who smoke are popul 
with college men who smoke becau 
men are more friendly to girls w' 
are able to lend them cigarettes . C 
eds often use this as their excuse f 
smoking. 

The last form of cigarette smoker 
the least popular anywhere. He 
found in colleges, factories, offic 
and in most places where people cc 
gregate in groups . This fellow rna, 
from crowd to crowd, rapidly f 

hausting his supply of friends. A 
all because he makes it his pol ; 
never to buy a pack of cigarett 
Without cigarettes of his own 
finds it necessary to borrow fn 
others, and then one day there 
no others to borrow from. 

So here we are at the mercy of 
toasted tobacco leaf, and all beca( 
of our friend the American Indian 
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• • • From The Showers • • • 

No Comment! 

Ten Years From Today- There'll be a brighter day tomorrow ( It's 
m the Book. ) 

John Srommen 

Pictured at right are some of the Hornet standouts this fall. Top left 
Bob Van Horn and top right is Phil Dillman. Sandwiched in between are 
Roy Stricker on top and Vern Mario on the bottom. In the middle section i. 
the K-College team picture on the right and Boh VanderVeen pa .. ing on the 
left. Down below, Leon Grossnickle i. at the left, Jim Stefoff in the center, 

and Paul Schutter at right. 

Albion Steamrolls Over Kazoo 
To Capture Clear MlAA Title 

Alhion College steamrollered past 
Kalamazoo 59 to 7 at Angell Field 
Jast Saturday afternoon to capture ita 
firat MlAA championship in 12 sea
aons. The Britons went undefeated 
in five league games. 

Coach Del Anderson's fi ne blocking 
crew had t he better of th ings all the 
way af ter springi ng Halfback Bob 
McDonald loose fo r a 32 yard touch
down gallop early in the fi rst period. 
Before the quar ter was over, Bob 
Wikstrom had scored the second 
Briton touchdown on a 12 ya rd pass 
from Bob F r iberg. Ray Loeschner 
converted. 

Fullback Mel Larimer went six 
yards and Loelchner converted again 
in the lecond period and Albion held 
a 20 to 0 lead. The Hornets drove 

t back at tbis point and Icored their 

Albion substitutes took over at the 

star t of the fina l period and they 

weren't bad either. J unior halfback 

Jack T hompson scored twice in a row. 

Thompson ran 33 yards fo r his fi r st 

counter behind a vir tual wall of Al

bion blockers and then caught a 10 

yard scoring pass from George Cli f

fo rd deflected by Roy Stricker. 
Loeschner converted again after the 
second touchdown. 

Wilutrom, the leadin&, collegiate 

.corer in the .tate, came back into 

the lineup to punch over the final 

Briton tally. He went in from one 
yard out. Larimer kicked the poinL 

Statis t ically, Albion had all th e bet
ter of it a lso. The Britons chalked 
up a total of 431 yards to just 189 
for the Hornets, but in the first dow n 
department the edge was jus t 14 to 
13. Which shows nothing but that 
Albion wasted little t ime wit h sus-

only touchdown about two minutes 
) before the half. Boh Van Horn, Ka
!r zoo'. only consistent ground gainer 

all afternoon, went six yard. for the 
tally. And when Bob VanderVeen 

dd d tained marches, but was successful on " a e the extra point, K-College 
seemingly still had a chance. sudden thrusts. 

Hopes went out the window shortly Friber&, had a field day palling, 
after the star t of the second half, completing eight for ISS yards. Kal

, however, when End John Walker re- amazoo pallen hit on just six of 29 
cOvered a Kalamazoo fumble at mid- throwl for 69 yards. McDonald waa 
field. The sha rp-blocking Britons sent the leading Albion ground gainer as 

.. McDonald 49 yards on the first play he picked up 111 yards in seven car-
• and it was 26-7 ries . Van Horn for Kalamazoo 

Not letting oI'P a bit in their relent- 67 yard. in 19 tries. 
Ie.. attack, the Britons came r ight The loss left K-College tied for 

rI hack and scored twice more on pall third place in the fina l MIAA stand
ic play. before the quarter wa. com· ings with a record of two wins and 
11 pie ted. Flaahy quarterback Bob Fri- three losses. The overall season mark 
' 0 berg pitched both time. . On the re- was 3-4-1. Van Horn led the ground 
If ceiving end the first time waa W ik. - gainers with a total of 714 yards , 
u trom and the play covered 38 yard.. while Dillman was tops in passing and 
.. Loe. chner converted. Big Ced Demp- ofTense with 6V yards passing and 
it sep fielded the second throw and with 980 all told. Steloff snagged 22 passes 
r~ the aid of l ome . hoddy tackling to lead the receivers and Stricker 

went 62 yards to raise the count to with six interceptions was 
39 to 7 at the end of three quarters. pilferer. 

Record-breaking "52" Hornet Squad 
Ends Season Of Outstanding Play 

3 
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Thanksgiving 
Office Hours 

All offices will be closed Thursday, 
l\m'ember 27, and Saturday, Novem
ber 29, Offices will observe regular 
hours \Vednesday afternoon, Novem
ber 26, and Friday, November 28. 

it i< it 
On Monday, November 24, Me. 

John Anderson of the Admissions De
partment, will VISit Central High 
School in Grand Rapids, as part of 
his high school visitation program, 

Element 212: Wo 
Chemical Analysis of Woman 
(Thought to be a member of homo 
sapiens), 

Atomic Weight: Reputed to be 120. 
Isotopes are known through 90 to 180. 

Occurrence : Found both free and 
combined. In combined state it is 
found with man. 

.. 

The Small Waisted Look 

The bright accent in the 
Fashion you've made this year, 
Keep slim, very slim in a 
classic or contour belt. New 
selection from $1 .00 to $3.95. 

765 W. Michigan 

P hysica l P roperties: A II colors, 
sizes and shapes. Seldom found in 
pure state, Boils at nothing and will 
freeze without reason . Surface is 
usually covered with film of paint or 
oxide in various colors and depths. 
Unpolished specimen turns green in 
the presence of highly polished ones, 
All varieties melt if used incorrectly. 
Density is not so great as generally 
supposed, Resistance decreases with 
temperature-i.e" the higher the tem
perature, the lower the resistance, 

Chemical Properties: Highly explos
ive and dangerous in inexperienced 
hands , Extremely active in the pres
ence of man. Possesses great affinity 
for gold, silver, platinum and all 
precious stones, Has the ability to ab
sorb great quantities of expensive 
food and drink. May explode spon
taneously when left alone with man. 
Sometimes yields to pressure . Fresh 
variety has great magnetic attraction, 
but ages rapidly, 

Use: Chiefly experimental. Efficient 
cleaning agent. Acts as a positive or 
negative catalyst in the production of 
fevers, 

Unsolved Problem : The thing that 
mystifies many is the fact that the 
most streamlined specimens offer the 
most resistance. 

\ 

"Little Mich"igan 

On U, S. 12 
Between the Colleges 

, 

PAPER City STATIONERY 

8:30-7:30 

756 West Michigan Avenue 
On Your College Supplies We Specialize 

SALLY'S 
COLLEGE-WISE 

CLOTHES CLOSET 
FORMALS 

COATS 
DRESSES 

SEPARATES 
SUITS 

Ship and Buy Exclusive Line ot SALLY'S 
244 S, Bu rdick I upstairs l 

Open Wednesday Evenings 7-9 

Dial 4-9143 

.. The Playhill .. 
Before you go home to push a tur

key wing and cranberries around your 
plate on that ever-important Novem
ber 27, we suggest you see one of the 
many good shows which are electri
fying the local theaters. 

At the State until tomorrow night 
is still the spectacular Ivanhoe with 
Elizabeth Taylor and Robert Taylor, 
Starting Sunday, Gary Cooper can be 
seen in his spurs and ten gallon hat, 
totin' his Springfield Rifle. One of 
the best about the woolly west! 

Somebody Love. Me starts Saturday 
at the Capitol. Bouncing Betty Hut
ton is her liveliest self as she wonders 
who the somebody is, 

Starting tomorrow, the Fuller is 
collecting tickets for a glimpse of 
Marilyn Monroe ill Clash By Night. 
(What a clash!) Also, The Wac 
from Walla Walla presents Judy Ca
nova as the wild and wacky one, 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the Post Office 

1£ 'ya didn't see it before - now's 
your chance, Yep - High Noon starts 
Sunday at the Michigan. Gary Coop
er, the unusual photography, and the 
haunting theme song plus Thomas 
Mitchell and Lloyd Bridges make it 
worth the chewed fingernails, The 
double bill stars Ann Sheridan and 
John Lund and is titled Just Aero .. 
the Street. (only it's the same build
ing,) 

Tripoli is what's new at the Uptown 
starting Sunday. John Payne and 
Maureen O'Hara star to make it 
worth it. Judy Canova and Jerry 
Colona clown to Bob Crosby's music 
in Sis Hopkins as the added feature. 

Pessimist! 
People who commit . u icide have 

holes in their head •. 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

S~hafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

College Inn 

Have You Tried 
our Chile? 

6 :30 A,M. to 12 P.M, 
Sun, 5 P,M. to 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Pro!!, 

Smart, new slim SKIRTS , , . 
, , . Brown, Navy, Black, Grey 

$5.95 to $14,95 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Maribor17u9h Closed Mondays 471 W, South 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"All Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Schiavone Studio Go GREYHOUND , ~~~ 
On Thanksgiving Trips Home (~v~;~ ~ (If 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 
j- /' ,r-- )6 C 

SAVE THE DIFFERENCE 
144 W. Mich igan Ave, Ph. 2-1833 for Your 1,001 Other Needs 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP from KALAMAZOO 101 
ONE ONE 

DESTINATION WAY DESTINATION WAY 

Ann Arbor, Mich igan $2,60 Benton Harbor, Michigan $1.35 
Ch icago, Ill ino is 3.50 Detroit, Mich igan 3.50 
Flint, Michigan 3,60 Grand Rapids, Mich igan 1.25 

Phone 4-5516 Lansi ng , Mich igan 2,00 Muskegon, Michigan 2,25 
South Bend, Ind iana 1.75 Fort Wayne, Indiana 3.00 

10% EXTRA SAVINGS ON ROUND TRIPS-
Add U.S. Tax to All Fare. 

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
Phone 32501 

Saturday, November 22, 1952 

"Fill 'Er Up!" 
Said The Lady 

Al Arnold, a used-car dealer of 
Sonoma, California, put a 1949 model 
on a platform in his lot and labeled 
it : "A steal." The next morning it 
was gone! Somebody stole it! 

it it it 
In Florida, the main home news 

is the floods which they h a v e 
been having; in Texas huge forest 
fires have been burning. Of course 
most every state in the union has been 
bothered with this in the last week 
or so. In Arkansas, one fire alone 
swept 10,000 acres away, 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W, Michigan 

Across from Post Office 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

• 4 

more weeks until Christmas, 

and that joyous Holiday away 

from the books, and just lots 
and lots of Mom's good home 

cooking . This may seem like 

a long way off, but it is 
none too soon to be ordering 

your Christmas Cards person 
alized with your name, One, 

for instance, is quite out of 

the ordinary. The paper is a 

dull black with the Christmas 
greeting, and you r name 

printed in silver ink. A bright 

red candy cane with a green 

bow adorns the cover. The 

price is $3 .00 for 25 cards. 
There is a wide colorful col
lection of other cards at $1.25 

for 25 cards and on up. Be 

sure and choose a card that 

suits you and represents your 
personality, for this gives the 

card a more personal touch. 
Literally hundreds to choose 

from in the Christmas Card 
Section on Gilmore's Fourth 

Floor. Anyone who receives a 
personalized Christmas card 

from you will know that you 

thought way in advance about 

sending them a card, and 

didn't send one on the spur 

of the moment. They'll ap

preciate your thoughtfulness. 



They Also 
Wait Who 

Only Stand 
And Serve 
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Women Foot Bill At 
.. t' )ena or s 

Report 
The Senators held their 

• • 

leeting on Monday evening in liar 

IOn Seminar. There has been a C011-

picuous dropping off of interest in 

isiting these meetings by the studen t 

ody at large. 

Vice President Jean Hathaway took 
he place of the Secretary, but other
rise, regular business was carried on 
n the prescribed manner. 

Main topic of discuaaion for the 

lVeoing was the inadequacy of real 
eprelentation by the Senatora to 

eir respective groups. President 

eterson told the members that they are 

ot getting through to the students, 

d likewise, the students cannot get 

rough to their representatives. He 

it it was a deplorable situation in 

school of this size for a breakdown 

f student government. Senator Bland· 

ord mentioned that some of the stu· 

ents are unaware of who their repre

entatives are, or even who the officers 
)f the Senate are. This matter will 

ile taken care of by more extensive 

?ublicity. 

Next on the agenda was the matter 
Df class meetings. President Peterson 
-tated that there had been very few 
lass meeting, and it was decided that 
ach class would hold regularly sched

uled meetings from this time on. 

A motion was passed to reimburse 
Senators Seifert, Nelson and Goodsell, 
who will represent K College a t th e 
'SA regional assembly in Detroit 

next week end. 

KNOW YOUR SENATORS : Seated, left to right, John Peterson, presi
dent ; Jean Hathaway, vice president; Lucia Scavarda, secretary, Dick Nelson, 

treasurer. Standing, front row, left to right, Chuck Seifert, sophomore class; 

Joan Wood-Morse, Index; Marilyn Everett, freshman class; Laura Blandford, 

Women's League; Connie Wason, Forensics; Sue Stapleton, Boiling Pot; 

Dick Klein, Men's Union and senior clan. Back row, left to right, Bill Rogers, 

Board of Religious Affairs ; Chuck Goodsell, junior class. Not pictured, John 

Stommen, MIAA representative, who was out of town when the picture 

was taken. 

Candle-Light Service 
Next Thursday Night 

The matter of the ice skating rink On Thursday evening at eight------------------
The women's quartet. the Misses 

wi ll hehold was tabled until Senator Seifert could o·clock. Kalamazoo College 
~ake a further investigation. 

one of its loveliest traditions. Those 
Louie Brakeman will make a report 

on the Chapel prolram next 

and Senator Nelson will have 

who are new on the campus \\'iIl join 
week, 

the olde r members in the thrill of the a re

port from his committee on freshman 

hazing at that time also. 

Christmas Carol Serv ice. put on by 

the Women's League. At this candle

light service in Stetson Chapel, the 

hope for a world of peace may be 

born anew 111 the hearl~ of all of us, 

Barbara Brown, Irma Grissom, Mar-
tha Hoard, and Lou Ellen Crothers, 
will sing the delicate "Sweet Tngie, 
the Christmas Tree Angel." 

Another part of the carol .ervice, 

which occurs after the real program 
has ended is somehow almost as beau

tiful and awe-inspiring. As the audi

ence leaves the chapel, the only lights 

ablaze on the campus are flickering 

Winter Whirl 
'I'raditional Girl-Bid Formal 
To Be Held Tomorrow Evening 

By Margaret Winward 

Attention! All Boys! 

Barbara Brown, Evelyn Biek and your own special snow gal cordial
ly invite you to the Women's League Christmas formal, Winter Whirt, 
Saturday night, December 6. There will be waltzing through a winter 
wonderland from nine til midnight and the magic hour for all little 
~now maidens from Trowbridge is 1:30. Music will be provided by Ray 
Fjfer and his melodic snowmen. All selections are guaranteed to warm 
the coldest heart. 

According to Norma Lee Durham, Chairman of the Chaperone 
Committee, Jack Frost and Kris Kringle will not be the only guests 
present at the Christmas Formal. Also invited are Dr. and Mrs. Everton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Smich, Mrs. Cassady, Miss Hinkle, and Mrs. Mordhorst. 
Serving as chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. Van Liere, Mr. and Mrs. 
Copps, and Mr. and Mrs. Overley - a very warm and friendly group 
to add to our Winter W hirt. 

Danforth Foundation 
Offers Graduate 
Fellowships 

The Danforth Foundation offers fel

lowships to those students who are 

preparing themselves for college teach 

ing a nd who see, in teaching, a voca

tion of Chri stian service. They are 

given by thi, foundat ion for the pur-

Marilyn Draper, publicity chairman, 
has declared that snowball fights will 
be frowned upon and red flannel s will 
not be considered suitable attire. As 
previously mentioned, girls will dress 
formally and boys will wear suits, not 
snowsuits, just suits. After all, you'll 
have your love to keep you warm. 

Marj Burgstahler and her commit
tee for disguising Welles Hall have 
tried to keep the plans for the decora
tions under their snow bonnets but 
rumor has it that Rudolph, the red
nosed reindeer will make an appear
ance during the festivities. 

pose of aiding the spi ritual develop

me nt of young people particularly 

through the schools a nd colleges. 

For those of you who can't resist 
a chow line no matter what the atmos
phere, Billie Jo Tanner will provide 

Any college senior looking forward punch and cookies. 

to graduate .tudy in September, 1953 

may apply for these feIlowships . The 

The Chris tmas season will really 
get underway Saturday night so all 
you belles jingle that money in your 

Foundation welcomes applicants from pockets, count out $2.50, and run, do 
tbe fields of Natural Sciences, Social not walk to Rayma Ray for your bid. 
Sciences, Humanities, and other fields The \Vome n's League is dreaming 

of specialization to be found in the 

undergraduate college. 

The Fellowship Committee will 

choose the candidates for these fel

lows hips on the foll owing basis: high 

not only of a white Christmas but of 
\Nelles Hall fi lled with colorfully
gowned girls, smartly dressed boys 
and lots o f good cheer. Why not 
make its dreams come true and 
have a dreamy time yourself a t the 
Women's League formal Saturday 

academic abil ity and ach ievement. ac-
night. \Valtz the hours away in a 

ceptable record of health and emotional Winter Wbirl. 
Civic Presents 
Modern Classic 
This Month 

as the women sing ca rols, some fami

liar. some not. telling of the coming 

of the blessed Christ Chi ld. 

candles in every window of Hoben 
Hall, giving a note of peace and stability, personality adap ted to teach-
beauty to the quadrangle. Hot choco- ing and counseling, concern for wel
late and cookie., alao a part of the fare of people, choice of teaching as 

The Carol Service opens with a pro- traditiional ceremony, win be served a Christian vocation, a nd a deep re . 
ceuion of the women, singing the in Hoben Lounge directly fonowing Iigious conviction. 
favorite Christmas carols and, dressed the servic.e. 

Chairman of the annual Carol Ser-
all in white, carrying the 

wbich supply the only light 

candles 

in the 

chapel. The carolers are preceded by 

the Spirit of Christmas, Min Marilyn 

Everett, drened in red velveteen, with 

ber two little pagel, Jill Willon and 
This play served as the basis for Roberta Dew, and the Christmas Read-

The Kalamazoo Civic Players pre
sented Liliom eighteen years ago, 
when only three performances of any 
play were g iven. Now, following the 
world-wide trend in the theatre of re
viving worthwhile plays of the past, the 
Civic presents this modern classic 
again. LiIiom opened Thursday, De
cember 4, and run through Decem
ber 13. 

vice is Miss Lou Ellen Crothe rs. and 
she is heing assisted by ?lfiss Barbara 
Brown. program chairma n ; Miss Sally 
Horn, decorations chairman; Miss 
Elaine Horn, publicity chairman, and 
Miss E\'elyn Biek, properties chairman. 

Serving as hostess at the Hoben 
Chocolate will be Miss Judy Robert
so n, as sisted by the Misses Alice Cur
tis, Shirley Ketchen. ~lary McDonald, 
Helen Birdsell, Alice Hyers, ?llary 
Jane Faugust, and Margery Cordes. 

For thoae with financial need, a fel

lowship grant may be secured. The 

fellowship provides an opportunity to 

attend an annual Danforth Fellow 

Conference on Teaching, and the ex

perience of belonging to a group of 

common concern. 

Dr. Hightower has been chosen a 
Liaison Officer with the Foundation 
and has further information regard
ing these fellowships and the neces
sary application blanks . App li cations 
may be submitted any time after De
cember I, 1952, through. Dr. High
tower. To be considered for the 1953 
fellowships, an application with all re-

CarouseL The. settings include the 
merry-go-round corner of an amuse
ment park in Budapest, a path in the 
same park, th e st udio of the Carni
val's gypsy photographer, the judge
ment court of Heaven, a railroad 
Ire tic and embankment. and the main 
characters' home and garden. A mer
ry-go-round that revolves, and a rail
road semaphone that works are among 
the technical problems of the play. 

Sylva Gilmore has designed almost 
fifty costumes based on Hungarian 
gypsy pictu res, which make the pro
duction vibrant and colorful. The 
colorful pageant opens with the music 
and gaiety of the carousel. 

As one critic put it, the Liliom is 
" th e loveliest lovestory of the ages I" 
Don't miss this revision of the excit
ing play Liliom. See you at the 
Civic I 

ers, the Mines Constance Wilson and 

Laura Blandford. After the spirit 

of Christmas has welcomed the audi-

ence and the carolers, the beautiful 

song-pageant unfolds. The Christmas 

Readers will read the Nativity Story 

from the Book of Luke, and the songs 

are woven into the story. A few of 

the numbers to be presented by the 

chorus are "Christmas is Coming", 

UNo Candle Was There and No Fire", 

"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming", 

and HAngel1 O 'er the Fields Are Cir

cling." 

The soloist chosen from the fresh
man class is Miss Isabelle Johnston, 
soprano, who will sing "A Star Vias 
His Candle", and the senior soloist, 
Miss Lou Ellen Crothers, soprano, who 
will sing "Ave :Maria". 

The women of the campus have been 

preparing for this service since .chool 

opened and they make it one of the 

mo.t impreuive ceremonies of the 

whole college year. Mark it on 

calendar: Thursday evening at 

o'c1oc.k, Stetson Chapel. 

quired recommendation forms must be 
your completed by February 15, 1953. 
eight 

Next Week in Chapel 
The Chapel speaker for Tuesday, 

December 9, will be Dr. Everton. On 
Thursday, December 11, there will be 
a Christmas devotional service. This 
will consist of music by the College 
Singers and a soloist. Dr. Dunsmore 
will be in charge of the program. 

The Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
are open to all students of graduate 
study which are teaching fields in the 
undergraduate college This fellow-
hip may be used in any recognized 

graduate school. They are granted for 
one year, but renewal will be con
sidered by the Foundation on the basis 
of academic success, the continuation 
of the vocational objective of college 
teaching and the sympathy with the 
program. 

Admissions Office 
Visitation Schedule 
For Next Week 

Admi sions Director Mr. John An
de rson is off again on some more of 
his many and energetic high school 
visits. His schedule for today and next 
week is as follows: 
Friday, December 5: Comstock Higb 

School 
Galesburg High School 
Climax High School 

Tuesday, December 9: 
School, Elgin, Illinois 

Wednesday, December 10: 
Township High Scbool, 
Illinois 

Elgin High 

Waukegan 
Waukegan 

Thursday, December 11 : Naperville 

High School, Naperville, lllinois 
Barrington Consolidated High 
Schoo), Barrington, Illinois 

Friday, December 12: Midland Senior 
Higb School, Midland, Michigan 
Arthur Hill High School, Saginaw, 
Michigan 

Remember, anyone who has attend
ed these high schools, or other schools 
in the area, is cordially invited to 
tra vel with Mr. Anderson. It helps a 
lot to have a college student a long, 
so stop in at the Admissions Office. 
Bowen 204, and put in your name . . 
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An Editorial 

Too long the students of Kalamazoo College have stood back and 

watched their school being demolished, hunk by hunk, by word and by 

cieed. Too long they have used woolly platitudes to describe incidents 

and events on the campus which were out-and-oue acts of damage to 

a school very dear to the heans of very many people. More than enough 

hours have been spent in meetings, in recording pages of words, in try

ing to reach some point of understanding between twO schools of thought. 

Faculty. • • 

• • • Speaks 
Recent K Grad Tells The Jo 
Of Being An English T each~ 

by Bill De. Autel. dt 

The administration, the faculty, the students, the alumni and the 

friends of Kalamazoo College have been patient long enough with those 

who excuse by immature rationalization the destruction of properry and 

the poisoning of human relationships. Even now, aces are being perpe- Dr. Arnold Mulder 

I have now been privileged to be 
an English teacher for over two years. 
These two years have been full of 
rich and interesting experiences. 
Through them I have begun to know 
and sincerely like my Japanese stu. 

dents. On the average, my students, 
particularly the ones at Aoyama, have 
proven themselves to be good and cap· 
able students. 

During my two years teaching ex
perience I sometimes have humorously 
classed my studen ts into three general 
types. I call these types : the "over 
eager", and the "eager", and the "ne
bo·'. Perhaps you don't fit into any of 

trated which are badly damaging the name and equipment of the Col- these classes, but it would be fun to 
Chairman of the department of Eng- see what is meant by them. 

lege, and these acts are taking money out of all our pockets. The money lish, Dr. Arnold Mulder is a well The "over eager·' type of student is 
established author in his own right. one who will go to any end to learn 

being used for repairs hither and yon around the campus: Harmon He is the author of the novels: The English. lIe hides in waiting for the 
Dominie of Harlem, The Outbound poor English teacher. When the 

lounge, the Annex, and so on, could be used to a much better purpose Road, The Sand Doctor, and Bram of 
the Five Corners; and the recent 

... Let's face it, there has been a lot of pussyfooting and it's time to scholarly work, Americans from HoI-

call the whole thing to a screeching halr. 

Some of those people are probably misfits. But there are also those, 

not misfits, who are assuming an air of righteous indignation over admini

strative decisions which rea II y do not concern them in the least. It is not 

possible to know to what extent those people are being used by cynical 

persons who know exactly what they are doing. But the question of 

motive cannot be profitably pursued. As one of the Senate members 

said last Monday evening, it can be quite tiresome ro search the dark 

crannies of someone's psyche trying to uncover a mysterious dissatisfac

tion which has led and is leading to the loss of the good name of the 

College. 

When alumni from distant states are wrmng and questioning the 

acts of recent date, it would appear that this local nonsense has gone on 

quite long enough. If any still wish to behave like surly schoolchildren, 

then we say to them: Put up, shut up, or get out! 

Can You Top This? Irks 
Scribe Who Will Try To 

By Shirley Lostutter 

There is something inherently maddening about living on a college 
campus. This is a fact universally recognized but few are able ro pin it 
down and give it a name. For the first time this is about to be done. 

This is it - the rest of these silly people refuse to take any interest 
whatsoever in me. They are all egotists, so wrapped up in their own 
problems chat they don't seem to realize that I have any troubles. It's 
gotten to be a parody on "Can you tOP this'" 

For instance, I get up in the morning, barely able to co-ordinace my 
movements enough to get the toothpaste anywhere near the toothbrush, 
and so I make a simple remark. I say, "I'm tired." Immediately a chorus 
of voices arise in angry reproof. "You're tired! Listen, I haven't slept in 
30 long I don'r know what it's like. If you had the stuff to do I have 
you \vouldll't complain," I lower my 

head to hiding the stinging tears at I" ill show them. I will get sick. Let 
this reprimand. What was I thinking 
of? 

them see me there, pale and wan, stub
bornly refusing to give in to this rare 
fatal disease for which there is no 
known cure, and then see what they 
think. For one day I remain in bed, 

land in the The People I of America 
se ries edited by Louis Adamic. 

I have been told by some former ed· 
itors of the Kalamazoo College Index 
that reporters now and then assume 
a supercilioua attitude toward Index 
dead lines. I trust that that is not 
true of the present staff. For such 
students are not merely doing their 
college paper a disservice, they are 
burting themselves far more. What. 
ever line of work they may go into, 
if they don't learn in college to ob
serve dead Hnel, the chances are very 
great that they can't win later on. 
Industry is ruthless about such thing., 
not because it wanta to be but be
cause it has to be. No real dead line 
il ever arbitrary; it is imposed on an 

industry by the very conditions of life. 

To talk shop for just a moment, col
lege instructors often set deadlines for 
term papers and other assignments of 
that nature. They don't do this be
cause of the hardness of their hearts, 
or because they are killjoys who de
light in interfering with dances and 
card games and bull sessions and 
theatre parties; their own dead lines 
compel them to set dead lines for st u
dents if the educational machine is not 
not to be thrown out of gear. 

The one and only point I am trying 
to make is that the dead line is not 
an artificial or arbitrary thing. All 
nature is testimony to this pronounce. 
men I. All the great rhythms of na· 
ture - of day and night, of winter and 
summer - are based on dead lines. 
Mother Nature has no patience with 
that child of hers who violates her 
dead lines. A farmer who plants his 
corn in July instead of doing 1 0 on 
or before the planting dead line in 
May finds his crop des troyed by frost 
in October before it can mature. It 
does him no good to plead that he was 
tired in May, or even that he was sick, 
or that he wanted to go to a picnic, 
or that the fi sh were biting jus t then, 
Nature recognizes no grade of Incom· 
plete; ahe just make it an F without 
more ado. Those who do not meet 
her dead lines are dead ducks. 

bra"ely insisting that rJI be all right. Real George-
By then I am bored to tears, so I get 

teacher appears, "Over Eager" poun
ces upon him, speaking very fast in 
English, saying many things. What 
he says doesn't have to make sense 
as long as it's in English. 

"Over Eager" has been known to 
corner unfo rtunate soldiers anywhere 
in Japan, in order to practice his 
English. 

"O,'er Eager" sometimes secures 
an appointment with his English 
teacher, giving the excuse that he has 
something very important to talk 
about. He says he needs the teacher's 
help. When he calls, all he wants to 
do is to speak for several hour s in 
English. 

The "over· eager" student is usually 
distinguishable from the ordinary stu
dent. He sits tensely on the front 
part of his seat in class, he alway. 
raises his hand first. When he is on 
the prowl he has a peculiar gleam in 
his eyes. That's when he's dangerous. 

There is one advantage in being 
such a type of student - you learn 
English . 

The "eager" student is not so diffi
cult to describe for there are many of 
them here at our school. He realizes 
the importance of attentiveness in the 
cIas5work. "Eager" also realizes that 
the teacher means what he says when 
he asks the students to please study. 
"Eager·· cooperates by studying his 
lesson and by also doing additiona l 
study to improve his English. Maybe 
he also carries a smal l notebook in 
which he can jot down new words and 
phrases he has heard. Many times, 
"Eager" al so join s an E.S.S. to im
prove his English by further practice. 

The third class is fun to describe 
I call them "nebo" (sleepy-heads),. 

the price 
of joy. 

George 

of ha"ing such a litle bundle 

occasionally allows other 
members of the canine family to ex
plore the campus and play up to 
those students who just love dogs. This 
happens only under certain conditions. 
however. (I) The visiting dog must 
be at least three times as large as 
George. (2) Ile must be accompanied 
by a member of the homo sapiens fam
ily at I('a~t three times as large as 
George. (3) He must lie quietly in 
some corner and pretend to be a deaf
mute who does not react to the friend-
Iy advances of the students. 

1 JII!) type 01 ~tudent can "study" EI 

lish for five or six years and sti ll n: 
able to speak only Japanese. \Nh 
"Xebo" hears an assignment bei T 
given he quietly but quickly goes 
sleep. Then, when he is ca lled on tt 
has many ways of escaping the pai 
full task of reciting: he avoids tA 
perspiring teacher's searching eyes 
hiding behind his English book; 
pretends he didn't understand the; 
signment, (I usually repeat the hOll'rr 
work assignment in simple Japanese 
he looks so completely lost that t a' 
teacher in mercy passes over him; 
mumbles a mixture of Japanese, En p 
li sh and nonsense sounds and th 
hurriedly sits down with the triumpha b 
g rin on his facc. The "nebo" girl it 
mediately begins to giggle, squirm, a 
bashfully cover her mouth with h 
hand until the teacher must go on e 
another student for fear the poor g 
will never recover from her quid if 
acquired fit; or "Neba" begins succes 
fully to fluently recite last weel a 
lesson which he learned in class. 

Poor "Nebo" - no matter how ha 

he tries, he usinks" instead 
" thinks"; he eats "lice" instead f 
"rice"; he has a "fazer" and "ml 
er" instead of a Ufather" and urn 1 
ther"; he never likes a thing "ver 
m·uch, but rather "berry" much. 
you want to see "Nebo" in real troub ~ 
ask him to say_Hmy father and m 

ther ate rice 333 times". 
When an English teacher a ~ 

proaches "Nebo ll on the campus, UN 
bo" hides behind a tree or runs aw I 
50 he won't have to speak in Engli~ 

I don't know, maybe "Nebo" thin 
English is a disease that he war ( 
nothing to do with. 

I don' t know which type of stud. 1 
is the best. I had one adult "ove 
eager" student who planned to go 
America for a year. He insisted UP! 

coming to my house every morni1 ( 
from 7:00 until 8:00. We made I 
great deal of progress. Shortly aft, 
we finished our one month's courl e I 
received word. that he's gone to Ge 
many for one year. 
home. 

Because of these 

I almost return! 

types of studen 
and the many experiences I've b.' 
with them, I greatly enjoy my En, 
lish teaching. I welcome the "ove 
eager", "eager", and "nebo" becau 
of them life never bas a dull mome" 
Ed. nole: Bill Des Autels, '50, is i 
Japan teaching "high school aD 

college English, giving English lesson 
a little church work, and youth wor 
in the Japan National Christian COUI 
cit Youth Commissions." 

Some Items 
It is easier to produce ten volum, 

of philosophical writing than to pI 
one principle into practice_-Tolstoy 

~ ~ ~ 
Statistics show that Yale grads ha' 

1.7 children, while Vassar grads ha' 
1.3. Which merely goes to show till 
men have more children than womCI 

* * ,. Prof. - "Why are you late?" 
Student - "Class started before 

got here." 
~ ~ ~ 

From Trowbridge - Men who kif 

After a look in the mirror I felt en
couraged however. Ha, they can't get 
around this one. "Look at those cir
cles under my eyes." I sigh happily. 
uYou've got circles under your cyess!" 
- and so on and on. It is too early 
in the morning. I must have lost my 
head to think I could compete with 
these artists. 

up and start going to classes again. That pesky little (?) puppy which 
:-':obody missed me. They didn 't even all the students love and tease is the 
mark me absent in the classes I missed. one and only George. George may be 
It seems my instructor had a headache found at anytime playfully biting, 
that day and they didn't get around snapping or tearing at a student either 
to taking roll. He felt too bad. in \Velles or in close vicinity; why we 

But despite his idiosyncracies, 
forgive us!) he·s real George. 

{please and tell aren't half as bad as tbo. 

After a few days of meditation, I don't know. 
hit upon the perfect scheme. I had Our first days here at K this year 
considered suicide but I discarded that were started and ended with helpless 
when I realized that their only interest cries from a cute little tan bundle of 
in me would be a discussion of why I nothing tied like a slave to a stake in 
was such a paranoid and wasn't it too the ground. Since he has grown older 
bad that my roommate had to li,·e by though, he's not tied anymore and we 
hersel f now. So I finally came to the all remember those 'dear good ole Editor - .. - -. 
conclusion that it was my duty to days' with fond thoughts. Of course A .. istant Editor 

who kiss and exaggerate. 

D x 
Joan Wood-Mor 

__ .Duane DeVri. 

I am not one to give up without 
fighting though. I make pleasant 
breakfast conversation by enumerating 
my many difficult tasks for the day in 
an effort to glean a few grains of sym
pathy. It's useless. I find that my 
friend across the table is carrying 36 
hours, working a 40-hour week in the 
local salt mines, and is dated up until 
February 6. Courtesy prevents me 
from calling her a liar. Plus the fact 
that I uspect it is the truth, although 
I would never admit it. After all, if 
some people are stupid enough to kill 
themselves trying to use up excess 
energy, who am I to feel sory for 
them. 

point out to these people the evil of we all appreciate him most when the Busine .. Manager Maynard Youn. 
their ways. I have tried to do this. day is dreary, wet and muddy; for only New. Editor __ .... _._. _. __ .. _ ... _. __________ ._.. __ Judy Robert .. 
And if I succeed, I promise you, I will then are we privileged to be the proud Sporta Editor __ . ___ .. _ .. _ ... _ .... _._. __ .... _._._._. ___ .. _. __ John Stomm. 
have worked up a line so desperate, owners of dirty paw tracks on our best 
so touching, and so fast that no one skirt or trousers. And do we mind Feature Editor .--... -.. -.-.----.-.- ---.. ---- . __ ...... _. ____ Shirley Lo.tutt 
wi1l ever be able to interrupt me to when an occasional tear is in the cuff Circulation Manager ------- ---------... --_______ . ____ . __ Jack Pri 

I have one last trick up my sleeve. say, HYou're tired-"_ of our favorite shirt? \Vhy no, that's Faculty Advisor __ . ____ ._ . __ ._. ____ . ___ .. ______ . Mr. William Bur' 
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• • .From The Showers. • • 
A basketball game which will undoubtedly go a long way toward 

!termining the MIAA champion this winter is on tap for Tredway Gym

lsium as the Albion boys bring their jinx into Kalamazoo once more. 

he winner of the contest will be one early step ahead of the other in 

Ie conference race which is figured ro be a three team barrie involving 

Ibion, Hope, and Kazoo. 

Sad tales of woe are coming from the Albion secror as the Britons 

lourn the loss of four good lettermen. Nothing much is mentioned 

:>out the fact that rwo of the tOP junior co llege players in the country 

Ius an outstanding crop of frosh talent, including one 6-8 giant, will 

e available ro bolster the cause. 

Hornets Host ·to Albion 
In First MIA A Contest 

An early season MIAA basketball contest of considerable import
ance is scheduled at Ttedway Gymnasium this evening with Albion's 
always rough Britons proving the competition beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
A junior varsiry preliminary tilt is slated for 6: 30. 

Both Kalamazoo and Albion are rated as rop flight contenders for 
this year's league tirle and the viCtor will be a long way along the road 
to success even at this early date. 

Most local fans will remember that it was JUSt last winter that the 
Britons wiped out a nine point deficit with six minutes remaining and 
won a thrilling 83-82 decision from the Hornets. The loss knocked 
Kazoo out of contention for the championship. 

Since the K College-Albion series was resumed in 1945 following 

\Vorld \Var II. Kazoo has been able 
to win ju~t twice in 15 starts against 

Walt Sprandel's squad. Despite this 
Vicrories over the Brirons have been few and far between since the long set of reverses. however, Kal-

Varsity -Alumni 
Game To Benefit 
Rog Winter Fund nd of World War II. Coach Walt Sprandel, in his final year of coach-

amazoo still leads in the overall series 
by a 35-32 margin. Last /-Iornet win 
was 63 to 53 in 1949-50. 

19 at Albion, has directed his cagers ro 13 wins in the last 15 starts 
Graduation has taken some of the 

Britons most capable performers in

cluding Charley Frost, Chuck 1Iohl, 
a tossup off the Hornets' 

gainst Kazoo, certainly an enviable record. 

Tonight's batrle rates as pretty much of Don Little, and Bob Sheathelm, but 

erformance in holding the Universiry of Detroit ro a 75-61 win on word from Albion says the Britons 
arc loaded once 1I10re . John Porter, 
the ~lIAA's record-breaking scorer of 
a year ago, is back and so is the na

tion's second be t small college re-

~uesday. As a matter of fact, most Kazoo players felt they should have 

IOn that contest. 

Four letrermen will probably grace the Albion starting lineup with bounder, Ced Dempsey. It was Demp
sey who whipped in the winning 

like number slated ro open for the Hornets. There will be a slight basket here last season. 

leight edge in favor of Kalamazoo, but the Britons make up for this in 

leadly accurate shooting in the person of one John Porrer, the league's 

op scorer last winter. 

Manny Glasser carried the enure load for Coach Dob Grow's 

luinret at Detroit on Tuesday. He connected for 14 points in the first 

1aIf and added 11 more in the second for a grand rotal of 25 . Not a 

)ad way ro start the season at thar. Glasser had the Detroit defensive 

:nen fouling him all evening and made good on 11 free throw attempts. 

Manny also led the Kalamazoo rebounders; claiming 12. 

Scoring punch outside of that provided by Glasser was nonexistent. 

Gordie Dudley was second high with seven points, wlule three for

wards, John Stommen, Don Isaacson, and Dean Forhan, chipped in 

JIlSt six apiece. 

Two transfer athletes, Bob Friberg 
of Grand Hapids Junior College and 
0011 Roe of Soo Tech, are expected 
to aid the Albion cause immeasurably. 
Friberg averaged 25 points per game 
last year and Roe added a comparable 
amount. Doug Steward, 6-8 freshman 
cen ter from Vermontville, gives the 
Britons plenty of height. 

Also available are Jerry Flanagan, 
a starter at forward last winter, and 
Jim Oakes, an all-state high school 
player in 1948 who has been ineligi
ble at Albion the past two seasons . 

I t will be the first game of the sea
SOil for Albion, but the second for 
K College which opened at the Uni
versity of Detroit on Tuesday. 

The Hornets will presellt quite an 
array of veterans for the contest also. 
Slated to start for the Orange and 
Black are four lettermen and one 
freshman. 6-5 Don Issacson appea rs 
the likely choice at one forward post 
although he is just a yearling. 

The other starter at forward will 
The Hornets didn't fare toO badly in the shooting percentage de- be senior John Stommen, while junior 

;'I[anny Glasser will start at center. 
rarrmenr, hining on 36ft of their shots. The trouble was that the Sam Grow, a junior, and Gordie Dud

ley, a senior have the edge at the 
Orange and Black could get JUSt 55 shots in the game since Detroit was guard posts. Certain to see consider

able duty are Dean Forhan and Dave 
clearing the rebounds on practically every play. ~Ioran at the forwards, Stu Siegel at 

center and Phil Dillman and Roger 
Dudley established himself as the cheapest guy on this trip when Gill at the guards. 

it comes to buying food. His post-game meal of one coke and a dish of 

cole slaw enabled him to pocket quite a goodly percentage of his meal 

money. Isaacson phoned his rich uncle Joe Jones while he was in the 

big ciry once more, bur he didn't seem toO impressed ( his uncle that is. ) 

The new 9,500 seat Memorial Fieldhouse at the U. of D. was real

ly something ~o see. It was an undersized Chicago Stadium and was 

really nice. SOrt of reminds onf: of Tredway. The backboards and rims 

in the new building were really fast and most members of the Hornet 

squad expressed a fervent wish that they might rerum to the homey 

confines of Tredway with the sponge boards and foam rubber rims. 

"Little Mich"igan 

S. 12 
Between the Colleges 

\ 

The second annual Kalamazoo Col
lege Alumni basketball game is sched
uled for Monday night, December 8, 
in Tredway Gymnasium. Starting 
time is S :30 p.m. with a city league 
team preliminary set for 7 :00. 

Admission charge to the contest is 
free and proceeds from a halftime 
collection are to go to the Roger 
\Vinter Fund. 

Alumni frolll as far back as the 
11 [AA championship team of 1938 are 
expected to come to the game. Among 
the past greats are Bob Warren, Don 
Spa Is bury. Joe Howard, Gerald Gil
man. Bob ApI'. Jack Marlette, Char
lie Stanski, Bill Bos. Joe Pizzat, Bob 
Simanton. Tom Willson, Jack Wendt 
and John Sentz. It shapes up as 
quite a struggle. 

The varsity WOll the first game in 
the series last winter by a 63-47 score 
after being held close for three quar
ters by the old-timers. 

Kazoo Makes Good 
Mark at Motor City 

\Vith just seven minutes remaining 
in the COil test at Detroit last Tues
day night, K-College trailed a strong 
University of Detroit squad hy only 
53-52 ill the basketball season opener, 
but the Titans came to life in the 
closing minutes to cop the decision 
by a 75-61 margin. 

At that, the showing was the best 
put 011 by a Kalamazoo club in the 
)lIolor City ill some time. The first 
quarter score showed the Hornets 
Hornets trailing just 16-12 and bv 
halftime it was still a 34-29 hall gam~ 
as :\[anny Glasser kept the locals In 
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the thick of the fight with 14 first 
half points. 

Detroit moved out to a 53-53 lead 
starting the final quarter, but the 
Orange and Black, again led by Glas
ser, surged back to within a single 
point at 53-52 before dropping out of 
contention for keeps. 

Glasser topped all Hornet scorers 
for the night with 25 points, while 
Gordie Dudley was second in line with 
seven. 

An announcement was ma.de 
lalt week at Albian College 
about plans to aid Roger Win
ter, star Kalamazoo College 
athlete who was stricken with 
polio this summer. This plan 
to benefit Roger, who is con
fined in an iron lung in South 
Bend, Indiana, is being spon
sored by the s tuden t council 

and the Albion Club. 

Your Trip Home Is 

IN THE BAG 
BY THAIN! 

NO WEATHER OR TRAFFIC 
delays to make you miss holidates 
. , . when you go home by safe, 
dependable train. It's a headstart 
on vacation fun, traveling with 
friends ... in roomy comfort with 
swell dining car meals! 

IT'S A GIFT! If you and two 
friends go home and return to
gether _ _ . Group Coach Plan 
tickets save you each up to 25% 
of the regular round - trip coach 
fares. Or a group of 25 or more 
can each save up to 28 %! Head 
home in the same direction at the 
same time. After the holidays, 
return separately if you wish on 
this larger Group Coach Plan. 

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT 
ABOUT GROUP PLAN AND 

SINGLE ROUND-TRIP SAVINGS 

EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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Something New! 
o 
F 
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It i. there, Clem, is it there? 

C\ote T"enty-. ' ine ... All of the 
following notes in this week's column 
were written two v .. eeks ago. OUf 
Sister Body turned them down for 
"lack of space." 

};ote Thirty ... We are elated. 
I-jere we sit with contributions of over 
$800.00 given within the last three 
weeks. Hillel has sent us the final 
plans of the remote console to be 
OK'd. They are beaut! He has 
also informed us that the head of his 
department at General Electric told 
him that to have a single piece of 
equipment like he is building now in 
Syracuse built officially by GE (that 
is, designed by GE engineers and 
have a pilot model made) tha t then, 
the cost would be $12,000, not the 
$300.00 that we a re paying I You ex
pected the pinch? Here it is: Any 
student who has any contact with a 
pe rson who might be interesting in 
donati ng to the station, can do the 
cause a wonderful t urn by giving the 
name to John Peterson, Chuck Seif
ert, M r . Copps, D r . Wa ri ng, Dr. Ker
man, or Dave Petrilli. If you would, 
then we would you know what I (Sis
ter body, why don't you ge t someone 
who makes sense to fill up space, 
huh, sister body?) 

Note Thirty-One . • . Talking to Al 
Tucker'. eal (if ,he'. taken, why 
bother learning her name?) the other 
day, we were .truck by a thought: 
There are lome program. on JMD 
now to luit everyone', talte. She wa. 
telling Bill Little that .he like hi. 
.how (Thursday, 11:00-11:30) and 
didn' t like lome other one. A. we 
didn' t go crazy over the f'Beaver· 

L ittle Houleparty" but liked the one 
that Ihe didn' t, thuI, the thoughL 
Now, Beaver and Little kept the Ita
tion on the air 1a.t year by filling 
in every hole in our schedule. Every· 
time lome one milled a .how we call· 
ed on them. Thi. year it isn't that 
way. They have one half-hour into 
which they pour every dynamic b it 
of their gentle wi t . This way we only 
have to Iilten to JMD one half-hour 
( take your choice) to say, hey, they've 

improved somewhat. ( S ister 
body, we ask you again . .. ) 

"'ote Thirty-Two ... We will be 
broadcasting the Annual Christmas 
Candlelight Service live to the city 
this year on December 11, over 
WMCR, the FM Station of Western 
Michigan College. Another one of the 
things J MD can do with a little 
money. 

Note Thirty-Three ... As this note 
will be cut out anyway, why say any-
thing.. (who has?) ... 

Your PD, 

Make Christmas Magic 
with a box of 

Hakus Pokus Hankies 
by Tammis Keefe 

adp 

Twa hand railed linen, hand 
kerchiefs, magician's box and 
all 

$2.00 
Your dorm pals will love them! 

Shop early! 

765 W. Michigan 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

.. The Playbill .• Student Invites 
Count 

Your Pennies 

Speech Events 
Well, now that we're all back, fat You To 

and happy, from our Thanksgiving 

The speech department is picking 
up speed and will be in the full swing 
of things after vacation. vacation, we can go to the movies 

with the money the folks gave us. 

Playing at the State until next \Ned
nesday is The Plymouth Adventure. 
No, it's not about cars - it's all about 
Spencer Tracy and a rock located in 
l\'ew England. Starting next Thurs
day is the dramatic show The Thief. 
This is the newall-silent (yup - no 
talking) picture everyone is talking 
about, starring Ray Milland. 

Tomorrow night is the last time 
you'll be able to see The Miracle of 
Our Lady of Fatima at the Capitol. 
It's a special religious picture at spe
cial prices. On Sunday Marilyn Mon
roe and Richard Widmark break all 
barriers in Don't Bother to Knock. 

At the Fuller starting Saturday is 
Yanke e Buccaneers starring Jeff Chan
dler and Scott Brady. The rough 'n 
ready double bill is Mr. Walkie Talkie 
with Will iam Tracy. Then Wednes
day Gloria (glamour grandma) Swan
son stars in 3 for Bedroom C. Also 
showing is Secret People with a 
pretty secret called Valentina Cortesa. 

Audie Murphy (most decorated 
hero of World War II) stars in Duel 
at Silver Creek until tomorrow night 
at the Michigan. Golden Boy is the 
added feature with golden Will iam 
Holden as the boy with Barbara 
Stanwyck as the eye-lifter. On Sun
day, there's a eek-screaming-oldie 
called King Kong. The King is enjoy
ing a revival with Robert Armstrong 
and Bruce Cabot. The Redhead and 
the Cowboy is the other show. star
ring Glenn Ford and Rhonda F lem
ing. 

The Uptown is offering hilarious 
What Price Glory 7 Cast : James 
Cagney vs. Corrine Calvet vs. Dan 
Dai ley. The second picture is Sonl of 
the Delert with cactus Laurel and 
drybones Hardy. Starting Sunday, 
John Payne and Gai l Russell make a 
comeback in Captain China. Wild 
Stallion is it 's stable-mate, with Ben 
Johnson taming the shrew. 

Sex 
Once there was an Irishman 

named Murphy. Now look at all of 
them. 

" What happens to all my money 7" 

How many times have you heard 

someone say this 7 Well, here i. the 

ans wer to your question. Many stu

dents have received a letter from 

Dick Stevens asking for an accurate 

a ccount of all the money spent in one 

week. This project is being under· 
taken by D ick as part of an Eco· 
nomics class. 

Dick has picked forty people on 
the basis of social status, age, vary
ing from 17-22, religion, and sex. Of 
these forty I)eople, there are ten from 
each class, five men and five women, 
two of whom are townies. He has also 
picked forty Illore students at ran
dom: every tenth person in the stu
dent directory. 

The only actual work to be done 
by these students is a little t ime and 

bookkeeping. D ick would like a com· 
plete list of every penn y spent dur ing 

the week of December 1-7. Thi. lilt 
consists of the brand bought, the 
quantity, and the price. From t his 
D ick hopes to get a base as to how 

much the average student spends. As 
a further study, D ick hopes to r un 
tbis experiment again nex t spring. 

The names of the students are to 
be omitted so that this survey may be 
kept impersonal. 

RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 
TRY OUR FRIENDLY 

SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 

Across from the POlt Office 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Michigon 

Across from Post Office 

The big event of the year will be 
the national Pi Kappa Delta speech 
meet which will be held on our cam
pus during spring vacation of 1953. 
The schools in the Province of the 
Lakes, of which Dr. Kaump, head of 
the speech department, is governor, 
will furnish entertainment for the re
presentatives of over 800 colleges and 
universltIes. Tentative plans are for 
a night-club-theme dance. 

Connie \ Vilson, forensics manager 
of the Hornet speech teams, and Dr. 
Kaump invite all students interested 
in after-dinner speaking, story-telling, 
discussion, oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking, or radio announcing to join 
the speech team. See either Dr. 
Kaump or Connie. 

On 1\ovember 22, the novice debate 
team traveled to Albion college for 
its first meet. The meet was one to 
be chalked up to experience for both 
the debaters and the student judges 
who accompanied the group. Instead 
of receiving points, each speaker was 
given a critique by the judges. 

The speech department is planning 
to invite other schools in the MISL, 
the Michigan T ntercollegiate Speech 
League, to participate with K College 
in practice debates which will be 
judged. Other schools will be contact
ed soon. 

The next meet on the speechmakers' 
schedule is a novice debate tourna
ment February 7 at Purdue Univer
sity. 

The meet at the Chicago Navy Pier 
of the University of Illinois, which 
was scheduled for December 13, has 
been canceled. 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
144 W. Michigon Ave. Ph. 2- 1833 

756 West Michigan Avenue OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

On Your College Supplies We Specialize 
8 :30-7 :30 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 
1402 W. Main 

Dial 4-9143 

DRESS SALE 
Lucky you, if you wear a smoll size 19 to 16). You'll find some of the most 

important fash ions of the season ot special sale price ! 

The Marlborough 
AU NT KA TI E'S SHOPPE 

Closed Mondays 

Campus capers 
call for Coke 

471 W. South 

When grades are posted, get hold 

of yourself- maybe the news is 

good. Anyway, there'll always be 

problems ahead, so start now and 

face them refresh ed. Have a Coke. 

aOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF Tl1E COCA·COLA COMPANY av 

COCA-COLA BOTILlNG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
© 1952, Tl1E COCA·COLA COMPANY 

Friday, -December 5, 1952 

Fund Drive Nets 
$36,000 To Date 

At the third report luncheon f 
the annual fund drive for 1952, hel 
in \Velles Hall, December 2, it wa 
announced by 11r. William Lawrenc 
J r., chairman of the campaign, tha 
approximately $36,000 in cash an 
pledges have been donated to date. 

The amount is almost one-half 0 

the $75,000 goal of the drive and wa 
achieved with only one-third of th 
reports in. 

The fund drive workers hope to oL 
tain the bulk of the goal before th 
Christmas vacation. Outside contn 
butions are coming in from alumr 
and friends of the campus. 

The $75,000 will go toward meeti n 
operating expenses of the collegl 
Any student who hasn't yet contri 
buted to this drive and would lik 
to should contact the Business Ollie 
immediately. All donations will b 
gladly received. 

THE 

COED 

CORNER 

Christmas Gifts for The Par
ticular Coed in mind - those 
little "extra" somethings that 
she'd never buy herself, but 
treasure ta own. Haw would 
she like a little angora fling? 
About five inches wide, and 
crocheted strands to tie 'neath 
the chin. Keeps the ears warm. 
$1.95. Found on the Fourth 
Floar, Gilmore Brothers. Soft 
to the tauch, and oh so femin 
ine, designed primarily with 
the male's point of view in 
mind. If yau are seeking 
something that will grace her 
dressing table with magnific 
ence, a new scent by a nated 
French perfume house is an 
excellent chaice. Specifically, 
Sortilege. The stick calogne 
is priced at $1.50 (And if this 
doesn't overjoy her, well, you 
need a new friend ). Found at 
the Cosmetic Counter-Street 
Floor. Waistline news, and the 
waist had better be small - a 
leather belt marked far the 
particular coed with her awn 
name or initials in gold on 
red, green, or yellow leather. 
Only $3 .00, on the Third 
Floor, Belt Section. This little 
belt is samething she ought to 
have if she doesn't have it 
now. Every gift purchased at 
Gilmare's will be put in a 
beautiful red and white stripe 
Christmas box decorated with 
a green colored wreath. It 
will be gift wrapped at a small 
charge if you desire. When 
you come to Gilmore's on your 
next shapping spree, see Flop
po the clown in the window
he flops, twists, turns, and 
just about falls over. Loads 
of fun ta watch even for those 
"old" coeds over 21. 
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Merry Chris tOtas! 

Pictured above are the Mines Marilyn Everett, freshman Spirit of Christmas, Laura Blandford 
and Constance Wilson, senior Christmas readers, who took part in the beautiful' and traditional 
pageant presented each year by the Women'. league. 

Carol Service 
Last Evening 

By Duane DeVries 
Each Christmas season the campus 

is privileged in having a candle-light 
Christmas Carol Service presented by 
the Women'. League. This year was 
no exception. The service Thursday 

evening was rich in beauty and pag· 

oantry and brougbt tbe true Cbri.t
mal Spirit to the campua. It was a 

wonderful Christmas present for all 

of ua. 

The beautiful ceremony open with a 
procession of women carolers dressed 
in white and carrying candles which 
were the only light in the Chapel. The 
group was led by ~1iss ~farilyn E,·er
ctt, the freshman Spirit of Chri stmas, 
who was dressed in red velvet. She 
was attended by two small pages, 
Roberta Dew and Jill \Vilson. 

The Christmas Readers from the 
se nior class, the Misses Laura Bland
fo rd and Constance \Vilson, read the 
:\ativity story from the Book of Luke. 
The story was interwoven with Christ· 
mas hymns and carols sung by the 
wonderful all-women choir. The 
freshman soloist, Miss Isabelle John
ston, sang '·A Star Was His Candle." 
The senior soloist, ~{iss Louellen 
Crothers, sang" as her selection, ·'Ave 
~laria." 

Another feature of the e\'ening was 
the rendition by the women·s quartet 
of "Sweet Angie, the Christmas Tree 
.\ngel." The group cons is ts of the 
~{isses Barbara B row n, Louellen 
Crothers, Irma Grissom, and Martha 
Hoard. 

Following the service, as the audi 
ence, left the Cbapel, tbe Cbri.tmaa 
spirit still prevailed: tbe only light. 
visible on the campus were flickering 

candles in each window of Hoben pro
c:laiming the message of the Saviour's 
birth to tbe entire world. A note of 
peace and beauty reigned over the 
quadrangle. 

The reception following the candle
light service brought a cheerful holi
day mood. The hostesses were Mrs. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

We can think of no message that would mean more as we 
approach this Christmas season than the following meditation by 
Howard Thurman, pastor in San Francisco: 

"I place these gifts on my altar this Christmas; 
Gifts that are mine, as the years are mine: 

The quiet hopes that flood the earnest cargo of my dreams: 
The best of all good things for those I love, 
A fresh new trust for all whose faith is dim. 

The love of life, God's precious gift in reach of all: 
Seeing in each day the seeds of the morrow, 
Finding in each struggle the strength of renewal, 
Seeking in each person the face of my brother. 

I place these gifts on my altar this Christmas; 
Gifts that are mine as the years are mine." 

May this be the spirit in which we all approach this day of 
The Nativity. 

Senator's 
Report ... 

The Senatora convened for their 
weekly meeting in Harmon Seminar 
r oom. The President recommended 

that the meeting be moved into Har
mon lounge to accommodate all the 

student visitors. 
A report from Louis Brakeman, 

chairman of the Senate sub-committee 
to study the chapel programs, was 
heard. Brakeman said that this sub
committee is gathering student opin
ion and suggestions for the chapel 
program. Some of the suggestions 
that have been received so far are: 
more musical programs, 110t necessari
Iv choral· more congregational sing
i~g; use 'of the interpretative speech 
class; more extensive use of students; 
more extensh·e use of facuity mem
bers: services of other religions; and 
special program, such as at Easter 

time. 
A report from the three Senators, 

Nel.aon, Seifert and GoodaeU, who at
tended tbe NSA regional .... embly in 
Detroit la.t weekend was heard. The 
three students reported that the meet-

THE EVERTON FAMILY 

ings were quite valuable, and more 
diacu .. ion on this matter will be held 
the first meeting of the Senate in 

January. 
The Senate sub-committee on haz

ing, Senators :\elson, Stapleton and 
Eve rett, and Dick Davis, will have 
further meetings and will submit a 
full report at the next enate meeting. 
The Senate discussed the parking 
problem in restricted areas, and it was 
decided to refer the matter to one 
student and one faculty member. 
Ticketing the cars which are parked 
illegally will take place. Fines of $1, 
$3. $5. and a revoke of parking per
mit, will be assessed for the violations. 

Senator Seifert's investigation on 
the matter of an ice skating rink will 
bring forth an announcement to the 
student bod)' before it recesses for 
Christmas vacation. 

The editorials in the Index issues 
of November 14, 22, and December 5 
were discussed by the student vjsitors, 
and all explanation for them was 
given by the editor. 

Senator Seifert asked about Christ
mas carols being played over the 
Chapel tower thi s week, and a report 
from Senator Hathaway stated that 
the carols would begin on Tuesday 
evening. 

Second Annual "Top Hat" 
To Be Given On January 9 

We of the old guard who have been on the K College campus for 
at least a whole year will be in for a thrill on the evening of January 
10, 1953. And those of you who are new-you are in for an even 
bigger thrill. The class of '54, that up-and-coming, never-miss-a-trick 
group of hard-workers, wi ll once more take the head of the list with 
the Top Hat, the dance that had everyone talking last year. Let'S take 
a run-down of some of the things that made the Top Hat of '52 the 
grand successes it was. First of all- originality, in every way! There 
were tables set for two or four, or a larger party if desired, with softly 
flickering candles. There was a dazzling cigarette girl, complete with
you guessed it, a tOp hat! greeting the lucky people at the door with a 
smile, and strolling around the "nite club" offering free cigarettes to 
any and all. There was a dignified headwaiter, directing the traflic to 
and from the tables, finding ring-side seats for all. There were polite 
and silent waiters (both, not either or) taking orders for things tall, 
cool, and full of refreshing punch 

complete with coasters. The publicity 

was terrific, the music divine, and the 

atmosphe re - more captivating than 

you could imagine. 

What Are You Doing 
New Year's Eve? 

After the many Christmas activIties 
The 1953 Top Hat will feature the 

on campus, the time comes for us to 
music of Larry Rolfe, and is a dress- go on our merry ways to celebrate 
up affair, not formal. Reservations the yuletide season in our own pecu
will be taken the first week of school li ar way. The happy family will soon 
111 the new year _ see Bill Higbfield. be separated by the familiar call of 

the wild . 
Entertainment will be secret until 

the very night of the frolic, but Jim 

McFadden is the guy to see for any 

stupendous ideas you might have. If 

he behaves himself over the long and 

delightful vacation per iod, Bill Baum 

will be MC Go get 'em Lightnin! The 

However, some brave souls will be 
spending part of the vacation working 
in the peaceful town of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. Some of these lucky souls 
are Al Clark, Fritz Dow, Dave 
Brethauer, Ray Glasser, and Ed 
Staren. 

·tudents will travel far and wide 
fasc inating and to say the least, in - to spend the Christmas season with 
triguing, posters you've seen all week their families. Cathy Rutherford will 

fly to her outpost in northeast Maine. may be credit ed to Gayle Smitb, who 
Wes Brown and Venice Bernard are 

has the big job of publicity cha irman headed in the opposite direction for 
- it's full time occupation in itself. the warm sands of Florida. Dick 
·· Shortie" Pete Nel.on will see that tevens plans to spend part of his 

the thirst is Quenched at the appro- Christmas with Carol Adams in 
priate time _ pu t your orders in now. Manistee, ~iichigan. Patty Victor 

will be shuffling off to Buffalo, while 
Rayma Ray i. being fri endly and in- Jim Cameron and Mary McDonald 
viting - inviting th e chaperones and are also heading eastward toward 
guests, who will have as much fun Rochester. 
as the rest of us - this we guarantee. Perhaps the longest trip planned by 
Jim Lewi. _ old \ Visconsin kid him- a K student is that of Rafael Bendek, 

self, is heading the decorations com
mittee, and if they are half what they 
were last year - ifs worth going to 
the dance just to see them. )/0 kidd
ing, th.ey were spectacular! 

The last is not a lways the least, and 
in this case, the last in the biggest 
job of all. Making continuity out of 
all of the talent the junior class has 
to offer ",ill be Buzz Dewey, vice 
president of the class of '54, and gen
eral chairman of the Top Hat. 

To put it mildly, this dance you will 
hate to miss. It promises great things, 
and gives us something to come home 
to after our holiday season is official
ly over. 

Welles H a II made cozy - Quiet 
tables set for a romantic couple
soft lights - dreamy music - and a 
really fine atmosphere - all this is the 
Top Hat! 

Next Year In Chapel 
The first speaker for chapel next 

year will be Mrs. Cassady on Tues
day, January 6, who will speak on 
the top ic "Religion in Culture." On 
Thursday, January 8, Dr. Hemmes 
will speak on "Symbols of the Divine." 

who has already left for south of the 
border down Columbia way. 

\~'ith vacation only a few hours 
away we present plans of a few stu
dents of our campus. Tomorrow is 
the day when the campus folds UI) 

and we head gladly for home. With 
this thought in mind, there is bllt one 
thing left to say "Merry Christmas 
and safe traveling." 

Schedule Of 
Class Meetings 

Cia.. meetings of all cla .. e. will be 
held twice a month on Tuesday at 
12:30. Room .chedul., for tbe.e meet
ings is as follows : .enior cla .. , Man. 
delle 111; junior cla.s, chapel; sopho

more cIa .. , Welles lounge ; and fresh. 
man cla .. , Hoben lounge. Student. 
are advi.ed to watcb tbe daily bul
letins for the date of their cia .. meet· 
inga. 

After-Dinner Dance 
The first after-dinner dance follow

ing Ch ristmas vacation will be he ld 
on Thursday evening January 8. The 
dance will be sponsored by the Sher
wood society. 
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Christmas, 1952 
Out o f the dark and terror of a world inured to death and pam, 

Out of a life of torment and fmsery, to us a Son was born. A Son was 

born , hope was born, and the furure lived again. This Son was born 

Jnd He gives us the reasons to know w h y there is good and why there 

is evil, why there is love, and why th e re is hate, why there is light and 

w h y th ere is dark ness. We do not q uestion the righ t of the Father to 

give His only Son , to pay a price for us much greate r dlan we ever paid 

for Him. We know with faim that He was born to make us live again . 

Volume 377 Produces Some 
Vocables Worthy Of A Smile 

By Ellen Brook. 

You know, there's hardly a day that goes by, that someone doesn't 

have some joke to whisper in my little cauliflower ear. Whether it's a 

slightly uncleanly specimen or straight corn, my f riends always must offer 

,heir small la ugh for the d ay. Need less to say, I'm expected to chuckle 

b r ightly at th eir witticisms. Now it JUSt so happens that I'm blessed with 

a memory that doesn't stretch back any f urther than yesterday . If I'm .. 0 

remember any of these p recious conversat ion-fillers (I sez to m yself ten 

years ago) I'l l h afta jOt th em down. Well, to get to th e crux of t h e t h ing, 

(as we college people a lways say) I think I' ll impart a few of t h e goodies 

to you-all. These are on varied subjects taken from volume 377. 
• • • 

A man returned to his office one M o nday morning showing sIgns 
I n His life H e made love His aim. Among all of the languages of a very strenuous weekend. One of 

his friends found him hunched over 

of m e world, me u niversa l tongue is love; love for man, love for God, his desk with his head buried in his A Letter To 
The Editor and love for th e C h r ist w h o l ives with us today. 

The C hristmas spirit wears man y faces, b u t these faces a re only re-

Hections of th e true countenance of God's love, expressed in th e supreme 

sacrifice of H is Son. Christmas is a t ime for rejoicing, a rime for giving, 

a time for laug h ter , a nd a time for tha nksgiving. 

M ay we greet C hristmas, 1952, with a renewed love for our fe l-

lowman , a renewed h ope for a weary world, and renewed fai th In th e 

future o f a ll our lives. May we reflect the spirit of th e b lessed Child, 

w ho with tenderness and wisdom, g ives us the strength to meet fai lure 

w ith pride, weakness with an uplifted h eart, and sadness with joy. 

arms. 
"\Vhat in heaven's name have you 

been doing?" asked the friend. 
I'Fishing t h r aug h the ice," he 

groaned. 

December 5, 1952 
Miss Joan Wood-Morse 

i'Fishing 
\\'hat? ,. 

through the ice! For Editor, Kalamazoo College Index 
Dear Miss Wood· Morse : 

"Olives" was the answer. 
• • • 

I saw a Western the other day 
that was so old the cowboy was riding 
a dinosaur. 

• • • 
A woman divorced her husband and 

gained custody of their 12 year old 
son. She remarried after a year and 
her ex-husband came to see the boy 
soon after. 

"How do you get along with your 
stepdad?" father asked. 

"Fine," said the youungster, "He 
takes me swimming every morning. 
We go out to the lake and he rows 
me out to the middle and then I swim 

Since you are on a one woman cru

sade to wipe out bad feeling on the 

college campus, I feel that it would 

be a great help if you devoted some of 

your valuable time to other things 

than the subject that you have written 

on in the past three or four Index 

iuues. As you said in the December 
5 iuue utoo long the students of Kal

amazoo College have s tood back and 
watched their school being demolish 

ed, hunk by hunk, by word and by 
deed." This statement is so ambigu

ous that it is not hard to see that it 

could point to you as well as many 

others. You are in a position that 

ca n and .ho·uld do much to better re-
The editor and the staff of the I ndex, wish to a ll College family 

members, a joyous Christmas, and a New Year filled with happiness and 

in.' 
·'Isn't that a pretty 

you?" 

lations on this campus, but it seems 

long swim for that you might be more interes ted in 

success. 
"N at too bad," says son. 

tough part is getting out of 

"party-politics" than in the good of 

··the only the .chool. In Ihort, MilO Wood
the sack." Morse, you have not done your best 

• • • 

An Original Christmas Tale 
For All Santa Advocates 

One poodle asked another "What 
have you done to your hair?·' 

Other poodle replied, "Oh, J"ve had a 
lady-cut.·· 

Definitions : 

• • • 
By Sbirley Loatutter 

Faced by one entire empty columIl 
and a small (but hard working, let it 
he has lily added) staff of feature writ
ers, and due to the fact that this is 
the last issue of the Index before 
Christmas vacation, there seemed to be 
only one course in mind. 

We mus t write a Christmas story. 

We considered reprinting that WOfll

placation "Yes, Virginia, there is too 
a Santa Claus," but quickly rejected 
it. There was also a worthy but un
fortunately unfinished attempt to re
write a familiar Christmas poem 
in witty terms and phrases, but the 
brain will stand only so much taxing. 

There \Va only one thing left. We 
must write a Christmas story. An or~ 

iginal Christmas story, no less. After 
several days of research and interviews 
and other methods known only to us 
journalists, we decided on a subject 
with great universal appeal. How we 
found out that there wasn·t either any 

some unlikely explanatioIl, so at last Chemical W arfare: eternal struggle 
"e consented to sit on Santa's knee between blondes and brunettes. 

Hors D 'O e uvers : a ham sandwich 
and tell him just what we wanted for 
C 

cut into ~O pieces. 
h r i s t mas. Santa seemed unduly 

pleased by this act, and kept mutter- Anatomy : Something that everyone 
has, but somehow it looks better on 

ing something about where did we get 
our pretty blue eyes. 'We said that girls. 

Laundre .. : in the old days, the 
mother said he had brought them to 

only one who knew what the ladies 
us and after that he kept pretty quiet. 
The only thing that we remember dis-
tinctly about that conversation was 
that Santa was certainly full of the 
Christmas cheer and spirits. Yes, he 
certainly was full. 

Well, w e juet thoug h t we had every· 

thing settled for t hat Chri .. tmas when 

mothe r dragged u. by the hand over 

t o the s tore across the street. You 

g uessed it - r ight in.ide the door was 

old St. Nick. Now, we had been tak 
ing some advanced algebra in high 

school and we knew tha t not even 
reindee r could tra vel' fas ter than moth· 

e r whe n ahe was s hopping. This time 

our b e wildered questiona would not be 

atilled ; we were g oing to tear that 

wore underneath. 
• • • 

··:-Iy wifes a wonder," bragged one 
man to another. "One winter she 
knitted me socks out of an old bathing 
suit. and 1l0W he's knitting a bathing 
suit for herself out of one of myoId 
socks." 

• • • 
·'Did you get home all right 

the party last night?·' a mall 
asked. 

"1\0 trouble at all ·' he replied, 

from 
was 

lie x-

cept that just as I was turning into 
my street. some fool stepped on my 
fingers." 

• • • 
Santa Claus. The man oi the hour is the one 

whose wife told him to wait just a 
minute. 

• • • 

It was the winter when we w e re j oint up, a nd we made a pas. ably 

sophomores in b igb school ( we r eal- g oo d atart on it when mother and the 

ize that the use of the pronoun " we" floo r w a lker decided that m a ybe w e 

. ound. ridiculou. in thi. ca. e, but any would like it if Santa h im.elf would Of all the men upon this earth 
good journalism book will tell you t hat explai n. There was nothin g we would The ones who've cause to hrag 
this is the rule of the Uedi toria l w e" lik e be tter. Are Chasc and Sanborn. 
and mUl t be adhered to ) and we were Santa started off on that old line The)" alone have da ted every bag. 
writing le tte r s as u su a l in our scrawl

ing, childis h h a ndwriting to S a nta 

Cla u s demanding our cut of the loot, 

a. w ere k iddie s a ll over t h e country, 

• * * 
:-'1 ell are born free a nd equal. How-

evcr. mo~t of them marry. 
* • • 

to help the r elationship between the 
administration and usurly .choolchil 

d r en." Maybe thi. is your best, how. 

ever, in that case it is not good 

enough. I truly believe that certain 

members of the admini. tration and 

faculty are doing their utmos t to im

prove an outmoded and unjust system 

that h a s caused a great deal of mis 

fortune, and you are doing your poor 

beet to ruin everything that has been 

gained in thi. attempt. So to you I 

t h r ow your own words " Put up, s hut 

up, or get out." This lette r is intend~ 

ed as an open letter to the editor and 

I r e ques t that it be reprinted. I can 

do nothing to .hut you up, but I can 

enjoy the .ame democratic r ight that 

you do in freedom of the press. I am 

d eeply hope ful that as a " good" news

woma n you w ill respect this rig ht. 

The Kalamazoo College Index il a 
campu. paper and s hould reflect the 

vie ws a nd attitudes of all s tudents and 

not one person. 

Sincerely yours, 

a sincere student 

More Words of Wisdom 
There is nothing bad one can say 

about a great thing which is not true, 
and nothing good about it which is 
not also true. 

\Vhen we begin to know not only 
what men do but why they do it, we 
stand on the threshold of truth. 

i< i< i< 
. \ new machine produced by indus

trial research sorts lemons according 
to color. 
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• Strange Requests 

From Students 
Hard -To - Please alar 

By Nicky wins 

\Vhat do you want for Christmas :Since 
This is a very simple 'lues lion and ye 
it is so hard to find anyone with a,confe 
answer right off hand. Maybe it's bet O K. 
cause we would rather not say; bUI 

there were a few brave souls whclong 
didn't answer "1 don't know" or "Sor 
y, it's 110t printable !" 

Miss Jean Hathaway started th post- ' 
ball rolling when she made the reques 
of having new lab assistants, and thJ)ak 
general opinion in the morning Biolo

W 
I 

gy Lab period seemed to agree whole. a! 
heartedly with her. Now this is ncjn tO 
reflection on Chuck and Phil; thoS( 
two can really think up quiz questiolH 
though. Along with the idea of lat 
assistants, Phil Rathbun wished thagarm 

lab assistants cou ld be pretty girl$200 
instead of intelligent boys (?). Bol 
Lloyd wants better grades in Englis}llnd 
composItion, whereas A.T.K. woul~h ) 
like the ability to study harder and· e 
better g ive n to him on December 25recer 
Tom Hathaway expressed the wishes 
of many when he asked for longer va, 
cations; and then there are alwaY'Da n 
those who want two vacations a year 
each six months long, like Phil Kellarmadc 
One person I talked to was very ser 
ious about the trouble he was havinflacl 
with his room-mates, it seems the):o c ( 

keep borrowing his pencils; and sc 
for Chuck Seifert we are ordering al set 
special pencil sharpener, so room
mates take note - quit borrowing his 
pencils and sharpen your own. n t!: 

Many of us have trouble getting up 
in the morning. but none like u<"ery 
Prince and so her request is a brain ·m 
which will wake up when the alann

WI 

goes off in the morning. And thelwhic 
of course, we always have a few who 
want such strange requests: like thatient 

Marilyn Peck! What on earth will1is 
she ever do with a flea circus? And 
Kay hanor will look mighty funny 
leading that Russian wolfhound around, 
Shirley Norton wants any old wrink_,ven 
led up hundred dollar bill whereastnd 
Richard Stevens would appreciate thaI 
automobile. A fter all he has waitedOOk 
now for four years. 

Talking to Frank Hart I learned a 
lot a~out somebody's luck, namely AI:uI

J Clark s. So Frank asked for a license 
to steal, or AI's luck. You will learnf On 
to bet with Frank. after all he alwaY' h . 
wins. John LaMonte has a very pe, el 
culiar wish, for what he will ever dotnd 
with all of King Faouk's pin up pic
tures is beyond me! Kathy Simms 
requested a sunshine cake and Fred , 
Hudson thinks Hoben needs a new tua 

piano. Bill Haring had trouble finding, ri 
the answer to this question, but after 
thinking for a long time finally said· JC 
that he would appreciate a new mat
tress. one that doesn·t sag in the mid, 
dIe. WO 

Say fellows, here is your big chance 
- Jane Mallory said she wanted either ge 
a fur coat OR someone to keep her n , 
warm this winter! \Vhen Jan Hobson el 
was as ked all she said was "Robert." I ! 

Tt might be a good idea to take this 
issue home and subtly let your folks 
in on the big question. ev 

tut 

n 
Out Of The Mouths .. tth 

" ·hat this country needs is some- I 
body who knows what this country U 
needs. 

You·re only young one. bUI if you re 

work it right , once is enough . lei 

w 

Edgar Dergen: "Charlie. you"re not 
the only one with the instincts of a 
Ca,ano\·a. T have a lot of girl, on the 
s tring too. 

~\~~ 
T~1ti8 

c,IJ\v 
O(L~ 

D 
harlie ,rcCarthy: '·The 

you with la st night should 
one I saw 
have been 

\Ve carefully addressed them to the 
Right Honorable Santa Claus at the 
;":orth Pole, and mailed them with 
mother holding the mailbox open for 
us. So you can see what a shock it 
was to our nervous systems to go down 
that ,·ery afternoon and see Santa 
Claus sitting in the middle of Gimbles. 
\Ve immediately suspected foul play. 
\Vho was this imposter? Anyone who 
had reached the second year in high 
school knew that jolly old Santa was 
up north, making all the toys for us 
kids. 

about being one of the real Santa"> 
helpers because the real Santa was so 
awfully busy, and then he swung into 
a ~tilted recitation of "Yes, Virginia. 
there is -". The name wasn't Virgin 
ia, and we weren't going to settle for 
a nything that wasn't in writing. After 
a few trip s back and forth across the 
street and some veiled threats about 
letting the younger crowd in on what 
we knew, we got what we wanted
in writing. ~Ian, you should have seen 
that Christmas tree that year. In fact 
we didn't even have a tree. Just piled 
up all the presents in the shape of a 

011 a leash ~" Published e\·ery Friday by the sludent hody of Kalamazoo College. 

tree. 

The mor a] of this story is: Two 
Santa Cla u s's are better tha n none. 

~fother quieted our fears and made Got the picture, Virginia ? 

• • • 
Xext week : ~elcctiolls from volume 

139. 

Yes, We Know 
Many a man who opened a conver

sation with a girl years ago is now 
wondering how he can shut it off. 

Editor . ___ ... _. ____ .... ___ , ... _ . . , .. _. __ ., ____ ._ ._. ,. _,_ Joan Wood-Mone 
Ass is tant Editor ___ . __ . _ _ . ______ . ___ ._. ___ . . _. __ . _____ .... _. ________ .... ___ .. _ Duane DeVries 
Business Manager ______ .. ____ ... __ .. ~ __ . _____________ . __ _. ___ Maynard Young . 
New. Editor __ .,.,.__ .. ___ ,., ___ . __ ._"':",. __ .. __ Judy RoherhoD 
Sporh Editor ___ ... ,. ____ ,._ .. _._. ___ ,,_. __ . __ _ , __ .. _._ John StommeD 
Feature Editor _., ____ ___ ,. __ , ____ ____ . _____ ._Shirley Lo.tutte, 
Circulation Manager ____ .. _______ . _ ____ . ____ . __ ... ____ ._ .. ___ . __ . Jack Price 

Faculty Ad";.or ____ . _ _ _ . _ __ ._ . __ .,_._ ... __ ._. __ .. _._ .. ,., Mr, William Burk.-
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... From The Showers • • • 
For only the third time in the last 16 games berween the tWO schools 

:alamazoo College can boast of a basketball viccory over Albion. The 

lins have been few and far between but this one was especially welcome 

ince it gOt the Hornets off co a flying stare in their bid for the 1952-53 

onference championship. Ie's much co early co stare conceding things 

oK-College in this year's race, however, and we've been around here 

ong enough so that we've seen some good things go down the drain. 

A win over Hillsdale here conight would send the Hornets IntO 

st-Christmas play with an unblemished record in MIAA play. The 

ales don't figure co be much of a threat without scoring ace Tom 

alsh, but it's games like this one that can throw a monkey wrench 

the whole works. 

Many former K-College athletic greats showed up for the Alumni 

.arne at Tredway last Monday and helped contribute to a purse of over 

200 which went into the Roger W inter Fund. By the way, Kalamazoo 

nd Albion aren't exactly the friendliest athletic rivals, but hats off to 

e Bricon students for the 200 they contributed to the Fund. These 

ecent donations lifted the cocal in the bank co over $1,000. 

Among the old old timers back for Alumni game were Bob Warren, 

Dan Ryan, Don Spalsbury, Joe Howard, and Gerald Gilman. Watren 

ade quire a hit when he took the floor weating a special yellow and 

lack jersey with W ARREN'S splashed across rhe front of ir. He fa iled 

.0 connect for a point, however, missing rwo free throws and flubbing 

,1 set up basket in the final seconds. 

Ryan, feature writer for the Kalamazoo Gazecce, paced the oldies 

n the scoring department with five points including twO baskets from 
J 
'iery difficu lt angles. Spalsbury didn't hit from the field but came through 

'with rwo free throws, while Howard hit a high arching twO hander 
1 

which all but hit the rafters. Gilman was the first of the ancients to 

~lent the scoring column when he hit a running one hander seconds after 

. s team took the floor. 
rl 
l" The fans gOt a big kick Out of the old timer's performance, but they 
I 
.were the cream of the crop back some ten or twelve years ago. Warren 

'md Gilman each made the all-conference team once, while Spalsbury ., 
dook that honor three years in a row. 

a More recent Alumni including Charlie Stanski, Bill Bos, and Don 

\I::ulp of dle 1949-50 champions, Ed Porh, Bob Simanton, Jack Wendt, 
c 
"rom Willson, and John Sentz, gave the varsity quintet a real run for 

;: heir money. Early in the contest this outfit held a 17 co 4 lead. Sentz 

omd Stanski led the Alumni scorers for the night. 

IS A good time was had by all who attended and it's a shame more 

:'cudents couldn't have shown up co help out the Winter Fund. Ie takes 

'g'l rival school co give a great competicor the recognition he deserves for 
'r 
id' job well done. 
t
.1- Manny Glasser IS sporting a sensational scoring average for the 

wo regularly scheduled games co date. Glasser has hit for a cool aver

~~ ge of 26 points per game. Gordi.e Dudley is really beginning to bang 

er n the markers also. Must be that he's shelling Out some of the dough 
)It • be Ie s en hoarding for vitamin pills. 

,is A check of the Kalamazoo Coilege Hornet of the Week awards 
ks 

eveals that the only Kazoo foorba ll player co receive twO citations for 

lutstanding defensive play was Don Isaacson's roommate. Isaacson is 

o Detroit today for his Army physical examination. Several of the 

,ther men about campus have been getting the news also recently. In-

',e; luded are Leon Grossnickel and Roy Stricker. 

Kalamazoo' College's greatest sports benefaccor, Clark MacKenzie, 

ou teated the entire basketball squad and its coaching staff to a steak din

ler at the Hotel Harris last Tuesday night in recognition of the long 

waited win over Albion. He's done more than his share for the athletic 

, epartment at the school. John Scorn men 

rle 

; e. 
ng. 
l oa 
Qea 
tter 
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RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 

the Midwest 

TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 

Don's Record Bar 
and 

Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michiga. 

Aero" from the Po,1 Office rk.·----________________________ ~ 

Make a 
Holiday Hit 

with 
Gifts 

from Sally's 

- Personal and 
Practical-

Kazoo Whops Albion 82-75 
Third Time In Sixteen Starts 

Inside ... 
... Intramural 

K-College overcame an early ten-----------------I By P e te Lenox 

point deficit at Tredway Gymnasium 
last Friday night and went on to up
set Albion in the first MIAA basket
ball contest of the season before 1,200 
enthusiastic fans. 

Manny Glasser and Gordon Dudley 
paced the Hornets who hit 38'7< of 
their shots. Glasser banked in 27 
points, while Dudley followed closely 
wiith 20, most of them on long one 
handed shots. 

Things looked dark indeed for the 
local. at the outset of the game when 
first John Por ter and then Don Roe 

dug up in tercepted passe . and turned 
them into scores for a 4· 0 Albion lead. 
Before the Hornett could get orga n
ized they were down 16 to 6 and it 
appeared that the Britons were out 
to hand the Orange and Black their 
.ixth Albion setback in a row. 

The Hornets began picking up from 
that point on, however, and had the 
count reduced to respectable propor
tion by the end of the first quarter. 
At the completion of the first session 
Albion led 22-16. 

Glasser hit 11 points in a terrific 
second quartcr which saw the Horncts 
rally from a 31-23 deficit and take a 
33-31 lead. The Britons knotted the 
score again at 33-33, 35-35, and 37-37, 
before Phil Dillman hit a basket to 
give Kazoo a 39 to 37 edge at the 
half. 

K a lamazoo connecte d for four bas k
ett in a row at the outset of the third 
period and took a commanding 47-37 
lead which was t o hold the Hornets 
in good stead the res t of the g ame. 
Dudley h i t for two of the buckets. 

At the three quarter mark in the 

contest Kazoo was in f r ont 62-53 a nd 
a t one point in the fina l quarter he ld 
a 66-53 advantage. Then Coach Walt 
Sprandel's Britons began putting on 
the press·ure. The coun t was quickly 
down to 66-61 a . Ced Dempsey and 
Porter hit a couple apiece . 

Dean Forhan and Glasser netted a 
basket each to offset scores again by 
Dempsey and Porter and the score 
was 73-66 with time running out. 
First Porter, then Dempsey again 
scored to make it just 73-70 with a 
little over three minutes to go. 

Glasser came through with three 
badly needed points here and after 
Dempsey hit another basket, Dudley 
put two free throws through to ice 
the decision. Forhan made two bask
ets just before the end of the game 
and the final read a very welcome 
82 to 75 and the Hornets had a much 
sought after first win in Ihe league 
title chase . 

Porter turned out to be the even
ing'. h igh 'corer a a he counter 30 

poin ts, while teammate Dempsey chip
ped in with 16 h imself. 

Old-Timers Lose 
To Varsity Five 

A r u gged Alumni te am g a ve the K · 
College vars ity quintet all it could 

handle in the Roge r W inter Benefit 
Game at Tredway las t Monday night. 
The 1952-53 Hornets had to rally for 
a 79 to 70 victory, their second 
s traig ht. 

Gordie Dudley was the red hot var
sity performer for the night as he 
tossed in 23 points to pace the rally 
which brought the Orange and Black 
from a deficit which once read 17 to 
4. ~Ianny Glasser had 13 points. 

John Sentz, Charlie Stan ski, and 
Bob Siman ton led the well balanced 
Alumni scoring attack with Sentz 
getting 12 points and Stanski and Si
manton notching 11 apiece. Simanton 
got all of his in the first half. 

The game was a real crowd pleaser 
with the Alumni showing up with a 
revolve attack which worked very ef
fectively most of the contest. The old 
grads held the lead as late a, the 
early minutes of the final quarter 

when they wer e on top 60 to 59. 
An ancient old timers team, made 

up of players who graduated at least 
ten years ago, performed very cap
ably during its one quarter stay in 
the game. The team, headed by point
less Bob \Varren, played the varsity 
on even terms. 

Standout shootin g s tar for the win
n e rs was Forward s tar Bob Neese r 
who h i t three out court shots in a s 
many attempts in the second quarter. 

Hillsdale Next 
The final games before the Christ

mas holiday layoff were and are on 
tap for this weekend at Kalamazoo. 
Last night the Hornets journeyed to 
Grand Rapids to tangle with a rugged 
Calvin quintet which lost to Albion 
in overtime. Tonight, Hillsdale comes 
into town for an MIAA tilt at 8 p.m. 

The Calvin contest was expected to 
be the toughest of the week for the 
Hornets with the Knights presenting 
a tall, rugged starting lineup headed 
by 6-4 forward Preston Kool, a stand
out for three seasons at the Furni
ture City school. Other starters in
clude 6-5 center Gordon Kamps and 
a pair of 6-1 guards. The Hornets 
will have all they can handle under 
the backboards. 

The major winter sports in the In

tramural program are in full swing 

wilh basketball, volleyball, and bad

minton going strong. In the early 

slages of league play in basketball, 

the men from Harmon East have 

broken into the lead with three wins 

and no defeats. Following them are 

Harmon \Vest, Kazoos, Hoben and 

last, Ihe men who have taken the 

drastic step, the Kalamazoo Married 

Men. 

Moat of the basketbaII games have 

been won by large margin. with the 

exception of a close tussle between 

KMM and Hoben. In the last half 

of the game, KMM came from be
hind and in the closing seconda Bob 
Van Horn tapped in a rebound to put 
the game into an overtime period 
with the score 25-25. In a few min
utes after the overtime .tarted a 
score by Bob Thomason who was 
alone under the basket WOD the game 
for the men at Hoben. 

After a series of grueling games 
with the Faculty team, Hoben jump
ed into first p lace in the volleyball 
league. Following them are Harmon 
East, Harmon West, Kazoos, and the 
Faculty. Actually the Faculty have 
done very well but having played 
only two matches keeps their score 
down. Playing for them are Lasch. 
Kerman. Laughlin, Chen. and \-an 
Liere. 

The Badminton tournament is gett
ing hotter now. Highfield, Leno~ 
and Youngs are out in frollt. 

Immediately folIowin g Ch,t-is tmas 
vacation the Intramural bowling lea
gue will begin. Teams wanting to par
ticipate should organize a squad o f 
five men for the competition. 

Henry Lasch has informed us thai 
trophies have been ordered for win 
ners oi the individual sports. Also a 
trophy has been ordered for the out
standing Intramural athlete of the 
year. This should encourage all men 
on campus to participate ill this pro· 
gram. 

Expert Shoe Service 

GEM SHOE REPAIR 
409 W. Mich igan 

Across fram Post Office 

Jewell sparked FORMALS for the Holidays! 
$24.95 to $85.00 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough Closed Mondays 471 W. South 

Campus 
capers 
call for 
Coke 

There's fun-filled confusion 

when the campus empties 

into cars, t rains and planes 

as Christmas holidays 

begin. Heading fo r good 

times? Pause for a Coke 

and go refreshed. 

BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA -COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 

© 1952. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Put a beard and moustache on it, 

Clem! 

Note Thirty-Four ... Most wonder
ful comment on the above picture. 
"I'm sure the Index is s till fe uding 
with the station, otherwise, why would 
they print a picture like that of 
Petrilli." Really, the most horrible 
thing about that print is that it looks 
like us. 

Perils Of Pauline 
Or, "Quick Henry, 
The Squirt!" 

By Mary Jane Faugual 

Have you ever had that sinking 
feeling that you were being followed 
- that at every turn and at every in
s tant you were being watched ? If so, 
here is my story ... 

All day I had had that horrible feel
ing that I was being closely scruti
nized. I don't know when I became 
aware of the feeling, but as the day 
grew in lengt h so did my nervousness 
increase . By noon I had in mind only 
o ne thought - just to get home safe
ly, lock the door and fly upstairs
then I'd be safe. Mid-a fternoon came 
and went and by late afternoon I was 
yearning for escape. But wh ere , how, 
why? 

Concentration. for me, was now just 
a word, so when I could take it no 
longer, I slipped on my long winter 
coat and left the building, hop ing th a t 
escape from those four walls would 
also mean escape from my fee lings . 
So I started wa lking, walking, walk
ing ... 

l\'ow J knew it. 1fy suspicions were 
no longer just that, they were bubbling 
into a fearful reality. I crossed a 
st reet, so did he. Tur ned a corner, so 
did he . I didn't dare attempt to lose 
myself in the crowds that were throng
ing the stores and walks. 

I only wanted to get home. So I 

Speech 
- Events 

Shakespeare will reign on campus, 
unday evening, january 11, at eight 

o'clock! 
The occasion is, of course, the 

theater class production of scenes 
from Shakespeare's plays. The Cha
pel will play host to scenes from the 
following plays: Midoummer Night'. 
Dream, directed by Connie Wilson; 
Henry Y, directed by Laura Bland
ford; Macbeth, directed by Mac 
Montgomery ; As You Like It, d irect
ed by Sue Erickson; and The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, directed by jean 
Londergan. 

More than forty K College students 
will appear in the costumed produc
tions. The entire performance is 
under the direction of Dr. Ethel 
Kaump, head of the speech depart
ment. A nominal admission price of 
fifty cents will be charged at the door. 
Everyone is in vited to the first drama 
production of the New Year! 

Kalamazoo College is th e subject of 
The Forensic, the national Pi Kappa 
Delta speech magazine , this month. 
Our college will play host to the 
organization's national speech meet 
duri ng the spring vacation in 1953. 
The speech department again encour
ages all studellts interested in speech
making to join with the present group 
in entering the various speech tourna
ments a nd, of course, the national 
meet in April. 

" It will be work." says Conn ie \Vil-

Dance To Follow 
Hillsdale Game 

"Twas the Night Before Christmas" 
on Kalamazoo College campus and the 
sophomore class held a dance follow
ing the Hillsdale basketball game. 
These plans will go into act ion im
mediately following the game tonight. 
This after-game dance is somewhat 
different from th e preceding ones be
cause Mrs. Ca sady has consented to 
give all Trowbridge girls an extra 
special Christmas present of 1:00 per
mission. 

This dance will be a record dance, 
lasting until 12 :30. There is a slight 
charge of 25c per couple and 20c 
stag. The dance w ill be held in gaily 
decorated Harmon Hall, in hopes to 
put everyone into the Christmas spirit 
before vacation commences. Officers 
of the Sophomore Class responsible 
for di r ect ing this dance are Hank 
Van Domelen. President; Alice Hyers, 
Vice-President; Mary Jane Beattie, 
Secretary; and Koji Kanai, Treasurer. 
Remember the date, December 12, in 
Harmon Hall for "Twas the Night 
Before Christmas." 

Basketball Schedule 
Jan. H)--Adrian 

ll-Hope 
I7-Alma 
19-0livet 

Feb. 3--VVheaton 

Note Thirty-Five ... We would 
like to give some verbal awards for 
achievement in this waning year of 

'52. Most Improved OJ: BiU Howlett; 
Best Sentimental OJ: John Peterson; 

Hardest Working D J : "Morning 

Grouch" Brenner; The OJ who loves 

music beat and plays the worst : Bill 

Baum; The Sleepiest OJ: Brother 
Jerry; Best woman OJ: We don' t 

dare say; OJ who who gives us the 
hardest time : Melvin; Best new engi

neer : Jerry Ludwig; Worst engineer: 

turned toward home, toward a quiet 
son, student forens ics manager. "but. street, and the river. 
best of all, it will be fu n!" 

7-Albion 
ll-Hillsdale 
14-Adrian 
17-Hope 
20-Alma 

There 
There 
Here 

There 
Here 

There 
There 
Here 

"Still favorite and world's Champion" 

Beaver; Beat afternoon engineer: 

Schmidt; Most unobstrusive engineer : 

Giz Youngs. We could go on for 

hours putting our collective head in 

nooses! Yep! Moat Help to Yours 

truly: Sue Laycock; Biggest Hinder
ance to yours truly : Sister Body (How 

in h--- (LIFE prints it, why can't 
we?) can we get any sleep when we 

have to write this at two in the morn

ing ?); Biggeat Silent Booster for 

JMD: Georgie's papa, The opinions 
exprelled above are of your column

ist and do not represent the Editorial 

policy of the Index, the views of the 

school administration, the hourly 

wages of pea-pickers in Georgia, and 

are not a hundred and ten percent 

American ... Sorry, J. Edgar, sorry. 

Note Thirty-Six ... Before you get 
home or shortly after you get there 
your parents will have received a let
ter from W J MD as a part of the 
Annual Fund Drive aski ng them to 
donate to j MD if th ey a re interested 
and think that the Station is worth 
while. There are two points about 
this that we want to be very clear: 
(I) We are not trying to put anything 
over on anyone, and (2) we are not 
trying to coe rce anyone. The best 
place for many letters of the type 
that we are sending out is the cir
cu lar fi le. If you feel that that is 
true in this case please ask your 
parents to follow suit, if not, and 
your are asked your opinion, please 
read the letter and give an honest 
answer. However, if they should like 
to support a student-owned and oper
ated organization, here is the oppor
tunity. 

Note Thirty-Seven ... We would 
like to thank very much all of those 
who have helped JMO grow in the 
pas t year. Don' t be misled by listen

ing to us into thinking that we have 

done it all . That is pure, silly, stupid 

nonsense. Almost all of you have add

ed your bit to the growth of this 
,tuden t activity this year. If you have 

done nothing else than not openly re

volt at the meatlell meals, you have 

helped us immeasureably; and that is 

really not as exaggerated as it sounds. 

Who can measure the influence of in

dividuals upon each other. And who 

can tell, we migh t even raise the ten 

thousand dollars we are dreaming of 

now. 

Your PD, 
adp 

Th is was where I made my mistake. 
The moment I saw the river and its 
high bridge before me I knew that J 
was doomed. Closer and closer he 
came to me . I cro sed the last street 
and there - there the bridge stood be
foe me - a cold grey structure that 
seemed to be leering at me. 

\Vhen I had left in the afternoon the 
sky had been ove rcast. Now it was 
raining, a cold, drizzling, bone-chilling 
rain. I shivered and hurried onward 
to the foot of th e bridge. I glanced 
behind me. He was coming st ill closer 
and suddenly I relt weak. 

The black swir ling waters below 
would never tell and no o ne would 
ever know. 

He was directly behi nd me now and 
I was r rozen in my tracks. 

"OK, you've got it coming, kid. 
Turn around and-" 

I s c r ea m e d, for upon turnin g 
around, I found myself looking into 
the barrel of a gun! Immediate ly I 
started fumbling fo r a similar object 
that was in my purse. Then he let me 
have it! As the strangely cold liquid 
coursed down my face I took wi ld aim 
and pulled the trigger. I knew instant
ly that I hit him, for I heard him 
scream. You see, I too, owned a 
squirt-gun. 

• OF Babes 
A smar t girl is one who· knows how 

to play tennis , golf. hor ses, and dumb. 

~ ~ ~ 

\\'ash ington threw a dollar across 
the Potomac; we send ours by mail. 

Christmas 
Gifts for 

Schoolmates 

Striped bib cotton blouse 
$2.95. Long Sleeve Sweater 

$5.95. 60 Gauge Dark Seam 
Hose $1.50. Cinch Belt $1.95. 
"Hokus Pokus" Hankie $1.00. 

765 W. Michigan 

PAPER City STATIONERY 
756 West Michigan Avenue 

On Your College Supplies We Specialize 
8:30-7 :30 Dial 4-9143 

Euros, Sherwoods 
To Have Carnival 
In February 

Dartmouth does it, Colby does it
and so do the E uros and the Sher
woods! This is a winter carnival, and 
a bang-up one if Mother Nature does 
her part and provides knee-deep snow 
drifts. The All Ca mpus Winter Car
nival. to be held the week-end of 

College Inn 

Have You Tried 
our Chile? 

6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. 

1128 West Michigon 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 

Here 

There 

February 5, is the first of firsts. \'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It will have as some feature attrac- ~ 
tions Snow sculpturing, the choosing 
and crowning of a Snow King and 
Queen, a bonfire. a Soc Hop, plenty 
of hot chocolate to keep you warm, 
and weather permitting, ice kating 
a nd a small amount of skiing, snow
,hoeing, et al. 

Say it with Flowers 
from 

Schafers Flowers 

Phone 

1402 W. Main 

~ ~~ .. 
'.~~h . 

4-5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHAR·MACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 

"Little Mich"igan 

On U. S. 12 
Between the Colleges 

Schiavone Studio 

ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 

144 W. Mich igan Ave. Ph . 2-1833 

OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 

116 E. WATER 

3rd door from Police Station 

Nationally Advertised Shoes 

"AII Guaranteed Perfects" 

FACTORY CANCELLATIONS - ODD LOTS - SAMPLES 

Friday, December 12, 19' 

(Continued from Page I) 

Louise Cassady, Miss Frances 1,,--
Mrs. Arnold Mulder and 1lrs. He 
Overley. The chocolate committee 
headed by Miss Judy Robertson. 

Congratulations are certainly 
in order to the \ Vomen's League 
making the service one which we w( 

forget. 11i s Louellen Crothers ser_ 
as chairman of the program. She-.== 
ably assisted by Miss Barbara Bro,lurr 
program director; Miss Sa lly H<t== 
decorations chairman; Miss E la 
Horn, pUblicity chairman; and 1 
Evelyn Biek, properties chair 
Thank you, for a wonderful 

Kids Guests At 
Yuletide Party 

I 

te 
Thu rsday afternoon, much exci 

ment and happiness reigned wit' 
lJarmon Lounge. This was the day 
the Men's Union Ch ri stmas party Th. 
underprivileged ch ildren of the c der 
munity, g c 
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Parents are a problem-- espe- XI 

cially when it comes to Christ- A 
mas gifts! Here are some gift'x 

. d)r suggestions - not guarantee 
to satisfy - but see how theyN 

I 

fit your parent's tastes. Does 
Mom like to daub on perfume., 
now and then? Thrill her withe 
Hattie Carnegie's Four Winds r 

Cologne - a breathy, refresh- S 

ing fragrance . Found at the)! 
Vogue Shop, fourth floor Gil- ,r 
more Brothers, at $2.50. At- r. 
tractively packaged in shinyS 
blue paper and tied with nar
row silver ribbon. If Mom iSl 
a gourmet at heart she will 
delight in receiving a box ofr 
herbs including Terragon - 0' , 
herb wine vinegar, salad herbs, 
savory blends, and dill- 01 

herb wine vinegar. $1.25 box. 
Herb cookbooks also available; 
at nominal fees of 10c and 15c, 
each. Does Dad smoke? If 
so, he'd like one of these 
beanbag ash trays, plaid, vel
vet, or leopard cloth priced at 
$1.50. (Mom will like it be
cause it sets on the arm of a 
chair and won't spill on her 
clean carpet. ) A back scratch
er is a cute gift for Pop, if he 
has a sense of humor, other· 
wise you might not want tc 
risk it. Only 25c in the Gifl 
Shop - fourth floor. A two· 
tone linen handkerchief wil 
please Mom, choose from tw' 
shades of red, lavendar, blue 
or tan at $1 .70. Of courSE 
any gift large or small wil 
please parents if it's from thei 
offspring . 
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